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Berlin’s neuroses
baffle the bankers
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Italy steps
up battle

against
the Mafia
The Italian Senate agreedto

'

accelerate approval of legisla-
tion equipping, the country’s
anti-Mafia Commissioner with
new special powers. ParHa-
ment’s increased sense of
urgency followed Che murder
of a! senior Sidliazijudge on
Sunday and a subsequent
threat by recently-appointed
Commissioner Domenico Sica
to resign after his first year >•

in office- Page 18 . .

Badfets protest
The US criticised Israel's use .

.

of plastic bullets against Pales-
tinian protesters, saying there
was no justification fix: a .pair
icy designed to increase the
number of casualties in the •

occupied territories.Rattier
story,Fage4

Kosovo arrasts
Yugoslav police arrested 41
ethnic Albanianseuspected
of favouring separation, of

,

Kosovo province —the scene
.

of growing ethnic tension

.

between Albanians and Sobs
- from the restatYugoslavia.
Page 2 ' V -

, 7

Iraq sanction* vote
The US Hous&ofRepresents- ..

tives approved abm envisag-
ing limited trade sanctions
against hail's alleged use of
chemical weapons. Page 3

Kabul contra hoBod
Thirty-five people wereMHed
andmore than 150 injured. !

.

when a.rocket landed,in a cen-
tral square in Kabul during'
a rebel missile attack.

Tlt-for-tat expulsions
Czechoslovak^ accusedtwo .

Rritteh itipIninatB nf.spying

and ordered them to leave
within 14 days. Britain said - -

the move was fit xetaUation
for ttsexpulslon ofthree Gxedi
spies test week. Page 2

Now Bwimn parly
Burma’s opposition National
League for Democracy'regis-
tered as a poHtlcalparty with ;

•

fite army-bached EjectionCom-

.

mission butsaid it had notyet
deridedto participate in any
future poll. Border insurgency.
Page 4

No Spanish witness
Spain said ft would not agree -

to a British request forlts

priiceto testify atthe inquest
on three Irish Republican

.

Army members shot dead by
British forcesin Gibraltar.

Page 7 ••

Angola 'progress'
Delegates at complex peace
negotiations on Angola and
Namibia in Brazzaville,

brushed aside an. earlierrow
over conflicting positions, said

progress was being- made and
that talks would continue into

an unscheduled fourth day.
Bertha's Zaire trip. Page 4

Indian bank otrlko. .

Bank employees across India .

went on strike for improved
wages and working conditions,
highlighting some of the prob-
lems of the mainly state-owned
banking system. Page 4,

Throat to marathon
South Korean student demon-
strators threatened to disrupt

the marathon - the last event
of the Olympic Games - if the
authorities fid not free -

national student union presi-

dent Oh Yong-shik.'

SpocoHgtrucfe star V

US country singer John Denver
ottered to pay Siftin for a trip

on a-Soviet space sfaiprthe .

weaklyMoscow News reported.

MARKETS

to French Government efforts
to protect the European car
industry from Japanese
imparts. RaymondLevy, chair-

man and chief executive of
the state-owned automotive
group also backed refusal by
Paris to treat Nissan cars built

in the UK as European-pro-
duced.Page.16

GABLE A WIRELESS, intema-
tinnal fa>1nrmnimmiw»tinTM

groupJaimcfaeda£28&n
(8471m) tnd;fbr Telephone
Rentals, second largest UK
distributor of telecommunica-

.

tions equipment Page 17

DEUTSCHE Bank of West Ger-
many, world’s lOth-largest
TwwVmg gwmp^nnnnnnBl parr.

chase of S0i>er cent'ofBain
Si Co, Sydney^tased brokerage
firm and financial services

group, for an undisclosed sum.

AIR CANADA’S is to offer

30.8m shares to the public at
- -CS8 each (US8&Q,' suggesting
Government andmanagement -

jvitirWTi fftaffhgypmp gfaraild ‘

succeed. Page 18

MONTEDISON; Italian cfcemi-

cals company ,
controlled by

Raul Gardmi’s Ferruzzi group,
plana to offer$27lm to boy • •

out minoriiyshareholders of
Ausmumt,~WaltStreet quoted
ppprifllehttUiCi)B unhsimyry.

-

andLorimar Telepictnres said
thaftiespfte anadverse caurt-r
ruling th&y would proceed with
their |890m merger- Pagnlft

KIRK KERKORIAN,US-West
Coast businessman, has pro-'

dneed a new plan to raise capi-

tal fbr MGM/UA Communica-
tions, the filmandtrievision
studio be controls,two months
after a controversial plan cob
lapsed- Page 18 •

SEARSROEBUCK, largestIB
retailing and consumer finan-

cial services group, said its

president Richard M. Jones,

would retire fids year after

38 years erf service. Page20 .

NEW ZEALAND Futures
Exchange may grant- toll mem-
bership rights for foreign com-
panies without local subsdd-
Inriow

,
mfnrriing' totinfliln

Gould, the exchange’s market-

.
ing manager. Page 21

JAPANESE BANKS and securi-

ties houses are worried about
file establishment by foreign
financial houses ofa prototype

giey market in.new Japanese
Government bond (JGB)-
issues. PageZl

SOUTH KORRAIs expected
to achieve a cazrentaccoimt
surplus of more than gllbn

'

thi« year, almost double the
Gcrrammeat’s target, accord-
ing to thecentral bank. Page4-'

•-
. 1:

'

J_. ..

SAUm ARABIA has started
broadenlngfts market Cor
“development bonds’* by allow-
ing its banks to sell directly

tofadteidnate-arwell as pri-

vate corporations.Rage 22

NISSAN MOTOR, second larg-
est Japanese automotive ..

grtpp. aims to btdH more than
25 per cent of its production
volume overseas by the early
1990s.TutakaKmne, Nissan
president, said,at the Paris _

.

Atotcr Show. Rage 30
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Fiat profits

reach record

L202bn in

first half
ITAWTSfiat Group
maintained steadOy riring prof-

"

its to.the first halfwith a 21

: per cent increase in consoli-

dated pre-tax profits on sales

0fL22.686bn (5l62bn), 14.3 per
cent above the same period
last year. Continuing boom
In the European car nmzket.
helped'the group to record first

half profits ofL202bn before
-tax. Page 17

Kremlin calls urgent talks
on radical party overhaul
KK. Bn.l I. 11^.By Quentin Peel in Moscow

AN EMERGENCY plenum of
the Soviet- Communist Party's
central .committee, has- been
summoned for Friday to final-

ise plans for a radical overhaul
of the party bureaucracy - one
of the most critical and sensi-

tive political reforms proposed
by Mr Gorbachev, the
Soviet' leader.

News of . the meet-
ing. —which are often not
announced until they take
place - emerged in New York,
where . Mr Eduard Shevard,-
nadze, the Soviet Foreign Min-
ister, cut short ,his visit to the
United Nations.
Els spokesman, Mr Gennady

Gerasimov; confirmed the con-
vening . of the. meeting «nd its

purpose: The plenum will be
devoted to the reorganisation
of the party apparatus, includ-

ing the central committee
itself."

Mr Gorbachev: said last week
that the rating Politburo Mil
reached a decision on the
reform of the party bureau-
cracy, which must now be
agreed.by the 400 or so central
mnimittH** members. The aim
of tite reforms is. to cut back
the direct interference of the
party machine in day-to-day
government, with, in effect,

two governments operating
side by. side, both at the
national lerol

|
awri all the way

through the Soviet system, at

republican, regional, city and

Shevardnadze: summoned at
short notice

district level.

The reform has aroused
strong resistance within the
party ranks, where thousands
of full-time officials are likely

to be seconded into new and
less-privileged jobs.

The unknown question is

whether be has been forced to

compromise — the fact that Mr
Shevardnadze, a dose ally in

the POlillniro,-. has been sum-
moned back at short notice,

suggests that the Soviet leader

is looking fbr all the support

he can get

Moscow increases

pressure on rebels
The Soviet Union is stepping
up its campaign of vilification

against Armenian nationalist
leaders, accusing them of pro-

moting unrest to disguise their
own corruption mtd frhniwiii

activities. The newspaper
Pravda, principal mouthpiece
of w** Communist Party's Cen-
tral Committee, also accused
police and security services of
being “indecisive and inconsis-
tent” in failing to crack down
mi ringleaders of the renewed
strikes and mass demonstra-
tions in Armenia and Azerbai-
jan. Page 2

Mr Gorbachev yesterday
reaffirmed his determination to
press ahead with the reforms,
however. The Soviet leader,
shown on state television smil-

ing and relaxed, was quoted
telling Erich Honecker, the
East German leader, that he
remained committed to. politi-

cal, social and economic
renewal.
The further we go along the

path of perestroika, the mine
sure we are about the correct-

ness of our choice," he told the
Bast German leader.

In a speech last weekend to
media executives in Moscow,
he said the brunt of the cuts
would be boras by the central
committee apparatus itself.

The implication of the
reforms is that the industrial
and economic departments of
the party, which have tradi-
tionally issued direct orders to
industries and enterprises.
superseding the government,
shnnlri be rtiBhyprUHi

Mr Gorbachev's aim is to
return the ruling party to
"political and organisational
work", giving much greater
freedom of initiative to enter-
prises themselves.
He has promised that the

size of the bureaucracy will be
significantly reduced - mean-
ing that thousands of the most
privileged officials In the coun-
try will have to be found new,
and almost certainly less privi-

leged jobs.
“Its size wifi be reduced," he

said. "We think the party appa-
ratus will be very seriously
strengthened with the best cad-
res, mid its level wifi rise."

At Mini* time, t*1 ** ruling
party has already started a
“report and election” cam-
paign, in which officials at
every level have to report back
to party meetings, and stand
for re-election. When Mr Gorb-
achev was in Siberia 10 days
ago, he said some 40 per cent of
nffiriflis were changing as a

Bonn calls for

free trade to
ease debt flow
By David Marsh in West Berlin

Economic reforms ‘speeding up inflation
9

By Quentin Fuel In Moscow
THE ECONOMIC reforms
introduced byMr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, have
resulted in inflation reaching
“threatening proportions,”
according to a saner Soviet
official.

The demand on factories to
pay their own way -through
real accounting hasresulted in
.hidden price risM, a switch to
the - manufacture of more
apenaftre products, and a gen-
eral acceleration of the rate of
inflation, members of the
country's ' Supreme Sovi-
et - the traditional rubber
stamp parliament — have been,

told.''

The daim appears to be part
oT a growing backlash from
senior state officials against
the pace and direction of the
Soviet reforms which have
greatly reduced tite powers of
the centralised state planning
bodies In favour of greater
independence for enterprises.

It also- amounts to a rare
admission of the problem of
inflation
Among price rises quoted to

the deputies, members of a

preparatory commission for
next month’s major budget
debate in the assembly, wexa
20 per cent for bread over the
past two years, 15 per cent far
fruit and vegetables, 15 per
-cat for socks and stockings,
and 10 per cot for televisions.

-
- According to a detailed

report of the debate published
•yesterday by the newspaper
Socialist Industry, the depu-
ties strongly criticised the
state ftoiwg committee, Gos-
komtsen. Jot “trying to hide
tite true state of affairs."

In retaliation, Mr L Gorba-
chev, deputy chairman, of Gos-
komtsen, blamed tite price
rises directly on the new eco-

nomic reforms, and "the
unlimited independence of the
enterprises in setting prices
and chasing profits.*

He also blamed the co-opera-
tives bring set up alongside
state enterprises for charging
prices double the state-con-
trolled levels.

He said that a 60 per cent
increase in the turnover of
good# - although he did not
specify what sort of goods

- was achieved through price
increases, not extra output
He also cited the officially

sanctioned price supplement
which may be charged for new
or particularly fashionable
goods, which had jumped from
15 per cent in 1985 to 80 per
cent today.
Mr Gorbachev submitted a

report on “Measures to over-
come the tendency towards
prim rise#" which would lntro-

dace.'a new universal system
of price controls, based on
price control Inspectors in
every town with a population
trigger than 30,000.

. ffia proposal appears to fly

in the face of the decentralisa-
tion of economic decision-mak-
ing which Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev is trying to promote.
- A similar plea for the main-
tenance of strong central con-
trol was made in the Council
of Ministers recently by the
head of the state purchasing
committee, accusing

^

individ-
ual enterprises <rf flouting the
central planning bodies.
However, the proposal was

treated with disdain by yester-

day's newspaper report: "Just
imagine, a whole new state

committee for controlling
prices," It said. Tf we don’t
find sensible economic solu-
tions to the problem today,
and . once again rely on admin-
istrative pressure, then they
will continue to grow.”
A wholesale price reform

has been promised by the
Soviet authorities, but the
issue is already proving to be
politically explosive - and Mr
Sfikhail Gorbachev has prom-
ised that it will not be intro-

duced without a national
debate.

Tt» €ho meantime, individual
producers are caught in a trap.

The deputies were addressed
by Mr R. Fyodorov, a senior

official in the Ministry of
Bread Production. “Many
types of bread we produce
were making us a loss," he
said. “Therefore last year we
had to start producing more
expensive brands. However,
even their quality was poor,
but how are we supposed to

reject them if they bring high
profits?"

DEVELOPED and developing
countries yesterday joined
forces to call for fresh efforts to

open markets for Third World
exports as part of attempts to
ease debt burdens.
The lead among developed

nations was taken by Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, the West
German Finance Minister, who
launched a forceful attack on
protectionism in a speech to
the IMF/World Bank meetings
in West Berlin. His views were
echoed by speeches from China
and South Korea.
Mr Stoltenberg, who coupled

bis call for more open markets
with some self-satisfaction at

better West German growth
prospects this year, defended
his country against charges
that its current account sur-

plus was still too high.

Mr Stoltenberg said that the

West German external balance
was likely to fall to between 2

and 2.5 per cent of gross
national product from 3 per
cent in 1987.

The West German Finance
Minister stressed that more
had to be done to allow devel-

oping nations to realise their

growth potential.

He said: “One cannot expect

developing countries to
increase their exports while at

the same time frustrating the

success of their efforts. History

has taught us that there can be
no gain from protectionism.”
Mr Stoltenberg also laid

down Bonn's line that a “mar-
ket and growth-oriented strat-

egy” was the only effective

alternative for overcoming the

debt problems of the middle-in-

come developing countries.

This approach was in
marked and sceptical contrast
to the more far-reaching pro-

posals for relieving the debts of
these countries unveiled by
Japan on Tuesday. Details of

the proposals remain vague.
The anti-protectionist theme

was also taken up by China,
building on its unofficial role

as one of the main representa-

tives of developing countries’

interests in the international
financial community.
Wang Bingqian, Peking’s

Finance Minister, said trade

protectionism was “running
rampant” and declared that
developed countries should far-

ther open up their markets to

developing nations’ sales.

In a passage clearly aimed at

toning down the economic opti-

mism emitted by most industri-

alised country speakers, he
warned that most developing
countries had achieved only
“anaemic” economic growth,
with per capita Income in Sub-
Saharan countries, for exam-
ple, still declining.

Resource transfers to devel-

oping countries had dropped or

even turned negative. “With-
out the co-operation of the
international community and
without timely action by the

developed countries in particu-

lar, the prospects fbr the world
economy admit no optimism,”
said the Chinese Minister.

II Kasong, the South Korean
Finance Minister, stressed his
disquiet about expanding the

scope of trade legislation and
increased use of discriminatoiy
trade measures.

Lawson says deficit

well above estimate
MR NIGEL LAWSON, Britain's
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday acknowledged that
the UK’s current account defi-

cit was likely to be at least

three times the £4bn ($6.7bn)

predicted in the March budget.

He said, however, that
Britain would not seek a pro-
gressive devaluation of sterling
or a tighter fiscal policy to
close the gap. The deficit

would be "self-correcting" over
time. The markets read this as
a signal that Britain was pre-

pared to underwrite the pound,
and the currency rose against
the D-Mark and the dollar.

IMF reports. Page 6.
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Deutsche Bank buys stake in

big Australian brokerage firm
By Chris SHarwell in Sydney and Haig Sfreonlan in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE BANK Of West
Germany, the world’s tenth
largest banking group, yester-

a 50 per cent stake in Bain &
Co, the- Sydney-based broker-

age firm and financial services
group, for an undisclosed sum.
The deal removes from the

Australian broking scene yet
another of its few large inde-

pendent firms. Earlier this
month First Boston of file US
acquired MacNab Clarke. The
two biggest independents left

are J-B. Were and Potts West
TrumbulL
The move also marks a fur-

ther important step in develop-

ing Deutsche Bank’s interna-

tional Investment banking
activities - a pattern began
most notably with the estab-

lishment of Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets in London in
the mid-1960s and comple-
mented by the expansion of
investment banking operations
in New York, and more
recently, Tokyo.

CONTENTS

The agreement between
Deutsche and Bain follows

intense market speculation

has a strong reputation both as
a deahnaker and for its

research but has lost some of
its senior partners. The com-

. pany was forced to shed a large

number of .staff in the wake of
last October’s stockmarket
crash.
A statement said Bain, would

retain management control of
the firm and would continue to
ran its stockbroking activities

and other business autono-
mously. Representatives of
Deutsche Bank, however, will

join its board.
For Bain, the statement said,

the bank’s entry offered a
range of international
resources and services, includ-

ing opportunities in the single

European market after 1992,

and support for growth world-
wide of its investment banking
business.
Deutsche, having consoli-

dated its position in the
world’s three key International
investment banking centres,

other important, but slightly
more peripheral, markets.
Last year, it bought a 50 per

cent stake in Monfean McCar-
thy, a small Canadian invest-

ment banking and securities

trading operation based in
Toronto. That stake was
increased to 100 per cent in
July.
The latest Australian acqui-

sition Is in much the same
light, if appreciably bigger.
Deutsche Bank has been pro-
gressively developing its cover-

age in the Canadian and Aus-
tralian dollar markets in
recent years.
The bank plans to use the

iinV with Bain & Co not only to
place Australian debt and equi-

ties more broadly around the
world, but also to improve
sales of European securities in
Australia.

Continued on Page 15

Three proscriptions for a-

doffefe Finnish economy
Finland’s Finance Min-
(star Erick) Uikanan^ squeezed a 20-year
economic package Into

one week earlier this
'

month, with major tax
reform, a wage deal
and a budget But “Lii-

fcanen's superweek"
still needs union
acceptance to succeed
Page 2
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Baker Harris Saunders has

moved to Saddlers House,
Gutter Lane, Cheapside,

LondonEC2V6HS.

City Office
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(newTeLNoj SAUNDERS

Bailey Posner Hood has
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Broadside from Brussels over Thatcher view on EC
By David Buchan in Brussels

BRITAIN'S Prime Minister,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, yester-
day drew a twin-barrelled polit-
ical broadside from Mr Wllfried
Martens, her Belgian counter-
part, and Mr Jacques Delors,
the European Commission
president, for her sharply-ex-
pressed resistance to further
major moves towards Euro-
pean union.

In a news conference spe-
cially called to try to rebut
some of Mrs Thatcher’s claims
and allay some of her fears, Mr
Martens said that in her

speeches in Belgium and Lux-
embourg last week "Mrs
Thatcher has opened up a
political debate in which xt is

the right - even the duty - of
other heads of government to
participate”.
While he shared with her "a

certain mistrust'* of an unbri-
dled Brussels bureaucracy, the
way to control it, he said, was
to give greater powers to the
European Parliament - an
institution omitted from Mrs
Thatcher's speeches. Such
democratic control was all the

more necessary, Mr Martens
said, because of his belief that
the EC competence should be
extended into monetary,
defence and foreign policy.

In a long interview in yester-

day’s editions of the Belgian
newspaper Le Sotr. Mr Delors
said, as Mr Martens did. that
he did not want to get into “a
polemic” with the UK leader,

but then went to stress the
needs for steps towards greater

economic and monetary union
as outlined in the 1987 Single
European Act.

There was yesterday no hard
evidence that Mr Martens and
Mr Delors had deliberately con-

certed the start of a political

counter-offensive by continen-

tal Europe, where Mrs
Thatcher's speeches of last

week were generally criticised

for their negative tone. But by
publicising their views on the

same day, the Brussels-based
Rgigian premier and Commis-
sion president were, in effect,

giving each other politically-

useful covering fire.

Mr Martens said he had been

irked by some UK press com-
ment, in the wake of Mrs
Thatcher’s Bruges speech, to
the effect that countries like

Belgium and Italy only sup-
ported European political
union because they bad such
unstable governments.
Having served nine of the

past 10 years as Prime Minis-
ter, he was Mrs Thatcher's
“longest-serving" counterpart
in Europe - thus hinting that
this was why he had chosen to
speak out.
He said he knew the private

views of President Francois
Mitterrand Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl on the issues raised
tv Bits Thatcher, and he expec-
ted than to make them known
shortly. The planned EC sum-
mit in Rhodes in December
might be a forum for a wide-
ranging political debate, he
said. It, in feet, had been the
plan of Mr Andreas Papan-
dreoo, as current president of

the EC Council, to schednle
such a debate, before the Greek
leader's hospitalisation in Lon-
don put this in some doubt. Delors: covering fire

Kremlin grows more
strident over
Armenian rebels
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET authorities have
stepped up a campaign of vilifi-

cation against Armenian
nationalist leaders whom they
blame for renewed strikes and
mass demonstrations in
Armenia and Azerbaijan.
At the same time the police

and security services in the
area have been accused by
Pravda, the principal mouth-
piece of the Communist Party
central committee, of being
“indecisive and inconsistent”
In failing to crack down on the
ringleaders of the unrest.
The accusation against

nationalist Armenian lead-
ers - repeated in recent days
by a Soviet government
spokesman, a senior police
chief, and now Pravda - Is

that they are stirring up unrest
to cover up their own corrup-
tion and criminal activities.

So far, however, none of the
leading figures at demonstra-
tions in both Yerevan, the
Armenian capital, and Stepan-
akert, capital of the Nagorno-
Karabakh enclave in Azerbai-
jan, has been detained under
the sweeping security powers
available to the Soviet state.

The demonstrators are seek-
ing to force Moscow to recon-
sider its refusal to transfer
Nagorno-Karabakh from the
jurisdiction of Azerbaijan to
that of Armenia - a
long-standing nationalist griev-

ance which has aggravated
ethnic tensions for the past
nine months.
The informal leaders belong

to the so-calledKnmk Commit-
tee in Nagorno-Karabakh, and
the Karabakh Committee in
Yerevan.
Reports from tfcej-egion sug-

gest that they enjoy wide-
spread. popular support - un-

.

declined Try huge
demonstrations in the streets,

running into hundreds of thou-
sands - and have therefore so
far been treated with kid
gloves by the Soviet authori-
ties.

In Nagorno-Karabakh, it was
openly admitted in the summer
that the local Communist
Party bad lost control of the
sitiifltinn-

For the first time yesterday,
however, it was reported that
some members of the Kara-
bakh Committee had been
fined for organising illegal
demonstrations in Yerevan.
Pravda yesterday linked the

start of the renewed unrest in
Nagorno-Karabakh with the
larmrhtng of an investigation
by the state prosecutor’s office

into "corruption, bribe-taking
and embezzlement” in the
region. The same was true in
Yerevan, the newspaper said in
a special report

It said 200 crimes had been
uncovered in August and the
first days of September in Yer-
evan, including 57 cases of
embezzlement of state prop-
erty, 49 cases of “speculation/
anti io raepa of bribe-taking.

Armenia, along with neigh
bouring Georgia, has always
been a Soviet republic with a
notoriously large black econ-
omy - one reason, ironically,

that their economies have gen-
erally worked better than in
other parts of the country.

The allegations against the
nationalist leaders remain
generalised and vague, merely
suggesting that nationalist
demands are a pretext to head
off more thorough investiga-
tion of the black economy.
Pravda’s attack on the local

police chiefs was more precise,

following several quotations
from speakers at Armenian ral-

lies urging “open war” on
Moscow, the creation of an
Armenian army, and accusing
the Soviet troops in the r^pon
of being a "colonial army.”
•These activities,' which can

only be described as subver-
sive^ have been going on for
almost pine months,” tha
newspaper declared, accusing'
the Armenian authorities of
acting In an “

inconsistent and
indecisive” manner.

“If persuasion measures do
not bring results, enforcement
measures should be used." Ear-
lier in the week. Gen Ignatov
said that none of the informal
leaders had been detained, “in
accordance with our new dem-
ocratic line.”

Paris forced to act
in broadcasting row
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE DEEPENING pay strike

in France's public sector broad-

casting industry, which has
seriously disrupted television

and radio programmes during
the past eight days, has forced
the Socialist Government to
intervene directly in the search
for a settlement
The Government had sought

to stay out of the dispute,

which is threatening to spread

to the private broadcasting sec-

tor and which has presented it

with its first major labour con-

frontation since it returned to
power in June.
However, faced with a hard-

ening of the conflict, the cabi-

net yesterday said it would
open taiha with the broadcast-

ing profession “to redefine the
tasks of the public service".

It said it would present a
draft bill establishing a new
broadcasting authority early
rmnrt month to replace the con-
troversial Commission Nation-

ale dee Communications et Lib-

erties (CNCL) set up by the
previous Gaullist government.
The dispute has deepened

the growing discontent among
other public sector unions.
Nurses and prison officers
have been campaigning for bet-

ter pay and conditions.
Today the country’s 123,000

nurses are to stage a work to
rule which is likely to severely

disrupt service at French pub-
lic hospitals.
Other public sector employ-

ees, including teachers, have
.threatened action for pay rises

to compensate for what they
say has been a loss of purchas-
ing power among public sector

workers.
The public sector agitation

has surprised the Government,
which was expecting a possible

wave of private sector unrest

this autumn, with higher pay
demands and calls for share

in sharply improved French

^The^tteraS highly publi-

cised television strike was

sparked when the Antenne 2
public network decided to
recruit Ms Christine Ockrent
as its new star newscaster at a
monthly salary of FFr120,000
(SL900) - six times that of the
network's political editor, who
has since resigned.
Although union anger over

wage disparities at Antenne 2
and the other public television

network FR3 triggered the dis-

pute, discontent had been sim-
mering since the privatisation

last year of the TF-1 national
network and the deregulation
of French broadcasting.
The strike has already cost

Antenne 2 about FFrSOm
through lost advertising, far-

ther weakening the public sec-

tor against the fiercely com-
mercial private networks.
The public networks have

been handicapped by budget-
ary constraints as well as poor
wumagnmanl and rigid Tminn
practices. This malaise has
been exacerbated by the failure

of the previous right-wing gov-
ernment to dafina precisely the
role of public broadcasting fol-

lowing deregulation.
Antenne 2 has been

to compete with its

rival, TF-L but it has had the
odds stacked against it because
of alack of resources.
The government has fixed a

limit on the advertising reve-
nue of public networks, which,
unlike private networks, also
receive an annual allocation
from French television licence

Since privatisation, TF-1 and
the other private channels. La
Cinq and M6, have pot further
pressure on their public rivals

by adopting a fiercely aggres-
sive US-style ratings approach,
poaching stars from the public
networks and running up the
stakes in the bidding hattfeg

for exclusive sports and special
events coverage.
Renault chief urges protec-

tion for EC car market. Page
16

Three prescriptions for a delicate Finnish economy
OUi Virtanen reports on a major effort to retrieve a deteriorating situation

A MAJOR tax reform is

usually made once
every 20 years, says Mr

Erkki Liikanen, the Finnish
Finance Minister. A wage sta-

bilisation package is wrapped
up every 10 years, and the bud-
get, of course, comes out every
year. In early September, he
points out, Finland got all

three within a period of seven
days.
The fiscal reform, true to the

current fashion in the Western
world, is intended to cut the
rates at which income and cor-

poration taxes are levied; while
broadening the tax base
through the progressive aboli-

tion of a whole series of tax-de-

ductible allowances.
The 1989 budget makes a

start by cutting income tax by
an average of 0.5 per cent The
top rate will be reduced from
51 to 44 per cent next year, and
to 40 per cent by 1991.

The fiscal burden on compa-
nies will actually rise next
year as a series of allowances
will be abolished and the basic

rate of corporation tax will

remain unchanged at 33 per

cent: but it is due to come
down to 28 per cent by 1990.

At the same time, in a char-
acteristically Finnish spirit of
consensus, the Government
and the umbrella trade union
bodies have agreed to a major
“stabilisation’' plan designed to

keep next year’s nominal wage
increases at mere 1 per cent
thanks to tax adjustments and
previously agreed wage deals,

real incomes should still

increase by 2.5 per cent in 1989.

But any smugness on Mr Lii-

kanen’s part would be prema-
ture. A large number of indi-

vidual trade unions have
indicated rejection of the
agreement signed on their
behalf by tbe captains of
organised labour.

In short, some 40 per cent of

the L3m union members cover-

edby the central organisations

may decide to bargain for-

higher wages next March,
threatening to topple the care-

fully erected house of cards.
“Liikanen’s super-week", as

the deals were dubbed, reflects

the serious state of tbe Finnish
economy. There was an urgent

need for a concerted effort to
save it from infla-

tion, a rising current account
deficit and raiiapn» of indus-
trial competitiveness.
The inflation rate is expected

to rise from 3.7 per cent in 1987
to 35 per cent this year, while
the current account deficit will

probably sink from just over
FM9bn (£i.2bn) this year to
more than FMlSbn in 1989.
Meanwhile, gross domestic
product growth will alow to 2
per cent in 1989, just half this

year’s figure.

Finland's economy remains
in a very delicate situation.

The unions which said no to
the stabilisation package
indude the powerful, Commu-
nist-led construction workers
and the food-processing work-
ers. In addition, two strong for-

est products workers' unions
also refused to sign.
Mr Liikanen has now

extended the deadline for the
unions to deride on the pack-
age until November 15. If the
abstainees still choose to stay
out, repercussions for the econ-
omy may be drastic. As many

observers see it,the previous
incomes settlements have pro-
vided Finns with too much
cash. Another generous round
of wage increases would poor
nfi on tiie fiamea of inflation.

The Government itself has
done little to cut its own
spending. After helping to
restrict the wage increases to 1
per the Finance Ministry
produced a budget that wifiirt-

crease government spending
by 5d> per cent in real taring.

The Government calls the
budget stimulatory but many
economists, and particularly
inrin<rtryL question the Ingjfi of
the current tight monetary pol-
icy. Tbe Bank of Finland, In an
unprecedented move, promised
to lower the base rate from 8
per emit to 7-5 from the begin-
ning of next year providing all

parties stick to the agreement
But, in the maantima, money

market rates remain high The
three-month Finmnark rate is

about 195 per cent, more than

2 points above the comparable
Eurodollar rate.

The stock market has turned
uneasy since August, when

share prices began to decline
after a constant rise since the
October crash. Meanwhile,
trading volumes have sunk
from an. average FM150m-
FM200m a day to as low- as
FM50m. Much of the liquidity

has been tied to die record
amount of new share issues
this year. The issues decided
tiiis year amount to FM9^bn, a
50 per cent increase over the
total for 1987.
Finnish Industry, particu-

larly pulp and paper, compa-
nies, continues to set produc-
tion records, mainly ttawtai tO
brisk demand in Western
Europe.
The main question now is

how long will the upswing last.

That depends not only on mac-
roeconomic cycles but alsnon
competitiveness.
Mr Liucangn, after present-

ing the three packages,todk a
vacation in
tlirR IViiiff Hplulnki

the fact that the Government
has thrown the ball to labour
unions which now have a cru-
cial role in shaping Finland’s
economic future.

Vassiliou to

brief Thatcher
on peace talks
By Andriana lerodlaconou
in Athens

THE Cypriot President, Mr
George Vassiliou, will brief
Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s Prime Minister, in
London next week an the prog-
ress of United Nations-spon-
sored negotiations on a Cyprus
settlement.
Mrs Thatcher is said by UN

and Greek Cypriot officials to
have helped prepare the
pound for the talks, which
began on September 15 and
are aimed at producing overall
political agreement by next
June on a bizonal federal set-

tlement for the divided island
republic.
The negotiations are being

conducted personally by Mr
Vassiliou, representing the
Greek Cypriot community, and
Mr Banf Denktash, the Turk-
ish Cypriot leader.
The two leaders are under-

stood to be devoting the cur-
rent first phase of the talks to
setting out their respective
views on key aspects iff a set-

tlement.
These include the balance of

political power between the
two ethnic Cypriot communi-
ties and the physical security
of both in the projected federal
state.

The next step will be to
blend these views into a com-
prehensive settlement package
on which the two sides can
negotiate.
Mr Vassiliou and Sir Denk-

tash are next scheduled to
meet on October 17 and 18 in
Nicosia.
They are expected to report

on their progress to the UN
Secretary-General in early
November.

Police seize Kosovo ‘activists’
YUGOSLAV police have seized

41 ethnic Albanians suspected
of trying to break links

between Kosovo Province and
Yugoslavia, the Interior Minis-
try said yesterday. Renter
reports from Belgrade.
The ministry statement, car-

ried by the Tanjug news
agency, revealed the biggest
police swoop in Kosovo since
Albanian riots there in 1981. It

was also the first major action
since paramilitary police were
sent in to help quell growing
unrest among Kosovo’s Alba-
nian majority and its minority
Slavs.

In a separate statement car-

ried by Tanjug, Kosovo provin-
cial police said they seized
guns, ammunition, printing
equipment and subversive pro-

paganda when they raided the
group.
Tanjug said the group was

seized an Tuesday on suspicion
of “hostile criminal acts from
the position of Albanian
nationalism and separatism”
and for inciting “national,
racial and religious hatred and

intolerance” - Yugoslav parl-
ance for groups accused of try-

ing to annPTP Kosovo to neigh-
bouring Albania.

It said federal police staged
tbe action jointly with police
from Kosovo, Serbia, Yugo-
slavia’s biggest republic, and
Maradnnin. a Yugoslav repub-
lic adjoining Kosova
The federal police are a spe-

cial paramilitary force. One
unit was sent to Kosovo last

November and this month
moved from its barracks tp
police 22 tense Kosovo commu-
nities. The authorities said last

.
week they were reinforcing the
unit
Tanjug said the group,

whose ages ranged from 20 to
35, included eight women. It

said many bad been involved
in hostile activity before and 18
had criminal records.
Ethnic tension between

Kosovo's 1.7m ethnic Alba-
nians and its 200,000 mainly
Serbian Slav minority has been
high since Kosovo Albanians
rioted in 198L
Hundreds of thousands of

Serbs staged protests during
the past two months, alleging
Kosovo Albanians are perse-
cuting the Slavs. The protest-

ers have also demanded the
sarking of more than 40 Yugo-
slav politicians for ignoring
Albanian separatist moves.

A rift has opened up between
Serbia, of which Kosovo is an
autonomous province, and
other regions of Yugoslavia.
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-
bian leader, Is poshing for con-
stitutional - refojuaa cut
Kosovo’s autonomy .and crack,
down on separatism.

. .. -»
. • r . e

Mr Frane Setincs amember
of the Yugoslav Communist
Party’s ruling Politburo from
Slovenia, Yugoslavia's most
Westernised republic, angrfly
quit on Monday, saying Ser-
bian nationalists were manipu-
lating mass emotions and stir-

ring up racial hatred.
He accused the Serbian

press, which is under Mr Milo-
sevic’s control, of lying about
what was happening in
Kosova

Bundespost awards European mobile
telephone contract to Siemens group
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German Bundespost
yesterday announced that the
contract to build the infra-
structure for the German part
of the new Pan-European
mobile telephone network
would go to Siemens.

Although the consortium
DMC5 900 - of Philips, Tele-
norma and Bosch - will be co-
operating with Siemens on
some aspects of the work, the

the West German “national
champion” is likely to attract
criticism from other European
manufacturers.

When tbe bulk of West Euro-
pean countries agreed last year
to go ahead with the digital

cellular network it was
stressed that tendering ought
to be more open than usual
Siemens has only signed a

Tetter of intent” with the Bun-
despost, but work is expected
to start sochi and the system is

supposed to be working by
199L
The value of the contract

was not revealed.
A second network, which

will be run by a private com-
pany.will also be established to
work alongside the system
backed by the West German
Bundespost

EC calls for

extension
on steel

aid curbs
By David Buchan
In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday proposed a three-

year extenswm, of the strfetban

to the steelindustry, arguingit
saw no reason fora downgan
before 1991-in tte relatively
buoyant steel market.
The current EC codecm state

aid for the steel sector prohib-

its governments •from giving
companies money to expand
capacity or cover opending

Only certain aid for reserach
and development, for environ'
mental purposes and for the
social costs of plant closures
and redundancies is-permitted;
The Commission proposal,

on which industry ministers
must pronounce before the co*
rent steel -aid code expiree at
the. end of December, is not
unexpected.
But tiie fact that the Com-

mission chose to propose- a
threeryear - rather than a
one-year - extension, indicates

its view that theEC system of
production quotas andcapacity
closures, which ended /tins
Summer, hag -left the traluwlry
in long-term health.

Any
steel aid ban requires ,

the
unanimous consent of -all .12

member guverments.
This is the case of recent

Italian state aids to the insi-
der steel company, which is

due to be discussed by EC min-
isters nwt month.

Prague retaliates against UK
with expulsion of envoys
By Robert Maulhner, Diplomatic Correspondent

CZECHOSLOVAKIA yesterday
retaliated for the expulsion last

week of three of its envoys
from Britain for spying by
ordering two British diplomats
in Prague to leave within 14
days.
The expelled men, Wing

Commander John Maynard, an
air attach^, and Warrant Offi-

cer riroham Addy, an adminis-
trative officer in the embassy’s
defence section, were accused
by the Czechs of having been
engaged in “gathering informa-
tion of an intelligence charac-
ter, which was in direct con-
flict with their position."

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, who is In
New York for a meeting of the
United Nations General Assem-
bly, was immediately informed
a£ the Czech decision, which
provoked a sharp protest from
Mr John Macgregor, Britain’s

charge d'affaires in Prague.
Mr Macgregor told a senior

Czech Foreign Ministry official,

who informed him of the expul-
sion of the two British diplo-
mats, that a straight retalia-

tion should have been
described honestly as such
rather than using a baseless
allegation.
The Foreign Office declined

to say whether Britain would
take any further tit-for-tat

action - which is possible on
tbe basis of past experience. '

Four years ago. Britain
expelled two Czech diplomats
and when Prague responded by
ordering one British envoy to
leave the country, Britain
replied by expelling another
Czech diplomat
However, observers believe

this precedent will not neces-
sarily be followed by Britain
this time. By expelling only

two members of the British
embassy in Prague in response
to the three Czech diplomats
being ordered to leave Britain,

the Czechs have tndirated that
they do not want to escalate
the affair.

Also it was being empha-
sised by officials in London
that only one of the two Brit-
ish envoys expelled from Pra-
gue had fully fledged diplo-
matic status anr* that bath men
were due to finish their tour or
duty in Czechoslovakia in the
near future.

Even if there are no further
expulsions by either ode, there
is hardly a country in Eastern
Europe with which UK’s rela-
tions are now worse than
Czechoslovakia. The Czechs
have always been active in
their UK Intelligence
operations.

Spanish opposition asks leading member to resign
SPAIN’S right-wing opposition

the Popular Alliance
yesterday asked one of its

leaders to resign as vice-presi-

dent of the Senate (upper
house) for speaking on Chilean
television in favour of rule by

plebiscite, Reuter reports from
lWadijd

.

The party said the statement
by its member Mr Juan de
Arespacochaga was contrary to
Spain '8 10-year-old constitu-
tion. AP would decide today

whether to take further sanc-
tions.
“A regime based on plebi-

scite has. In my opinion, maxi-
mum legitimacy,* Mr Arespa-
cochaga told Chilean
television.

Bulgaria releases
air crash findings
By Judy Dempsey
In Vienna

BULGARIAN authorities. In an
apparent attempt to dampen
persistent rumours surround-
ing the circumstances ofan air
crash in which 29 people were
killed, have released the find-
ings of a commission set up to
investigate the accident.

The commission, which con-
sisted of aviation, medical and
other experts, concluded the
pilot was responsible for the
accident, which occurred on
August 2.

The report, quoted by BTA,
the state-run Bulgarian news
agency, claimed the crew cap-
tain “had not checked that the
stabiliser was not in a taking
off position, which turned out
to be fetal”
The release of the report is

also seen as an attempt by Bul-
garian authorities to be more

open on
as accidents.
Publication of the report

coincided with a letter written
fay the parents of those MDed
in the crash. In the letter, pub-
licised last Saturday evening
on Panorama, the British cur-
rent affairs television pro-
gramme, relatives asked for
clarification on why the plane
took off earlier than scheduled
and why it had used only part
of the runway.
The letter was apparently

inspired by persistent rumours
claiming the pilot was forced
to take off to clear the runway
for an aircraft carrying a
senior Bulgarian afflrial But
according to the BTA’s short
account of the commission’s
findings, these issues do not
seem to* have been fully
addressed.

Police and
‘chaotic

ones’ clash

inW Berlin
ByLosUe ColHHri
West Berlin .

INCREASINGLY Intense
dashes betweel -riot police and
demonstrators protesting
against the current IMF aim
World Bank ,

meetings in West
BprHn have aroused fears that

tiie worst is yet to come.
“1 am afraid many young

demonstrators have beenradt-
roUqprf by the police overkill,”

a senior nffMtil of the West
Berlin City administration
admitted yesterday.
He and other West Berliners

were concerned that the ranks
of flu anarchistic Autonomous
.Groups will be' swollen by
young protesters caught in

repeated charges by baton-
.wielding policemen.

. The masked anaw-Mafet, fre-

quently known as the “chaotic

ones”, have smashed shop win-
dows and sought battle .with

the hated police "bulls”, as
they are called by. demonstra-
tors, each evening after peace-

ful protestors had dispersed.
Withclockwork regularity, a

script worthy of tbe Marxist
German playwright BertoW
Brecht has been followed sev-
eraltimes daily in West Berlin.

A cast of nearly 10,800 dele-

gates, officials and bankers'?-

ferried about in sleek Mercedes
and BMW limousines:' to and
from the meetings - repre-
sented tiie “ugly face of cant-

taHsm” to thousands of'idealis-
tic young demonstrators .who
gathered to protest against the
finanrffll “jape" of the Third
WorixL - ^
•- These were' prevented- from
confronting their adversaries
directly by an .army.. of .8,100

policemen .from West Berlin
and West Gemteny, the largest
such force assembled . for
derarimy, tn Hw fifty or thfi fod-
eral republic. The anger' of .

many demonstrators was
vented , predictably against
policemen in full riot gear.
The police .had. strict orders

not to allow tiieyoungprotest-

ers to detract from the desired
Image of West Berlin as a
law-abiding, secure place in
which to to business.

. The Christian Democratic
city administration; headed by
its ambitious .mayor^Mr Eber-
hard Diepgeh, has made 'every

effort to' change'West Berlin's

reputation among West Ger-
mans-from that of a vasthome
for the elderly infiltrated by

tries-> -x-». i .\--a v.
•

"/The:: aditflitifitretion&vwftar

cktornffhwlhdt'to tetrila

times unruly yottug citizens
stand: in tiie way arils ambi-
tions to become a JeaigngTSsro-
pean convention centre. Its

opportunity toptayttne^to the
mndwemdedmeetings-with-
out a hitch was seeu as the
add test -

The smallest authorised
demopsbrattons .'wege immedi-
ately surrounded by^-phaZanxes
of riot policemen as- earnest
young'temafe activists in loud-
hailer trucks enumerated the
alleged crimes agatest .the
Third Worid by institutions as
disparate aa West Berlin's
Technical University and a
large clothing shop-

*

The screaming of abuse at
the police fay a few demonstra-
tors was. often sufficient to set
into motion harsh physical ret-

ribution by strapping young
policemen who' had been
cooped up in riot vans for days.
The German Journalists'

Union unwohtedly protested
against massive interference

the police with photogra-
rs and journalists seeking

to record tiie nightly dashes
The task of maintaining law

and order in the city was made
no easierby tiie fact that three
Nato powers - the US, Britain
and France — exercise sover-
eignty in West Berlin and are
ultimately

.
responsible for

order. However, they delegate
their police powers to the city.

to criticism of the
city authorities, Mr Wilhelm
Kewenig, head of their Interior
Department, praised the police
force for having maintained
“peace” In tbe city.
However, President Richard

von Welzsaecker of West Ger-
many called on the delegates
to tiie IMF end World Bank
meetings to try to “under-
stand” the young protesters.
They only wanted to call atten-
tion to the problems in some-
countries, he said.

IMF-World Bank meetings.
Pages

Genscher calls for sanctions on polluters

MR Hans Dietrich Genscher,
West Germany’s foreign minis-
ter, yesterday backed proposals
for global sanctions an crimes
against the environment, say-

ing he wanted to guard the

developing world from
son-garbage colonialism,” _ _
ter reports from UN. He said:
“We must prevent large parts
of the Third World being
turned into garbage depots.”
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AMERICAN NEWS

for sanctioiis
against!
By Uonel Barber in Washington
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THE US : .Rouge., rbf
Representatives has over-
whelmingly approved the.
imposition of «mirHrms against

:

Iraq in -response to- persistent
reports that the Iraqi govern-
ment has used chemical' weap-
ons against its Kurdish minor-
ity.

The House MU - which bars
the export ofweapons and sen-
sitive technology to Iraq -is
less punitive than a Senate

'

sanctions' package approved
earlier- this ' month which
would alsolodt US - credit ~and ;

ban USTimpwts <rf Iraqi oil. /

- The House MB, follows acbo- <

xus of international condemna-
tion against Iraq fer-itsatteged
use of poison-gas to subdue
Kurdish rebels. Iraq has also
admitted usingschemical weato- ;

QDS against. Iran Invthfl .'-Gulf

war. -
‘

-r

The
.
State Department

opposes the legislation on the ’•

grounds that ir' could: jeopard-
‘

ise efforts to convince Iraq to
renounce using poison gas. -

Some officials' are also con-
cerned that US sanctions

.

against Iraq could encourage -

Baghdad to~dlg far its :heds In
.

the Gulf ceasefire talks with
Iran. - ' - - •

Thisweek, President Reagan
called for a worldwide ban on
the xxer of chemical and gas
warfare ^during a' farewell
address totbe United Nations.

The candidates learn a few campaign lessons
Both presidential contenders have identified education as a key issue. Lionel Barber reports.
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Mr Reagan also proposed con-
vening an iiiiwtiHiinniii confeis
eacxt to highlight the problem
of chemical weapons which
were' supposed to have , been
outlawed by the Geneva proto-.

colinl925.
J -

The House and Senate
shortly confer in committee to
Shape » final - MTT which wf?T

then to to~ President B«»nn
for signature. He will" then
have to decide whether to .veto

the- legislation.

Garfield High school
in Los Angeles is one
of . the country's top

performers, a predominantly
Hispanic school whose success,
particularly in matHo anH cal-
culus, was dramatised in a
recent Hollywood movie.
Last May. Vice President

George Bosh visited Garfield
High -and declared that intel-

lectual.achievement was not
the only measure of success in
the US.
“We need those people who

build our buildings, who 'send
them ww-fag into the skv* the
Yale-educated Vice President
told his audience, “we need the
peoplewho run the offices, the
people who . do the hard physi-
cal work of our society."
As a student of the labour

market,/ Mr Bush may have
been right; but as the Republi-
can candidate who trumpeted
his desire to be the “Education
President". Mr Bush’s remarks
amounted one of the more cele-
brated gaffes in. the campaign.
Inrecent weeks Mr Bush has

begun to talk a little more
thoughtfully about education,
an important political issue
because it .appeals to the huge
swathe.of middle class voters
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EDUCATION

worried about standards in
high schools and the rising
costs of sending their children
to college. But his proposals
still reflect what is true of the
rest of his campaign: that he is

more concerned with winning
votes than discussing policy

Mr Bush ha« talked con-
stantly of pramnHwg values in
education and mixed such rhet-

oric with a scutes of Washing-
ton-based “ppmjvprfmlng" edn-

Junta press Pinochet
to cancel plebiscite

White House budget
director resigns
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MR "JAMES MBler,' director of
theWhlte Hoose Office of Man-
agement and. Budget tadgoed
yesterday for a job in the pri-

vate sector. Renter writes htnn
Washington.
Mr Joe Wright, the deputy

director; will replace Mr. Miller,

President Ronald Reagan said,
announcing .the resignation.
MrReagan spdd MrMSDer had
playdd arkey role in achieving
his administration’s goals of
eliminating excessive federal
regutation'nhd bringing down
the federal Midget deficit:

"§ince .becoming director of
the Office of Management and
Budget he has been at thecat
tre of.otir battle, to bring the
deficit, down and it says some-

thing that it’s ’ been coming
down almostTficdm the day he
took

,
over," Mr- Reagan said

duringa meetingwith business
leaders and administration offi-

cials on government spending
matters.
Mr Reagan said Mr Miller

would become a distinguished
fellow at the Centre for the
Study of Public . Choice at
George Mason University, a
distinguished fellow with Clti-

zens fbr a Sound Economy and
chairman of an advisory board
to,. Washington. Economic
Research Consultants.
Mr Miller thanked the Presi-

dent for the opportunity, to
work in bis artmhriairatfa>n and
promised a. smooth-transition.-

By Barbara Durr in Santiago

INCREASING concern about a
defeat for General Augnsto
Pinochet in Chile's presidential
plebiscite scheduled for Octo-
ber 5 has led top members of

the armed forces to try to con-

vince the General to cancel the
plebiscite .and call free elec-

tions within' 90 days. •

. The ruling.junta is wonted
that following a victory by the
opposition it would lose control

of the transition -process and
face significant social unrest'

Bilt President Pinochet is

apparently adamant that he
can win the plebiscite. The
upshot is a widening division

of opinion at the pinnacle
,
at

the regime.
- The division reflects earlier

splits among the four-man
Junta on whether General Pin-

ochet should have been the
candidate.
Under the I960 constitution,

a plebiscite is to be held this

year for a simple yes or no vote
on a single candidate desig-
nated by the junta; H voted in.

the candidate is to rule for

eight years in a gradual transi-

tion back to foil democracy. If

the regime loses the plebiscite,

free elections for a president

are to be railed fn a year.

Before General Pinochet was
officially designated an August
31, a number of regime sup-

porters and two junta members
publicly indicated that they
opposed him as the candidate:

The fact that the General none
the less prevailed is testimony
to his power as chief of the
army, the strongest military
service.

There is uncer-
tainty about public reaction to

either result. According to
recent opinion polls, a Pin-
ochet victory would be most
likely to cause street distur-

bances.
But an ex-senator of the out-

lawed Communist Party, Mr
Volodia Teltelboim, has just

returned from exile and called

for “a popular uprising" follow-

ing a defeat for Mr Pinochet.

cation programmes: a new
SSOOm federal programme of
“Merit Schools" providing
awards to individual schools
with disadvantaged students; a
$50m pool of federal matching
funds for states creating “Mag-
net Schools” which stand out
by dint of thair specialised cur-
ricula; and sS0m ($lm for each
state) to experiment in educa-
tion reform.

What is striking is how' the
Bush schemes undercut what
many conservatives thought to
be the most important toteHec-

tual triumph of the Beagsn era
as expressed by the recently
departed Education Secretary
Mr william Bennett that excel-

lence in education is not some-
thing that ran be bought with
more federal money, and that

the government in Washington
should focus more on promo-
ting a core curriculum for

schools, promoting parental
choice, and raising standards.

Mr Dukakis has paid a little

more attention to the innova-
tion in the individual states
which retain primary responsi-

bility for education. But he too
has largely avoided the Ben-
nett agenda and has skirted
the sensitive subject of how

Identity card
theft claimed
in Chile election
By Mary Helen Spooner in

Santiago

THE OPPOSITION coalition
calling for a “no” vote against
Gen Augnsto Pinochet in next
week's presidential plebiscite

has charged that government
partisans have offered poor
Chileans flwanriai assistance
in exchange for turning over
their Identity cards, without
which they may not vote.

The No Command reported
cases in eight cities in which
men in civilian dress claiming
to be police detectives have
stopped Chileans wearing “no”
badges, demanding identifica-

tion and then confiscating the
identity cards. Eight people
near the “No” campaign office

In south Santiago had identity

Cards taken hy men claiming

to be detectives.

The No Command also say
that state bank employees had
offered to help Chilean slum 1

dwellers obtain housing loans
in return for their identity
cards and a promise to vote
yes in the plebiscite.

better to assess standards In
schools.
The Massachusetts governor

has focused an four areas:
teaching (he intends to create a
National Teaching Excellence
Fund to recruit and train
teachers, to be financed with a
first-year Investment of $250xu);

adult literacy (more than 23m
Americans cannot read or
write and the number is grow-
ing); help for disadvantaged,
low-income children; and aid
for students wanting to go to
college.

This last issue is vital for
tapping the Twiddle class vote,
and both presidential candi-
dates know it. Far Mr Dukakis,
it boosts his message that the
middle class has been squeezed
in the Reagan years; for Mr
Bush it amounts to an admis-
sion that some families are
finding it hard to keep up with
the spiralling costs of college
education which, for a four-
year course, range from $6,000

for public universities to an
average of $26,000 for private
colleges. (The top private uni-

versities such as Havard cost
up to gl&OOO a year).

The Dukakis scheme, mod-
elled on the social security

payroll tax system, would sup-
plement federal aid for low-in-
come students which amounts
to S9bn a year. A would allow
students to receive govern-
ment-guaranteed loans that
would be repaid by a manda-
tory withholding of a flypd per-
centage of Income once the
borrower got a job.

H is campaign staff say
the repayment would
vary between one-

eighth and cme quarter of a per
cent of income for every $1,000
borrowed. A student borrowing
$8,000 (a little below the annual
cost erf a state college educa-
tion) would pay $500 annually
if he or she earned $50,000.
Someone earning $25,000 would
pay $250.

The Bush plan is a good deal
more simple because It

amounts to a tax incentive
scheme for parents to save
money for their childrens* fur-

ther education. Income from
these new “college savings
bonds" would be exempt from
tax if applied to college tuition.

Mr Bush's proposal has won
over conservatives because It

puts the burden on the family

- rather than the individual
student and the state - to find
the money to fund college edu-
cation. “It empowers parents,”
says Dr Chester Finn who has
just stepped down as Assistant
Secretary at the Department of
Education.

By contrast, the Dukakis
{dan has a redistributive qual-
ity in that those students who
go on to earn high salaries will
have to repay more on their
loans. Equally, they will be
penalised should they wish to
“buy out" of the scheme.

The college loan scheme illu-

minates Mr Bush's conserva-
tive approach and Mr Duka-
kis’s innate liberal philosophy.
It is a useful issue because it

separates two candidates who
have a good deal more in com-
mon than they would like to
admit At the very least the
debate has proved more edify-
ing than the disputes over
whether school students
should daily recite the Pledge
of Allegiance to the American
flag.

This is the first in a series of
articles analysing the presiden-
tial candidates' views on the
main issues.

Argentine industrialists hit back
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

.MR Juan Ciminari, Argentina’s
Minister for Foreign Trade and
Industry, has been attacked by
the Argentine Industrial Union
(UIA) as part of a battle devel-

oping between the Government
and Argentina’s manufactur-
ers
The UIA, which gave cau-

tious backing to the Govern-
ment’s new economic mea-
sures at the beginning of
August, called remarks of Mr
fSmtnart “offensive, injurious
and alarming”. Rprlier thin

week Mr Ciminari described
Argentine industrialists as
“true courtesans" who over-
charge for their products. The
UIA added that Mr Ciminari
“had never visited an Argen-
tine factory during his term of
office".

The row is in context of
recent government moves to
open up the economy to
imports by removing more
than 2,000 goods from a list of
previously prohibited products.
This was one condition

imposed by the World Bank as
part of a deal to lend $L2bn.

Heavily-protected Argentine
industry sees the move as a
threat to the survival of small
and medium-scale manufactur-
ers, who are dependent on
producing for the domestic
market They also point to an
over-valued local currency
presently favouring imports.
Discord between the Govern-
ment and the UIA threatens
the already fragile agreement
to hold prices down.

Air force rebel jailed for 12 years
By Gary Mem!

COMMODORE Luis Estrella,
who in January ibis year
staged an attempted rebellion
at the civilian domestic airport
in Buenos Aires, has been sen-
tenced by the Armed Forces'
supreme council to 12 years'
imprisonment and stripped of
his rank. Eight other air force

officers were jailed for up to
eight years to their part in the
incident
Ex-Commodore Estrella's

abortive uprising coincided
with the second rebellion by
army units under the lead of
ex-Lieutenant Colonel Aldo
Rico, who is now under deten-
tion awaiting trial Lt Col Rico
rallied to himself troops pro-
testing against the continua-
tion of trials of army officers

for alleged abuses of human
rights. He is expected to
receive up to 15 years’ jail for
the mutinies; Government offi-

cials have recently stated that
his trial will be before the end
of this year.
However, a fresh twist was

yesterday given to the Rico
case, with the resignation of
retired Colonel Luis Premoli
and other military lawyers
from their functions as legal

representatives for Rico and
others awaiting tziaL They
argue there is no chance of an
impartial hearing for Rico.
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Current account
problems worry
Australia
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

MONTHLY figures released
yesterday underlined the per-
sistence of Australia's balance
of payments problem and
offered little hope of an early
end to rising domestic interest
rates.

The current account deficit

for August was A$1.39bn
(£651m), and followed a July
deficit of A$l.53bn, revised
downwards from A$I.67bn,
which was one of the worst
performances on record.

The figures mean that in the
first two months of the finan-
cial year, the current account
deficit is quickly approaching
one-third of the target of
AS9.5bn announced in last
month's budget, and already
threatening to overshoot
But as the Liberal Party

opposition began taking the
Government to task, Mr John
Dawkins, the Labor minister
standing in for Mr Paul Keat-
ing, the Treasurer, who is

attending the IMP meeting,
insisted there was no reason to
adjust the budget forecast on
the basis of two months' fig-

ures.

Analysts said the August fig-

ures also need to be treated
with caution because of an
industrial dispute affecting the
processing of import docu-
ments and the A$99m import of
two civil aircraft.

Of some comfort, too, was a
revision downwards in the defi-

cit for the 1987-88 year which
ended in June, to A$U.7bn
from A$lL9bn. But economists
agreed that the trend under-
scored the priority which the
Government still needed to
attach to correcting the bal
ance of payments.
On the financial markets,

the Australian dollar finished
at 59.9 on a trade weighted
basis against other countries
(May 1970=100), down 0.3 on
the day. The currency has been
hovering around this level for

more than a week, having
declined from the 62£ level it

reached last month.
More significantly, a Reserve

Bank tender yesterday for
A$600m of three-month Trea-
sury Bills saw yields reach
13.68 per cent, up from last

week’s 13.11 per cent This has
raised the prospect of a farther
increase in the Bank’s redis-

count rate from 13£ per cent
The Bank has progressively

tightened monetary policy over
the past three months, ending
a period of progressive easing
which began in late 1986. The
aim has been to cool down
domestic demand, and in par-
ticular an overheating housing
market, but it has also been
designed as a broad counter-cy-
clical measure.

Insurgents renew attacks
on Burmese military
By Chit Tun in Rangoon

RENEWED insurgent activity

in north-east and south-east
Burma in recent days has
added to the worries of Bur-
ma’s new military government
already burdened with a bro-

ken-down administration, a
shattered economy and a dis-

gruntled populace.
According to official

accounts, a L500-strong force
of the rebel Buraia Communist
Party attacked and overrun
three forward positions of the
11th Burma Regiment in the
Mongyang area of northeast
Burma only 20 miles from the
Sino-Burmese border. Army
troops suffered a total of 44
dead (Including the command-
ing officer) and 92 wounded in
this latest flare-up of fighting

in the region beginning from
September 14.

A military spokesman said

communist casualties would
have been higher, but only 36
bodies were recovered from the
battle-fronts.

Heavy fighting is stQl raging
in the area with regrouped
army troops and air support
from the Burma Air Force, try-

ing to recapture lost positions.
In southeast Burma, an 80-

man Karen insurgent force
attacked and seized an army
camp dafenHing Methawaw, a
town near the Thai-Burmese
border on September 26. Offi-

cial reports said one officer and
four other ranks have been
missing with five firearms
after the fall at the camp.

Truck bomb explodes at
Syrian post in Lebanon
By Our Foreign Staff

A SMALL TRUCK packed with
explosives blew up at a Syrian
checkpoint south of Beirut yes-
terday, killing and Injuring
several people, according to
eyewitnesses. The bomb, at the
Khalde intersection, was the
latest incident to mar the pros-
pects for peace in Lebanon.
Mr Hussein Husseini, the

Shia speaker of the Lebanese
parliament meanwhile called
an emergency meeting of
Christian and Moslem leaders
in an effort to stave off the
formal partition of the country
along confessional lines. He
told deputies, past ministers
and former heads of state to

attend an “emergency national
conference” today.

Rival Moslem and Christian

governments have vied for
power since last Thursday
when outgoing President Amin
Gemayel, a Maronite Christian,
appointed an interim military
Cabinet minutes before his
term expired without a succes-
sor being chosen.

A pro-Syrian politician said
that Mr Husseini’s aim was to
seek consensus, but parliamen-
tary sources said they expected
few of the 41 Christian depu-
ties of the 76 members in the
house to take pert in the meet-
ing-

Yesterday's bomb appeared
to have injured Syrian soldiers

at their checkpoint At least
25,000 Syrian troops are in Leb-
anon.

Chinese visit to Moscow
Qian Qichen, the Chinese
Foreign Minister, will visit the
Soviet Union before the end of
the year in the first visit by a
Chinese foreign minister to
Moscow since the Sino-Soviet
split of the 1960s, Chinese offi-

cials said yesterday, AP writes
from the United Nations.
The visit would mark a

wanning in relations between
the two communist powers,
estranged for more than 20
years over questions of ideol-

ogy, leadership of the commu-
nist movement and other
Issues.

Sources close to the delega-

tion said Qian met early yester-
day morning with Mr Edouard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, at the Chinese
mission and discussed the
forthcoming visit and a solu-
tion to the Cambodian prob-
lem.

Details of the visit were not
Immediately known and there
was no official statement from
the Soviet Mission.

Qian, recently named foreign
minister, has held diplomat
posts in Moscow and speaks
Russian.

South Korea heads for $llbn trade surplus
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is expected to
achieve a current account sur-

plus of more than $ilbn this

year, almost double the Gov-
ernment's target, according to
the Bank of Korea, the central

bank- But figures just released

indicate that efforts to diver-

sify exports to avert trade fric-

tion are likely to result in a
lower trade surplus with the

US than in 1987,

South Korea recorded a cur-

rent account surplus of 8839m
in August compared with
$364m m the same month of

1987. Reflecting nationwide
strikes last year, which pro-

duced a trade surplus for the

month of only 866m, this

year’s figure leapt to 8524m.
Exports Jumped 51 per cent

to $5on, bringing the cumula-
tive trade surplus for the first

eight months of the year to

8&lbn compared with $4^bn

for the same period last year.

The trade surplus with the

US over the period reached
S5.3bn, compared with 86-lbn
for the same period last year.

Officials are hoping that the
annual surplus can be kept to
around 88bn compared with
last year’s |9.8bn. Imports
from the US rose 43 per cent In
the first six months of this

year, compared with a rise of

15 per cent in exports.

US pressure to appreciate

the currency, open markets

and reduce exports has
spurred efforts by exporters to
find new markets. This has
resulted in a successful drive

to crack the Japanese market
Assisted by the publicity

generated by the Seoul Olym-
pic Games, exports to Japan
n»e by 55 per cent in the first

six mouths of this year, reduc-

ing the eight-month accumu-

lated trade deficit turn .$4hn

last year to $2£3bn in 1988.

Trade with Europe also rose

strongly
=

with exports to
France and Italy surging more
than 40 per cent. Imports from
the UK jumped 44 per cent

while exports rose by 27 per
emit, for a six month South
Korean trade surplus with the

UK of 8387m compared with

$347m for the same period last

year.

Botha: meeting in Zaire?

Namibia
talks in

deadlock
on pullout
By Michael Holman, Africa
Editor

TALKS ON independence for
Namibia and the withdrawal
of foreign troops from Angola
were deadlocked yesterday as
South Africa and Angola foiled

to narrow the gap over the
timetable for the departure at
some 50,000 Cuban troops
from Angola.
“The negotiations have

reached a critical stage,” a
spokesman for the Cuban dele-

gation said at the end of the
third day of the US-chaired
talks, taking place in the Con-
golese capital of Brazzaville.

Earlier in the day, Mr Nefi
van Heerden, South Africa’s
chief negotiator, told reporters
that the the two sides had so
far been unable to bridge the
gap between Pretoria’s
demand for a seven-month
Cuban troop withdrawal and
Angola’s offer, believed to be
three years. But'Mr van Heer-
den added that the talks were
still “allVe and active”.
There was continuing specu-

lation yesterday that President
P.W. Botha, the South African
President, will soon met Presi-

dent Sese Seko Mobutu of
Zaire in Kinshasa, possibly
this weekend.
Although the meeting is not

directly linked to the Brazza-
ville talks, the two men are
expected to discuss the role of
Unita, the Angolan rebel
movement, in the event of a
settlement in south western
Africa. The US has-called for
talks between the Angolan
Government and Unita, and
has said that it will in the
meantime continue supplying
weapons to the rebels.

South Africa and Zaire are
Unita’s main supptnteis in the
region, and US military assis-

tance to the rebels is chan-
nelled through Zaire.

• A limpet mine destroyed a
railway siding but caused no
injuries when it exploded west
of Johannesburg early yester-

day, Reuter reports. The explo-
sion was the 23rd in South
Africa this month, in a spate
of bombings that have injured
at least 40 people.

Mubarak plea
President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt yesterday urged Pales-
tinians in Israeli occupied ter-
ror!ties to exercise restraint in
until after elections in Israel
and the US, AP reports from
Bonn. Mr Mubarak is in Bonn
for a one-day round of talk*
with Chancellor Helmut Kohl
and other officials.

Bank workers strike across India
By David Housego in New Delhi

BANK employees across India

went on strike yesterday in
pursuit of claims for higher
wages and improved working
conditions that reflect some erf

the problems of India’s mafaty
state-owned banking system.
Unions representing some 90

per cent of hanks’ clerical staff

are seeking an 18 per cent
Increase in basic wages that
currently run from Rs525 to
Rs 1.660 (£2L70 to £68-60). Man-
agement; as represented by the
Government, has offered 12 per
cent
The agreement would run

over four years and replace the
current four-year wage and
conditions package which
expired in September last year.
Negotiations have rumbled on
since then culminating in yes-

terday’s long expected oneday
token strike.

Management staff ran skele-

ton services but banks were
unable to cash cheques or
change travellers cheques. In
Delhi a noisy demonstration of
bank workers gathered outside
the headquarters of Grindlays
Bank - behind which lie the
offices of the government offi-

cials who orchestrate the nego-
tiations on the banks ’ side.

Bank employees feel that
over the last five years they
have lost ground in terms of
pay and conditions to civil ser-

vants and that their real
take-home pay has been eroded
by inflation. Government
employees got a 23 per cent
pay increase in 1986.

In practice bank cterk* are
one of India’s more privileged
group of workers. In foreign
banks, which account for some
3 per cent of national deposits
but where pay and conditions
are best, senior clerical staff

get up to Rs6,000 a month
including many allowances. A
messenger’s starting salary
messenger is about Rs1,500 a
month.

In the State Bank of India
and its subsidiaries (account-
ing for some 40 per cent of
deposits), pay and allowances
are close to those of the foreign
banks and promotion prospects
better. In the rest of the nation-

alised system a senior clerical

employee would expect to get
Rs5,500 a month taking
account of allowances. These

include hanging
,
imv-h, trans-

port, and a cost of living Incre-

ment allowance.
This package covers what In

most countries would be con-
sidered a short working week.
Employees arrive at tin and
leave at five - with banks only
open to customers between
Ifterm anil 9pm, Half day open-

ing on Saturdays mean bank
staff work a 36 hour week.
Concern both by the Govern-

ment and industry that the
hanks are providing an inade-
quate service to customers has
been behind pressure for them
to extend their working hours.
This Is awntfwr element in the
current negotiations. -.Unions
have responded by asking for

Saturday dosing in return for
a slightly longer working day
in the week.
Foreign banks succeeded

four years ago in negotiating a
computerisation agreement
that allows them to introduce
fully computerised services
providing employment is not
reduced. But in the national-

ised sector, computerised
operations are only in their

infancy. Beyond that the

unions look to the banks to

create some 50.000 new jobs a
year.
The bank employees have

their own complaints about
management. Mr PI*. Sayal,
vice chairman of the All India
Bank Employees Association;
lamented yesterday manage-
ment’s "weak finanriai disci-

pline” saying the banks wrote

off Rs2bn In year in bad debts.

Other union officials
denounced the Government’s
practice of making political

itments to the chairman-

of banks which were
in 1969.

Though the unions yesterday
threatened a-work to rule and
farther strike action, bankers
believed that a compromise
would be acheived around a 15

per cent pay increase. But as
this is a package which would
extend over four years there

are also further difficult issues

to negotiate over pensions and
cost- of - living allowances.
Employees in the nationalised

banks want a similar pension
system to that established in

the foreign banks and the more
privileged State Bank of India.

Thai food irradiation scheme questioned
By Peter Ungphakom in Bangkok

A BAHT 128m (£3m) food
irradiation project has aroused
controversy in Thailand and
Canada with critics accusing
Ottawa of trying to foist unsafe
technology on a developing
country.
The Thai science and health

ministers took the tmsoal step
yesterday of appearing before
the House of Representative's
public health committee to
defend the Canadian-aided
project Supported by govern-
ment scientists and officials,

they argued that the technol-
ogy has been proved safe, and
that the project will help Thai-
land export tropical fruit and
other products.

.

-GnrMiuiTfprr nrgwwfanltnng anti

other pressure groups disagree.
They are satisfied that the food
will not be radioactive. But
they argue that tests on ani-
mals suggest that irradiated
food undergoes harmful chemi-
cal changes and they oppose

the spread of nuclear technol-

ogy.
Critics also say that Thai-

land may not be able to export
the irradiated products, partic-

ularly to Canada, despite a spe-

cific provision in the aid agree-
ment. Canada does not yet
permit the sale of irradiated
papayas, mangoes and frozen
shrimps specified in the proj-

ect
The agreement says the

Canadian Government's
atomic energy corporation will

petition the Department of
Public Health and Welfare in
Ottawa to change Canadian
law so that die three tropical
products can be imparted.
The experimental plant, now

under construction just north
of Bangkok, is intended as a
pilot project with the private
sector eventually adopting the
technology. The Canadian
International Development
Agency is contributing

C$4J3m-worth of equipment,
technology and training, and
the Thai Government is build-

ing the factory, which should
handle 41,000 tonnes per year.

The formal agreement was
signed on September lb, last

year, the day the Canadian
Government announced It had
rejected a report by the Cana-
dian parliament’s standing
committee on consumer and
corporate affairs recommend-
ing further study before wide-
spread irradiation is allowed.

At present irradiated wheat,
onions, potatoes and spices can.
beheld to Cahada.^y
Mr Prachuab Chafsarn, Thai-

land’s Minister of Science and
Technology, said yesterday the
ability to preserve perishable
goods will help Thailand over-

come protectionist barriers in
Japan, North. America and
Europe where strict sanitation
regulations hold up food
imparts.

He cited reports by the
World Health Organisation and
the Food and Agricultural
Organisation published in 1980
which gave food irradiation a
dean bill

,
of health. . . ..

Thai MPs, normally ignored
by government ministers when
they investigate controversial

issues, cited later studies
which cast doubt an the con-
clusions of the two interna-
tional agencies. They also
questioned, the Government's
assurance that there' will be no
safety hazards with the 450,000
curie cobalt 60 radioactive
source; {which -arrived to Tbotf
land last' week, or with the
waste, which nfnrfais say will

be treated in Canada.
The factory is designed to

last 150 years with the cobalt 60
source possibly replenished
every five years. Thailand has
been experimenting with fbdd
irradiation on a small scale for
20 years.

Rabin gives licence to wound
By Eric Sliver in Jerusalem

DOCTORS AT the Bxltish-buffi
al-Ahli hospital to Gaza have
treated more than 50 Palestin-
ians for plastic bullet wounds
since the beginning of
week, amid growing contro-
versy over the methods used
by the Israeli authorities to
their attempts to crush the Pal-
estinian uprising.

On Tuesday alone 26 cases
were brought to to the hospir
tal, and It has been a particu-

larly bad week for casualties
throughout the occupied terri-

tories. The Israeli Defence Min-
ister, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, says
that plastic bullets are less
lethal -than live ammunition;
soldiers are authorised to fixe

plastic rounds, nwWiw conven-
tional bullets, even when their
lives are not in danger. 'Dor
purpose,” Mr Rabin told report-

ers an Tuesday, “is to Increase
the number of wounded among
those who take part to violent
activities, but not to kill

them."
-Arab doctors who see the

daily effects of the new
are not convinced of the
ence. Dr Babis Wahidi, a sur-
geon at al-Ahli. said yesterday:
"Just like live ammunition.

plastic bullets can kill. They
can cause much damage.”
According to the Israelis, the

bullets, which look like stan-

dard ammunition, are noil-le-

thal when fired at a range of
more than 70 metres. The evi-

dence from Gaza, however, la

that they are being used at
modi doeer range to the dusty
alleys at the refugee camps.

Officials of the United
Nations Relief and Works
Agency, which looks after
Gaza’s 450,000 refugees, suspect
that many Israeli soldiers are
no longer distinguishing
between live and plastic bul-
lets. They believe that Rabin's
licence to fire the one has
opened a way to more wide-
spread use of the other.

the UN is alarmed at what it

claims is a 10-fold increase in
the number of gunshot wounds
of both kinds over the past two
months. “We have protested to
the Israeli authorities,” a
senior official said. “But It has
made no difference."
Mr Rolf Van Uye, the

agency’s Dutch spokesman,
said yesterday that 199 cases
had been reported In Gaza
since the beginning of Septem-

ber. This compared with only
19 to July and 107 to August.
Seven of the victims had died
in September, as many as to
the previous two months- put

Mr Rabin has said repeatedly
that these can be no military „

• solution to the Palestinian -

problem. He and Ids army com-
manders acknowledge tfia* the
most they can hope for is to
keep the uprising; now to its

tenth mouth, within manage-
able proportions. They claim a
measure of success. The , con-
frontations are more scattered
and on a smaller scale, and
despite the continuing daily
toll- of dead and wounded, the
international wmmha interest is

wavering.
As Mr Rabto explained twn

week, plastic bullets are an
attempt to raise the cost of
defiance. “I am not worried by
the increased number of people
who get wounded,** he said, “as
long as they are wounded as a
result of being involvedac-
tively, by Instigating, organis-
ing and taking part to violent
activities. The rioters are suf-
fering more casualties. That Is

precisely our aim”

Czechoslovakia
to renew links - -

with Israel
By Eric Silver

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is to send
a consular delegation to Tel
Aviv as 8 first step towards a
resumption of diplomatic rela-
tions broken off during the
1987 Arab-Israel war, Israel
said yesterday.
The announcement followed

a meeting at the United
Nations in New York on Tues-
day night between Mr Shimon
Feres, Israeli Foreign Minister,
and Mr Bohuslav Cbnoupek,
his Czechoslovak counterpart

'

Czechoslovakia will become
the fourth communist country
to renew low-level contacts
With Israel. The Soviet Union
established a consular mission
to Tel Aviv 14 months ago, and
Polandand Hungary each hare

'

interest sections there. Israel
has opened reciprocal offices in
all three east European .capi-

-

tala.-Romania is. the Otdy.com- ~

munist state to have kept full
diplomatic relations imhmirBrq
since before 1967.
Israel officials welcomed the

Czechoslovak decision because
Prague has in the past tairpq a
particularly hard line on Israel.

m
Ghana
do not
die
William Keeling

finds some successes

in getting the

people .to adjust to

demands of the

world economy

"THE engine of the

Volkswagen was exhausted,"
explained the engineer, “so I

put In a Datsun engine." But

does it work? “Oh yes. Last

year I put a Datsun engine to a
Mercedes Bens. Cars to Ghana
do not die."

Whereas to Britain most of

the vehicles would have been
crushed into 4 ft square cubes,

in this West Africa country
they happily ply the nation's

roads, wheels askew, huffing
and puffing.
One notorious specimen is a

Bedford truck now 70 years
old, although the sum of its

original parts would not fill a
shoe-box. Desiring the creature

for a museum, Bedford offered

their latest model in exchange.
The owner replied, "And give

up old trusty. You are joking!”

Much the same problem
faces Dr Kwesi Botchway. chief
mechanic of Ghana’s Economic

Police break up
Lhasa protest

with tear-gas

POLICE IN Lhasa fired
tear-gas to prevent stone-
throwing Tibetans from stag-

ing an anti-Chinese protest, a
Westerner in the regional capi-
tal said yesterday, Reuter
writes from Peking.
He quoted Western and

Tibetan eyewitnesses saying
the incident on Tuesday - the
anniversary of a pro-indepen-
dence march last year - began
when seven Buddhist monks
marched once around the holy
Johkang Temple, in the heart
of Lhasa, chanting pro-inde-
pendence slogans.

The monks escaped in the
temple precinct crowd when
police appeared and Tibetan
onlookers began to hurl stones
and abuse at the security
forces. One person was
arrested and the police with-
drew, firing tear-gas.

A leap in the dark in search of drug-free athletes

A FTER the thunder and
lightning of the Ben
Johnson drugs sm tidal

;

it was hard to know where to
turn as the Seoul Olympic
Games stumbled through their
twelfth day of competition yes-
terday.

With 17 official sports in
action there was an embarrass-
ment of choice, but with so
many top flight sports appar-
ently in the grip of drugs it

was a puzzle to know where to
go without falling into an
opium den or otherwise
besmirching one's reputation.

Weightlifting? 1 ruled that
out immediately. Weightlifters
appear unable to move from
one room to the next without
jerking open the medicine cabi-
net, and their sport is the
laugh of the Games. Send them
all borne, I say - if there are
any left in SeouL

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

IN SEOUL

Volleyball or basketball? Too
much aggression. Probably all

that caffeine.

Table tennis? I hardly think
so. 1 know that the Olympic
ping pong action is earning

enormous ratings on Chinese
television, but that is what
concerns me.
Synchronised swimming?

Not on your life. The synchro
crowd Is unbelievably weird.
Judo? Probably amphet-

amines, though I could be mis-
informed.

Equestrianism? Always
something to the oats.

Canoeing? Possibly mor-
phine, to relieve the terrible

pain.

Boxing? Just about any-
thing; hence all the riots.

Archery? To do what archers

do they have to be superhu-
manly calm and level-headed,

with a very low heart rate, so
we can pencil in beta blockers.

It took me four hours to
work out where I couldn’t go.

In the end I returned to the
athletics, figuring that light-

ning would not strike twice
and that we would not have a

second Johnson on our hands.
We can never be sure of that,
however, until the doping con-
trol laboratory to Seoul, which
works throughout the night,
has analysed the latest batch
of 2,000 samples and flashed
the all-clear to the interna-
tional wire services.

It was a quiet day In athlet-

ics yesterday, though after the
appalling shenanigans to the
men’s 100 metres, which led to
Johnson's downfall, that was
probably just as welL

Unfortunately for the history
books, Carl Lewis of the US,
one of the greatest of all Olym-
pic champions and the man
who now receives the gold
medal following Johnson’s dis*

qualification, failed narrowly
in the men's 200 metres final
losing by 400ths of a second to
his team mate, Joe Deloach,
who won to 19.75 seconds.
Lewis thus failed to his bid

to repeat his four victories in
Los Angeles four years ago,
though be now has six Olym-
pic gold medals and one silver,
with the prospect of another
medal to come in Saturday’s
sprint relay.

What I enjoyed most yester-
day was the pole vault So tor
as anyone knows, the vaulters
are clean - extroverts, cer-
tainly, but as clean as new
whistles.

Unfortunately for the vault
era, they are for ever being
interfered with. Yesterday, for
example. Radian GataouUine of
the Soviet Union was all ready
to tackle 595 metres when 18
plumed trumpeters marched
right in front of him and
formed two lines while offiftfata

rolled out the red carpet so
that Carl Lewis could be given
his gold medal for the men's

When the ceremony had fin-

ished and Lewis had departed,
GataouUine attempted to
pysche himself up again. Then
the clock ran out. He was
shown a red flag.

He asked an official to
remove the red carpet, and
studied the bar. He was ready
for his third attempt. He
rocked back slowly, gripped

h^rd > grimaced,
started his forward motion— and is plumed trumpeters
marched out in front of him
and formed two lines while
officials rolled out the red car-
pet so .that Joe Deloach could
be given his gold medal for the
men!s 200 metres.
GataouUine failed at 5.95

metres,-taking the silver medal
while team mate Sergey Bubka
collected toe gold.
You would think that vault-

ed would be depressed, and to
need of major stimulants. But I
am told that they are clean.

Recovery Programme, whose
task It has been to persuade
the people .to adjust to the
modern demands of the world-
market Stoce-1963 he has been
credited with a good measure
of success with annual produc-
tivity growth nfereg&&'S;-per
cent a year and a reduction of

inflation from over 100 per cent

to around Hyper cent
Ha has-instituted some radi-

cal structural changes, opening
up the exchange rate to the
free-market whim -of -the

weekly foreign exchange auc-
tions and insisting on the
financial sanity erf medium- to

long-term Wan schemes with
the World 'Bank and donor
states.

HEost TetoTfiiy*
’’

*

1

The new attitude to finance
has been extended to education
and the health service to a
manner not dissimilar to that
espoused by. Mrs .Thatcher.

rare expect©^ ftp- con-
tribute td toe Cost of ttielf chil-

dren’s education and those
entering hospital to pay.fees to

jftrthat" has b^en/tended * roost-

recovery exercise”. These pro-
visions have come to for criti-

cism^but Qn J^cbwajr has
staunchly -defended -the move
saying, “We are accused of
attacking ’free-health* but
health’ was free and non-exis-
tent! It was toe same with the
schools; they were free and
non-existent!”

t

The . ERP ' is TioW ' niid-way
through its second phase and
has brought with it a new
political twist ">

. The ‘ .grass*cfot - 'Structure
originally spawned by the
December 31 Revolution have
played an ambivalent role. The
zeal- of enthusiastic cadres
often antagonised the people
they were intended to repre-
sent and alienated torn from
the process of reconstruction.
As toe success of the ERP

depends on the mobilisation of
the cocoa^ri>duciiiiglp^4^nt,
an effective means of commu-
nication is imperative. In
November,, therefore, elections
are scheduled for a reorgan-
ised system of local govern-
ment based on 109 District
Assemhiied with the aim of
promoting self-help activities
and ascertaining priority areas
for the disburesment of devel-
opment, aid. 3': -

; £

Avowed desire
These are the first ^demo-

cratic ejections since 1979 and
will provide a test of the Gov-
ernments!^ avowed desire for
for a genuine participatory
democrary.

Flt-Lft Jerry Rawlings, the
nation's leader, explained that
“the aimsHftoe -district assem-
bly elections and the policy of
decentralisation are intended
to transfer the machinery of
government from 'the regional
capitals to the communities
aod to. get all involved to the
administration of the country".
The make-up erf toe assem-

blies will, however, depend
on -the attitude, of toe
nent -One-third of-the

assemblymen will be appointed
by the central authorities,
ostensiMy to ensure a balance

skills that migh(otherwise
be lacking, and the political
platfonns of the electoral can-
oWateswfll be carefully regu-

*PPOiated
District Election Committees.
In the past Ghanaians have

taken toe electoral leap and

nnrrH^
^nt0 3 POlitico eCO-

nondc morass. The Govern-ment has reason to be cautious
but unless it gives toe assem-b^some toSeudence theirmtsm aetre, a means of identi-ging and supplying the needs

£
f
ffL

rUral portly, will He

District Assem-mtes, I* Botchway will be hop-
52* a sma*1 injection. 5
SSSS1?I™? ®P“ the chit-

y of
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IS NO LONGER
ON A CAR RADIATOR.

-y.

Justice has/ -finally come to the aid of the

motorist.

For years, car makers harboured a deep

Fearful of unfair claims, we surrounded

ourselves with warranties.

If we were at fault, we were at fault for a

limited number of months or for a certain number

of miles. It was a
-

grudging, mealy-tnouthed kind

ofconttaCfi

v At Volvo we wanted a more civilised way of

dealing with-pur customers so we turned to English

“What? we asked, “would a reasonable man

or woman expect from us if they had looked after

theft car in a reasonable way?” Lifetime Care was

the answer.

Provided your Volvo is serviced regularly by

a Volvo dealer and repairs are carried out promptly

then we’ll make you this extraordinary promise.

. We will accept responsibility for any manu-

facturing or material defect regardless of the age

or mileage ofthe car.

1987 models onwards and carries over to any future

Owner.)

Obviously, such a scheme depends on the

goodwill ofboth sides.

But at Volvo our faith in our cars is matched

only by our faith in our customers.

Only Volvo offer Lifetime Care.

• %



IMF AND WORLD BANK MEETINGS

UK deficit ‘will be triple’ forecast
By Philip Stephens in Berlin
and Simon Hoiberton in London

MR NIGEL Lawson, the British
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
acknowledged yesterday that
Britain's current account defi-

cit was likely to be at least
three times the £4bn (S6.7bn)
he predicted in his March bud-
get
He insisted, however, that

the UK Government would not
seek a progressive devaluation
of the pound or a tighter fiscal

policy to close' the gap which
he said would be “wholly inap-

propriate.” The deficit would
be “self-correcting” over time
and meanwhile could be
readily financed from abroad.
The Chancellor's comments

on devaluation were taken by
currency markets as a signal
that the Government was pre-

pared to underwrite the value
of the pound at current levels

and possibly wanted to see it

go higher. Sterling rose
strongly on foreign exchange
markets yesterday, becoming
the main focus of activity and
building solidly on Tuesday’s
gains against the D-Mark and
the dollar.

Foreign exchange traders

and analysts said sterling had
come back into the spotlight of

market interest following the

successful co-ordinated inter-

vention earlier in the week on
the dollar. They said specula-

tors were being attracted by
the pound's status as a cur-

rency backed by high
short-term interest rates rela-

tive to other currencies, such

as the D-Mark.
Speaking at the annual meet-

ing of the International Mone-
tary Fund, Mr Lawson said

that this year Britain's current

account deficit as a share of

national Income would be com-
parable to that of the US - at

more than 2% per cent of gross

domestic product. In cash
terms that translates to about
£l2bn or above.
The Treasury will not give a

precise forecast of the deficit

until the Chancellor's Autumn
Statement in November, but
Mr Lawson yesterday appeared

to signal that it would be fairly

close to the £14bn or £15bn pre-

dicted by London economists.

He was confident that the
recent strong acceleration in

Britain's inflation rate would

be temporary, but he would
say only that the trend would

reverse “some time” in 1989.

The Chancellor dismissed

comparisons with the US and
with previous occasions whan
Britain has run a large deficit.

By contrast with the US,

Britain was running a budget

surplus, which would be “con-

siderably larger” even than the

1 per cent of gross domestic

product he forecast at the time

of the budget. Equally, past

deficits in Britain were almost
inva riably associated with
large budget deficits, poor eco-

nomic performance azid scanty

overseas assets.

“The present position could
not be more different," he said.

Output and productivity were
growing strongly, the official

reserves were high and net
overseas assets were higher as
a proportion of national
income than in any other
industrial country.

Britain’s present deficit

reflected private sector deci-

sions - the coincidence of a
Call In private sector savings

and a surge in investment
Both would be sett-correcting

in that higher investment
would generate additional out-

put and that the private sector

would not be prepared to build
up its debt indefinitely.

Recent rises in interest rates

would also reduce the current

account deficit by boosting pri-

vate sector savings.

It would thus be "quite
wrong” for the Government to

seek to run an ever larger bud-

get surplus to offset private
behaviour. Only in the
unlikely event that the deficit

threatened to stretch over such
a long period that its financing

undermined Britain's credi-

tworthiness overseas should
policy he tightened.

Speaking at a press confer-
ence, Mr Lawson said a policy
of devaluation of the pound
would similarly be a “wholly
inappropriate” way of tackling
thft deficit.

He declined to be drawn on
whether his determination not
to “fine-tune" fiscal policy
meant he would stick to
medium term.

Lawson
warns on
World
Bank role
By Stephen Fidter in West
Berlin

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday expressed British

opposition to any attempts by

the World Bank to take the

role of the leading institution

dealing with the debt crisis.

The World Bank bad a role

to play in dealing with the
problems of middle-income
debtor-countries, but it should
not usurp the role of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, he
told the BBC World Service.

He acknowledged problems
surrounding the decision of the

World Bank’s executive,
announced earlier this week, to

dGS - -

Six years into the crisis, debt

initiative fatigue sets in
By Stephen Fkllfir In West Berlin

‘ "

Berlin’s neuroses baffle the bankers
David Marsh on the suffocating security in the ‘City of Freedom’

EFITi'ING a city enve-
loped by zigzagging
bands of concrete, Berlin

bas many sides. Its central
place in the East-West power
game also gives it a way of
projecting its own neuroses
beyond the Wall to the rest of

the world
Berlin has gone one better.

This week’s meetings of the
IMF and World Bank have
transplanted a slice of Berlin’s

contorted psyche directly into

the brains of the 10,000 dele-

gates ploughing their way
through speeches, parties and
cordons of riot police.

Berlin has something for
everyone. Along the central
Ku'damm, which remains one
of the most sophisticated
streets of Europe, midnight
strollers could be propositioned
by prostitutes before going on
to watch the police line up for
their nightly tribal ritual of
confronting whistling, tin-

banging demonstrators. The
Berlin police have been supple-
mented by several thousand
reinforcements from the Fed-
eral Republic. They all wear
and brandish state-of-the-art

riot gear, but mostly look
somewhat nervous.
One senior British Treasury

official muttered fiercely about
life in a police state. A more
Ritzy Bank of England man
declared he was having the
time of his life. Another liber-

ally-minded delegate said that
people turning up in hotels in
limousines at a time of Third
World debt crisis deserved to
be jeered at He complimented
the demonstrators for at least
knowing what the IMF was.
Whatever the response, it is

clear that the overall impres-
sions have been a lot more vio-

lently coloured than the West
Berlin city tethers and the
West German government orig-
inally bargained for. The Ger-
man authorities have spent an
estimated DM30m in hosting
the meetings in what is often
billed as “The City of Free-
dom.” But, after days and
nights of being swirled around
a city bathed in the strobo-
scopic glow of flashing police
lights, visitors expecting to
breathe the air of liberty have
been treated to a whiff of col-
lective paranoia.

Mr Alfred Herrhausen, the
chief executive of the Deutsche
Bank, who likes to strike a
tone of compassionate hauteur
over the way bankers should
approach the debt crisis, has
also been taking a lofty
approach to the Benin unrest.

Addressing the audience at a
sparkling performance of the
Stuttgart Ballet here on Sun-
day night, Mr Herrhausen
somewhat vaguely asked his
guests to view the demonstra-
tions as a symbol of Berliners’
freedom and general determi-
nation. Delegates should have
fan, he said.

£1 ince Deutsche Bank’s
IVnaine was held aloft on

banners at Sunday's pro-
test march as a prime symbol
of capitalist evil, Mr Herrhau-
sen was showing unsuspected
ability to turn the other cheek.
At another gala performance

the next day, guests for The
Magic Flute had to wade
through police lines to get in,
almost as if it were the Kabul
opera house rather than the
Berlin one.

One young policeman was
asked whether. In view of the

security forces’ vast outnum-
bering of the handfnl of overt
protestors, it was not alla little

overdone. He replied indig-
nantly that 500 metres down
the road, where bands of stone
throwers were allegedly gath-
ering in the darkness, it would
be a different story. The bus
taking delegates back to their
hotels afterwards took a delib-

erately circuitous route, pre-
sumably to avoid an
The security on the outside

of course has permeated into
the sprawling conference cen-
tre. Yet there are limits.

Young security guards have
been detailed to keep journal-
ists from walking into the gov-
ernmental delegates’ office
area, apparently to avoid func-
tionaries being pestered'
Pressmen who manage' to

put on a a ghat-eyed look of
official austerity, and who
remember the Clint Eastwood
recipe of always walking in the
centre of the corridor, can
nearly always manage to gut
through enemy lilies. It is
refreshing confirmation that in
flawed, glittering, Berlin, noth-
ing can be perfect.

recommend the go-ahead for
SL2Sbn in loans to Argentina,
before an IMF economic pro-
gramme was in place. How-
ever, he was confident these
problems could be sorted out
Be stressed that the stan-

dards of IMF economic condi-
tions should be maintained and
that it should be the Fund
which sets the conditions on
which other creditors
depended to join finam-tngn

“It’s very important that the
Fund should be in the lead
position, that the Fund ahnnld

be the arbiter. It should.be the
Fund's good-housekeeping seal
of approval that, mternation-
ally, counts,” he said - -

The World Bank move has
unleashed controversy in Ber-
lin because of the suggestion
that it has been pushed into
the leading role In the Argen-
tine case by the US Adminis-
tration, against IMF staff oppo-
sition. There is also a worry
that macro-economic targets
set by .the World Bank in its

accord with Argentina will
weaken IMF conditionality.
Traditionally, the World

Bank has fallen in with other
creditors behind SHF develop-
ing country programme*.

SEE YEARS inter..the debt
crisis, debt fatigue is well
established. But It only took
six days of events surrounding
the IMF and World Bank
annual meetings in Berlin for

debt-initiative fatigue to start

setting in.

Despite this and evisn inthe
middle of the deluge of words
produced during such meet-
ings, some important messages
are emerging.

•

While differences persist
over the question of whether
developing country debts
should be forgiven - implying
that debts are simply written

off and the creditors get noth-
ing in return - there has been
flbTfnfl* no mention, the
huge International Conference
Centre at least, of the grand
solutions that dominated the
early debate.

Furthermore, there are-few
detractors from the view that
debt relief in some form -
either through forgiveness or
through the many market-ori-
ented voluntary forms of low-
ering a country's foreign debt
burden that bankers - call col-

lectively debt reduction •-

must play a significant role if

the debt problem is ever to be
resolved. There is, then, broad
consensus that a case-by-case
approach remains the appropri-
ate way to tackle the problem.

13118 indeed formed part of
the proposal from Mr Gustavo
Fetririoli,.the Mwinm Finance
Minister for a Berlin Pact to
help Latin Amm-h-aw debtors.

Spokingon behalf of the Latin -

American governors of the
fund, he said. the aim of the
pact would be to “reconcile
debt reduction and new flows
of development financing.”

The - 10-point pact would
include adjustment pro-

. grammes which. explicitly. pro*-

mote growth*n£ World Bant
loans to -aSfcet principal and'
Interest/ paid by . developing
countries. . It alao called for
financial authorities In the
induari±dcountriestorsirrove
impedimentsrib debt reduction
operations,-; and suggested 1

industrial countries or the
intoMrimtftetiiiitoB could
provide guarantees to 'help
countries-buy -their debts At a
discount .. . . ..

«'
..

The attempts by Peru to
return to more normal rela-

tions with its international
creditors have caused, a Air,
although the enormity of the
task and political realities

inside Peru, means there- is

will
sneered.

'

Of course, the move is.

viewed as reflecting the failure

of the . confrontational

-

approach to toe debt problem. --

The arguments were well run -

over in the case of Brazil,

whhshiast week declared a for-

mal-end to the drift morato-
rium launched in February;:
1987.
That moratorium is .now

viewed fry the Brazilian gem -

eminent as an error, and bank
economists estimate that it"
cost the country

.

between
SLKbn and $2bn.

'

This happened in five ways;
they say. Brazil lost income on
its reserves because it had to"
move them to. the Bank for?

International Settlements in
Basle so they could not be
seized. Brazilian banks over-

seas became llliqiiid and the .,

country lost trade credit fines -

and maturities were shortened

by batiks to seven daws or tear
-.virtually useless for trade.

Official credits were tost, capi-

tal flight Increased, and as a
result reserves fell

Colombia must And It toOgh

these days to justify being one

of -only two Latin American
'countries that baa never re*

chadded. It has been having a
hard time 'persuading banks
that they should help it avoid

its -first rescheduling, since

some bankers would appar-

ently rather deal with the

country -as a rescheduler. Col-

ombia is looking forn refinanc-

ing loan of $L85bn over 1988

and 1989. a relatively small

amount -for each of its bank
lenders.

pan Ira think it' COUld get
away with gLSbn and there.the

situation stands. Although it

must be said that the country
could improve on its tactics —
offering banks more options
instead of a bread-and-butter

feai\ - its position Is symbolic^

WhSt, it must be dsked, is the

much vaunted advantage of
aspiring to toe voluntary mai>
het? •

.y .......

As. the Philippines' bankers
prepare -for their meetings on
the countxyVrequests lor new
.money,. toe Argentina debate
rolls oh. In 'meetings here
hankers said they have learned

nothing more specific about
that counfry's needs. However;
they are advising the Argen-
tines that come October, omen
the joint committee of bank
regulators meetis in the US,
there had better be some prog-
ress on the country’s arrears,

totalling more than $lbru A
downgrading of these loans, to

at least substandard is in pros-

pect

Poland hits at export credit curbs
By David Marsh

THE Polish government
yesterday said it aimed to
bring its external payments to
eqmhbrimn by 1991, but at'the
samp time called for the West
to lift barriers on international
export credits impeding its

growth potential.

ha a speech to the IMF/World
Bank meeting, Mr Wtadyslaw
Baka, the Polish centred com-
mittee member 'who is 'the
country's governor of the
World Bank, stressed that War-
saw would honour obligations
on its convertible currency

drift of around $37bn.
He also pledged frill commit-

ment to priMeal nnfl economic
reforms clearly modelled anMr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s restruct-.

urlng drive to Moscow. He.
warned, .however, .that drift
servicing should not adversely
affect. long-term- economic
growth and the standard of Hv-.

ing: •

-f-
- - >.>

Since imports oouldnolan-
ger -be-depressed tartoer, War-
saw's only viable option to
solve its debt 'difficulties was
to expand exports - currently

».vhhr

1-; U*W saV t?
.‘JIT,:1 JH? O,:

earning an. lumuri SSbn. This
would jpve_FolantL "a .'solid

Service fully the
" he said.

joined toe two Bret-

ton- Woods inatititions two
scare ugpiK'
Mr added that he

looked forward to “active sup-

from both sister organi-

i as. well as “other finan-

partners.” Absence of
he said ominously,

impede reform process

which would be detrimental to

“PaLaod, its-CTedttors end the
whofofamily ofnations.”

*
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Japanese
‘responding
over
copiers’
By Tony Jackson in Tokyo

JAPANESE photocopier
manufacturers charged with
dumping by the European
Commission said yesterday
they had already changed their
practices to conform with EC
rules.

Three leading producers,
Toshiba, Matsushita and Kon-
ica, face anti-dumping duties
for failing to keep the local
content of their European-pro-
duced copiers to an agreed
level of 40 per cent

Matsushita, which was
investigated in February this
year and found to be sourcing
all but 1.6 per cent of Its com-
ponents from Japan, said it

believed it had since raised its

local content level to over 40
per cent. An undertaking to
this effect had been submitted
to the Commission at the end
of August

The Commission is expected
to reach a conclusion by the
end of October. Matsushita
said that although it expected
its argument to be accepted,
the assumption was that the
duty would have to be paid
until the date of the Commis-
sion's decision.

Toshiba and Eonica also said
they had now cleared the 40

per cent level, and had lodged
undertakings with the Com-
mission. However, Toshiba
said that since a final decision

to impose the duty had appar-
ently not yet been reached, the
undertaking should avoid the
necessity of the duty being
imposed at all.

Another Japanese producer,
Canon, which is the EC copier
market leader with an esti-

mated 21 per cent share, was
not charged with dumping.
Machines made at Its plants in

France and West Germany
already comply with the local
content requirements.
• The impact oi a proposed
Japan-US free trade pacl
sbould be fully studied before
such an agreement is made
the Federation of Economic
Organisations, Japan's mosl
powerful business group, said
Reuter reports.

Success in the current Uru
guay round of multilateral
trade talks among members ol

the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade is needed to pre-

vent such a pact from exclu-
ding other countries, the
federation said in a report

EC meat exports may face US ban
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community meat
exports to the US could be ban-
ned even if Brussels and Wash-
ington sort out the current
trade row over American
imports of hormone-produced
meat, a senior US Government
official has warned.
According to Dr Lester

Crawford, Administrator at the
Food Safety and Inspection
Service of the US Department
of Agriculture, the EC's contro-
versial hormones prohibition
has led to a large-scale Euro-
pean black market of illicit

hormone “cocktails” which is
affecting consumer health
Dr Crawford, speaking at a

recent conference in France,
said he believed the problem
“is the inevitable result of the

regulatory scheme adopted in
Europe - an unscientific and
unenforceable ban.”

“It is well known that con-
trol mechanisms for detecting
the illegal products and pre-
venting their entry into the
food chain are largely ineffec-

tive."

The US, it was printed out,
could take action under a last

minute amendment to the
United States Trade Bill which
enables meat imports to the US
to be stopped if there is evi-

dence the country of origin
Cannot mateh US health and
safety standards.
“The breakdown in control

of illegal drags in several EC
countries this year raises seri-

ous questions in this regard,”

Dr Crawford said.

EC meat exports to the US
amount to no more than 98m,
but the latest threat should be
seen in the light of the
approaching end of the one-
year exemption - on Decem-
ber 31 - which the EC granted
the US from its blanket ban on
hormone-produced meat
This means that from next

year an estimated $145m-$165m
of US beef (which is produced
with growth promoters) win be
barred from the Communi-
ty - a development to which
Washington is already threat-

ening to respond by retaliating
against European products to
an equivalent value.
• Mr Wilfrfed Martens, Bel-
gian Rime Minister, said yes-

terday the European Commu-
nity must strive for political

union extending to foreign
relations and defence.
He questioned the view

expressed by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, British Prime Minis-
ter, last week that political
Integration was out of the
question.

“I think there is no Euro-
pean future without a common
political sovereignty in the
monetary domain ... in foreign
relations. In defence and secu-
rity,” be said.

Mr Martens said Mrs
Thatcher had opened a politi-

cal debate on the long-term
objectives of the 12-nation

which every European
was duty-bound to join.

Austrians target exports by design
Judy Dempsey on a revival shown by family furniture firms

A ustrian furniture
and design, which cap-
tured the imagination

of the international artistic
world in the 1900s, is making a
comeback. But the most
remarkable aspect of this
renaissance is that buyers
from Japan and other Scmth-
east Asian markets are begin-
ning to flock to Vienna to pur-
chase these high quality prod-
ucts.

Such Is the trend which has
affected Thonet, an old family
firm whose origins go beck to
1819. Thanks to the sharp and
aesthetic eye of Prince Metter-
nich (2773-1859), Austria's most
famous Chancellor, Michael
Thonet (1796-1871) was brought
to set up his business in
Vienna.

What attracted Mettemich
most was Thonefs pioneering
achievement in bending wood,
a skill which became the hall-
mark of his chairs which today
typify the Viennese coffee
house.

The family firm rapidly
expanded, building their big-
gest factory near the forests in
neighbouring Slovakia. At one
time, they employed more than
10,000 people scattered
throughout the Hapsborg
empire. But the economic cri-
sis of the 1920s, the Second
World War and finally, the
communist takeovers of east-
ern Europe, meant ruin for the
Thonet family.
With renewed energy, the

business, now run by fife Eva-

Furniture by Wittmann which is attracting thp Japanese

maria Schmertzing-Thonet and
her brother George, who are
the fifth generation, is thriving
again, particularly in the
export trade.

Thonet only started export-
ing seriously six years ago.
Selling two lines, top quality
tables and chairs and institu-
tional furniture, they first con-
centrated on the European
markets. Thirty per cent of
their own production line is
now exported, of which 70 per
cent is by contract ami the rest
going to toe private consumer.
Exports top around Schl5m
(£600,000) from an annual turn-
over of Schl16m.
But fife Thonet reckons that

the Japanese market will in
future play a much greater
role. In just one year, after
signing a contract with Oliver,

the Tokyo-based Japanese fur-
niture business, Thonet’s
exports have shot up. “A third
of our total export turnover
now goes to Japan,” says fife
Thonet, adding that the Japa-
nese have a particular “weak-
ness” for Jugendstil furniture
made famous by Josef Hoff-
mann (2870-1956) and which
dominated Viennese design in
the 1900s.

It is this design which has
helped consolidate the export
market of Wittmann, another
old Austrian family firm.
The business was founded in

3873 in the village of Etsdorf
am Ramp, the heart of the
wine region just north of
Vienna. The firm, never as big
as Thonet in the pre-war
period, has since 1945 earned a
worldwide reputation for its

elegant design and style exem-
plified by its sotes and chairs
which are its two «wrin and
best selling lines.

More than 60 per cent of the
annual turnover of Sch200m is

now earmarked for exports,
half of which go to neighbour-
ing West Germany and the zest
to the Netherlands, France and
the United States.

But like the Thonet busi-
ness, Wittmann has also been
“discovered” by the Japanese.
The company is in an excel-

lent position to exploit this
market. In the early 1970s.
thanks to Boffrnann’s widow,
Karla, Wittmann was given the
exclusive rights to reproduce
his furniture. And after sens-
ing the growing interest of
anything “fln-de-sifecle" in
Japan, Wittmann recently
signed a contract with Aidec,
the large furniture distribution
agent in Tokyo. Although total
Japanese export sales amount
to lees than 1 per cent, Witt-
mann seea this market expand-
ing.

But if the Japanese market
is proving a huge success for
both family firms, in contrast
the British market proves an
enormous headache, fife Tbo-
net says its seems impossible
to set up toe right distribution
network and find retail outlets.
Wittmann says the same. But
they both realise It is a poten-
tially huge market. But one
day, they fed, like toe expand-
ing Japanese mariw*, London
win discover Thonet and Witt-
mann.

Indonesian private

steel mill wins
development credit:
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

A PRIVATE Indonesian
company has won backing
from the Asian Development
Bank to build a semi-inte-
grated steel mifl at a totaL fost
of $T9.5m.
At a board meeting in

Manila this week the ADB
approved a Ji5m loan for Gun-
ung Garuda, a private Chinese
Indonesian company based in
Medan, north Sumatra. The
plant will produce rolled
H-beams fra: the construction
industry, the first mill of its

type in Southeast Asia.
The bank said the loan

- ADB’s second credit to sup-
port Indonesia’s private sector
- would play a role in ensur-
ing the flow of other funds -

from local commercial lwwiw
Company officials yesterday
confirmed the shareholders
would put up 40 per cent of toe
funding as equity with the
remainder raised from local
and foreign banks. The US mid
other members of the ADB
board have reportedly pressed
for an equity stake in the proj-
ect, a move resisted by Gmumg
Garuda.
The project at Qbitimg near

Jakarta includes a rollingmill

with capacity of 200,4)00 tonnes
ar year, together with, electric

arc furnace' and continuous
casting producing 236,000
tonnes of blooms, the raw
material for toe rolling mflL

:

Construction on the rolling
mill began in eariy 1987, with
production starting next year.
Indonesia already produce*-
welded E-beams. . ..

The project hr expected to
save about $24m- in - foreign
exchange, according to the
ADB. However industry
observers point out that , the
project's success ..depends'
greatly on maiiitafryfog high
tarriff levels. The World Bank
and many , in the-Gtavernment
have been calling for lessprtK
taction in what bas been one oj

tiie most protected of Indon-
esia’s industries.

The Indonesian' Chinese
Liem Group, which has a stake -

in a $S25m cold rolling steel
mill afCHegoirWest JaVagwas
earlieroffered a licensefor the
H-beam plant but declined.
Indonesia currently imports
H-beams from Japan at $440 a
tonnes 'compared withGuji*
ung’s projected cost of produc-
tion at thejiew plant of $307..

Reagan vetoes

apparel bill.
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
yesterday delivered Ids prom-
ised veto of the Textile,
Appard and Footwear Trade
Act of 1988 which would limit

tiie growth of imports of these
goods to 1 per cent annually.

He denounced the measure
in a written statement, saying:
“It would have disastrous
effects on the US economy. It
would impose needless costs
on the consumer [and]
threaten jobs in exports.

Lufthansa to

spend DMlbn
By DavW GoocBiart In Bonn

LUFTHANSA, West German
national airline, yesterday
announced a DMlbn (t&34in)
investment programme in new
aircraft and a new cargo,tonni-
nal in fifunich. The eight new
aircraft - all but one of which,
will be made by Boeing — will
contribute towards Lufthansa’s
aim of increasing its fleet from
the current iso to more'than
200 by the mid-1980s.

Iran offers Brazil
IRAN IS prepared to boost oil

exports to Brazil in return for
help in rebihldmg the Iranian
economy after the Gulf war
with Iraq, according to Brazil-
ian Foreign Ministry officials,

Reuter reports from Brasilia.

The officials said that in
return for Brazilian help, Teh-
ran was prepared to boost oil
exports to Brazil from around
60,000 bands a day to 330,000

oil-for-aid deal 1

b/di
-

try Minister Ghnlamfoyfl soiafoi
made this dear in a speech to a
new joint ministerial, commis-
sion set up to study co-opera-
tion between Iran and Brazil,
Despite a programme to tap

its own oil reserves, Brazil «tm
imports around 600.000 b/d,
which is around half of its oil
needs.

'

Californian
• •

«•

.

tax movie
fails to

'

satisfy JUK,
By Peter Montagnon,
World Tfadie Editor *;

MODIFICATIONS - 1' to
California’s tax legislation
have foiled frilly to satisfy the
objections of British compa-
nies worried about its practice
of taxing foreign concerns on
the basis of their WorW-wide
income.

As a result die OK Govern-:
ment may decide not to relin-
quish its powers to impose
retaliatory sanctions against
British subsidiaries of US com-
panies when the matter conies
UP for review at the end of the
year.,

Though new CaUfbirplMi leg-
islation has improved the way
in which -foreign companies
are treated for tax purposes by
California’s Franchise Tax
Board; tiuTstate has retained
tile right to charge a fee to
companies which elect to be
taxed onfy on their local reve-
nues rather than on their
"worldwide income.

“While we
.
feel substantial

progress has been made, the
election foe has. to . be .eUnd-
Hated,” said Mr Peter Welch,

. the former Foseco Minsep

.Finance Director who chafe
the Unitary Tax Campaign
lobby group.

,
Britain assumed powers to

retaliate against US companies
in 1985 but has.notwed them.
Yesterday the Treasnry said it
was pleased that some prog-
ress had been made in the new
legislation but Awifnwi to say
whether the sanctum bowers
would be scrapped.

It seems unlikely, however,
.that the powers would be
dropped before the matter of
the election fee was settled.
The issue has attracted

widespread interest in Parlia-
ment where more than 300
MPs signed a motion earlier™ year which called on the
British Government to retali-
ate,

’ However, a spokesman for
the Unitary Tax Campaign
sald-tilat the new legislation
introduced a; much greater
dfigrre of certainty by provid-
ing for a judicial review in
cases where the Franchise Tax
Board sought to impose penali-
ties for non-compliance.
Given CalifomiaV$2bn bud-

S* Jfcfldt, it nror
warded as likely that the
section fee would be scrapped
this ybar.'
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Customs checks aboard
Chunnei trains ruled out
By Kevin Brown and Ivor Owen

PLANS FOR customs. And.
immigration, nhanine to be car-. -

ried out on board Channel
Tunnel trains - between
England and France were yes-
terday ruled out by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-

ister.

The decision surprised Brit-
ish Rail, Which thmight frylfat

on the issue were continuing
with the Home Office and Cus-
toms Excise.
BR was alsosurprised by the

manner of the Prime Minister's
intervention, which was made
in a letter to Mr Robert Adley,
a Conservative UP with a spe- .

cdal interest In railways.
The decision,means that pas-

sengers arriving at BR'b Chan-

.

net Tunnel terminal at Water- .

loo In London win have to pass
through an airport-style, cus-
toms nail before leaving the
station. Passengers bound for .

Europe will have to clear, pass-
porCcantral before;hoarding
the thilii.'"

- - .

The Prime Minister’s
announcement is in line with
recent Government, concern
that - abolition of border con-
trols after the completion of
the European internal- market
in 1992; would leave theUK vat

netahje to. increased drug,
smuggling,and terrorism.
This was underlined yester-

day. by Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, who said that
the creation a single Euro-
pean market in goods and ser-
vices "does not require us to
abandon border checks against
terrorists, drug <mmgyi«qn n^rf

other crooks."
However, the Government

has already, agreed that cus-
toms and immigration
can. be. carried oat oa trains for
those, passengers travelling
from the Continent to destina-
tions beyond London.
This provision was. included

in the Channel Tunnel Act, the
legislation which provides the
legal basis far construction of
tire tunnel, which is due to
open in 1993.
BB said it was not aware

that any formal decision had
been taken, or that discussions
with ministers: arid officials
had ended. However, it had
became clear in protracted
negotiations that the Govern-
ment'was unlikelyto agree to
on-train. eharfrg for all passai-

BothBRandEuzotmmeLthe
Anglo-French - consortium

which is building the tunnel,
said that customs checks at
Waterloo would be unlikely to
add significantly to journey
times. Eurotunnel said the
Prime Minister's decision
would not affect its traffic and
revenue forecasts.

- Mr Adley said that Mrs
Thatcher’s letter was disap-
pointing. "Our Continental
partnere carry out ohervy on
trains and have done so for
years. Somehow, in Britain, we
seem to believe that the open-
ing of the tnnnei will mean a

id drugs and Segal immi-
grants -.crossing the Channel,"
be said.

Mr Hard, speaking to Con-
servatives in his Witney con-
stituency, said that he strongly
supported the PrinteMmister*s
view that the UK’s vital
national interests had to be
secured as the European Com-
munity moved closer to the
integration of its markets.
Britain would not oppose

simpler frontier controls, but it

would be ludicrous to contend
that the Government’s crack-
down on serious criminals
should extend everywhere
except frontiers, where it was
often most easily applied.

.

to testify at Gibraltar inquest
By Pater Braes In Gibraltar

THE SPANISH Government is

refusing to -allow a senior
police officer to give evidence
in Gibraltar on Spanish sur-
veillance of three IRA terror-

ists before they were shot dead
in Gibraltar by British soldiers

March 6.

The inquest into the deaths
of Sean Savage, Daniel
McCann and Mairead Farrell
was told yesterday , that the
Malaeabased officer was tppn
to testify, bat was being pre-

vented from dQing So.

Eartier, thecourt also heard

'

a Government explosives
expert-'attack evidence given
on Tuesday to the effect that ft

would have been impossible for
the terrorists to detonate a
radio-controlled bomb in' their
parked car from where they
were shot
Det Chief -Inspector Manuel

Correa, the -coroner’s officer,

said he had taken an unsworn
statement from, the .officer and
that oti Taesdey he had xfeHv-

'

ered a letter from the coroner,

Mr Felix Hzzarello, asking him
to appearatrthe tnquest'

•*

The man hud said he had
been denied permission. Mr
Pizzardlo refused to allow his
statement to be entered as evi-

dence. ’"*•

Spaia does not recognise the
Gibraltar court- The officer’s

evidence could, however,
throw light on why the British
military and.tJibraltar police
seemed -unprepared for the
three when they crossed the
border fresh Spain on March 6.

- Surprisingly, ft wasMr John without fear of a radio signal
Laws, representing the Crown functioning,
at the inquest, who asked the But Prof Feraday, recalling

' coroner to allow the statement that Dr Scott’s tests had trans-
to be read, ft had previously mittvd same weak signals over
been thought.that the British the distance, said a radio
Government might want to receiver would need to “hear"
suppress details of Spanish co- a triggering tone fin just 02
operation in the tracking of the seconds to work,
toreeefead terrorists. A British Army signals offi-
tidsman is being jgevented by cer told the inquest that tests
the Spanish from coming here ^ had rm TWpiay rrigh»
to -given evidence,- Mr Laws ^ showa thatoriffi«y

' sa~ ..
_•••'•

! handheld radio voice and sfo-
Eariter, ProfAlan Feraday,a ge tone transmissions to the

senior government scientist, point where the car was

to detonates car bomb usinga shot were possible,
radio signal from anywhere in
Gibraltar or even from across

' fhPl£PS7S!&lS«2
the border in Spain.
The three IRA members

were killed by membera of the
British SA5 (9 special unit) TTZuB
about two miles Wvrhere “JJlSS
they bad parked a suspected ™ 25?

* theJe*‘

evidence that theywoe shot to.
buhete into him.

prevent' them' triggering' v ’ “A “statement” he had nwde~
n^rmH He car was found to a retired army major. Bob
to be empty. Randall, was used anony-—CW Tiwafay wierfhpr

-

nrpprt -mously in the controversial

in radio controlled devices. Dr
Mchael Scott, called by coun-
sel for the famflfes of the vic-

tims, had said they had no
chance, technically, of detonat-
ing a car bomb from: where
they were kfitaL
Dr Scott said he was so sure

of his position that be would
have sri: Ids mother mi the sus-
pected car bomb that far from
the terrorists, and with the
many bcdldings between them.
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RETURN THE COUPON fORINFORMATION
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L, lc£_- SSXSSSiiS'S/SSL.

Thames Television film “Death
on the Rock." Mr Aaquez said
Major Randall may have heard
a conversation he had had and
then repeatedly ai&gd Mm for
a written rqxri. Payment for
the report was mentioned but
not any amount.

1 thought that when I gave
him the statement he would
get off my back," Mr Asquez
said. Mai Randall is on holiday
in the US.

DU winds up
investment
company
By Clive Wohnan

AN INVESTMENT company in
the Luton area of Bedfordshire
which has been illegally taking
money from the public — and
is estimated to have lost
£900,000 of it - has been closed
down by the Department of
Trade and Industry.
The DTI announced yester-

day that it had presented a
petition cm September 16 for*
the winding-up of Bestdown
Ltd fallowing an investigation
into the company by the
accountancy firm Spicer and
Oppenhelm, which discovered
the shortfall of investors*
frmds. The investigation was
set up after a client bad com-
plained to the trading stan-
dards officer diffienlties
he was having in getting his
money back.
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Democrats angrily
rebuff approach by
president of SDP
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

AN ATTEMPT .by the
President of toe Social Demo-
crat Party, the grouping which
resisted merger with the for-
mer liberal Party, to reopen a
dialogue with the newly
merged Social and Liberal
Democrats collapsed dramatic-
ally yesterday.
Mr John Cartwright, MP for

Woolwich in east Londn, bad
been invited by Mr David
Alton, the SLD member for
Liverpool, to speak at a fringe
meeting1 dpy|ng the Democrats’
conference at BlackpooL But
his attempt at bridge-building,
following the fl^rfmrttrinng split

in the Alliance parties after
last year’s general election,
met with hostility during a
bad-tempered meeting.
Mr Paddy Ashdown, the

Democrats' leader, after-

wards that the meeting had
“put an end to this entire
issue.” Mr Alton’s case, he
stressed, had been closely
argued and well understood
but had received no support
Mr Ashdown added: "I hope

Mr Cartwright and others
accept that the party has taken
a view and reinforced it Ifthey
want to find partners in elec-

toral expediency, they should
look forthem elsewhere.”
Mr Cartwright, whose pres-

ence was ignored by most
other wwmiwj of hm» Demo-
crats’ parliamentary party,
stressed that he was not seek-

ing a new agreement on the
allocation of constituency seats
or looking for local pacts.

However, he said he found it

hard to accept that the groups
which had campaigned
together as the Alliance party
had become “overnight ene-
mies" and suggested that it

was in the interests at both
sides to stop the “sniping,
abuse and personal attacks" of

Minister outlines plans for
revitalising universities
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

recent months.
His critics, in turn, accused

him of helping to found a party
based on onemember-one-vote
and then

, in wqjagHng the SDP
majority derision to join forces
with the Liberals, of showing
tontempt for the principle.
Mr Alton, who has incurred

the anger erf most of his Demo-
crat colleagues far his stance,
told the meeting that the two
parties risked years of "griev-
ous attrition and internecine
warfare" if they to co-op-

erate.

He said the Democrats were
misguided if they believed
that, at toa port election, they
alone could replace the Labour
Party, destroy the SDP and end
Thatcherism.
Judging from the mood of

the meeting, any further
efforts to improve the rifanate

between the two parties will

receive little significant sup-
port. But MT Cartwright and
Mr Alton they would con-
tinue with their initiative:

The Democrats yesterday set

the timetable for the election
of a deputy leader. The post
will be filled by an election
among the party’s 19 MPs and
the winner will be confirmed
on November 2.

The two most obvious candi-
dates are Mr Alan Belth,
defeated in the leadership tod-
lot by Mr Paddy Ashdown, and
Mr Menzies Campbell, the
newly appointed defence
spokesman, although Mr
Campbell said yesterday that
he would not stand if Mr Betth
put his Tiamp forward.

’

Although Mr Betth indicated
after his leadership election
defeat that he was unwilling to
serve as Mr Ashdown’s deputy,
he appears this week to be
hv-rreiKingly muring rrrnnrt to
the idea of standing.

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day outlined a programme of
reforms dpsignpp to transform
Britain’s universities by the
end of the century.
The programme is a tacit

admission that the newly
enacted Education Reform Act
is insufficient by Itself to prod
the universities in the direc-
tion desired by the Govern-
ment
The programme, outlined by

Mr Kenneth Baker, Education
Secretary, to the annual meet-
ing of university vice-chancel-
lors in Oxford, will centre on
three main elements.

First, greater stress will be
placed on toe quality of aca-
demic teaching and a separate
inspectorate independent of
the universities might be
established to monitor aca-
demic teaching.
Second, the funding of uni-

versities’ teaching and

research activities will be sepa-
rated, leading possibly to toe
emergence of departments or
universities dedicated to either
activity.

Third, student fees will be
raised, so that universities will
have greater incentive to com-
pete among themselves for stu-
dents.
Mr Baker told the vice-chan-

cellors: “I foresee a period of
evolutionary change which by
the end of toe century, if not
before, will result in a dis-
tinctly different regime from
the one that we have now."
His speech made few firm

proposals and gave no indica-
tion of the timing of any mea-
sures. However, it laid down
the directions in which the
Government intends to move
the universities.
Quoting recent business con-

cern about the quality of uni-
versity teaching, Mr Baker told

the vice-chancellors that uni-
versities had not paid enough
attention to monitoring teach-
ing quality
He suggested an independent

monitoring body, similar to the
schools inspectorate, if the uni-
versities could not put their
own bouse in order. However,
the vice-chancellors, reacting
strongly against this idea,
believe that their own aca-
demic standards unit, to be
unveiled today, will answer his
concerns.
Mr Baker also made the

strongest statement by a minis-
ter in favour of fostering
greater competition between
universities by raising student
fees. “Your efforts would
become better tuned to what
your students want and the
balance of power would shift
towards the individual con-
sular and away from the cen-
tre, he said.”

Work experience planlaunched
By Our Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to
appoint a national network of
educational advisers to per-
suade wwnpawiM and yhnn|q
to give 50,000 teachers a year
business experience and all
secondary pupils work experi-
ence.

Six companies and business
organisations immediately
pledged their support for the
nphpmi> at a b»nnnh fn London
yesterday attended by three
Cabinet ministers and repre-
sentatives of several hundred
employers.
The main teaching nnlrms,

however, attacked the Govern-
ment for falling to consult
them about the business expe-
rience programme for teachers
and also for not payingmore to

teachers giving up part of their
holidays to workm a company.
Lord Young, Industry Secre-

tary, said the scheme was
intended to break down suspi-
cions between employers and
teachers. It would also give
companies which had com-
plained about schools the
chance to become involved
with them.
The 140 educational advisers,

to be based in local organisa-
tions such as chambers of com-
merce, are to act as an infor-

mation point for companies
and grhfinlQ expiring advice OU
the numerous types of links
which have grown up between
education and business.

They will also he charged
with trying to ensure that the

Government’s targets for
teacher and pupil business
experience are met.
According to Lord Young, Z

per cent of teachers get busi-

ness experience each year at

present. He wants that to
increase to 3 per cent next year
and 10 per cent by 1990
- equivalent to about 50,000
teachers a year in England,
Scotland and Wales.
For pupils, the Government’s

aim is that all should have at
least two weeks work experi-

ence before leaving school Mr
Kenneth Baker, Education Sec-
retary, said. Up to two-thirds
did so at present
The Government Is making

£12m available over two years
for the initiative:
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The pressure on ^businesses to* gflQW.?&^
such that it’s very easy for accidents to happen.

.

Amidst the natural euphoria over

winning a large order, for example/ someone

forgets to check the new customer’s credit

worthiness.

Or, in. the rush to complete a new

customer’s work, nobody thinks to insure ,
the

potential debt

It's only when credit control report

problem some months later that anyone even

realises their slip up

Well, as they say, accidents will happen

Well, actually, they needn’t.

Every’ day we .* receive 500 . requests

from our clients', to investigate and insure their

credit risks.

Thanks to our sophisticated database

they can quickly get an' informed", opinion on

any one of over a million companies.

(An opinion that could save them many

thousands of pounds.)

This database is constantly updated and

enables us to provide an early warning system

to thousands of our customers.

EVERY DAY WE PREVENT OVER
500 INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.

It prevents . them taking on uncredit

worthy clients, (Or indeed, helps them identify

good newhusiinLessJeadsj

And sometimes stops them putting jiot

just a few thousand pounds at risk^. but theft:

whole company.

This isn’t the only service we offer in

addition to credit insurance, though.

Trade Indemnity Credit Corporation;

for example, offers a highly specialised credit

analysis service

Then there’s our’ collections service

probably, the most advanced- debt collection

operation in Britain.

.
.

. - . .
’

. _ _

And, of course; there’s- our..vanous ex

port services Tanging from .credit insurance to

non-recourse finance

Even with systems as sophisticated

ours, however, there are times' when even we

can’t foresee the collapse of a company.

Which is why increasing numbers of

companies, small and large, use our credit

insurance.

Indeed we pay, out around £30 million

a year when companies^can-t pay- their bills.

Saving our customers from some very

serious industrial accidents, indeed

TRADE IIDEMNITY
nr

For further information on our services, please call 01-739 9939
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BUSINESS LAW

of caution on
merger control

By Celia Hampton

THE European Community's
plan for a central system of
merger control fttastrates the
realities of European unity
more cogently than any
amount 01 poSlibal rhetoric.
Concepts underlying the

plan are respected by the EC’s
sovereign members without
demur. The Treaty of Borne
lays down rules binding firms
tn every EC country to conduct
their business in a way which
does not imperil competition in
the European market. National
courts and legislation cannot
excuse, let alone encourage,
contrary behaviour. The EC
long ago pre-empted its mem-
bers’ sovereignty for fids pur-
pose.

Controlling commercial con-
duct goes along way towards
eliminating anti-competitive
behaviour, but ft fe not (he frill

story.A rich and powerful
company can do harm, not
only by abusing its power, but
also by buying up the opposi-
tion or joining forces with

It Is important for .

industry to have a
angle bureaucratic
review process

smother powerful company. In
its effect, the second sort of
activity is not so dissimilar

from the first However, only
the abuse of existing power is

currently subject to EC con-
troL
The EC Coumdssioa is seek-

ing a mandate from the mem-
ber countries to control both
sorts of activity. While it can
claim convenience and some
logic in support, it is extraordi-

narily important fat any plan
adopted to ensure a lastingly

sound framework for what is

tmdemaWy a mew venture for
the Commission.
The separation of competi-

tive behaviour Dram industrial

structure, accepted for decades
in EC law, was not accidental,

ft is one. thing for Brussels to
police asystem of: sanctions for
misconduct, ft is quite another
to weigh up EC-wide economic
considerations before the
event Apart from needing to .

secure the necessary wisdom,
the Commission will need a lot

more staff for ita-new rule in
t^ymnmf^TTwna^rmvsrt
The Commission’s quest for

these powers was given a new
urgency by the European
Court’s Judgment last Novem-
ber, when it ruled that the
Treaty of Rome's provisions on
restrictive practices, while not
applying to acquisition of
shares as such, applies to the
agreement for the collabora-

tion necessarily involved hi a
takeover or merger.*
This threw everyone into a

state of confusion. If the Com-
mission. was to have the very
real powers afforded by the
treaty over anticompetitive
conduct extended to mergers
and takeovers, it would make

SMB sense fog ftn rhimnfadtin
to be able to pass a merger in
advance and then desist from
enforcing the treaty later.

ft is hnpm-iwit for industry
to have a single bureaucratic
review process, for the sake of
consistency and predictability

as well as speed. Some cer-
tainty
idea are _

and complex
- The Commission
that it alone should have
power to decide whether a
planned merger or acquisition
on a European scale is or is not
consistent wbh the Interests of
European competition. The
member states can probably
swallow this loss of sover-
eignty, though it may be hitter

for countries like West Ger-
many which have strong and
sophisticated competition pro-
cesses of their own.
However, the Comnrissfam’s

plan seems -set on a common
course with national regula-
tion ~ with dire results for
industry too - in those adja-
cent areas loosely classified as
industrial oolicv. An f«»wnii»
is the UK’s “public interest*
test. All countries reserve
some areas for domestic con-
trol (the Italian legislation on
banking and insurance, for
example).
The Commission is trying to

ite competition in the
sense from these other

areas. Member countries are
told to refrain from taking
measures which ' would under-
mine the Commission’s merger
decisions. They would not,
however, be stopped from tak-
ing measures to protect legiti-

mate interests other than com-
petition. . .

' This' leaves fadiwtiry facing
two inquiries (KC and national)

in Just those cases which are
Hkriy to be most sensitive and
contentious.
The Commission plans to

have a aigmriMmt say in Indus-

trial policy anyway. It would
be allowed to approve a
merger, otherwise open to con-
demnation, because of a result-

ingImprovement in production
and distribution, technical or
economic progress, or the com-

structure within the
!. In assessing the competi-

tive structure of industry, (he
Commission would reinforce
Its proposed extension of
power over the “creation and
strengthening” of a dominant
position in the market

ft the national governments
agree to this, which is by no.
means certain, they are most
unlikely to give the Commis-
sion yet mare exclusive power
to decide on broader issues of
industrial policy. Yet some-
thing most be done to resolve
the problem. What is needed is

some form of power-sharing.
Industry must have certainty,

and that within a reasonable
Him at hatching its phuis.
The Commission

"close and constant
with national competition
authorities, ft -would have to

elicit the views of those coun-
tries directly concerned with a
merger and it would have to
take file

Hutm0& account" of
the opinion of an advisory
committee drawn from all
member countries. At the end
of the day, however, the Com-
mission would retain the exclu-
sive power to decide.

ft would be difficult, but not
impossible, to resolve conflicts

between the Commission and
the national authorities when
each has an interest in a
merger., ft needs something
stronger then "liaison" and
more in the nature of a joint
decision- The prospect of one
investigation following the
other with conflicting results
has to be avoided.

The .Commission's plan
would affect ah large compa-
nies with a presence in more
than one EC country and virtu-

ally any takeover or merger
plan they made.

Uncertainty in the plan also
arises from. Community law
itself. The Treaty of Room pro-
vides the ground rules which
are applied, not only ois-d-vfs

fi»eCommission, but in the pri-

vate Isasl iristttHMfldns of EC
subjects. What the treaty pro-
hibits may not be permitted.
An agreement in variation of
the treaty is void. Typically, a
contracting partner will assert
that he does not have to pay
under an agreement because it

is void under Community law.
The Commission’s merger

proposal is not (except on a
highly theoretical argument)
inconsistent with the treaty,
birt neitherfe it altogethercon-
sistent. The founders of the EC
did not provide for merger cou-
troL If tits Council ofMinisters
enacts the proposal as a regula-

tion, regulation itself has
to be read subject to the treaty.

The European Court’s 1987
Judgment said that property
rights, as bought or transferred
in a merger or takeover, are
not themselves within the
treaty’s control <rf competition,
though the agreement needed
to give effect to (hem is. To
maintain a rigid separation of
property rights from commer-
cial conduct lacks realism: an
acquisition off shares has to
result in an agreement on how
to run the business, even if a
takeover is hostile.

The Commission has power
to grant an exemption bom the
ban on restrictive practices. In
view of the imperative need for

speed in merger proceedings,
this normally leisurely process
would have to be cut short.

The Commission might issue a
general "block” exemption fra:

all approved merger agree-
ments.
There can be no exemption

for abusing a dominant posi-

tion in the market under the
treaty, however. An agreement
cbaltengad in court by, say. an
ex-employee could be found
void on this ground. Could the
company plead the Commis-
sion’s authorisation of the
merger as a ground for uphold-

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL

PROVIDENT SOCIETY

NOTICETO POLICYHOLDERS
Fotkyhokters are advised that the New South Wales Parliament

has enacted the Australian-Mutual Provident Society Act 1988.

This amends the Sodetyb Act of Inccarporation (“the 1910 Act”)

and also enacte other provisions.

The mam purpose of the new legislation is to modernise

AMPfe structure under the 1910Act winch contained ranch of the

Sodetyh original 1857 Act and had inevitably become outdated

and unstated to a modem corporation, despite periodic amend-

ments (the last beingm 1941).

The printipal changes gram: limited tiabffity to ptrikylxriders,

give the pobcyholdeis the abSity to amend the Sodetyb powers

without requiring farther legislation, clarity and modernise the

Society^ powers and delete archaic and redundant provisions. In

addition the Society, white remaining incorporated under its own
separate 1910 Act, generally becomes subject to tim tfisqplines of

As part of this process amendments have also been made to

the By-bws, wfakh fa^beenre^zxangedm (wo parts. *Z^ Sod-
etyb express powers me now set out in Piart i of the By-laws

inkeaddfin the 1910 Act. Other provisions vriik^

covered in the 1910 Act or die By-laws are now contained in Part

II. Amendments have been necessary to eliminate inconsistencies

with the Companies Code and there are other changes appropri-

atem a context ofexpm3kin.oa&ofwbk&pennitemenrt>eidnp

be extended to pofiqes transferred to AMP ona merger.

_Tbe Directors have taken this step in the belief that it win

benefitpoBcyboUira^byen^lingtheSodetytoc^>eia£eandccm-

tinue to develop as a modem, progressive organisation without

hindrance from oiririated provisions.

PalkyhcMers desiring a copy of the legislation and' the

amended By-laws should write to the Chief Manager fear the

United Kingdom^ at theaddress below, who will provide a.copy
when available from the'printer.

- By order of the Board.
M. H.Rjran
Secretary

AMP Society, AMP House, Dingwall Road, Croydon CR92AP
IncocponaedinMewSoafli Wales.Montes' liability Edited.
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ing the agreement? Could a
provision of EC legislation
which is subordinate to the
treaty be invoked against the
treaty itself? The status of the
Commission’s authorisation
would be left uncomfortably
vague.

It is also sad that the merg-
ers of giants - the only ones
to be caught by Commission
vetting - wonM benefit from
the greater speed and security
offered by the Commission’s
plan, while mergers between
smaller firms would continue
to suffer delay and all the
uncertainty thrown up by the
court. They need a dearer defir

ration of the treaty’s rules,
either by revision of the treaty
(most improbable) or by a
court judgment Mnflnmg the
meaning of its earlier ruling.

These difficulties may seem
unduly theoretical, but the
plan to introduce merger con-
trol offers the EC a chance to
work out a well-founded water-
tight legal regime, rather than

Mergers between
smaller firms would
still suffer delay
and uncertainty

a politically expedient compro-
mise where no one quite
knows where they stand- What
is fonwwBTngly plain is that it

should not be done in a hurry,
whatever good reasons may be
put forward for doing it before

the end of the year.

* Gases 142184 and 156184
(Pkitip Morris) November 17
1987.
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Fanning tips

given by a
computer

F
our people died and
275 lorry loads of
unclear waste were
created almost over-

night in an accident probably
second only to Chernobyl in Its

severity.

The tragic tale Is told in a
report* just released fay the
International Atomic Energy
Agency in Vienna,' whose
experts investigated what they
conclude was one of the most
severe radiological accidents.

It is a horror story that must
demolish any notion that there
are benign and hostile kinds of
radiation, the former used in
medicine and the latter gener-
ated by nuclear reactors.
Gamma rays - which in
expert hands had promoted
healing - proved as deadly as
those from any reactor when
released by ignorant fingers.
There is, though, a positive

side to the story, in that new
ways of treating people over*

exposed to radiation were
tried, in one case with evident
success.
The accident happened last

autumn in Goiania. a city of
about lm people on the central
Brazilian plateau, in a pom* dis-
trict where literacy is low. It

occurred at the Instltnto
Goiano de Radioterapia (IGR),

a private clinic providing

By Geoffrey Ctiarilsh

OBSERVATIONS made during
a country walk do not usually
include sightings of computers
nailed to trees. Bat may
change if engineers at Flat's
electronics company SEPA
successfully market a unit
called AgreL
The objective is to tell farm-

ers, on a highly localised
basis, when they should apply
water or chemicals at a mini-
mum level to keep the crops
healthy.

Since these moments are
largely determined by sun-
shine, rainfall, frost and so on,
some kind of central meteoro-
logical control might seem
appropriate. But because con-
ditions can over dis-
tances of a few hundred

' metres, Fiat claims that a
much more local system is the
real answer.

Its Agrel unit measures tem-
perature. humidity, rainfall,
evaporation, foliage dampness
and dew. A program in the
computer then tells the farmer
what to do, and when.
The TiiMhteft is battery pow-

ered and can be exposed to the
air indefinitely. One version
will automatically start irriga-

tion systems.
One of the earliest units was

able to combat mildew on
grape vines with savings of up
to 30 per cent on chemicalsto 30 per cent on chemicals
expenditure.

Fiat can be contacted at its

London office on 491 0561.

AN EMERGENCY centre has
opened at the International
Atomic Energy Agency’s head-
quarters in Vienna, prompted
by the Chernobyl explosion.
UnnnhTfl imwmd-thp-cltyfc

,

ft

receives official notification of
an accident and then decides
whom to alert (for example In
neighbouring states). It trans-
mits on the global

ofone day

a week
looking for

information.

radio-therapy

The story begins about throe

years ago when the IGR moved
to new premises, leaving
behind - against the law - an
elderly instrument for radio-

therapy, made in the 1950s. In

1987. two local scrap dealers

spotted an opportunity to sell

its parts profitably, particu-

larly the moveable radiation

head of stainless steel,

weighing some 300 kg.

They prised this head from
its stand and moved it by
wheelbarrow to one of their

homes, half a kilometre away.
By then they were vomiting; it

turned out that by removing it

from its support they had
released the gamma beam.
However, they thought it was
just something they had eaten.

One of them sought medical
advice and was told he was
having an allergic reaction to
bad food. The other, beneath a
mango tree in his garden, con-
tinued attempts to dismantle
the iwgd

t
and eventually poked

a screwdriver through the win-
dow from which the radiation

was emitted.
This released grains of a sub-

stance with an intriguing blue
glow. The same day he sold the
various parts to the manager
of a scrap yard. Over the next

The healing machine
that radiated death
David Fishlock examines the conclusions of an
inquiry into a tragic leak ofgamma rays

system far weather data. An
electronic log of events is con-
tinuously transmitted
timwgbant the agency.
The centre asks for all emer-

gency calls to be made in
Engush. The first cry for help
from Goiania came before the
centre was open, at night, in
Portuguese. No one on duty
understood the message.

three days the manager's wife,

relatives and friends aQ came
to admire the glow. Some took
away samples. Some daubed
powdered grains on their skin
like the glitter Brazilians use
at their carnivals.

The glowing powder was a
salt (chloride) of caeshzm-137, a
radio-isotope chosen by the
maker of the teletherapy
machine for its intense gamma
activity. Within four weeks Us
radiation was to kill the man-
ager’s wife, two young employ-
ees and his brother’s six-year-
old daughter.
The wife was first to catch

on that the sickness which
suddenly afflicted their com-
munity bad something to do
with the glowing grannies. She
collected what remained of the
radiation source, took it by bus
to a local doctor and pro-
claimed that it was “killing her
family", only to be assured
that they were suffering from a
tropical disease.
One doctor, however, i

a physicist to investigate, and
he in turn contacted a medical
physicist, who borrowed a radi-
ation monitor from Nodebras,
the stateowned nuclear com-

pany, The instrument deflected
fell-srale when still some dis-

tance from the source and
pointing away, convincing the
user it must be defective. Be
asked for a replacement, before
realising that he was in the
presence of a major radiation
leak. This was just hi time to
pranas! the Loral fire brigade
from disposing of it' fntr> the

river.

It was then 19 days since file
head had been prised from its

support The local authorities
initiated a fall-scale emergency
under the direction of the Bra-
zilian National Nuclear Energy
Commission (CNEN). It
promptly identified 20 people

another 229 who were contami-
nated by radiation out of a
total of 112,000 tested, a tenth
of Goidnia’s population. Alto-
gether, 85 homes had. been sig-

nificantly contaminated by the
peripatetic leak and 200 pkiple
were evacuated from 41 of
them.
Those who died were esti-

mated by cytogenetic analysis
(gauging the amount-of chro-
mosome damage) to have
received whole-body doees of

between AS and 6 Gray of radi-
ation. Two others, estimated to
have received similar doses,
survived. Gray is a measure of
absorbed radiation dose and 5
Gray would generally be lethaL
A new hormone-llke drug,

made by the latest methods of
biotechnology,, called granulo-
cyte macrophage colony stimu-
lating factor, was used to treat

irradiated people. But its
results were questionable, per-
haps because the doctors did
not have enough time to per-
fect their regime for adminis-
tering it, the IAEA experts con-
clude.
However, another part of the

medical treatment used for the
first time proved remarkably
effjg«rin*WL The naHimaly con-
taminated patients, while not
BteraBy glowing, were exuding
radioactivity from every pore
and every orifice. Many had
handled the radio-isotope
before eating, for Instance.
The Brazilian doctors used a'

drug called Prussian Blue (hex-
acyaaoferrate) to eliminate the
caesium from the bodies of 62.
patients — Inriniflng1 hahiea —
for the first time in the history
of radiological accidents.
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About 80 per cent of caesium is

“decorporated" in this way in
mine and 30 per cent in faeces.

.

The accident produced 3^500
cu m (about 275 lorry loads) of
radioactive waste, inducting
350 kg of faeces, dealt with by
mixing it With quicklime mid
cement. All this is in stnrw iHv

'

'

awaiting a Government decf-
skm on its permanent disposal.

Under the terms of its"

licence from CNEN, the ctinic-

had designated two people, a
scientist and a doctor, as

jointly responsible for the
equipment and for reporting
any Change in its status to the
licensing authority. This
aspect is still the subject of
legal proceedings.
Also still under investigation-

at a US research centre Is the
blue glow which lured; so many
unsuspecting Brazilians to
dftkww amt i^with

* The radiological accuJent at
Goi&nia. ISBN 92-0-129088-3.
Published bu the IAEA. Vienna,

.

September 1988.
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Counting the cost of
replacing the shuttle
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But that’s not all we have
to offer.

Unisys is a $10 billion

international information

systems company with an
integrated line of hardware,
software, and networking
systems that will enhance
the value of the systems you
already have.

We believe that timely,

precise information leads to

better decisions.

And a computer system
that puts better information
at your fingertips is one of

the best decisions of all.

Peter Marsh reports on the next
generation of US space craft

BETTER INFORMATION.
BETTER DECISIONS.

V -* * ^
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T he US space community
may face a $200bn bill

over the next two
decades for replacements to
the shuttle fleet —

‘ even if

today's planned launch of Db-
covery goes without a hitch.

That is the conclusion of a
report on future US launchers
from the Office of Technology
Assessment (OTA), a .research,

am of Congress.
However, jthe study's esti-

mate of the size of investment
needed raises almost as many
questions as it answers. This is

because of uncertainties about
the level of spending that
fiature political administrations
will be prepared to devoteJo
space activities.

. . All . threh' vehictes * in the
space ^huttiev fleet

1

:have tie&i

refitted to put right defects
shown up by the -ChaBenger
accident nearly three years
ago. None, the less, it is

assumed that the technology
involved will look extremely
aU-fashioned by the late 1990s. -

Planning for new launcher .

systems, which would nso
improved propulsion and mate-
rials technologies and be more
reliable mid cheap to run than
the shuttles; has. already,
started at the National Aeno-
nanticsandSpace Administra?
tion (Nasa) and the Defence
Department.
Engineers believe that the

most sensible option is to
develop a family of launch
vehicles, intended for both
crews and unmanned use. The
rockets would be to lift

into orbit a range of payloads, .

hydrating crnnmerrfa] mid mflj-
tary satellites and components
for the manned space station
which Nasa plans to build.
The new systems would also

improve on the nnwinw^
rockets such as the Delta,
Titan and Atlas-Centaur, for-
merly operated by Nasa and
the Pentagon and now man-
aged by the private sector aero-
space industry.
The rockets under study

(nrintfag

. Shuttle-C. This unpiloted
cargo vehicle would use many
of the current shuttle compo-
nents, but replace the crewed
section with an expandable

171'. i' #TT7I TTS/h1

running costs would be high. It

could, however, come into ser-

vice by the mid-1990s, soon
enough to play a part In the
space station’s construction.

- Titan-5. An upgrade ofthe-
Titan-1 rocket, this, would have
more powerful engines and be

- used for lifting large military
and scientific payloads.
Shuttle-EL This piloted

vehicle would use new propul*
- rion systems and incorporate
lightweight composite materi-
als. It would also have
advanced computer systems to
run diagnostic checks on
enghnaft and other equipment,
improving reliability. Shuttle-II

rockets could start operating '

.

after the year 2000.
:

*
;

.Advanced Launch System.::
As a partially reusable, proba-

" :

biy unmanned launcher. bt “:

would act asa “space truck?*.K
would be capable of lifting pay-
loads weighing up to 100 tons
into orbits some 200 miles
above the Earth. Some experts
have speculated that such pay-
loads could be used to assem-
ble a large.space rocket in
orbit next century to take a
manned mission to Mars..---— •

Hie system could also play a
part in deploying a ballistic
missileshield along thelines of
that envisaged in President
Ronald Reagan's Strategic
Defence Initiative. The likely
cost is about $l0bn.
National Aerospace Plane.

Similar to Britain's Hotel con-
cept, it would take off from a
conventional runway have
special engines using oxygen
from the air as fneL Develop*meat has started and it could
be flytog by 2010, assuming the
US Government decides it
wants to spend the many bil-
lions of dollars required.
The OTA report makes the

point that coming up with hard
predictions of likely costs of
new launchers is a perilous
business, bearing-in miwH the
uncertainties of the develop-
ment programmes^. ----

=
There are also doubts about

the extent of the demand for
putting payloads into orbit, a

—

factor which, can greatly Influ-
ence the rate of launch and
hence running costs.
Launch Options for the

tons - about three times the
present^ capacity, ft would be
xdanveily cheap to develop -

.

about tahn as opposed to $U5bn
for the existing fleet - but

Assessment 25, available from
Qfflce,
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A guide to warmer
superconductors

m

US SCIENlnyi‘al are cMwifag a
breakthrough in the study of
superconductivity, which they
say will lead to the develop,
ment of materials capably of
conducting electricity without
resistance at higher tempera-
tures, writes Renter from Los
.Angelas.

r of

After a year of study, Profes-
or Wlfiam Goddard, of the
California Institute of Technol-
ogy, has. unveiled a theory
which he says will guide scien-
tists in the development of
supertanductors that work at
highra- temperatures than the
minus 153 deg C required at

mebridge Park, London NW10 SIS.

But he suggests it may be

to be made to

The thflory, presented at a
conference, gxniwhia

why some materials are super-
raidnctiz^ and suggests ways
to convert others.
According to Goddard, mate-

rials- could become supercon-
ductive at minus 48 deg C

1

Superczmdnctors chlUed in
liquid helium have already
been used in scientific instru-
mente. But Goddard says a
matgoal-that could be chilled
or dry ice could be applied to^vfoes used to operate mottosana computers and to measurev^y weak magnetic fiaWg
Such a materiar would becheaper to use than those

regttire cMling in.liquid

U •«
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Thatcher renews
pledge to defeat
Irish terrorism

Finding the right mix for Europe
Peter Marsh examines the chemical industry’s plans for 1992

By Oar Belfast Correspondent
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MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, yesterday
renewed the Government's
pledge to defeat terrorism. She
was roaWpg a one-day visit to
Northern Ireland, her first to
the

.
province since she

attended the memorial service
for victims of the IRA Remem-
brance Day bombing in Ennis-
kflien last November.
Speaking at the Royal Ulster

Constabulary’s :training depot
oh the. outskirts of Belfast; Mrs
Thatcher said police officers

were the front-line defenders of

democracy and she described
terrorism as a- "cancer in' our
midst" -

She said every terrorist out-

rage increased the Govern-
ments resolve to defeat terrori

ism.. 1 feel very strongly that
terrorism must never win. If it

did that
1 would be1 the end of

democracy.
"When we get these terrible

incident? and then 1 hear some-
times that people thrnk the
more' incidents' they have the
more fearful we become, then I

do not think you know the
spirit of the Northern Ireland
people."

Mrs Thatcher was intro-
duced torpolice officers injured
in. the LisburnFtm Run bomb-
ing in June in which six sol-

diers were killed.

She held security talks with
Mr Tom King. Northern
Ireland Secretary, and senior

police and army commanders
including Sir John Sermon,
RUC Chief Constable, and was
briefed on the upsurge in IRA
violence.

While security topped the
agenda. Mrs Thatcher also car-

ried out a series of engage-
ments at business premises.

Security was tight and police

Textiles ‘hit

by economic
uncertainty9

By Alice Rawsthom

A STRONG pound and higher
interest rates have combined
to plunge Britain's £33.7bn tex-

tile industry into a period of
. uncertainty, -according to a

n» -leading industry figure.
• Mr Barry Spacer, president
of the British Textile Confeder-

t*3 ation (BTC), said at the Fabrex
too

1

. textiles exhibition in London I

yesterday that the uncertain
economic outlook might pre-
-vent the industry from main-
taining its “recent pace of
-advance.” . ,

Sterling’s strength against
i the -European, currencies was !

making it more difficult for UK
textile and clothing companies
“to export into Europe.

The pound's strength against
•the dollar had also accelerated
“the flow of imports from the
Far East, where many cniren-

|

des are doHar-related.

Mr Spencer also warned that
1 Mghw interest rates may add
to uncertainty, discourage
investment and depress con-
sumer expenditure on textiles.

Although slower spending
may affect demand for tmpnrtu,
he said that UK manufacturers
would probably be more vul-

nerable.
The How of imports into the

UK rose by 12 par cent during
the flrat half to £3,4bn, accord-

ing to the BTC, while overseas
sales increased by just 4 per
cent to £L.7bn.

The haianca of trading defi-

cit in textiles rose by 20 per
cent to £L7bn. or to just under
SO per cent of the overall UK
trading deficit in the first half

and soldiers carried out
searches of the areas she was
visiting before she arrived.
Mrs Thatcher visited Des-

mond and Sons, one of Ulster’s
.largest clothing manufactur-
ers, which announced a £13m
.expansion plan last year.- She
also toured the Coleraine prem-
ises of BKS Surveys, a map-
ping company which won a
-£fim order from Saudi Arabia
earlier this year.

Noisy Loyalist demonstra-
tors jeered Mrs Thatcher in the

'

centre of Lisburn. She was ver-
bally abased by about a 12 peo-
ple opposed to the Anglo-Irish
agreement which gives Dublin
a say in' the affairs of the
north.
Scores of police who had

sealed off the town centre by
erecting barriers kept close to
Mrs Thatcher as she made her
way through the crowds. There
were several hundred, many of

whom surged forward to shake
her hand.

The protestors carried
"Ulster says No" banners and
called for the banning of Shin
Fein members from Northern
Ireland council chambers.

At one stage, eggs were
thrown at a car wMchhad ear-

ner brought Mr King into the
-town.

' Nineteen people from the
Lisburn borough have been
murdered since April last year
ary? the Mayor, Alderman Billy

Bleakes, himself once at the
forefront of Loyalist opposition
to the London-DubUn pact, had
a brief few words with Mrs
Thatcher.

But he, too, was abased by
the demonstrators who tossed

Sp coins at him and called on
him to resign.

B RITAIN’S growth-ori-
ented chemicals indus-
try is reviewing its over-

seas activities in the light of

the opening of the European
piarlcftF tn 1992.
The debate Is focusing on the

degree to which the intended
removal of trade barriers will

affect an industry which is

already highly international in
outlook and relatively well
integrated within Europe.
There is also discussion

about whether continental
Europe or the US represents
the most promising area for
the industry’s further expan-
sion.

The chemicals sector stands
out among Britain’s manufac-
turers both for Its good recov-

ery from the recession of the
early 1980s and for targeting
overseas expansion as its main
route towards improved sales.

In recent years the business
has'Increased output by about
& per cent annually, a higher
than average rate for produc-
tion industries.
Nearly half of the chemicals

industry’s £22bn annual sales

ate exported, up from about 35
per cent in the late 1970s, mak-
ing the business one of
Britain’s biggest foreign
exchange earners. The sector
has a £2bn trade balance.
The sector has also spent

hundreds of millions of pounds
since the beginning of the
decade on overseas acquisi-
tions, with most of the cash
directed at Europe and the US.
The US has to some degree

been the more fashionable
choice for expansion, due
mainly to the common lan-

guage and the immense
£120bn-a-year US chemicals
market. But Europe has
received renewed attention in
the past two years, partly as a
result of the 1992 factor, with
some executives mulling over
expansion plans which feature
stronger efforts in the region.

Many observers believe.

Imperial Chemical Industries is to spend £2im on the
headquarters of its international colours and fine chemicals
business at Blackley in north-west England. The money will
be split between new computer facilities employing 75 people
and on upgrading one its centre for research in organic
chemistry.
The computer centre wOl cost £llm and occupy 40,000 sqfL

It wDl be the third of its type developed by Id as part of a
west European network and will be completed in 18 months.
The £iOm Investment in the research centre will be phased
over the next four years.

however, that the UK industry
is in general already well
attuned to operating in the rest
of Europe. “We are expanding
in Europe because of the size

of the market, not because of
1992," says Mr Ken Minton,
chairman of Laporte Indus-
tries, a UK maker of speciality
chemicals with annual sales of
about £500ul

Laporte has increased over-
seas activities significantly in
recent years, spending £l50m
largely on buying more than 50
companies around the world.
Some chemicals executives

believe that 1992 will have only
a small direct effect in making
trading easier in Europe. Take
BTP, a medium-sized chemicals
manufacturer based in Man-
chester, north west England,
which is looking towards other
European nations for sales of a
freeze-dried chemical it has
developed for improving beer
production.
Mr Steve Hannam, BTP’s

director in charge of speciality

chemicals, says: "Until some-
one comes up with a Euro-beer,
which I don’t think is likely,

we are still going to have to
attack every European market
individually.'’

Other companies make the
distinction between setting up
distribution and warehousing
facilities in the rest of Europe,
and manufacturing there.

Allied Colloids, a Yorkshire-
based maker of speciality poly-

mers, exports about a quarts
of its £l50m annua! sales to the

rest of Europe, but says that it

sees little need to establish fac-
tories on the continent. Its
only plant outside Britain is in
the US, which it is busy
expand Ing_

Mr Peter Flescber, Allied
Colloids’ managing director,
says that, if anything 1992,
ought to reduce still further
the need for factories in
Europe by cutting the red tape
involved with trans-border
shipments. This Is particularly

so for the high-value materials
sold by Allied Colloids which
are produced in low volumes
and are relatively easy to
export
Mr Bob McGee, chief execu-

tive of British Vita, which
makes packaging materials
and foams, does not agree. The
company has spent £60m in
recent years buying about 20
companies in the rest of
Europe, establishing a manu-
facturing base in most of the
big European countries.

Half of British Vita’s annual
sales of £600m are accounted
for by goods made in European
factories outside the UK. “It’s

absolute nonsense to say you
don’t need to manufacture in

the countries where you sell,"

says Mr McGee. "To have a
long-term future in any coun-
try you have to have a local

influence (in the form of facto-

ries)."

While British Vita has
largely Ignored the US in its

expansion strategy, it has been
the other way around with the

chemicals division of RTZ, the
mining and Industrial group.
RTZ Chemicals, with annual

sales of about £450m, has spent
some £200m in recent years on
14 acquisitions, half in the US
and nearly all the rest in
Britain. Sales to mainland
Europe account for no more
than about 15 per cent of the
company’s turnover, while the
US is responsible for half.

Mr David Swallow, manage'
ing director of RTZ Chemicals,
says that the group is deter-

mined to expand in Europe in

the future. Efforts In this direc-

tion, he says, have been ham-
pered by the difficulties the
company has encountered in
buying Euroepan companies.
Yorkshire Chemicals, which

makes dyestuffs and speciality

chemicals, has also In recent
years focused more on the US
than Europe. The company has
just bought a Massachusetts-
based distribution company
and hopes to build US sales of
special additives used to
toughen plastics in industries

such as aerospace and cars.

“Continental Europe
accounts for nearly half our
annual turnover of about £5Gm,
says Mr Terry Smith, finance

director. “But the market is

not going to change very
much. As far as we concerned
1992 will not have a big
impact"
For some executives in the

chemicals industry, mean-
while, all the talk about the US
and Europe is out of date. For
these people, the main points

of expansion for the sector are

in the Far East.

Mr Denys Henderson, chair-

man of Imperial Chemical
Industries, Britain's biggest
chemicals group, reckons his

company has laid the ground-
work already in the US and
continental Europe - which
account for more than half
id's Eiibn annual sales - and
is focusing increasingly on
Japan and south-east Asia.
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In-house research
is geared to the most demanding

requirements
GN1 Research has, over the years, clearly

demonstrated its acuity in both macro and micro trend
analysis. Fundamental and technical analysis is com-
bined to give diems an up-to-date picture of the vari-

ous East-moving markets around the world.

Research ana information technology at GNI Is

geared to meet the Increasingly sophisticated require-

ments of its insotutioiiai clients undertaking complex
hedging and trading strategies.

Active hedging tomaximise gains
In volatile global markets

AH the back-up, research and technology in the

world cannot replace the enthusiastic team approach
and personal service that GNI brokers provide in

executing client strategies. Our brokers are alert to

worldwide market prices and the Intricate relation-

ships between cash, futures and options, no matter
how complicated.

First class administration to meet
every client need

Futures trading requires a broker to know the

ticular emphasis on the reliability and efficiency of its

Back Office; a computerised administration service
operated by a highly trained and conscientious team
ensures that GNi’s client accounts are constantly and
accurately maintained.

GNI is linked to all the major
world markets

GNI fa a founder member of the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE), and with
eleven seats and five option permits fa probably its

largest Amt broking organisation. GNI is a founder
member of the International Petroleum Exchange
OPE) and the Baltic International Freight Futures
Exchange (BIFFEX).
GNI maintains, via open-lines, round the dock con-

tacts with the world’s most active markets in Chicago.

New "fork. Philadelphia, Hong Kang, Tads, Singapore,
Sydney and TbkycL

A personal service that is reflected
in client kjyalty

From the beohming, GNI has always placed the
interests ofits clients first- The relationships that have
been formed aver the years with Industrial, trade and
private clients have endured. GNI has never stinted tn

its continuous programme o£ investment in die most
op-to-date information technology.
GNI is a people business too. seeking out and

empkjytagsomeofLxjndaa’s mostexperienced dealers

and sector specialists. Daily internal briefings, well
researched advice and keen personal service have
helped Co maximise performance and manage risk.

MEMBERS OF

GNI
CommQ

Setting the Standard j

Telephone: (01)378 7171 Fax.- (01)4073848 |

luasstorM •dtooldbe eauam deat ituvgtinx-ntx htjtorercrand opttaru can
JUB at nett as rite tn value, perhape to the extent that lossesamid exceed
the initial investment, huetton should also be aware that trading bt
currencies other than gowr own vrtH cause additionalfluctuations In

gouraaanau.

GNI Limited, Colecfrmnch Honae, 1 London Bridge Walk,
London SEl 2SX.

I would like toknowmore about (please tick);

0 GNI institutional services - Hugh Morshead
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0 GNI managed funds - Peter Phelan
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Rivals see red over ‘Greening’ of Thatcher
John Hunt examines the re-emergence of environmental issues in British politics

M RS Margaret experiment with the system of Bat the problems bad not Tuesday night The Prime Mh>
amdons to show that thev care

Thatcher's public thfeplanet itself Protection of gone away. ister singled out for special ***m
espousal of the need tho nnvinrnnient and the bat Sinw than thprp baa been attention the greenhOUSO ““S? UvSe.
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Thatcher's public
espousal of the need

to protect the environment and
preserve the earth's ecology on
Tuesday night provoked reac-
tions ranging from suspicion to
downright indignation yester-
day.

With the annual political

conference season under way it

seemed that all the parties at
Westminster were desperately
anxious to jump on to the
Green bandwagon for fear of
being left behind,
hi her speech at the Royal

Society’s annual dinner, Mrs
Thatcher declared war on pol-
lution. "Stable prosperity asm
be achieved throughout the
world provided the environ-
ment is nurtured and safe-
guarded.” she said.

Mrs Thatcher described the
protection of the environment
and the balance of nature as
“one of the great challenges of
the late 20th century" and said
that mankind may have
"unwittingly begun a massive

experiment with the system of

this planet itself.” Protection of
the environment and the bal-

ance of nature was "one of the

great challenges of the late

20th century,” she said.

There is a certain irony to
the sudden re-emergence of
environmental Issues at the
top of the political agenda. In

the run-up to last year's gen*
eral election all of the parties

were lavish in their promises
in this area. Their fear that

there might be a “Green back-

lash" by voters was prompted
by the dramatic rise of the
Green Party in West Germany
and other continental coun-
tries.

In the event it never hap-
pened. Britain's own Green
Party put up 122 candidates
but won no seats and received

only 90,000 votes - L3 per cent
of the total. After the election

the environmental pro-
grammes of the Conservatives,

and to some extent the opposi-

tion Labour Party, took a back
seat

But the problems bad not
gone away.
Since then there has been

the Karin B Incident in which
the vessel of that name wan-
dered the seas like the Flying
Dutchman trying to land a
cargo of hazardous waste.
There was the the case of the

virus which has killed thou-
sands of seals in the North Sea,

a which has highlighted
the problems of North Sea pol-

lution.

Within the Tory party there
has been a strong campaign
against Mr Nicholas Ridley,
Environment Secretary, over
the development of tightly
restricted parts of south-east
England designated as “Green
Belt".

The word is that Mrs
Thatcher was taken completely
by surprise by the strength of
feeling within her own party
over the extent of development
in England's green *nd pleas-
ant land.

Hence Mrs Thatcher’s don-
ning of the Green mantle on

Tuesday night The Prime Min-

ister singled out for special

attention the greenhouse
effect whereby the Increase in

waste gases threaten a disas-

trous overheating of the
earth’s atmosphere. She also
concentrated on the need for

international action to deal
with the depletion of the ozone
layer and acid rain.

All of these would have,
wider implications for British

government policy concerning
energy production, fuel effi-

ciency and reforestation.

She emphasised that Britain
was playing its part in solving

these problems - a view hotly
disputed by most environmen-

tal organisations.
Critics also maintain that

Britain has dragged its feet on
agreeing to EC directives on
vehicle exhaust fumes and
power station emissions which
contribute to add rain and has
readied agreements only under
pressure.
The other political parties,

meanwhile, are desperately

80 MILLION PARCELS
DEliVERED EACH YEAR.

40YEARS EXPERIENCE
OF HfETMANMSEMBft i

WHITEARROW GUS TRANSPORT LIMITED, LARK HILL ROAD, WORCESTER WR5 2EH.

PARCELS: UNKLINE(0800)626355CONTRACTHIRE: (0905)726100

anxious to show that they care
about these matters.
Mr Jack Cunningham,

Labour's spokesman on the
environment, was savage yes-

terday in counterattacking Mrs
Thatcher’s speech.
“The British Government is

in the dock over its appalling

record of ignoring the enviro-

meot both nationally and inter-

nationally," he said. Britain

still had the dirtiest beaches in
Europe and some of the most
polluted coastal waters whfie
11m Britons were forced to

drink water of a qualify below
that required by EC standards.

Friends of the Earth, the

environmental organisation,
was extremely cautious. “The
Tory party record on environ-

mental protection has been
abysmal so far,” the organisa-

tion wflifl

The Green Party was indig-

nant at Mrs Thatcher’s speech.

"The truth is that the empress
has no clothes,” said Ms Penny
Kemp, the party’s spokes-
woman.

Amcorplans
box plant
in Britain
By Maggie Urry

AMCOR, a leading Australian
pulp, paper and packaging
group, is to make its first

direct investment In the UK by
building a corrugated box
plant in Cambridgeshire, In

England.
The group has extensive

interests in Australia, New
TamInna and south-east Aria,

with 20 corrugated box plants
and a number of other packag-
ing operations.
The corrugated box market

has been growing strongly
recently, fuelled by the con-
sumer boom, mtiiI lnannftirite r.

ers have been able to increase
prices as well.

As a result, companies in
the sector have reported
strong profits growth. For
example UK Corrugated, a
joint company owned by Jef-

ferson Smnrfit, the Irish-based
company, MacMillan Bloedell

]

of the US and Svenska Cello-
j

losa of Sweden.

Stiffer advertising

code steers alcohol

adverts from young
By Usa Wood
CODES WHICH seek explicitly

to direct the advertising mes-

sage of alcohol, away Grom
young people were published

by the Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority yesterday.

The new codes which regu-

late advertising of alcohol on
television and radio are the

result of a review by the 1BA
in consultation with the Gov-

ernment’s committee on Alco-

hol Misuse, chaired by Mr John
Wakeham.
The Advertising Standards

Authority, which governs
advertising in print mediums
published its revised codes on
Monday.
The ZBA said yesterday:

“The changes in the code are

not revolutionary - if they
were it would imply that the
old code was shot through with
holes.

"The main objective of this

latest revision has been to clar-

ify the existing code. While the
IBA is satisfied that there have
been no major gaps in the
existing rules the opportunity

has been taken to remove some
ambiguities and to add some
supplementary guidance on
what is and is not permteaa-

ble.”

The new Code, for example
gfate? that wlffnhnl advertising

may not be directed at people
under IB and that people asso-

ciated with drinking in the
advertisement should be and
be semi to be at least 25 years
old.

The previous code had said
advertising should not be

directed paitfoulariy to tfu
.

young and tfcat pecjjfe used in

the advertisements, should :

seem to to youngir;Vum about
35.

The new. code also asks
advertisers not to drcumveirt
its rules bribe uaebf humour.
This iS fo

'

affect characters such as the ;

Hofmdster bear uted by Cour-

age; the brewer. .O'?
Drinks containing.ItoR fiaB.

L2 per cent alcohoL provided
they comply
ity of ttie code and iC'

;i-pro- ;

.

mote Hregpopsftte'drinHng.pr
behaviour wffl nhtndrittaBybe
subject to the above rales.

This means that characters
suCh as Don SwanlwhOddun
a lour alcohol lager and swfins
from Australia to New Zeabtnd

,

axe permfaidbte. The IBA hate,

for example, believes-. Don
Swan is promoting a healthy
image by drinking a low afco-

The Government is currehfiy
seeking to. promote the con- -

sumption pf low alcohol
drinks,

'

Mr Wakeham. whose com-
mittee met yesterday tn4§»-
cuss.the latest Government Ini-

tiatives on curbing- alcohol
misuse, said he was pleased
that the advertising authorities

had the interests of the young
SO WHM* in Vninri .

He said a call for a total ban
on alcohol advertising had ~

been recommended by the Mas-
ham Committee last year but
his committee had rejected
this.

TV sports channel deal
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH SATELLITE
Broadcasting yesterday
awarded a 10-hours a day
sports television contract to
Trans World International
(TWI) the production company
founded by Mr Mark McCor-
mack.
The contract fe baUevud to

be worth £25m over three
years.

At the same time BSB* the
UK's direct broadcasting by
satellite venture confirmed
that a five-hours a day contract

for womens and consumer-
interest programmes would go
to a consortium involving the
Daily M«n and Yorkshire -TV.

Mr Anthony SimondsGood-
lng, BSB. chief executive, said
the two groups would provide
programmes of originality.
The announcements follow

last week’s decision to give the
BSB news contract to Crown
Television in a deal worth
around £6Qm over five years.
BSB plans to launch three new
channels of television ....

UK, Europe
tourist

facilities

criticised
By David ChureMN,
Leisure Industries ..

Correspondent

EUROPEAN . and
: British

tourism industries must
improve the quality of-tMr
foHHttes in foe 1990s If the*

40* to attract more MgtwPw
:ing American and Japanese
visitors, an American Express

report warned yesterday.
.

The report points out .that

although Europe still to
about 60 per cent ofthe^iSMm
<£8tttra) worldwide tourist

industry, its market share has

: fiffien steadily fay some 5 :

per

cere over the last decade..

Britain 1s particularly *re-

xterahle to any deefihe in the

number of wealthy US and Far
Eastern tourists since almost
tWo thirds of Its tourism earn-
few wane from long-haul visi-

ters. Most other- European
countries earn less than a third

j^e^jgqch revenue from these

r American Express, which
handles just over a tenth of

.Europe’s tourist transactions
‘through its charge card and
fixaveoers. ..cheque payment
jQtttems. says that firee^pand-

-_tog American: and Japanese
tourists already account for 20

per cent of Europe^ interna-

tional tourism earnings. But
Vthe report says Europe must
adapt to a changing market.

, it. says: “This :requires less

wnphams on sun and sand and
more on products for long-haul
travellers.”
American Express points out

that US tourists spend nearly

three times as much as the
'average foreign visitor and
visft an average of two Euro*
jean countries per trip
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reLM s global network now links 13b majoraties in

77 countries. And we’re still adding new names to our long list

of destinations,

Wre also expanding our international fleet with the,

latest in aircraft design. Like thenew747-400 and 737-400.

For a wider choice ofnon-stop service. And the new Fokker 100

for short European hops.

But atKLM, the addition ofnew namesand numbers
really boils down to one simple feet. And that’s getting the

business traveller fiom A to B quickly and

comfortably lest us, try us, fly us.

The Reliable Airline KLM
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Rowan Atkinson in **1116 Bear**

ALDWYCH THEATRE •';;

In' 'the prologue,' Rowan
Atkinson relates how Chekhov
hated plays, except, Ominous
pause,- when short.' Clipped
snarl, collaborative laughter.

What fellows in this evening of

slight, but not trite, Chekhov-
iana, devised by Michael Frayn
mid directed with sly reverence
by Ronald Eyre,' is a roster of
revue sketches with minimally
cultural pretensions. It is a
likeable mess, devoid of coher-

ence. hut mercifully and inter-

mittent^ funny.
Frayn has taken four- of the

early 'Vaudevilles and mixed
them with new adaptations of
four istortes. In Act T; three
prose-derived sketches: an
importunate lady dramatist
bends - the ear of a writer, a
landowner and a French tutor
engage in xenophobic badi-
nage. a minor Govemmentoffi-
rial sneezed over the bald head
(in Chekhov, tbeneck) ofa big-

wig Id a theatre. Atkinson's
sneezing1

ballet fothetieafiils^
hilarious, Ijeiaiase of its dobT.'

cerdfor'manners.mkTcrtaginfc;
proprietyiBe
toxduvey tijathb did sot
he sneezed. Snot hfe fault

.

Tbete prose distfllafions all

date fonuifae same period as
Chekhov’s vaudevilles, or
jokes, 'as he .cdted them. We

star

as Lermontov and Turgenev.
This comes through in the
final adaptation, Atkinson’s
Geordle cari drtver spilling the

beansaboutMs Inspector Gen-
eral overan unsuspecting trav-‘

eBecV.
'the show doesnot touch the

rich- poignancy of the later,-'

longer stories, where changes
of location and passages of
time are so important. Butyon
get a marvellous sense offraxtr..
siticm.ftt&n page to stage as v
Atkinson excoriates the evQa^
of tobacco while unlocklng his v

private misery.

The short plays themselves ?

(The Bolls ef Tobacco was both ’

story and sketch) look stilted^,

in comparison, already con-

:

flnad by imitative technique.
You.begin to see bow

had a point about Chekhov the
dramatist. . The Bear suffers

in this respect, TSm-
West stomping suddenly

like a stage villain in a Bad.wig
as the creditor turned suitor

determined to have his oats
and eat' them. Cheryl Camp-
bell, a wonderfully surprising
actress poised, on this occa-
sion, between outrage and
incontinence, fights back theat-

rically.

The Bear la often paired with
The Proposal, the play that
closes the evening, Atkinson’s
twerpish neighbour with a
heart condition sealing a mari-
tal pact' «mid rows about the
merits of- various dogs as Miss
Campbell gives fall, alarming
vent to hystericalEnergy. .

It wonld be neat to conclude
that these two pieces ate seen
afbesh in the fight ofthe rest of
the' material, .fit fact, they
dwindle.' r much preferred the

Skimpysketches. The ante play
that really, tracks is the lovely

; SuHat Staft Ja which Timothy
OlcL.&ctOr is ; cao&ht

. .ter'Jai hepefttmatt
Ofiaby"a ceridmt &eatre rat, a
nfompter (beautkUHy outlined

by Michael Godley emerging
front the dust covers), .and
trapped by his Impromptu but
wen^ar^pared Fool in a re-run

of King Lear and other might-
have-beens. .

Chekhov Is said to have wrft-

tenSuxm Song hi just. 85 min-
ute K is this slapdash, pren-

tice .
' euphoria

,
that

characterises the evening,
however much Mark
son’s classy emblematic
and Jeremy Sams’s past

piano music (weB played by
Michael Haslam) seek to
impose unity. There is not, nor
should there bet any discerni-

ble consistency for as long as
RoWair Atkinson is flaring his
ndstr&s and crossing his eyes
while . turning hfe - profile
through 180 degrees,.flmothy
.West has no answer to such
tricks, but digs in anyway,
while Mias Campbell seems
delightedly alerted to all sorts

cf-possiblnttiw.

Michael Coveoey

Left cold by cool perfection
Few artists have been so in and out of fashion as Guido
Reni. Susan Moore visits two current exhibitions in Bologna
Yukio Mishima’s - erotic and
masochistic obsession with Guido
Read.’sSt Sebastian is a curious 20th
century addendum to the changing
critical fortunes of the Counter Refor-
mation artist par excellence. The colt
Japanese novelist had himself photo-
graphed bared to the waist, hands tied
above Ms head, pierced with arrows.
During his own lifetime (1575-1642),

and for the following 200 years Guido
was revered for his elegant painting
and affecting sentiment. According to
the Bolognese biographer Malvasia,
one contemporary lamented “we paint
HSfi mere mortals, he paints like an
azHEd" Hk influence on lsth ceuturv
painting was profound; some believed

him second only to Raphael. No
Grand Tour was complete without a
visit to his gracefully dramatic St
Mlriwpi in Sant^ Marfa itelfa CoQCe-
zkrae in Rome.
By the end of the 19th century and

the banning of our own admiration,
had turned to derision. As Beremon
put it, “our grandfathers were thrilled

by Guido Rent’s ecstatic visages
whose silly emptinesses now rouse
our laughter.” Few artists have ever
been more ovess or under-valued.

Interest in Guido Rgni
,
and in

Bolognese seicento in general, revived

with a new generation of scholars in
-the ipgfls and continues to flourish.

Visitors to this year’s major exhibi-

tion at the Pxnacoteca Naztonale in
Bologna until November 10, then on
to the tJSA, are fikely to be as sur-

prised as thrilled by the range of the
suttlectmatter and technique of this

near-perfect painter. However unsym-
pathetic his religious toure-de-force

may be, they are never mawkish and
often moving.

Guido’s earliest efforts, which form
part of a separate exhibition in Bolo-

gna’s archaeological museum, reveal

his debt to his master Denys Cal-
vaert's clarity and refinement and to
the naturalism of Annibale Carracci.
(That show is stolen by the latter’s

glorious, newly cleaned “Baptism of
Christ” from SS Gregorio.)
The picture gallery takes op the

story with Guido's brief flirtation
with Caravaggism in Rome in 1604-6,

with such works as the Louvre’s
plumed and pallid “David with the
head of Goliath." It is a pity that it

could not be compared with the sec-
ond version, on loan to the National
Gallery, which was painted to rid Car-
avaggio’s influence. Though dramatic-
ally lit, his “St Catherine" is closer to
Raphael’s “St Cecilia" in Bologna. Her
body only recently discovered, it is

also witness to the onset of Christian
archaeology and the revived cult of
mints.

Alongside is the compelling “David
and Goliath." Unexpectedly, Its bold,

clear forms, bright colours, warm
flesh tones and smooth surface recurr
throughout Guido’s oeuvre, running
parallel to darker, grey-ground works.
The “Massacre of the Innocents,"
dominating the main gallery, is such
a work of crisp edges and large areas
of pore colour. It is the most Classical

and yet dramatic of Guido’s composi-
tions.

The figures, ranged along a severe
inverted Z, register a gamut of human
reactions to the brutal butchering.
Perversely, given the subjectmatter, it

is a work of extraordinary beauty (it

is also one ctf the important works not
travelling to the US). But it does sow
the seed of a suspicion, confirmed as
the show progresses, that Guido is

^altogether too cool and ultimately
emotionally detached. We may admire
him but rarely love him.
Moreover, despite his impeccable

technique and rich hues, there seems

no joy in either his use of paint or
colour. His Corsini Salome could not
be less wanton; she is almost neo-
classical in her cool colour and
remote gaze. Portraits are no more
intimate, even the subtle salmon-pink
study of his distinctly precious
patron. Cardinal Bernardino Spada.
Surfaces are not invariably of

enamelled smoothness. His <»nd**ring
St Luke, and small devotional works
on copper, are worked up with freer,
visible brushstrokes. The subtle tones
of the impressive decorative series of
Hercules are different again

, as is the
Hockney swimming-pool blues of his
“Bacchus and Ariadne" from Los
Angeles.
But the greatest revelation is the

late works. Their emphasis on tonal-

ity, and muted colour, are anticipated
in such exquisite works as Sir Denis
Mahon's “Sybil” and the Toledo, Ohio
“Venus and Cupid,” but during the
1630s his figures lose their emphatic
rounded forms and become ethereal,
bloodless. His palette Is limited and
detail is pared down to the extent that
the freely painted canvases look
unfinished.
The exhibition bag provided splen-

did opportunities, but missed others.
It is marvellous to be able to see the
newly cleaned “Triumph of Job,” nor-
mally tucked away in the tribune of
Notre Dame, but there seems little

point in borrowing both versions of
“Atalanta and Hlppomenes” if they
are not hung side by side. The show is

also rich in recent discoveries and in
Guido’s generally critically disliked
late works — perhaps at the expense
of more important works.
The exhibition opens at the Los

Angeles County Museum of Art,
December 11-February 14, and at the

Kimbell Art Museum, Fort Worth,
March 10-May 10, 1989. Guido Reni’s St Michael, c. 1635

Rossini Opera Festival in Pesaro
in its first years the Rossini
Opera Festival at Pesaro owed
part of its deserved and enor-
mous success to the sense of
discovery it shared with its vis-

itors. One after another, Ros-
sini rarities, were unearthed,
held up to the scrutiny of thg

audience, and welcomed as
masterpieces, or something
very dose: U viaggio a Rams,
La donna del logo, Bianca e
FafOero. Naturally, these unfa-

miliar works alternated with
Rossini operas from the more
usual repertory: all produced
with scholarly care and theat-
rical «lrin .

But now the situation is

changing: on thr one hsmL *ha
Festival itself has contributed
to the wider >Interest in the

’

less-known' Rossini, so the
operas are heconung, if-nbt
common theatrical currency, n

at least less exotic. And, at the
same time, though Rossini’s
production was large, it was
not endless; so by now only a
very few of the operas remain
onrevived (one of these, Cirom
BabiIonia, la already
announced for Savona in Octo-
berX
This year’s festival opened

with OteOo, hardly a household
word, but still - as the excel-

lent, Informative Pesaro/pro-
gramme informs — given in fif-

teen different places (including
Pesaro, in 1965) -in the last
thirty years, and long available

on disc In other words, the
Rossini Qpera Festival, as it

runs out of rarities, must com-
pete with the great interna-
tional opera houses on their
terms, and, as this new OteUo
mud** evident, it is willing and
able to do just that.

In the past, one of the prob-
lems in Pesaro was the orches-
tra, for the most part, even
when the conductors were stel-

lar, the players were more

commendable for their good
will than for their experience.
This year, in engaging the
orchestra of the RAL Turin,
the festival solved that prob-
lem splendidly. The score of
OteUo, with its fteqnent solos,

especially for winds, and its

tricky rhythms, its sudden
shifts of mood, present con-
stant problems; the Turin play-
ers overcame with what
sounded like ease, and with
styhsh skflL

intematfonal audience, hi +thi

title role, Chris Merritt grew as
the opera progressed. At first,

with the conductor’s complic-
ity, he crooned, as if singing
for his own satisfaction rather
than the public’s; bnt his
involvement increased, and by
the last act, he was in charac-

ter. Like all the singers, how-
ever, he had a murderous way
with recitative; words that
were meant to be introspective

asides often |̂ ™> Masting out.

As it runs out of rarities the Festival

must compete with the great

international opera houses . With

its new production of *Otello* it

has made evident it is willing

and able to do just that

The taste of Sir John Prit-

chard is admirable, and he
affectionately illustrated the
work's many Instrumental
felicities, its subtleties of mood
and character. It was pleasant,

too, to hear an unhurried Ros-
sini, for from the headlong con-
ducting of some of Sir John's
colleagues; but on the other
hand, there was a lack of
Impulsion, a tendency - per-

haps imposed and certainly
welcomed by the singers - to
stop at the end of a section, as
if inserting an aural comma,
before resuming; thus there
was a frequent loss of urgency.
True, this is not the swirling,
haunted drama of Verdi, but,

of all Rossini’s serious works,
it is perhaps the most Intense,
claustraL
Pesaro assembled a starry

cast, all familiar to the loyal.

as if the Mnnrhih nommander
were drilling his troops.

June Anderson, the Desde-
mona, bad the same approach,
and in her exchanges with
Emilia, It seemed as if her con-
fidante were hard of hearing.
In the arias, however, she shed
greater sensitivity (especially
In .the last act, which is more
Desdemona’s than Otello’s)
and was, finally, affecting.
Rockwell Blake, as Rodrigo,
was a nag, hectoring and whin-
ing; admittedly, Rodrigo is not
a pleasant character, but still

he should have a certain sur-

face charm, at least The Jago,
Ezio Di Cesare, was unsubtie,

both in acting and ringing . The
tall, dignified bass, Giorgio
Surjan, made as much as can
be made of Elmiro, Desde-
mona’s nnperceptive father;

pTnifti jn the cast, he harf an
idea of how to deliver recita-

tive naturally and effectively.

The production pleased, and
there were ovations. And, even
musically, it was on a high, if

uneven, leveL What made it

immediately enjoyable
throughout was the splendid
visual frame devised by Pier
Luigi Had, a Venice of chill
white marble, punctuated by a
porphyry whod or some other
simple decorative element.
Against this noble simplicity,

the costumes - of muted, but
impressive colours - created a
series of famiamip stage pic-

tures.

The very success of the Ros-
sini Festival has created a
problem of demand: tile Teatro
Rngrini - idea for the operas
- is small, and at every perfor-

mance vast numbers of music-
lovers have to be turned away.
This year, the local Sports Pal-

ace has been adapted into a
new performing space. With its

eighteen-hundred seats, and its

more accessible prices, it is

meant to satisfy those unlucky
at the Teatro Rossini box-office

and to allow the disgruntled
Fesaresi to enjoy their city’s

festivaL

The revival ofB signor Brus-
chino, running concurrently
with the OteUo, suggested,
however, that further thinking
might be advisable. The
sports-palace atmosphere
remains predominant. This
Bruschmo, doggedly conducted
by Donato Renzetti, sung with-
out great flair (only Bnzo Data
had some style, and Marietta
Devia had some brilliance), in
a trite staging by Roberto De
Simone, was not helped by the
surroundings, though it was
probably beyond salvation
anyway.

William Weaver

ARTS GUIDE September 23-29

EXHIBITIONS

Carte Mutes et Monuments,
sold In museums and Metro sta-

tions, enables visiters to avoid - -

queues at 60 museums and man-
*

uments. including the Louvre,
Musfie d*Orsay and Versailles'

Palace. -
: r ~_ -

Ce&treGeorges Pompidou. The
Fifties, taking over Beaubouzg
for throe months from foe
ground Door upwards. Tbe pos-
twar creatiTO dynamism ofma .

Fifties Is represented by cars. ....

comics, music, onsms, litas- "
-

Cure, industrial creationsod
- on the fifth floor - by visual

arts. The great figures ofMatisse
and Picasso open tbe exhibition,

with works in blade and white;
monochromes by Yves- KLein and
Montana close ft. There are stat-

ure by Gtecometti. mobiles by
.

Calder. and lyrical abstraction
by Hartung and De Kooning.

.

While contrasting the School •

of Paris with the School otNew .

York, tbe exhibition draws atten-
tion to some of their parallel
developments. (42.77.12.3SX
Closed Tue. Ends Oct IT.

Musee d’Orsay. The spectacular
museum of the 19th century Is

situated opposite the TuOerfes -

Gardens within the metallic -

structure and the glass-roofed
vault of the vast Belle Epoque
railway station. It houses paint-

ings. sculptures, objets d'art and
photographs from tbe end of the
romantic period to the. begin-
nings ofmodeman and the
Impressionists and post-impres-
sionists collections formerly in
the Jeu de Paume. Hare-they
are counterbalanced by academic
painters, their contemporaries,
long derided for their pomposity.

The sculptures coma into their

own in the Immensity of tbe

mve^at theend ofwhich Isa
‘ lmxMcatoropdfilof theOp&a
aud its district below glass tiles.

.
The view «T Paris from the ter-

racre-ls on additional delight,
l Rue BMWamwe (45.49.4&14).
dosed Monday.
MuetedrOtaty. Gteanne, The

1872). The 63
Cab drawings and
, already seen in

London andon their way to
Washington, reveal a hitherto
-neglectedperiod of the artist's

life. The young Cteanoe, fasti-
bated by Courbet, influenced

' by Delacroix-Decanter and
Manet, -a friend of Zola and an
admirer of Wagner, expresses
Bifrg«ilas in compositions full

'

ofvtotenceand eroticism — with
the puintar always the voy&tr.
Tbe execution is daring, with

' aarabre colours wrought into
the canvas by a broad palette
knife Thera are portraits and
self-portraits, still lives and land-
acapes^aD pioneering modern
art. (45.49.48.14). dosed Mondays.
Ends January x.

AftaniaL Zso.Wau-KTs retro-
spective traces the development
of an artist formed both by tbe
ancient traditions of Chinese
art and by the works of the
toprewinniitf -mil ofOhmna
Matisseand Picasso. From paint-
ings inspired by landscapes, be
moves on to poetfcal abstracts
which, freon 1959 onwards, do
not have titles, only dates. 9 Ave
Matighon (42994&16). Cuds Nov
10.

Mhste de Quay. Medieval art
:

in Paris. The abbots of Cluny
built their magnificent late

Gothic town hoase in the heart
b£ theLatin Quarter on the. . ..

bbtekened ruins ofRoman baths.

Now a museum, it bouses medi-

eval works ofart
work, carved alter pieces, ivories,
fabrics, with two English royal
standards embroidered in gold
oared velvet. In a rotunda of
its own Is a set of the Lady and
the Onioorn mille flews tapes-
tries — anallegory of the five
senses, oneatthe masterpieces
ofmedieval ait. PlacePaul-Pain-
l&ve, Mdtro Odfon. Closed Tues-
days and hmdxtimes (4325L62.00X
Galerte d'Art Sahrt-HOnare. Still

lives in Dutch and Flemish art
in tbe I7tb century. Only tbe
ingrained tradition of painstak-
ing craftsmanship offoe time
can expiate the perfection and
tfa< nhining mint condition of
the paintings assembled by Mon-
tea Krnch. Theta is Jan Brueghel
the younger offering his bouquet
of flowers in a celadon bowl,
while Aadrfee ttantelzplaces
hl$ in a sculpted vase and Abra-
ham Mlgnon in a transparent
round one. the globe of which
reftectsthe studio's muitipaneDed
window. 267 Rue Saiwt-Honore.
Closed Sat, Sun and lunchtimes.
Ends Nov 16(42601503)

Bwrfin
Time Comparison 1988. Thirteen
Painters, spanning three genaa-
ttans.present the East German
art scene in the 1880’s. This exhi-
bition concentrates on figurative
painting and portraits. Among
the artists are Hampel. Heislg.
Eberebach. Tubke andllbuda.
Neues Kunstquartier, Gustav-
Meyer-AUee 25. Ends Nov 20.

GeorgRaseBte^The Motif-Forty
pictures by the German expres-
sionist, boni to 1339, from his
most recentperiod. KUnsthaBe
Am Wall 207.Ends Oct 30.

Stuttgart
To celebrate the 85th anniversary
oftbe German Art Association,
around 950 works by 280 artists

are being displayed in four differ-

ent museums. Tbe presentations
are divided op into various sub-
jects: informal constructions;
places and sounds; oldsubjects
- new pictures; and landscapes.
There are also works by German
and French artists from
1903-1906. Tbe Association Is
helping young artists by donat-
ing DM40,000 (overS20JXO) in
prize money.WOrttemberglscher
Ktmsstverein; Kunstgebaude
am Schlobplaiz; Stastsgalerie,
gnnwi rl.AHwiangii.Q^f UnHt
Oct 12.

VI—ma
Museum of Modern Art/Mnseam
atthe 20th century. Works by
Oswald Obefctmber, one of Aus-
tria’s finest artists. Ends October
26.

The Austrian National Library.
The Arab world in Europe. A
marvellous collection of letters
and other literary items. Ends

-

October 16.

Hermes Villa. Portraits by tbe
fln-destecle artiste, Gustav Klimt
and Rmilie Flnege. Ends Feb 19.
Secession. Klimt’s "Beethoven
Frieze" is now back In its right-

ful original home in the
beautifully restored Secession.
Also ou exhibition are works
by two young Austrian artists,

Gustav Damisch. the painter
and WSli Kopf, the sculptor.

Ends November 9.

Albertina- Exhibition of draw-
ings by Alfred Hzdlicka, consid-

ered to be one of Austria’s most
controversial artists who man-
aged to divide public opinion
on plans by tbe City of Vienna

to (finally) build a memorial to
those who fought in the resis-
tance during tbe Second World
War. Besides being wonderfully
outspoken in a country which
habitually prefers public consen-
sus and runs shy of its more
immediate past, Hrdlicfaa is best
appreciated for his sculpture.

He Is at present finishing his
work on the memorial, which
will be sitedJust across from
the Albertina. Ends November
SO.

Venice
Palazzo GrassL The Phoenicians.
The fourth major exhibition at
Flat’s imposing art centre on
the Grand Canal attemps to give

a complete picture of this

extraordinary people, who domi-
nated trade in the Mediterranean
tor over 1.000 years before their

capital, Carthage, was Anally
destroyed by the Romans in 146

BC. The exhibition has been
given a highly theatrical presen-

tation by tbe architect Gae
Aulend. Sarcophaghi project

at odd angles from a pile of pink
aanrf on the ground floor at the
Palazzo; in an upstairs room,
model ships stand immobile in

a rippling artificial lake, and
a huge polystyrene wave engulfe

a Phoenician wreck. Until Nov
6.

Roma
Palazzo Venezia. Imago Maziae.

Over 100 works, including mas-
terpieces by Gentile da Fabriano,
ptnturicchio. Correggio, Gia-

qulnto and Tiepolo, showing the
progressive humanisation of the
Virgin Mary from the austere

Qgure of the Middle Ages to the

gentle and accessible charm of

the Renaissance and Baroque
portrayals. Ends Oct 4.

New York
Metropolitan Unseam of Art.
An exhibition of architecture
on papa- covers four centuries
of drawings including works by
Frank Lloyd Wright. Louis Com-
fort Tiffany and Arata Isozaki.
as well as the west facade of the
Alhambra that dates back to
1580. Ends Jan 8l
Museum of Modern Art Almost
100 black-and-white prints illus-

trate Matisse's influence during
a 50-year printmaking career
that included lithography, dry-
point, etelilng and linoleum cut.
Ends Nov 6.

Tokyo
Tokyo National Mnsetun. Japa-
nese Archaeology. History and
Achievements. Over 300 exhibits
tracing the history of archaeol-
ogy in Japan, from the time
when an American scholar spot-
ted a shell mound near a Tokyo
railway station in 1907 to some
spectacular finds of recent years,
which have overthrown many
of the cherished theories about
Japanese civilisation. These
include part ofa hundred-faced
bronze mirror, which an undwit
Chinese chronicle says was sent
to one of the earliest known rul-
ers ofJapan. Begins Octobers
Closed Mondays.
Ueda Gallery, Ginza. New

works by Shnichi Ma, Ida is
regarded as one ofJapan's lead-
ing contemporary artists and
has exhibited widely at borne
and abroad. He is best known
for his work in paper. This exhi-
bition gathers recent works,
many from a series entitled tbe
Garden Project and Lotus Sutra,
where stones, twigs and other
natural materfaic evoke images
of Japanese gardens. Closed Sun-
days. Ends October IS.

London Symphony
Orchestra
BARBICAN HALL
The London Symphony
Orchestra's concert of English
music in the Barbican on Tues-
day, presented in conjunction
with the British Fragrance
Association, was a standard
selection of popular works -
Vaughan Williams's Tallis
Fantasia, Elgar's Cello Con-
certo and Walton’s Belshazzar's
Feast. It was the sort of pro-
gramme many British orches-
tral players could negotiate
successfully in their sleep and
sometimes do, but here, intelli-

gently conducted by Rafael
Frdhbeck de Burgos, it

emerged bright, alive and any-
thing but routine.

The Tallis Fantasia quickly
revealed the strings to be in far

better shape than their form
towards the end of last season
might have suggested. There is

still a lack of lustre and tonal
solidity at times - in such a
dry acoustic as the Barbican’s
Vaughan Williams’s climaxes
need weightier resonance -
but the unanimity and coher-

ence are right in place. The
fitness of the rest of the orches-

tra was thoroughly tested in

Belshazzar too, and generally
proved well up to scratch: the
influx of new young principals

appears to have sharpened up
much of the ensemble work.
The congestion at the biggest

climaxes was the hall's respon-
sibility rather than the per-

formers'; such a work is at the
limits of its capacity, and with
brass choirs in the balcony and
the platform packed with
orchestra and chorus (the
LSO’s own), there was little

space in which the music could
be allowed to breathe.
De Burgos nevertheless man-

aged to pack it with punch and
drama; Benjmain Luxon’s bari-

tone contributions were well
judged declamations, and the
total effect was noisy and joy-
ous. In the concerto Felix
Schmidt had been a technically

assured, emotionally contained
soloist, whose austere detach-
ment was at times forbidding
though unfailingly impressive
for its purity of line.

Andrew Clements

SALEROOM

Christie’s season starts

hi recent years there has ben a
spate of mergers among Lon-
don’s art dealers. One was the
acquisition by the long estab-
lished Henry Sotheran, book
dealers, of the stock of Ben
Weinreb, dealer in architec-
tural drawings. Yesterday
Christie’s started to sell off
some of the Weinreb collection
that Sotheran reckons is sur-
plus to Its requirements. The
first day brought in £218,306,
with just 3 per cent unsold.

The London dealer Quaritch
paid £23,100 for a first edition
of L’Architecture Consideree by
Ledoux, who is considered to

be one of the most original
architects of the 18th century.
It has 123 plates. Sir William

Hamilton, best known for his
wife’s liaison with Nelson, was
our man in Naples in the late
18th century. He was fasci-

nated by volcanoes and
ascended Vesuvius twenty
three times. He commissioned
Pietro Fabris to record the
eruption of tbe volcano and his
observations of the phenome-
non in three volumes, with 59
etchings by Fabris, made
£15.400.

Christie’s, which was kick-
ing off its main Loudon season,
also sold decorative arts from
1880, making £147.164 but with
23 per cent unsold. The Fine
Art Society paid £20,900 for
eighteen designs for Grays
Park, Stoke Poges by Voysey.
dated 1906, which had carried a
top estimate of only £U30Q. A
rare James Dixon & Sons elec-

troplated toastrack designed by
Christopher Dresser sold for
£14,300. over three times its

estimate, a pair of lami-
nated birchwood open arm-
chairs designed by Gerald
Summers aim riiq well, realis-
ing the same sum.

Sotheby's held a significant
sale of Victorian pictures: it

contained no great works but
was a good measure of general
trade interest which was
revealed as being strong, and

produced a total of £951,006
and less than 10 per cent
unsold. A pretty if vacuous pic-

ture of young girls and a dog
entitled “Meeting in a park” by
Arthur Efaley sold for a
remarkable £68200 as against a
£30,000 top estimate. Painted in
1907 it was a record for the
artist and typified the breezy
decorative works that were in
demand. A set of four steeple
chase oils by Thomas Blinks
also beat their estimate at
£41,800 and another record was
the £19,000 paid for “The But-
terfly” by Robert Fowler,
dated, 1906, which shows a
lightly draped beauty admiring
a butterfly.

There were only three survi-
vors from HMS Hood which
was sunk by the Bismarck in
the Second World War. A set of
ten medals of one of them.
Lieutenant Ted Briggs, sold at
Glendinings yesterday for
£5,500. At Phillips a Japanese
buyer paid £16,500 for a Bru
jeune bisque head dolL

Antony Thorncroft

Canadian art

comes to London
Ronnie Scott’s Club in London
will be the venue for a
Canadian Jazz Evening on
Sunday October 2.

It will be part of a series of
Canadian cultural events in
London during September and
October.

Exhibitions include Tbe
Business of Frightened Desires
by Toronto artist maker Vera
Frankel (Air Gallery, EC1,
until October 15) and Yellow
Peril: New World Asians by
16 Canadian artists
(Chisenhale Gallery. E2, until
October 16).

Musical events include three
Wigmore Hall recitals by the
Canadian Festival of Sound.

tv
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Tilting at EC
windmills
OF ALL the challenges facing
further European integration,
one is paramount It is to deter-

mine where the long-term
interests of different countries
dictate closer co-operation and
unification, and where it is

advantageous to preserve, and
even promote, the national,

regional and cultural diversity
which Is one of Europe’s great-

est strengths.

In highlighting this dichot-

omy in Bruges last week, Mrs
Thatcher underlined the diffi-

cult choices it will pose all

European governments in the
next few years. However, hav-
ing clarified the debate, she
proceeded to muddy it again
with factitious and irrelevant

arguments.
She most obviously went

adrift by insisting that a Euro-

pean Community based on vol-

untary co-operation between
“independent, sovereign
nations” was the only way to

curb an otherwise inevitable
slide into domination by a diri-

ffiste centra] bureaucracy in
Brussels. This is a false antith-

esis, which misrepresents both
the way the EC works and
Britain's own position.

By definition, integration
involves more pooled decision-

making, implying some com-
promise on national sover-
eignty. This the UK long ago
accepted in important policy
domains, notably agriculture
and trade, which are controlled
much more from Brussels than
from London.

Common mould
In 1985 Mrs Thatcher con-

sciously assented to still fur-

ther EC centralisation when
she signed the Single European
Act, which introduced far more
qualified majority voting in the
Council of Ministers. Britain
approved the change because it

wanted to make it harder for
other countries to block prog-
ress towards a single market
But the UK thereby also con-
ceded that it would be over-
ruled when in a minority.

If such surrender of national
prerogatives opens the way for

Brussels to force all EC coun-
tries into a common mould,
then Mrs Thatcher sold the
pass long ago. However, that is

manifestly not the intention of
the European Commission’s
single market proposals: their
emphasis on maximum liberal-

isation and minimum harmoni-
sation is far closer to Mrs
Thatcher’s own philosophy
than she has been willing to
admit.

Moreover, the UK has itself

espoused imposed harmonisa-

tion where it has suited its

own interests, notably by
insisting that EC securities
markets only be fully liberal-

ised once London's regulatory

standards are matched else-

where.
More crucially, Mrs Thatcher

overlooked the existence of

tight legal constraints on the
Commission’s powers. Individ-

ual governments retain the

absolute right to veto EC pro-

posals affecting sensitive areas

of national sovereignty, such
as tax policy, while the Rome
Treaty gives the Commission
autonomous authority only in
the, admittedly important, field

of competition policy.

Shared determination
Though the Commission's

past record in fulfilling this
mandate is not beyond
reproach, the case for its statu-

tory autonomy is strong. Hie
growth of cross-frontier take-

overs and of anti-competitive
government subsidies argue
for EC-wide policies to keep
markets open which are inde-
pendent of strictly national
concerns.
The Commission is not

above trying furtively to
enlarge its influence. But Mrs
Thatcher’s determination to
stamp on such creeping
bureaucratic intervention is

shared by every larger EC
country and above all by
France, a vocal advocate of fur-

ther European integration in
economic policy and other tra-

ditionally sovereign areas.
That said, there are legiti-

mate concerns about preserv-

ing democratic accountability
in the Community. But they :

relate less to the Commission
than to the Council of Minis-
ters, whose authority seems set

to grow as increased majority
voting steadily shifts more
decision-making to the centre.
The Council's institutional

fitness needs to be closely
examined. Its debates take
place behind closed doors,
many of its procedures are
obscure, its consultation pro-

cesses cursory and the direct

accountability of its members
to either the European or
national parliaments is often
tenuous. At the very least,

much more transparency is

needed.
Mrs Thatcher’s speech would

would have carried more
weight if she had done less tilt-

ing at windmills and taken aim
instead at those areas where
EC centralisation, occurring
with Britain's explicit assent,

really poses risks of excessive
concentration of power.

Urgent tasks
for Mr Ozal
LAST Sunday’s referendum in
Turkey has placed the Mother-
land Party Government of Mr
Turgut Ozal In an invidious
position. The Government had
asked the voters to allow it to
amend the Constitution and
hold local elections in Novem-
ber rather than in March next
year.

Because of Turkey's chronic
atmosphere of political insta-

bility. the local elections are
regarded as a vital test of the
Government's popularity, even
though the Motherland Party
has an overall majority of 135

seats in the 450-member
National Assembly, based on a
general election less than a
year ago.

The electorate voted against
the Government’s proposal by
a decisive majority, though Mr
Ozal emerged - after two tele-

vision speeches threatening
resignation, if he was rebuffed
- with the same 36 per cent
share of the popular vote
which be obtained in last

year's general elections.

This result has left Mr Ozal
still in power, but politically

weakened at a time when he
had hoped to be in a position
to take unpopular economic
decisions. U looks as if he will

face strong pressure from his
own followers not to clamp
down on public spending, espe-
cially by municipalities, for
another six months.

Public works
For most of the past two

years, Mr Ozal subordinated
economic priorities to politics,

with increasingly serious con-
sequences. Inflation has
climbed back to levels reminis-
cent of Turkey's crisis years in

the late 1970s and is currently
running just below 80 per cent.
The root causes are the huge
public works programme, cou-
pled with the domestic financ-
ing of Turkey's S3Sbn forefen
debt.

The situation would be much
bleaker if Turkey’s exports had
not grown so strongly during
the last two years, allowing the

current account deficit to be
kept under control This has
enabled the country to remain
relatively credit-worthy in the
eyes of the outside world.
However, at home, the costs

have been high. Political dis-

content has grown and strikes
and protests have once more
become widespread. Business
confidence has waned.
Mr Ozal's imaginative

reforms at the begining of the
decade transformed him from a
civil servant into the leader of
a victorious party. Now eco-
nomic and social stability is

receding. So. too, may be the
hopes of much more rapid
growth by the Turkish econ-
omy in the 1990s, which would
establish Turkey’s credentials
for full membership of the
European Community before
the end of the century.

Reckless bidding
The experience of the past

two decades has led Turkish
voters to believe that they can
force governments and politi-

cal parties into reckless bid-
ding to stay in power. Yet the
same population has also
shown remarkable resilience
on occasion.
There is no reason why even

sweeping opposition victories

in the municipal elections next
March should signal the
demise of the Motherland
Party Government, with its

huge majority In a parliament
which has more than four
years to run.

Some of Mr Ozal’s advisers,

notably Mr Rusdu Saracoglu,
his 39-year-old US-educated
Central Bank Governor, have
been pressing unsuccessfully
for the past year for tight
curbs on public spending,
lower growth, and a bold anti-

inflationary policy. Such a
course might be politically

unpopular in tbe short term,
but its rewards would not be
long delayed. Continued com-
promise may be more damag-
ing both for Turkey and for Mr
Ozal's long-term reputation as
an effective economic
reformer.

W hile nothing, not
even timer will
ever completely
heal the trauma

of the Challenger disaster, the

imminent launch of the space

shuttle Discovery should go a
fang way to restoring Ameri-
cana’ confidence in their abil-

ity to conquer space.

With a deafening roar and
dazzling blaze of exhausts, the

shuttle is due to lift off from
Cape Canaveral’s Kennedy
Space Centre today. Some
countdown delays are likely,

given the complex machines
and tense emotions involved,

but hopes are high for a text-

book return of US astronauts

to space.

Success would vindicate the
rigorous revamping of the
shuttle and of the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration in the 32 months
since the seven-member Chal-

lenger crew died in the explo-

sive disintegration of their

space craft, victims of bungling
bureaucrats and cavalier tech-

nicians.
It would also help take

minds off the fact that the
space shuttle has become an
expensive system largely lack-

ing in a mission. Much of its

original workload as a space
truck for delivering satellites

into orbit has been turned back
to expendable rockets. A major
new role in building and sup-
porting a US space station is in
doubt because political and
budgetary pressures could kill,

or at least substantially curtail

tbe project
Beneath the razzmatazz of

the shuttle's phoenix-like rise

lie troubling questions about
the space programme. Critics

worry that neither a Bush nor
a Dukakis White House or a
new Congress will have the
vision, political will or money
to reinvigorate space policy
with clear long-term gods and
leadership. “The great things
in the space programme are in
Hip Smithsonian Museum,” one
particularly disenchanted sci-

entist declared recently.
The Challenger accident

drove home the cruel truth
that the US had severely com-
promised its space programme
by relying solely on the shuttle
to lift people, satellites and sci-

entific experiments into space.
Nasa, under intense budget
pressure from successive Presi-

dents, had advocated scrapping
expendable rockets but had
then failed to deliver an eco-

nomic, safe and reliable shut-
tle.

Taking to heart trenchant
criticisms from the disaster
inquiries, Nasa and its contrac-
tors have worked hard to put
the shuttle and the agency’s
own organisation to rights. It

has spent so far some $2.4bn
'

(£L43bn) to make changes to

Discovery, hut the total will

rise to about $3.5bn by the time
the other two surviving shut-
tles are upgraded.
In addition, Nasa is spending

over S2bn to build a fourth
shuttle to replace Challenger.
The changes are so extensive
that Discovery’s launch is

being treated as a test flight.

Hie arbiter itself has had 220
major alterations, such as a
crew escape system and
improved landing gear. The
booster rockets which caused
the Challenger explosion have
undergone 145 big changes, the
main engines 30 and the exter-

nal fuel tanks eight. Of the
500,000 lines of computer code
for the launch, 38,000 have
been rewritten.

Another $850m has been
spent on reviewing and

Discovery being prepared for mating with Its boosters

Hoping for

a boost
Rod Oram on Nasa’s difficulties

as it launches Discovery

improving safety equipment
and procedures. Nasa now has,
for example, a vastly more
elaborate system of quality
control for preparing shuttles
for launching to try to prevent
a recurrence of the bureau-
cratic miscommunication and
infighting that contributed to
the Challenger's demise. Astro-
nauts, largely denied manage-
rial roles by Nasa in the past,

have been given large responsi-
bilities. Discovery’s launch
director, for example, is Cap-
tain Robert Crippen, the 50-

year-old commander of the
maiden shuttle flight in 198L
“The shuttle is now an admi-

rable piece of equipment, the
best they can come up with,
given the technological politi-

cal and budget trade-offs inher-
ent in it,” says Mr Brad Meslin,
a managing director of CSP
Associates, a Boston aerospace
consulting firm. Nasa says the
changes to equipment and pro-
cedures have increased the
cost of each launch by about 50
per cent Congressional ana-
lysts estimate, though, the cost
has risen from under $200m to
more than $500m if all hard-
ware expenses and overheads
are fully accounted for. En con-
trast, expendable rockets cost

roughly between $50m and
$2O0m each depending on size.

Burdened by more rigorous
procedures, the tumround time
between shuttle flights has
lengthened considerably. Nasa
originally boasted of fort-

nightly flights when lobbying
Congress for shuttle funds in
the 1970s. It never did better

than once every six weeks
before Challenger. Now it says
it needs 150 days preparation
but hopes to cut the time to 75
days.

Realising that the shuttle’s
usefulness would lessen
because of these higher costs
and greater inflexibility, the
Reagan Administration
ordered in August 1S86 that the

. launching of civilian satellites

be handed over to commercial
companies building and flying

expendable rockets. Major US
groups such as Martin Marietta
and General Dynamics, entre-

preneurs and foreign space
powers are now vying for the

business.

Arthur D. Little, the. US con-
sulting firm, estimates there is

a backlog of more than 100 sat-

ellites to be launched at a cost
of some $7.5bn. Over the next
10 years an additional 200 satel-

lites will generate $lbn a year

in launch fees.

The US military has also
hiiron over a large part of the

shuttle’s original role. The air

force has embarked on a Si2bn

programme to build a mini-

mum of 68 rockets of four dif-

ferent types derived, for exam-

ple, from .old inter-continental

ballistic missiles. These will

handle most military .
satellite

launches now that the air

force's $3J5bn California shut-

tie base has been mothballed.

The Pentagon finds it.easier to

get space money out of Con-

gress than Nasa. Under the
Reagan Administration the
military space budget has tri-

pled to around $15bn a year of

which only a quarter is closely

linked to Strategic Defence Ini-

tiative (Star Wars) projects.

Nasa, finding it hard to
piaintain its funding in teal

terms, Is getting $10.7bn in the

fiscal year beginning October
1. Even with its drastically

reduced workload, the shuttle

will still take.a long time to

work off its payload backlog.
With only one other flight

planned this year, seven next
year and 10 In 1990, many
important scientific projects

' such as toe hubble space tele-

scope have been pushed for
down tbe schedule.

. A successful launch tiffs

. week will at least get the work
underway again, while giving
give Nasa’s morale an enor-
mous boost and its clout in
Congress something of a lift,

too. It is to the politicians that

Nasa will have to devote a lot

of its energy if it is to get fund-
ing enough, to fulfil present
goals.

“It needs at least a 30 .per

cent budget increase over the
next two or three years,” Mr
Meslin says. Top of the shop-
ping list is the space station

which will cost from $19bn to

perhaps more than $30bn.
Nasa’s main problem is. how to

sell it to Congress. Is it just a
highly expensive base for
experiments and for building
up human experience of living

in space? Or is if a genuine
first step toward a manned
mission to Mars?
With Nasa still unable to

articulate a dear and compel?
Eng reason for the space sta-

tion and critics carping at its

practicality, the agency could
find a budget-conscious Con-
gress unwilling to fund it In its

present form. Cancellation of

the station would deprive the
shuttle - the heart of Nasa - of

its last major workload
Both Mr George Bush and

Mr Michael Dukakis say they
would support the space sta-

tion if they were elected Presi-

dent “In fbet L don’t see any
fundamental differences
between the two campaigns on
civilian space policy," an inde-
pendent policy analyst says.
The trouble is that neither can-

didate will make any specific,

deep or dramatic rruntnitimaifat

to space. With only the Presi-
dent politically powerful
enough to be their effective

patron, many scientists -and'

officials in the spaite
3

commu-
nity worry that they will con-
tinue to be starved of funds
under the next administration.

.

Discovery will help Nasa’s
cause but “we shouldn't make
too much of one launch," a
space scientist says.' After all

the work put in, “it shouldlje
safe enough to put my grand-
mother on. Td be concerned;
though, about the 25th one
wheorit is back to business as
usual Hus launch is not the
real test of the US space pro-
gramme - time is."

ROOKREVIEW

the 1990s
THE WORD liberal used to

have two meanings oh the two
sides of the Atlantic. In the US
it has meant support for state

intervention to improve peo-

ple's lot and a distrust of the

inarioeiplace.
-
In Europe it used

to mean a'isAzes^cin personal

liberties and' support 'for com-
petitive capitalism. .

Those of us "who feel that

there is a common careto both
types of liberalism - and thar

each is impoverished 1C one
just splits off to the poHMcal
left and the other to

cal right - wifi welcome Pro?
fessor Dahreadotfs book, v
The Modem Sboal Confltot

Is not, however, a fist of mech-
anistic policies oftbejrfnd that
political partiesVjefowadays
require Itom.t&fcMM&taal
think tanks. » tea-hlsteHcal
essay.' which cannot be-edsilv
summarised in a mes$tge 4n
the first or last chapter. -

The book is not rtHrafcfffcin

the sense of amodern econom-
ics book, with its rigour and
quantification. But the argu-^
ment has its own difficulty;'
which centres in part on„tbe
word citizenship, the concept,
which might bring together fftft *

two kinds of liberalism.
The issue wbfoh divides

erals is how much intervffm
tiooi, whether positive

,

discrimi-

nation for racial minorities, ter

economic levelling up, .is

required to make a reality of
equal citizenship. Dahrendorf
would side with classical liber-

als like Hayek in insisting that
material inequalities and a
market system are indispens-
able to a free society. But be'

would side with newer liberals',

'

such as the US philosopher
John Rawls, in warriahg a good
deal of redistribution and the
erdston..of less tangible social

differences if everyone is.to be
a full .citizen. ;

Why then does hot .Dahren-
dorf settle for some sort of
moderate social democracy as
his ideal? Because of his dislike

both of
.
the welfare state

bureaucracy and nf corporat-
ism; in other words, govern-
ment by arrangement between
interest group? such as unions
and .employers' federatians- He
remarks that groupings as dif-

forent as the Thatcherites,^
the;Greens have something^ln
common, namely that they
have broken the mould of Brit-:

ishcorporatism and German,
bourgeois complacency.

If anyone thinks tub essay
too full of abstract'entities arid

isms, he might reflect that
Dahrendorf las been quicker *

to spot .many key trends than
economists or political psephol-
ogists who are still searching
for ihe^upporiing data. .. .
: One example is the differ-

ence between the 1970s and
1980s; Both have been marked
by the end of full employment
and the expansion of the Wel-
fare State. But .whereas the
1970s were a decade of inflation-

and low growth, the lflBQsJmvel
seen a return to rapid growth
and expansion of opportunities
for the majority;' but combined
with

,
growing,. Wealth. ; and

income disparities, and the'
exclusion of a" section of™tbe
population . from, these
advances.'

THE MODERN SOCIAL-
, CONFLICT ;

An j=$say on the Poetics of
j

1
?
“ " Liberty

By Ralf Dahrendorf ...

TOftffeitfgftMfc Nfcbobon. JET&W -

- Europe has accumulated a
.

deep-seated unemployment
problem, while the US has ere-',

ated for more jobs, but to the

accompaniment of growing
poverty. Dahrendorf realises,

-

that'countries on the -two sides

of the Atlantic haye: reacted in

different ways to a common _

problem: “not enough Jobs at a
level' of pay which most woiffd

associate with a 'decent stan-

dard of living.^ The US has
reacted by sacrificing a decent
standard of living, and Europe
by ' sacrificing jobs. Neither
response is satisfactory. .

. Dahrendorf carefully distuir-
guishes between the working
poor and the underclass. The
latter are minority groups liv-

ing in the poorest areas of

large -cities characterised Jby

lower attachment to the labour
force, <frug and alcohol abuse,

out-of-wedlock - births -

long-term welfare dependency,
and- a tendency fowaras crimi-

nal behaviour. ' \
The two classes both worry

the prosperous . majority, not.

only by pricking their -con-,

sciences, but by tbe anxieties

they create that the good times
may not last

The author draws
.
a number,

of conclusions from? the distinc-

tion between worikingmoor and
underclass. But- he believes
that both classes would benefit

from some form of Jja&ic

Income guarantee or negative
income tax, both as a levelling

.

up-device and as-a guarantee,
of’that most important of all

rights: the right, not to work
Yet if the abn isjust to reach

the bottom 40. per. cent rof the
population, ah - extension and
liberalisation of .existing social

security, including family ben-
efit for people with jobs* would
be more cost-effective than "a"

basic income ;gnarantee. The
latter comes into its-, own
mainly a*..part of the wider
goal of a non-work -income
available to ali as “ah-eutitle-

mept not subject to the vaga-
ries of political' fashion." -Nigel

Lawson has spoken of;a nation
of inheritors;, a,basic income or
its eqtdvaleiitwould make1this
a reality, which it has no
chance of being at present.

The difficulties facing basic
income guarantee are not only
cost. ' Just when the privileges

of a leisure class can be
approached by larger numbers,
toe ideal held out to us by the
upper status groups has shifted
in the direction of the worka-
holic, today’s embodiment of
the puritan ethic. Dahrendorf
recognises that this is not a
good climate for his sew social
contract, but rightly rejects
fatalistic' resignation to the
worst suspects of the states quo.

Samuel Brittan

Salomon in

Spain
Salomon Brothers, who not

so along ago seemed to be cut-

ting back all over the place,

are about to open a representa-
tive office in Madrid. The move
could be the prelude to farther
European expansion. Salomon
already has offices in Frank-
furt and Zurich; the next likely

places would be Paris and
Milan.

The decision to set up in
Madrid Is a recognition of the
continuing high growth rate

of the Spanish economy and
also of the need to be in on
the ground before domestic
competition for business
becomes much stronger.
In the last four years Salo-

mon's corporate activities in
Spain have been presided over
by Donald Johnston, who also
looks after Portugal Austria
and Italy and is based in the
London office. This is the first

week in a very long time, he
says, that be has not been in
Spain at all He realised a
while ago that the country
needed someone on hand 24 .

hours a day and who would
be there at weekends. Accord-
ing to Johnston, the New York
office left him remarkably free

to make the arrangements.
“It was a matter of finding
someone familiar with our cul-

ture." (The word “culture" is

indelible in the Salomon vocab-
ulary.)

The choice has gone to
Alberto Ibanez Gonzales, who
has been associated with Salo-
mon since the merger with
Philip Brothers in 1981. He has
been living jointly in Switzer-
land and New England for the
last six years as director of
Phibro Energy responsible for
Oil Products Trading world-
wide. With his wife and six

children he will now settle in
Madrid.
Salomon's main competition

in Spain comes from Goldman
Sachs, though the British are
also active and the Spanish
themselves are coming up.
Recently, Johnston says, Salo-

Observer
mon lost a piece of business
to a Spanish merchant bank.
Much of the big business so
Ear has been in the Spanish
banking mergers. The aim now
is to break into the middle tier
market -

Berlin air
The Berliner Luff: is sup-

posed to be good for you; not.
however, for Robin Leigh-Pem-
berton, the Governor of the
Bank of England, who has
been confined to bed during

- the IMF meeting. The reason
given is the air-conditioning
in the Congress Hall

Burt’s future
This is the time when Ameri-

can Ambassadors are thinking
about their ftiture. None more
so than Richard Burt inWest
Germany. Now 41, he took over
in Bonn three years ago as the
Reagan administration’s
youngest emissary abroad and
already had a sparkling career
behind him .

In the 1970s Burt helped far-

ther to internationalise the
London-based International
Institute for Strategic Studies.
He was always a good writer
and went on to work for the
New York Times. “There are
three great things that can
happen to you In life. One is

graduating from university,

another is getting married and
the third is being invited to
jotn the New York Times," said
tbe man who hired him. But
he did not much like journal-
ism, partly because people
interfered with his copy. So
he moved to the State Depart-
ment and became Director of
the Bureau of Politico-Military

Affairs. Burt had a lot to do
in bis early days with identi-

fying the socalled Euromissile
gap, which led to the Introduc-
tion ofcruise missiles.

"Two crates of recycled
paper and an air ioniser for
the PM’s office.”

In Bonn he quickly adopted
a high media profile. Married,
in 1985, to a former aide of
Nancy Reagan/he has
extended the arm of American
diplomacy to German Illus-

trated magazines, where he
often pops up in family photo-
graphs. A fresh round of pub-
licity may be in store now that
he has brought out a book on
what he calls the “mature part-
nership" between West Ger-
many and the US. Based on
his speeches during his Hwip
in Bonn, it contains no revela-
tions but is the kind of solid

stuff that serious Germans
might like on their book-
shelvesAny profits will go to
a hospice for sick children set
up in Germany by the McDon-
ald's hamburger company.
As to what happens next,

Burt declines to encourage
speculation that he may be
due for a senior Washington
post in the event ofa President
Bush. It would probably have
to be very senior indeed to
tempt him. Perhaps with an
eye to keeping up the rather

,

glamorous lifestyle he has
acquired in West Germany,
there is talk of him seeking .

.

a job in business, in case,the
Democrats win. He says that

:

he has.a “few options”, open,
but does not want to talk about
them until after November. .

Antique play
The season of new games

,

has already arrived- The Serif

Group, which handles Trivial

.

Pursuit, has cooperated with
the BBC to produce the
Antiques Roadshow derived
from the television programme
on which people around the
country present potential
antiques for valuation. The
game is similar, to Trivialpinp
suit, except that the questions,
are confined to antiques and
related matters. Players may.
categorise themselves as ama-
teurs, enthusiasts or experts
and then answer such riddles
as: “If your pot had been clob-
bered, what happened to it?"

Girton’s men
GJrtou College, Cambridge,

seems to have forgotten its
'

roots as Britain’s oldest rest
dental women’s college. The
invitation to its reunion dinner
on Friday stipulates “black-
tie" -.not a very helpful guide
to the female graduates from

"

a decade or more ago. Inquiries

at the 119-year-old institution
reveal that it means evening
dress, though not necessarily
long:

Men were let in from 1977

in an extension pf Girton’s lib-,

eral admissions policy. The
three-mile gulf between itand
the city cortre/regarded as
necessary protection for Vtcto- -

rian maidens, had by then - "

.

become a recruitment liability.

Consolation
A new bumper sticker has

appeared in Washington fol-

lowingthe Bnsh-Dukakis tele-

virion debate: “Thank God

.

nrily one of them can win. "
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David Thomas bn British moves to extend classroom-industry links

A lesson in self interest
M r Tony Doran, deputy

head -of SaltweH high
.school in Gateshead,

in England’s north-east, is pre-_

paring to exchange nm farmHwr
blackboards of his classroom
for the bustle of-the assembly
line at Komatsu, the Japanese
construction equipment manu-
facturer.
Next month, Ur. Doran will

start a six-month stint at the
company which will give him a
taste of all the jobs at its

Gateshead plant, from pointing

and welding on the shop floor
through to office and manage-
rial functions.

'

For Mr Doran, it is an oppor-
tunity to understand the needs
of one of Gateshead's larger
employers and to see whether
industrial ' management tech-
niques can be Imported back
Into his school. For Komatsu,
it helps foster -the image of
being a good corporate dozen.
In the future, if the British

Government has anything to
do with-it, there will be a lot

more teachers following Mr
Doran’s path. Three Cabinet
Ministers- yesterday presided
over a showy launch in Lon-
don of an initiative to boost
school-business links. The Gov-
ernment is- .- appointing a
national network of 140 advis-;

ears to act hs-a focal point for

contact between the warids of
work and education.
Top of the advisers* agenda-,

will be two government tar-

gets. All pupils should have
work experience before they
leave school A tenth at British

teachers should gat business
experience each year.

Two reports out this week
show just how daunting these

targets are. The first revealed

the depth of business dissatis-

faction with the school system.
The second disclosed just how
patcby ia the present level of
contacts between school and

How effective areexisting school-business links?

Sbfibbl response. Business response

The Bow -"Group, a Conserva-
tive Party ginger group, sur-

veyed 72 senior businessman,
representing -companies as
diverse as Amstrad. British

Petroleum, General Electrical

Company, ICLJaguar, Logics,

Royal Insurance and United
Bteccdfo:1They were unanimous
on only one item: that improv-

ing Britain's education should
be ate# government priority.

“Minimum .standards and
expectations tend-to be low,
engendering a tolerance of

lack of motivation

and undervaluing of skills
”

was on&of the more" moderate
responses. -•
Meanwhile,

-
the Confedera-

tion ttf British. Industry
reported on the biggest
attempt to discover what is

happening on the ground. Pre-

pared by Book Allen and Ham-
ilton, management consul-
tants, the survey found 40 per
cent of secondary schools and
more than half of business
lacking sustained contact. One
pupil in five, at best, is caught
up in sustained links beyond
brief work experience.
However, it would be easy to

gate too depressing an impres-
sion from these findings.
Scarcely a week goes by with-

out the announcement of yet
another company doing its bit

by teaming up with schools. .

One of the initiatives rousing
most interest are' compacts, by
which groups of employers
guarantee jobs to schootehild-

ren from Inner city schools
who reach agreed standards in
the classroom. Pioneered In the
East Itod of London last year,

the Government is helping to

finance 90 new compacts next

"The thing has become enor-

mous. It has exploded," Mr
Bfohard Martinean, a director

of Whitbread, the brewery
group, told a recent meeting
called by compact enthusiasts

to drum :up support among
other .employers. Whitbread's
role in coorcunating employers
in tite East London compact Is

now. being emulated by other
large companies, such as Citi-

corp, Marks andSpencerand J.

Safnsbury.
Many large companies are

also expanding their tradi-

tional school activities. Shell,

long noted for supplying educa-

tional materials, intends to
sharpen up the focus by mak-
ing these fit more closely into

the new, more practically ori-

ented school curriculum.
Even the Treasury, bastion

of hard-headedness, is getting

into the act It is considering
offering work experience,
mainly in clerical functions, to

50 school Children a year.

Two factors — need and
opportunity — are converging
to stir up interest

Companies’ school activities

used to be seen simply as altru-

ism. Now the focus is chang-
ing. Companies are beginning
to realise that tire skill short-

ages theyfecenow are set to
intensify: by 1998 there will be
25 per cent fewer 16-year olds.

Self-interest represents a sig-

nificant port of the sales pitch

for compacts in London: com-
panies faffing to establish links

with schools now will have to

scrape the barrel foe recruits

by the eariy 1990s.

just as cnmpmiftK are wak-
ing up to the need, the oppor-

tunities for them to become
involved in schools are grow-

ing. The Government’s techni-

cal *md vocational education
initiative (TVEI), compacts.
City Technology Colleges,
work experience and work
shadowing for pupils and

teachers,
riculum

on cur-

lopment, financ-

ing equipment, encouraging
employees to become school
governors, helping to train

teachers - these are just a few
of the routes open to a com-
pany eager to help.

But the very richness of

opportunities may bring its

own problems. One is confu-

sion: many companies in the
CRI-Booz Allen survey called

for a rationalisation of the
numerous organisations which
now exist to promote the link

activities.

Another danger is at raising

expectations impossible to ful-

fil. Some schools are unrealis-

tic in seeing well-heeled com-
panies as a pot of gold offering

welcome financial relief after

years of penury.
A more fundamental issue is

whether the great bulk of com-
panies will respond at alL Con-
trary to conventional business
wisdom, the CBI-Booz Allen
survey found schools to be
much more active in fafflating

links than businesses.

As Lord Young, Industry
Secretary, said at yesterday’s

launch: “Companies, you have
often complained about the
quality and. the attitudes of
school-leavers . . . Before you
complain in the future ask
yourself why you were too
busy to help that local school.”

The Government is calling
Industry's bluff.

T he traditional capital of
Prussia, which, recently,

celebrated its 750th
anniversary, has provided a
magnificent, If occasionally
slightly sinister, series of stage
sets for this year's Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
World Bank meeting.
One highlight was a Citi-

bank reception in the Gropius
Museum of Modern Art: sev-

eral storeys around a huge cov-

ered courtyard, brilliantly illu-

minated at all levels; a barrel

organ at the entrance, bands at

the furthest corners and ranks

of riot police in the streets out-

side. It was like a film set for

an eve of revolution.
But was anything happening

behind the stage? The conven-
tional answer is no: finance
ministers were trying, not
always with complete finesse,

to keep the world's currency
markets sweet before the US
presidential election, after

which they would see the
long-foreshadowed great US
budget-balancing spectacular.

The spectacular will, in all

probability, turn out to be a
minor B film. Even if the US
budget were miraculously bal-

anced, the borrowing is highly

likely to be transferred to the
private sector, leaving the cur-

rent deficit still in place, but
probably not mattering
This scenario will of course

suggest itself to any close stu-

dent of British events and the
British Chancellor, Nigel Law-
son, did indeed dwell on it in a
highly abstract way. But not a
single non-British representa-

tive whom 1 met showed the
slightest concern with, or even
good knowledge of, the UK cur-

rent account deficit

Whoever thought of the
word imbalances to describe a
pattern of worldwide borrow-

ing and lending.' between, for

Instance, the US, Japan and
Germany, has a great deal for

which to answer.

Fund-Bank
conference
notebook

By Samuel Rrittan in Berlin

BERLIN
Fortunately not everyone is

waiting in decadent fashion for

an American initiative to
which to respond. Work is

going on on alternative mone-
tary and exchange rate propos-

als. The main IMF studies

should start surfacing in Janu-
ary, about the time a new
American Presdent takes over.

But it would hardly take two
hours for the Fund staff to
present a framework for coop-

eration if called upon to do so.

Nearly all Fund lending is to
developing countries, who also
make up the bulk of its mem-
bership.

It now has more in common
with the Third World-oriented
World Bank. Discussion of
development and particularly
debt problems dominate con-
versation at the annnal meet-
ings, and even more so among
the commercial bankers
On the debt side the poorest

African countries, whose debts
are nearly all official, have
been helped by relief flowing
from the Toronto Summit ini-

tiative. It was in the middle
income countries, with debts
owing mainly to commercial
banks, Mjpfta! P-ftpirfi»«nis,

the Fund’s managing director,

moved further from prevailing
orthodoxy. He advocated “debt
reduction” and even the hith-

erto unmentionable “debt for-

giveness." Mr Camdessus also

wants to encourage the pur-
chase by debtor countries of

their own debt at prevailing,
market discounts. The process

is already beginning and is

also a key feature of the Japa-
nese initiative.

The Fund director has an
oratorical and presentational

flair not seen since the days of

Per Jacobsson In the early
1960s. In a dialogue with the
German churches he. was
asked about the fate of the poo-

rest when IMF conditions are

imposed. In response he went
beyond the party line of saying
that the distribution of adjust-

ment was a problem for debtor

governments. He criticised the

priorities so often given to mil-

itary spending at the expense
of education and health. Speak-

ing on the same day as the

£lbn government-to-govern-
ment, partly barter, British-Ma-

laysian arms deal, he should
have added something about
the arms sales policies of West-
ern governments.
At the political level an alli-

ance is developing between
Japan, France and the Fund
itself cm issues ranging from
debt reconstruction to
increases in Fund quotas. The
Americans, Germans and Brit-

ish are understandably suspi-

cious of the dirigiste instincts

of these countries. But why not
respond with ideas of their
own? Germany in particular

,

as the world's third largest eco-
nomic power, needs to do more
than keeping a stiff upper lip
and for more details of
others’ proposals.

* * * •

Meanwhile there need be no
apology for trying to put mac-
roeconomic co-operation in the
main industrial countries on a
better footing. Much the best
contribution has come from an
rmnfHc*iai study chaired by a
former British Cabinet Secre-
tary, Lord Hunt. (International

Macroeconomic Policy Co-ordi-

nation, Group of 30, St Mary at

Hill. London, EC3P 3AJ.)
The Group of 30 study reads

like a development of Nigel
Lawson’s initiative at the 1987

meeting, when he advocated
published movable exchange
rate bands with some action to

prevent a sustained inflation-

ary or deflationary drift for the

system as a whole.
This study should and could

have formed the basis oF the

Chancellor’s IMF speech this

year. Instead he delivered a
Treasury-derived lecture on
the unimportance of the cur-

rent account. Although, in my
minority view, this is quite

valid, it looks like special

pleading when the British cur-

rent deficit has surprised the
Treasury by shooting up to 2 'A

per cent of gross domestic
product
For matters affecting the

world monetary system we
must return to the Group of 30.

The authors consider the alter-

natives of discretionary co-or-

dination, a system based on
economic indicators and one
based on exchange rates.

They reject discretionary
management partly because it

tends to be confined to trou-

ble-shooting in crisis. Or, as in

the case of the notorious
expansionary budget decided
at the 1978 Bonn summit, it “is

the result of such protracted

bargaining that the agreement
is obsolete almost as soon as it

is reached.”
Co-ordination based on indi-

cators is also rightly rejected.

T.inkft between instruments
and targets are variable and

controversial - often even
indirect. Governments are
most unlikely to agree on any
automatic connection between
policy response and deviations
in the indicators (whether
intermediate ones such as the
money supply or budget defi-

cit, or more final objectives

such as growth in prices).

Rule-based co-ordination,
hinging on exchange rates,

emerges as the best option: not
only by elimination but
because the exchange rate is

“the single most important
price in the economic system,
unambiguously defined with
instant data available.”

Moreover, the European
Monetary System experience
suggests that participating
countries can retain a good
deal of freedom in fiscal policy.

This upsets those who believe

in co-ordination for its own
sake. On the other hand, the

much-vaunted monetary free-

dom conferred by splendid iso-

lation is highly deceptive; and
nothing is gained by appeasing
prime ministers on the matter.

The Plaza and Louvre
accords, to the extent that they
have worked, have been based
on exchange rates. A rule-

based system can use them as

a foundation. As the study
reminds us. there are many
important details to decide.

The present unannounced ref-

erence ranges are both broad
and soft. The dollar is still just

within its unpublished range,
despite its sharp rise over the

summer. Moreover, currencies

are allowed to drift outside the

ranges in time of stress.

Nevertheless, the key ques-

tion relates to the arrange-
ments for changing the ranges

and also to how internal policy
adjustments should be shared
between weak and strong cur-

rency countries to make the
ranges effective. Intervention
can only buy a little time.
These are the questions on

which the Chancellor over-cau-

tiously missed the chance to
make a contribution.

Of course conference speak-

ers would describe them as dif-

ficult In fact they are much
less so than most human deci-

sions. But they will not be
solved by lying on our backs
waiting for the next American
President who I hope will show
little respect for those disin-

clined to think for themselves.

ft
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Familiarity with figures Into the maze of liquidation law

FrxmiMr,Go&ey Barker.
Sir,. I much admired Mr

Michael Meacfcer’s punishing

with the unemployment
figures.
When, during the General

Election, t asked Mr Nfefl Ete-

nock wj»ther_a Labour govern-

ment would instruct rivU ser-

vants at the Department of
Employment to remove these
distortions from the .figures

forthwith, lie replied: "No, peo-

ple have got used to the figures

in their present form.”
Godfrey Barker.

26 Onries Street, W1

Discrimination in the Punjab-
FromsMr B. Singh.

Sir, White the conciliatory
gestures" of-the Indian Govern-
ment in releasing detainees'
and approving a taajor^tgrbJn^'

dustrfex project for the Punjab-

are laudable; the steps taken
tesA^to- bypass the problem of

and caste.
Government still

the domination of
and other areas

ter sections of

who owe Stile

to Punjabi culture,

-foriguage apd the socEvecoti*
r 'omlc development of the state.

rlj
5
.
•' The trend In India is towards

•? tednrtrfalteationand urbanisa-

tion. Until the interface
between, the estahHwhed, urban
communities and the new

ttere
i

fe;"I?p^r
5

to be liffte

lk^1%haE»«my and peach.

„ H.
South

: ter

From Mr Jonathan StoggetL •

Sir, I am not as pessimistic

about the efforts of the Chan-
nel Tunnel on ferries as Mary

.

C&rpenter Implies (Letters, :

September 2ft:

1

agree that

there are millians.-who. Will,

never wish to take an' under-

water route to the Continent.
However, the existence of

hftatthy riwwumfl is not a suffi-

cient condition of continued -

supply. What is required fo-

demand at price levels which
wilt allow shipping

.

either to remunerate , their cap-
ital or (as in too many cases)
not to push the providers- of

their subsidies too far.

In general, ferry profits
rarelymeeff lOngterm require-
ments and the rite™*! is only
.one - rajtnecqssarlly the most
tataeffirtm'warryfog - of the

lower profits
further. "Even Creator invert-

systems, the
of VAT on

. -and remoyaL of the dnty-
free concesston are others.
ff itkady needed a high level

.tiOnWHakldwIW to matetete

an tadmdxy then w? would still

Dooer Barbour Board,
Dooer.Kent

From Mr Brian Mills.

Sir, I was interested to read
your report (“Bankruptcy cred-

itors ‘leave over £Um a year
unclaimed’," September 22).

Mr Christopher Morris of

Touche Ross, the author of the
remarks referred to in the
article/ draws attention to the
fact that many creditors fail to

send in proxy items for credi-

tors' -meetings, and . that,. Of
those who do, a large propor-

tion make them out in favour
of the' meeting’s
who, in a voluntary liquida-
tion, still be a director of the
insolvent company.
In this way, any such credi-

tor is leaving his vote, and the
control of his debtv in the
hands of somebody who
brought the business to Its

knees in the first place. •

Itis perhaps more important
to note thatm a winding up by
tike Court, postal votes sent in
for use by the chairman are
not used to counter the votes
of those creditors who actually
attend. Perhaps the same pro-
cedure should be enforced, in
voluntary liquidations. If it

were, the decisions at such
meetings would rest with those
creditors who actually attend
(in person or through a repre-

sentative).

My firm constantly repre-
sents creditors at these meet-
ings. We make great efforts to
explain the proxy forms to our
afentB and to see that they are
filled, in correctly. However,
perhaps attention should
instead be focused, on modify-
ing the comfort of the meet-
ings for which the forms are
prepared.
As to credit control being

“slack", our experience, drawn

from oor dealings with credit

controllers in various parts of
the country, is that in recent
years their interest in insol-

vency proceedings has
Increased, and they are often

keen to play a part on behalf of

their company

.

Brian Mills,

Booth White & Co,

1 Wardrobe Place,

Carter Lane, EC4

From Mr John B. Potter.

Sir, Whilst legally speaking
it may odd that smaller
businesses do not pursue
claims thoroughly against com-
panies in liquidation, only
quite large companies can
afford a financial department
specialising in the laws and
procedures relative to the con-
trol and collection of funds.
Oar experience of the practi-

calities of trying to recover
monies from both liquidators
and directors is that often the
directors abscond, the liquida-
tors are obstructive and some-
times “couldn't care less”. We
have had goods which were the
subject of retention of title

clauses go astray after the
appointment of a liquidator.

The laws and regulations
need to be simplified and tight-

ened and both directors and
liquidators controlled more rig-

idly.

Perlchaps the controversy
resulting from Mr Christopher
Morris's report will be the cata-

lyst of a new era of change and
innovation hi liquidation law.
John B Potter.

Zeal Court,
MootjSdRoad,
Yeadon, Leeds

The CEGB may frustrate the main purpose of privatisation

Prom Councillor FJL.J.
Emery-Wadis, :

So there is a divergence of
view in the City, about the
value to be put on the assets of
the electricity industry and
scepticism about the Central
Electrirtty Gerierating Board’s
Investment plans (“Brofarwys
electricity valuation Is ‘opti-

mistic’ ” September is).

We in- Hampshire are scepti-

cal about the CEGB's proposal -

that one of its new 1600.MW
coal-fired power stations'
should be at Pawley. It is a
sensitive location, where "the

New Forest meets The Solent
Apart from our many envi-

ronmental concerns, we ques-
tion- h» fbmwfai practicality

• of the proposal. It is (me thing
for a- nationalised industry to
get the £L3bn needed to build
Pawley B fromThe Treasury. It
is quite another to raise that

"tort'of money for a single prof-

~~ectdn the commercial market
' But my biggest concern is

that the CEGBahould not frus-

trate the mate, purpose of pri-

vatisation - .a-mare competi-
tive electricity generating
burtness, with all the benefits

. which this would bring to the
- consumer: That means sustain-

ing and encouraging commer-
cial interest in the very prom-

ising smaller electricity
generation options which, tend
to be ; a good deal Ires damag-
ing to the environment

The CEGB seems still to
-adhere to a faith fo the con-
sumer benefits of large-scale
generation. Surely we should
.leave to a privatised eterttirtty
generation industry the deci-
sions about how to adapt and
augment the present pattern
of, on the whole, large-scale
generating units?

To many of us, the most
promising comae would seem
to be to give greater flexibility

.

to the -present system by

adtH-ng to it mtiaitar generating
nntt-q near areas of grpantting

demand, not more giant pro-
jects like Pawley B.
H would be most unfortunate

if, by putting forward propos-
als for huge new power sta-
tions, the CEGB in its dying
days manages to deter com-
mercial interest In new
approaches to electricity gener-
ation, and to saddle ns with a
continuation of the “big sta-

tion." policies of the 1960s.

FAJ. Emery-Wallis,
Leader ofHampshire Council,
The Castle,

Winchester, Hants

LYON
29.9.88

ANEW BRANCH

OP BANCO DI SICILIA

Banco di Sicilia is pleasedto an-

nounce the opening of its sixth

branch abroad, complementing

its international network of Branches op-

erating in Frankfort, London, Los Angeles,

NewYork and Paris.

Banco dl Sicilia, is also present in Brussels,

Budapest, Chicago, Munich and Singa-

pore with Representative Offices, and in

Luxemburg with the wholly-owned sub-

sidiary Banco di Sicilia- International SA.

BancoifiSHo
68, Rue Merdfere - 69008 Lyon
TeL 78370776 Telex 300455

t
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Italy steps up Mafia battle after murder of judge
By John Wyles in Rome
THE ITALIAN Parliament
yesterday stepped up its battle
against organised crime with
an attempt to accelerate plans
to equip its anti-Mafia Commis-
sioner with new powers. The
Government, lashed by a fresh
wave of attacks on politicians
in general, was spurred into
action by the Mafia’s execution
on Sunday night of a senior
Sicilian judge.
Senate leaders yesterday

agreed to speed up approval of

legislation adopted by the Gov-
ernment on September 2 so
that it may be passed to the
lower chamber by the end of
next week. Added to the
impulse for speed was a very

clear threat of resignation from
Mr Domenico Sica, the new
Commissioner.
In an interview published by

Italy's financial newspaper, H
Sole 24 Ore, on Tuesday, he
warned that unless Parliament
approved the proposal for a
substantial increase in the
powers and resources of his

office, he would quit on August
3 1988 - one year after his
appointment.
His nomination and the deci-

sion to give him unprecedented
powers of investigation and
co-ordination of the national
effort against organised crime
was specifically designed to
demonstrate that the state was

stepping up its battle against
the Mafia. The events of the
past few days suggest that the
Mafia is equally determined to

demonstrate that it is far from
intimidated.

The judge who died on 'Sun-

day was Antonino Saetta, of

the Palermo Appeal court He
and his 35-year-old son were
hit by more than 40 bullets.

The Mafia has murdered
seven investigating magis-
trates but had not previously

killed a tribunal judge, lire
Saetta murder is seen as a
clear and resounding warning
to those judges who will be
considering the appeals from
the 300 or so mafiosi convicted

last December at Palermo in
one blgtxiaL

Within 24 hours, the Sicilian
Mafia made another murder-
ous point by shooting to death
Mr Manro Bostagno, a former
militant left-winger, who bad
spent the past eight years run-
ning a centre for drug addicts
and ftfrnhnlirg at Trapani The
Mafia was displeased by his
regular appearances on a local

television station to urge pub-
lic protests against connections
between local politicians and
organised crime.

signal view of the difficulties of
fighting the Mafia, compared
with the struggle against left:

wing terrorism where he has
scored some notable successes.

The interview with Judge
Sica gave a different profes-

The problem was one of
numbers, he said. Terrorists
could be counted in hundreds
at most, had known friend-
ships and left identifiable
clues. However, there were
more than 20,000 suspected
mafiosi, to which should be
added ‘'the mafiosi already
found guilty, the recyclers of
money, the subcontractors
and the ‘dean’ front-men head-
ing companies above suspi-
cion.”

French conflict over credit cards
Ian Davidson reports on the march towards financial deregulation

T HE melodramatic con-
flict pitting the leading
French banks against

the Government over the
increase in their credit card
charges has become a headline
story in France second only to

the Olympic Games and the
strikes in the state-owned
broadcasting networks.
The sound and fury over the

credit card charges is do doubt
less significant than the melo-
drama would suggest. Yet the
conflict is a symptom of the
present way-station in the der-

egulation of the French finan-

cial system, which has already
made large strides towards the
world of liberalism and compe-
tition, but without entirely
leaving the old world of state

regulation and financial corpo-
ratism.
Last week, the three biggest

clearing banks. Banque Nation-
ale de Paris, Societe Generate
and Credit Lyonnais, all

announced substantial
increases in the fees for their
credit and cash withdrawal
cards, and the melodrama
thereafter moved rapidly for-

ward.
On Wednesday Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, the Finance Minis-
ter, reacted angrily, insinuated
that the banks were operating
a cartel, and warned that he
might refer the increases to the
Competition Council. On Fri-

day inspectors from the Minis-
try. accompanied by police offi-

cers and armed with judicial,

warrants, made unexpected
visits to the central credit card
operations of the three banks,
and removed documentation.
Within hours Credit Lyon-

nais announced that it was
suspending Us planned
increases and was engaged in
consultations with the relevant
consumers’ organisations. The
two other banks said they
would stick by the announced
increases.
The documentary evidence

carried away from the three
banks should quickly enable
the ministry to decide whether
to refer the matter to the Com-
petition Council. The banks
themselves claim that there
was no concertatiou since the
announced increases were
slightly different for different
categories of card, and were to
come into force on slightly dif-

ferent dates - September 1 or
October 1.

On tbe other hand, they
argue with complete unanimity
that they have not put up their
charges since 1985, and that
tbe fees they charge do not

Beregovoy: keeping up public
pressure on the banks

cover the costs of the service
provided.
On the opposite side of tbe

battlefield, the Government
has not waited for a formal
verdict on the competition
question but has kept up the
public pressure on the banks to
back down.
From as far away as the

annual IMF meeting in Berlin,
Mr Bgregovoy has reiterated
his view that the banka should
simply withdraw the increased
charges. A. senior Socialist has.,
warned that the' party might
not vote for. the plimteatinn of
the tax on bank advances,, as
scheduled in the '1988 budget,
at a cost of FFrL4bn ($219m) to
the state.

Meanwhile, however, tbe
credit card system has also
come under attack from the
traders and retailers. It has
already been referred to the
Competition Council by the
Conseil National du Com-
merce, on the grounds that it

applies caitefllsed commission
rates to the 400,000 retailers
who accept credit cards for
payment. The verdict on that
appeal is expected on October
12.W hether the anti-com-

petition charge can
be made to stand up

in either case, it seems clear
that the argument is really the
penultimate gasp of a
long-standing reflex, according
to which the financial system
takes its marching orders from
the finance Ministry.
This may sound odd when

the minister in question is Mr
Bdregovoy, the pioneer of dere-
gulation four years ago and

who is probably a more genu-
ine economic liberal than Mr
Edouard Balladur, who pre-
sided haughtily over the
Finance Ministry during the
two years of the Chirac Gov-
ernment.
Moreover, Mr Beregovoy's

apparent motive for miking a
major case of a secondary issue
is partly his anxiety about the
rate of inflation for services,
which is going up twice as fast
as that for goods, ami partly
his concern to resist anything
which points in the direction of
higher interest rates.

Nevertheless, governmental
reflexes have deep roots. In
1986 the Chirac Government
removed price controls for ser-

vices, at least in principle. But
when at the hpginning of
year the hanks sought to intro-

duce a generalised system fin*

charging fees for cheques,
there was a large public out-
cry, not unlike the current con-
troversy over the credit card
charges.
Mr Ballaflirr pnhHrfy mUml

on the banks to postpone their
plan, and cheques still do not
carry a specific charge. No
doubt that experience is one
reason why the banks waited
for 18 months before taking on
the credit card issue.

As a result, the banks com-
plain that they are losing
money on both the main meth-
ods of paymenL-Cheques and.
cards. According tb one study,
a . cash withdrawal,by cheque
in a bank branch cost FFr15,
while the handling of a dhedue
for payment costs FFr2-FFr3.
By contrast, a cash with-

drawal by card from an auto-
matic distributor, of which
there are 11,000 country-wide,
costs about half as much as a
cheque: FFr6-FFr8.50, depend-
ing on the complexity of the
machine; while the processing
of a purchase by card costs
almost as much as a cheque:
FFr2.
Moreover, at least the banks

receive a fee for issuing a card
- FFr75 for a nationally valid
card before the latest rise, and
FFr135 for an international
card. It is hardly surprising,
therefore, that the banks have
been discouraging the ura of
cheques for small payments,
and pushing the use of cards
instead

For the consumer, the card
system is extraordinarily con-
venient, not just because the
distributor machines are very
sophisticated, offering bank
statements as well as variable
cash withdrawals, but mainly

because any machine will take

any card, whatever the label
If the human face of French

banking sometimes appears a
shade primitive and bureau-
cratic, the mechanical face is

remarkably up-to-date.

As a result, there has been a
steep surge in ownership of
cards (l&n last year), as well
as in the volume of use (up 50
per cent last year to FFr330bn.L
The trouble is that, as the
banks tell it, they lose money
on every card.

According to the study
qnoted above, the handling
operations on the average card
cost FFr140 per amurm. plus a
loss of interest of a further
FFr60 on deferred debit
operations, making a total cost
of FFr200, a bill which would
still not be covered even by the
increased foes.

It is not entirely surprising,
therefore, that the banks, hav-
ing in the past tried to discour-
age the use of cheques for
small payments, are not trying
to discourage the use of credit
cards for small payments.

Protection
sought for

EC car
industry
By Kevin Done in Paris

I
t is not surprising, but it

does little to endear than
to their customers «nd it

makes them easy targets for
the gibes of the political estab-
lishment
In the meantime, the French

Post Office has leaped into the
breach, by. launching its own

- card entitled ‘'Post Epargne".'
.Although not a fully-fledged
credit card. It is a cash card
'which can be used to withdraw
up to FFr1,800 in cash per
week from Post Office savings
accounts (Comptes Epargne),
at any one of the 600 distribu-

tors now operating.

This new card capitalises, in
a different way of course, on
the success of the Post Office’s

“smart” telephone cards (17ta

sold last year), the most
sophisticated version of which
charges the bill of a home or
office telephone account
No country in the European

Community is more aware
than France of the significance
of tbe Single European Market
and as it comes nearer no
doubt France will increasingly
move towards tbe real liberal-

isation of the financial system.
It will then become very dif-

ficult to assume, on the one
hand that the financial mar-
kets must be transparent and
interest rates inter-connected,
but to expect, on the other, a
complete disconnection
between the foes charged by
fiiMTirial institutions.

UK backs call for chemical weapons talks
By Our UN Correspondent in New York

SIR GEOFFREY Howe, the
British foreign secretary, yes-

terday added his support to US
proposals for a conference on
chemical weapons. Joining the
growing wave of international

criticism of Iraq’s refusal to
allow an inquiry into allega-

tions that it has used such
weapons against its Kurdish
minority.

In a wide-ranging speech to

the UN General Assembly, Sir

Geoffrey also spoke of the
threat of ecological disaster,

and urged the UN to direct its

attention to the subject.

The need for an independent
inquiry into charges that Iraq
used chemical weapons against

the Kurds was “evident”, he
said. Iraqi refusal to co-operate
in this was “all the more to be
deplored.”

On Tuesday, the US House of
Representatives overwhelm-
ingly approved the imposition
of sanctions against Iraq for its

use of chemical weapons.
The Senate has already

approved a separate package,
and these will now be recon-
ciled with each other to form a
final bill

Sir Geoffrey welcomed Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s proposal
in tbe UN on Monday that the
1925 Geneva Conference be
reconvened to mobilise the
international community
behind a search for a conven-

tion outlawing chemical weap-
ons.
“As more countries develop

a chemical weapons capability,

the risk of their increased use
as an instrument of war and
terror multiplies,” Sir Geoffrey

said.

On the Iran-Iraq ceasefire, he
said Britain, apermanent mem-
ber of the UN Security Council,
would do all inlts power to con-
tribute to a peaceful settlement
through the efforts of Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
secretary general.
Mr Perez de Cuellar Is sched-

uled to resume talks with the-
foreign ministers of Iran and
Iraq in New York on Saturday.
On the environment. Sir

Geoffrey said recent natural
disasters were a poignant
reminder of the need to tackle

the long-term Issue of the
health of the planet as a whole.
“The possibility of climatic

change caused by the increase
in the greenhouse gases lead-

ing to a global heat trap has
become a real concern.”

A problem of this magnitude
could not be left to technical
bodies and Britain was among
those who had pressed for a
serious debate on the subject
within the UN.

“ft is in the face of natural
disaster that we are made most
vividly aware of the fragility

and interdependence of human
existence. Faced with the enor-
mity of the difficulties, the
speed and universality of
response is extraordinary.”

MR RAYMOND LEVY,
chairman and chief executive
of Renault, the French state-

owned automotive group, yes-
terday fired fresh shots in the
mounting French campaign to
protect the European car
industry from Japanese
imports following the creation
Of a single ’Rrmijwgn martpt in

1993.
He also gave outspoken sup-

port to the French Govern-
ment's refusal to treat cars
built by Nissan of Japan in the
US as European-produced
cars, a move that is provoking
a growing conflict between the
UK and French Governments.
The French Government is

insisting that Nissan’s UK-
built cars be treated as part of
its unilaterally imposed quota
on Japanese direct imports,
which restricts Japanese car
makers to only 3 per cent of
the French market. The UK
Government that the
cars should be treated as Brit-

ish because they reached 60
per cent local content at the
beginning of the year.
France insists that the cars

should be part of the quota
until they have 80 per cent
local content. European Com-
munity rules state-only thatto
qualify as an EC product “the
lastsubstantial wminfantjivinp
operation” must beperformed
in the EC.
Nissan Is poised to begin

selling cars hunt at its Sunder-
land assembly plant in
north-east England In conti-
nental European markets next
mnmtfi.

Mr Levy said the UK-built
Nissan Bluebird could only be
considered a European car
when it reached 80 per cent
local content.
"We say it is not a

car and we think it should not
be circulating in Europe under
a European label,” declared Mr
Levy at the Paris motor show.
Nissan claims that it has

currently reached a local con-
trait of about 70 pm* cent and it

is unlikely to reach 80 per cent
before a new Bluebird model is

introduced in 1990-9L
Mr Xavier Astorii, market-

ing manager for Richard-Nis-
san, Nissan's minority-owned
importer in Fiance, arid yes-

On Tuesday Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, . delivered a
speech touching on the
issues at tbe UN and Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, spoke on the
environment at the Royal Soci-
ety in London.
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Deutsche Bank
buys stake

Continued from Page 1

Deutsche Bank has become
increasingly active in the Aus-
tralian dollar Eurobond mar-
ket, launching deals both in its

own name - with the paper
placed with its retail custom-
ers - and for international bor-
rowers.
The deal remains subject to

approvals by the Australian
Treasury, the Foreign Invest-
ment Review Board, the Stock
Exchange and other regulatory
authorities.

Kremlin calls

urgent talks

Continued from Page 1

result of this hi the Krasnoy-
arsk region.

Mr Gorbachev said last week
that some officials were now
asking for retirement, but
implied there were still major
upheavals under way.

To- some, this is a formida-
ble drama,” he said. “The peo-
ple who retire are at odds with
the new ways, or just-feel they
cant cope with new patterns.
We mustn’t be afraid of that”

today that the first UK-built
cars were already scheduled
for delivery to the port of Le
Havre on Monday.
He «»id the 1,000 UK-

built Bluebirds due for deliv-

ery this year could initially be
included under Nissan’s
import quota. The Japanese
quota of 3 per cent for 1988
was based on forecasts of a
French market of only L9Sm
can, but the market has per-
formed much more strongly
than expected, which equally
allows Japanese imports to
increase further.

Nissan, was planning the
sale of about 5,500 UK-built
Bluebirds in France next year,
hut this would have to be sig-
nificantly reduced hbIpm the
quota threat was removed.

Mr Levy called for European
regulation to impose an 80 per
cent local content level on all

Japanese cars built in Europe.

He said trade barriers were
needed around Europe. Exist-
ing French protectionist mea-
sures should be kept until
“lasting if not eternal” Euro-
pean measures had bear intro-
duced.

“Europe must defend itself,

but if Europe takes no mea-
sures, I want France to stand
alone in defending itseU,”he
said.

Peter Montagnoa adds! Lord
Young of Graflham, UK Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry, is expected to take
up the issue of Nissan exports
to Europe today in letters to
the French Government and
the European Commission in.

Brussels.

In the correspondence, he
will argue vigorously that cars
from Nissan’s plant in Sunder-
land, northern Bngfead, count
as UK-manufactured and it Is

unreasonable to impose an 80
per cent local content require-
ment
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Cable & Wireless's £284m bid

for Telephone Rentals is small

beer in relation to its own
stock market capitalisation of
around £4bn, but this does not

that it can afford to lose

its first hostile takeover battle.

Having been made to look,

rather foolish by the speed
with which Racal jumped out

of its reach, C&W urgently
needs to prove that it can
mount a successful takeover
bid without paying a silly

price. Even more important,
die purchase of TR wm go a
long way towards offsetting
concerns about the credibility

of some of the heady growth
projections for Mercu-
ry - C&VTs fledgling rival to
BT.
The commercial logic of the

bid is for more important than
its Imwipdifite ffnanriftl impact.
Whereas Bacal would have pro-
vided C&W with a welcome
injection of new management
and marketing skills, TR
almost certainly offers the last

chance to buy a large customer
base for Mercury's telecommu-
nications business. In addition,

ft offers substantial engineer-
ing skills which will enable
Mercury to compete head to
head with BT. This is very
Important if the Mercury profit

projections of £10Om plus a
year by the early 1990s are
going to be met. BZW, for
instance, believes that the TR
acquisition could double Mer-
cury's share of the major cor-

porate market over the next
four years.

TR’s record over the last few
years has been depressed by Its

need totally to remodermse its

business, and its profits are
starting to rise rapidly
So C&W will probably have to
pay more than 15 times next
year's earnings to win the
prize. Barring the appearance
of an unknown foreign preda-
tor, C&W probably has the
field to itself. But that does not
naan that it nan dictate the
price.

Tosco
Share price rotative to the

FT-A Afr-Share Index

160

140

120

TOO

stores.- .

. Whatever the true reason for

its sagging volumes, Tesco

itself is not to blame. It has

managed once again to widen-

its operating margins by 0.6

per cent even though underly-

ing cost increases are running
at well above ' irffiation- Some
nritfSt-argne that further mar-

gin ga ins from opening more
superstores and from Tesco's

investment in depots, scan-

ning, and computers mean that

faith to believe that 15 per cent
of an unquoted subsidiary of a
nationalised French insurance
company is worth the same as
182 per cent of Sun Life. ..

All that- does hot mean,: of

course, that the institutional
gharpholtfors — many of whom
are-in the same line ofwork as
Sun Life - will not" have . an'
attack of occupational solidar-

ity and support the Son Life
management. And the voting
fatmtintK of theLargest share:
holder, Mr Donald Gordon of
Liberty Life,' appear to ' have-
nhangpd several times in the

past week - a feet which may
have had some bearing on the
share priceat a time when Mr
Gordonwas also in the market
for Sun Life shares. On.thej
faceaf it, it is difficult to see
why shareholders should back
a dealbom of personal animos-
ity more than commercial or
financial logic, g they do, they
will- have only themselves to
blame for allowing UAP a
look-in to Sun Life on .the
cheap; and the shares .could

manage quite alot of underper-
formance in the .five years -

before UAP would even, be
allowed tor contemplate a foil

bid: . • • • - •

nwM above average earnings
growth is guaranteed for the
Twwt couple of years; and in

that case a p/e multiple, of
• under J2 might seem low.

Tesco is apparently assum-
ing that this positive view wins
through. Its decision not to fol-

low Next in providing for the

- put option cm its unhappy Euro
convertible bond is only justi-

fied if its shares rise by over 40

per per cent before 1992. As
that looks touch and go, Tesco
should surely take the conser-

vative route at year end. After

all, ft- can afford to do so: the

provision would reduce pre-tax

profits by barely 2 per cent,

and would leave -almost no
mark op diluted earnings per

-"drare. j " :

Tesco

Sun Life
ft may be just conceivable

that* kdmedne apart- "from the
Sun.fafe board andUAP would

1

;

benefit$om the deal to be con-
slderM’ at today's egm. . But if

so. Sun Life has certainlymade
little effort to prove it, and pre
clous few erf the group’s insti-

tutional shareholders appear
convinced. Stamping the deal
with tbe revered numerals 1992
does not mean that the two
companies’ plans for European
cooperation would prove either
workable or wise. And it

requires a slgnifiirant leap of

The near 20 per cent relative

feI14tt the supposedlydefensive
food retailing sector in the last
six month* may seem puzzling,

but yesterday's 'results from
Tesco suggest it te not iUefekafl.

-

The marketiswOTried thatuot-
jrintJs-Jiear for the .

. multiples, and the
idling ih Tesco’s volume'

growth from 14 per cent to^ust
1-5 per cent can only encourage
those fears. The 4p fell in the
share price yesterday shows
shareholders were not to. be
convinced by arguments that
the fell was merely seasonal, -

nor soothed by the company’s
mptestationa about the weeper

-

far fedkttng ever more super-

MacmiUan
The Macmillan board could

.perhaps have been forgiven for

agreeing a deal with Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts which is being
valued, by Wall Street at only
pennies more than Mr Robert
Maxwell’s $89 offer - more is

more, after all, even if it is just

a. lime. But the board's deci-

sion to preserve four of the
choicest bits of the business for

posterity must surely prove dif-

ficult to justify before a Dela-

; ware judge who- is believed to
find such shenanigans, dis-

tinctly unamusing. Not even
Mr Maxwell, whose ardour
appears imfommished ^yes-
terday's. rebuff, can be. expec-
ted tp pay 9®. A.share for a
group winch is four businesses
the poorer than when he made
the offer.

With the help of. the Dela-
ware conrts7 the h]nickel and
dimeHmsiness of auctioning off

*

Macmillan could - begin again .

^wjtfyin a matter of weeks. How-
J
ever in ‘the meantime, Mr Max-
well might improve' his posi-

tion with an offer which is

clearly - and not just subjec-
tively- more attractive than
the KKR deal- Whether his
shareholders would use the
same adjective to describe a.
deal which was already provid-
ing double-digit dilution at
386.80^a share must' remain in
doubt.
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LAS is a range

ofhighly
integrated

accounting

systems for use

oftIBM 43XX,
30XXand 9370
mainframe computers.

Designed and
developed in the 1980s,

OLAS takes advantageof
the mostmodem design

practice Go give highly

efficient, flexible and easy-

touse systems whichput
control in thehands of
end-users.

OLAS systems give;

• Foil retd-tune update
and enquiry.

• Thepowerand
securityofdatabase
technology.

• Avery high level of
integration and cross*
system traceability. '•

• Single Source data -

fr*all fiamial

• Ease offaastaflattoa
and *

OLAS modules
include:-

• GeneralLedger.

• Sates Ledger &.

CtaStManagement
System.

tatoa.TfrnrHi«» Sd./

reWateiaaimsMsuaflmM

• PurchaseLedges.

i Pranchase Order
Control.

• Fixed Antes.

• liiventory-Gontrol
with versions to run with
acsandDLaacs
and GuHiherVIDMS
Database, and
DB/DG

.
; , . .

'. OLAS-harbtei U'v
devefopedSn the UK',
by Quality Software
Products; customer

support.is direct from
peoplewho know

Qualky Software Products
wtotaKM,milma-taojiswom

thesystems intimatelyand
who Can respond quickly

OLAS isnowin use in
a wkferangeofindustries,
induing Oil& Gat,
Insurance, Airlines,

Engineering, Distribution,

Manufacturing, Retail,

Conanodkks,£lecrnxik3,

'

Chemicals and
Fharinactutkals. /!!

Every OLAS
customers a willing ' r

choice ofOLAS to you. .

Call us today to find -

out more.

H^ 1 faunKrnMH-T*a»a3w«i& an?170208,

537257 Q$PUKQtFaqOn<MMW
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Proposals on disclosure will win a mixed reaction
By Richard ;Waters .

ACCOUNTING standards, are
looking more and more like
disclosure, standards: they, tell
companies what to reveal,
rather than how to account.

That is understandable;' It: Is
relatively simple to argue that
companies should' show how
much they spend on research
and development orhow assets
acquired in a takeover have
been valued in the new group
accounts.

.It is less easy to reach agree-
ment on a consistent .way of
accounting.for changing prices,
or to restrict the way compa-
nies account for their take-
overs. In its current debilitated
state the. Accounting Stan-
dards Committee has not the
confidence, let alone the mas--
cle, to solve such accounting
problem.

•

Also, the financial commu-
nity says it Is more interested
in -fuller disclosure than more
consistent accounting. Full,
information allows profes:

sional readers of accounts to
make their, own judgments^
about a company's track'
record and prospects.

ItJs-no surprise that.annual
reports .are getting longer and
that readers spend more time
analysing the. small print in
the motes than the large- print
in the profited loss -account;

To the proficient but casual
reader it all looks like' informa-

tion overload. But this does not
detract from the value of pro-
posals for extra disclosure
which are due to. be pubtished
soon by the Accounting Stan-
dards.Committee. . .

- The new information will
not add pages to annual
reports, but it will tell some
home troths about companies.

Not surprisingly, it .will not
be welcomed in all board-
rooms. The subject: segmental
reporting, or the way compa-
nies break down their figures

by geographical or business
area. Most large companies are
involved, in a range of activ*-

. ties, internationally and it is

thb performance of each of
these units that is vital to the
whole.

More important than the fact
that'a group makes an overall
profit oC say, £100m. Is toe fact

. that in one activity it made
£20oro while in another it lost

£100m. Sueh Information
allows: shareholders to ask the

. right questions - 6f-managers
about: toe way- their company
is run.

The simple profit breakdown
mentioned above^is already
required: by UK. company law.
But there is much that neither
the . Iaw'-nbr-the Sfock
Exchange’s 'listings.' rules
tackle (see-table).

It is into -this gap that the
ASC isJaunchingits.own roles.

SEGMENTAL REPORTING REGULATIONS
INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON

UK US Canada AuatraBa IASI4
A B .ABABABAB

Twnovwby source

Tuynovr by daaUnaMon

lirtw-aepmam aalaa

Biaala d httw-wjmwl pricing

Pto« *
Aaaata

CapWaf aapandUuya
Depredation

DaacrlpWon of aegmerts •»

Rules for determining reportable Mflinmd
A - AatfymJa by man at min ium B « Analysis by gaowMeai

,

They will introduce important
changes. For instance, compa-
nies will be required to show
the capital employed in each

part of their operation, allow-
ing readers to calculate the
return on capital of a group's
constituent businesses. That
will he an advance for UK
clearing banks, among others.

- Geographical information
will also be extended. Compa-
nies will be asked to show prof-

its and capital employed in
each area of the world,
whereas at present they are
only forced to reveal tornova*.

However, the ability of com-

panies to define sectors in
whatever way they want partly
blunts this. Of Hanson’s UK
sales last year of £4

,

626m
almost three quarters came in
one of its four segments -
defined in notes to Its accounts
simply as “consumer."

Companies are not likely to
give away much more for com-
pel! titive reasons.

Small companies will be
excused the extra disclosure.
In line with current thinirfwg

that much financial reporting
is simply extra work with little

reward, the ASC will only
require disclosure from public

or large private companies.

Segmental reporting . may
also be the real answer to an
accounting issue which has
brought forth much heated and
unsound thinking: brand
accounting.
The value of any asset

depends on the stream of
income it will generate in the
future.

It follows from this that
readers of accounts would pre-

fer more information on the
turnover or profits of particu-

lar brands, particularly if they
account for a large portion of a
company’s sales or profits, to a
catch-all valuation dreampt up

by the directors to be included
in the balance sheet.

Unfortunately, the proposed
accounting standard will not
tackle this subject.

Companies will continue to
be able to pick whichever “seg-
ments” they want. This means
that a brand can be hidden
alongside other products. A
successful soap powder, for
instance, could appear as part
of “consumer products'* along
with a shopping-basket full of
other, unrelated goods.

The brand accounting debate
continues to focus on the stan-
dard argument that if a com-
pany shows all its assets
(including brands) in its bal-

ance sheet, the world will
know what it is really worth.

There are good arguments
for treating brands as assets,
but this is not one of them.

Anyone wanting to find out
what a company is worth is

not going to spend long on the
balance sheet

This shows a collection of
assets valued at historical cost,
market value, or a depreciated
version of either, depending on
the nature of the asset and the
optimism of the director (and
perhaps the maleability of the
auditor). Throwing a further
figure into the pot to represent
brands is not going to help
much.

SURREY SALARY C £25,000 + BONUS

An expanding and profitable contractor engaged
in the laying of mains and services for the water
and gas industry seeks to appoint to Operating
Companies a Financial Director with Group
Financial Director Designate status.

The company expects to seek a USM floatation

during 1989.

Candidates should be a Graduate. Qualified
Accountant with PLC audit, acquisition and
floatation experience. This experience will have
been gained within a major London accounting
practice. Ideally candidates will be aged between
28 - 32 years with 3 - 4 years post qualifications
experience wishing now to develop managerial
skills within a successful and expanding company.

The salary package Includes executive car, private
health care, pension scheme and profit related
bonus, relocation expenses payable where
necessary.

Candidates should write enclosing a career /

salary summary to :

Ref. FD 1051
Plymvale Ltd.

Business Consultants
“Tara" Potter Street

Harlow Essex CM 17 9NQ

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
FOR NEWLY FORMED GROUP OF COMPANIES WITH INTEREST IN

MANUFACTURING, SERVICES AND PROPERTY.
Turnover In excess of. ClDM. with axelting growth prospects

and dofinale plans tor Noatattoci.

Please apply In writing to

Box No. A0999 Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P 4BY.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

£35,000
fully expensed caretc.

. London

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London & Metropolitan pic

c£37,500 + car + bonus

j-

r/
Ouf5ferita1ea(fiiglritefnafipnal[;

Groij£triJ^ Servicessector

wfsfres to recruit a businessminded
^intemattorraflyorientatedfinancial

texeaitiveto this key appointment,

Tbe aRpointrnent^be based to, .

Loodpo.

:

i;.
'.*•

>

fn this chatengingjote, responsj-

b*tieswfflbecfeman(SiTgand wffi .

sh^egysswetasowratresponsioffity . todude pension. Rile assuranceand

‘-ti^teDh^rarfsfirtencearKlaccourit-

.
.

Jngftjoctions,worldwide.
’ We^eppScantsmustbechartered

accountants,aged28to 35, offeringa
minimum ofthreeyears experience in

. aseniorfinancial roteand preferably in

an overseas,fmandal services
.\ environmentTheymustbecapabteof

adopting a high prolSe at an early

taoftiartojaprticipate effective^..

.o^witbsentorroanagmrieiTLbQthlnthe •

private health arrangements,bonus
scheme,fufly expensed quality car

and fiveweeks hoffdayperannum.
Someworld wide travel wffi be
necessary

' interested appficants should write

enclosinga fullCVandcurrentsalary
quotingreference MCS/2024 to

ChristopherBalnton

ExecutiueSelectionDfcMon
- PriceWatoriKMise _
ManagpineotConftuttaiito
NolILondon Bridge
LondonSE19QL

PriceWiterhouse

One of the UK's leading property development and project management companies London &
Metropolitan pic has an impressive record of profitable growth. Now developing its activities in

Europe, foe company is forecasting continuing rapid expansion across its business sectors.

Based in Richmond as a senior member of foe high-quality management team, foe Financial

Controller will have influence in all areas of foe business. Reporting to and working closely with the

Financial Director, he or she will supervise the accounting function, initiate further systems

development, review and interpret management information and participate in a range of

commercially oriented projects. In a high profile role, foe Controller will be expected to make a

significant contribution to-foe definition and achievement of corporate strategy.

Ideally in their early 30s, applicants must be graduate accountants with broad commercial
experience. Self confidence, good technical and presentation skills and analytical ability are

required.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number,
to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/767/CF.

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 High Holborn London VVC1 V6QA0T -4.05 3.4.5$-yV*|

tow

i

c R U I T M E N T r

DIRECTOR
:c£7O,O00^£ Equity + Profit Share + Car

BR

ppo^t^nity to Join a dynamic management team in what must.be one

t reating start i^aa^iations of 1988-

cm of this newPLC within the personal financial services market will

nfkom day
’

responsibility of the FD will be to advise on the strategic direction of
tureandprovide mpnt dt Bpard level on all critical issues. Other key
actudei.^all mannggment and financial controls, install MIS system,

sf&tutory amf compliance requirements are adhered to and the

i«^liCTnfe will be ACA!s, aged 30-40i with a proven record of success within a
fast moving environment, preferably financial services, and earning in excess of

mesh in with a highly talented team.

scheme,' life and health cover,

with the successful candidate.

FINANCE
MANAGER

Radio 3

EJ£7 had
Wearean equal -

opporhmiboaaRiployer

/ O

BBCRadio 3 isthe musicted cultural network
of the UK. Wfe seeka qualified accountant to

jom the managementteam to be responsible

for establishing control systems for public

concerts and the Proms and to ensure the

. provision of a proficient costing arid finance
servicetothe network. . ^

Salary to £20,000 for a staff post,or to

. £23,000 for a contract of up to three years.

Based Central London.
If your financial experience Is comple-

. mer»^ bya bacAgrortod in arteadministration
' or a related area, contact us for application

form and further details (quote ret 2254/F)

'BBC Corporate Recruitment Services,

; LondonWlAtAA.T«L 01^27.5799.
'

SPANISH SPEAKING
GRADUATETRAINEE OFFICERS
We require auditors who have a good working

knowledge of Spanish language and possess the

necessary technical competence to audit the

Spanish area branches. Intensive training both

theoretical and practical will be provided by the

bank before induction of the successful

candidates into theAudit Division.

Applicationsare invitedfrom qualified graduates

who are fully conversant with the Spanish

language, have an interest in making a career in

internal audit in banking and are willing to travel

within the UKand abroad.

The new appointees will be working in a
multi-national environment and should have
good communication skills in dealing with

different nationalities in different parts of the
world.

A competitive remuneration package will be
offered commensurate with age and qualifi-

cations. Maximum age24 years.

Please apply in confidence by 14 October 1988
at the following address enclosing a detailed CV
and a passportsize photograph to:

MlM.G. BOugh
CentralAudit Division

Bank ofCreditandCommerce International SA.
TOOLeadenhalf Street, London EC3A3AD.

A din < l line to the
executive shortlist

TosecurethebwwoortmetsfltSMMCMnMnwi (ton goodaAriee. aconfe ofafeOMS
aid Mcfexlpmercjeon.
Me&ec notMy gradesoneraduc&M also auxqwiwoe to bndai theCMMppbabacen
cov&ekngand the rid* |oh. Wrtiy w*H* Brae andmoney onimAKta fetters?

<Se» da lo IndorapDiy loreoeortrnens. (MrSOUNmstNrwm SuOOO
uiaiheittsedtBCaa(tepA.amifcHe«uac to cdtarthe eitycof&raaiEeecubwplacemen serwee.

What iseachimodxM dtycrate*you?

Amenderdthe CareerneedepniertAOutplacementOwxi

Landseer Home. 19 Chan*CrassRoad. LondonWC2H 0ES.

FOR \< < 01 MAM'S
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Accountants
Can you judge a business risk?

SOLIHULL c. £40k financial sector package

3 i is the leading private sector specialist for loan and

equity finance, creating innovative investment schemes to

meet the individual requirements of each customer.

We are currently seeking a further Accounting Adviser to

join our Industry Department. Members of this team contri-

bute to investment decisions by appraising and reporting to

our Investment Executives on the operations of the comp-

anies seeking finance.

Working alone, an Accounting Adviser will make a one or two

day visit to a company prior to making a well-reasoned written

investment recommendation. The decision piocess requires a

blend of decisiveness, imagination and commercial realism.

You could become one of our Accounting Advisers if you have:

— a minimum of 10 years post qualification experience as a

Chartered Accountant, ideally embracing investigations

followed by a career rising to Controller or Director level.

— the facility to combine a succinct business overview with

appropriate in-'deptb analysis.

— the self-discipline to operate to tight schedules, form-

ulate reasoned judgements and write cogent reports.

— the ability to develop good relationships with financial

colleagues and customers.

Benefits include executive car. an excellent non-

contribotory pension scheme, concessionary mortgage
' facility and generous relocation assistance where

appropriate.

If you are interested, and prepared to

work in a non-smoking environment,

please send a concise CV. including

salary history, in confidence to Michael

Wiseman, 3i pie, 3 1 Homer Road, A W E A L T H OF
Solihull, West Midlands B9 1 3QA. EXPERIENCE

Accountancy Appointments
also appear on page

1 1 and 27

1
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Latin America, Africa, Europe or the

Far East...as ayounggraduate ACA or C1MA
nowwc^kmgin'mdustrgyoumayhmccontidered

a holiday insome oftheseplaces, but it’s unlikely

thatyou’ve ever thought that they might prove

significant in the development of,your career.

However, with British-American
Tbbacco CompanyLimited, the tobacco marketing

and manufacturing wing ofB.AT
Industries pic, you could become involved

infinancial management in any one of

forty countries in which we have

operating companies. Whileyougain

international experience your career can

also progress rapidly. We are looking for men
and women, currently aged less than 28, with

the potential to becomea FinancialDirectorat

35, and possiblyaManaging Director at 40.

Justhow far Naturally there wifi, be exoticsettings

anda varied Ufostyte to be enjoyed in theprocess.

As partofasalarypackageofup to£20,000 net,

canaccountancy you will receive expatriate benefits including

-g n fivefurnishedaccommodation, medical

takeyou? insurance, and, utmost locations, assistance with

private education fees in the UK. You can

therefore expect to make substantial savings at

the UK AU in all itsnotsurprising thatmany

ofour accountants like to keep theirspells back

in Britain as shortaspossible!

So it’s not surprising

: we will be lookingfor

evidence ofhjgh intellectual ability, achievement,

andpmfosstonalismirtyour career to date.

Aftera thorough induction in the UK
your first posting, which will be for around

2 years, could be anywhere in our worldwide

sphere of operations. Further postings wifi be

planned, both in the UK and overseas, to
_

enableyou to broadenyourexperience and

responsibilities. As you progress, you will be

given all the developmentyou need, including

language training, to move into increasingly

seniorfinancial management positions.

So whyspendyour

Ufa here?

lb receivefurther informationandan
application form, write to Geraldine Haley,

British-American Tbbacco Company Limited,

7 Millbank, London SW1P 3JE. Alternatively

telephone 01-222 2610 (24 hour

answeringservice).

Superb Opportunities for Bright Accountants

Major US Investment Bank
c£24,000 + Banking Benefits

Our client, one of the largest and most innovative US Banking Groups, is offering exceptional

opportunities for bright, ambitious professionals to make a career move into Investment

Banking Operations.

Working with senior managementyou will undertake a variety of investigative projects and
operations assignments, often on your own initiative. Your ability to manage people and
provide innovative solutions to complex problems will be vital. Having gained a broad range
of experience, you will then move into a line position within a specific treasury, equities or

capital markets area.

Candidates aged 24-30, preferably ACAs. should display above average qualities in the
following areas:
* Communication Skills — Oral and Written * Self Motivation * Technical Skills (preferably

with some exposure to the financial sector) * Common Sense • Ability ,to Learn Quickly
Willingness to take on responsibility • Enthusiasm • Initiative •

.

Interested candidatesshould contactSudeUummdon 01-24836S3
(or 01-8732549 evenings/weekends) or write, sending a detailedCV
to the addressbelowor use ourconfidential fax line on 01-2462814.

AU applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.
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CORPORATE FINANCE
c.£25,000 + Car Newly Qualified ACA City

In the increasingly complex and sophisticated

world of financial markets, our client is considered
one of the UK's leading investment banking,
securities and asset management groups.

Much of their success can be attributed to the

outstanding reputation of their Corporate Finance
division and expansion has now created the need to
strengthen this dynamic team of young
professionals.

The role on offer is extremely varied and you
will quickly become involved in a wide range of
activities from mergers, acquisitions and company
flotations to management buyouts.

To meet the demands of this challenging role

our client seeks a newly or recently qualified
Chartered Accountant educated to degree leveL

The successful applicant will also be
presentable and show strong communication skills

: combined with the ability to deal confidently with
a wide variety of clients.

In return you can expect a remuneration
package that fully reflects the importance our client

attaches to this position.

For a confidential discussion, please contact
Mary Ann Williams on 01-B25 0878.
Alternatively send your CV to her at the address
below.

HAMILTON PARTNERSHIP etecuim diuision
Borland House 14-16 Regent Street London SW1Y4PH. Tel: (01) 925 0678

SPECIALISTS IN FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
A MEMBER OP TUB 1MUSUAN GROUP OPCOMMMBS

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Property/Design/
Antique Markets

£25-30

K

An outstanding opportunity to administer the
finances of a fast-growing creative empire
based in Central London. The successful
candidate is likely to be a confident,
fuily-quaiified accountant, aged 28-45 with a
good working knowledge of property
management and construction. CV’s to
Mariana at 13 Church Street London NW8
8DT.

And you thought PE2 was a challenge

ChiefAccomtant-c. £20,000 + car
WhenyWv* cnasand biggest hurda, th» hotthing youwant
todo is slowdown. AtNcrrSc. you won’chova to. Running»cam-
M4t affletertt Finance department, youV exercise conshJnretJe

influence over the direction ana planning of our commartSal
futon, as wen as taking chwge of management and statutory

accounts prenration and die production of dataSad cash-flow
protections.

MfeVe a young. fast-arowtna. rrurketincMed company supotykig
high auotfty Jefeunt and bathroom products — and artfoylng an
average rate ofgrowth tocase df30% par yeac Weseeyouosa
Ivight achiever wfth WMrgK supervfsaryandcomputerskfli& and
a strong commoretai sense. te^artirHportam t artdcheBengfrgiroie
whose scope wM fricnaise In Am with continuing corporate
growth.
Mease teteohone or write Wit* full CV to: Stsphmn Bateman.
Managing Director. NarcSc Saunas, FMrvtew Industrial estate.
HoaanaRoad. Hunfit Groan.Sumy 036833 716111.

NORDIC

Appointments
Advertising

Appears every
Wednesday
andThuraday
for further

information
call 01-248 8000
Delrdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravlglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext -3361.-0

i S. G.Warburg Group pic :

: assistantcompanysecretary E

= City Z

" An opportunity to join the Company Secretaiy’s office of S- G. »
Warburg Group has arisen. -The Group, one of the UJL-s leading "

financial institutions, wishes to recruit an additional qualified "*

Company Secretary to play- a senior role in the many and waned

responsibilities of the office.

The successful candidate must be able to communicate clearly

and easily with senior, management The ability to assume

responsibility quickly in a stimulating environment is important

Career prospects are exceUeot-

Applications, enclosing acumculum vitae,which willbe treated

in stria-confidence, should be sent to:

Mrs A. J, Sprules,

Director,

S. G. Warburg GroupManagement Ltd,

1 Finsbury Avenue, -

London EC2M 2PA

!l»

*
j

S. Yorkshire c £28,000+Bonus+Car
Ourclient isan autonomousandexpandingditnsion ofa major
UJC services sector company.

'

An ambitious FinanceDirector is required to take responsibility

for aU aspects offinancial control and reporting, including the

development ofmanagement information systems and to work
closelywith ibemanagementinensuringibeprofitablegrowth of
tbecomparry.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 28-35 with

strong communication and leadership skills and a facility in

developing computer-basedsystems.

Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum
.

vitae including details of current earnings and d daytime
telephone number to D.RShribman.

>>»»»>SMMSW5J

ft

wx&A
MwssMWM w»Mtmmmmmammitai 2323

.y.y.y.y.v.
tf-

Amainboardrokinanex{mnding group

This leadingspedaBst printing

and design group hasa history of
sustained growth and is now
engaged in further expansion
through acquisition, with plans fora
USM flotation in the nexttwo years.

Reporting to the Managing
Directm;a commercial and business
minded finance Director is now
required to contribute to the
profitable development ofthe
business, and to ensure thatthis
growth is supported bysound
financial control. In addition to -

responsibility forthe financial

c £36,000 + car + benefits

NorthLondon "

managementofthe group,therole
willalso incorporate company
secretarial duties. -

Candidates should be qualified ..

accountants aged 30-45 years wftfi

experience in a seniorfinancial role

in a computerised environment
Familiaritywith all aspects ofUK .

accounting requirements and •

taxation is essential,and the
successful applicant win have
substantial experience ofmanage-
ment reporting, budgeting and credit

control. Also importantaregood .

communication skills, a lively

personality,and the ability to deal
- with both tx>ard level issues and to
. takea'shirtsleeves’ approach when
.necessary *

. Candidates shouldwrite in

confidence, enclosinga full CVand
detailsofcurrent remuneration
package, quoting reference
MCS/3d0to:
Janet Stockton
Executive SelectionDMalon
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.^London Bridge • ••

London SEL9QL

J* -i

Price Hhterhouse

SENIORACCOUNTANT
-TREASURY-

grupteartsmarf^aurds^isamanuhawer have aposi6ve._conSdenl
i Ad h

c£20K+ -

youmust
with the

ting&edfytotheFmondoJDimdor.you
v^pkjyam>r^m6ev^opingandm!kiinQthB
“

f's Treasury1

treasury

• CasfiManagmaeat

Plnbobbagednyourmidto fate 20's your
camftodtO^i^a^^^odcormtwcid
expenemr
strength
frmddtorecasSngc. Exposureb fraasurvand
famign exchange issues wouldbe valuable.

f

topmaasswamaa
Ben&inchchSwBala?ho6ttoy

f 8UPA,'
cfi^^fgislMsdmieMeassumoeEtc
AsstshnatwdhrdoojSonwSbeofardt
appropriate.

. CapfadAppmbtd

• StatutoryAccounts MartiyaufMiri^dismssiati about
riw vacancyemunnaf&Mhouis on 064442033
orater7pm. on 024027314.

Princmmsborwtgh, BucksHPJ79AQ

BixiiananSiParliicrs
MANAGEMENT SELECTION

.. S? fn
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GROUP MANAGEMENT Financial Director
~FMANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC up to £35,000

Expanding International Group
London c£35,000 + bonus + car

Our client isoneofthe leadingUK
engineeringand contractinggroups
optaaring'riimngh aAaifariwt

jiMath.
Turnover is in excess of£2b and tbe Group
ts experiencing strong growth in turnover

andpni&aMity:

A GroupManagement Accountant isnow
reqraretftojoin a small seniorfinancetram
at'the centre. Responsibilities will

encompass reviews of operating
performance inUK and international

companies, die monitoringofmajorcapital 1 -

expenditure proposalsand invofvemeotina
range of intetettingadlMX^ We are

seekingan Individual wbo wffl seethisasan
oppcalmritytoacrivdydervdoparotevdikh
wfflinvotoe seniormanagement exposure

throngbout the Group-

Candidates sbouldbegraduate, qnaEfied
'accountants.A post graduate business
qualification would bean advantage. Post

qualification experience shouldbave been
gained in a large industrial group, preferably
ina “hands-on” rolem an operating mit or
division. Career prospects are excellent fora
self-assuredand well rounded individual and
include the very real possibility ofmoving to
a senior finance role in a1major subsidiary.

Scene internationaltravefwin be involved.

Pleasewrite in confidence, enclosing full

career details,to Vakarie Fairbanks quoting
referenceB8826.

VWh an enpencSue budget of
appiadmatety £50 mSton and over 1000
staff. Manchester Pofytechntc Is the

lagest Institution of its kincl in April J989

the Potytechnic wi become an
independent corporate body. The new
petition of financial Dtectarhas been
created to enable the Mytechnic to

function efficiently and etSecttwty in its

new operating environment.

Reporting to the Director and o member
of the smefltop management teem you
wiB hove fuD responsibility tor the financial

management of the Mytechnic. Ybur

idewS be waled and chaBenging.

knmeefote priorities vwU be further to

develop financicd and management
information systems and to ensure a
smooth change ismode ftom public to

private sector accounting methods.

Ybu wR already hold a senior financial
management postion. tdeaBy if you ore
in the private sector at present you wffl

hove experience of academic or other
public sectoremployment, and vice

vena If you are in the public sector:

Whatever your background you must
have Ihe ability to take your colleagues

with you In the implementation of far

teaching changes.

tf you have ihe necessary vstoa drive

and professional expertise this position

otters a unique career opportunity.

Please write enclosing yourCV and
daytime telephone number to

Tony Plotter, feflSen?
Coopers& Lytxand Executive Resourcing
Limited. Albion Court.

5 Albion Piece. Leeds LSI &}P.

Executive

Resourcing

rwtisi

'CTojj
Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet-Street, Loudon EC4Y 1EU

CUDipMi
ZiMniDlw

li ;T ,v
-

Handy BrotfiefS is a long estab-
lished andweDkrwwn British fernfly

Qrdupdentred&i Madeirawith opera-,
tions inthe UK,Spain and PortugaL

The Financial DirectorwfiJ report

toffeeChiefBtecuthe(F^rtuSH -> ?.

andwoikclosefywith the Group •

* ^ancialDuiectocbothresidentMi
Madeira.

Thesuccessful appBcantwffl:
•be responsible forthe quality

integrityand dewetopraent ofthe
, . financi^reportinga^controteofaS

th^oper^tior^ontheteianct • .

•berequJredto contributeto strategic
planning, business objectivesand .

MadeiraIsland <
EEC CareerOpportunity

ofdhtersified activitiesatdffiertt
stages of developmentincluding: .

Reids Hotel-(memberofthe Leading
Hotels ofthe World). Travel, Shipping
and LloydsAgents, Madeirawine

.. and Propertydevelopment
l# ideally havesomefluerxy in Portu-
guese, butSpanish crthe proven
abiUtyto leam languageswHJ be
seriouslyconsidered.

This posftion isidealforaversatile

and progressive financial executive in

possession, ofa majoraccounting
quaification,lookingforchallenge,

the opportunityto obtain experience

withintheEECandlongerterm
investment decteiQrtst \

or
. _ »«

:
. tvi

employment fncfaicfingcareery ; r
.

-

.
-

f ofersahigh standard.

ofIhing. excellentbenefitsandaSthe
savings opportunities associatedwith
.an overseas appointmentwhilstwork-
ing in Europe.Madeira is a Garden Island

and offersaspecial quality of Bfe.

v There willbe an opportunityforthe
preferredappScant{and spouse) tovisft

theisland, priortoemployment offer.

Interested candidatesshouldwrite
h confidenceto Hamishi Davidson
enclosinga fullCVand current salary
quoting reference MCS/4005.
Alternativelycontacthimon
01-3787200.
ExecutiveSelection Division
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
«0uiLondon Bridge
LondonSE19Qt " _

Price Tfhterhouse

Opportunities for Leisure/Retail Financial Managers

Planning, Reporting and Analysis
West London/South Midlands to £30,000 + F.E. Car

Our dfent, operating in the lelsureSreoll sector<t/o erica

SSOOm) Is a major operating division of a Luge. acquisitive

International group. The division is committed to a major

four year business expansion programme by buildtngon its

otksting strength and position in existing markets, and by
exploring innovative business opportunities in new markets.

In fate with the above strategy, a number of

organisational changes are tikmg pbee, and at this time,

within the finance function, the company has identified the

need for two high calibre individuals The immediate roles

are key andwQl lead 10 excellent career opportunities in this

tut spending environment

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND REPORTING MANAGER—
WEST LONDON

Exporting to the Group Financial Controller, you wiB be

responsible tor controlling the reporting and business

analysis of the division, and far providing financial advice to

functional directors.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS MANAGER— SOUTH MIDLANDS
As a member of the senior management learn bay.il at the

division's accounting and informal inn centre, and supported by

a staffof ten, you will be responsible for financial planning

and analysis, treasury and balance sheet analysis

For both positions you are likely to he a gradtiaie.

qualified accountant, with at (east three years' commercial
experience during which lime you will have gained

knowledge of micro computer sy stems and stall superv ision.

In addition, you will be self-mnrirafcd. a good communicator,

havesound judgement and possess the assertivcnia* and
diplomat It skills in aa as an effective challenge 10

operational management.

Ifyon can meet the challenge that these highly

visible career opportunities offer, please telephone

Peter Flanunlgeron 01-491 54 i l. or write (o him,
enclosing a current resume and salary details to:

FMS. (4 Cork Street, London WIX 1PF. (Fax No.

01-491 4985).

Vi.* t i

••i
- *>• •

; jry 1/ fr

SearchandSelection Specialists
for

Financial Management

Young Financial Supervisor

Initiate Ideas and Make
an Impact

Mdre a stanlficartcxxriilxitkre to a soccesrfulcompanypoised for

a period ofconsiderable activity; In seseral dimensions,which will

Impact onthe finance function.

ResponaMe for both financial andmanagementaccounting and
the furtherdeuebpmert of sophisticated finance systems, you will

supervise a staffof two withina young, enthusiasticand high
calibre team.

IdeallyanACA,youhave around one year’s post qualification

experience in financial accounting and an aptitiide forsystems
development AckfitionaDy, you are bright,ener$et>c and capable of
reflecting the Imatfnaflueapproach and shrewd commercial flair

lorwhich this firmly established oil company isrenowned.

Based in London, you wifi command a negotiable, competitive

salarywith company benefits including a generous share
participation scheme. You wffl also enjoy a positive environment
which provides a high degree of autonomy.

In complete confidence, please ring or write with CVto:-
See Jiwffct.Slnwwtw CtowoctConwlhnifs limited.

Specktos in rwcuffw Search& Selection,
97-99PkxkStiMt,LondonW1Y3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909 (Fra ext 138).

Simpson Crowden
CONSUUANTS

B4NBUKV

LABORATORIES

C£23,000 + CAR
A9ECOI uit ',ni . F ’ F.N.7 IRiDBMROMHMT
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City
Package fo

£40.000

Our cHents 8 longestabStfied specialised insurance group seeking

to appoint a fully qualified accountant to work with and succeed
the present heed of their finance and accounting function.

As well as group accounting In dollars and sterling the post has
responsibility for monitoring substantial investments and for the
earfy introduction of computerised accounts and information

systems.

The successful candidate should not only have a background of
computerised accounting, preferably in financial services* but also

a sound knowledge of computer systems and experience in the
insurance industry will be of considerable help.A personal approach

that links innovation with Ihe style of a City institution will be
sought from applicants who will probably be in their early forties.

Please write, quoting reference 1555 and enclosing a fuH CV.

daytime telephone contact and details of current earnings, to

Trevor Austin, Executive Recruitment Division.

1

BDO BDO Binder Hamlyn
BINDER Management Consultants,
HAMLYN 8 St Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA

I

Financial Director
W WILTSHIRE, PACKAGE CS40.000 + CAR

lhis So successful wefl established

mfflHifettorfngconEjfljyllKribmartat

ieoder In te sector. Port of a mdor
European Group, the company has
experienced substantial, highly

profitableyowth In recent yeexs and
turnovercurrenftyexceeds £60 mflfloa

The opportunity has new arisen for a
young Rnanctd DirectorwBh a Wgh
level of commercial aweseness to assisf

in leading the company to future

success

Reportingto Ihe Managing Director, you
will have responsfcffity lor ihe finance,

compariysea^akdandintomafion

systems funcHons and wffl lead a
sizeobte teesrt Vbu wtt pksy an odwe
part in strategic and business planning

activities and wilt ensure ihatihe

company* advanced systems ore

driven forward to maintain competitive

edge.

Aged over 30 and a quaSfied

accountant, you wfll have at least two

yeas’ experience in manufaduring
intSshy a good knowledge of

computefcedsystems and be
accustomed to working in a resdts

oriented company Vbu shodd possess

strong management stifc end the

dear© to worti in a commercial role hat
could potenfiady lead into general

management

Pteare send C^s, quofing Ref: JVV406

and including a day lime telephone

number to Janice Walden, Coopets &
Lybrand Executive Resourcing limited,

66 Queen Square, Bristol BSt 4JP.

Tet 0272 29279L Fax; 0272 307008.

Executive Esysg
Resourcing rafel

Akey position-scopeto become Finance Director in 3-12 monthsand to become Managing Director in the U.K.
or overseas In 4-5 years.

CS FINANCE DIRECTOR- DESIGNATE
LONDON £45,000-£60,0Q0

MAJOR BRITISH SHIPPINGANDTRANSPORTPARTOFAN INTERNATIONALGROUP
We invite applications from candidates, aged 37-45, who have acquired a minimum of 10 years’
commercial financial experience and at least 3 years’ either as the Financial Director or as the number 2.
Responsibilities are widely drawn and cover taking a significant role in all business decisions, financial
planning, cash management tax planning, acquisitions, capital equipment acquisitions and disposals
etc. Some overseas travel will be necessary. The ability to play a key role in forming the further profitable
expansion of the company is important Initial salary negotiable, £45,000.- £60.000 + car, contributory
pension, free B.U.P.A., assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence
under reference FDD1 66/FT, to the Managing Director: ALPS.

ACCOUNTANCY & LEGAL PROFESSHMS SBECT1QN LIMITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDONWALL LONDON EC2M 5PJ
"

THEPH0NE 01-588 3588 Of 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-256 8501.
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
INSURANCE BROKING
City from £30,000+ car+ benefits

Our client is a major international insurance

broker, with an impressive record of success

with a minimum offive years' po&
qualification experience, excellent

and profitability. It operates through offices in interpersonal skills and a confident but

the UK, Europe, North Americaand personable disposition. Previous insurance

Australasia accounting experience is essential.

A Financial Controller is now required to

assume responsibility for financial and
management accounting, credit control,

treasury management and control of IBA
ledgers. This key role within the financial

management team reports to theUK Finance

Director and requires the ability to work
effectively under pressure and to prioritise a

wide range of tasks.

Candidates should be chartered accountants

The remuneration package, which is

negotiable, will include an executive car and

an attractive range of benefits.

Our client will have sight of all applications

and candidates should, therefore, indicate any

organisations they do not wish to conskLex.

Please write in confidence, enclosing full

career details, to Hilary Douglas, quoting

reference M7234.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

GROUPTREASURER
Basingstoke c£35,000 + Car+ Benefits

line and speciality paperand^i 1987 had a turnover in excess of
£1 billion. There are manufacturing facilities in LUC, Belgium, Spain,
Prance, Italy and West Germany and as a market leader, the company
has a strong record ofinvestmentand growth- It isawtrollyowned
subsidiaryofBA-T Industries,oneofthe world's largestindustrial
enterprises.

We are seeking to appoint a Group Treasurer to provide strong
support to the Board and Senior Executives.With the complex
international hading structureoftheGroup and themajorimpactthat
exchange ratemovements have on profitability, this is a key rede in the
future developmentofthe organisation.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the Group TreasurerwOl be
responsible forfurther developing the existing central mnetion with a
staffof12 and far co-ordinating the significantGroup operations in

>'s

investments and acquisitions as well as managing currencyexposure
and exchange dealing insome20 currencies.

Aged between30and 40youmustbeprofessionallyqualifiedand
win have extensiveexperienceoftreasurymanagementgained in a
large international commercial organisation.Youmusthavehad
exposure to handlingoverseas subsidiaries.

The attractive remuneration package Includes car, non-contributory
pension,B.UEAand assistancewith removal expenses where
necessary. Futurecareerdevelopmentcould includeamove withinthe
wider BJV.T IndustriesGroup.

Ifyou feel thatyouhavethenecessary skillsand experience to
undertake this challengingrolepleasewriteWithyourCV.to
Mr. R. J. Kendal, GroupRecruitmentManager.

Wiggins Teape Group Limited,
RO. Box 88, Gateway House, Basing Viewi Basingstoke,

Hampshire RG2 2ELTelephone: (0256) 84202a

MWK3GMS

Accounting Manager
Italy

Base: Rome
A major US health care corporation with

global revenues in excess of USS 8 billion

is restructuring it's Italian manufacturing
operation in line with it's continuing

strategy for growth in Europe.

An Accounting Manager is now
required to take responsibility for

upgrading the management accounting

system, it's reporting functions and

related projects. The individual must
possess the drive and determination to

develop within this expanding
organisation.

This senior position, reporting directly

to the Operations Controller, demands
someone with fluency in Italian and
English , a business or accounting

Salary: Lit. Neg.

qualification and a minimum of 3 years cost
accounting experience combined with

proven management skills. An excellent
salary package will reward the successful
candidate.

Interested candidates should contact

Rod Bailey on 01-256 5611
( 01-600 0101 as from L10.88)
or write to him at:

Rochester Ltd, 10th Floor,
Garrard House, 31-45 Gresham Street,
London EC2V7DN
quoting ref. BR 1904.

Interviews will be held in London by
arrangement and in Rome on

21st/24th October.

International Search & Selection

wzmmm
CONSULTANT

(SisMtSSlP

This substantial and diverse multinational requires a

;

MBA to be rwponsibUi fat tire review of all major i

businesses, in the UK, France and Benelux. The Operations
Consultant will analyse areas of risk and exposure, advise cm
appropriate cost effective control to departments and sub-
sidiaries, report on proposed major investmentsand provide
advice, technical support and training in operations review
Candidates will be MBA’s, aged 27-32, with four wars
experience In finance, marketing ora trading function.

ALYST

i'.'S***

Group requires a voun^Aroo^^ml for a tm^jashi^ngmlR.
As part ofa small Head Office team working atBoard level,

you will be responsible for the provision of strategic business
information, the identification of key problems and Issues, as
wallas pre and post acquisition work. The successful candidate
will be a newly qualified graduate Accountant (ACA/ACCA/
ALMA] with strong analytical and interpersonal skills.

Pleaseapply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half, Freepost,
Walter House. Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London
WC2R 0BR. Telephone: 01-836 3545. evenings 0344 885911.

Financial Recruitment Sf
London Birmingham*

MERCHANT
BANK

£24-26,000 package

CIMA/ACA
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Age 23-30. Highly

computerised

reportmg-constantly

update systems-staff

responsibility. Please

enquire for fuller

details.

Meridian Rec Cons
01-255 1555

fax 01-487 5018
25 Museum St, IVC1 1JT

nA move towards senior management

Ambitious Accountant
Surrey
Our client, one of the UK’s leading exporters, is a highly

successful, well established subsidiary of a diversified

multinational group. Their success is based on a fast,

flexible response to changes in marker conditions and die

ability s> anticipate the rr-nrk of a dynamic market place.

New exciting plans exist far die next development {drape.

An exceptional opportunity to play a major role in this

development has been created far a high calibre,

ambitious, qualified accountant from a manufacturing

environment.

F*n»TLmr interpersonal, *prhn*r»T and analytical skills are

also a prerequisite.

Based at the headquarters in North Surrey you
will play a major part in rationalising the finance

c£23,000 + Car
areasofthe threemwdWnriny rites which together have

a turnoverof£200in. Having carried out strategic reviews

and capital project appraisals you will implement changes

to achieve the efficiency essential ia this highly

competitive industry.

The position is regarded as a first rate training ground for

future Senior Management. Career prospects are exceflent

and the company will not recruit sin individual without

the dear potential to achieve this status.

Candidates interested in this exciting challenge should

contact Kristin White3A ACA on (0372) 375661 or

write to her at MkhadPage Finance, Cygnet House,

45-47 High Street, Leathohead,
Surrey: KT22. 8AG-

Midbad P&ge Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

TfwAni Priynf W|fnf;nrSt Alhaws Birmingham ^t4liii^lmn
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _1

Director ofFinance
Outstanding career opportunity in Healthcare

Nottingham Health Authority provides the full range

of healthcare services to a population of around

620,000.Tumover is in excess of£U60£00 million a yeat
plus a significant annual capital spend

Recent changes in strategic approach have com-
mitted the Authorityto developing services on the fines

of best commercial practice, management style and
financial reporting. The resultant test moving, frmovative

andchangingenvironmentoffers a m^orchallengeforan
outstanding financial managec As Director of Finance

he/shewin playthekey rote in strategicfinancial planning,

in the redevelopment of financial information systems
and in motivating a finance division of approximately

130 staff.

Applicants must be quitted accountants preferably

in the age range 35-50. Previous Health Authority

experience is not necessary providing that they can

demonstrate successful experience at functional and

strategic levels in large or complex organisations. The

post demands strategic thinking, leadership and seif

motivation qualities as well as expert technical skins, a

strong desiielD innovateandthe Commitmentto support

high standards of patient care;
-

Applicants should write in confidence giving brief

career details, age and current salary quoting reference

MCS/2040 to Peter Talbot,

Price Waterhouse ...*•
Management Consultants
Victoria House
76 Milton Street

Nottingham NG1 3QY

Priceffhterhouseu
LEISURE AND TRAVEL INDUSTRY

wp-r
Assistant to Group .

Financial Controller
—

CRAWLEY
SALARY £24-26,000 NEG+CAR+BENEFITS

Rapid progress and development has resulted in
the INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP LTD
becoming a major force in the exciting and highly-

competitive and travel industry. Our Group has
experienced strong growth as a result of creative

management, continual product innovation and
effective management control.

As a result of internal promotion, we now require

a chartered accountant with up to two years post
qualification experience. The candidate would work
as a member of a young, dynamic head office team
with a high level of exposure to senior
management. The work would cover all- aspects.-of
the Group Finance function but with specific

emphasis on external reporting and project work
and less emphasis on monthly management
reporting. The role involves a substantial element
of tax planning and compliance. Accordingly, the
candidate should preferably have had greater than
average exposure to tax work during their career.
The post is seen as being an introduction to our
business leading to a more commercially oriented
management position.

To accept this challenge you must be in your mid
twenties, ambitious, highly numerate and have first

class communication Mis. In return we will reward
the right person with an attractive remuneration
package.

Write, endosSng full CV, to:

Cofin Habgood
Group Financial Controller

The Galleria, Station Road, Crawley,
West Sussex, RH10 1HY

INTERNATIONAL LEISURE GROUP LTD

GROUP
CHIEFACCOUNTANT
EARLYTO MID 20’s. £22,000 + CAR

TOILETRIES/COSMETICS
LOCATION WESTLONDON

Our dient is a highly successful FMCG manu&cnmrand dfaibutor with
subsidiaries in Qw>, i GwCd and the Netherlands. Total group nnnower is approx.-
£8 miDton and cUmbtogfagt-

Ifappointed, you wiB be ropondble id the financial Dircanr (as unUh&ercd
38, we hope, you are) for the enmr acmunong and financial controlfu^dcoi of
The group- The poatiOT requires a handi-on approach to ensure tfaac the sygora
develop and produce the infonrarion required to enabfc the business to continue
to rapid growth.

Iri addition to Ac ongoing development and Implementation ofImproved
accounting gvatma. vcu wlD be rtaponablg for efae preparaftan e4all

and Aranda! accounting information, including budgecs, cash flows and sanitary
accotma.Y<aiwiflal»<3nT the responsibflicy for group cad> mpTCTpprrwmr

Idealy, you should be in you mid 2ffs. a qualified ACA or ACMA, with
experience ofmedium to large company systems. Ir is esendal that ycu are famlflar

with ttRtytnerlsed accounting package* b addition to Loan 123.Ochs quabtfei
should indude flodbilfay, logical thinking and strong inarpeumul riofla.

Ifyou believe you (foamyand wanra well rewarded, i

l opportunity. write or telephone.

35 Piccadilly, LondonW1V 9PB
Telephone 01-734 7282

Director Of
Finance And
Accounting

Speciality Chemical
Manufacturers

Northwest
c £30,000, Package,

Car

TCtis is a real opportunity to-make a
sdgnfflmmtmnmrnrtvm *nvflwnnntiniitng
success d£a highly profitable, £30 million
turnover subsidiary of-a major US‘Group.

• Th»coiripariy% products are Add to a range
ofindustries particularly related to tire
electronics field and their reputation as a
market leader and technical innovator is
well established. Reporting directly to tire

UKManaging Director ana functionally to
the Vice President European Operations,
lire prune responsibilities induOB the
control erfthe UK and European Companies
finance fimetions to ensure their financial
procedures arid reporting comply with tire
US parent company requirements. There ia

.-particular emphasis on strong fmanriai
controls and foreign currency dealings.
Candidates, aged 35 phu, will be qualified

commercial awareness as’^^tebrinfl
-exceptional financial practitioners anahave
at least 3 years experience as a senior
Finance Executive in a well established
manufacturing company. Experience of US
procedures is essential and exposure to
European accounting conventions an
advantage. An attractive is offered
phis relocation assistance. •

Mrs. I Pall, Rb£ M1603B/FT. Male or
famale candidates should telephone in
confidence for a Personal History Form,
mf33 3500, Htmtt Bowers nfc
St James’s Court 30 Brown Street
MAfKBESXEB,M2 2JF.

’Executive Search and Selection Consultants

Financial Director
LondonNW3 early 30’s to£35,000+ car

with international
operation, having

Selection Consultants
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GROUP
FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

West Kent
£35,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client is a profitable and expanding
manufacturing group whose products are used in the

cosmetic, pharmaceutical and allied industries.

Reporting to the Joint Managing Directors, the
Financial Director will be responsible for all aspects of
finance, information technology and administration

within the holding company and its subsidiaries. Key
iniriat objectives will be a detailed analysis of the

group’s costing procedures and further development of
existing information systems.

The applicant, who should be a qualified accountant
aged 30-40, win have to show a record of achievement
in manufacturing and will have gained the broad
commercial experience demanded by this senior
position. Drive, enthusiasm, good communication
gVfHa and the ability to contribute to the decision

making process axe all essential requirements.

Please apply In writing, giving full career and current

salary details to Peter Kaye, F.C-A.,

Rooke Holt
83 Ebury Street, London SW1 9QY

NATIONAL
FINANCE

DIRECTORS
EXHIBITION

28 Sept - 30 Sept

Visit die Financial Times
stand. No 6, at die National

Finance Directors Exhibition,

The Business Design Centre,

Islington Nl.

RIVER CLYDE
HOLDINGS pic

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c. £23,000 p.a. plus car

and bonus
River Clyde Holdings pic is the holding

company of an independent group of
underwriting agencies which act as managing
and members agents at Lloyd's.

Due to recent growth generated internally

and by acquisition, and plans for further

expansion, the corporate accounting and
treasury functions are now very important to

the continued success of the business.

The position of Financial Controller is a new
appointment and will be responsible for ail

aspects of the day-to-day accounting and
treasury functions, as well as the preparation

of management and statutory accounts.

Applicants should be qualified accountants

aged between 24 and 27 with good
communication skills and a sound
understanding of computerised accounting
systems. A knowledge of insurance is not

essential, but there will be the opportunity to

become involved with syndicate accounting.

Please write in confidence enclosing a full

Curriculum Vitae to:-

Efizabetfa Woodham, River Clyde Holdings pic, 5
Devonshire Square,

Coders Gardens, London EC2M 4YD

CHIEF FINANCE
MJaawas
c.£50,000 4- car 4- benefits

Our client isa well established London-based insurance group with:

a major office in the provinces. *
The responsibilities ofthe post will include the co-ordination ofall

aspects offinancial management for the group, ensuring that

infbnnation is readily available to management and that controls are .

effective. In addition, this person wiQ be responding co special i

situations as they arise and conducting ad-hoc investigations in A
pursuitofthe group's sated intention to expand.

prcididp 1** are likely to be qualified chartered accountants Efly
aged between 35 and 45. Experience of the insurance industry

or financial services sector is desirable but not essential for

an outstanding candidate with the tight personal qualities, . vfip
In addition to technical ability, die position requires raljp*

someone with a positiveand realistic approach to d®.
achieving results; having highly developed ' JjN-*”

communication and interpersonal skills; and a

flexible attitude co meet changing
circumstances.

Please send career and personal

deoils quoting reference

F/589/Eco
Denis Evans.

Ernst &Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Becfcet House, l Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

O'
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THE LONDON
YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS
CAREER FAIR 1988

&Lyaand

Mobil

HWFISHER&Oa
Chartered /Vxouraanrs

;/ English
/. &American
„ \_Group Pic

BVNNELL
KERR
FORSTER

GRAND METROPOLITAN
-..adding valueQQB

. * * r )r i «’*fJ k?»-T*7fT«T
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The Mall Galleries, based near Admiralty Arch SW1,
represents an ideal venue for the major career event of the

year for finalists, newly and recently qualified Accountants.

If you're considering a new step in your career. If you're

wondering which is the best direction to take. If you'd

welcome the opportunity to talk to our clients in a relaxed,

informal yet informative atmosphere, join us at the Mall

Galleries and well put you in the picture.

For your personal Invitation and information pack
Telephone: 01-236 4428

or write to: Accountancy Personnel
Career Fair
Freepost
London
SW1E5YZ

We’ll turn your sketchy ideas into a masterpiece

iS5r>
;
:; J-.V1 - ‘

International Capital Markets
ACA “Big 8” Qualified

c£25,000 + first class benefits package

Sumitomo Finance International is tbe prin- The ability to develop a rapid understandtag

cipal capital markets subsidiary of The of the business and grasp the complexities of

Sumitomo Bank, Limited, one of the accounting for such areas as Swaps is

world's leading commercial banks. Founded looked for. There will be dose contact with

in 1973, it is a broadly based securities senior Management
house active in all sectors of the interna-

. ... .... . ... ,

tional capital market. Candidates should have qualified with one of
**

. the “big 8” firms, have a first time pass
•A rare opportunity has arisen for a graduate record and be aged 24-27. Strong organisa-
Cbartered Accountant of outstanding ability jjonal skills and an outgoing personality are
to assume immediate control of the flnantnal essential requirements,
acfounring function and responsibility for

the management accounting function within puture prospects are excellent for involve-
12 months upon promotion to Assistant ment jn related areas such as compliance
Manager. You will initially be responsible and administration,
for 4 stan.

You will also be expected to make a strong

contribution m your first year to the docu-
mentation, review and evaluation of existing

systems based on an IBM S/38 mainframe.

Interested applicants should write to Mrs. Fiona Williams,. Personnel Officer, at Sumitomo

Finance International. 107 Cheapside. London. EC2V 6DT enduing a comprehensive C.V.

Alternatively if you would like to discuss the position in more detail prior to applying you

should contact JJM. Graham. Executive Director & Chief Accountant on 01-606 3001

DELTA pic
Financial Accountant

At the Head Office of Delta (an international Group - turnover
£500m+), we are seeking to recruit a newly qualified accountant to

work as part of the team reporting to the Group Treasurer. The
position will involve the preparation of information for both
management and statutory reporting requirements for the Group,
development of computer systems and non-routine projects as required.

An attractive salary package is offered.

Please apply with full career and personal details to:

The Group Treasurer & Chief Accountant,

Delta pic, 1 Kingsway, London WC2B 6XF.
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Results of Professional Examination II held in July 1988

List of Successful Candidates

Abbotls D. S. (Neville Rnscfl), London
Arieroyd P. (Arthur Youac), London
Adand D. R. (John Foirfaurat A Co.), St. Helens,
Mcncvizdc

Adams M. A. (Spicer& Oppenhcun), Binnmghtun
Adamson C, W. (Price Waterhouse). London
Adcock J. (Ernst & Whinncy), Southampton
Adie A. E (Touche Ross & Co.). Leicester

Abided T. (Weabury, Schemes? & Co.j, London
Ainley A H. (Stay HaywardL London
Ainsbc M. R. A (Arthur Young), London
Aiticcn E. (L (Pnos Waterhouse), Liverpool

Alderman N. G. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Leeds
Aldham J. M. (Price WalerhouscL Leeds
Alexander R_ E. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Reading
Alexander R. G. (Arthur Andersen & Co), London
AQcock A (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Alien A D. (Hacker Young), Nottingham
Allen R. M. (Price Waterhouse). Birmingham

Allen T. J. (Price Waterborne), London
Allficy M. D- J (Touche Ron & Co ). London
Ailport S. (Arthur Andersen & Co). Birmingham
Ames J. P. (Arthur Young). London
Anderson A J. (Detail* Hoskins & Sells). Manchester
Anderson A. W. (Hodgson ImpeyL Spalding, lines
Anderson N. J. B. iCoopers & l.yhrand). London
Anderson R. B. (Ernst & Whinncy), London
Andrews A M. (Detatic Haskins A Sells), London
Angus M. W. (Price Waterhouse), Middlesbrough.

Cleveland
An&low M. A (Pepper Rudland A Co). Birmingham
Anionbdcs S. M. (Price Waterhouse), London
Antoniou P. S. (Chantrey Vdlacott), London
Amrobus P. D. (Arthur Andersen & Co), London
Armstead R. M. (Peat Marwick McLintock). London
Armstrong D. (Coopers A Lybrand). Plymouth
Armstrong M. J. (Dodd & Co.), CaHhde
Armstrong N. R. (Ernst & WhinneyL London
Arnold S. J. (Ernst A Whinncy), London
Ashton K. E- (Price Waterhouse). London
Aston S. M, (Binder Hamlyn}, Birmingham
Atherton N. G. (Peat Marwick McLintock), Sheffield

Atkins P. L. (Ernst & Whinncy). London
Atkinson N. P. (Lishman, Sidwtil, Campbell APrioeL

Ripon, N. Yorkshire
Atkinson R- F. (Spicer A Oppeaheim). London
Allwell Thomas C. (Price Waterhouse). Cardiff
Aubrey K. J. (Goodman Jones), London
Ayhner P. A R- (Binder Hamlyn). London

B
BaccaneDo M. (Price Waterhouse). London
Bock bouse N. P. (Coopers A Lybrnnd), London
Badrick & F. C. (Price, Bailey & Partners), Bishop's.

Stortford, Herts
Bailey J. L. H. (Gnat Thornton), London
Bailey K. M. (Dcloiue Haskins A Sells), London
Bailey M. S. (Citroen, Wells), London
Bailey R_ C. (NcviD, Hovty & Co), Plymouth
Bain D. H. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Baker A R. (Coopen A Lybrnnd). Manchester
Baker F. C. (Spicer A Oppcnhcim), Nottingham
Baker i. R. (Clemen i Keys 4k Co). West Bromwich. W.

Midlands
Baker R. C. (Tinstall A Co). Warrington
Baker R. O. (Peat Marwick McLintock). London
Baldwin R_ P. (Peat Marwick McLintock), London
Ball F. G. (Btakcmores), London
Ball J. A (Ernst 4k Whinncy), Sheffield

Ball E J. (Spicer A Oppcnhcim). London
Ballinger S. (Ernst 4k whinncy). London
BamTord B. R. (Kilby. Fox A Co.), Northampton
Banjo A O. (Touche Ross 4k Co.j, Manchester
Banks EL (Milne Ross), London
Bannister K. E- (Smith Siarmcr Hart), Kettering,

Northants
Barber R. L. (Wibon Brailhwaile 4k ScboteyL Leeds
Barber R. G (Peat Marwick McLintock). Edinburgh
Bargery S. J. (Price Waterhouse), London
Barker C. M. (Price Waterhouse), Windsor, Berks
Barker R M. (Arthur Young), London
BarlowA D. P. (Grant Thornton), Nottingham
Barlow S. (Barber, Hamson 4k Platt!, Sheffield

Barnes A. J. (Pent Marwick McLintock). London
Barnes A. V. (Donald Reid A Co), Maidenhead. Berks
Barnes D. J. (Arthur Andersen 4k Col, London
Barnes T. A (Detailc Haskins A Sells), London
Barnes W. A (Grant ThornIon), WdEngborough.

Northants
Barr D. J. C. (James 4k Gamer). Newbury, Berks
Barrington G M. (Ernst 4k wbinney). Manchester
Barton I. M. (Brebner, Allen A Trapp). Aldershot.
Hams

Barton J. G. (Arthur Andersen 4k Co), London
Bass R. A G (Pent Marwick McLintock), London
Bauersby J. S- (Grant Thornion). Sheffield

BaUy L. A (En»t 4k Whinncy). London
. Baveystock J. G M. (Moots Stephens). London
flpvington-Jooes R- (DctaUc Haskins& $dh),
Cambridge

Baxter J. N. (Pridie Brewster). Richmond, Surrey
Baxter P. (Ernst 4k Whinncy). London
Bay lisa M.L (Ernst 4k Whinncy), Southampton.
Beavers G. Y. (Ryecroft, Gkmon 4k CoL-TSewcastle .

Upon Tyne .
•

BcxdcyG W. (Price Waterhouse), London
Beckett S. W. (Peat Marwick McLituock). Nottingham
Beckinsalc J.A (Smith 4kGirritesronc). Redruth,
Cornwall

Bedford H. M- (Jewitt, Sparrow 4k Swinbank),
Stockton-Oit-Tocs, Cleveland

Beech M. H. (Grant Thornton). Birmingham
Beecher T. A (Peat Marwick McLintock). Bristol

Begley M, J. (Binder Hamlyn), Birmingham
Bchu P. P. (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Britain D. M. (HuriU 4k CoL London
BdfieM R.G (Arthur Young). Manchester
Bell A (Price Waterhouse), London
Bell 5. J. (Ernst 4k Whinncy). London
Benn R. E_ (Touche Ross A Co.). London
Bennet M. D. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Bennett A M. (Detatic Haskins 4k Sdls). Nottingham
Barnett J. P. (Pridie Brewster), London
Bennett R. H. W, (Detaue Haskins 4k SeflsL

Gloucester
Bensberg J, (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Benson CS.Y. (Chantrey Vcflacou), London
Bcnlou B. A. (Grant ThomtoaL Northampton
Bernstein S. L. t Price Waterhouse), Loudon
Berry D. A. (Frazer. Whiling 4k Co), London
Bertrand E. J. (Peat Marwick), Jersey, Channel Islands
Best L. S. (Emsi 4k Whinncy). Cardiff
Bettney D. S. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL Leeds
Bhobh M. A R. (Dcloiue Hoskins 4k Sdls).

Manchester
Bibby M. J. (Coopers 4k LybrandL London
Billings P. R. (Arthur Young), London
Binlicld R_ F. (Fraser A Russell). Chelmsford
Btnghum P. M. J. (Arthur Young), Cambridge
Birch S. M. (Coopers & Lybrand), Cardiff
Bird J. W. (Neill 4k Co), London
But G. A. (Harfcwocd & Co). Cheltenham, Gkn.
Bishop D. C. (Price WalerhouscL London
BcueU A. C. (Price Waterhouse), Windsor. Berks
Bissett A. R. (Touche Ron 4k Co.). London
Black M. I. (Peal Marwick McLintock). London
Blackburn R. A (Price Waterhouse), London
Blackburn S. K. (Peal Marwick McLinlock), Reading
Blackford R. M. L. (Touche Rosa 4k Co.), London
Blackwdl M. C. (Peat Marwick McLinuxk). Cardiff
Blake D. R. (Grant Thornton), London
Blake F. G IArthur Young), Birmingham
Blake J R. B. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Bland G R. (Deloilte Haskins 4k Sdls). Newcastle
Upon Tyne

Rlcaidaic P. J. (Bailey. Page A Co), Liverpool
B lev-her K. (Coopers A LybrandL London
Blewiu J. M. (Peat Marwick McLintock). Londoo
Bliss N. G. (Ernst & Whinncy). London
Bloomfield P. (Price WalerhouscL London
Bluett T. M. (Touche Ross & Co.), London
Blundell A A G. (Arthur Young), Nottingham
Blundell R. F. C. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Blythe D. W. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Boardman 5. (Detatic Haskins A Sells), Edinburgh
Boll C A. (Altai Boldry). Guildford. Surrey
Bolioti B. K. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Bolton H. (Detatic Haskins & Sdls). Manchester
Bolton H. A (Price WalerhouscL London
Bond D. M. (Peal Marwick McLintock), Darlington.
Co. Durham

Bond J. A, (Arthur Young). London
Bonham M. J. (Arthur Young), Newcastle Upon Tyne
Booth G R. (Ernst A Whinncy), Manchester
Booth K. A (Price WalerhouscL Cardiff
Borchan A N, (Ernst A Whinncy), Luton
Boricy I. J, (Prat Marwick McLintock). Locator
Bosiwick S. L. (Price Waterhouse), London
Boiloraley S. H. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Boual M. (Coopers & LybrandL London
Boulter S. A (Ernst A WMnneyL Leicester
Bourne A J. (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Bowker I, P. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Bristol

Bowman R. (Deloilte Haskins A Sdls), London
Eowycr R. A. (Leigh Carr), London
Boyd Q. J. F. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Bracken J. R. (Touche Rosa A Ca.L London
Bradbury A (Arthur Young), Bristol

Bradley C. E. (Stay Hayward), London
Bradley M. P. (Peal Marwick McLinlockj, Brighton,

ELSussex
Bradshaw D. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Bradswonh N. J. (Peal Marwick McLiniockL

Manchester
Bragg S. W. (Peat Marwick McUntockL London
Braidwood H. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL London
Brain R_ H. (Wallwork. Nelson A Johnson), Preston
Bramweli N. J. (Arthur Young), Liverpool
Brawn G. M. (Price WalerhouscL London
Braye P. G. (Willis Parsons English), Bournemouth,

Dorset
Brech P J. T. (CoopersA Lybrand), London
Brtesc S. (Spicer A Oppcnhcim). London
Brennan R. F. iMcCdl A Crow). Southampton
Bred J. R. (Price Walcrhomei. Birmingham
Brewill R. D. (Feat Marwick McLinlock). Looattcr
Brewster N. D. (Price WaterhouaeL Windsor. Berks
Bridgcnun A H. (Ddoitic Haskins A Sells). Reading
Briton S. A (Touche RossA Co.L London
Brookes J. E. (Binder Hamlyn). Wolverhampton
Brown A. J. W. (Binder Hamlyn), Batii

Brown A G. (Pent Marwick McLiniockL Brighton,

BrownG S. (Hays Allan), London

Brown D. J. (Waite McGroryA CoL Farnham. Surrey
Brown D- E (Haines Watts), London
Brown D. M. (HiggimonA Company), Dunstable.
Beds

Brown D. J. (Price WaterbouseL London
Brown J.A (Jones and Hack), Chester
Brown P. A. (Coopera A LybrandL EdinbWBhBrown

S. H. (Arthur Andersen & CoL London
Brown £ J. (Coopers & LybrandL London
Brownlow I. M. (F.W, StephensA Co ). London
Bruce C. B, (Coopera& LybrandL London
Bruce S. (Ernst A Whinncy). Reading
Bruno M. (Albert Goodman A Co). TamJlon,
Somerset

Bryden N. C. (Brat Marwick McLmtockL Douglas.

Isle of Man
Bocknall G R. (Coopers A LybrandL Biiuiiugbam
Buitar G (Prat Marwick McLintock). London
Buflimorr L.A (Arthur Young), London
Bunting A. J. (Arthur Andersen & CoL Readiiig

Burgess A (Ernst A Whinncy). London
Barges* C D. (Spicer A Oppenhdm). Bristol

Burgess N. N. (iWdl Kerr ForaterL Cardiff
Burndred D. J. (Coopers A Lvbrandl. London
Bunted P. W. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Bums S W. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL Brighton,
F Shot

Burton F. M. (AshfiddsL London
Burton P. B. (Arthur Andersen A Co). London
Busby M. J. (Ernst A Whinncy), Birmingham
Busby S. A (Peat Marwick McLintock). London
Busvrnc J. F. (Cooper* A Lybrand). London
But V, W. (Bright Grahamc Murray), Loudon
Botcher P. W. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Butler A P. (Deloilte Haskins A Selb), Cardiff

Butt J. A (Ernst A Whinncy). Bristol

Byrne J. F- (Touche Rosa A Co.). Liverpool

C
Caballero D. X. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Cadbury G E. (Gram Thornton). Ipswich

CadraneJ J. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Cahill c. R. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
CUmc S. J. (MacIntyre Hudson L High Wycombe,

Bucks
Caister M. S. (Cooper-Parry. Watson. SowterA CoL

Derby
Calvert J. L. (Kalb Robinson A CoL Middlesbrough,

Cleveland
Campbell P. A (Price WalerhouscL London
Cane D. J- (Coopera A LybrandL Reading
Cairo A G (Kingston Smith), London
Carawan M. J. (Arthur Andersen & CoL London
Carlyle S. K. (Robson Rhodes), Leeds
Coined M. E. (Coopen A Lybrand), Sheffield

Carr N. & (Arthur Young). Manchester
Carter B. K. (Peal Marwick McLiniockL Reading
Carter F. J. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Cartwright C J. (Price Wnlcrhoine), London
Cany P. (Price Waterhouse), London
Caselton T. (Panned Kerr Forster), Leeds

CasseU P. J. (Milne Ro»L London
Cassidy M. ML (Casson Beckman), London
Caswell G- A (BLakemoresL London
Cattdl J. (Arthur Young). Newcastle Upon Tyne
Catterson A (Ernst A Whinncy), Leicester

Caunce D. G (Prat Marwick McLiniockL Preston

Cawet D. M. (Price Waterhouse), Newcastle Upon
Tyne

Chalk R. N. (Price WalerhouscL Leeds
Chalmers J. W. P. (Detaue Haskins A Seds). London
Cbampkai G. R. (Arthur Andersen A Co),

a^A^T (Everett, Cheale A COL London
<T«n w. K. (Peal Marwick McLintock), London
Chan Yuk M. A P. (Touefae Ross A Co.), London
Chapman J. P. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Chapman K. R. (Piner, Hannan A Co), London
Chapman M. D. (Honey, Banett A Co). Eastbourne;
FSitmT

Chapman P. R. (Leech. Penwn, Evans A Co),
Coventry

Chapped D. J. (Spicer A Oppcnhcim), Newcastle Upon
Tyne

Charatanhides L. (Nash Broad). London
Charles D. (Price Waterhouse). London
Charles-Jones V. L. (Ernst A Whinncy), London
Chatterp S. (Detaue Haskins A Sclb). London
Cheesewrigbt A (Price Waterhouse). Southampton
CheeiCTiright J. (Peu. Marwick McLmtockL London
fTwMimmA M- (Grant ThornlonL London
Chesney G. L (Coopers A Lybrand). Reading
Cheung L. Y. (Ganc, Jackson ScoUL London
Chew E. A (Peat Marwick McLintock). London
Chilton M- B. (Price WaterhouseL London
Gunchanwala R. P. (Price Waterhouse), London
Ching-A-Sue P. E. (BrooksA Partners). London
Chipchase G.A (CoopersA LybrandL London
Chopping D. M. (Moore StcphcnsX London
Christie G. G (Ddoitte Haskins A Sdb). London
Chu J. Y. W. (Ddoitte HaskinsA SeOsL Birmingham
Cbu S. W. J. (CooperaA Lybrand), Northampton

i, Manchester

.

dun SLG T. (Peal Marwick McLintock), Mancheste
Oaacy P. B. (Revdl Ward), HuddcraSekf -

ClancyP.T1. (Sloy Haywnrd). Loodoo •

Clark BT L. (Price Waterhouse). Liverpool
dark E.C. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL Leeds
Clarke M. R- (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Clarke N. R- K. (Lyon. Pilcher A CoL Southampton
Clarke S. T. (Sayers BnuerworthL London
Gayden C H. J. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL Exeter

Clinch A J. (Ernst A WhinneyL Manchester
aode C. M. VErnstA Whinncy), Manchester
Glutton S. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL Birmingham
Coates S. M. (Arthur YoungL Newcastle Upon Tyne
Cocker S. W. (Spicer A OppenbehnL Nottingham
ColbertA (Arthur YoumL Birmjn^ism
Colbert G. P- (Spicer A OppenbehnL Birmingham
Godard S. J. (Ernst A Wbmnoy), London
Coiletts I. M. (Stay Hayward), London
Collier J. AJEimi A WhinneyL London
Calls A. J. (Touche Ross A Co ), Bironn^am

Comery D. R. (Coukwn A CoL Scarborough,
N.Yorkshire

ConncDau S. R. (Peal Marwick McUntock),

Conrich S. (Stoy HaywardL London
Cook G. (Booth Ainsworth), Cheadle. Cheshire
Cook M. A. (Deloilte Haskins A Sdls), London
Cook S. D. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Cooke P. D. (Saflery dampness). London
Coombe S. D. (LongeroftsL Bristol
Coopc T. J. (Gram Thornura), Brighton. ESossex
Cooper ARC. (Ernst A Whioney). London
Cooper A M. (Spicer A OppcnhcimL London
Cooper I. A (Spicer A Oppaibeim), Nottingham
Cope G. H. (Detaue Haiuns A Sells), London
Cordwel) L D. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Cornish P. (Peal Marwick McLiniockL York
Corrigan C. P. (Spicer A OppenhrimL London
CoUcrill K, (Ernst A WhinneyL Reading
Cottrell S. A (Price WaterhouseL Birmingham
Couch S. J. (Coopera A LybrandL Uxbridge; Middx
COun J. E (Martin A Acock), Norwich
Cowin R_ A. (Panned Kerr Forster), Douglas. Isle of
Man

Cowgill A A. (Detaue Haskins A Sells), Gloucester
Cowling V, E (Monahans), Cirencester. Giro.
Cox L A. (Bates, Foslon A CoL Derby
Cox R. P. (Touche Ross A Co.), London
Coyne J. A (Peal Marwick McLiniockL Preston
Crapp N. P. L. G (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Crawford W. R_ (Reeves A Nryian), Canterbury, Kent
Creamy H. (Peal Marwick McLiniockL Leicester
Creascy I. P. (Detaue Haskins A Sells), Newcastle
Upon Tyne

Creed J. E (Panned Kerr Forster), Bristol

Creedon D. A J. (Kmg Thomson McLiniockL
Manchester

CrcsweO YL A (Arthur Young). Birmingham
Cridland S. J- (Peal Marwick McLhuock), Manchester
Croft A. M. (DctaUc Haskins A Sdb), Southampton
Croft T. J. (Moores A Rowland), Hertford
Crompton J- P. (HalBdays). Manchester
Cross G P. (Ernst A Whinncy), Bristol

Croxdand T- L. (Price Wolcrnousc), London
Crosalcy M. (Stoy HaywardL London
Crow A V. (Hamson. Pnddcy A CoL Bromsgrove,
Worts

Crazier P. D. (Wheawill A Sudworth). London
Crutchley K- (Farariloes). Birmingham
Culkn J. M. fArthur YoungL London
Cuhner M. G. (Coopen A LybrandL London
Cumming S- E (Sptoer A OppcabeiniL London
Cunningham E S. (CoopersA Lybrand). Uxbridge,

Currie I. D. (Ddoitte Haskins A SeOsL Liverpool
Curtis C. M. (Arthur Young). London
Cuthbert C- B, K. (Pearce Shaptond A CoL Falmouth,

Cornwall
Cutmore M. J. (Cape A DalgtedhL London

D
Dafinonc D. O. (dark Whi (drill), Loodoo
Dafloone E O. (Touche Ross A Co.). London
Dakin J. M. (Grant Tborniou), Witney. Oxon
Dale A. J. (Peal Marwick McLinlock). Stoke-On-TreM
Dale S. A (Coopers A LybrandL Birmingham
Daldebh R. H. (Greaves. WestA AyreL Bowickr
Upon-Tweed

Damji J, S. (Stoy HaywardL London
Daniels I.A (Stoy HaywardL London
Drum P, A (Burnett, Swayne A CoL Southampton
Darby T. R. (Ollis A Co.L Leamington Spa.
Warwtekshne

Dash A (Peat Marwick McLiniockL London
Dattani M. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Davenport A S. (Plat Marwick McLratockJ, Sheffidd
Davies A M. (PeaL Marwick McLmtockL London
Davies J. P. J- (Spicer A Oppcnhcim 1. Nottingham
Davies J. K. (Detail* Haskins A Scib), Reading
Davies K_ E (Arthur Young). London
Davies N. B. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Sheffield

Davies P. (Deloilte Haskins A Sdls), London
Davies R. O. (Moore SiepbensL London
Davies S. J. (Price WaterhouseL London

Davis G. H. (Touche Ross A Co.L London
Davis R. H. (dark Whitefait!). London
Davison L J. (Touche Ro»A Co.), Newcastle Upon
Tyne

Dawson J. R. (Coopers A LybrandL Norwich
Dawson S. R. (Ernst A WhinneyL London
Day A. A. (Stoy Hayward), London
Day 0. D. (Arum Andersen A Co), London
Day I- G. (Coopers A LybrandL Maidstone, Kent
Dean M. J. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Dealing K_ M. (Warn. Townsend), Own-wham, Clos.
Dc Bcgcr E S. (Solomon Hare). Bristol

Dehson S. W. (Price WaterhouaeL London
Dcdman J. R. (Sheen Stick landL Alton. Hants
De Keyset P. D. (Price Waterhouse), London
Denison S. J. (Price WaterhouseL Liverpool
Denver S. T. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Newport,
Gwent

DennyA W. (Goodman JonesL Loodoo
Dent A. L (CaSEogham Crane). London
De Rohan G R. (Ernst A WhinneyL London
Desai M, (Lomax dual A CoL London
Desouza P. (Wibon. Green. Gibbs). London
Desouza Q. L (Casson Btdanal. London
De’Vod N. G (Peat Marwick McLintock). London
Devoy A E (Coopers A LybrandL Loudon
Dias K. P. (Nyman Libson Paul A Co), London
Dibden L. G. (Coopers A LybrandL London
Dick L Su (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Leicester
Dickenson M_ H. (Chantrey VeDncoUL London
DickieC S. (CaBmgbam Crane). London
Dickinson C. A (Wilson, de ZoucboA MocfcenzieL
Lhopool

Dickinson R. (Grant ThorntooL London
Digi

togi S. G (Peat Marwick McLmtockL

Diene A (Binder Hamlyn), London
Dillon C. V, (Eamnkxs). Birmingham
Dihrorth G M. (Panndl Kerr ForetcrL London
Dimmock A (Hodgson ImpeyL HuB
Dixon A. (Binder Hamlyn), bib
Dobinsou J. L. (Coopers A Lybrand). London
Dobson A G- (MacIntyre Hudson), Bedford
Docheity L J. (HugiH & CoL Waltham Cross. Herts
Dodwefl A J. (ftat Marwick McLmtockL Norwich
DoeA K- (Coopers A LybrandL London
Donaldson A P. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL

Donaldson A A (Ddoitte Haskins & ScBsL Newcastle
Upon Tyne

Donnelly R. (Coopers A LybrandL Liverpool
Donne% S. C. (Gram ThornlonL Liverpool
Donoghuc H. E (Peat Marwick McUntockL

Manchester
Donovan S. P, (Cape A DataeisfaL London

Downs A T. (Bowker. Orferd A COL London
DranstiekI P. L_ (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Nanridi
Dreanan R. G- (Morris Crocker), Ponsnouth
Driscoll S. P. A (Finnic A Co.), London
Drummond P. J. V. (Coopera A LybrandL London
Duffy S. (Day. Smith A Hunter). Maidstone, KjgbL
Dukes S. (Ernst A WhinneyL London
Dunbavaod B. (Arthur YoungL Manchester
Duncan G. J. W. (Moores A RowlandL Reading
Dnagrtn L J. (Arthur YoongL Bristol

Dunmow D. A (PbikinghonxsL Chelmsford
Dunn I. M- (Coopers A LybrandL Southsmptoii
Dunning N. A R. (Arthur AndersenA CoL London
Dunthorne J.G (Peat Marwick McLmtockL London
Durant D. J. (ABenbrooke Kingsley Mills).

Riruringluun

Durkin M. (Detaue Haskins A SeflsL Nottingham
Dnsgaie G L (Touche Ross A Co-L Swansea
Duxbuty K. M. (Spicer A Oppaihenn), Leeds
Dwesar S. (Lawrence Fmk A CoL Londoo

Eales J. (Price Waterhouse), Binainghani

Eardley P. J. (R.W. Alloa A CoL RcMhertuni
S.Yorkshire

Easthope T. S. (Hardeman SmithAPower

L

Esstlake D. G. (Price WaterhouseL London
Eastwood P. M. (Price WaterhouaeL London
Eberlwrt K. S. (Arthur YoongL London
Edwards A K. (Price WaterhouseL Windsor. Berks
Egan A T. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL ShriBdd
Eisen R- D. (Panndl Kerr ForsierL Leeds
Eldon-Edington M. (CoopersA LybrandL London
Pii;«gi»mi S. J. L. (Waters), London
EDiau D. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL London
EffiottJ. L. (Arthur YoungL London
Elfiott N. J. (Grant ThornlonL London
ECiou R. G. (Arthur YoungL London
Ellis L A (HawsonsL Sbe^d
EHwood H- (Hat Marwick McLmtockL Leeds
Elms D. J. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL London
EMgood S-D. (Grant ThornlonL NanbunplN t
EhtoaeR.-G (Toucfae RrosA Co.L Leeds

1 '
Emberton B. A. (Kevan. PillingA CoL Bolton,
Emery P- J. (Coopers A LybrandL London •

.

Emmett J. D. (Robson TayiorL'Brth "
;

English R. J. (Coopers A LybrandL London
EustaceAG (CriichJeysL Oxford
Evans D. R. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL London
Evans J. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL Nottingham
Evans J. P. (Peat Marwick McLintock), Reading
Evans J- E (Peal Marwick McLiniockL Birmingham
Evans J. G. (Sevan A BuddandL Swansea
Evans M. W. (Arthur YoungL Southampton
Evans S. D. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Bhndnghaa
Evans S. E L. (Peal Marwick MeUnlock),
Notnngbam

Ewies M- J- (ErnstA WhinneyL Southampton
EyreA J. D. (Pulleyn. Hcsdton A CoL York
Eyre ML (Peat Marwick McLmtockL Chepstow. Gwent

F
Fairhorat N. R- (Coopera A LybrandL London
Fairicv N. D. (Spicer A OppenhrimL Leeds
Falk H. W. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL St. Ahua,

Herts
Farthing J. (Kingston Smith), London
Faulkner R. J. (Meazics). Woking. Surrey
Fawcett J. C. (Prat Marwick McLiniockL Cardiff
Fraron J. E (Grant ThonnoaL Oxford
Feechan P. E (Arthur Andersen A CoL Newcastle
Upon Tyne

Fellows J. R. L (Ernst A WhinneyL Reading
FencheSe M. S. (Winter*), Londoo
Fenton R. J. (Peat Marwick McLhOocfcL I

Ferguson J. C (Detaue Haskins A SdisL
Southampton

Ferraby S- J. (Ernst A WhinneyL Leeds
Ferris R- J- (Dctatte Haskins A SeOsL London
Field A G. (Hereward Scott DavicsL London
Field M. P. (Cooper-Parry. Watson. SowteiA CoL
Derby

Field S. J. (Spicer A OppenbehnL Birmingham
Fieldhouse YJDdoitte Haskins A Sells), Southampton
Fifidd R. G (weeks GreenL Southampton
Finch K. J. (Coopen A Lybrand). London
Fink M. R- (Charles Frieze A CoL Manchester
Finnegan A M. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL

Birmingham
Finnegan A G (Cooper* A LybrandL Bournemouth.
Dorset

Firth J. (Spicer A Oppeaheim), Cambridge
Fish G A E (ErrolA WhinneyL Norwich
Fitzgerald M. (Price WaterhouseL London
Fitzsimon N. J. (Grant Thornton). Northampton
Flanagan A. T. (Peal Marwick McLiniockL London
Flanagan J. (Jennings JohnsouL Sunderland
Fhaschmann W. £.11. (LJttl^ohn Frazer), Loodoo
Fletcher S. D. (Ernst A WhinneyL London
FJewker R. J. (Callinghain Cnmej, London
Flook K- (Rowland NeviBL London
Flower A J. (Coopers A LybrandL Londoo
Flower C. H. (Prim WaterhouseL London
Fogg V. G (Coopers & LybrandL Uxbridge. Middx
FokK_ T.G (Coopers A LybrandL London
Fo(ey E M. (Coopers A LybrandL London
Foley S. A (Moore SiepbensL Enfidd. Middx
Foot P. J. L (Price WaterhouseL Leicester
Forbes A N. (Morison Suadmn), London
Ford A P. (Peters, Elwonby A MooreL Cambridge
Ford K. D. (Peat Marwick McLanockj, Stokc-On-
Trent

Ford N. R- (Newby, Casttemau A CoL Leicester
Forsyth N. (Bavcntock Pollock A CoL Without. Easea
Forrone N. J. (Price Waterhouse}. London
Foster R. A N. (Robson Rhodes), Cambridge
Foster R. A. (Peal Marwick McLratock),
Fox A. P. G (Slater, Chapman A CookeL London
Francombe A (Arthur YouiteL London
Franks J- (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Fraser C. S. (Dctatte Haskins A Seds), London
Fraser R- M. (Duncan Sheaid GVassL Liverpool •

Freeman G. J. (Biker TfflyL Yeovil, Somerset
French A- N. G. (Prat Marwick McLintock), London
French G T. (Coopers A LybrandL London
French G. M. (Coopers & LybrandL London
French I. (Emit A whinncy). London
Freach S. J. (Neville RusseO), London
FnensomeG J. (Pazmdt Kerr ForstarL London
Frost B. J. (Ledbury Marton), Trowbridge, Wilts
Fuller A. T. (Neville RuudUL Pook. Dorset
Furiong D. G (Winters). Loodoo
Fussed & G (Thomas May A CoL Leicester

G
Gadoros A. B. (MenzhaL Wahou-On-Thamea. Suncy
Gale P. A. (Newmao A PanoenL London
Gslkowdi T. J. (Kidso«L Biimmghain
Gallagher D. L. (Arthur Andersen A CoL Bristol
GaUanagh E (FinnicA Co.L London
Gauge S- M. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL Poole,

Dorset
Gardener R. J. M. Mathias Davies). GariUff
Gardner A.D.E (Price WaterhouseL London
Gardner M, D. (Arthur Andenen A CoL Birmingham
GarnerG (Dixon WSsonL London
Garner N. P. (Panndl Kerr PoraurL London
Gamham K. J. (Binder HamlynL BttnrSLfidmnnds,

Suffolk

Garrett P. A (Leach. Bright). Guildford, Sarny
Gartoo A D. (NevQle RusadlL Leeds
Gascoigne D. P. (Peat Marwick McLiniockL Preston
Gausden S. (Spicer A Oppeaheim). London
Gay D. N. (Ball Baker Leake), Loudon
Geary J.A H. (Ernst A WhinneyL London

rat A WhinneyL Leeds
Mtte Haskins A SeOsL London
ewaid Scott DavicsL London
per-Parry. Watson. SowteiA CoL

GeeD. H. (HawsonsL Sheffield

Geodes B. C (Prat Marwick McLiniockL MBton
Keynes

Georsevie N. J. (Arthur Young). London
Gergri L. (Arthur Aoderaen ACoL LondonGerad L. (Arthur Andersen A CoL London
Gibbons P. S. (Binder HandynL Manchester
Gibson Y. L. (R. Tail Wafter ACoL NcwrasUft Upon
Tyne

Giles M. D. (Price WaterhouseL London'
Gthrap P. J. (Dctatte HasUasA Sdls). Reading
GirotamiC. N.(CoopcrxA LybrandL London
Ginens L. (ToucheRoss A Co.L Newport, Gwent

Glascock S. M. (Peat Marwick McLmtockL Preston
Glen P. E (KmgThomson McLmtodcL^LondOA
GkrmA J. (Stoy HaywardL London
(Rover M_ A (Arthur YoongL London
Godfrey G L. (Price WaiedbooscL London.
GoUchcr M. F. (Price WaterhouseL London
Goffin K. L. (Touche Ross A Co.), London
Gonzalez M. (Dixon WOm»L London
Goode EH.M. (Clough A CompanyL Bradford,
W.Yorkshire

Goodman 5. (Dctatte Hsskios& SeBg, Manchester
GoodswcnA (Peat Marwick McLmtockL London
Goodwin J.A (Toncfac RossA Co-L Newcastle Upon
Tyne

Gordon A V. (Peat Manvkk McLmtockL London
Gordon M. .W. (Arthur YoongL London.
Gomngs C M. (Hunancr PaPOO^. Eastbouroe,
F Sussex

-Gould P. (Bryden. Johnson A Co). Croydon
Goiriding L D. (Peat Marwick McLknock), Leeds
Grace J. G (SpicerA OppchbdmL Bristol

Graccy P. R. K. (SpicerAOppariuamL London
Graham.A M. (Price WaterhouseL Biman^iom
Cntum D. N. J. (Ernst AWhmney). Cardiff
Graham S. J. (SptarA OppaiheimJ. London
Granger E J. (Ernst A WhumeyL London
GnnUnm L. G (Ddoitte Hankjn* A SeS*L London
Grantley N. T. (Touche Rom A Co-L London
Grassi J. (Peat Marwick McUntockL (reriwr
Gray K_ S. (Price Waterhouse). Leeds
Gray L. M. (Coopers A LybrandL London
Gray M. R. (Robson Rhodes), Leeds
Green D. A (Ddoitte Haskins A Sdb), Liverpool
Green P. S_ (Sioy HaywardL London
Green S. (Prat Marwick McUntockL Darlington, Co.

Greenfield G. P. (Wilson Brattfawsite A SchokyL
Leeds

Grice A S. (Touefae Rom A Co.L Dartlbrd
Griffin A.G.R. (Arthur YoungL Bmnmgham
Griffiths ELY. (Prat Marwiot McLmtockL M3tca

HonoywiB C G.(En«si ft WteMKyLNewcasdeUpOo

fto^VS^(PaS^^S^^|^LT«ni»on
Hopton C E (Mce Waterhons^. Bummgham
HorganD-lCntcfaleysL Oxford

Horn R. J. S. (Coopers ft LybrandL ^
Honffiy J. E (Hodgson ImpeyL Hofiham. WStran
Home S. P. E (Grant ThorntooL Kettempg;

Northanu*
HotsStil C- M. (Detatte HaskinsA SeWL London ...

Horum M. J. (Price WatertwraeL.Lw?** •
.

.•

Hosetnann G.N. (Sheen-SwMsaal), Farnhmn. Surrey

Heaton J. K. (Grant ThorawaL Ctodwier W^ame*
Hodans R. (Ddoitte Hastans ft Sefl*L London
Hotdren W. M. (Brocham ft CoL Loodoo
Hough R. S. (QttDcn, WtffisL Londoo
Howatd D. K. (Detaue HaskrasA SoBsL Londoa -

Howard LJ. (Pen Marwicfc McLmtodtL Nffiwi . .

Keynes
Howarth K.A (Binder HamlynL Manchester
Howe P. A (Ddoitte HaskinsA SdbL Manchrater

Htwres AS. (Grant ThornlonL AVkahtny. Boda .
-

Howes S. A (Limehoun A Cot RurfV, Warmskaldra

,

ttgtsgs.tsaagigtm
Levitt J. A (WDion, da Zoudw ft MaduaaipL

V ow ihlWvl
wito *s — ;

—

' Lewis K. M. (RJghcy Hairta* *CoL Roftaw*.

irwfYM C fDetarto Haskins A SdU, London

Lia Mil (feMmwfck McLmtockVLMdw
UUeRS. A. (Prat >Or^^McLm^Llperodi

.

LiBREff^ftWhiBnc^Ll^dWi

LittT.'B.'tDOunier BuBodkL

Howarth K.A (Binder HamlynL Manchester
Howe P. A (Ddoitte HaskinsA SdbL Maochratw
HowesA S. (Grant ThornlonL AVfcsbory. Bocks .

Howes S. AJLimrtware_A Co^ Rugby, Warvnckal

Hndde D. J. (PratbSwiek McUntockL ^Noswfch
Hudson J. A (Robson Rb - L Loudon -

Hudson L T. (Koheon RbodciL London
Hudson R. AfEral A WhmneyL Manrtrester

Hudson S. P. (Erast A WMonqyL Cardiff

Hudson LT.
Hudson 'A A
Hndaon S. P. i

Dodson T. T. i

Hudson T. E i

Hughes J. E C

MnsnHareL Britebt.

Marwick. McLmtockL London
HugtoMKrright Arnold WaflL Nuneaton.

(tabes S. A (Smith CooperA P*fam&.Burton-Oa-
- Trent, Staffs

Hutao N,A (Pral MaswickMoUapM,.Mtadteteef
Hnmphrej D. G. (Seymoor. TaylorA 0>L High
Wycombe. Bucks • ..

LOUefl J. SCflteK.M»«ridt MCUModtL London

Locke C It (NWBo.RtwrflL
Lodchari C. HfBowiss Ron.A Co.\ Newport,

LddoKr:I. E rrouche Rost A CoXJbwtol. -

Locm R. H. ffiartwn ft ElBonL Ywk -

LomM. R. (Prira WaterhouseL Btenmniram
Loqgrialf.C. A iGraat ThorntooL Loodoo
aiRstaff P. D. (Ltata H. Lemon ACoLLondon

Loretc. (Peat Marwkk McUntockL Londoo
Louttii T. S.

(*
. s. (Gram ThornlonL Bristol

r.'(Uoitei K. Lemon A CoL LcK.T.TU00
P. (Dctatte

Humphreys D. J. (AJBott. ParaonL
Huntt tireys D. S. (Spioer A OppenihetoiL London
Hunt J. & (Phat Marwick MdLmtockL London
Hunt M.E (Arthur YotwgL London -

Hunt P. J. F. (Spicer A Oppenbcnn). London
HunterC F. (Price WatsrhonseL London
Heater G. G. (Hodgson lopey), Granshy,

Harter P. A (Spicar A OppenheiaL Bournemouth.
Pqim

Herat R.A (Price WaterhouseL London
Hussain M. F. (H.W. FrsberA CoL London
Hatettiraon M-D. (Winter Rule A Partners),

Falmouth. Cornwall - _ ^ .

Hmdunson P. S. (JenmugS Johnson). Soodcrtand

Hyde-Hairiaon C. P. (Baczacott A tSoL London
njfvc N. G. H. (Price WasotwuseL Nottingham

lorfi G. M. (Moores A RowtudL London
roamwa A (Gruber Levinson FranksL Manchester
Ireland C. V. (Price WaterhouseL Londoo
IriocyCook R. C. (Price ŴaterhouseL London
Iyer N. K. (Ernst A WhinneyL Manchester
Jabboor D, M. C (Spicer A OppenhetmXLondon
Jackson G S. (Ernst A Wbianey), Soaimtinpton
Jackson P. D. (Bohon. Colby). Stem.Mkii .

Jadaaa R. L (Uttlqtdm de PaufatL London
Jackson R. E (Grant TborutooL Bury St.prinumds.

Suffolk
Jacobs M. G. (Keats PoaiterL London
Jueovides H. (Clark Whlt^mL London
Jama AG- (MBneRnmL London .

Jama K. M. (Grant ThorMonL London
James M. P. (Prtae Waterborne). Loodoo
Jamieson P. CL (Deck* Evans). Tunbridge Wdk, Kent
Jarvis D. (Ernst ft WhinneyL Leicester •

Jcfifery D. J. (Prat Marwick McUntockL .Bristol

Jeffery M. R. (Goodman JoossL London-
Jeffreys D- G (Spioer A OppenhrimL London
Jeffrie* Dl A (tLW. FhfaerACoL London
Jeffries J.G (Robson RhodaL Birmingham
Jenkins D. C (Price WalerhouscL Cardiff - • -

Jenkins J. R- (Cuapen A LybrandL London
Jcntoas M. S. (Dctatte Hoskins A
Jenkins R. K. (Erast A WhmncyL London
Jenfcms & K. (DctaUc Haskins A ScttsL Loads
JenldnsonK. J. (Coopen A LybrandL Chmbddas
JennerF. J. (ftai Manrick MdintoraLLondon
Jeumw C M. (Spicer ftOmwohnnL London
Jennings & X (Ddoitte Hastens* Sefo; Leeds
JropraM.& (Peat Marwick McUntoc^Newcastb

JcssraFLM^(Pszt Marwick hfcLmtockL Lowdon
JethahLKLQladpon impqd. Coventry
Jinks C. E (Touche Ross ACo-L Dartfon!
John D;C (BraverA StraibenL Manchester
JohnsonA L (Spicer A OppcnheimL Newcastle Upon
Tyne _

i±a&isssi
Johnson'S- HTftnkur Yoon^TLobdoo -

Johnson S.E (Pent Marwick McLmtodd. London^
Johnson T. EL (Anmtroog Watson.A CoL OrBsfa -

Johnson T. (Barnes RofleL London.
Jokneon V.E (Price WasurbonseL London
JohnstoneD.G-(Ddotoa HaskinsA SaBeL Henraetfe
Upon Tyne

Johnstone & (Groesiey A DavteL Chocky, Loom
JoocsA M. nC, Ivor fcforwfrA CoL Swansea.
Jones A H. gtetatio Hastoro A Setok Cambridge
JonaG. T.^ Nod HumphreysA C£> Cheater
JonaH.A Mrthur Andersen A CoL Loadon"
Jones L M. (Erost AWhnmeyL Manchester
Jona K. D.A (Ddoitte Hasinsft Sefl& Cteffiff

Jones K. G. B. (GrantThonnonL Reading
Jones M. R-fTbonrowm JamerL Exeter
Jona R. J. (Pridie BrewstaL London
Jona R. J. (Coopers A LybrandL London'
Jooa S. (Arthur YoongL Londoo
Jones T. J. Mithnr YoungL London
Jones T. J. T. (CoopersA LybrandL Reading -

:
McLiniockL Darlington, Co.

(RW. FisherA CoL Londoo
. D. (Winter Rule APartncraL

Griffiths &. ML (Cotmexa A LybcantO, Loodc
Griggs E J. (Smith A WilfiamsouL London
Grmarod A M. (Arthur YoongL BinnauhnGrmarod A M. (Arthur YoungL Birmingham
GrixJ. P. tFmnie A Co-L Ware. Herts
Groom S. J. (Touche Ross A Co.L London
Groves R. W. (Arthur Young). Bristol

Gonsou E J. (Hays AffanL Londoo

Habcrfidd ML E E (Rat Marwick McLmtockL
Chepstow, Gwent • •

Hacking A T. D. (Binder HamlyuL Bacup, Lancs
Hadden M. E (Anhm Young), Birmingham
Haddock H. ML (Coopers A LybrandLIxmdoo
Hadunicolaoa A (Moore Stephens). London
HndjixenopfacnitosA (Price watahouicL London
HefnerC (Arthur YoungL London
Hall EA (Arthur Young), Manchester
HaB D. (Arthur Andersen A CoL WrmsaBhmi
Hail E S. (Baker TillyL London
Hall J. J. rolakemoresL London
HaU J. (Kidaoiak London
Hall J. M. (Arthur YoungL Brnmnghia
Hall J.A (EDiotcTempIeion SaukeyL Manehetter
Kail M. (Price WaleriionseL London
HaD R. A (Peat Marwkk McLiniockL London
HaH W. E D. (Grant ThornlonL Cardiff
HalSgan J. O. (Rawtmson and Hunter). London
HaBs N.A (Arthur YoungL Southampton
HamMelon J.A (Touche Ross A Co.L Birmingham
Rambling& (Pearson MayACoL Bxth .

Hamer N.G (Parnell Kerr Forster), Bristol

Hamffi D.A (Prat Marwfak McLmtockL Brighton,mmci
HammerA (Leonard Furo ACoL London
Hancock D. E (Cooper* A LybrandL Birmingham
HancockE &. (Touche RonACo.L London
Handley R. SL (Touche RonA Co.L Bristol
Hi.imam G (John Falrhurst A Co-L Wjgan. Lancs
Hannans M. A (Ddohtc Haskins A Sdb). London
Hansford N. A (Toache RowA Co-L Manchester -
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jfonathan\\^en Accountancy
financial
CONTROLLER

£25,000
+ car

A subsidiary of an Intsrnationaf Italian group requires a
competent accountant to assume full control of fts UK
operations. Fluent Italian is essential as there will be

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

£25,000

extensive contact with the parent company.

A leading international firm of chartered surveyors

requires a No. 2 to assume responsibility for its treasury

and finance departments and overseas operations. The
appointee will have indirect control of 12 professional staff.

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANT
An opportunity has amen for a newly qualified

accountant to work for a medium size firm. This is a varied

rde and the successful applicant will deal with profit and
loss, cadi flows, acquisitions, business reports and small to

international companies. This is an ideal position for

someone with an audit background.

TAX £19,500
SENIOR
This is an excellent opportunity for a newly qualified

accountant wishing to develop his/her career by

specialising in the tax sector. The successful applicant will

already have one year's corporate tax experience.

£20,000 AUDITORS £20,000
An insurance group based in the City requires a team of
newly qualified ACAs for its regulatory services

department. The appointees will be responsible for

assessing new members, business reviews and continual
changes eg- mergers and acquiscions.

INTERNAL £Negotiable
AUDITORS
A petrochemical company requires a newly qualified

ACA for a broad operational audit role, encompassing
special projects and investigations. The ideal applicant will

have good communication skills and a pleasant, outgoing
personality. There will be extensive European travel,

therefore knowledge of a European language is essential.

Tonathan\\^renApcx>ulTtancy
* Recruitment Consultants

First Floor, II Lodgatc Circus, LondonEC4M 7LQ.
Teh 01-489 8824. Fax* 01-4899386

JonathanW^ren
NEWLY QUALIFIEDS

FOR THE CITY
As the leading banking and financial consultancy, Jonathan Wren is

currently assistinganumberofmerchant, international and investment
banks in the recruitment of newly and recendy qualified ACAs.

Excellent career opportunities exist in the following areas:

* Corporate Finance
* Financial Analysis
* Management &. Financial Accounting
* Audit
* Compliance

Very competitive salaries and full banking benefit packages

will be offered to the successful applicants.

Contact Richard Meredith or Roger Steare*

TonathanWrcn
AT Recruitment Consultants

No. I New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.
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Watson L M- (Touche Rosa A Co* London
Watson R. P. (CansdaleA Co* Ctesham. Bocks
Watson S. R. H. (Coopers ft Lybrand* Birmingham
Watts Gl W. (Coopers A Lybrand). Bristol

Waugh J. M- (Deloitle Haskins A Setts* Liverpool
Wesnnotuh H. F. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Weathcral! J. R. (Nash Broad* Loudon
Weaver J. R- (Hat Marwick McLintock* Swansea
Webster M- £- J. (Spioer A Oppenbcira* London
Wdcft p. D. (Toucbe Ross A Co* Loodoa
Wclton D. E. L (Arthur Young* Birmingham
Wharton N. B. E. (Robson Rhodes), Buminghaa
Wheaton J. G. (Toocfac Ross ft Co* London
WhiteC J. (Hodgson Impey* Loodoa
White J. C. (Dixon Wilson* London
White S. I- (Peat Marwick MeUnlock), Loodoa
Whi(Across D. J. (Prat Marwick Mclinlock* Loadoo
Whitehead A. P. (Price Waterborae* Loodoa
Whilelaw R. H. (Coopers A Lybrand), Loudon
WhitesideC M. (Ddoiue HaskinsA Setts* London
Wbitham I. E. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Whiiiam A. (Price Waterhouse* Bristol .

Wicks K. M. (Grant Thornton* London
Widdows M- (Binder Hamlyn* Manchester
Wiggins A. J. (Arthur Andersen ft Cb* London
Wigglcswortb J. A. (Arthur Andersen A Co* Loodoa
Wuunson A. (Hodgtott Impey* Hull
Wilkinson G. (Peat Marwick McLintock* Leicester
Willrinsoa R. J. (Peat Marwick McLintock* Preston
Wilkinson S. (Touche Ross ft Co* Loodoa
Wilkinson S. A. L. (Blythens), NoUmghanj
Wittenbrock M. S. C. (Dearden Farrow* London
WiHiatus A. M. P. (Ernst A Whinney* London
Williams B. (Coopers A Lybrand* London
Williams H. R_ (Ddoittc Haskms A Sells* Gtnfiff
Williams J. (Price Waterhouse* Manchester
WttEams J. (Peat Marwick McLintock* Loadoo
Williains K. S. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells). London
Williams M, 1. mat Marwick McLintock* London
Williams N. P. (Feat Marwick McLintock* London
Williams N. S. i Arthur Young* London
Williams N. C (Erast A Whinney* Exeter
Wiffiams P. D. (Grant Thornton* Southampton
Wttfianu R. G. (Spicer A Oppeaheim* Birmingharn

Williams S. D. (Ernst ft Whinney* London
WilHaim S. M. (Arthur Andersen A Co* BinRill0uia
Wiffiaou V. E. (Rothman Pamatt A Co* Loodoa
wnfiamson A. M. (Price Waterhouse* Manchester
Wilfis Z. C, (Biritea Wesson* London
Wikfaer R. P. (Kingston Smith* Loadoo
Wilson A. R. N. (Smith A Wiliamson* London
Wilson C. (RaWoftns* Worcester
Wttson D, J. (touche RossACo* London
Wilson i. G. (Coopen A Lybraod* Leeds
Wilson M. (Brooking, Knowles ft Lawrence*
Andover, Hants

Wingate M. J. (Rothman PantaD A On* Winchester.
Hants

Wire M. C. (Dixon Wfison* London
Withers P. L (Peat Marwick McLintock* Leeds
Wong K. K. (Reads ft Co* Loodoa
Wong Sick Wall L. (Sharpe Fatrbroihcr* Loodoa
Wood A. S. (Coopers A Lybrand* Bristol

Wood C P. (CoopersA Lybrand* Cardiff
Wood D. A. (Arthur Andersen A Co* Loodoa
Wood F. E. (bcloiue Haskins A Setts* Liverpool
Wood K. I. (Prat Marwick McLintock* Loodoa
Wood M. R. (Stoy Hayward* London
Wood S. C. (Clement Keys ft Co* West Bromwich,
W. Midlands

Woodall C. 1. (Ddoittc Haskins ft Setts* London
Woodburo P, (WiSmrk, Nehoo ft Johnson* Preston
Woodcraft J. M. (Peat Marwick McLintock* Loadoa
Woodman J. C. (Victor Boorman ft Co* Brighton,

Woods M. L. (Binder Hamlyn* Leeds
Woodward A. P. (Arthnr Andmcn ft Co* Loodoa
Woodward E. H. (RJ. Weston ft Co* Derby
Woolf E. (Detaitte Haskins ft Sdb* Jersey,

Islnmis
WooDey A. M. (Price Waterhouse* London
Woolley D. J. (Shipley Blackburn* London
Worthington J. N. S. (Moore Stephens* London
Wright D. G. (Coopers A Lybrand* London
Wright J. (Arthur Andersen A Co* Reading
Wright J. N. (Peal Marwick McLintock), Reading
Wright 5. (Barnett A Turner* Mansfiefcl, Nous
Wright S. J. B- (Binder Hamlyn* London
Wyatt M. M. (Arthur Anderaea ft Co* London
Wylcs L. S. J. (Peat Marwick McLintock* London
Wynn M. D. (Touche Ross A Co.* Bristol

Yap K. O. (Ernst A Whinney* London
Yates S. B. (Hogg. Bullimore A Co* Loadoo
Yeldoa E. A. (Arthur Anderaea A Co* London
Yen C. (Ernst A Whinney* London
Yeo S. C. (Coopers A Lybrand* London
Yeoh R. C. S. (Ddoitie HaskinsA Sells* London
You J. (Arthur Young* London
Young A. M. (Grant Thornton* Leicester

_ _ . /oung), I

Young P. J. (Arthur Young* London
Young S. B. (Price Waterhouse* London
Yousaf H. (Arthur Young* Manchester
VnA.lt. fWestbury. Sehotneaa A Co.* London

Z
Zic^er M. R. (Price Waterhouse* Leeds
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Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Con^uitmts

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lentherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow &. Worldwide

Newly Qualtfieds

for

Management Consultancy

We are looking for newly
qualified ACAs to become
Systems Assurance Consult-
ants in our Management
Consultancy Division.

You will work closely with
our clients, and also with
our audit teams, undertaking
computer risk evaluations
and systems reviews. You
will gain exposure to all

aspects of information tech-
nology. working with clients*

senior management in
making practical recom-
mendations for improvement
and change.

To succeed, you must have
sound business and com-
mercial acumen, drive, well
developed communication
skills, and an ability for
analytical thought.

In addition to lull technical
and personal skills training.

the range ofassignments

to progress quickly in this
high-profile and fast-

expanding environment.
Send yourcv to ouradvising
Consultants,Alison Hill or
Barbara Burke atMichael
Page Finance. 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. 343.
Alternatively, call diem bn
01-831 2000.
We tore vacancies !!) our
London office asweD as
Belfast, Birmingham,
Bristol,Cambridge, Leeds,
Liverpool, Manchester,
Nottingham, Readingand
Southampton,

Michael Page Finance
fatematkxal Rccnatrant Consultants-

We'll put
more thought

into your career

10 [ill in

Haskins-Sells

~
. s C-.-l/V iSatiHKr,
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NEX
Next is the retail success ofthe 80*s deuaynatrating -

outstanding profitability and considerable recent

expansion.Commitment to the highest standardsof .

exceSenre in afl areas ofaaivity have contributed to rapid

growth. Inaddition to High Street retaliinjg, the Group
"

operates inhome shopping, financial «errice%ptopaty
^

i Leicester
£ Excellent

AssistantGroup Financial
Accountant

Reporting to dieOioupfitunrialA^untafl^ the.

ttCVCm)JUgUiftUM mnnuiawniuy
To help monitorand control this growth, we arenow
Lairing tr> nvnrittwo ambitiCMsaccountapo to enable u»

;
.

to continue our success into the 1990*s.

qualifiedACA) willassistwith the preparation ofthe,

holdingCompany’s accounts, budgetffaiKl plans and the

consolidation of&e Group's statutory/account*-

Retail Financial Accountant
Tfrfr are Vydnng for8n Accountant with atleasttwoyean t
pr«rqualification experience. The successful applicant .

mustbecommetdafly minded, sdfmotivated and will .

preferably have experience within a retailenvironment
:

Reporting to the Finance Manage*;youwiB be hesdbfa
team and responsible forthe production ofaccurate

*

financial information within tight reporting

deadlines, whilstensuring financial controls' •

ate rigorously maintained.

competent; hard working and able to adaptroihe wide

varietyofworkwhich passes through our financial offices.

Theteam inyounganddynamicandAonUJiiu promotion

prospects are excellent. ; .
-

In tetuarfiMTyourcommitznentand enAuriasmweoflfer

attractive salaries complete with thewide range ofbenefits

you wouldexpectfroma progressive Company that .

dependsonhspeople for success. -
.

-

Interested applicants should contactRodBatemanACA

P .on0602 4834S9 orwrite co him at

MichaelPage finance, ImperialBuilding,
Victoria Street;NottinghamNGI 2EX.

immubonalKccnnoncnc Consultants
LondonBHmJWptborScAlbaaaLeadicAmdRitiiina^oniNoitwsiuin

Mmrhrhrrlmh Nnwraiiii n|mn'tyiirf71mnm» fl VVmlfhditr

ITtijltnfi |

* Mergers& Acquisitions

$ Flotations

4* ManagementBuyouts

4s Privatisations

4* Corporate Advisory Work

These areas are. an indication of. die wide f nature' of

corporate finance roles available to qualified Accountancy in the

City —roleswhkhwiQenable you-to utiKse your financial skills in

a highly active, cornmerdal/yet thoroughly professional and
rewardingenvironment.

trifi need to be. a qualified accountant foa a Top Ten*

jimfi BomlfinawiA > fnirr rVun ijruVtTmr Trrnrfl frn rnTymiT ir>

rivpMgi»^n»nf. ^nmbingdwith commitmentandcndmalaam is

imperative to succeed in duxhighlycompetitive area.

For informed career advice, on a totally confidential hash, please

.

WinmyR^twh nrIJndiiyS»|dfnACAon -

01-831 ZOOO or wricc to Michael Page City,

39-41 Tasker Sueet, LondonWC2BSUL '
T". '“T; 7

' .

'

Michael Page City
’ LriewiaiionalRiecruitnlphtConsuhaantg

Loudon Paris Amsteidam Brussels Sydney

n The Channel Islands
Newly Qualified Accountants £17,000+
Oar client is the Guernseyofficeofamajor mtamatioul
practice. The find is verywell establishedand inaddition to
servicingmany ofdie isboid*s inaenadooal financial

institutions has astrong local clientbase.

The firm OTncrntratea on DKiritfinyaiaryof mt+wHr^,
* General Audit

* Tax andTrustAdvice
* ManjgwnynrOnmiilr^yy

* Private Business Group Services

*ComputerAdvisory Services
As partof their continuing success, theyarcmeltingtb recruit
needy qualified accountants to undertake varied
redes. The individuals soughtshouldbe good £

^communicatorandshouldbe capableofdealingwith a wide
range ofdu-nti. Gandiforwi whohavetrained in a smaller
prkrice will not be at a disadvantage.'

Ihousing assistance where appropriate.

Successful applicants shouldbe newly qualifiedACAs/ACCAs,
^®d ?4-29. Prospects amgood, die lifaayle and the tax .

•

"

situation are very attractive.

uewty quaunea s

roles. The indhri

Farfarther information please contactJulietCcmaodc op
01-831 2000 (evenings andweekends 01-831 2«34) orwritc_ to ber at Micharl Page Finance,S .

39-41 Parker Street,LondonWC2B5U3.

Michael Rage Finance
Immmiuiml RccruitrocBt Consultants

Manchester Leeds Nemasifrupoo-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

rABRACA
P DADD A
k *

Mk
Intern

Just Qualified? There is no magic spellwinch yrill solveyour
particuls recruitment aspirations.But skilful, experienced
and qualified consultants are.esseatial; adda massive client

Michael Page Finance
bmenutiood Reauitznent Consuhants

withawide varietyofcareer planning literatuxeandvideos.
Justa flavourofdieprofessionalism availablethroughout the
MichaelPage office network. Ijfyou want toknowmore or
receive copies of our career packs pleasecaJl Dean.GoDings
ACA, on 01-831 2000 or write tohim at Michael Page
Hnance, FREEPOST, 39-41 Parker Street, London

.WC2B 5BR.

XU ,



for building products.-drinks dispense,
fluid control, special engineering,
refined and.wrought metals.

IMI pic, BirmJngham, England.

INSIDE

SmithKIine takes
some tough medicine
Faced with severe hospital .spending cuts over
the last five years, the corporate health of
SmithKIine Beckman has been endangered as
sales of its leading drugs have plummeted.
The US pharmaceutical group, reluctant to

divest itself of any divisions, hoped to silence
its critics with a huge reorganisation pfaii this
week. But these moves to build defences
against hostile takeovers may not have gone
far enough. Page 17

Western Australia Inc
.open for business
tka The Western Aus-

% - tradan Develop-,

n Hi - ment Corporation is

-h 11 JL - 008 of foa* rareJ|M .breed that strad-.m <v dies the private and'

VU» wj\ •: public sectors. 4t\lii '

v has evolved Into a -

flkl
’ V sort of entr^ire-

-• |TO|bM§ -SneuriaJ aim of the
.

• -jM LaborGovemment,
generating profits

and dividends for

the state through property management and,
•most notably, its launch of the Australian Nug-
get gold coin. Now the corporation is setting Its

sights on the world insurance market and even
tourism. Chris Sherwell looks at part of what is

sometimes disapprovingly referred. to as “WA
Inc." Page 19

Fresh controversy at Lonrho
. Lonrho, the international trading group headed
by Mr Tiny Rowland, never seems to be far

from controversy. The latest dispute is over,
movements in the Lonrho share price after

directors publicly pondered on the asset value
'of.the group, and the possibility of a manage-
ment buy-out, without using the official stock
market channels of communication. David Wal-
ler examines the issues at stake. Page 25

Reynolds forges new look

H
Reynolds Metals, the
second largest US alu-
minium group, is forging
anew European profile
largely under the direc-
tion of Bill Bourke,
chairman and chief
executive. “We were
competing against our-
selves in Europe. We did

.
• • not present a unified

front We came across as lots of squeaky
voices, notone loud one.” The wide-ranging
changes that he has implemented are now
beginning to bear fruit Page 19 .

Move tocool Taiwan*a ardour -

Tnfyap's stockbrokers return to wdrk today
after a three-day hoHday and the surprise
weekend move by Ms Shirley Kiio,'Finance
Minister, to impose a capital gal ns. few op stock
market profits. Their mood is expected to be
angry. Butthe Government is still hoping that
the volatile behaviour of the market can be
curbed and investment ardour cooled. Not all

analysts, however, are convinced that this Is

possible. Page 46

Tin men try to find heart
Next month's meeting of the Association of Tin

Producing Countries in the Nigerian capita) of

Abuja Is expected to be faced with the difficult

dilemma of reconciling acceptable export lev-

els that satlsiy the increased production capac-
ity of producers while sustaining the steady
price recovery of the commodity. While the tin

industry is showing an optimism unthinkable
three years' ago, there is a real danger of over-

supply. Page 42
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1 Fiat increases
profits by 21%
to L2,202bn
By John Wytee in Rome
ITALY!S fiat Group maintained

' steadily rising profits in the first

half of the year with a 21 per cent
increase in consolidated pre-tax
profits , on sales of L22,686bn
(Si6.2bn), 14J3 per cent above the
same period last year.

- Hxe boom in the European car
. market has once again powered
the diversified group to record
first-half profits which, before

. tax, rose by L382hn to L2,2Q2bn.
As 9.7 per cent of sales, this per-

formance whs 0.5 percentage
points better than last,year’s first

six months and considerably
higher than the 8.3 per cent
recorded in all of 1987. -

Investments fell slightly by
U48bn to LlA72bn. but' research
and development spending rose

by L120bn to L720bn. The group's
financial position: continued to
strengthen from a net indebted-
ness at the end of last June of
L424bn to a surplus of LL294bn.
For the first time for several

years, the company’s statement
yesterday drew attention to ris-

ing labour costs - due to
Indexed pay rises, last year’s
national engineering pay deal
and the recent company-level
agreement which Fiat says will

cost L250bn this year.
Despite its presence in more

than .15 different sectors, Fiat
Auto continues to dominate the
group’s activities, accounting for
nearly 60 per cent of sales. In the
first six months. Fiat sold LlQ&m
vehicles, which yielded a 132 per
cent increase in sales to
L13^00bn and a rising share of
the European car market, from
152 per cent in the first haW of
last year to 15.8 per cent

Its 60 per cent share of the Ital-

ian market has been maintained.
Shares in Britain, France, West
Germany, Spain, Switzerland and
Portugal have all risen.

Industrial vehicle sales rose by
18.4 per cent to L3,800bn after a
21 per cent increase in produc-
tion to 66,800 units. Tractors and
earth-moving machinery regis-
tered increases of 12 per cent and
S per cent, respectively. Else-
where, the vehicle components
companies raised thou* by
24 per cent to LL,744bn.

Fiat’s dvQ engineering subsid-
iaries boosted sales by 33J. per
cent to L322bn, and its railway
systems activities, which the
group is ready to cede to the pub-
lic sector, increased sales by 63
per cent sales to L147bn. The
only sales setbacks were produc-
tion systems (-5L8 per cent) and
Snia BPD (-5 per cent).

Donald Gordon, (left) gets ready for a showdown as he prepares a list of questions to pat to Peter Grant (right), chairman of Sun life

Maxwell challenges

Macmillan poison pill
By Roderick Oram and Raymond Snoddy

BCR ROBERT Maxwell, the
British publisher, yesterday

. launched a legal action in the US
courts to try to regain the upper
hand in his increasing bitter bat-

tle for Blacmfllan. the New York
publishing house.
He gained support from a

group tif investors ledby Mr;Rob-
ert Bate, a wealthy Texan, which
had opened the bidding for Mac-
milfan with a $64 a share offe in
Jtme. The group subsequently
dropped oat but it still .holds 9J5

- percent Of Manirmlfan -stock.

The Bass group told a Dela-

ware court ,that it wanted to ten-

der its shares to Mr Maxwell,
believing his $86 a share offer

was the best on the table, accord-

ing to one of Mr Maxwell’s New
York financial advisers. The
group asked the court if it could
join Mr Maxwell’s suit against

. Macmillan.
At the initial private hearing in

the Delaware court, Macmillan’s
legal domicile. Maxwell Commu-
nication Corporation renewed its

attack on Macmillan’s poison-pill

provision and said it intended to

take action against a “crown jew-

els” lock-up agreement with
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts (KKR).
On Tuesday, Macmillan

accepted a cash and paper take-
over offer from KKR which was
slightly higher than Mr Max-
well’s cash offer.

Under the lock-up provision,
KKR has the right to bny four
key businesses in the Macmillan
group if its takeover offer fails.

• Technically the only Maxwell
~ offer now on the table is an ear-

lier $86^0 bid.
- The final 889 offer was depen-
dent On Macmillan agreeing to a
merger.
An increased hid for Macmillan

has clearly not been ruled out
while litigation continues.
Analysts believe the KKR offer

was worth at most only a few
cents more than Mr Maxwell's
offer of $89 a share cash. Macmil-
lan accepted KKR’s offer of $82.05
cash and securities which KKR’s
advisers said were worth around
S8 ft share. The Street valued
them, however, at around $7. Its

shares slipped $% to $88Vi yester-

day morning.
Lex, Page 16

F EW MEN have had as long

a grounding in the life

assurance business as Mr
Donald Gordon, the hard-headed
accountant who leads South
Africa’s most dynamic life
insurer, liberty Life. Few are as
deeply ingrained with the deal-
making culture of London's mer-
chant hanking rnmmnnfty as Mr
Peter Grant his opponent in the
public battle expected in the City
today over the future of the UK’s
Sun Life Assurance.
The confrontation between Mr

Grant, Sun Life's chairman
,
and

Mr Gordon, its biggest share-
holder, has strained close to
breaking point the British insur-

ance establishment’s traditional
ability to keep its corporate poli-

tics firmly behind closed doors.

They may emerge fully into the
open today at a Sun Life extraor-

dinary general meeting when Mr
Gordon is expected to challenge
the terms of Mr Grant’s long-
awaited plan to take Sun Life
into Europe via an alliance with
France’s huge state-owned
insurer, UAP.
At that meeting, the attitude of

other British insurers, with about
14 per cent of Sun life’s shares,
will be crucial, since Mr Grant
requires only a simple majority
to have his way.
The aim of the deal, says Mr

Grant, is to allow Sun life to
reap benefits from the liberalisa-

tion of European insurance mar-
kets expected in the run-up to
1992. Accompanied by a £62m
(8104m) rights issue, the deal will
give UAP 182 per cent of Sun
Life, which will receive bonds
convertible into 15 per cent of a
UAP subsidiary, UAP Intema-
tinnal.

It also represents a manifesta-
tion of Mr Grant’s determination
to prevent Mr Gordon from dom-
inating the company's affairs
with the use of the 28.4 per cent
stake in Sun Life held by liberty
Life’s UK investment vehicle,
TransAtlantic Holdings.
But three things, perhaps dan-

gerously for a life company

Irresistible force
meets the

immovable object
Today’s Sun Life EGM will begin in a mood

of confrontation. Nick Bunker reports

entrusted with £5.Sbn of people's
savings, have become entangled
in the drama.
The least edifying is the per-

sonal animosity between the two
men. Mr Grant points to what he
calls “a campaign of disinforma-
tion” by Mr Gordon, whose South
African career was based on
skilled marketing of innovative
unit-linked life assurance prod-
ucts in the 1960s. He is openly
dismissive of the claim that all

TransAtlantic wants is what Mr
Gordon calls “a core strategic
investment in Sun Life,” rather
than effective control.

Mr Gordon, in turn, does not
hide his opinion that Mr Grant
knows little about insurance. Mr
Grant’s tremulous Wykehamist
voice and slight 58-year-old frame
hide .an iron will and a states-

manlike awareness of Sun Life's

place in the British insurance
field, according to his supporters,
but Mr Gordon sees it as -obsti-

nacy, politely terming Mr Grant
"a very naughty fellow.”

It is Mr Gordon though, cast by
Mr Grant in the role of the preda-
tory bogeyman, who commands
deeper respect from the UK’s
insurance establishment. When
Mr Gordon first acquired a 9.6
per cent holding in Sun -Life in
1980, he already had behind him
a 20-year career as the driving
force of Liberty Life.

But what the personality clash
has concealed are two more fun-
damental issues. The first -

amid all the sound and fury over
the way 1992 could reshape Euro-
pean insurance - is the question
of what really is the best way for
UK insurers to respond: by take-
over, by joint ventures, or by
building in Europe from scratch.

The best way to grow. Mr Gor-
don argues, is by the hard graft
of building a sales force from
scratch. “There are no short cuts
to 1992. You just have to roll up
your sleeves and get down to
work,” he says.

The second question is whether
this particular deal is structured
to subvert shareholder democ-
racy at Sun Life: Mr Gordon
believes it is, since UAP proposes
to agree not to vote its shares
contrary to Sun Life’s board, giv-

ing Mr Grant a stranglehold over
decision-making.
Oh the first point, profound

scepticism is voiced by indepen-
dent observers in London about
the commercial benefits of a Sim
Life-UAP link in southern
Europe, where Mr Grant says
Sun Life will use UAP's existing
distribution channels in Spain
and Italy. Like Mr Gordon, they
argue that Sun Life will be pay-
ing far too much for a non-con-
trolling stake in what amounts to
an unlisted subsidiary of a
nationalised French company.

“It’s all very dubious," says Mr
David Hudson, insurance analyst
with Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
“Everybody’s talking about joint
ventures but the more we look at

it the more we wonder whether
there are synergies in a partner-

ship between insurance compa-
nies."

Sun Life's planned joint ven-

tures could take a decade - if

ever - to produce distributable

returns on the £50m Sun Life

says it will invest in European
operations.

One question mark hangs over
the viability of UAP’s existing

operations in Italy and Spain as

vehicles for selling new products
developed by Sun Life.

Tom Bennett, of London's Mor-
gan Grenfell Securities calculates

that on a very optimistic assump-
tion of 10 years of 30 per cent per
annum life business growth in
Italy and Spain, distributable
profits would reach only £&8m
for Sun Life in 1998,
The issue of shareholder

democracy is best symbolised by
the curious deal announced last

week in which Maison Compan-
gie de Lazard, UAP’s adviser, has
agreed if asked to acquire the 7.5

per cent stake in Sun Life held by
Groupe AG, previously seen as a
potential bidder. Mr Grant hints
cryptically at obscure Franco-Bel-
gian financial politics: “AG have
battles to fight in Flanders,” he
says.
What bothers some fund man-

agers, impatient with all the
intrigue, is that decisions about
Sun Life, and the other people's
money it controls, appear des-
tined to be cobbled together in
Parisian salons over the next five

years between powerful Interests
- Sun Life's current board, UAP.
Groupe AG and Mr Gordon -
without much scope for share-
holder democracy.
“We’ve had to live with one

bogeyman, Donny Gordon," says
the chief investment manager of
one of the UK's six biggest pen-
sion funds, who plans to vote
against Mr Grant today. “Now
we’re going to have several bog-
eymen. Everybody’s getting
something out of this except the
poor old ordinary shareholders.”
Lex, Page 32

Swiss Bank denies information
leak on bid for Gold Fields
By Kenneth Gooding In London

SWISS BANK Corporation
revealed yesterday that it was
taking part in the financing of
Mlnorco’s hotly contested £SL0bn
($4.9hn) hid for Consolidated Gold
Fidd& It also confirmed' its Lon-
don stockbroking subsidiary.
Savory Milln, dealt heavily in
Gold Fields* shares and options

in the period leading up the
announcement of Mmorco’s offer.

There have been demands for a
UK .Government investigation
into possible insider dealing in
Gold Fields' shares ahead of the
bid. However, Swiss Bank
insisted last night it was not
involved in any leak of informa-
tion: “We are sure our- Chinese
Walls procedures (designed to
keep sensitive information con-
fined to only one part of a finan-
cial institution) worked satisfac-

torily throughout the period.”
- Swiss Bank said it had kept the
regulatory authorities, that is the
'Rank of Enffiand, the London

Stock Exchange and the Securi-
ties Association, informed of its

situation in the Gold Fields bid.

The signs were yesterday that
the Stock Exchange was satisfied

with Swiss Bank's explanation.
Apparently there was a tight-knit

team involved in the finance
arrangements and. Savory Milln
dealt only with established insti-

tutional clients.

Gold Fields estimates that
options on &2m of its shares, or
neatly 4 per cent of the issued
capital, were bought in the three
days before the bid announce-
ment
Lord Young, the UK Industry

Secretary, in a letter to Mr
Rudolph Agnew, Gold fields'
chairman, yesterday acknowl-
edged there has been public con-
cern about the dealings.

. Mr Agnew had suggested that
the unusually high volume, par-
ticularly in options, warranted an
investigation by Department of

Trade inspectors.
Lord Young pointed out that

such investigations normally
started at the Stock Exchange
but invited the company to meet
his department's officials.

Gold Fields' share price was
given a boost in late trading yes-

terday by more rumours from
South Africa which suggested
MLnorco was to increase its offer

to EI4JSQ a share and make it an
all-cash bid.

The Gold Fields price
responded by moving up by £%
to £13%, roughly in fine with the

value of Minorco’s current offer.

Minorco would not give any
details of the financial institu-

tions involved in providing the

cash part of its offer, totalling

more than £900m.
“There is nothing sinister in

this. We believe this should all

come out in the formal offer doc-

ument,” a Minorco official

explained.
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C & W launches £283m bid
ULLET TRAINS

By Philip Coggen in London -

CABLE & WIRELESS, the
international telecommunica-
tions group, yesterday launched
a £283m~($482m) bid for Tele-
phone Rentals, the second largest

distributor of telecommunica-
tions equipment in the.UK. .

The hid was rejected as
“wholly inadequate" by the board
of Telephone Rentals last night,

which advised shareholders not
to sell their shares.

Mr Gordon Owen, joint manag-
ing,director of C & W, said that
the group had been looking at
Telephone Rentals for two years

but ..had -been waiting for Mer-
cury, the group’s telephone net-

work subsidiary, to reach the
right stage of development.
Mercury is the only UK com-

petitor of British Telecom in the
field of mainstream telephone
services. Although Mercury’s
turnover is now running at an
annual iaad rate of around £100m,
its business remains tiny com-
pared with British Telecom’s.

The main business of Tele-
phone Rentals is the installation

and maintenance of PABX&, the
telephone management systems
used particularly in office switch-
boards. BT also dominates this

market and a takeover would
allow Mercury to use Telephone
Rentals’ 800-strong army of ser-

vice engineers to sell its prod-
ucts.

One part of Telephone Rentals
that C & W does not want is the
South African subsidiary. C & W

has strong business contacts with
the Caribbean which it does not
want to upset
Telephone Rentals, under the

chgirrnancVi ip of gif Charles Ball,

is expected to fight hard against
the offer. Last year, its pre-tax

profits increased 14 per cent to
£19.6m on turnover of £106m and
Mr Gus Moore, the group's man-
aging director, said yesterday the
company was a “strong, indepen-
dent-minded business”.
Telephone Rentals’ shares

closed at 335p yesterday, 124p
higher on the day and 30p above
the C & W cash offer of 305p per
share. That indicates that the
market expects either a rival bid
or a higher offer from C & W.
Cable & Wireless shares closed
up 2p yesterday at 387p.
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Montedison offers $271m
for Ausimont minorities
8y Alan Friedman in Milan

MONTEDISON, the Italian
chemicals company controlled
by Mr RauJ Gardini's Ferruzzi
group, is planning to offer
5271m to buy out minority
shareholders of Ausimont. a
Wall Street quoted specialty
chemicals subsidiary.
The Montedison offer, which

is being made at yesterday’s
New York Stock Exchange
share price of $33.50 a share, is

for the 27.3 per cent of Ausi-
mont not owned directly by its

Italian parent, which amounts
to 8-08m common shares.
The plan to take 100 per cent

control of Ausimont comes just
five months after Morgan Stan-
ley was asked by Montedison

to evaluate the break-up value

of the company, which bad
1987 net profits of L70-8bn
($50.6m) on total turnover of
L957-3bn. Morgan Stanley came
up with a value of more than

$750tn. Last month, Ausimont
sold two of its carpet tile man-
ufacturing businesses In the
US, raising 5150m.
Mr Howard Harris, the

American managing director of
Ausimont. said last night that

given Montedison’s overall
debt reduction in recent
months there was no immedi-
ate plan for “any further signif-

icant asset sales by AusunonL"
Ausimont now consists of

three main business areas; its

Montefluos specialty Chlori-

nated chemicals company, its

Auazmont US holdings which
include the former fluorinated

chemicals activities of Allied

Signal, and Dutral, the syn-

thetic rubbers manufacturer.
Dutral is likely to be trans-

ferred to the new Joint venture
between Montedison and Enk
chem, the Italian state chemi-

cals group.

The other two businesses
will probably be Incorporated
into what remains of Montedi-

son after the Enichem deal
Ausimont, which is based in

the Netherlands, also has a
joint-venture business with
Asahi Glass of Japan.

Warner merger ‘to go ahead9

By Roderick Oram in New York

WARNER Communications
and Lorimar Telepictures said
yesterday that, in spite of an
court ruling, they intend pro-
ceeding with a 5630m merger
which would make them the
largest US producer of televi-

sion programmes.
They win appeal a ruling by

a New York state court that
their merger, agreed in May.
violated a 1984 shareholder
agreement between Warner
and Chris-Craft Industries. It is

the latest row in a stormy five-

year relationship between Mr

Steven Ross and Mr Herbert
Siegel, respectively chief exec-
utives of Warner and Chris-
Craft.

When Warner attracted a
takeover offer from Mr Rupert
Murdoch, the international
publisher. Chris-Craft became
its white knight and took a 19

per cent stake in January 1984.

Warner, in exchange, took 42.5

per cent of Chris-Craft's BHC
broadcasting subsidiary.
Messers Ross and Siegel fell

out quickly and have been
fighting ever since. In the cur-

rent conflict. Chris-Craft
argued that the 1984 pact
barred Warner from owning
any television stations as long
as it owned 25 per cent or more
of BHC.
The companies and regula-

tory authorities have failed to

devise a way for Lorimar’s tele-

vision stations to be owned by
Warner in a way acceptable to

Chris-Craft.

Mr Siegel appears to be try-

ing to use the Issue to force

Warner to reduce its stake in

iL

Genentech sees

stagnant
share earnings
GENENTECH. the leading US
biotechnology group, expects
to report share earnings for the
third quarter of 6 cents, the
same as the year-ago period.

Our Financial Staff writes.

The company said its results
were affected by slower than
expected growth in the market
for its thrombolytic heart-at-
tack drug. Sales for the prod-
uct were down 20 per cent com-
pared with those of the last
quarter. The forecast was made
by Mr Robert Swanson, chief
executive, at a meeting of ana-
lysts in San Francisco.
The biotechnology company

reported net income of $S.2m
or 6 cents per share on reve-

nues of $48m for the third
quarter of 1987.

Kerkorian plans $200m
rights for MGM/UA
By Our New York Staff

MR KIRK KERKORIAN, the
West Coast businessman, haa
come up with a new plan to
raise capital for MGM/UA Com-
munications, the film and tele-

vision studio he controls, two
months after a controversial
earlier plan collapsed.
MGM/UA, 79 per cent owned

by Tracinda, Mr Kerkorian’s
main corporate vehicle, will

make a 5200m rights offering to

its public minority sharehold-
ers on terms which will be set

shortly.

The company will also sell

off some unspecified assets and
make all its films at MGM,
rather than at United Artists

as well, in an effort to improve
financial performance.

The loss-making company
said the combined actions
should enable it to repay all its

bank loans and improve its

cash flow by about 550m a
year, as a result of reduced
interest expenses and other
savings.
Under the complex earlier

plan. Mr Kerkorian had hoped
to raise about 5172m of outside
capital by splitting the com-
pany in two and selling 25 per
cent of MGM for 5100m to two
Hollywood producers, Mr Burt
Sugarman and Mr John Peters.

He would also have tapped
minority shareholders for 572m
in a rights issue.

The producers walked away
from the deal, however.

Nortel chief

confirms
nine-month
profits slip
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

MR EDMOND Fitzgerald,
chairman of Northern Tele-
com, has confirmed analysts’

forecasts that earnings for the
nine months ending October
31 would be slightly lower
than a year earlier.

But he told a US analysts

group that revenues, profits
and margins would show an
improvement for the full 1988
year.

In 1987. Nortel, the interna-

tional telecommunications
equipment producer controlled
by BCE, Canada’s largest hold-

ing company, earned
US*347.2m or 5L39 a share on
revenues of S4.9bn.
Some analysts have forecast

a levelling out in Nortel's
growth in the next two years
ami pressure on earnings.

Mr Fitzgerald said a shift In
the pattern of the company’s
second-half performance was
continuing, and this year the
trend was towards a "very
strong" fourth quarter, offset-

ting a weaker than expected
third quarter.
Earnings for the first nine

months will be a few cents a
share below the 82 cents a
share reported for the 1987
period.

Nortel is stepping up invest-
ment in marketing worldwide
and in strategic research, in
an attempt to bolster its future
growth.
But programmes to ensure

that market development and
research spending were truly
productive were already show-
ing results, Mr Fitzgerald sakL

Alcan Aluminium
to extend buyback
By Our Montreal
Correspondent

ALCAN ALUMINIUM plans to
extend its programme for buy-
ing back its own stock through
the market in a move which
could cost it about C$350m
(US$289Jm).
The company is seeking reg-

ulatory approval for a stock
repurchase programme cover-
ing up to 10m common shares
through the Montreal, Toronto
and New York stock
exchanges, starting Ortelyr VJ
when the old programme
expires.

Ailing SmithKline builds defences
Deborah Hargreaves on a desperate reshape at the US drugs group

T his week's broad
restructuring plan out-

lined by SmithKline
Beckman marks a desperate

attempt by the US pharmaceu-

ticals group to improve its

competitive position before It

fails prey to a hostile takeover

bid.

However, Wall Street was
less thgn impressed with the

drug corporation's plans to

save $l00m a year by a consoli-

dation of its pharmaceuticals
business. It believes the com-
pany will have to go further if

it wants to remain indepen-
dent.
Mr Jonathan Gelles, an ana-

lyst at Wertheim Schroder in
New York, says: “We expect
the core drug business to con-
tinue to be poor in the next
year, with the company forced
to sell off an asset or face a
bid.”

Srriit?iTninp been under
pressure to improve its
operations since sales for its

leading drugs have plummeted,
with a corresponding drop in
profits this year. But the com-
pany has been reluctant to
divest any of its divisions,
although its break-up value is

estimated to be double the cur-
rent market value of about $46
a share.
The restructuring plan,

which involves the sale of a 17
per cent stake in its Beckman
medical instruments unit, goes
as for as the company Is cur-
rently willing to cm divestiture.

Beckman has faced a tough
market in the last five years as
hospitals have cut back on
their spending. The division

has not really performed as
well as Smithfeiiw Wad hoped
since its purchase for $lbn in
198L
But M* Gelles believes the

sale of the Beckman stake does
little to reduce SnfithKUne's
vulnerability to a takeover and
that the company miitfit be
forced to go even further. The
sale of the fuff Btykmgn unit
would remove only 10 per cent
of the company’s assets.
- At a press conference
announcing the restructuring,

Mr Henry Wendt, SmithKline
chairman, was enigmatic about
any Anther spinoff of assets.

He said be would like to focus
more on Allergan, the eyecare
division, which has revenues of

about 5700m a year but he
would not specify whether he
was grooming it for sale.

“The sale to the public of a
minority interest in Beckman
is one way of enhancing value
for our shareholders. We will

continue to evaluate additional
and rfwinwr steps to enhance
shareholder value,” he said.

SmithKline h»s made a
determined effort to highlight
its other businesses — which
innln/te an animal health care
unit and clinical laboratory
services - particularly since
its drug operation has fallen

from favour on Wall Street.

However, although these
businesses are doing well the
company’s growth has been
primarily fuelled In the last 10
years by soaring sales of Taga-
met, a drug used for treating
stomach ulcers.

At one time the world’s larg-

est Belling drag, Tagamet has

recently seen its market share

erected tv intense competition

from rivals. ,

Mr Genes experts the
sales to drop below the Sit

mark this year, from 5l.2ba

last year, while its principal

rival, Glaxo’s Zantac, has
boosted sales to an estimated

$2bn this year. At the same
time, Dyazide, SmithKluxe's
diuretic drug, has seen its sales

plunge. .

- . -

S
zrdthKline’s weakness baa
been its inability to fol-

low through the success

of these two drugs. Analysts
don't expect the company to be
laundilng new products until

tire 1990s and have criticised

the company's research and
development division for its

apparent disorganisation.

However, Mr Wendt is confi-

dent the re-organisation of the
company’s global pharmaceuti-
cals business will put an
emphasis on new drug develop-

ment. The company stresses its

heavy investment in research
and says it has a good products
in the pipeline.

The restructuring {dan rati-

fies SmfthKltne's three phar-
maceuticals units - domestic.
International and research and
development - under one
organisation. This will help
eliminate “substantial excess
capacity” around the world,
including the closure of a 40-

year-old manufacturing plant
near F&itedelphi& and the con-
solidation of several European

The consolidated pharmaceu-
ticals division will be led by Mr

John Chappell, who is cur-

rently president of the interna-

tional drug unit Mr Chappell

is the sole remaining pharma-

ceuticals division head, after

the recant departures of Mr
Jim Cavanaugh at the domes*

tic drug unit and Dr Stanley

Grooke as bead of research and

development.

The re-orgacisatzon plan

would cut about 1,600 jobs

from the company’s 41.000

workforce, slashing corporate

gfaiff hy 60 per cent and would

result in a one-time charge to

this year’s earnings of between

5375m and 5400m.
Mr Wendt predicts earnings

will drop to between 53.75 and

54.00 a share even before the

charge. Last year, the company
earned 5570-lm or SL50 a share

on sales of 54531m.
In the long run, the reorgan-

isation plan should save the

company 5100m a year and
have a favourable effect on
next year's first-quarter
income, Mr Wendt predicts.

But Mr Gelles says: “This is

just a saving on operating
costs which could restrict

growth and will not reduce the

company's vulnerability to a
takeover.” He believes Smith-

take itself private

in a leveraged buyout, or buy
another drug company which
would provide cost-saving syn-

Tbe general feeling on Wall
Street is that unless it goes
even further than its current
plans for restructuring, the

company could be forced into a
more drastic reorganisation by
a hostile bid.

Air Canada issue price reflects worries
By David Owen in Toronto

THE DECISION to offer 30.8m
Air Canada shares to the pub-
lic at C$8 each (US$8.6), the
lowest price analysts had pre-

dicted, appears to indicate just
how badly the Canadian Gov-
ernment and management of
the state-owned airline want
Che issue to succeed.
The offering, originally

announced in April, will put 45
per cent of the airline into pri-

vate hands. If an option
granted to underwriters to pur-
chase an additional 3.5m
shares is taken up, government
ownership will drop to 51 per
cent

Proceeds, which will be used
by tire airline for fleet renewal,
will be between C$246.4m and

UNDERWRITING sources for
the Air Canada share issue
said the issue has been heavily
oversubscribed.
They said that financial

institutions received “about

half the shares they asked
for,” and that the issue would
have a record number of indi-
vidual subscribers, with their
holdings ranging between 25
and 500 shares.

C$274-4m.
With a general election loom-

ing; a high level of small inves-

tor participation is desirable

for Conservative Prime Minis-
ter Brian Muhroney’s Govern-
ment, which faces criticism if

too much of the issue foils into
tiie hands of institutional or
foreign investors.

Mr Mulroney would dearly
not he averse to a sharp wind-

fall-generating rise in the
stock's price when trading
begins on October 11. This
might put the Government’s
/mntinutng privatisation initia-

tive, whim has been regarded
with indifference or outright
hostility by most Canadians,
into a more favourable light.

. Air Canada is hoping that a
positive experience with the
Issue might coax the Govern-

ment (if reelected) to proceed
swiftly with the sale of the

remaining 55 per cent stake.

The C$8 price tag will trans-

late into a prlce/earnings ratio

of just over five— somewhat
less than other Canadian air-

lines — if Air Canada's projec-

tion of a net profit of C$l03m
in 1988 proves correct

- This might appear an tan
order for a company which
earned only C$8m in its first

half.

However, second-quarter
income rose sharply to C$37.lm
after a C529Jm first-quarter
loss, and the third quarter is

traditionally the strongest for

airlines.

Thteadvertlsemert is issued fcicompliance wih the requirementsofttw
Council ofYhe Stock Exchange.

LAND SECURITIES PLC
(kxxxporatadwahBmitecIMab&yin England, registered in England No. 551412)

Placing of

£200,000,000 10 per cent First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2030

at £97-336 per cent,

payable as to £30 per cent on 5th October, 1988 and

as to the balance by 31st January, 1989

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the
whole of the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange
at least two market makers wiH be offered participation in the marketing of
the Stock.

Listing Particulars will be circulated in the Extei Statistical Services and
copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(excluding Saturdays) up to and including 13th October, 1988 from:

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
120 Cheapside,

London EC2V6DS

and

Land Securities PLC
Landsec House,

21 New Fetter Lane,
London EC4P4PY

and

until 3rd October, 1988, for collection only, from
Company Announcements Office,

The Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square,

London EC2

29th September. 1988

.. i*

ARAB
BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

21st October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Laurette Lecomte-Peacock

on 01-248-8000 ext 3515
or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.
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TAKIRON CO, LTD.

Osaka, Japan

DM110,000,000
1%% Bearer Bonds of1988/1993

with Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcximmon stock of
Takfcron Cck, Ltd.

The Bonds are jointly, severally, irrevocablyand unconditionallyguaranteedby

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, limited
Tokyo, Japan

and

The SanwaRank, Limited
Osaka, Japan

Bayerisdhe Veremsbank Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited Dai-ichi Europe Limited

LTCB International Limited Mitsui Trust International limited

Samva latematioiial Limited Wirtschafts-xmdPrivalhank

Thisannouzicemeni appears as a matter ofreconi only:TheBonds havenot been registered for offerorsate to the Untied StautinrAme^aPdmaynrtbeofldvdqra^taibeUnl^StateofAinerlracgto naiionatoorTeAhmtatiM^w^ffrtP/ifhiiT^gp^^
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lorries

The repackaging Straddling the public-private sector dividing line
of a US group Chris Sherwell on what some see as the Western Australian Development Corporation ‘success story’

„ - ^ . tl Then, it comes to the tee. It is required to operate jftnfflNBNMHSjT.'C.''1**'-' own profit In March, Mr Kerry Gold Corporation, now a sepa- WADC says an excha
1 -mt* j-l A _ _ ' * _ _ VV line between pri- profitabftr and is headed by a '* Packer, another leading entre- rate entity. Gold is Western would be viable, adding
E f H n am W X r~^ %/#» a* vate and public sec- board of businessmen drawn * nreneur. and Mr Warren Australia's vmnd most imnnr- nlan has received a bEuropean voice
Kenneth Gooding reports on the
reshaping of Reynolds Metals

:

M r BQl Bourke was one,
of the first chairmen
of Ford of Europe' In

the early 19705 after the US
automotive group decided to
reorganise its operations
across European.
He is now using that experi-

ence to help reshape the Euro-
pean business of Reynolds Met-
als, the second-largest US
fllnwiiniinn group and mw that

is rapidly expanding its pack-
aging operations.

Mr Bourke, chairman and
chief executive of Reynolds;
says: "We were competing
against ourselves in Europe.
We did not .present a unified
front We came across as lots

of squeaky voices, not ore loud
one."

Last year the group set up
Reynolds (Europe) with head-
quarters in Lausanne, Switzer-
land, to co-ordinate its manu-
facturing, distribution and
marketing across Euroiie.
Coordination previously was

by the group’s International
division, based in Richmond,
Virginia. Mr Bourke says his
Ford experience told him that,

to be successful in Europe,
"you have to be there, be part
of the community.. Tke Euro-
pean aluminium companies axe
set up an a continental scale
ami we must match them".
The change is already bear-

ing fruit, he says. So much so
that Reynolds has decided to
expand operations at its Span-
ish subsidiary, Inasa (Indus-
trial Navarra del Almninio).

Inasa’s factory at Navarra
produces a broad range of
products and Reynolds believes

that, in particular, it can
become a mqjor supplier ofalu-
minium foil to the rest of
Europe.

Inasa’s foil production capac-

ity is being1 expanded by about
a third to between 75,000 and
80,000 tonnes a year to keep
pace with expected future

growth.
Reynolds also has three

semi-fabricating plants In Italy
which make a range of items.
That country and Spain will
provide most of the products
for Reynolds* attack on the
European market.
In contrast to- his enthusi-

asm about the prospects for
Reynolds in Europe’s packag-
ing business, Mr Bourke takes
a gloomy view of the future for
the smelter and 1 associated
plants at Hamburg in West
Germany in which Reynolds
has a one-third interest, with
two state-owned companies,

-

VAW of West Germany and.
Austria MetaH," sharing the
rest.

"We are nervous about its

future beyond tire current pow-
er-supply contract which ends
in 1992," Mr Bourke says. "The
economy in that part of Ger-
many has expanded so much
that power is in short supply
and we wonder whether the
authority will supply us with
power at all - at any price.”

He points out that, when the
smelter was set up 15 years
ago, it was on the edge ofHam-
burg town and the 600 jobs it

created were welcomed. Even
so, Reynolds was forced by
Hamburg, which is a city state,

to take local partners in a ven-
ture over which it would have'
preferred to have^ complete
control.

Hamburg has grown so fest
i

that the town has engulfed the
smelter, thus giving rise to
some pollution problems. "Ami
500 jobs is not a big deal there
anymore.”
Mr Bourke says 1988 looks-to

be the most successful year in
Reynolds’ history. The group
expects to break the record for

alumininm shipments it set In

1974, the record for sales and
net income it set last year, and
the record for earnings per
share set in 1980.

Bond to spin offHK unit
By Our Financial Staff

BOND CORP International, a
Hong Kong subsidiary of Mr
Alan Bond’s Bond Carp Hold-

ings,jilans fospjn off part. of.

its affiliate HK.-TVB, which
would be split In two to meet
new rules on television broadr
casting in Hong Kong.

Under the plan, HK-TVB,
consistently ahead in the rat-
ings over rival ATT, would set
u&acompanycalled Television -

Broadcasts to concentrate on
television broadcasting and
business related to HK-TYB’s
broadcast licence.

Kamax
Textiles
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MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
OF LADIESAND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

An extractfrom Mr. MichaelRodins statement
fortheyearendedMay27th 1988

Results and Dividend
The Group has shown an after tax profit of £35,000

for the fifty two weeks ended 27th May 1988. The
improvement referred to in my interim statement in

February was sustained and we recovered from a

half year trading loss of£375£00.

These figures do not include any element of our insur-

Consequential basses were fully insured from the

date of the fire until November -1987. Our detailed

claim was submitted in December 1987 and we were
confident that settlement would have been made
before publishing this annual report. The inordinate

delay in settlement is unwarranted _ and. has

contributed to the high finance charges your
company has had to bear; with a detrimental effect

on our profitability.

Our advisors are pursuing tins matter and we will

report to shareholders once we have reached a
satisfactory conclusion.

Your directors have decided to . recommend
maintaining our Ordinary Dividend at last year’s?

level of 1.75p per share. This absorbs £220j000 (last

year £220,000) leaving a reserve on Profit and Loss

account of £1,652,000.

Property veraluatioii ....
During the course of the year, your Group had its

properties revalued professionally The resultant

surplus of £1 j667JOOO has increased the Shareholders?

funds to £4,799jOOO.

Future prospects

After the serious disruption experienced over the

past twelve months due to the fire it is particularly

heartening to report that your Groups delivered

sales in the first quarter to August 1988. have shown
an increase in excess of thirty three and one third

per cent with the appropriate improved pmfitehility

The production capacity of the Groups factories is

fully sold until Spring 1989 which demonstrates that

we have folly recovered from the aftermath of the fire.

A new subsidiary, Max International Textiles

limited, has been created to design mid-price mer-
chandise, and to source production in high quality

fabrics for sale to existing and new customers and
through our own concessions in .the major multiple

store groups.

This Company is already profitable and substantial

ordersare in band forthisAutumn season.

.? v vate ami public sec-
tor, few straddle the boundary
more intriguingly than the
Western Australian Develop-
ment Corporation (WADC).
Established in 1984, the

WADC is the creature of Mr
Brian Burke, former state pre-
mier, aim his Labor Party Gov-
ernment which to power
a year earlier. It was billed at
the time as an institution
which would promote private
sector economic activity in the
state by helping companies
with ideas or skEQs but limited
access to capitaL
in practice, critics say, it has

gone beyond this to become a
sort of entrepreneurial arm of
the Labor Government, and
one of a profusion of agencies
trying to capitalise on their
position and their access to
enormous government cash
flows to take risks and make
profit.

Indeed, WADC and these
other agencies - which
include the Western Australian
Exim Corporation, the State
Superannuation Board and the
State Government Insurance
Commission (SGIO - have
become so involved in and
with private business that
nowadays -they are described
by the disapproving catch
phrase "WA Inc."

WADC is the most interest-

ing. .A statutory: body without
a blanket government guaran-

board of businessmen drawn
from the private sector.
Ova- four years it has made

AJSOm (US$39.4zn) in profits,
and returned to the Govern-'
meat a fistful of dividends. Mr
John Horgan, chairman of
WADC and formerly of Metro
Industries, has a . phrase for
some of its achievements: "hor-
rendously successful."

Its most controversial activi-
ties have involved its role as
an adviser to the Government
on the use of its assets. This
has involved it in the manage-
ment and disposal of the Gov-
ernment's vast property portfo-

lio - "cleaning up the
Government's back yard,” as
Mr Burke once put it
According to Mr Horgan, the

Government - “the biggest
landowner in the largest state

in the world” - was found to
have 76,000 properties, 6,000 of
which were not known about.
“It was like basting into the
lolly shop," he says.

But critics say most of the
work collating landholdings
was done before WADC arrived
on the scene. They argue it

was not necessary to give
WADC this responsibility, and
that some deals have looked
like no more than the Govern-
ment passing the pared.
The most celebrated case has

involved the Perth Technical
College, a splendid red-brick
building on the main street in

Brian Burke: established
WADC in 1984

the heart of Perth’s business
district. The Government’s
valuer put a A$16m value on
this prime piece of real estate.

Private sector estimates ran up
to about A$20m.
WADC bought it from the

Government for A$21m in
order to sell it at a profit It

went for Aj30m, but to a joint
venture between Mr Alan
Bond, the local entrepreneur,
and the Government’s State
Superannuation Board. A fur-

ther swapping of assets last
year put the site back in gov-
ernment hands, in the form of
the Superannuation Board and
the SGIC.
They have sines turned their

preneur. and Mr Warren
Anderson, a property devel-
oper, bought this and three
adjacent sites held by the SGIC
- two of them acquired from
Mr Robert Holmes a Court's
Bell Group after it was bit by
the stock market crash.
This A$270m deal was the

state's biggest property trans-
action to date, but it included
both deferred payments and
leasing guarantees on the com-
plex which Mr Packer and Mr
Anderson now plan for the
massive site.

Of course, not all of this
be laid at WADC’s door. But it

has raised the question of
whether such an agency can
manage the Government’s
assets, and whether it has not
dealt first with the plums and
left the harder-to-manage
assets for later.

WADC’s other Important
role, of promoting the state’s
economic development, has
come in for less sharp criti-

cism. One of its earliest respon-
sibilities was to manage the
Western Australian Diamond
Trust, which purchased a 5 per
cent interest in the huge
Argyle diamond mine and
floated the units to the public
at a profit. That purchase was
made from Northern Mining, a
company which the Govern-
ment bought from Mr Bond.
WADC’s most notable

achievement is the creation of

Australia’s second most impor-
tant mineral after iron ore, and
Goldcorp was established as a
gold marketing, financing and
trading operation based, on the
redevelopment of the Perth
Mint, which anyway wanted to
exploit the obvious commercial
opportunities.

Its big success has been the
introduction of the Australian
Nugget gold coin. Within a
year (and two years ahead of
schedule), the Nugget captured
10 per cent of the world gold
coin market In large measure,
this is due to WADC’s recruit-
ment of two key figures: Mr
Don Mackay-Coghill, the man
who masterminded the promo-
tion of the South African Kru-
gerrand, and Mr Nigel Dese-
brock, who came from
Intergold.

As part of its general hope of
developing Perth as a financial
centre, WADC has also man-
aged to attract Industrial Bank
of Japan to Perth, taking an
initial 30 per cent (later
reduced to 5 per cent) of EBJ
Australia Bank in the process.
Whether WADC will succeed

in its other aim, of setting up
an Australian International
Insurance Exchange in Perth,
remains unclear. The idea is

that it would write a signifi-

cant proportion of the esti-

mated A$2bn In insurance and
reinsurance business which
leaves Australia each year.

WADC says an exchange
would be viable, adding that
the plan has received a boost
from a Federal Government
decision to allow certain insur-

ance premiums as offsets

under its offsets programme.
Under thin programme, foreign

winners of Australian govern-

ment contracts have some of
the goods made in Australia or
buy other Australian goods
and services.
WADC’s readiness, in line

with its original purpose, to
participate in business ven-
tures with private enterprise
(preferably with the aim of
divestment once an enterprise

is established) Is well illus-

trated by the case of IBJ.

It has built up a range of
investments over four years,

and even exited from some.
The list includes a venture cap-

ital company, a joint venture
with a Middle East company to

introduce a new breed of sheep
with meat export potential,
and a company making dia-

mond drill bits.

WADC is also involved in a
resort development in the
northern coastal town of
Broome.
To speak to WADC and its

supporters, the institution has
been a boon to the state and an
object lesson to others. Its crit-

ics are for more circumspect.
Some view it with suspicion
and mistrust; many wonder if

it is really necessary. The ver-

diet will fie in its record.
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Technical Excellence has made us Number One
In September 1988, Security Pacific was ranked number one in swaps and
other interest rate and currency risk management tools in a Euromoney
poll ofthe world’s most sophisticated borrowers and active swap users.

Security Pacific was also voted best in “Technical Systems and Information

Back-up: providing the strategy and economics behind the deals” for the

second year running.

Our commitment to technical excellence has produced a record oftop

performance in the three years we have been in the market:

;3986 Swap House oftheYear, IntemationalFinanclngReview, January 1987

jt987 Most Effectively Developed Swap Team, Euromoney, January1988

Euromoney> September1988 . .

;
: ;

This success results from Security Pacific’s dedication to being the most
technically advanced and innovative group in the market today.

We will continue to bring to our clients quantitative expertise and
innovative solutions in order to help them achieve superior performance
in today’s complex financial environment

North America
New York: Jack Mullen

(212)

836-5570
Los Angeles: Oliver Perin

(213)

345-4678
Toronto: Mike Ford
(416) 365-4904

Europe
London: Nick Carter
(01) 374-1462
Frankfurt: Hans-Peter Preyer
(4969) 71581
Geneva: Paul Sutin
(4122) 468889

Asia
Tokyo: Mike Saleh
(813) 587-4830
Sydney: Rick Jackson
(612) 221-3033
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value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings
(Seaboard) NU
on 26/9 was US IS4.I7

Listed on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

Kmon, HddnDr& Pierson NY.

SWANSEA BAY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

28th November 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Clive Radford
on Bristol (0272) 292905

Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House
Wapping Road
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IHTL APPOINTMENTS

President of Sears
Roebuck to retire
SEARS ROEBUCK, largest US
retailing and consumer finan-

cial services group, has
announced that Mr Richard M.
Jones, president since 1986,
pkmg to retire at the end of the
year alter 38 years of sendee
with the company.
Mr Edward A- Brennan,

chairman and chief executive,
will take on the additional role

of president, effective from the
retirement of Mr Jones, who
will then be 62.

Mr Brennan. 54. aakk “Dick
Jones is the primary architect

of a dynamic, cost-effective

capital structure that has
assured Sears favourable
access to capital markets
worldwide. His vision has
given us world-class financial

management capability and his

counsel has been instrumental
in enabling us to efficiently

finance the growth of Sears’s

diversified businesses."

DU PONT, the biggest US
rhppilral company, named Mr
Theodore F. Kiliheffer director

of external affairs and chief

counsel, Europe at its Du Pont
de Nemours International,
Geneva, subsidiary.

He succeeds Mr John E. Dull,
who has returned to the parent
company to fill the post of
managing counsel at the Dela-
ware headquarters.
Mr Kfliheffer joined Du Pout

in 1957. From 1973 to 1964, he
was responsible for the group's
international trade policy. He
served as chairman of the
Industry Sector Advisory Com-
mittee on Chemicals and Allied
Products for Trade Policy Mat-
ters. having been appointed to

the Committee by the US Sec-
retary of Commerce and the
US Trade Representative. In
1985, he became chief counsel,
tax division, at Du Pont.

FINANCIAL Security Assur-
ance, a New York-based finan-
cial guarantee company, has
opened a representative office

in London and named Mr
Anthony G. Hillier director of
its operations, writes our Euro-
markets staff.

Mr Hillier bad been manag-
ing director of GEC Finance
Ltd. He served on the board of
Financial Security as a repre-

sentative of General Electric,

of the US, a shareholder of the
insurance firm since it was
established in July, 1965.

* * *
AT GENERAL Instrument, US
cable television and electronic

systems group, Dr Matthew D.
Miller his been elected vice
president, technology.
DrMiller win be in charge of

corporate technical strategic

planning and co-ordination of

long-range research and devel-

opment programmes in
advanced technologies. He was
formerly with Viacom Interna-

tional as vice president, sci-

ence and technology.

Mr F.G. Hickey, chairman
and chief executive at General
Instrument, said: “Matt Miller

Is a leader in our industry. IBs
extensive experience and
knowledge in the technologies

of cable television and satellite
mirations is a perfect fit

with our company's needs."* *
REUTERS, the UK-based inter-

national news and information
group, has appointed at its

Reuters North America unit
Mr Paul A. Tattersall as vice

president. Globe*. From 1982 to
1987, he was president of the
Minneapolis Exchange
Mr Tattersall, 53, will be

responsible for development
and implementation of the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange
(CME) Globes system for
futures and options trading, for
which Reuters has agreed to
supply the transaction and
communications network. He
will also concentrate on Reu-
ter/CME efforts to market
Globes to other exchanges.* *
MAJOR US banking concern
J.P. Morgan announced that
Mr Michel TUmant, a vice pres-
ident of the group, has been
marfp deputy general manager
of its Belgian hanWng office

Mr Tilmant, 36, who has
worked for the Morgan group
sht«> 1977, has barf responsibil-

ity for coordination of Morgan
Investors Services activities in
Europe for the past two years.

* +
PHELPS DODGE, largest US
copper producer, elected Mr J.

Steven Whisler a senior vice
president. He retains his com-
pany post of general counseL
Mr Whisler, 33, who joined

the group 12 years ago. will

become a member of the senior
management committee. He
will remain chief legal officer

and oversee many of the com-
pany’s staff functions, includ-
ing environmental services,
government relations and cor-
porate information services.

Elected to a new position of
vice president, engineering, is

Mir Richard W. Rke, aged 45.
He has been with the company
since 1966, last serving as man-
ager of engineering services.

* *
BSSELTB. the Swedish office

automation and supplies
group, named Mr Raoul Wal-
denor executive vice president
responsible for finance, control
and business development.

PACIFICOUNLOP
INTERNATIONALEXPANSION

CONTRIBUTESTORECORDRESULTS
ownedjodntlywithGoodyearInternational, consolidated itsposition

as AustraliaandNewZealand’s largesttyrebusiness.

In all areas, theresult isan outstandingyear'sperformance:

• Profitand salesupby one-third.

• Increased shareholderreturns, includinga 35% higherdividend

payout.

• Sustainedgrowth rates, mamtainmg thecompound annual rates
since 1980 of22% forsales and30.5% forprofitafter tax.

As all areas continue to perform strongly, directors are confident

thismomentum canbemaintained in 1988/89.

Audited figures fortbeyearended30thjune, 1988

1988

^Australian

(millions)

1987
^Australian

(millions)

Change

Sales Revenue 3,645.0 2,672.0 +36.4%

Operating Profit AfterTax 191.5 148.1 +29.3%

Operating Profit Attributable to Shareholders 185.9 140.3 +32.4%

Dividends 79.4 58.7 +35.2%

EarningsperShare* 34.8C 29,7c +17.2%

Dividend perShare** 14.5c 12.3c +17.9%

Return on Shareholders' Equity 21.9% 20.9%

* Calculated unweightedaveragesharesand adjusted forbonus issues.

**Adjusted forbonus issues.

All shareholders will be sent a copy of theAnnual Report.

PacificDunlopshares are listed on theAustralian, London andTUcyoStodcExdiaiigesand itssponsoredADRsontheNASDAQ National

MarketSystem in tbe U.S. (Symbol: PDLFY)

Forfurtherinformation:

Cazenove& Co 12TokenhouseYard, LondonEC2RTAN Phone: (01) 5882828

AMemberofTheSecuritiesAssociatumandcfthelTdcrTuiiu^StDckExcha^

People, ideas, technology.

Every daymillionsofpeoplein 88 countries buyPacificDunlop
products. Lastyearthey helped PacificDunlop to anotherrecord
result.

International operations increased to one-third ofsalesand
operating profit. The latex products ofAnsefl strengthened their

position as world leader. The International Batteries group acquired

GNB Batteries in NorthAmerica to establish PacificDunlop as a
world leaderin automotive arid industrial batteries. The United

States became an increasmgiyimportantmarket, and total

international sales rose toA$1.2 billion.

In Australia, all divisionshad excellent results. Thesuccessful

absorption ofBonds Coats Patonsmade PacificDunlop Australia’s

largest clothing manufacturerand marketer. South PacificTyres,

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY SEPTBMBER29J98S^
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Stet lifts midway earnings

by a third to Ll,288bn
By Alan Friedman in Milan

PRE-TAX earnings at Stet, the

electronics and telecommuni-
cations concern that is part of

Italy's DU state holdinggroup,
rose by 33 per emit in the first

six months of 1988, to Ll,238bn
(6918.7m).

The Stet profits came mi the

back of L&225bn of consoli-

dated turnover, an increase of

UL9 per cent year-on-year.

The Rome-based Stet
Includes among its holdings:
Italtel, tiie telecommunications
equipment maker; SIP, the
state telephone company;

gfriwrin-Kimg, the defence elec-

tronics business; Rateable, the

overseas telephone company;
Sirti, the telecoms installation

and maintenance subsidiary;

and other related businesses.

Selerda-Elsag is to he trans-

ferred to another IRI group
company, Finmeccanica, alter

a planned reorganisation that

will focus Stefs activities on
the telecommunications sector,

Stefs gross operating mar-

gin, before depreciation and
Interest charges on the group’s

LMjaibp of net debt, came to

L4,41Sba for the first half of

this year, up by 17 per cent on
the equivalent period in 1887.

Stet employs 22&800 people.

The SIP unit said it expects

its 1988 profit at least to match
the 1987 profit of L489bn, up
&om L255bn in 1986. It added:

“Even taking into account cer-

tain problems weighing on the

results, whose extent wilt

become clearer in tie second
half of the year, it is expected

that 1988 will close with a posi-

tive result, at least matching
that of the preceding year.

0

Renault says profits

likely to top FFrtfbn
By Paul Bella

RENAULT, the French state-

owned car group, expects to
report net profits of more than
FFHSbn ($940m) this year con-

firming its strong recovery, Mr
Raymond Levy, the chairman,
said yesterday. Sales this year
are expected to advance to
FFrl6Qbn from FFrl47bn last

year.
Renault returned to the

black last year, after intense
restructuring, with a profit of
FFr3.7bn. It had accumulated
heavy losses in. the previous
years with a deficit of
FFrl09bn in 1985 and a record,

loss of FFrl2£bn in 1984.

Although Renault continues
to be heavily burdened by its

debt, Mr Levy said the group
had steadily reduced this ana
it was expected to be less than
FFntQbn at the end of this year
after totalling as much as
FFr55bn at the end of 1986.

Renault is hoping to reduce
its indebtedness even further

by securing a FFrl2bn debt
relief programme from the
French Government, its sole
shareholder. This would reduce
Renault’s debt to around
FFxSSbn.
The French Government is

negotiating a new debt relief

plan with the European Com-
mission, which previously
approved the former right-wing

Reports from the
Paris Motor Show

government's proposals to
reduce Renault’s debts by
FFrl2bn and to

.
transform its

privileged status of a state-con-

trolled “regie” into an ordinary
Socfefie Anonyme.
However, the new Socialist

government has decided not to

change Renault’s status,
although it has told the group
it will go ahead with the
FFrl2bn debt-relief pro-
gramme. The Government is

arguing that the debt relief will

not distort competition as it

will be tbe last time Renault
will receive state support.
Mr Levy said that Renault's

debt remained the group’s last

weak point. In every other
aspect Renault had now recov-
ered folly and had become
once again “a company like

any other.”
He added that Renault’s per-

formance was continuing to
improve and although. Ren-
aulfs profits were not as bigas
those of Peugeot or Flat, they
were, nonetheless, among the
five largest profits in the
French corporate sector last

year.

VW sees 9% income rise
By Our Financial Staff

VOLKSWAGEN'S group net
income is likely to rise at least

9 per cent to a minimum
DM650m (6346m) in 1988. Mr
Carl Hahn, chairman said yes-
terday in Paris.

'Mr Hahn said
-a report for a

French brokerage house pre-
dicting a 1988 net profit of

,

DM650m could be “too-conser-
vative.” In 1987, net earnings
rose 3 per cent to DM598m
firom DM580m a year earlier
after the West German vehicle
maker took a DM38Qm charge
resulting from the closure of
its US manufacturing plant
Mr Hahn said VW’s profit-

ability bad improved this year
as the company rid itself of
loss-making operations and
entered new areas.
• Porsche, the sports car
maker, said group sales in the

1987/98 year fell to DM2.48ta
from a previous DM3.40bn,
mainly because of a darling ir\

US business.

It said net profit for the year
ended Jiffy SI, 1988 would be
acceptable but gave mo flgurer
Profit in-1986/87 was DM5L9nu

-the group - would pay an-
-appropriate dividend” on 1987/

88 results. The company cut its

1986/87 preference share divi-

dend to DM11 from DM16.
• BMW said group sales are
expected to rise by 12 per emit
to more than DM14bn in the
first nine months of 1988.

Mr Eberhard von Kuenhaim,
chairman, said just under
350,000 cars would have been
produced and sold from Janu-
ary to September, 6 per emit
more than a year earlier.

Nissan aims
to expand
in Europe
By Kerin Done, Motor
industry Correspondent

NISSAN Motor, the second
largest Japanese automotive
concern, is aiming to build

more than 25 per cent of its

production, volume overseas by
the early 1990s, Mr Yut&ka
Kume. Nissan president, said
In the 12 tfwp»» to the end

of March, Nissan built more
than 500,000 vehicles or nearly

20 per cent of its worldwide
production volume of 2.7m
imita outside Japan, he said.

Nissan is still the only Japa-
nese motor group to have
established its own car produc-
tion base in West Europe,
although Honda has a produc-
tion arrangement with Rover
Group and is also developing
an engine plant in.the UK and
at least three other Japanese
vehicle makers, Toyota. Mitsu-
bishi and Subaru, are studying
the feasibility of establishing
car assembly plants in Europe.
Mr Kume said that Nissan

was planning to Invest a fur-

ther $400m m developing its

European production base dur-

ing the early 1990s, in addition

to its accumulated spending to

date of around $L4bn.
Nissan is the leading Japa-

nese car marque In Europe
ahead of Toyota, the biggest
Japanese automotive concern,
a position it has held for the
last 15 years.
Last year, it sold 369.000 cars

and 37,000 commercial vehicles

giving it a share of some 24
per cent of the European car
market
Mr Yoshikazu Kawana,

board member and group direc-

tor for European sales, said
that Nissan, boosted by grow-

-fog output from" its uk car
' assembly plant' was flimmg- to
.iapture^at least 5 per cent” of
-the European car -market by
1991/92 with sales of around
550.000 nulls a year.
The company had hoped to

use its UK-built cars to circum-
vent the tight quotas in France
and Italy on direct Japanese
car imports but it is facing a
controversial block imposed by
the French Government, which
is insisting that the UK-built
cars should be included under
the quota unto, they have an
EC content of at tost 80 per
cent.

Spantax plans to restart operations
SPANTAX, the Spanish
charter airline, expects to
begin operations again in Feb-
ruary in its first move after

being purchased by a consor-
tium, the new owner. Von Wer-
mtz & Partner, said, AP-DJ

pantax shut down last
March for lack of funds after

Mr Wolfgang Krauss, its Ger-
man chagnmn, «af<i there was

no money to pay employees or
to keep operating and no
potential buyers.
Last week Baron Andres Von

Wernitz delivered a check* for
Ptal40,000 in a symbolic pay-
ment to take possession of the
company’s 140,000 shares at
Ptal per share. The deal
included taking up the debt of
the company, amounting to
Ptal4bn <$112m).

Wernitz & Partner is under-
stood to represent Amine
Fouad Awad, the Lebanese
sheikh, Florida West Airlines
of the US and a group of Span-
ish investors. It said that the
new company expected to oper-
ate a fleet of 12 jets by late
1989, and this would be
increased to 15 by 1992. At
present the company has eight
planes and 700 employees.

BRIDGE OIL LIMITED

INTERIM RESULTS 1988

Six Months to
June 1988-

Six Months to
June 1987

Change

Turnover A$3!.OmfiSon A$256mHBon + 21%

Operating Profit A$R2mJffion A$K).2mffion +39%

Earnings per Share 12.98c 655c +98%

NTA TOlc 86c + 17%

SIX MONTH HIGHLIGHTS
• interim profitafter tax increased 98% from ASI02 mffion to A$20l2 mSflon.

• Total sates revenue from petroteumoperatiorelnaeasedm from AS2&6
nrtSon to A$31 mSBon.

• Oil production increased 158% above the corresponding period last year and
gas production increased by 21%.

• Exploration drilling successes were recorded in Austrafian and USA operations.
• Aredor diamond price averaged US$323 per carat compared to US$284 in
fhecorresponcBng period 1987.

For further mforrnaflorvabout 8ridge OO Limited please write to
Mr Co6n Bums. Company Secretary, Level 33. 60 Margaret Street Sydney

NSW. 2000. AUSTRALIA.
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New York prices recover
at end of dull session
By Janet Bush in New York and Our Euromarkets Staff

THE US Treasury band market
picked op in late trading yes-
terday. A negative feeling dom-
inated most of a quiet trading
session, partly because of con-
cern about higher interest
rates and expectations mat
September's economic figures
will show continued strength.
On Tuesday, the prise of the

Treasury’s benchmark long
bond broke under pax for the
first time since early August, a
highly visible indicator of the
market's weakness.
However, after being

depressed for most a£ the day
across the yield curve, Trea-
sury bonds turned stronger
towards the close as the Trea-
sury's auction of $7.08bn of
four-year notes received a
more positive reception than
had been expected. Towards
the close, the Treasury’s
benchmark . long bond had
turned a & of a point drop into
a A gain to yield 9J0Q percent
The auction had been seen

as a major depressant this
week, and, although bidding
was not aggressive, there was
a gignifififlnt amount of inter-

est from foreign investors,
which surprised the market.
Demand at Tuesday's two-

year note auction came largely

from bids from securities
houses designed to cover short
positions taken before the sale
and retail demand was scarce.

Yesterday, the market was
bracing itself for the $7bn auc-
tion of four-year notesi.
There is . also an auction of

three and six-month bills on
Monday totalling $14bn.

A LARGER than expected Aus-
tralian trade deficit for August
prompted the start of a sell-off

in Australian government
bonds that sent the yield on
the benchmark 12% per cent
bond due 1998 up fay l2 basis
points to almost 12 per cent
While market participants

had been expecting a trade def-

icit of AJi.2bn to AlLSbn, the
bulk of forecasts centred on
the lower end of that range.

When the deficit was revealed
at A$L39bn, dealers began
unloading positions.

Even with the current very
high level ot short-term inter-

est rates in Australia, there is

the fear that further rate
increases might be needed to
choke off demand for imported
goods if the trade Imbalance is

- not
Also, dealers fear there may

be yet -another -half-point
increase , to 14 per cent when
the Reserve Bank of Australia
announces its re-discount rate
today cm its auction of A$lbn
in Treasury notes.
The dismal outlook on inter-

est rates was compounded by

.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
the Reserve Bank of Austra-
lia’s announcement of xhjmgpa
in prudential requirements for
savings and trading banks. As
a result of the new rules, up to
A$2bn in Commonwealth gov-
ernment securities held by
trading banks could, be.sold as
portfolios are lightened.

While the -savings banks,
which have not previously had
to meet so-called prime asset

requirements, will have to
meet them now, the trading'
banks have effectively had
their reserve requirements low-
ered. Now all institutions will
have to maintain a minimum
ofM per cent of Australian dol-
lar liabilities in the form of
prime assets, typically govern-
ment securities.

They may also hold them in
the form d notes and coins
and balances at the Reserve
Bank of Australia.

Ur. Dick Howard, chief econ-
omist at ANZ Merchant WanTc

,

said that although the market
had been prepared for the
change by previous statements
from the central banic, partici-
pants were caught by surprise
by the September 30 introduc-
tion date - much sooner than
any had expected.

Also, they had expected the
lower requirement for trading
banks to be phased in over
time. Instead of enacted as a
one-off move. The initial reac-
tion was to imagine wholesale
dumping of portfolios by next
Monday when the new rules
will be in effect
The news ofthe new reserve

requirements was announced
late in the trading day in Syd-
ney, and the last hour of trad-
ing was becficL But after the
opening of New York trading,
the strength of the currency
and a reassessment of the
implications, of the August
trade data sparked short-cover-
ing by speculative accounts.

UK government securities,
after building on yesterday’s
healthy price gains, ended %
to li point lower on profibtak-
ing by a handful of trading
accounts.
But sharp price declines are

unlikely because the severe
shortage of stock has made
dealers frightened of going
short. Also, institutional
liquidity is high, especially
ampjiig building societies.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY

JAPAN No IDS 5JJ00
No 2 5.700

FRANCE BTAN 9.000
OAT asoo

CANADA 0500

NETHERLANDS &500 .

AUSTRALIA 12J00 .

London dosing,
YMds; Loom market standard

99.8053
104.5137

101.7371
064000

100.0250

1024071

S&P alters
ratings on
government
offerings
By Our Euromarkets Staff

STANDARD AND POOR’S is
assigning its traditional letter
credit ratings to sovereign
governments which have not
requested ratings for their
bond Issues. But it will only
issue a blanket rating for all
bond offerings rather than
issuing a separate rating every
time a new bond Is launched.

It had previously used a
series of descriptive ratings
for countries ranging from
“very strong” to “Inadequate."
SAP said it had decided to

issue formal letter ratings for
sovereigns which have not
requested them after conduct-
ing a survey of international
subscribers finding strong
demand for the service.

The first ratings were
announced yesterday with

,

Greece redeving the lowest
Dossible tevp'gttiipiit-prnde rat-

Sgof BBB. Ireland andSonth
Korea were both assigned
long-term debt ratings of
A-plus.
Moody’s Investors Service,

Standard and Poor's largest

Pricas: US. UK In 32nd&, other* tn decimal

rhetorical OmtmJATLAS Priea Sources

unsolicited letter credit rat-

ings to sovereign borrowers
for two years.

The move by Standard and
Poor's marks one more step in
the growing trend of credit
rating agencies, seeking a
higher profile in an increas-

ingly competitive interna-
tional marketplace to assign
ratings for borrowers who
have not sought ' them and
have not paid for them.

Recently, Moody’s Investors
Service sparked a controversy
in the UK mortgage-backed
securities market fej assigning
a relatively low credit rating
to a security whose Issuer, an
affBWnte of Kleittwort Benson,
had not sought it. Same mar-
ket participants speculated
that Moody’s had assigned
such a low rating in the hope
of provoking the Issuer to seek
an nfBrfni rating

, a service far

which Moody's charges up to
$50,000.
But Moody's defended its

actions, saying it assigned the
rating without the borrower's
request in air effort to provide
better services to its subscrib-

ers who are reguariy informed
of credit ratings changes.

Analysts call for universal bond
By Domlnlquo Jackson

THE EXISTING fragmentation
of the international dollar fixed

income market, into US Trea-
sury, Eurodollar and Yankee
sectors, merely compounds dis-

tribution and liquidity prob-
lems and is a major disincen-
tive to investors.
One solution to thin problem

could be a new “universal”
investor-oriented bond issue,
straddling the US Treasury
and Eurodollar markets.
This is the thesis proposed

by a pair of World Bank ana-
lysts, Mr Kenneth Lay and Mr
Jan Wright, in a provocative
article published in the current
issue of the Journal of the
International Securities Mar-

in it they discuss the present
structure of the US dollar debt
markets and suggest that sev-

eral Euromarket practices are

no longer appropriate to the
needs of Its principal Investors.

Their proposals appear even
more controversial given that
the World Bank itself is one of

the largest and most influen-
tial users of the Euromarkets
and would presumably stand to

lose out if the Eurodollar sec-

tor were eclipsed by some form
of more streamlined universal

dollar bond trading medium.
In the article, Mr Lay and Mr

Wright, officials in the World
Bank's financial operations
department, point out that
although the US dollar public-
ly-issued debt market remains
the single most important bond
market with $4,200bn outstand-
ing at the end of last year,
two-thirds of this market, the
non-Treasury sector, remains
woefully fragmented.
This leads to persistent dis-

parities in coupon payment
and yield calculation conven-
tions, forms of issuance, clear-
ing arrangements and under-
writing and trading practices.
This detrimental conse-

quences, not merely for inves-
tors who often bear higher
transaction costs in their port-
folios, but also for issuers who
find it difficult to have their
securities offered to the full
range of potential buyers in
primary distribution and
whose yield spreads are often
wider than their credit stand-
ing could otherwise command.
The analysts argue that this

parallel market system is kept
in place Largely through the
efforts of the intermediaries
between investor and issuer

who have a vested interest in
maintaining the status quo.
However, issuers are also
taken to task for remaining
Indifferent to the price exacted
by the market for less than sat-
isfactory liquidity, while insti-
tutional investors have not
demanded delivery of, and a
trading commitment to, the
lowest cost securities offered
by the names in which they
choose to invest.

Many Euromarket conven-
tions come In for particular
criticism. These include the
lead manager's control of a rel-

atively large share of the issue,
his unfettered control over
allotments - subject only to
guidelines issued by the Inter-

national Primary Markets
Association - use of praed-
pium and stab01Ration fees to

lay off bonds at prices below
co-managers cost and the high
number of co-managers which
tends to reduce committment
to the issue in post-launch
trading.

According to the authors,
there is no longer a need to

differentiate between Euro-in-
vestors and domestic investors

because all now place a higher
premium on instruments that
are ultimately effective for con-
trol of risk and expression of
currency and interest rate
views.

TO overcome these problems,
they propose a uew instru-
ment. “a Treasury clone for a
quality borrower which would
be legal for universal distribu-
tion and appropriate in form
for institutional investors.

However, although they pro-
vide details of their proposed
new instrument, they also cau-
tion that a new “universal”
fixed income instrument like
this would take time to be
accepted by investors.

As a consequence, costs to

borrowers would not fall until
the bond has been proven in

the market.

Tuning the Dollar Market
Machine: Reducing Friction in
Global Distribution and Trad-
ing of Non-Treasury Bonds -
Kenneth Lay and V. Jan
Wright, Autumn issue of the
Journal of the International
Securities Markets 1988, IFR
Publishing

Japanese upset at grey market in JGBs
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPANESE BANKS and
securities houses axe in high
dudgeon this week over the
establishment by foreign finan-
cial houses of a prototype grey
market in new Japanese gov-
ernment bond (JGB) issues.
Many recognise that this

development is an inevitable
consequence of the liberalisa-

tion of the Government’s bond
raising methods.
However, they think the for-

eigners are rude to start shak-
ing up the market only a short
time after joining tt.

“This could destroy the tra-

ditions of government bond
issues, and we would be very
unhappy if it did,” says an offi-

cial at Nomura Securities.

Until recently, JGBs have
been launched through syndi-
cates of banks and brokers on
terms fixed by the Ministry of
Finance (Mop). In the past
three years, in response to
pressure from foreign govern-
ments, foreign banks and bro-
kers have been given small

allocations in the syndicates.

More important, a portion of

the issues is now offered to
brokers by auction rather than
nifliwi with syndicates
Not surprisingly, US and

European banks and brokers
have imported the Western
practice of sounding out cus-
tomers and even contracting to
sell bonds before submitting
their tenders in the auctions.
In recent months, as the bond
market has weakened, some
foreign financial houses have
even offered to sell bonds in
advance of the actual issue at a
discount, thus establishing a
rudimentary grey market
This weds, as preparations

were being made for next
month’s 10-year bond issue, the
discounting became suffi-

ciently widespread to provoke
a strong reaction among Japa-
nese banks and brokers.
One irate broker said the dis-

counting demonstrated that
foreign banks and brokers did
not have much placing power

and thus cast doubt an their
demands for larger shares of
the JGB issues.

Complaints have been lodged
with the MoF, but the ministry
says it would be difficult to
find evidence of discounting.
What is happening is that

the foreign banks and brokers
are offering to pass on a part of
the MoPs commission to their

clients. JGBs are priced by the
MoF inclusive of a 60 basis
points commission

.

Traditionally, the syndicates
have respected the MoF price

in the initial distribution
period regardless of market
conditions, keeping bonds on
their own books for some time
if necessary. But, as one Japa-
nese broker complains, once
one underwriter offers a dis-

count, big customers wQl ask
others to follow.
Some Japanese brokers warn

that this could lead to poor
sales of an issue or could cause
the MoF to consider reducing
the commission, others recog-

nise that change is inevitable,

but wish it could be imple-
mented in a more orderly way.
The problem for Japanese

hanks and securities compa-
nies is that they have much
closer relations with the MoF
and with each other than the
foreigners do. Thus, it is not
easy for one or a few of them
to move with the times unless
everyone agrees to do so.

Our Euromarkets Staff
writes: Ironically, the charge
levied at foreign firms in Japan
is virtually identical to that
levied at Japanese firms striv-

ing for a share of the US and
UK government bond markets.

In New York, when the four
largest Japanese houses set out
to become primary dealers in
Treasuries, American houses
accused them of “dumping”
securities to gain market
share. It is common US prac-

tice to trade on a when-issued
basis ahead of a Treasury auc-
tion at whatever price the mar-
ket can command.
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Financial Security Assurance Inc.

is pleased to announce the opening ofour
London Representative Office

1 Angel Court
London EC2R7AE

Financial Security— the first monoline insurer of structured,
corporate debt—applies its Aaa/AAA guarantee to a broad
range of transactions in international financial markets.

For more information, please call

Anthony G. Hillier
Director & International RetInternational Representative

Phillip R. Rumanian II
Vice President & International Representative

01-796-4646

FINANCIAL
SECURITY
ASSURANCE,
350 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

ADT now traded
on NASDAQ
Symbol: ADTLY

ADT Limited is a leading ..

international service company
operating throughout North
America, Europe and Australasia,
employing over 85,000 people in

the sectors of Security Services,
Maintenance Services and Auction
Services. Sales for the first half of
1988 were $915.8m and earnings
from operations before interest

$98.0m. Earnings per share were
9.3c, an increase of 18% over the
comparable period in 1987.

For further information contact:

Prospect House
The Broadway
Famham Common
Slough SL2 3PQ
02814 6223

This odiKTtiserrtmt complies uitb ibe mpiuvmenes ofcfye CouncilofTheInumabonalStock Exchangeoftbe
UntiedKingdom anjtbv KeprMu: oftrcUnui Limitedi'7beLondon Stock Erxbange’l It doesnotconstitutean <^ar

orbuiutioTi toamperm to subscribefor orpurchaseany securities cfVoOsxragen AG.

(®) VOLKSWAGEN AG
(Incorporated with limited liability in the FederalRepublic ofGermany)

Introduction to The London Stock Exchange

sponsored by

S. G. Warburg Securities
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The Volkswagen Croup manufactures and distributes cars and commerced vehicles, components, parts,,

accessories and appliances, machines, tools and other technical products, and also operates an extensive
vehicle renal, leasing and financing business.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe London 5rock Exchange for the Ordinary Shares ofDM50
and DM100 and the Preferred Shares of DM50 ofVolkswagenAC to be admitted to the Ofiidal List

The price for Ordinary Shares ofVolkswagen AC on TheLondon Stock Exchange, as shown in The London
StockExchange Daily Official List, will bequoted per DM50 ofnominal valuearidwillbe expressed in $teriin&

Listing Particulars relating to VolkswagenAG are available in the Extel Statistical Service. Copies of(he Listing
Particulars maybe obtained during normal business hourson anyweekday up toand including3rdOctober
1988 from the CompanyAnnouncementsOfficeofThe London Stock Exchangeandup toand including 14di
October, 1988 from S.G. Warburg Securities, 1 FlnsburvAvenue, London EC2M 2PA,

29tb September, 1938
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Reports of large dollar

issue subdue sentiment
By Dominique Jackson

REPORTS OF an Imminent
substantial new dollar straight

issue compounded the prob-

lems of the primary Eurobond,

market yesterday and only a
bandful of non-US dollar Issues

emerged.
Dealers said the recent

heavy volume of new paper

was subduing sentiment while

syndicate teams were pre-

pared to issue any new US dol-

lar deals ahead of the antici-

pated launch, possibly later

today, of a major deal for Italy.

The most recent dollar

straights were struggling
slightly today as the Treasury

market showed an easier bias.

The recent $600m deal for the
province of Alberta slipped to

trade just outside its fees as
many semi-professional deal-

ers, trading purely on the basis

of issue yield spread, started to

sell off some paper. The deal

initially found its way to many
of these intermediate accounts

and only around 20 per emit of

the deal was reported to have
been taken by genuine end-in-

vestors.
The Alberta deal was issued

at the same time as an identi-

cal bond.for the Japan Devel-
opment Bank which carries a
higher credit rating and could
possibly have attracted more
immediate retail investor
demand if It had carried a mar-
ginally higher coupon. .

Specific non-doliar sectors
continued to see selective but

steady demand yesterday, par-

ticularly the Canadian dollar

market which saw a successful

new deal. UBS Securities was
the lead manager on a C$75m
three-year issue for a financing
vehicle of CERA, the largest

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

co-operative Belgian savings
bank.
The borrower has a.high pro-

file among European retail
investors who’ continue to

exhibit a healthy appetite for-

the Canadian dollar sector.
Although the borrower is not
widely known outside the
Benelux area, it has already
issued two well-received deals,
one in Ecu and one in Austra-
lian dollars Barlter thw ye&T.
NatWest Australia tapped

the Australian dollar sector
with a ASSOm three-year issue
carrying a 13% per cent cou-
pon and priced at 101%. The
issue, which was led by County
NatWest, carries the guarantee
ofthe parent bank which has a
triple-A rating.
However, the timing of the

issue took many dealers by
surprise as the secondary Aus-
tralian government and Euro-
dollar markets had taken a
knock overnight following
badly received Australian
trade figures.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Kotobukiya Co.* 100 1992 2VI *2 Nikko Secs (Europe)

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
NatWest Australia^ 13%. 101 >2 1991 1V1 County NatWest

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Cerfnvaat# IV* UBS (Secs)

SWISS FRANCS
BB**4
Deutsche Bk (Lux)(a)*
Final terms fixed orr
Mitsubishi M.& C.(b)**§*
Kasai Kogyo Co.*-*f+

1V11* SBC
n/a Deutsche Bank (Suisse)

Credit Suisse
Handelsbank NatWest

Not yet priced. *-*Private placement *Wlth equity warrants. ^Convertible. Rn<U terms, a) With warrants
to buy shares of Continental Ag between NovJ988 and NovJSSI at exercise price of DM260. b) Put option

fixed: 31/3/91 at 108*4 to yield 3.723%.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.

US DOUAt
STRAIGHTS
Afibey NaUcnaJ 7% 92
All Nippon Ab-9% 97
Aner. Brands8% 92—
A/SEksportfInus7%93
A/SEJcs>0Tlftam7%92._~_
Bare. Bk. FTb. 20% 89—1

—

8.F.C.E.792.
BrfeMrTetcam 7% 9tr.-.«-_
Cal.Nail.Ttieconi8% 93 _
Canada996^

—

Canadian Pac 10*i 93™
C.C.C.C7H91
C-CC.E9t.95
C.N.CA7V 91
Credit Lyonnais9 91 —
Credit National 81* 93
Credit Nattaal 7% 92.

Credit NaUooal 7*91
Denmark 7.1, 92.
E.E.C793
E.E.C.7% 93
E.E.C.890
LI.B. 7*g 93
E.I.B.9% 97
Elee.De France998.
Finland 7% 97—,’

Finland 7% 93
Flna.Exp.Cd.8'2 92
Ford Motor Credits 91

G« Eta: Credit10% 00.
G.MJLC889
Geo.Mtn.Corp. 9i» 92,..

Halifax BS 9 <a93
HoesdiB** 97__
Italy990
LT.CBof Japan891
LT.CBjjf Japan8 97
Mctc6HB«bz C4.8% 95
MetropolisTokyo9% 93
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790
Norway8% 93.
PepsiCo foe7%93— —...

Portogal 8»« 91
Prudential Crp. 81* 94
Gamas Airways 10% 95.

Saskatchewan 10 4* 92.
State B*S Aust9% 93 ..

Swtd E*pCred7% 91
Swed Expend 10 92
Sweden 7 91
Sweden 7 92.
Sweden 8% 96—
Sweden8 ij 92
Victorian Rw UH 92.
WorM Bank7 92.
WorM Bank 997
YasudaTRBtFbiBh 93

Average price change..

Closing prices on September 28M BM Offer day week YkM
200 93% 94% -0% 0 938
100 1951, 955, -01, 401, 10.18
150 196% 97%-0%-0% 9.79
100 193% 93% -01,-01, o:21
050 1 94 94% -0% 0 9.32
200 -9X01-101% -0% 40% 9.03
150 93% 93% 0 0 9.22
250 -90V90%-0% 0-939
160 196% 97%-0%-l% 9JO

1000 ' 98V98% - M7
100 1102% 103% 0 O 9.89
113 194% 94%-0%40% 9JO
300 96% 99%-0%-0% 9.47
150 94% 94% -0% -0% 933
200 99% 100% -0% -1% 9.07
200 95% 96% -0% -0% 931
100 94% 94% -0% -0% 9.27
150. 94% 94% -0% -1% 9.28
500 93% 93% -0% -2 9.40
100 94% 94% 0-0% 9.10
250 92% 93% -0% -0% 9.22
350 98 98% -0% -0% 9.13
100 93% 93% -0% -0% 9.24
150 99% 100% -0% -0% 9.41
200 96% 96%-0%-O% 934
200 90% 90% -0% -0% 9.61
200 92% 93% -0% -0% 936
200 97% 97% -0% -0% .930
250 97% 97% 0-0% 9.19
200 100% 100% 0-0% 1036
250 99 99% +0% -1% 0.09

YEN STMKHTS * 1

Belgium 5% 92
Belgium4% 94—
Canada4%92—
Elec. De France5% 94
Ireland 5% 93.———
Norway5% 95
Rep. of Italy5% 92. —
lwedia4%93
World Bank5% 92-- -

-'.-Average prktdtuisi

—

«d -RU Offer day woak Yield

35 101% 101% 0-t0% 5.00
45 96% 97 -*0% +0% 5.Z7
80 98% 98% 10% 40%. 439
20 99% 99% 0 40% 520

99% 991* -»0% 40% 324
99 99% 40% 40% 528

150 102% 102% 40% 40% 4.88
50 98 98%40%<l«% 5.08-

02% 04Q% 40b
50 98 98%40%-H
50 102% 102% 0-K

Qb day
-40%:wkn*lr4O%

OTHER STVABfm
Abbey Nat.BS.10% 938.
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

Amro Bank 6% 92 FL

8M Offer day «M YMd
50 98% 99% -0% 40% 1039

150 97% 98% 0 40% 6.16
150 100% 100% 0-0% 630
100 97% 98-0% -0% 1330
250 95% 96% -0% +110.95
100 96% 97-0% 40% 10-65
100 93% 94% -0% 40% 11.01
100 198% 99% 0-0% U.Or
100 96% 97% 0-0% 13.44
100 100% 100% 0 0 6.10
200 99% 100% 0 0 5.99
100 201102% 0 40% 729
90 198% 98% -0% 40% 11.49
75 193% 94% -0% 40% 11.00
70 99 99% 0 40% 12.88
100 99 99% -0% -0% 1331
10 100% 101% 0 0 825

125 198% 99-0% -0% 1030
145 96% 97% 0 O 728
501104% 105% 0 0 5.94
75 197% 98% 0-0% 10:40'
100 1100% 100% 40% 0 1033
70 192 92% -0% 40%U_77
ISO 197 97% 0 40% 1030
75 194% 95% 0 40% U-04
50 99% 100% -0% -0% 13.99
100 96% 96% 040% 11.06
100 194% 95 040% 10.71
60 96% 97% -0% 40% 10.83
150 94 94% -0% 40% 11.24
100 199% 99% 0-0% 10.83
100 100% 101 0 40% 638
50 197% 98 -0% -0% 13.84
75 97% 97% -0% 40%.1028
150 99% 100 0 40% 6.11
100 95% 95% 0 40% 10.80-
200 100100% -C% -0% 7.70
75 101 101% -0% -0% 1328
150 89% 90% 40% 4-1% 10.63
125 96% 96% -0% +1% 1129
150 198% 99% 40% -0% 1032
90 199% 99% 0-0% 726
50 198% .99% -0% -0% 12.71
100 99% 100 040% 526
100tl00%100% 040% 13.20

AELInd.De*. 12% 93AS.
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 C.—
BP Capful9% 93 C.

British Airways 1098 £..—.—
CJ .8.C. Mort.10% 93CS
Comm.BkJteL 12% 93AS.
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FL
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6 92 FL-—....

Denmark7% 92ECU
Dbtoai U9S£
Deutsche Bank 9% 97 £.—

—

DeuLBLAusLl2% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90AS—

_

E.I.B 8% 93 LF •

EMc.France 10%. 95CS...

Emtom 7% 97 ECO .

—

200 99% 99% -0% -0% 935
200 199% 100 0-0% 934
100 192% 93% -0% —1% 9.49

1000 100% 100% 40% -1% 8.78
100 97% 97% 0-0% 901
200 89% 90 -0% -0% 9.85
100 196% 96% -0% 40% 920
200 100% 101% -0% -0% 922

0-0% 13.44
0 0 6.10
0 0 5.99
040% 729

Enrnflma 7%92FL.—.™__
Fed.Bas.Dv.Bk-9% 92 CS
Fold Or.Can00% 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93£ !

G.MA.C.9% 93 CS.
C.UA.C 9% 92CS
G.MAC AusJnn.l490AS
Halifax BS 10% 97 £
lavdm tads 10 03 £
tav.Industry lnt-1093 £.

Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £
Montreal TsU0% 93 CS.
Mtge.Bk.Den.6% 91 PI
Mat. West-BkJ3% 92AS-
Nationwide BS 10% 93£—

„

Ned. Mldd.Bank 692 FI
New Zealand9% 93£.

New Zealand7% 93 ECU
Oesteri.Ktbk.13% 94AS
Prudential Fln.9% 07 £

150 97% 97% -0% —1% 925
500 98% 98% -0% -0% 939
200 193% 93% 40% 0 931
300 97 97% -0% -1% 936
125 98 98% -0% -0% 937
140 103% 104 -0% -0% 9.61
100 103% 104% -0% -0% 929
100 98% 99% -0% -0% 9.47
100 194% 94% 0-0% 929
1001101% 102% -0% -0% 934
250 94% 95 0-0% 9.06
250 193% 94% -0% 0 9.16
200 95% 96% -0% -0% 9.48
200 198% 98% -0% -0% 9.00
150 106% 106% -0% -0% 9.41
300 193% 94% -0% -0% 924
300 97% 98-0%

-

0% 938
100 95% 96% -0% -0% 937
On day -0% on week -0%

Royal Bk3cst20% 98 £.
Saskatchewan 9% 91CS
S.DR. 7% 95 ECU
Wstd.Ur.Fta. 12% 93AS
World Bank 5% 92 FI

World Bank13% 92 AS_.

Aslan Oe*. BK.6 94 200 100%101% -0% -0% 5.82
AtisFln2VS5% 92. 100 100 100% -0% -0% 5.78
Bank Of Tokyo5% 93 100 99% 100% 40% 0 5.74
Central 8K. Turkey 7 92. 200 102% 103 0 0 620
ConuDerdMnk o/s. 5% 93 300 99% 99% 0 40% 530
Degossa InL 6% 97 - 200 98% 99% 0+0% 627
E.I.B5%9&. 150 96 96% 0-0% 6.02
E.I.B697. 300 99% 99% +0% -0% 623
E.I.B. 6% 96. — 300 100% 101% 0-0% 5.96
E.l.8.6% 97. 400 100% 100% 40% -0% 6.06
E.I.B.6% 95.- 300 105105% 0 40% 5.95
Euro.Coa 15 Steel 5% 97. 175 98% 9940% -0% 606
Eurt>flma6% 96 100 102% 102% -0% 40% 683
Elec De France5% 97. 300 97% 97% 40% 40% 6.10
ForsmarkKrta.5% 93 200 97% 98 0-0% 5.71
LA.D.B. 697 - 200 99 99% -0% -0% 6.13
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95 300 t96% 97%-0%-0% 5.96
Japan Finance5% 97. 100 96% 97 0 0 625
Ireland 6% 97 300 99% 100% 0 0 6.49
Korea Dev BK6% 93.— - 100 101% 101% 40% 40% 620
Malaysia6% 94 150 99% 100% 40% 40% 627
Nat. W«stBK.PLC698 300 196% 97% -0% 0 6.42
Nippon Tetg.&TeJ. 6 95 400 1100% 100% -0% 40% 6.04
Oesten.Kontfak.593 300 97% 98% 0 0 536
Portugal 5% 92 150 100% 100% 40% 40% 5.60
florin®* 1 *%9S-- 150 101% 102% +0% 40% 623
PrivatPankm 5% 93 ISO 96% 97% 0 40% 5.97
Royal Insurance5% 92. — 300 99% 100% -0% 0 5.49
Soc Cent N»cJear7% 95 150 103% 104 0 0 634
Twtey6% 95 500 198 98% 0 0 623
WesUb Finance593 200 "197% 97% 0 0 5.65

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alliance& Lete.Bid94 £
Belgium 91 US.
Britannia593 £
Chase Manhattan Op.91 US.—
Citicorp 98 US-
EEC392DM-.
HalHxx 8S94 6-
hut In Industry 94 £.
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 £.
Midland Bank01 £.
Milk Mkt_Brd. 593£
New Zealand597 £.
New Zealand 501 US
State 8fc«sw. 96 US..._
WooMch EquILBS. 93 £..^._
WoohrtchSte£

Average price change-.

(•read BM Offer CJfe Capa
28 99.42 99.4721/0110.99
0 100.40 1003021/02 9

0% 99.77 99.82 10/10 1037
OA 9934 99.6722/02 &94
10% 9735 97.8030/11 8.94
10 100.85 100.9522/02 5.63
.1 99.70 - 99.75 9/U U_16
0 99.93 100.03 24/02 1L87

0% 99.95 100.00 13/01 10.44
.1 95 00 9600 11/02 1L41

O.V 99.84 99.8930/09 10
-07 9922 99.8218/11 1L62
0 99.90 100.00 4/02 8.62

088 10036 100.4613/02 837
0% 99.73 99.78 13A0 10.44
0% 9938 99.63 21/11 11.62

On day -0.01 on week 40.01

World BK. 6% 97 600 100% 101% +0% -0% 6,01
Average price change^ On day 0 cm week 40

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Ii
African Dev.Btc. 596. —
AsftaagSOJ
B.F.C.E.4%98 -
B.M.W.Fin.Netfi. 5 13- — '

Britannia B/S. 4% 94
OR. fn. W/W393— u

Credit Lyonnais4% 00
LI.84% 98. ;

Fletdier Chall. 4% 98.
Kobe City4% 98..-
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 93
Malaysia 5% 93.
Maxwell Comm.bp. 595
NatlanwMeAna.Bre.493.
Nippon Tdg.ATet.4% 95
0estm.Kifak.503
Rep.National Bk.493.
Thailand4% 95
World Bank5 03

Average price change,

saed BM Offer day week YhU
150 1101101% -0% -0% 4.60
1001100% 101-0% -0% 4.91
200 198 98% 040% 4.74
ISO 195% 95% 40% 40% 534
100.197% 98 0 0 4.70
123 1100 10140% -1 2.95
100 197% 98-0% -0% 5.02
ISO 199% 99% 0 40% 4.67
150 19612 97 0 0 531
150 (98% 9940% 40% 4.77
200 198% 99 0 0 4.43
100 198% 99 0 40% 5.40
150 1102% 102% 0 0 433
200 196% 97% -0% 0 4.72
200 199 99%‘ 0-0% 438
75 199% 99% 0-1% 5.06
150 196% 96%«%40% 438
200 195% 96 0 40% 539
150 199% 99% 0+0% 5.06
.. On day-fO oa week 0

BONOS
Akaa6%02U5
Ales Health 6 % 01 US.
Amer. Brands7% 02 US
Asfa3cagaBank2%02US
Asta 392 DM
CBS. lac.502 IIS
FuRtse399US.
Kleki-5ogo BIl2% 03 US
Land Secs.6% 02 £.

MCA Ik5% 02 US.
Minolta Carosa2% 94DM
MrtsabisJll Bk.1% 02 US 1 -

Mitsui trust2% 01 US
Next Plc5% 03 £
MM N6p3k2\ 03 US

8/87 62.
17/86 2625
9/87 567
4/87 967.
12/83 472.7
4/87 206
5/841106
4/88 1069.
6/87 6.72
9/87 69.62
2/861004.
9/87 3157.

BM Offer
102% 103%
102 103

100% 101%
126% 127%
193% 194%
93% 94%
262% 263%
126% 128%
92% 93%
80 81
99 100

day Pram
0 24.15

-0% 7.62
-0% 12.69

40% 220
40% 1731

0 1X26
-2 -X20

•0% 239
40% 11.83
-0% 27.01
40% 23.06« 533
+3% 5.87
40% 13032
+1% 587

10/861903.
11/87. 43

4/88 aw
4/87 1310.

«/B7 M.7S
1/88 33
W87 54

turn 4.41

9/87 8287
9/87 4212

OnrmTaabfZ^tBUS
Waait*5%02US__ -Frtnotce5%02US

—

Banks tads4* U£
Mad7ti02E
SutttUiS&Lb^ (B£_
Tern tad. 26 02 DS._„
WJLbace66 02OS-

107 108%
121% 123
99% 100%
105% 106%
197% 198%
.66% 67%
1U% U2%

83%

-3% 0i3
0 57.38

96% 97%
73% 74%

0 293
40% 1527
+0% 2545

0 4467
78% 79% -g% 3133

No taformatloa availablapmkms day's price

t Only one market maker supplied a price

Conifer
* to blIll°"5' Change on week“Changeover-'pritt a

Floating Itate N«e= DenwibBted M dollars cnless otberwfee Indl-
cated. taponshowjK minimum. Ldte a Date new coupon becomes
cffertlt^ Spread - Margin above sfe-mouth oftered rate tSS
raontta; Mum mean rate) for US doilare. C.cpn«TNe orrem

Omrn^ble MvdsrDemml«eed rndplljnmlea otherwise Indicated.
Chg. day-dime on day Cm date-Fir* date of amenta into
shares. Cm. price= Nominal accent of bond per sharee»-»dstiares. cm price= Nominal acount of bond per share, txmeswd
recunreno of^« tsmerSon rate riwd at issue. Pretn-feSS-

• The Financial Times Ltd, 1988. RmdoctkM In whole or hi pari ta any forei not permitted wHhoutWrttt^^nvn^
Data supplied Iqr DATASTREAM IntenuOooal. "T wnw“ wnsBTt-

Property
debenture

from Land

Nevertheless, the sew deel
the day quoted bid at a

discount of IX, well Within
total fees. The lead manager
said the timing cfthe issue bad
been carefully considered in
the light of the secondary mar
bet tumble, bnt it decided to

proceed with the launch as sev-

eral pockets of specifically.

Continental retail demand for

the deal had already bees
located. \
The lead manager pointed

out that the issue offered a tt

point premium over the recent

issue for Bardays which ini*

Hally found strong demand.'
although it slipped outside its

fees following an increase up
to ASlOQm. NatWest did a simi-

lar issue last month carrying a
13 ’A per cent coupon which
was exceedingly well received.

Deutsche Bank (Suisse) led a
SFrlOOm equity warrant Issue

for a Luxembourg unit which
is exercisable into warrants of
Continental, the West German
rubber company. Continental
h«d a rights Issue just before
the stock market crash which
subsequently foundered, leav-

ing much of the issue still on
the books of tbe banks and tills

deal will provide a kind of
option bn these shares.

Securities
By Our Euromarkets Staff

LAND SECURITIES, the UK
property development firm.

lyyi issued a partly-paid E20Qm
first mortgage debenture due

TiTCH). the company’s first bor-

rowing of this type since April

last year.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg and

Co is underwriter.

The debentures, secured by

properties, use a novel feature

that allows the company
greater flexibility in the timing

of its issue.

Because debentures secured

by mortgagea require a lengthy

and complicated procedure to

insure a clear title to the prop-

erties, delays can occur
between the time an Issue is

designed and its time of

launch. In this case. Land
Securities will use cash as an
Interim security until clear

title to the properties can be
confirmed.
Hie securities pay interest at

60 basis points over the gross
redemption yield of the UK
Treasury’s 13V% per cent stock

due 2004/2008. The price of the

securities was set yesterday at

97*336 per cent of face value,

equal to a gross -redemption
yield of 10.274 per cent.

The securities, which carry

no credit rating, are 30 per cent
payable now with the remain-
der to be paid for on January
31, 1989.

Proceeds from the financing
will be used to fund Land Secu-

rities' development activities.

Since March 31, 1988, new capi-

tal spent or commited for
acquisitions and related devel-

opment schemes totals £l20m.
With continuing work at

sites in London and in the
provinces, construction is now
under way at l^md Securities'

entire development programme
for offices totalling 1.2m sq ft

and for 450.000 sq ft of shop-
ping space.

Agreement has been reached

for the acquisition of a key
freehold site in the City of Lon-
don that would increase the
development potential of other

adjacent properties also owned
by Land Securities.

The Deutsche Bank issue
was extremely well-received
and was quoted by the lead

manager trading at a premium
of 1)4.

Saudi broadens
development
bond sector
By Finn Barre in Riyadh

SAUDI ARABIA has made a
start on broadening its market-

' for "“development borids”~by
jaltowiae^its- hanks to- sell-

directly to individuals as well
as private corporations.
When the kingdom first

began making twice-monthly
SRL5bn ($400m) offerings of
development bonds this sum-
mer, the only customers were
the Government’s general
organisation for social insur-
ance, and the civil service pen-
sion fund. After that the bonds
were sold to the local banks at

rates tied to US Treasuries.
The banks were not particu-

larly enthusiastic about the-
bonds, mainly because there
was little or no secondary mar-
ket The next marketing initia-

tive taken by the Saudi Ara-
bian Monetary Agency was to

permit banks to include the
bonds in their mutual funds
portfolios.

Semi-public funds, such as
the Arabian American Oil
Company (Aramco) pension
fund, were also permitted to
buy the bonds.Two weeks ago.
the agency gave the go-ahead
to the kingdom's 12 commer-
cial banks to sell bonds
directly to their customers.
The minimum purchase is

SRlm ($266,666).

“This is definitely a move to
try and increase sales,” said
one banker. “The banks alone
cannot take all of these
things.”

NZFE may
widen foreign
membership
By Our Financial Staff

THE NEW ZEALAND Futures
Exchange (NZFE) is consider-
ing allowing fall membership
rights for foreign companies
without local subsidiaries.
At present, local subsidiaries

of foreign entitles are allowed
to take an exchange seat but
those who do not nave a local-
ly-incorporated unit are pre-
vented from joining.
Mr Lincoln Gould, the

exchange’s marketing man-
ager, said: “We could drop the
qualification of New Zealand
residency,” adding that mem-
bers could vote on the issue
before the end at the year.

National Bank Of New Zea-
land, part of the UK Lloyds
Bank group, and Citicorp New
Zealand currently represent
foreign-owned institutions with
trading rights on the NZFE.

- Exchange officials expect
companies from Australia to
show interest in joining the
NZFE.
Ibe number of full trading
members is presently
restricted to 17. There are also
22 affiliate members who are
required to deal through a
trading member.
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Strong & Fisher in £41m bid offer
By Nikki Tail in London

BID ACTIVITY resurfaced in
Britain's much-shrunken,
leather Industry yesterday,
with Strong & Fisher, primar-
ily a clothing leather group,
announcing a hostile £41m
($69m) takeover offer for Fit-
tard Gamar.
The deal met an immediate

rejection from Pittard Garjar.
It said that the price offered
was at

.
an “insignificant pre-

mium** to the market price,
that it saw no benefits in merg-
ing, and pointed out that the
combined group would com-
mand a "substantial proportion
of the clothing leather market
which would be to the detri-

ment of the leather Industry.'*
Pittard Gamar, with a more

diverse spread of activities
ranging from shoe leather to
gloving leather, was created by
a merger last year between Pit-

tard and Gamar Booth.
.

The re-emergence of corpo-
1

. rate activity in the industry
follows lengthy uncertainty in
1986 and 1987. £n September
1986, Strong & Fisher made a
hostile £20m bid for Gamar
Booth, .hut was referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. Mid-way through .the

inquiry. Strong withdrew.

In March 1987, the third
quoted leather company,-'Pit-

tard, agreed terms with Gamar
Booth - only to see Strong &
-Fisher sell its Gamar stake to
larger food group, Hlllsdown
Holdings. Hlllsdown belatedly
entered the bidding, but bowed
out in the face of increased
terms from Pittard. It stm
holds 15 per cent of Pittard.:

Yesterday, Mr Rlchkrd
Strong, Strong’s . managing

director,- said that the company
had no indications whether or
not the new offer for Pittard
Gamar

.
might be referred.

However, he described the pre-
vious reference as the result of
“an orchestrated campaign to
create confusion.”

If successful, Strong says
that it would retain Pittard
Gamer's gloving leather busi-
ness and its chamois and cloth-
ing leather interests. However,
it would plan to sell the
bovine, shoe leather interests,
pnd would examine the trading
business.
The offer comprises three

Strong shares plus £1L50 cash
for every 10 Pittard. It was
announced after the market
dosed. But with Strong down
2p at 258p yesterday, this
works out at 192L4p a share or
£4L4n in totaL Pittard shares

were 12p higher at 178p.
The bidder has arranged a

£35m loan facility to fond the
deal, hut says that “a large pro-
portion” would be repaid by
the sale of the shoe leather
interests. Strong's gearing
ratio would rise to 175 per cent
immediately after the deaL Mr
Strong said he anticipated a
reduction to 120 per cent fol-

lowing the sale of the bovine
interests, then perhaps 50 per
cent by the end of 1989.
This month, both companies

announced figures - Ptttard’s
badly hit by raw material price
fluctuations, it made a £2.54m
loss before tax in the six
months to July 1, after excep-
tional! of E2.2fim. Strong saw
profits in the year to June 30
up - 29 per cent at £7.81m but
declined to break out the effect
of acquisitions.

Tabacalera
to buy INI
food units
By Tom Bums in Madrid

TABACALERA, Spain’s state
controlled tobacco producer
and distributor, is poised to
diversify farther into the agri-

business with the acquisition

of food companies that cur-

rently belong to the Institute
National de Industrie (2ND. the
public sector holding company.

The Tabacalera board is

likely, to give the green light

this week to formal negotia-
tions with INI for the purchase
of Lesa, the holding’s dairy
company, Carcesa, its meat
inroduMr .ahdFiidarago, its fro-

zen food company.

INI has been seeking a buyer
for its food companies but it Is

anxious to avoid, selling to a
non-Spanish company because
of increasing concern over for-

eign penetration of Spam’s
agribusiness sector.

Tabacalera .branched out
into the food business last year
with the purchase of 49 per
cent of Nabisco Brands
Espana.

CGE earnings advance 21%

1 1 uu- \ "iii 0Frankfort 1
1 . 1 . (069)7598-101
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!

now for details.

By Our Financial Staff .

COMPAGNIE . Generate
d’Electritite (CGE), the French
electronics add telecommuni-
cations

1

company, yesterday
reported that its earnings for
the first-half of 1988 were up '21

per cent from a year earlier
and predicted they would be at
least as high' in the second
halt

CGE said Its consolidated net
income after payments to
minority ' interests totaled
FFr875m ($137m) for the .first

six months, up fromFFr723m a
year earlier. This outpaced the
growth of revenue, which rose
only 2 per cent to FFrS79bn
from FFr56.6bn over the same
period.'

'

CGE attributed the foster
pace of earnings growth to its

efforts to boost productivity
and widen profit margins, in
line with its previously stated
goal to generate profit equiva-
lent to 3 per cent of revenue by
1990.

For the first half of 1988,
profit was 23 per cent of reve-
nue, up from 2-3 per cent a
year earlier. CGE said its mar-
gins widened most for its cor-
porate communications, cables
and telecommunications activi-

ties.

CGE predicted that for the
second half of the year, when
revenue growth is expected to

be similar to the pace recorded
in the first half, its profit-to-

revenue ratio will hit its 3-per

cent target figure.

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy leading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you're staying . .

... in Amsterdam at the ' ... in Schipol at the

American Hotel. Hotel Apollo. Garden HoreL ' Hilton Hotel

Hilton Hotel. Marion Hotel. Sanesla HotcL .... in Rotterdam at the

Victoria Hotel ' Hilton Hotel

. . , in Doeten at the . . . in Scfaeveniiigen at

Crest Hotel • \bb™BBS5b8sIK£'« the Ktirhnus Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES
.Europe's Business Newspaperc=

sun nunrastu
Conseil Regional

Provence-Alpes
Cote d’Azur

Today. Europe is moving in Iba direction of History, due soulb. towards the

Provence-Alpes- Cote rfAoir region ol France. Located within the major new

geopolitical tone ol the Europe ol tomorrow at Ihe heart ol the Milan

Barcelona axis, the Provence-Alpes Cole d’Aair region will play an

essential role eennotricaHy. technologically and culturally. Land of

futfiUmem. ol late de vine', it attracts creative, scientific and business

minds in ever increasing numbers. Land of communicaiion. at the name

center of tomorrow's Europe. It stimulates the interchange of those

forces necessary for building the future.- economic potential creative

pDientuL and lbs spirit ol enterprise. Batmen sun and sea.

reason and passion the future is being drawn south, irresistibly.

Provence-Alpes-Cote tTAajr. the way nf the future,

biformatioa: Conseil Regional Prevence-Alpes-Cole tfAzur, 27, place Jules-Ginsde.

13481MARSEILLECEDEX02. FRANCE.Tdex = CR PACA43Q 313 F.T£fcopie:9157 5151

The Future is southward bound

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
(. «vi i ni r ' i/>i- -*=

CONTROLLER
Thames Valley c£30k-fcar

Our client is a Hi-tech US company with an impressive growth

record to date and plans fix a full Stock Market listing in the roedtujn

term. Business is already developing within Europe and as part of its

expansion plans die company has decided to establish aUK subsidiary.

This is a demanding and exciting opportunity for an individual

wishing to work in a start-up situation, taking full responsibility for

die finance and administrative function and contributing as a

member of the management team.

The position wifisuit a qualified accountant aged around

30 with all round accounting experience gained within an iVJ?
expanding and ideally hi-tech environment.

*

It is essential that the individual has a hands-on -> «£/
approach and the drive and capability ofinfluencing z&t*
the management team in the control and
development of the business.

Pleasesend careerand personal

detaih quoting iderenceF^ .

Carrie Andrews C.

«

- v. »'-* - Ernst&Whinney
- Executive Recruitment Services

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

Woking, Surrey

FINANCE DIRECTOR

£40,000 4- Car 4- Bonus 4* Share Option

Intercom Data Systems, founded in 198 1 , is a last-growing software systems company privatdy-owned

butwith institutional backing. IQS provides a- blue-dripdent list with srrftware products and consdtancy

services. The compary is committed TO grosvrng its current £3M turnover and plans flotation ii the

medium term • •

As a key member of the management team, the Financial Director wfl be responsible for. forecasting,

budgetary and financfaJ control as wdf as playing a major role in the strategic development of the

compary which plans toffov both organically and iy acquisition.

The soccessfal canddate wW be a qualified accountant with egyerience of fnarydal management, ideally

in ^professional services environment.Age mid-thirties.

Please write enclosing C.V to David Giberx. .Managing Director Intercom Data Systems Ltd. KingsCourt
Church Street East Waking. Surrey GU21 IHA or.tetephone him at the office- CH83 755205 (day), or

at home04862 62957(everting). = . .

I N T..E R C O MV- DATA SYSTEMS

SENIOR FINANCIAL MANAGER IN AMT
Computer Systems

up to £21,500+lease car+benefits

British Gas North Western is an innovative, dynamic and highly ambitious

business and we look for those same qualities in the people we recruit. As the
largest Region of British Gas pic. with a turnover approaching £1 billion,we provide

services to over 2J2 rrflfion customers in an area stretching from Cheshire to the

Lake District Business on such a scale demands sound creative financial control

which means olt Accountants play an infkiential role in iranaging the business.

With the increasing development of computer-based systems, the brief for this

position wffl fall broadly into two areas; firstly on the development aspect youwffl

analyse and evaluate new system proposals, assess the control requirementsofthe

ajmfxiter applications and ensure they are adhered to; secondly, you wil monitor

existing systems for physical and access security and organisation controls.

Tins cafe for a qualified Accountant with a proven track record in Systems
Audit. In addition, you win need excellent management skills to provide the

necessary control and motivation to this very important department.
In this high profile role you wffl have considerable demands placed upon you—

In return for your commitment we otter outstancfrig career prospects which are

matched by an excellent rewards package which induaes generous relocation

assistance, leased car, profit sharing ana share saver schemes as wefl as a very

attractive pension scheme.

Cheshire

If you want a challenge and the opportunity for substantial career development,
then forward a comprehensive cv either by post or fax quoting ref: H521X to:

Personnel Services Manager, British Gas North Western. Welrnan House,
Golf Road, Altrincham, Cheshire WA15 8AE. Fax: 061-928 6311 ext: 618&

Or for more information telephone Bob Harrison on 061-928 6311 ext 6850.
Closingdatefor appHcations 14October 3988.

An equal opportunity employer

BritishGas
North Western

CONSTRUCTION
CHIEF

FINANCIAL OFFICER

We are one of the major international construction
management companies operating in Europe, Middle
and Far East, and the USA. We are seeking a top
financial Manager to oversee all aspects of the fiscal

functions of a growing international company. The
role combines a high degree of professionalism with a
progressive and commerical attitude toward business

affairs. Involvement will include both internal

accounting and -construction project audit and
reporting and will include application of MIS and
controls to all- areas of the operation.

The successful candidate will have extensive experience

in similar situations.including professional credentials

appropriate to the positiorulntemational experience is

a pre-requisite. Good verbal and written
communications skills are required. Important
characteristics will include a “will do" attitude plus

imagination and drive to succeed.

The remuneration package will include a salary to

£50,000 plus car, pension and private health care.

Letters of interest including a full CV should be sent to

PO Box A0997 Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

GROUP
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LONDON TO £28,000 + CAR

+ BENEFITS

Our dient is a highly successful privately owned group of

compan ies involved inal I aspectsof construction, propertyand
leisure.

Due to continuing expansion the Group Finandal Director

now needs to strengthen his head office team by appointing

a Senior Controller. Ihe appointee will be involved in all

aspects ofthe finance function including system appraisal,

developmentand implementation.

Candidates for this appointment will be qualified accountants

aged in their late 20's to mid 30'swhoare seeking a positive

career move where there are excellent prospects forfuture

development

Pleasesend a fullCVwith hand-written covering letterquoting

reference M527 and also state dearlyunderseparate cover any
companies towhichyoudonotwishyourapplicalion forwarded.

LAVERY ROWE ADVERTISING LTD
Specialist Recruitment Division.

ISChenies StreetLondonWC1 E7EX
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tesco up to £110m but
finds City unimpressed
By Maggie Urry

TESCO, food retail group,
yesterday yesterday disclosed a
rise of 21.4% to £llOra in pre-
tax profits for the 24 weeks
ended August 13 1388. But the
market was unimpressed and
the shares slipped 4p to close
at I32p.

“This year has not been one
of the more exciting ones."
admitted Mr David Malpas,
managing director, referring to

like-for-like sales growth in the
period of 5 per cent, which
included inflation of between 3
and 3.5 per cent.

Group sales in total rose by
15.7 per cent to £2.1bn, exclu-
ding VAT, reflecting the rapid
development programme as
well as the takeover of Hillards
a year ago. Operating margins
were up from 4.4 per cent to 5
per cent. However, shaply
reduced Interest receivable -
£2.3m against £9.6m - ate into
profits.

The stack market has come
to expect more than 1.5 to 2 per
cent volume growth from
superstores, although Mr Mai-
pas argued that this was the
sort of rate seen in the second
half of Tesco's last financial
year and summer is always a
dull time.
But analysts are concerned

about fierce competition within
the sector and the possibility
that the market will go ex-

Ian MacLamin - desire for a
classless store,

growth.
Mr Ian MacLaurln, chair-

man, said that the £lbn invest-

ment programme over the next
three years would mean that
“Tesco will remain in a domi-
nant position in superstore
retailing” in the 1990s.

He was encouraged by
research suggesting the group
had more customers in the 20 -

35 age group than any of its

rivals, and that the shoppers
range through all social clas-

ses. “We want Tesco to be a

classless store,
1* he said. He

was particularly pleased that a
recent survey voted Tesco
supermarket of the year for
wine.
Tesco believes that It can

find a lot more expansion yet
through new store openings.

Mr Malpas suggested there was
often no impact on Tesco when
a rival opened a superstore
nearby.
Mr MacLaurln was equally

interested in cost sayings and
productivity gains which could
be found through the use of
new technology - half the
group's turnover will be
scanned through electronic
point of sale terminals by the
end of next year - and better
distribution. Between the two,
savings of over £100m a year
are expected by 1992.

Tesco has not yet decided
whether to follow Next in pro-
viding for the interest which
would be due if holders of the
convertible Eurobond
demanded early redemption.
An annual sum of between
£6m and £7m would be neces-
sary.

Fully diluted earnings per
share, excluding property prof-
its of £3m (£2-6m) pre-tax, rose
174 per cent to <L51p and the
interim dividend is raised 17.5

per cent to 1.175p.

See Lex

“We are the body and they are the hand
Hugo Dixon on the £284m bid by Cable & Wireless for Telephone Rentals
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Weak dollar hits Laura Ashley
By Maggie Urry

LAURA ASHLEY, clothing and
soft furnishings retailer, yes-
terday reported pre-tax profits

barely changed at £10-2m in
the half year to end-Jnly.

However, Mr John James,
chief executive, stressed that

the dollar's weakness against

sterling had cut profits by
about £2m. But for adverse
exchange rates, operating prof-

its would have risen in line

with sales growth of 25 per
cent to £116.6m.
Taxable profits, up from

£10.im last time, were also
depressed by increased interest

charges of £2.3m (£927,000),

reflecting high capital expendi-
ture in recent years.

Mr Peter Phillips, finance
director, said balance sheet
gearing would reach about 65
per cent by the year-end but
would then begin to fall. Capi-

tal expenditure for the year
would be about £20m compared
with £28m last year.

Mr Phillips said sales growth
was strong in all markets. On a
like-for-like basis, including
inflation, UK sales rose 14 per
cent. US sales by 17 per cent.

Continental European sales by
9 per cent and Australian sales

by 25 per cent
Sales continued to grow

strongly in the second half in
both the garment and home
furnishings business.
The small Japanese busi-

ness, which is operated
through a joint venture, turned
in a profit of £92,000

The tax charge was lower at
34 per cent due to reduced US
tax rates. Earnings per sharp
rose 4 per cent to 3.38p. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at 0£5p.

« COMMENT
The cost of operating in the US
is severe in the short term,
though not as bad for Laura
Ashley as some analysts
appear to think. But in the lon-

ger term efforts there ought to

pay off. In the second half of
this year, if the dollar stays
around current levels, there
should be no translation effect

on profits. The groups’s con-
tinuing expansion seems not to

be diluting its name. Though
there are probably no more
sites in central London which
could be made profitable, that

is a fairly small part of an
international business. On
forecasts of £25m for the year,

the prospective p/e of under 13,

with the shares down lp at
106p, preserves the groups tra-

ditional premium rating.

M ercury has spent
£600m setting up a
telephone network.

Now they want someone to use
it"

Yesterday’s £234m hostile

bid by Cable & Wireless, Mer-
cury Communications’ parent
company, for Telephone Rent-
als, the telephone equipment
supplier, was as sample as that
to Ms Judy Stewart, electronics
analyst at Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers.

Mr Gordon Owen, Mercury
managing director, did not dis-

agree: “It is important that we
get right dose to our custom-
ers," he said. “We are the body
and they (Telephone Rentals)
are the hand.”
Mercury, British Telecom's

only competitor for main-
stream telephone services in
the UK, has over the past few
years built up a nationwide
Infrastructure and Is now mak-
ing a big push for customers.
However, its monthly revenue
of £8m - although growing
fast - is still small beer com-
pared with BT’s figure of
almost £lbn.
A successful acquisition of

Telephone Rentals would
Immediately increase Mercu-
ry's customer base. It is one of
the UK’s largest suppliers of

equipment — partic-

ularly electronic private auto-
mated branch exchanges
(PABXs) - to businesses.

BT is the largest supplier

Telephone Rentals

UK Rentals 1987 total- £37An
Telephones

Internal External

123% “I 23.2% 0313

_ 1 t Communt-
TforwX caOons

Maintenance (fine. Personal caS)

10.5% 15.7%

with over half the market,
which has an annual value of

£660m, according to Mr Mel
Zudros of MZA, the market
research company.
Mercury’s plan is to use its

target’s army of 800 telephone
engineers to sell its telephone
services. Not only does it hope
that Telephone Rentals will

connect new customers to the
Mercury network. It also
believes that the acquisition
would enable it to get a larger
proportion of business from
those companies that axe con-
nected to both Mercury and
BT.
This is because, as well as

renting and selling PABXs,
Telephone Rentals is also also
responsible for maintenance.

One of Its central functions is

to program the software within

a PABX* which determines
which network the company’s
(alls are routed through.

Telephone Rentals’ other
businesses are of more varied

interest to CAW. It would sell,

for example, its target's South
African subsidiary if the bid is

successful - CAW Is anxiofcs

not to jeopardise its business

in the Caribbean.
Cellular and cordless tele-

phone interests, however, are

more likely to link in with
C&W*s ambitions.

Telephone Rentals yesterday
agreed to pay £33m for the 85
per cent of Carphone Group,
one of the UK’s leading retail-

ers ofceflular phone services,

that it does not already own.
Its advisers said there was no
connection between this acqui-
sition and the bid by C&W.
Mr Owen argues that Tele-

phone Rentals would benefit
from a link-up with Mercury,
because of the changes in the
FABX market that have been
unleashed by liberalisation
four years ago. Independent
suppliers of telephone equip-
ment, be argues, are in danger
of being squeezed from two
sides: by the manufacturers of
equipment and by network
operators.

By joining Mercury, Mr
Owen contended. Telephone
Rentals' fixture would be better

secured. Mercury had been

COMPARISON OF FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

£aMp and WtrdtM* Tetephon* R*n*«l*

£ WlUlons

Year to end-Mareh
1968 1987

Year to end-Oec
168? 1986—

Turnover
Profit befofe taxation

Net profit

Earnings pftf share
Dividend per share

*St4mi
am*
24JDp

912.9
340.5
215.4

22.QP
5.56p

T0&3
19.6
11.8

14.MP
•-5P

97.9

17.2
10.4

1?.**p
T.75p

planning tn into Hl» market
for supplying telephone equip-

ment far.the past two years, he
said, it was just a question of
when and now to make its

move. Mercury had now
readied the required maturity

to benefit from owning Tele-
phone Rentals.
Mr Owen denied that CAW’S

acquisition of 2.1 per cent of
Telephone Rentals’ equity in
August was connected to dis-

posal that month of its SJ per
cent stake in Racal, the UK
electronics group. The sale of
that stake effectively ended
any ambitions C&W may have
had to acquire RacaL
The choice of route Into the

telephone equipment supply
market was, Mr Owen admit-
ted, limited by the tact that
there were few other options.

The only1 other significant play-

os - BT, GEC Plessey Tele-

communications and Norton
Telecom - were not potential

takeover targets.

The other alternative would

have been to build up a busi-

ness from scratch. But this

would have been a very slow

process, particularly because of

the shortage of qualified engi-

neers, says Mr Owen.
In dismissing the C&W bid

as “wholly inadequate.” Tele-

phone Rentals was not arguing

against the industrial logic of

the bid, according to Mr Chris-

topher Eugster of Kleinwort

Benson, tbe defence’s mer-

chant bank. Tim argument is

rather that, because Telephone
Rentals is “more or less

unique,” a higher price should

^Although C&Ws bid of 305p

is equivalent to 2L7 times Tele-

phone Rentals’ 198? earnings

and C&W described the offer as
“
generous.” the City seemed to

be - iwrftiwg Mr Eugster’s con-

tention that more will have to

be paid. Telephone Rentals’

share price closed I24p higher
at 335p.

Hogg Robinson profits

drop by 23% to £5.3m
By Nick Bunker

HOGG ROBINSON & Gardner
Mountain, insurance broking
group, suffered a 23 per cent
drop in pre-tax profits to £5-3m
in toe first half of 1988 as pre-
mium rate cutting and cur-
rency factors which have
plagued the sector continued to
bite.

With few outside observers
seeing an early end to the price
war which has commenced in
key sections of toe US prop-
erty/casualty insurance indus-
try, Mr Jim Vaughn, chairman,
said that all indications
pointed to a difficult market
place in the US and the UK for
at least toe next 12 months.
The US is significant for

HRGM because it has a still-ex-

panding retail broking net-

TIPEUROPEPLC
A COMPANYONTHEMOVE
Extracts from a statement by the Chairman, Jim Cleary:

“1988 was a record year for TCP. We achieved record

utilisation and average daily rates in both the UK and on
the Continent.”

“In the five months between our flotation and the year

end we continued to upgrade the fleet. During the year we
invested over £20 million In new trailers.”

“We have continued our strategy of making it easier for

our customers to rent from us by opening new branches
and we shall be opening more branches, in more countries,

in 1989."

“In August 1988, we acquired Greenland Transport
Equipment Ltd., a company specialising in renting and
leasing tanker trailers.”

“The success of our company reflects the commitment
of our staff. 90% of TIP’s employees now either own shares

in the Company or are participants in the Company’s Stock
Option scheme.”

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Year ended Year ended Percentage
31 July 1988 31Julyl987 Increase

£000 £000

TOTAL INCOME 34,778 32.318 +8%

PROFIT ON ORDINARY
ACTIVITIES BEFORE TAXATION 9,070 7,208 +26%

EARNINCS PER SHARE 33.7p 12J>p + 10%

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 2.8p

Uyon would like (oiwiw4 copy atTIP Europe pic's 1938 Annual Report, please write to:

The Secretary.TIP Europe pic* Star House, 69-71 Clarendon Road. Watford, Herts. WD1 INC.

TUi idmtisentnt iu been approved for iba paipasaa ot Section STof (he Financial ScrvUio Act IM4by
Tench* Ron A Ce «bo*re uiherlMd by (be Institute of Chartered Accountant, in England and Walo*. It mat be

atrctMd that Ike talna of in.nlacnu can fall m well aa rlae and (hat the paalH not uccourUy a guide totha future.

work, RHR, operating in the
small to medium sized com-
mercial lines market
Group turnover dropped

only 3 per cent to 137.84m,
while investment income rose
from £L39rn to £2 ftfrn.

After an extraordinary credit

of only E710XM0, compared with
a corresponding figure of£L7m
in 1987, earnings per share
were down 36 per cent at 5.43p.

The group is to pay an interim
dividend of 2£p.
HRGM laid heavy stress,

however, on tile benefits it

expects to reap from reorgani-
sation, cost containment and
rationalisation.

The group said UK expenses
grew l per cent before excep-
tional items, but underlying
this was a 6 per cent staff

reduction. In the US, expenses
were up 7 per cent, but with an
underlying 6.5 per cent staff
expansion, half of which was
due to acquisitions.

-

Mr Vaughn saidthe reorgan-
isation, rationalisation and
recruitment would “place
HRGM in a strong position to
compete successfully within
the industry”.
The group has been continu-

ing with a strategy of malting
selected small acquisitions
including an independent
insurance agency in Michigan
bought in August, and in the
UK, the purchase of toe brok-
ing and Lloyd’s of London
underwriting agency busi-
nesses of Edward Luudey.

Illingworth Morris approached
By Alice Hawthorn

ILLINGWORTH MORRIS, one
of the largest companies in the

wool textile industry,
announced yesterday that it

has received an approach that
could lead to a takeover bid.

The company has been
shrouded by bid speculation
for some time. The speculation
heightened when Mr Alan
Lewis, chairman and control-

ling shareholder, recently
transferred his interest to a
family trust based in the
Netherlands Antilles “for tax
reasons."

Illingworth’s share price
jumped by 39p to 215p on the
announcement yesterday, capi-

talising toe company at £86m.
Allied Textiles, a group with
substantial interests in wool
textiles and a sizable cash pile,

has in recent weeks been
mooted as a likely ladder.

When-Mr Lewis took control
ofIllingworth five years ago, in
a controversial takeover, the
company was on the brink of
colfrpsei'lllihgv^^ been
scarred by years of bitter
boardroom battles under Mrs
Pamela Mason, once a Holly-
wood starlet who inherited the
company from her father.

Mrs Mason sold her shares to
Mr Lewis, a Manchester busi-
nessman, who then mounted a
bid for the remaining shares at
14%p for the ordinary and
10Kp for the non-voting
shares.
Illingworth has since been

steered back to recovery after

radical rationalisation. In its

last financial year, to March 31,

it made pretax profits of £9.7m

an turnover of £9L2m.
Mr Lewis wax not availahle.

for comment yesterday.
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Birmingham 815 IPG
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FW Thorpe rises 14% to £1.6m
Taxable profits of F W Thorpe,
lighting equipment manufac-
turer. Increased by 14 per cent

from £l.4m to £L6m in the 12

months to June 30. Turnover
rose 13 par cent to {9.34m.

The relocation of the group’s
operations from Kings Norton,
Birmingham, to nearby Red-

ditch is- set to take place over
Christmas. Production is

expected to resume early in
January
After tax of £550,000

(£437,000). earnings per LOp

share worked through at 34.2p
(2&8p). A final dividend of 3.6p

is recommended, mairing 5.8p

GLlp) for the year;

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
tar
year

Total
last

year

Aahley (Laur*) int 0.85 _ - 0.85 _ 2.35

BaBoy (Ban) fin 1.8 - 0.6 2.2 1.2

British Dredging_Int 22 Dec 12 2.0 - 5
BrS3ah H&Ii»q« Jrrt 1.1337- - 1033* - 4-5*

BSG Int —
'

Int o.eet Dec 30 0.6 - 2
CCA Pob'calfomS —Int O.Bt Nov 25 0.9 - 3
Early** WhHnay int Q.315 - 0.315 - 1.315

-

o^st
23 6.2 5.5

Epicure int oct air
~

0J2S 0.75

Eitiha 1 Gan M l.if • 1 » 3
Foam Group .——int 0.35 Nov 18 0.35 - 1.6

Foseoo ..Int A2t Jan 3 3.5 - 10.6
Hanrtjr Thompson —fin 0 .

Nov 16 6 12 8.5
Hogg Rob A GH Int 2.6 - - - 3*
Kentish Proparty int 1J Nov 24 — - 225
Marita Inti Prop—fin 4 - 4 -

Ramar Taxtllft* flu .1.76 Jan 11 1.75 1.75 1.75
Randswartb Tat §—fin Ut - 1 23 1

Ranishaw——fin 2.3 - 1.7 3.3 2.5
•

SHkohmo int 5 Jan 3 4 - 9
Star Computer fln 1.5 - 1.5 1.5 1.5

1.175 - 1 re 2-85
Thorp* (FW) fin 3.6 - 3.1 5.8 5.1
TIP Europe fin 2A Nov 21 . 2.8 -

Trafforel Park ...........Bn 3.15 - 2.917* 4.7 4.33

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing lor scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. «Third
market. *For 9 months.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tlw Mkmfng Mqipuiht taw noffltd data
of board nwetines to the Stock Exchange.
Such meetings arm usually held for fw pur-
pose at coraMarlna dividends. OfBdal indica-
tions are not aveilaMe as to whether the
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MERLIN INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES HD.

ME'IUH

“it has been an extifeg year for tbe Group. Not only hare exedfent resute

been achieved, but it has been a year in which subsantial fouodtttkKis hare
been created, foundations which the Group will build on in figure years.

5’

“Strong properly markets in both the UK and Australia and future

<¥PQrtunitfes in Emqje, USAJapaa and South East Asia, Ingstherwfth the
depth and commiimaU of die Group's management enables us Go took

forward to 1989 with confidence”

DURSLEY STOTT

CHAIRMAN
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Recovery
in sales lifts

S R Gent
to £3.1m
By Alice Rawaihom

S R GENT, one of the largest
suppliers of clothing to Marks
and Spencer, yesterday
announced that pre-tax profits
Tiart doubled to £3 7th In the

year to entWune on sales up S
per cent to £90^m.
Gent suffered a fall In Bales

in thn first half of the Tear. Rut
Mr Peter Wolff, chairman, said
that they “picked opniody” to
rise fay 11 per cent in the sec-
HfTifl 1mIf-

Casualwear and children’s

wear both fared well during
the year. The company also
diversified Into homeware;
wiairfng mshimut, curtains and
bed linen Jbr U and S. Mostcf
these products were stOl at the
trial stage, but Mr Wolff expec-
ted a small contribution from
homeware this year.
Gent is now starting to

source overseas - from Sri
t

.

anira jmH the Philippines —
to complement domestic pro-
duction. Mr Wolff said that
Gent did not envisage cutting

back on -UK activities, but
much of the future growth
would come from overseas
sourcing:
Earnings per share, rose to

7.4p <33p) and a final dividend
of ip is proposed making LSp
Op) far the year.

For years the patchy perfor-

mance of S R Gent has con-

firmed the City's worst suspi-

cions about clothing companies
in general, and clothing compa-
nies that are almost solely

dependent on M and S In par-

ticular. This set of results,

which was rather better than
expected, went some way to
repairing its reputation and
the shares rose oy 7p to 73p
yesterday. Gent's margins - at

5 per cent - are stin rather

low at a time of such intense

competition- in the clothing
sector. And it can not rely on
freezing capital expenditure to

cut costs indefinitely. The pri-

orities for the present year are

to hold costs and bring down
borrowings. Genfspast perfor-

mance has been so erratic that

profit forecasts are difficult.

Ibere Is no reason to doubt
that its recovery will hot con-

tinue this year. But the City

will want to wait for further
proof of revival before treating

the shares to a re-rating.

Raider’s shadow shakes up Lonrho
David Waller on the events which have unsettled the conglomerate’s share price

ET AGAIN, Lonrho has
found itself at. the ceor'

tre of a storm of allega-

tion and counteovaltegation.
This time, the dispute Is not,

as ft was in 1973, about
whether Mr "Eny1* Rowland
should stay on as chief etecu-
tive of the international indus-
trial and trading group, or
indeed about whether the A1
Fayed brothers deserved -to
acquire House of Fraser, but
whether Mr Rowland and Ids
follow directors should have
pondered in public about man-
agement buy-outs, asset- sales

and the coinpany's true
break-up value. -

-

The latest rumpus.began last

Friday, days after Mr Asher
Edelman, a US * corporate
raider, was tmmaftked as the
mystery buyer whose- stake-
buDding has helped drive Lon-
rim’s shares imby-more than a
third since the -beginning of

Reuters news service
carried an interview’ with. Mr
Paul Spicer, a Lonrho director,

in which he said be would not
rule out a buy-out or disposals

of key assets. *ff shareholders
want us to break fbe.company
up and release six pounds a
share,” he sod, "the best team
in the world for selling the
assets is the Lonrho board.”
mu comments caught mar-

ket makers onthehop, and the

shares jumped 38p to 342p. The
Stock Exchange insisted, on a
formal statement on its com-
pany news service, the normal
conduit for price sensitive
information: It repeated the
kernel of this fitfarmatiim, but

MrSpicer later conceded that a
management buyout was a
"non-starter."
“Absolutely outrageous,”

commented one analyst at the
time. "Never have I seen any-
thing like it in a Footsie
stock.” But the fun and games
continued on Sunday, when
the Observer, a Lonxho-owned
newspaper, ran an interview
with Mr Rowland in which he

fopt the true value of
the conglomerate was 800p a
share, or £4bn in total This
compares to a value of about
500p a share put on the group
by Krtcat & Aitken, London
stockbroker.
This time, the fofjwfl

to react. Oh Monday, the
shares edged up only 3p to
3‘fip. But the Stock Exchange
again had words with Lonrho,
and the A1 Fayed brothers
wrote to the exchange. They
claimed that “because of these
extraordinary public utter-
ances, there Is no longer an
orderly market in the shares of
Lonrho.”
A day later, Mr Eddman’s

solicitors adopted the same
tone in a letter to Lonrho
which claimed ttwrt ttw various
statements to the press bad
reined massive instability in
the share price. Lonrho refused

to respond to the letter yester-

day, and Mr Edelman said he
would be contacting the appro-
priate wntliorltteB.

Under Section 5 of the Stock
Exchange’s Yellow Book, a
listed company should notify
- via the official news service
- any development' which
could have a material effect on

Lonrfio
Share price (penes) Share price relative to the

FT-A AlHShae Index

its share price. The ultimate
sanction for failure to do so is

a suspension of dMiinga in the
company’s shares, or even a
complete delisting. There are
more severe, criminal, penal-
ties for making misleading
statements contained within
the as yet untested Section 47
of the Financial Services Act
There is no doubt that Mr

Spicer’s statements moved the
share price last Friday, but
whether the way in which they
did so was improper, will in
time be determined

"It’s not so much the sub-

stance of what Lonrho has said
that js unusual,” one bro-

ker yesterday. “After all, com-
pany chairmen are always say-

ing that sort of thing over
lunch. It’s the panache, the
style with which it was done,
that has got everybody jump-
ing up and down.”
Mr Bob Carpenter of KJtcat

expressed surprise at the

extent to which Mr Spicer’s

comments succeeded in electri-

fying tile share price last week.
He believes that the chaiices of
a mangement buy-out or sub-
stantial asset sales are slim.

“Tiny has been in charge of
the company for 27 years. He
bVtyg doing Hia board is

totally supportive, and Ms
shareholders are loyal. More to
the point, he is TO years old. R
makes no sense for him to
mortgage himself up to the hilt

at that age. At the moment he
is an extremely wealthy man
— his 15 per cent stake in Lent-

rho alone is wrath £240m —
and there’s no reason why he
should abandon all that now,
making himself beholden to
other people fra the first time
in a quarter of a century.”
Mr Rowland is rumoured to

have helds talks yesterday
with Mr Michael Price, presi-

dent ofMutual Shares i

tion, a US institution

picked up the rump of the
stake held by Sheik Nasser of
Kuwait in kite 1985, and now
owns 6.7 per cent of Lonrho’s
shares. Mr Price has indeed let

it be known that he would
commit glOOm (£60m) to a
leveraged buy-out - but that
is peanuts compared to the
break-up value of £4bn
suggested by Mr Rowland.
What is more, the comments

from Mr Rowland and Mr Spi-

cer have had the effect of driv-

ing the Lonrho share price
upwards. What is the paint of
that if a leveraged buy-out is

on the cards?
Lonrho 's actions over the

last ten days suggest that Mr
Rowland is rattled. There was
no obligation to disclose Mr
Edelman’s initial 3.79 per cent
stake, although it did have the
effect of pushing the price up
awH making j£ HarHor for Mr
Edelman to top up his holding.
Nor did Lonrho have to go to

court and obtain a freeze order
to flush out the true size of the
stake, which was disclosed as
4.74 per cent on Monday.
For all the scepticism with

which Mr Edelman is regarded
on Wall Street, he has played
the situation well so for, and is

sitting on a profit of more than
£20m on a holding of 2Um
shares which cost him just
over £5Qm.
Given a mediocre record in

the US, it is important fra Mr
Edelman's credibility as the
first transatlantic “arb” to
mmo out of Lonrho a winner.
As recent events have shown,
he is np against one of the
toughest fighters of them all

BSG international up 16% to £11
By FlonaTf^ompson

BSG INTERNATIONAL,
Binmhgham-based motor dis-

tributor, automotive compo-
nents and consumer products
manufacturer, . yesterday
reprated a 16 per cent increase

In pre-tax profits to £U.Q3m for

the six months to June 30.

Turnover rose from £27L5m
to £291m, bvrhutiwg a £2Q-2m
contribution from the discon-

tinued seat belt operations,

sold in April for £2a£m. The
profit im the disposal is shown
as an extraordinary credit of
£15.08m.
The bulk of turnover comes

from vehicle distribution,

which' contributed £192.7m
against £l£6Rm last year. The

division also offers contract

hire, vehicle leaning and fleet

management Vehicle profits

rose from £3.76m to £4£6m.
Automotive components

manufacturing sales increased

to £435m (345m), with profits

of £353m (£3L44m). Factories in

Australia, France and the UK
make car mirrors, lighting

equipment and sun roofo.

The consumer and special

products division saw a down-
turn In profits from £314m to

£2.42m, on sales of £34.6m
(£335m). This was mainly due
to problems experienced by
BSG’s Restmar pushchair busi-

ness with its malar customer,
Mothercare, which stopped

ordering following problems
with a new computer system.
On the plus side, the Rum-

bold aircraft equipment opera-

tion has just worn a contract to
provide lavatory compartments
in 400 Boeing 737 jets.

Tax took £3m (£L3m)- Earn-
ings per share rose from 3J54p

to 4-Q2p and the interim divi-

dend Is set at QJffip (05p).

O COMMENT
These results were pretty
much in line with expectations

and the shares closed l%p off

at 60%p last night The Moth-
ercare problems have been a
bit of a blow to BSG in tins

half and, although it has
moved to reduce Restmoris
dependence on Mothercare
from 80 per cent of turnover to

66 per cent, the difficulty has
not yet gone away. On the
vehicle distribution side, the
margins are very poor, but the

company says it is more con-

cerned with return on capital
than margins. However, it

might not remain as uncon-
cerned ifanew car sales down-
turn materiaHsoB. Automotive
components is looking healthy,

with a strong order book. The
City is looking for £21m for the
foil year, putting the shares on
a prospective p/e of just under

8, not cheap.

Early’s of
Whitney
recovers
EARLY'S of Whitney has built

on the small profit Of £2,000

reported at the year-end with
£100,623 pre-tax for the six
months to July 30, compared
with a £219,504 loss in the pre-

vious first half. Turnover rose
from £3.79m to £U6m.
The directors said that

domestic sales rose 16 per cent
in the latest period and good
progress had continued in mar-
keting the new range of high
quality bed linens.

The interim dividend is held
at 0-315p on earnings per lOp
share of L05p (3.Sip losses).

Foseco hits £21m
despite adverse
currency influences
By Vanessa Houfder

FOSECO, speciality chemicals
and abrasives group, yesterday
announced a 29 per cent
increase to WI1 lip in pre-tax

profits for the first half of 1988.

Turnover was scarcely
changed at £259.3m.
The results suffered from the

impact of the stronger pound
on translation of overseas
operations, which reduced pre-

tax profits by £2m and turn-

over by £17m.
Mr Tony Chubb, chairman,

said that excluding the effect

of currency Quotations and
acquisitions and disposals,

sales increased by 11 per cent

and pretax profits increased

by 40 per cent.

The figures were also dented
by a reduction in profits from
at am to in the construc-

tion and mining chemicals
division. Mining chemicals suf-

fered as a result of much lower
demand from British Coal and
there was a further slowing
down of construction activity

in the Middle East
However, the construction

nitftmirai and timber treatment

activities in the UK showed
substantial growth and there

was progress with the con-
struction chemicals operation

in the US, said Mr Chubb.
High demand in the metal-

lurgical industry helped
Foseco’s metallurgical chemi-
cals divisions increase profits

to £13.lm (£10.6m) on turnover

of £14&5m (£144.Im). The abra-

sives and diamond products
operation also moved ahead
with profits of £6m (£4m) on
turnover of £71.4m (£72£m).

The net interest charge
dropped from £2J>m to £L2m.

Gearing now stands at 6 per
cent. Acquisitions made during
the first half included the
minority interest of the Foseco
Spain subsidiary and the US
Celtite subsidiary. In March.
Foseco bought Detroit-based
Beck Diamond Products at a
cost of $6.5m.
Earnings per share increased

by 47 per cent to 13.8p. An
interim dividend of 4.2p (3.5p)

was declared.

• COMMENT
Little by little, the City is

regaining confidence in Foseco
after its accident-strewn years

of the mid 19S0s. This reap-
praisal will be helped by these

results which were at the top
end or expectations, In spite of

the toll inflicted by currency
fluctuations and the poor per-

formance of the construction
and mining chemicals busi-

nesses. Thanks to cuts in over-

heads, new higher margin
products and the shedding of

some of its more commodity-
style lines, Foseco has hoisted

margins up from 7 per cent to

82 per cent. This improvement
should continue although the

timing of its stated goal of
reaching 10 per cent remains
vague and is probably depen-
dent on the health of Foseco’s

key markets, such as the steel

and automotive industries.
Currency fluctuations permit-

ting, the company is expected

to make profits of at least £43m
for the mil year. That puts the

shares, up Ip to 264p - follow-

ing a strong run before the fig-

ures - on a rating of 9. Given
a prospective yield of 6, the

shares are fairly valued.

Kentish Property rises

to £1.97m at midway
KENTISH PROPERTY Group,
residential and commercial
property development com-
pany specialising in projects in

east London, yesterday
announced its first interim
results since joining the stock
market in July last year.

Profit before tax for the six

months to end-June 1988
amounted to £L97m. Turnover
totalled £14.4m and tax took
£734000. Wawilngs per 5p share
worked through at (£35p and.

for the first time, reflect for a
full period the new shares
issued at the time of flotation.

Directors have declared an
Interim dividend of 1.5p.

This compared with pre-tax

profits before flotation of
£1.59m from turnover of £9.2m
in the corresponding period of
1987.

Mr Keith Preston, chairman,
said that the strong growth
rate of 1987 had continued.
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Renishaw shares spurt on
strong profits growth
By Clay Harris

SHARES IN Renishaw jumped
by a sixth yesterday after the
manufacturer of machine-tool
measurement probes reported
much higher than expected
profits growth for the year to

June 30.

At the operating level, prof-

its soared 62 per cent to
£7.02m, although the pre-tax
advance - 7 per cent to £&Q3m
- failed to keep pace because
of the inclusion in 1986-87 of an
exceptional credit arising from
the settlement of litigation.

Renishaw shares, closing 30p
higher at 218p. were also

buoyed by the company’s state-

ment that orders were consid-
erably higher in the first quar-

ter of the current financial
year than in the same period of

1987.

A third positive factor was
dividends: a final &3p pay-out
raises the total by 32 per cent
to 3.2p (2-5p). Renishaw said it

planned at least to maintain
the same level of dividends on
share capital to be increased
by a one-fior-four scrip issue.

In its traditional metrology
business, Renishaw reported a
significant increase in turn-
over for both co-ordinate mea-
suring machine and machine-
tool products.
Nearly 90 per cent of sales

were made outside the UK, The
US. the single largest market.

accounted for 35 per emit of

sales. Other major markets are

Japan, West Germany, Italy

and France. Sterling's fall

against the yen helped to offset

the effect of its strength
against the dollar.

The pre-tax advance from
27.51m was achieved on tum-

Remshaw
Sham price (pence)

280,

Sep-87 Jan

over ahead by 22 per cent to

£28.3m (£23.lm). Net interest

receipts rose to £1.01m'
(£797,000), and a fractionally
higher tax rate lifted the
charge to £Z34m (£2.15m).
Earnings per share increased

to l&48p (TMlp).
An extraordinary debit of

21.74m reflected the purchase

of Rolls-Royce's 50 per cent

interest in certain key patent

rights as well as cost of dosing
its unprofitable Renishaw Con
txols subsidiary.

In addition to the scrip Issue,

Renishaw also proposes to

increase the nominal value of

existing shares from 5p to 20p
by capitalising part of its share

premium account
•Comment
With such high gross mar-

gins, Renishaw’s fortunes are
directly linked to Us ability to

chum out sales. Once fixed

costs are covered, a happily
disproportionate chunk of each
sale fail a through to the profits

line. The competitive position

of most of- the company's prod-
ucts, moreover, does not
depend too much on pries. This
Tnpgru; that

, even with such a
huge overseas exposure, the
fate of sterling makes only a
inarginaf difference. Renishaw
has also hedged its position by
holding about half of its

healthy cash balances In dol-

lars. The market was espe-
cially encouraged yesterday by
the good order position for new
measurement products for
machine-tool manufacturers,
such as a laser-based interfer-

ometer. Assuming pre-tax prof-

its of £9m, the prospective mul-
tiple of ll looks fair value.

Estates & General seeks £20]
By Graham Deller

ESTATES ‘ & GENERAL
Investments, property investor

and developer, plans to raise

some £20.6m via an issue of 6
per cent convertible preference
shares.

Mr Peter Prowting, chair-
man, announced the issue at

the same time as reporting
interim pre-tax profits of
£1.34m. The issue of 2i.05m
shares at par will be used to

strengthen the group's capital
base and finance its develop-
ment programme. Mr Prowting
said that although the pro-
gramme could be financed by
debt, the effects on gearing,
currently standing at about 65
per cent, could limit the
group's rate of growth.

The new shares will be
offered to holders of ordinary

shares on a one-for-one basis

and will be convertible into

ordinary shares between 1992

and 2008 at an effective conver-

sion price of 215p each - a
premium of just over 11 per
cent on Tuesday's close of

193p.

The Prowting Parties' have
agreed to waive half of their

entitlement to apply for the
new shares under the offer and
as a result their 50.5 per cent
stake will be reduced to 415
per cent following full conver-

sion of the issue.

The directors also revealed
proposals to repay and cancel
the 43 per cent cumulative

preference shares.

Meanwhile, pre-tax profits

for the first half of 1988 expan-
ded by 64 per cent to £L34m
(£819,000). Property develop-
ment income rose to £2.83m
(£1.2m), while investment
rental income was £2.01m,
against £L7m last time.

Mr Prowting said that period

had seen an Increase in activ-

ity throughout the group, with
substantial rental growth aris-

ing from the buoyant level of

tenant demand-

Tax amounted to £267,000
(£121,000). An interim dividend
of Lip (ip) is paid from earn-
ings per 20p share of 5p, up
from 3.3p last time.

Harvey &
Thompson up
41% to £1.86m
Harvey & Thompson yesterday
revealed a 41 per cent expan-
sion to £1.86m in taxable prof-

its for the 53 weeks to July 2.

The pawnbroker achieved the
increase on operating income
Up from £4.58m to £6-28m.
Mr Rupert Galliers-Pratt,

chairman, said: "Our business
continues to grow at a signifi-

cant rate. We have a number of
interesting propositions under
consideration."

During the period, the group
opened new branches
Tax took £676.000 (£479,000),

and earnings per 20p share
rose to 28.15p against 22.23p
last time. A final dividend of 9p
making 12p (8.5p) is proposed.

Folkes profit up despite

problems with subsidiary
DESPITE A disappointing
performance from Hydraroll,
cargo handling systems com-
pany acquired in March,
Folkes Group lifted taxable
profits from £820,000 to £950,000

in the six months to June 30.

Mr Constantine Folkes,
chairman of the property, engi-

neering and ftmuture concern,
said that Hydraroll had per-
formed well below expectations

and indications given at the
time of purchase. He was confi-

dent that the problems would
be resolved quickly.

All other areas of the group
had met increased demand
External turnover increased

to £2&3m (£26-2m), and earn-

ings pa- 5p share rose to L98p
(L79p). The interim dividend is

again maintained at OJ35p.

Turnround at Ramar Textiles
RAMAR TEXTILES managed a
turnround in the second half
which has enabled it to report
pre-tax profits of £14,000 for the
year to May 27, compared with
a loss of £357,000 previously, hi

the first half, Ramar incurred a
lOSS Of £375,000.

The recommended dividend
for the year is unchanged at
L75p cm earnings per 5p share
of 0.24p (L88p).

Eleco Holdings pic

Another step forward
EXTRACTS FROM' FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS

AUDITED AUDITED
YEAR ENDED YEARENDED
30th JUNE 1988 30th JUNE 1987

TURNOVER £4S.Om £34.2m

PROFIT BEFORE TAX E5.4m £3.6m

EARNINGS PER SHARE 16-9p 13.2p

DIVIDEND PER SHARE &2p 5.5p

NET ASSETS £33.1m £24.2m

Earnings per share up by 28.0%

jlr

Net assets up by 36.8%

Profit before taxation up by50.0%
*

Belcon House, Essex Road, Hoddesdon, Herts. EN11 ODR
Telephone: (0992) 440311 Fax: (0992) 462291 Telex: 24142

Tb* ft*

Confidence
justified as

Eleco rises

to £5.4lm
MANAGEMENT FORECASTS
made at the interim stage for

another record year at Eleco
Holdings were Justified yester-
day when the construction,
property and building products
group revealed a 50 per cent
jump in pre-tax profits for the
year to Jane 9).

The taxable results, up from
£3.6m to £S_4ini, was achieved
on turnover 40 per cent ahead
at £48.05m (£34.24). Earnings
per lOp share improved to 16Jp
(I3.2p), and. the recommended
final dividend is lifted to 4p for

a total of 6.2p (5.5p) for the
year.
An extraordinary charge of

£814400 related to the closure
of the group’s concrete works
at Hoddesdon. Hertfordshire.

Octopus buys
60% stake In

Budget Books
Octopus Publishing,
subsidiary of Reed Interna-
tional has bought a 60 per cent
stake In Australian publisher
Budget Books for A$6.6m
(£3m).
Octopus baa an option to

purchase the remaining 40 per
cent depending on its perfor-

mance over the next three
years. This would result in an
additional payment of at least

A$4.4m, Reed said.

The acquisition gives Octo-
pus a major interest in each of
the book publishing segments
in Australia. Melbourne-based
Budget Books publishes and
distributes children’s books.

Star Computer
up to £1.21m
Star Computer Group raised
pre-tax profits by 12 per cent in
the year to June 30 from
£lD8m to £L2lm on turnover
up 13 per cent from ai-aim to
cig.Rm. Earning* per 10p share
rose by the same amramt to

11.3P.
The group, which sells com-

puter equipment and software,
said growth in the size of con-
tracts for its new accounts'
system had lengthened con-
tract lead so that only a
small proportion of the strong
order book had been reflected

in the figures reported. How-
ever, it was expected to lead to
substantial revenue in the cur-
rent year and beyond.
Increased investment meant

the group ended the year with
net borrowings

.
of £656,000,

compared with net cash of
£747,000 in the previous year.
The borrowings represented 12
per cent ofshareholders’ funds.
The recommended dividend

for the year is held at L5p.

Ramco In the black
Continued improvement in
margins and the containment
of operating and overhead
costs enabled Ramco Oil Ser-

vices to report pre-tax profits
of £350,000 for the six months
to end-June.
The result compares with a

loss of £125,000 at the same
stage last year and marks the
group's first interim profit
since its USM placing in April
1984.

Turnover fell to £L76m
(£4.28m) and earnings per 1QP
share were 0.61p Gosses of
OJBTp).

Robertson link-op
Robertson Group has acquired
a 20 per cent stake in Nopec, a
Norwegian seismic data inter-
pretation company, through a
subscription for new shares at

a cost of £775,000. It has also
subscribed £862,000 for a con-
vertible loan stock giving it the
right to increase its holding to
33.3 per cent during the next
five years.
The two companies plan to

form joint ventures to exploit
their combined databases.

TIP Europe ahead 26% to £9.1m
By Kevin Brawn, Transport Correspondent

TIP EUROPE, trailer rental

group, yesterday announced a
26 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £9Jm for the year to
July Si.

The results were broadly In

line with City forecasts at the

time of tiie group's notation on
the London acid Amsterdam
stock markets five months ago.

Turnover was up 7.7 per cent

at sum. Earnings per share

rose 9.6 per cent to 13.7p.

HP said utilisation rates bad
risen to more than 30 per cent,

partly because investment in

new equipment had raised the

proportion of premium trailers

to 67 per cent
The group spent £20m on

new trailers last year, and
expects to invest a further
£30m in the current year. This
should increase its fleet size

from 10,000 to around 11,000

trailers.

Mr James deary, chairman,
said he expected the trailer

rental market to continue to

expand in both the UK and
Continental Europe.
Mr Cleary said TIP was also

taking steps to improve the
quality of its earnings by
increasing the number of

long-term contracts, which

cover around 32 per cent of the

vehicle fleet, and attracting

more major distribution com-

A final dividend of 24fp to

• OOMMIMT
TTP has increased pretax prof-

its by 91 per. canton.turnover
up & per cent , kince it was
bought by its management fox

£60m in June 1388

is increased utilisation, anc
further significant improve-
ment looks possible In the com-
ing year as the group contin-

ues to expand its branch

network and increase the pro-

portion of high-earning pre-

mium units. TIPs geographical

spread and wide product mix
offers some protection from the

cyclical problems which plague

other transport industries, and

given the background of a
test-growing market the group

looks capable of maintaining
its current high rate of growth.

The major area of concern is

whether .customers would shed

routed vehicles in a recession.

But structural changes In the

transport market have made
rental a good longterm bet

Merlin Properties tops £8i
By Paul Cheeseriflht, Property Correspondent

MERLIN INTERNATIONAL
Properties, relaunched in June
1987 with a £38m rights issue

and the linking of the Hayscm
interests in Australia, Enter-
prise Development Company In
the US and Abbeygate in the

UK, yesterday announced pre-

tax profits for the year to June
of £8.04m.

Since the relaunch the scope
of the company’s activities has
changed radically, making
invalid any comparison with
the 1986-87 year.
Earnings per share during

the last financial year were
18.7p and the directors are pro-

posing a dividend of 4p a share.

The company is using earnings
from the Australian side of-its

operations, notably from the
Darling Harbour “festival
marketplace” and the sale of
car parks, both in Sydney, to
provide cash flow for develop-
ments in the UK.
In the UK, Merlin expects

soon to sign contracts for “fes-

tival marketplace” develop-
ments in Glasgow, Manchester
and Birmingham, which will
provide revenue after about
two years. Meanwhile it has
been engaged la retail ware-
house developments in Dart-
ford and Crowborough that
have provided quick

rottxms.UK earnings last year
were £dfen and are expected to
double during foe current year.

No investments are planned
in the US until the market
there improves. Nor is the
company gaining any revalue
from the US. Merita is using its

US Units mainly as source of
'expertise for the development
and running of “festival
marketplaces”, schemes which
combine retail and leisure, pio-

neered by Mr James Rouse.

Over the last year Media has
built up net worth of £6A9m
from £7-5m. Gearing is 150 per
amt

Randsworth advances to £6.5m
By Paul Cheeseright

RANDSWORTH TRUST, the
property investment dealing
and development company,
yesterday met market esti-

mates with the announcement
of pretax profits of £6.49m for
the year- to June compared
with £2J5m for the 13 months
to June 1987.

Net assets per share were
225p on a fhlly dilated basis.

The market price yesterday
was 182p, a gain on the day <rf

3P-
Earnings per share,

diluted were &23p. The
dividend is Ip, bringing total

payments for the year to 25p
compared with ip for 19S6B7.

quickly
the stoc

The group, which grew
riming the period to

stock exchange crash last

October, has been noted in the
property market for aggressive
selling. It has succeeded in
restructuring its balance sheet
to the extent that gearing fell

over the last year to 70 per
cent from 140 per cent. Net
assets were £l92J3m, while cur-

rent drift to between£U0m and
£l40m. Over the current year
Randsworth expects to rely on
investment properties for the
m»tn source of its income,
leavened by dealing and devel-

opments. Mr David Holland,
the chairman, that its net

Recovery trend continues

as Epicure rises by 42%
By Graham Deller

EPICURE HOLDINGS,
engineering and construction
services group, yesterday con-,
firmed another step in its

:

steady recovery from the nadir
of the mid-eighties.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to end-June rose 42 per
cent to £1.2m (£847,000). The
result compared with profits of
£L26m for the whole of 1987. ;

Mr Hakan Hammarqvist,

who has overseen the revamp-
ing of Epicure since taking the
chair in 1965, said foe group
continued to seek opportuni-
ties to expand existing activi-

ties and to make farther acqui-
sitions, both in the UK and
continental Europe.
Almost 50 per cent of profits

were earned by UK subsid-
iaries, Mr Hammerqvist said.

while encouraging dtenant! for
the group’s products and ser-
vices continued in the UK and
Sweden. -Current sales were
ahead of last year.
Turnover declined 6 per cent

to £17.5lm (£18.6m) due to foe
disposal of certain subsidiaries.
Borrowings were again
reduced- interest charges fell

from £621400 to £306,000 - fol-

lowing the sale of development
land in the UK and properties
in Sweden and Gibraltar. Since
Epicure’s year end, borrowings
have been further reduced by
£lm through the sale of the 50
per cent stake in Johansson
och HaUgren, sheet metal fab-
ricators, to management
Earnings per 5p share rose to

L74p (L6p) and the interim div-
idend is lifted to Q.28p (0.25p).

rental Income would exceed
interest payments. This was
not the case In the firmrv-toi

year just finished.
Randsworth is emerging

from an exercise which
involved a high level of gear-
ing to obtain a portfolio of
properties largely in the West
End, of London. In order to
avoid share Issues it bought
London& Provincial Shop Cen-
tres for its income flow and
then geared up to buy into the
West End. Once It started to
build up the returns for the
West End properties, it

engaged in a sales programme
of the London & Provincial.
Shop properties.
Poverty sales daring 1987-88

came to £l52m, of which £TQm
has been taken above the line.

The rest, as investments, were
taken below the ling- At the
same time it has replaced some
cf its short term financing with
the issue of debentures.

British

Dredging
rises 39%
BRITISH DREDGING, ship

repairer and building materials

supplier, reported first-half

tax profits up 39 per cent

n £901,000 to £L25m.
Turnover was markedly up

at £15-6m (£5.9m) and profits at

the operating level more than
doubled from £589.000 to £i-3m.

There were interest pay-
ments time of £42,000

against received last time of
£302,000. After tax Of £354,000

(£331,000) and minorities of

£48,000 (ml), eandhgs per share
. improved 49 per cent.to 4_94p

(Sw3lp). The interim dividend is

raised to zap (3.Op).

The company raid that Brit-

ish Dredging Aggregates was
benefiting from a very high
level of demand in South
Wales, its new self-discharging

dredger having made a strong
contribution, and BDC Con-
crete Products had maintained
its profit levels in an expand-
ing!^ competitive market.
J Thomas Edwards and Sons

had made a significant contri-

bution during the period and
Avonmouth Ship Repairers,
where the group's ship repair-

ing activities were now concen-
trated was trading profitably.

The County of south Gla-
morgan (Taff Crossing) Act
recently received royal assent
and a sum of Just over £&2m
by way of compensation has
been received pending final

settlement The sum includes
£23m in respect of the sale of

the land and Ices of goodwill of
the business at Ferry Wharf.
The balance is in respect of
dismantling and relocation
costs. On completion the
effects of this transaction will

be included in the 1988
accounts.

Silkolene ahead by 27%
SILKOLENE LUBRICANTS,
manufacturer and distributor
of petroleum products,
reported pre-tax profits ahead
27 per cent at £L23m in the six

months to July 2 1988. This
compared with £966,000 in the
corresponding period last time.
Turnover was slightly higher

at £!L54m (£lL16m) and there
was interest receivable this
time of £96,000 (£6,000). Tax
took £468,000 (£386,000) and an
improved interim dividend of
5p (4p) is being paid from earn-
ings per share up 29 per cent to
17Bp (13.Sp).
Mr Richard Dalton, chair-

man, said the results reflected
a strong domestic performance,

irticulariy in the company's

speciality products, which
more than offset the reduction
In exports which had been
severely hit by adverse cur-
rency movements.

Despite difficult market con-
ditions, the directors expect
the pre-tax result for the year
as a whole to exceed that of
last year.

Allied Lyons
J. Lyons, the food division of
Allied Lyons has bought a
small Continental rice cakes
business located in Belgium
and France. Tecribel is in Bel-
gium and Exfran, its subsid-
iary in France.

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grow Yield

High Low CMvaiqr Price Change dn (pi % P/E

235 185 Ass. Brit. ML Ordinary 235 0 8.7 X7 83
235 186 As. Brit. Ml CUIS 233 0 10.0 43
40 25 Armltage and Modes 36 0 . . .

57 37 BBS Design grow {0SID — 37 0 2J 5-5 5.9
171 155 Brodaefironp 171 0 3-3 1.9 24.1
115 10Q Barton Groan Cm. Prof.... — 115 0 6.7 53
148 130 130 0 SJ2 4.0 9.4
114 100 SrtmhlllCoav.Pnf Ill 0 1LQ 9.9
287 246 CCL Group Ordinary 286 0 123 43 ' 43
164 124 CCL Grow 11% Coin.Pref _ 164 41 14.7 9.0
151 129 CaTOo PlcSQ 150 0 61 4.1 13.0
113 100 Carte73%MESS 112 0 103 92
317 147 George BMr 316 0 12.0 3.8 7.0
106 60 bh Group 106 42 13.9
118 87 Jackson Group C5G UO 0 3.4 31 122
350- 245. HnltiboiQc NV (AnstSE) 270 -70
115 40 Robert JMdnt— IMad 0 73 63 4.3
<30 124 Strattons —- <15 0 ao 1.9 37.7
277 194 Tartar & Carlisle —. 277 42 7.7 23 13.4% 56 Tmltn Holdings (USM) 80 -1 27 3.4 a6
113 in Unbtrut Eimpe Com Prof _ 108 0 ao 7.4
301 203 WXYeates 301 0 16-2 5.4 57.9

SraWtrdtrtanttflf gPmVfltSIP aw dea It ftnah|« tori* nyitjuum pt Tlw
Start Exchange. Other securities HsM atone are dealt In subject to the ralej of T5A

Tbosi Securities are dealt In strictly 00 a matched bargain basil. Neither Granville & Co aor
Granule Dwfes Ltd are notat makers la these scarifies

Granville 4 Co. Ltd.

• low* Lana. Larina EC3**»
Telephone 01-621 12U

GnnriBe Dana Laded
lUmOue. London BO* 8BF

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member oftfre Stock Exchange A YSA

Wm MORRISON
SUPERMARKETS plc

INTERIM RESULTS

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

share

per share

26 weeks ended
30July 1988

jCOOOV

275,862

13,134

13,841

8^65

8J7p
0-55p

26 weeks ended 52 weeks ended
1 August 1987 30January 1988

jCOOO’s £000 's

222J91 4S2J08

11,786 25,427

1%595 25,725

7.338 16,749

7.88p

0-50p

37.16p

2.00p

* Tkr7Kverbumrse24.0%

* Opmt^prcfa increase 1LM>
* Ptofti before taxation mcraac 79.4%

Interim report and statementmay be obtained from:
Th© Secretary,Wm Morrison Supermarkets PLC,
HUinore House, Thornton T
West Yorkshire.BD89AX.

"CONTINUED RECOVERY”
1988 1987

Turnover £90.7m
1

Pre-tax Profit £3.1m £L4m
7.4p 33o
L5p 1-Op

•Pre-tax profit more than doubled.

' Continued growth in earnings.

• Better margins due to
production efficiency.

> Strong progress in casual wear.

i Good order books for 1988/89.

RM.Wj«
Chairman
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

W embley stadium
managed to avoid
Its lowest atten-
dance for an inter-

national. soccer match when
25337 turned up for England's
recent tie against Denmark. It
was a close-run thing; around
1.000 free tickets had been
handed out to schoolchildren.
Only three previous England
games had drawn lower
crowds.
The match was a far cry

from the first FA Cop Final at
Wembley in 1923 whan a
126.047 capacity crowd poured
in leaving 100,000 outside.
The faithful are less faithful

than they used to be. English
League attendances totalled
18m last year compared with
40m in the late 1940s.
These days the supporters

are only part of the football
equation with television, spon-
sorship, advertising revenue,
and pools income becoming
increasingly important to club
finances.
The total sponsorship of

league tournaments and chibs
by commercial organisations is
now worth about £20m a year
- £14.4m in individual club
sponsorships and £23m from
sponsorships such as the Bar-
clays and Lattlewoods league
competitions.
Club sponsorship alone -

which as well as shirts may
also tricJqd ft such items as cars
for players and staff ' has
risen by £2£m this year. On
top of that, the clubs get £Um
a year (index-linked to. rise
with inflation) from ITT for
exclusive rights to rover
league soccer for the next four
years;- They also get £4£m
from the pools promoters.
By ter the: greatest dice of

their revenue, however, still

comes from, gate recasts; the
clubs netted £63m for league
games last season.
The need te court the paying

supporter has never been more
paramount for professional
fbotbalL When the Government
introduces compulsory mem-
bership schemes next season
the worst estimate of the Foot-
ball Asfotiation is that it could
lead to attendances telling by a
quarter as a result of losing
occasional supporters.
In spite of this. Paul Hawkes,

a London marketing agent, .

exposed a woeful lack of inter-

est among dubs in the grass
roots supporter. Several weeks
ago be sent letters to each of
the 92 cldbs. Posing as a pro-
spective supporter, he asked
for details of season tickets,

club membership schemes,
family facilities -and merchan-
dise sales.

A third of the clubs, includ-
ing Liverpool, Arsenal, Not-
tingham Forest and Tottenham

" 4 %v"V ’7. .
' ’*'< V. *.

Brian Robson, who recently captained England In an bitemanonaJ at WemJWoy and whose
difo, Manchester United, was virtually alone in responding to a survey among dubs
lor details at their marketing Intoattves

How some clubs are
scoring own goals
Richard Donkin explains that while football teams are wallowing
in sponsorship, their fans remain unmarketed
Hotspur, did not reply. Of
those which did, just over half
sent back an applicatiaii farm
for a season ticket and only
two, Manchester United and
Manchester City, sent ah fflus-

trated catalogue of merchan-
dised goods.
Hawfces believes that many

dubs are missing the opportu-
nity to build a customer base

'

- the' positive gfafa of compul-
sory membership shames An
effective list of supporters, he
argues, would proride data for

mail shots on forthcoming
matches, scope for preferential
ticket prices, and mail-order of
merchandlaa ~ ffrnwhimwg such
lists could provide the founda-
tion for a national Football
League marketing data base/
with valuable marketing poten-
tial for international matches.
Trevor Phillips, the league’s

commercial manager, has
attempted to martial what he
calls “the 92 cottage indus-
tries” under one marketing
Trmhrfrlln. He haw hail limited
success.' For foe first time this

season, all the dubs are
ing the league motif on
Shirts. He would like to extend
this to a centrally rrin opera-
tion, but many huger dubs are
reluctant to join in anything
which they suspect could sub-
sidise the smaller clubs.

This lack of collective action
has led to a counterfeiter's par-
adise; according to one mer-
chandising company, a very
large slice of merchandise is

creamed off by unlicensed sup-
pliers. The clubs show little

interest in taking them to
court.

-“At present, if a company

.

wants to sell a range of key-
rings faring thfr wnhlmrig of
first division clubs it must
negotiate separate terms with
each of the 20 chibs. Invariably

they don’t bother, they just
pirate the stuff." says Phillips.

In an attempt to drag the
dubs ont of a marketing Stone
Age, the league hebi-a number
of seminars in the dose season
and circulated a portfolio giv-

ing guidance on promotion to

all foe dubs. A "foitfar pack is

to be prepared on sponsorship.

A new league magazine
called Business News lists

examples of good marketing
practice, such as the establish-

ment of an increasingly sophis-

ticated mailing list at Watford,
and a successful lottery opera-
tion at Crystal Palace.

The league is also actively

exploring with Barclaycard the
idea of having a Visacard bear-

ing cfoh colours or emblems,
and Crystal Palace is carrying
out a test using entry by credit

card through one turnstile.

Many existing marketing
successes, such as shirt spon-
sorship, were pioneered in the
First Division. But it is the Sec-

ond Division, where on-field

performances are not necessar-

ily sufficient to pull in the
crowds, which has become a
breeding ground for the latest
marfrpting ideas.

Watford, for example, pro-
daces a colour booklet includ-

ing fixtures, ticket prices and
products, circulated to half a
million homes in the dub's
catchment area before the start

of the season.

When the launched the
booklet idea three years
one copy dropped through
letter box of Robert Maxwell,
then chairman of Oxford
United. Within three days
Oxford had a similar product
Sponsorship at Watford runs

from the big money deal for a
product name an shirts, cur-
rently under negotiation, to
smaller sponsorships in which
the ordinary supporters can
take part Some supporters pay
£40 for the season to sponsor a
player’s socks or £150 for the
whole kit
The dub has a family terrace

where adntta are only allowed
in if they are accompanied by a

Hiilfl. Two adults and two chil-

dren caw watch the. match
there for less than £10. “Our
approach haw certainly robbed
off in lessening the potential

for crowd trouble," says Chris
Childs, marketing manager.
“After all there is not much
kudos for visiting supporters
looking for trouble in boasting
We took the Watford family
enclosure'."
Another money-spinning

idea, set up by Watford with
Ladbroke at the end of last sea-

son, and now spreading to
other dobs, is the provision of

a dub betting shop for support-
ers to wager on aspects of the
match, such as who scores the
first goal and its time.
Oxford United, which enjoys

a friendly rivalry with Watford
in the marketing area - Max-
well’s copy booklet has not
been forgotten by either dub
- is frring ont a few ideas

itself. Nick Johnson, commer-
cial manager, who points out
hat the family enclosure was
his idea when he worked for

Doncaster Rovers, is going into
match advertising on TV.
Attendance in Oxford’s first

season since relegation to the
second division has fallen to an
average of 5,500. “We took
40,000 supporters with us to
Wembley in 1986 so I know
they are out there somewhere,"
says Johnson.

Television, he believes, is the
way to find them. For an out-

lay of £1300, the dub has been
offered three prime time com-
mercial slots on Central Televi-

sion to advertise the home
match against Swindon Town
on October 5. To make It

worthwhile the dub needs to
add between 300 and 400 sup-
porters on its expected gate.
The Oxford marketing ethos

has secured the dub one of the
most lucrative sponsorship
deals in the league - £200,000
for the season from Wang Com-
puters.

Leeds United has used TV
advertising to promote season
ticket safe for the first time
this year. Two years ago sea-

son ticket revalue was about
£190,000. Last year, after the
dub created a new commercial
tp-sm headed by BUI Fotherby,
managing director, it rose to
£445,000 through more active
promotion. This year, in spite

of a run of poor on-field perfor-

mances, the figure should top
£500,000 by the end of this
month.
The realisation by dubs that

the herding of fang info stark
caged-off areas could have con-
tributed to the hooliganism
which foe Government's inter-

vention is designed to prevent
may prove an important social

spin-off for the new commer-
cial approach.

Corporate advertising

Hanson shows how it has
been on the up and up
By Lisa Wood

G rowth in earnings per
share is not a common
concept to be flashed -

across television daring
prime-time commercial breaks.
But that is exactly whata

wavy green line. Inexorably
rising across the small screen,
represents in Hanson’s latest
corporate advertisements.
The advert, all 2^ minutes

of it, treats viewers to a
sequence of television news
shots tracking the headlines
since 1964.

Footage includes shots of
personalities including Jeremy
Thorpe and Martin Luther
King along with events such
as foe Chernobyl disaster and
assorted riots.

All this is being watched
in the advertisement on the
screen of a City trader after
he keys In a request for
Hanson’s earnings record.
The message to the great

British public Is: whatever
foe world may throw at
Hanson, be it political or
flnanrial change, Hanson's

earnings continue to grow.
It is a sophisticated

advertisement, taking slots

in prime-time breaks such as
those in News At Tot and
Channel 4 News. For some of
foe slots the advertisement
*nfcwt up the whole break —
a factor that was not planned
but which has helped the
advertisement to make an
uninterrupted point rather
than be seen as gratuitously
long, according to Sean
O’Connor, account director

atLowe Howard-Spink, the
advertising agency responsible

for Hanson’s telerision
advertising.
The advertisement has

provoked large-scale media
interest but market research
has yet to show whether or
not this stylish advertisement
is appreciated or understood
by the general public.

O’Connor has few i

on this front. “Even if people
do not grasp the concept of
namings per share they do
understand a line going up
and the idea of success,” says
O’Connor. “For those who do
understand it, the
advertisementmakes a potent
impact.”

Clips of a whole series of political and other news events
are shown In Hanson’s latest TV ad as a line tracks the
company's earnings per share record

A long advertisement of this
Mwri, which demands the full

attention of the viewer, could
become a turn-off if it ran for

a long period. This 1s

recognised in the fact that the
advertisement, which is

understood to have cost £2L5m
in airtime, has a short-running
period - from September 16
to October 2.

Hanson started advertising
on television in 1986. Martin
Taylor, vice-chairman of
Hanson says: “We have been
doing corporate advertising

Market research has
yet to show whether
or not this stylish .

ad is understood by
the general public

S^nETindSo^riiinttedif^^
since 1975.

“The expansion into
television was a natural
development but was of
particular importance to ns
during our bid for Imperial
when there were shareholders
in areas where we did not
have business interests.”

Shareholders, says Taylor,
were being inundated with
pieces of paper and television

advertisements were a very
different form of
communication.

It is not just shareholders

in their own group - or
shareholders in groups that
the acquisitive Hanson group
may be eyeing - that are the
target audience. Rather it is

a much wider group of people
- including employees,
customers, suppliers, the City
and the community at large.

But why advertise?
O’Connor says there is a
strong connection between
knowledge of a business and
positive attitudes towards it

“There is a myriad of benefits

from people perceiving you
in a positive way.**

The first advertisement
emphasised the scale of the
company and its

Anglo-American personality;

the second gave more solid
information comparing the
business with other groups
while the third focuses on its

success come hell or high
water.
Market research, says

O'Connor, showed a bigjump
in awareness after the first

advertisement with the second
consolidating that knowledge
and awareness. The third

advertisement is intended to
sustain the message.
. He declines to say whether
there are more advertisements
planned by Hanson, which
celebrates its 25th anniversary
this year. “We have a
relationship with the public
now and it needs sustaining,”

AECI Limited
(Rag. No. M/D2S80AM)

(Incorporated inthe Republic of South Africa)

Notice to Preference
Shareholders
Dividend No 101

Notice is hereby giventhaton8September 1988the
Directors ofAECI Limited declaredadividend atthe

rate of5,5 percentperannumforthesix monthsend-
ing 15 December 1988 payable on that date to

holders of preference shares registered In the

.

books of the Company at thedose of business on
21 October 1988.

The dividend is declared in UnitedKingdom curren-
cyand cheques in payment will be postedfrom the
offices ofthe transfersecretaries In SouthAfricaand
the United Kingdom on 15 December 1988.

Dividends payable from Johannesburg wlH be paid
in South African currency at the rate of exchange
ruling on 14 November 1988.

In respect of shareholders whose addresses in the

share register are outside the Republic of South
Africa, thedividend issubjeettothe deducticai ofnon-
residentsharehoWers’ tax interms of SouthAfrican
law.

Dividends payable from the Unitedkingdom office

wifi be subject to such tmc. deductions as are

prescribed by United Kingdom legislation unless a
certificate exempting the shareholder concerned
from such tax deduction is .received before the

closing of the registers.

Anychangeofaddress or dividend instructionmust
be received before the closing of the regfeters.

Thetransferbooksand regtsters ofmembersinJo-
hannesburg and the United Kingdom wlHbe closed
from22 Octoberi988to4November 1988,bothdays
inclusive.

Carlton Centre
Johannesburg

29 September 1988

By order of thoBoard
MJFPOTG1ETER

- Secretary

-}

Transfersecretaries:
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited -

40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg, and
Hill Samuel Registrars Ltd . ..

6 Greencoat Place "

.

London SWiPIPL England

l left vngyr'j.-r.r.* =.’.-vr
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Portsmouth
Building Society
Notice Is hereby given In accordance with the Society’s

flules that as from the 1st October 1988, the following
rates of Interest will be paid.

KL HP3S
30BAYSHARE

885%= 8-85%=j
Ammusn hwrumcnl £5M

2-88^
11 ri HIpttnmm Investment £500

!2-34%^mm
The Rate of Interest on an discontinued Issues of Noflce
Shares, Period Shares and the current Subscription Share

wll be Increased by 0.9%.

iSGniqwandra farad Rate irHair-VejirivliiWfca to CredBud In IbrVcouni AU uses arc uaMbl*
AOra Fr|ui iidml Raw w»a Bjmc tote Tanpovn. EtffMe to tnwaapew byTraaioo.

Aratemmmad £650.000.000

HmlOfflcr CbarcfemHotna. Winston C&src&lll Arson*.
TO! ZBP. Tritpbw; (Q70S) 291291.

ortsmoutli Bunding Society
Hanbo-aHfaa BuffaloScdMMs JtaoctaUoa.

RINGTHEOWMPICS
17 SEPTEMBER -2 OCTOBER
A fulltelephone results service broughtto you

directfrom the Olympics in Seoul.

I Updated reportsevery 30 minutes from 6.30am
to10.00 am.

I Full reportofthe days news and results at1230 pm.
I Previewofthe foliowingdays events at4.30pm.

1 M§ FINANCIALTIMES

tlTYUNESPORT
Qfcjr«dM«ydicM|>pfmlrwafredtbB»ndMdneeiapptrna«m»(«l»Mp™»»«Vg"tVAT-

COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registered No. 01/01232/06
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

CHNRSHYEWSB

ft wB9 dudded by the board ol fHractm* to change tho yrar-ond ci tha company and Its

subsfdlarias wKb cried fram 7968 from 3J December lb 31 August Thm ratO accounting
parted will cower me eigM montha bora 1 January id 31 August 1968.

It was further daddod. with Bin approval of til# RaflHirar of Companlaa and Ota Mode
exchanges In Jolumnaaburp and London, that no Interim report would be Publlehad for

tha fax months 10 30 Juna 1986.

In order to adapt Bw dayman* pattern of dMdanda to dm near yoanand, dm board of

dbaotera dadded On dm Irttowfng arrangements:

ON

No httartm dMdod art* be declared tor the da months to 30 June 1966

Tim declaration of a dMrtend lor dm Ml period of eight montna will be conaldarad
on M November 1968.

The payment af dvidanda an be conaldarad in dm subsequent fdl financial year* In

May (Interim) and November (final).

par pro. GENCOfi (ILK) LIMITED
London Secretaries
Ul. Balnea

Credit Foncier de France

ECU-Denominated Floating Rate Notes due 1995
resulting from the exercise of Warrants attached

to US$ 200,000,000 Roaring Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notux is hereby given thm for the briefest period
from September 29, 1988 to December 29, 1988

the Notes will carry an Interest rate of 7T^ta% per annum.

The Interest payable on the reJevarrt interest payment date,
December 29, 1988 wiB be

ECU 19.75 per ECU 1,000 principal amount.

The Ageni Bank

KRED1ETBANK
S.A. LUXF-MBOURGEOISE

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

US$350,000,000
Boating Rata Oabantura*

dm 2005

In acoawlanca with dm twins and eocuS-

tkxts of dm Debentures, the Maras! rate

far tho period 30th September 1988 to

31s« October 1988 has bean faced at Shi

per can par annum. On 31« October,

fewest of USS7J31S4A* per USS 1.000
nominee amount of tha dabanoirea be

due lor payment. Tha raw of Irnataa for

dm period commencing 31st October

1988 win be determined on 27th October

1988.

ORION ROYAL BANK
LIMITED

Aemt Bank awl Priadpal

Paying Agent

CLASSnED
ADVERnSEUENTRATES

Per
line col cm

IntinS fa-'i 3
tine*) on)

C c
Ajjpotoininriii

Qornwmmiml A
t4M 4700

bid. Propwiy 1200 4100
FtasMMKlal

Property 10X0 3400
amliwris
OpportunMM 14.00 4800

Sate/wanud 19.00 44.00
Parana!
Motor Cara.

10.00 3400

Traval 1000 3400
Somracts.
Tamtam 1300 4400

Pramhjfn posWona available
CTO par SlnflM Column era extra (Win J

30 emsj
AH pries* exclude VAT

For farther dotsUa write toe

\

Claastnsil Advartiaamate Manager
|

WHSKdALTUiES, 10 CANNON
|

STREET, LONDON ECSP4BV
1

LEGAL NOTICES
HIKIHM*. lotto*

Registered number 1860660
Nature of busln«ea: Continental Hander*
Tritea dauffleation: 32
Date of appointment of iolnt admlrtstraOva
racalvara: IB September idea
Hama olperaon appointing dm falia admlnle.
Bath* racehero Bank o! Scodand

ADRIAN RICHARD STANWAY
(OfHoo hotter number 288)
and
JOHi MAfTTM IHBIALE
(Office hotter manbar 144)

Joint AdmlnlBtrattae Receiver* at
Cork Gully. Scottish Lila Houae. 14 New
Road, Southampton. Hampshire SOB 1ZQ

EUIKWPEDLMTED

Nature cl buabmaa: Proviaton ol the services
of (Stripping and Forwarding Agents
Trade cteaafflcaUon: 32
Date cl appointment of faint administrative
receivers: is September 1888
Naina ol person appointing me faint adminia-
irauva racatvora: Bank ol Scotland.

ADRIAN RICHARD STANWAY
(OMoa hotter number 288) and
JOHN MARTIN IREDALE
(Offlce holder number 144)

Joint Administrative Receivers at
Cork Gully. Scottish Lila House, 14 New
Hoad, Southampton, Hampshire SOS 1ZG

FINLAND

The Financial

Times proposes to

publish this survey

on:

28th October
1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Chris Schaanning
on 01-248 8000

ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
luton j luiivns Niuiunt

CUROMAUL HOUMMOSUMTTEO

Registered number; B200S3
Nature ol bualneas: Continental HauBera
Trado clBUslfiCAtioni: 32
Date of appointment al faint edmlniatrative
receivers: 16 September 1888
Name of person appointing 0«e faint admlnle-
tradvB receiver*: Bank of Scodand

ADRIAN RICHARD STANWAY AND JOHN
MARTIN IREDALE
(Office holder number 296) (Often bolder
number 144)
John AdmlnMraUVB Receiver* el
Cork Gutty. Seoulah Lila Houae. 14 New
Road, Southampton. Hampshire SOS tZG

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Vs,V \ .

The -Board of Directors of

Ranger Oil Limited is pleased

to announce the appointment
of Mr. Bernard F. Isautier as a
Director of the Company, suc-
ceeding the late Mr. Waitera
ingle.

Me Isautier is a graduate of the

Polytechnique School of
France, the Mining School of

Paris and the Institute of

Political Sciences in Paris. He
has many years of oil and gas
industry experience, most
recently as President and
Chief Executive Officer of
POlysar Energy & Chemical
Corporation. Mr. Isautier is a
Past Chairman of the Board of
Governors of the Canadian
Petroleum Association.

Ranger Oil Limited is engag-
ed in petroleum exploration
and production in Canada,
the United States, the United
Kingdom and other areas
throughout the world.

CLUBS
EVE has outUvap tra others Hksum ol tpolicy on lair play and vtiu* far money
Suppw Ham KKL30 am. Dtaca' and tec
musician*, gtemorous hostessed, SjudHix
tioorabows. 188. Regent EL. 01-734 Ofisr.
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NEWLY QUALIFIED

US SECURITIESHOUSE
City Age 30-35 c£35K + Car + OutstandingBenefits

A key element in any corporation's marketing is the production of

informative, timely and accurate financial information. This major

player in the global financial markets is currently looking for a high

calibre professional as Manage^ Statutory Reporting.

Reporting to die Financial Controlleryou will have extensive liaison

with European operating subsidiaries, theUS and relevant external

bodies. Responsibilities will indude ensuring that all legal, tax and

accounting standards, both in theUK and the US are adhered to. You

will also be expected to ascertain and evaluate the implications ofany

new directives.

In addition to monitoring the production of accurate financial

informationyou willbe responsible for analysis ofthe Profitand Loss
a<-ronr>r on a legal entity basis, management ofOffBalance Sheet ride

and the coordination of intercompany financial results.

This position therefore requires high technical knowledge, excellent

presentation skills and a creativeapproach to financial information. It is

essential that- rar^didatp^ are qualified accountants, with a proven trade

record to date. Exposure toUS reporting standards is desirable.

Interested applicants should contact FionaMcGahanACAby
telephoneon 01-437 0646 between 8.00am and 10.00pm or write

wwlfying briefderails to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place Leicester square London WC2H 7BP
" Telephone: 01-437046*

Great Oaks
From Little

Acoms Grow..’.
From the roots of your

early work experience are
formed the founda-
tion on which your
management
career will flourish.

AtThomas Cook
we have a wide and
diverse range of career challenges and res-

ponsibilities for innovative people to starttheir
management careers as:

SENIOR AUDITOR (CACA/ACA/GtMA)
SENIOR AUDITOR. SYSTEMS ASSURANCE
(QUALIFICATION DESIRABLE)
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENTACCOUNTANT
(CACA/ACA/CIMA
FINANCIAL A

GVIA)

CCOI)UNTANT (CACAJACA)
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT (CIMA/CACA)
PROJECTACCOUNTANT CORPORATE FINANCE
(CACA/ACA)

We are looking for individualswho thenwant
to develop and progress in a demanding line

management role.

You will almost certainlyknewThomasCook
as world leaders in travel; the UK's largest

foreign exchange dealer; and a major force
in financial services. Whatyou may not
know, is thatthis is a particularly exciting

time for us, atime in which new
developments have created anumber
of management openings throughout
the organisation.

Ifyou are interested in

any ofthe above
positions, or
unsure of

your future direction, write in

and convince us that we should
meet We will then inviteyou to

discuss with SeniorManagement
our future growth, our commit-
ment to careerdevelopmentand
your potential role in our success.
It’s a unique opportunity to
discover the workings ofa major
organisation with the peoplewho
make it work.
We are looking forambitious

professionalswho have probably
qualified in the last two years. Ybu will

also need the inter-personal skillsto
convince us of yoursoundcommercial
awareness and ability to thrive in a
competitive environment
We are offering salaries up to£20,000 plus

a range of benefits you would expect from an
intemationally-renowned company. Generous
relocation expenses will ensure that the above
opportunities are open to ad, regardless of
current location.

Write in the first instance, with full cv. to:

Andrew Currie, Personnel Officer,

Thomas CookGroup Ltd., PO Bax36,
Thorpe Wood, Peterborough PE3 6SB.

Thomas

REUTERS n> !

.w : n REUTERI REUTERS

newlyQualifiedacasfor
internationalaudit

m

Do you want to travel the world
and take the shortest route
into a management future?

c.£24k plus car

City based

Reuters is the leading world news and finan-

cial information provider. Operating in more than
1 70 cities in 80 countries and supplying data to

165.000 terminals around the world, our business
is global, complex and fast-moving.

To meet our needs for the 1930's and beyond,
we are developing a new generation ot financial,

administrative and management systems across
the broad spectrum ot the business, it is a strate-

gic programme which will place heavy demands
on the skills and professionalism of our expand-
ing corporate audit department.

For newfy-qualified ACA's with *Big Eight* audit
experience, this is a potential route into senior lev-

els ol business management

Whether working on your own or as part of a
learn, you will encounter a wide range of interna-
tional assignments which can include investiga-

tions. project reviews and acquisitions. They will

take you overseas for up to 60% of your time and
involve frequent changes of location. Above all,

they will give you a valuable insight into the
Group's business, a global overview of its opera-
tions and a high profile in the eyes ot senior man-
agers throughout the organisation. Within two years
this invaluable experience win make you a suitable
candidate tor an array of opportunities in a range of

business areas, either within the UK or abroad.
Rapid career progress is a firm prospect for those
with the right blend of skill, flexibility and ambition.

Benefits include a company car, the oppor-
tunity to participate in the Reuter SAVE Share
Option Scheme, six weeks* holiday and BUPA
membership. Relocation expenses will be paid if

appropriate.

If1

X

QUALIFIED £32,000
Creative Careers With

FLEXIBLE
PACKAGE

BPP's growth in the field of

financial education and pubKshfng has

been quite exceptional Every yearwe
win new clients and report sharply

increased eanlngs.
BPP plans to expand further as lt

rises to the challenge of theW90&
As a recently qualified ;

;

accountant there's an opportunity for

you to Join the BPP team - as.a

lecturer or as a publisher.

\bu11 find that at BPP creativewort

combined with entrepreneurial energy,

can be exceptionally rewarding in terms

of career development as well as

remuneration.

For newly qualified people we otter

a flexible initial package of £32 ,
000pa,

comprising salary of £23,000 plus car

..andother benefits.

TEACHING Personality and enthusiasm are the keys. We’ll help you develop your

presentational skills .and tedwtea! expertise; Call Jane Blades or Mike Pennington.

PUBLISHING YbuH need a"first rati academic record and demonstrable creative

; ability YbuH start by writkigand will-soon be editing and publishing

Call Brian Cbyle br Laurence Noone.

BPP HOLDINGS pic. BPP HOUSE, ALDINE PLACE. LONDON WE2 8AA. 01-740 Kill.

THE FINANCIAL TRAINING COMPANY

Attractive career opportunities
with a salary package to match

The Group
financial Training’s market leadership is

bmlt on quality. Oor strategies of growtii
and diversification fora group with a
turnover of £l0m. which has doubled over
the last 4 years, demand that we attract

qualifiedaccountants into our various

divisions. We will train in the skills that

we require including tilemanagement
strilte that are necessary for the growth o{

our business into due 1990's.

Technical Department
The markets which we serve are becoming
increasingly We therefore have a
wwi to yvpand our tortinicail department
which supports the activities of all our
divisions. The work involves the
preparation of lecture and study materials

ana will

'

be an alternative for those who
wish to develop their technical and written
wvmmiinipah’nn skills.

London ICAEW Division

FTs share of the chartered market is

expanding. The nature of the chartered

market is also changing as mote and more
fun-time courses are being ran and
syllabus reviews are taking placeto the
1990's. We need good quality chartered

accountants who are interested in .

ow i inninirarimi «Vifln «nif who are Willing

to join in the development of this part of
mm- busmen.

City Division

This division runs training courses for

employees of City Institutions. Existing

courses are.expanding and new
markets are being developed in the
financial services sector. We are looking

to those with a genuine interest in the
City and in investment generally.

Outside London
We have a national network of tuition

centres which provide services across our

a^^SrfSrersification,^tovSes
,1It*y

opportunities in a number of centres
outside Landau.

N0TTWGHAM-BUXTON -UANDCSTS1
LIVERPOOL- LEEDS -KEWCASIIE

SOUTHMmCN-SHBRBD-'INUiES WILEY

1

i it

.v
• :*:v •

If you are interested, pfdase write or telephone
for an application form or send full details with a
day-time telephone number and current salary
to R P Carpenter. FCA. FCMA. ACIS. Phillips &
Carpenter, Selection Consultants. 2-5 Old Bond
Street, London W1X3TB. Tel: 01 -493 0156 124
hours). (Ref: 1479/FT).

neuters e an equal opportunities employer.

:dc

SELECTION -YOUR CHOICE
CORPORATE FINANCE

City £25-30,000 + Benefits
Our diems' the leading UK Merchant Banks, US investment
Banks and Scockbroking firms, seek newfy/ recently qualified
Chartered Accountants for their Corporate Finance De-
partments. You will be involved In mergers, acquisitions,
management buyouts, funds raising, bids, defences and a
range of international work. Excellent career opportunities.
Ref: JB.

STRATEGIC CONSULTANCY
C. London £23-35,000
One of the leading and most prestigious international stra-

tegic consultancies seeks to strengthen its team with high
calibre young ACA/ACMA’s. They provide excellent train-

ing and offer the opportunity to gain considerable analytical

experience and dient responsibility, with typical assignments
covering ‘Corporate Strategy' and 'Business Unft Strategy’
including the Implementation of proposals. Ref: FB.

BUSINESS REVIEW
London/Home Counties c£25,000 + Benefits
One of the world's leading multi-national organisations has
current requirements for commercially aware, newly or
recently qualified ACA's. They offer successful individuals

superb business exposure with a challenging range of
responsibilities, from internal eonsufaney through to
acquisition and disposal work at subsidiaries and operating
divisions in bodi the U.K. or Overseas. Reft JE.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
London To £23,000 + Car + Mortgage
Our client provides assets for busness and personal
customers through finance, retail and distribution. They seek
a newfy or recently qualified accountant to join their high
profile internal audit department, which plays a central pro-
active roh assessing group companies and makirtg positive
recommendations for improvement. Superb career pros-
pects within the group. Ref: DS.

FINANCIALANALYST
West London £23,000 + Car
Our diene a household name, has a reputation for
Innovative marketing ideas, expansionist plans, and a care-
fully conceived career development programme. A Gar-
tered Accountant is required to analyse management
information by region and product, prepare budgets and
Jong range plans, and advise non-finance managers on a
variety of business Issues. Refi MW.
For a confidential discussion on these and other ap-
pointments call John Bowman or Paul Goodman on
01 -387 5400 (out ofhours 0474 874473/0 1-445 0666%

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
C. London £22-25,000 + Car

facia
SELECTION
SERVICES

DRAYTON HOUSE GORDON STREET, BLOOMSBURY
LONDONWC IHQAN TELEPHONE 01-387 5400

— - '"IM-i'S to UIS VXXTT
Director as a member of the management team you will be
resfwuibte for tin foil financial management of the com-
pany. The rale exoHlent commercial experience
and earfy responsibility. Ret DR.

GROUP FINANCE
C. London + Car

"blue-chip' companies is currently
recmtng for It s London-based international HQ. You will
be involved with the business pfcmnarg and forecasting
proass. analysing and commenting on Group results, visiting
the European subskflarie and combining » focal mange?
ment the requirements of head office. This is an ideal fo*move for a newty/recentiy qualified ACA. Reft HF.

I.T, CONSULTANCY
<
r,
UTd9n.

c£20-30#00 + Car
jggSg** ***** leader In IT. Management
Consultancy, die

, high profile firm, whose dientt rank

SHIS!?
5* m°*e

_P
r?**W®Us companies, offersnew*wdM ACAs unrivalled opportunities. You wHl be

involved in all aspects of I.T. from the proposal of buanes-“aS8d ^ identjfkaoon of problems In existing
structures Ref: rS.

TWO

CORPORATE

FINANCE

EXECUTIVES...

NEWLY/RECENTLY

QUALIFIED GRADUATE

CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

c.£25,000

Company Car

Mortgage Subsidy

Bonus

Nun-Contributory Pension

Unrivalled Prospects

... are soughi for the Investment Banking Division

ofmy prestigious client.

^forking as part of a small team, you will gain

experience of a range of assignments including

mergers, acquisitions/disposals, capital raising and
general financial advice. From the outset of your
employment, you will work closely with individual

Directors and meet senior executives from client

companies.

The Investment Banking Division employs 100
people, and has

.
a diversified diem portfolio

comprising major UK public groups, international

corporates and high growth private companies. It is

part.of a major international merchant banking
group with plans - for substantial international

growth.

Standards of excellence for these positions are
uncompromisingly high; applicants should possess
impressive academic achievement and be able to
demonstrate outstanding communication skills,

considerable personal flair and emergent commercial
judgement. Advancement is entirely on merit.

If you are interested in one of these exceptional
opportunities, please

,
write briefly enclosing a

Curriculum Vitae or telephone for a personal history
form to Angela Britton, Manager — Banking and
Finance Division, who is advising the client. Please
quote ref. 5125.

RECRUITMENT SELECTION & ADVERTISING
EXECUTIVECONNECTIONS

43 Eagle Street
LondonWCTR 4/\PTel: 01 -242 8103

/

./
_/

Contact your Institute's
careers advisory service.

Qualifying as a Chartered
Accountant opens up a
range

^
of possibilities . .

.

impartial information and
advice on all employment
opportunities will give you
the right perspective on
your future.

Our Consultants recruit for
all sectors and therefore
have a thorough and prac-
tical understanding of the
job market.

Your next step? Telephone
us now on 01-628 7060
return the coupon.

or

NEWLY
QUALIFIED?

Y 0 U R

NEXT

STEP
h=,S£e! °”'»c ^^OM c,

-
v Mr/Ms_

Address.
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NEWLY QUALIFIED

TRATEGIC BUSINESS STUDIES INFORMATION PLANNING -

• SYSTEMS DESIGN • DEVELOPMENTAND IMPLEMENTATION

UK Based. :

. Earnings c.£25,000

Structured careerdervelopment

Early Ftonership prospects .

You seeyourselfas a Change Manager, not
just a Chartered Accountant. Ybuare eager
to guide the strategic infonnatibn decisions
of major international companies. Ydu want
to give diem a vital competitive advantage
fcy applyingend mtplemenen^ac?ranced
technology. Ybu also want to give yonrseKa
broaderprofessional perspective -spanning
strategic business analysis, information
planning studies as wellas the design and

development ofleading edge systems.
Above all, you thrive on the challenge of •

problem-solving and seek to exerciseyour
creative and logical talents to the folL

BLUE CHIP
Arthur Andersen, the world's largest
management consultancy, is certainly keen
to meet you. Our chents are 'blue chip'
organisations in sectors such as banking,
insurance, manufacturing<md retailing,
plus major Government departmentsand -

health authorities. Out.work calls for a -
unique combination ofbusiness, technical,
information processing and industry skills,

coupled with strong interpersonal and
.management talents... the very skills which
wenow seek to develop in you.

CAREERDEVELOPMENTS
Ourcommitment to your career
development willbe second tonone. During

the next two years we will invest heavily in
sharpening your professional talents.

Practical project experience will be -

combined with formal ITand business
training- mainly conducted at our
international development centre in
Phiragn
This intensive, integrated training
programme will equip you to diversify and
so broadenyourprofessional perspective. It

will also accelerate your promotion
prospects in an environment where career
and salaryprogression aredictated solelyby

-ability::, top performers are ultimately
rewarded witha partnership,and a shareof
our highly successful enterprise, during
their early 30's.

We're growing and successfuland we need
you to oe the same. Please write, in foe
strictest confidence, to: Jayne Thomas,
Arthur Andersen Management Consultants,
(RefFT 29/9), 2 Arundel Street, London
WC2R 3LT.

.Arthur
Andersen

FINANCIAL fir MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

NEWLY QUALIFIED

.

PORTFOLIO.

LONDON
AUDIT/TAXSENIORS
AND SUPERVISORS
Hong Kong lo £z$^»o©+
Trrhnicil rtpriwncr or tin-

Iiigli«t quality on offer.

AUDITSENIORS
California £*xc*Uent
Work lor J ‘llig 8 ‘ firm - miperil

opponuiniy

CONTACT 01-336 9501 fief OSFT900

NEWLY QUALIFIED
SENIOR
LoudonW9 £above market
Utilise your sLilts in thu, Iiigli-

ponrivd si lull lirm.

PATO PARTNER
London package 10

WCi £iaooo
AihImuoiis ACA n'limreil with J

solllllincUl Oil! look.

CONTACT 01-836 9501 Ret PPH98B

SPECIALISE INTAX
London from £19,000 -r-car

Eicdlrm ln-hou«v training and
ATI I Uippon for N.Q. ACAV

CORPORATE/
PRIVATE TAX
CONSULTANCY
London from £20,000
rirsli^'ioin diriiis jikJ rtirikiii

proxpt-ti, vwiili nt4|or firm

CONTACT 01-836 9501 Bel 1FT9B3

worldwide outlook
NewlyQuaUfiedACAJCIMA
LondonSW1 £23,000

- z.-. .. mi
1 * ..v » *. 1

.- -A.e. —
« r-t'-L- T

Alderwick
'gPeachell
copartners LTD

Liaise closely with decfelon+nakersupto Board level, vdrBst receiving
outstanding,management development training, within a £tauJtHdiion oil
exptoration/productton andmarketing corporation.

- With a£5 billion UKtumoverand over 4,500 employees, theycan offer
practicallyurvtalledscopeforcareefdevelopment Atwoyearmanagement
development programme involves spencBng around six months in each of
their finance divisions, thus constantly broadening your experience aid
acquiring new skills. • -

Dealing with their marketing, refining, transportation and production
subsidiaries on a daytoday basis, activities will indude:-

.

.

'

A Martcetinfcaffl^ste fo^ddecision-making

' of specificjausatBsauntts-
j

win knmecfiMely^Sfer^sto Divisional
Controller. subsequently, etfc&lent prospects exist to move into a genial
management role anywhere throughout the wortd. • .

For further Information, please ’phone ANDREW RSHER on 01-404
3155 or fax yourCVto him on 01-404 0140.

ALDERWKK PEACHELL AND PARTNERS LIMITED, Accountancy and
Financial Recruitment, 125 High HoBxxn, LondonWC1V 6QA.

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTANT
SWi to£24,000
Excellent first move tnio am-
bitious pic. Energy Sector.

FINANCIAL
ANALYST
Surrey c.£22,000
Mitor blue chip muln
national seeks high-llier

for business Analysis/

Marketing.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
West End c.£22.000
Protect orientated oppon unity

within leisure sector.

PATOFD
London c.£26,000
Well known leisine pk*. wide-
ranging pro|cos

PROJECT
ACCOUNTANT
London £28.000
Frequent visits to Alliens. IV
or Lotus experience

required for Shipping
Company

ACCOUNTANT/
SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT
SWi £23.000
Exciting mix ofwork in success-

ful propertydevelopmentgroup.

< :• /-'T~
^ '

A sO •

i -

CONTACT 01-536 9501 Ret ICFT9B8

LXSTRATEGY
London to £30,000
Newly/recently quailfieds for

top 1.1 strategy consultancy.

U.S.STRATEGY
CONSULTANCY
London to£40,000
Exceptional Accountants. MBAs.
Economists and Financial Ana-

lysts only.

SYSTEMS
ACCOUNTANTS
London to£33,000
Recently qualified ACAs.'ACMAs
for top international con-
sultancy.

MEDIUM
CONSULTANCY
London to £28,000
Newly/recemly qualified ACAs
for profit improvement/ busi-

ness development.

anna ot-836 9501 Ref nhjtcbs

MANCHESTER
HEADOFFICE
ACCOUNTANT
Uancliester to £20,000+car
Recently qualified ACA to Join a

small Head Office team.

MARKETING
ACCOUNTANT
North West to£23,000
ACA for UK mufcei leader.

LESS SQUEEZE MORE SQUASH

BarfatherMbtmtiffu

XWUmgSmt,
CbcapudeBC4M4DDL
121; OH23A4428

AREYOU INTERESTS) IN_
A HKJNIY REMIWMQ AND CHALLENGMQ MANAGEMENT AUDIT POSITION IN
TREASURY? •

In 1987NABacqrind theCtydaadals Bank, the Northern BaricIn thaUKandthe Nationaf
IrishBank.Ib'inadttha maid growth and dutfengMOlImbik NAB seels a dynamic;
atpaiiiencad.rBatAguiiuiluflni1piultiBiilniiiiHo actasMannaroTBoagrayAudlL

ONOFFER: ^ ^ ^
wAn opportunity tomiup a cxxnpiatBlhMSuryAucKtiincrion.

.

Aprofweional workinganutanmentbaaad in the withinasonBImMaackifMOiving
mne travel within ttw UKand Irotand.

*An stuacSva remuneration package resecting the senkxfly of lit* appointment and (he
quaRtyafperaon required.

YOU ARE UKBY TO BE AN EXPS«Q4CS> GRADUATE. PROFESSJONALIY
QUnUREtfPHEFACA) WITH A SOUND KNOWLEDGE OF TREASURY PRODUCTS
GAMH)WTnWABAMCAND/ORAUDITOlMIRONUENCPREFERABUCTOtNCUlDE:
+Forei^mchanoadsaf(n9.accotHttingsndBettfsnvenL
AMamstionoImoneymarket bansactioos.
* Capflalmarimt products and Mivtcoa.

wRnandBlfutumandoptions.
* Interest late risks, currencyandSqukfitymanagement

I tedgeoandbond iradno

Recently qualified?

Tired of waiting

for the 7.36?

We are always looking
for ambitious capable

people to join us.

CORPORATEFINANCE
North West £i8,ooq-£zz^>oo +car

Investigations, acquisitions, planningand
providing businessdevelopment advice.

CORPORATEAUDIT FINANCIAL
Northern c.£20^*00 CONTROLLER
England +ar Lancashire c,£iS^)oo + ear
Operational audit and financial Expanding financial services

troubleshooting. group.

CONTACT 061-236 1SS3 fief JT988

BIRMINGHAM
INTERNAL
CONSULTANCY
Hast Midlands £2tM>oo+car
Ambitious Graduate ACAs
needed.

MANUFACTURING
ACCOUNTANT £131000
Birmingham +benefits
Controlofautonomousaccount-
ing unit.

FINANCIAL
PLANNING
South £10,000
Midland, +rir
New business area.

CORPORATE
FINANCE
Birmingham £20,000 + car
2 newly qualified ACAs for new
deportment.

Telephone:

Roz George-on Cambridge (0223) 314992.
Mary Gardner qn Gloacester (0452) 42303 1.

Shirley BaJdock'on Southampton(0703) 634521

.

Hunt Pleasant House.
Hantingdoa Road.

CAMBfflDGE C83 0BL

Lennox House,

Spa Road,

GLOUCESTER GL1 1XD.

sskins+SeHs
Wheatsbeaf House.
24 Bernard Street

SOUTHAMPTON SQ9 1QL

CONTACT 021-233 4421 Ref FT988

SCOTLAND

.

MEET THE OHALEENGE OF TRAINING :

AND CONSULTANCY
C. £28,000 per nmnm» plus a car pins additional benefits with CHART
FOIILKS LYNCH PLC a member of DC GARDNER GROUP PLC.

An an expanding training organisation.-we need additional full time lecturing

staff. We have- vacancies in London; Birmingham, Nottingham, Leicester,

Bristol, Maidstone and Norwich. We would like to speak to accountants with
academic ability, an enthusiasm for. teaching and an ability to communicate
with both trainees and employers. Involvement in consultancy assignments

will- be expected at an early stage.

Career prospects and rewards are.. excellent, 'with opportunities to become
involved in the management of a youthful and successful company, and to
progress into financial consultancy with the D C Gardner. Group. As part of
our team you will develop th&necessary professional and inter-personal skills

to lay the foundation for. a successful career.

If you would like us to assess your fecturmg ability before making a formal
job application we would be delighted to do so. Lack of lecturing experience
is no obstacle, as rigorous training will be given at the outset combined with a
continuing development programme including personal guidance by tutors

experienced in your subjects. ....

. If you find the prospect, of this challenge interesting, please contact Stewart
Maugham, Managing Director, Chart. Foulks. Lynch PLC, 53 Great Sutton

Street, London EG-1V GDQ. Telephone: 01-251 4981-

AN

AMBITIOUS

PROFESSIONAL...

NEWLY/RECENTLY
QUALIFIED
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Salary c.£25,000

Generous Bonus
Mortgage Subsidy
Banking Benefits

Good Prospects

... is sought by a fast growing European bank
which is alive to the challenges presented both

by 1992 and a fast-changing global market
place.

Reporting to the Chief Accountant and moti-

vating a small team, you will gain wide experi-

ence in various areas including interpretive

management reporting, budget/planning, tax/

treasury issues, and the upgrading of internal

procedures and MIS. Set against a background
ofrapid change, you will need to demonstrate
intellectual capacity, strong interpersonal

skills and problem-solving capability.

The bank is a leading force in the City and
offers a comprehensive range of services, pre-
dominantly to large corporations and major
industrial clients, both in the UK and over-

seas. A decentralised management style re-

inforces responsibility at every level of its

operations and This, coupled with close atten-

tion to forwardplanning, is the essential factor

behind its continuing success.

So, ifyou are anambitious professional, please
write briefly enclosing a CV or telephone for

a personal history form to Angela Britton,

Manager - Banking/Finance Division, in

either case quoting ref. 5130.

RECRUITMENT SELECTION & ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
43 Eagle Street

LondonWC 1 R 4AP Tel: 01 -242 8 103

CORPORATE £20,000
FINANCE -r-car+banking
Edinburgh benefits
Highly commercial role in
dynamic environment.

FINANCIALANALYST
Central £18,000
Recently qualified accountant
required by US company.

GROUP
ACCOUNTANT
Edinburgh £iLooo+car
Management role within ex-
panding group.

VENTURE
CAPITAL £neg +
North banking benefits
Exceptional candidate required

by leading group.

TAXMANAGER
Glasgow £23,000 + car
Exceptional position with pros-

pects of partnership.

INSOLVENCY
MANAGER
Edinburgh £25,000 + car
Ma)or professional firm requires

experienced manager.

CONTACT 041-226 3101 fef FT988

CONTACT 031-225 7744 Bef FT938

A MOVING FROM A BIG 8 FIRM

FASTE5T ROUTE TO THE TOP

A INTERYIEW TECHNIQUES

Telephone your
nearest Douglas
Liambias Associates

office for any ofthe
FREE guides.

BIRMINGHAM
021-2334421

EDINBURGH
031-225 7744

GLASGOW A
041-2263101

LONDON
01-8369501

MANCHESTER
Obi-236 1553

i

l_l_AMt3IAS
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NEWLY QUALIFIED

EUROPEAN ACQUISITIONREVIEW
ACA Age 25-28 £Excellent

As a result ofour clients successful acquisitions strategy in Europe and
Scandinavia a new position has arisenwithin the Finance Function of

this leading computer

This is an outstanding opportunity to gain exposure to theEuropean
marjeet and the challenges it poses to senior management.

Reporting to theEuropeanController this individual willplaya key role

in centralisingthevarious new subsidiaries reporting functions. Inorder

todraw together the differingstrandsoffinancial information for use in

theU.K. strong technical accounting skills are required.

living aQomances willbe provided. Some language dolls wouldbe an
advantage.

On return to theUJC. you will tala; up a senior role within theHead

operation.

The padcate is negotiableand contain*ahi^
bonus.

on
01-437 0464 orwiiteendowngbriefdetaibtp the address before

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place LeicesterSquare London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Delrdre
Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
exft4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

the NEWLY QUALIFIEDS’
guide TO

recruitment consultants

ACCOUNTANCY. EXECU-
TIVE APPOINTMENTS
Second floor; Tdevbtan House,

Mount Strost Manchester

M2 5WT
’ Tel 061-834 3232

Ft3C 061-833 2494

with offices in Manchester,

-Edinburgh, Glasgow and Lon-

don, we possess the capacity to

offer you positions within blue

chip multi-nationals u wd as

profewuwal accountancy firms

and many smaller companies.

Ror further drteih of cturent

l contest Amend* Grif-

ACCOUNTANCY SOLU-
TIONS
IS Maddox Street London
WlR 9PL Teb 01 499 7425
For a personal. professional and
confidential service contact Tom
Letchftsd

ACCOUNTANCY PEOPLE
Offices throughout UJC- and
Europe Head Office
Accountancy People,
31 Gabricb HffiL

Maidstone,'Kent
Andrew Porter (0622) 688391

(8 lines) -

REGIONAL BEAD OFFICE
N. EASTs
Accountancy People.

20 East Parade, Leeds

John Hyde, FCCA (0532)
422141

REGIONAL HEAD OFFICE N
WEST -

Accountancy People.

35 South King Street,

Manchester.

Richard Baxcndalc. MA
(061) 832 9053

REGIONAL head office
EAST ANGLIA:
Accountancy People,

9 Rawfc Plain. Norwich.

Andrew Procter, (0603) 620203

REGIONAL HEAD OFFICE S.

WEST
Accountancy People,

Hampstead House, Huinptob.
John Burton. FICS
(0236)844228

ACCOUNTANCY WORLD
4 Eton Street Richmond Sumy
TW9 1EE 01-948 1677 (24
boon)
Permanent and Temporary
Recruitment graduate, part
qualified and qualified.

ALAN TIDY A ASSOCIATES
St Leonards House,

St Leonards Road,
Thames Ditton, Surrey

KT7 ORN Tefc 01-398 7397 -

Internal Audit •

Contact over 400: companies
with one phone caO. :

ALDERWICK PEACHEU. A
PARTNERS LTD
Financial Rcanntmeot Connd-
tmnts

123 High Holboiu.
London WC1V 6QA
Telephone 01-404 3155
Facsimile 01-404 0140
A highly professional service to
qnalified and part-qualified
accountants throughout the pro-
fession and commerce and
industry.

ALPHA-TECH RECRUIT-
MENT
Avon Close, 95 Crane Street,

SeBsbory, WdtsCDTZZ) 27803*

ANTONY DUNLOP LTD
Accountancy & Banking
Recruitment Cbmnllants
18 Jennyn Street

London SW1Y 6HP
Telephone 01-439-6171

FAX 01-734-4571

Contact Grant Dnw - Tem-
porary Accountants
Antony Dunlop - Permanent
Accountants
Michael Read - B*nWyig and
Settlement Staff

ANTONY DUNLOP (NEW
ZEALAND) LTD
Suite 302
DUworth Buikfiug
Comer Qucao/Customs Street
Auckland. New Zealand
Tolepbooe Auckland 371 301
Fax 377 135

AMS
(AppBed Management Sciences
Ltd),
17 Bedford. Row.
London WC1R 4EB.
Tet 405 4571.
Specialists in placing newly
qualified accountants with pub-
lic practk*, city, taxation and
commercial, and industrial sec-
tors. Contact Vivian Rowe.

BADENOCH AND CLARK
Rocnrifcment Specialists in die
feflowing i

|Ula ¥Tiia nwf rnw rncoce
Commawlal Atraantiag
Tax
ItaUMU Services

Perawamt and Ti

ttau

London EC4
16-18 New Bridge Street
London EC4V 6AU
01 583 0073

patf-

iWl
19-31 Oxford Street
London WlR IRE
Tet (01) 583 0073
01 383 0073 -

London ECS
6 Lloyds Avenue
London EC3N 3AX
01 583 0073

Bhnfagfena
Neville House
14 Waterloo Street

Birmingham B2 5TX
TeL- (021) 631 4211

Aqua Home
24 Old Steins

Brighton BN1 1EL
Td; (0273) 571490

Mffltoa Kejws
Charter House
426 Avebury Boulevard

Central Milton Koyoe*

MK9 2HS
Tel: (0908) 690470

Blagrave House
17 Blagravc Street

Reading RG1 IPW
Td: (0734) 393240

FINANCIAL SELECTION
SERVICES
Drayton House
Gordon Street
Bloomsbury
London WC1H CAN
Telephone 01 387 5400
Fax 01 388 0857

DEANFIEXD FINANCIAL
RECRUITMENT
Victoria House
Desborough Street

High Wycombe
Buckinghamshire
HP112WF -

Telephone 0494-202)1

DUNLOP AND BADEN-
OCH LTD
60 Mark Lane
Loudon EC3R 7NE
Tet 01-265 0377
For opportunities in public

practice, industry or com-
merce temporary or
permanent, contact:- Rich-
ard Green

DUNLOP A BADENOCH
25-27 St Stephen's Street

Bristol BSI 1JX
Tel: 0272-298036 or 211041
Specialists in Accounting;
Recruitment. A comprehen-
sive selection or vacancies
for Qualified and Part-quali-

fied accountants, on both a
permanent and temporary
basis, in Bristol and the
South-West.

EMMERSON RECRUIT-
MENT ASSOCIATES
Bdl Court House
11 Blomfidd Street

London EC2M 7AY
TeL- 01 638 2901

FMS
14 Cork Street

London WIY IPF
Td: 01-491 3431
Fax: 01-491 4985

The discerning Search and Selec-

tion Specialists Tor Financial
Management. Wo are keen to talk
to mnbitioai young accountant*.
Yon may purely be seeking objec-
tive career advice at tint stage,

however we are Interested m keep-
ing in touch throughout your
career. We are dedicated profes-
sionals. handling challenging
opportunities from the newly/ro-
cendy qnalified level to the highest
levels within the ij— function.

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
PARTNERSHIP
6 Foster Lane
London EGV 6HH
Tet 01-726 4801

FM RECRUITMENT
Tbe internatioaal hotel & tenure
industry fin«iri«i management
specialists.

Howard Field FGA
6 Conduit Street
London WlR 9TG
Tet 01-491 2277 .

(Fax: 01-499 2344)

HARRISON WILLS LlMmED
Cardinal Hone,
39/40. Albemarid Street,
London W1X 3FD
Tet 01-629 4463
Ploue contact the appropriate
C<m»u!um>
Rmidnqg and Finance 1 Puma
Bm+hweaht
Conaneree and Industry : Artec
Forsyth
Mteggiwnt Consnhanry : Mich,
ad Hem
Omwas Appointments : Trevor
Stunxtl

T“P°raiy Aarigmaesti : Tim
Wbmlo •

HARRISON WILLSS LnWlED
15 Station Read. Reading:
Berkshire RG1 1LG
T«fc 0734 391003

U» Vpropritt,

Ctanintecc and Industry : Adrian
Barrett

Temporary Assignments : Mariks
Koppeaoi

hogceit bowers plc
^JJ«nu»cy Division (Tempo.

1/2 Hanover Street
London WlR 9WR
01-409 2766
Coma Mania Chhwn or wady

^OCCETT BOWERS PLC
jggyuy Division Search tad

1/2 Hanover Street

SS&S*"™
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City

SENIOR CORPORATE
ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Age 30-35 c£35K + Car+ OutstandingBenefits

At Sheacson Lehman Hu£ttmIiK^,extnao«linaiy

needs nf rnqywarinna, irtninmonK, pftuwroiTMmtte smd mdroidnals

throughout tfaewodcL Tb eyexy skuathm they bringan exceptional
mmhinafinn nfimrwaw anJ finawrifll nwwwt, pwwidmga pwqpwtice
that teaches beyond any sin^ ttsmsactkm.

Due to internal promotion they are currently looking to iecrmta senior

Reputing to the Director ofAccounting, other pre-iequisifies of this

position include;

— exposure tobudgeting/cost control
— systems awareness

— an. innovative and pro-active approach.

In order to meet this challenge you are likely tobe inyour early 30*s, a
qualified aceountantrwho is currentlywodringin an environmentwhere
deadlines are critiral and staffmotivation and pnmminwwit tyw iHal.

The ability to adapt and operate in a hstoaoviog environment is

more important than sector knowledge-

Interested applicants should contact FionaMcGahanACAby
tskfhme on 01-437 0464 between 8.00am and 10.00pm or write
enclosing brief details to the address below.

ROBERT-*WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Piece Leicester SquareLondon WC2H7BP
TbtephOOC: 01-4370464

TV Company
W. London
Newly-QualifiedACA

£22K + Car

Alderwfck

There is Btde doubt that cable end satoKto TV Is hem to stay. But behind the image of advanced
technology. Inspired marketing end alternative programming, ft Is financial perfomunce which will hold the
key to success. WMi this In mind one ofthe new TV channels, enjoying the ftdt financial backing of one of
the world’s hugest and most pmgmahp International pitettstilng houses. is looking fto a youngACA to heft>

turn ambitious plans into reality.

You wM be part of a team of fbur. Including the Hnaodal Controller and Chief Accountant, responsible

for establishing effective and efficient business controls, management information and accounting systems
within the next six months. The planned ffowte rate la 200% pa ©war the next5 yews - ambitious indeed,

but realistic too, for a company wfte conviction, commitment and a truly competitive preduct
Your absorbing brief will involve;

Extensive ad hoc kwest&Aions

Assisting with key strategic planning

Recruiting for an expanding financial team

Fora newVqoafifled ACAwkh mfttexive, career prospect* aretiknostfimHess. In a oornext of such
staggering growth. the successful candidate can took forward to promotionta Hnantite Controller or a
senior finance note in otanned future launches.

Please contact ANDREW UVESEY at ALDERW1CK PEACHELL & PARTNERS, Accountancy & Financial

Recruitment, 125 High Hotoom, London WC1V 6QA. Tet 01-404 3155b Fax: Ql<404 0140.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN ....

Vernea
Sidfiai] Averibe/-

London, WCIA^QH’ - •

TeL- 01-831-2323 -

Fax: 01-W4-5773
“A complete permanent and
temporary accountancy
recruitment service for indus-

try, commerce and
theprofesskm.”

HUNTER TURNER ASSO-
CIATES . .

Edinburgh House (2nd Floor),

40, Great Portland Street,

London Wl
Tet 01-636 9891

LAWSON BAKER
Pranicr House,
77 Oxford Street,

London WLR 1RB
Tel: 01-439 0058
The complete 1 Financial
RecnntDaent Consultancy Sen-

vice for newly qualified* in

pnblic practice, commerce and
hanking. Contact Sam Baker
or Ingram Losner.

LEIGHWATSON CONSUL-
TANCY LTD
12 Sheet Street

Windsor
Berkshire SL4 1BG
Telephone 0753 841777
In the lint instance please
contact R W Gray MA -

Chairman

LOMBARD RECRUIT-
MENT SERVICES
The City Business Centre
2 London Wall BmUmp
London Wall
London BC2M SPP
01-628-4200/638 129S
Fjc 01-588-2718
City Appointment - Aococn-
tancy. Banking A Secretarial

Pamela McAlister, Graham
Green, peter Wood

MANAGEMENT PERSON-
NEL
City Office
25 CHy Road
London BCIY LAA
Telephone 01 236 5041

West End office

2 Swallow. Place
London W1R 7AA
Telephone 01 408 1694

Guildford office
York .House, Ghextsey Street,

Gufldford GUI 4ET
Telephone 0483 6S566

Windsor office

51 High Street, Eton,
Berks SL4 6BL
Telephone 0753 854256

St Albans office
Eclipse Court,
Half Moon .Yard . .

14b Chequer Street- .

St Albans Herts AL1 3Yd
Tdephone 0727 35116

Cambridge office

Sheraton House, Castle
Park,
Cambridge CB3 OAX
Telephone 0223 462244

Newbnry office

28 Northbrook Street,

Newbury, Berks, RG13 IDJ
Tdephone 0635 523466

Bristol office

37-39 Corn Street, Bristol,

Avon BS1 IHT
Tdephone 0272 221080

MEKVYN 1HNNEN ASSO-
CIATES
46Mootgste
London EC2R 6EZ
Teh 01-638 1711

St. Andrew House,
26 Brighton Road,
Cranky, West Sussex.
Teh 0293.543641
Fnfl career <iy»pW«fin» ser-

in for Newly Qnalifieds.

UfAkw and CHy - HeatherMum A-CJlT Catherine
MandesL -

Public Practice - Merryn
Dfarem A.CA.

MERVYN HUGHES
INTERNATIONAL LTD
63 Maasdl Street

Loodoa El 8AN
Tet 01-488 4114
LouHag spedaBsts In die
field of executive selection

for qualified financial profes-

sionals. . Far farther
fafimaafioa please contact
Charles Austin or Sints
Hewitt.

MICHAEL - PAGE
FINANCE

.

Aceotmtancy. Taxation and
Legal Recruitment Consul-
tants

LONDON OFFICE:
39-41 Parker Street
London WC2B5LH
ToL- 01-831 2000

WINDSOR OFFICE:
Windsor Bridge House
1 Brocas Street
Windsor SL4-6BW
Tet 0753 8561SI

ST ALBANS OFFICE:
Centurion Home
136-142 London Road
St Albans AL1 ISA
TeL 0727 65813

LEATHERHEAD
OFFICE:
Cygnet House
45-47 High Street •

Leatherhcad KT22 SAG
Tet 0372 375661

BRISTOL OFFICE:
29 St Augustine's Parade
Bristol BS1 4UL
TeL* 0272 276509

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE:
Barnetts Court
6 Bennetts Hill

Birmingham B2 5ST
Tet 021 643 6255

NOTTINGHAM OFFICE:
Imperial Budding
Victoria Street

Nottingham NG1 2EX
Tet 0602 483480

MANCHESTER OFFICE:
Clarendon House
81 Mosley Street

Manchester M2 3LQ
TeL* 061 228 0396

BRISTOL OFFICES,
29 St Augustine's Parade
Bristol BS1 4UL
Tet 0272 276509

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE;
Bennetts Court
6 towwwfftt Hill

Birmingham B2 5ST
Tet 021 643 6255

NOTTINGHAM OFFICE:
Imperial Bunding
Victoria Street

Nottingham NG1 2EX
TeL 0602 483480

MANCHESTER OFFICE:
Clarendon House
81 Mosley Street
Manchester M2 3LQ
Tet 061 228 0396

IJKEDS OFFICE:
Leigh House
28-52 St Paul's Street
Leeds LSI 2PX
•Ms 0532 450212

NEWCASTLE OFFICE:
25 Co&mgwood Street
Newcastle Upon Tyne
NE1 2JE
Tet 091 222 0S4S

GLASGOW OFFICE:
IS) West George Street
Glasgow G2 2HG
Tet 041 331 2597

MICHAEL PAGE CTTY:
Banking, Treasury and
Investment Recruitment
Consultants
39-41 Parker Street

London WC2B 5LH
Tel: 01-404 5751

MICHAEL PAGE INTER-
NATIONAL
Financial Recruitment Con-.
submits
London Office

39-41 Parker Street

London WC2B 5LH
Tel: 01-831 2000

MOORES A ROWLAND
MANAGEMENT ADVI-
SORY SERVICE
Executive Search and Selec-
tion

Clifford's Inn
Fetter Lane
London EC4A IAS
Tet 01 831 2345
Mr. R N Collier

NOEL ACCOUNTANCY
299 Oxford Street, Wl 01 493
5001
8 Moorfidds, MOORGATE,
EC2 01 588-9988
396 The Strand, WC2 01 497
2817
187 Victoria St, SWl 01 834
8584
20 George St, Croydon. CRO
01 686 6822

OFFSHORE SPECIALIST
APPOINTMENTS LIMITED
Tower Hill Steps,

J6 Le Bondage,
St- Peter Pott,

Guernsey. CL
Teh 0481-712891
"The only recruitment consul-
tancy EXCLUSIVELY
serving die offshore finance
industry...Guernsey, Jersey,
Isle of Man, Luxembourg,
Gibraltar, Monaco, Bermuda,
Bahamas, Cayman Islands
exc,"

PEMBROKE A PEMBROKE
76 Cheap*]*
London
EC2V 6EE
Teh 01-236 0011
The Appointment Service to
the Accountancy Profession.

HMA RECRUITMENT
Chancery House
53/64 Cha i i<*ry lane
IaBton WOA IQS
Tel: 01-242 1822
"Professional advice for pro-
fessional career, moves"

ROBERT HALF
Financial Recruitment Spe-
cialists in London,
Birmingham. Windsor, Man-
chester, New York and 85
other cities worldwide.

Walter House, Bedford Street,

418 The Strand,
London WC2R OPT
TeL 01 S36 3545

Kensington House.
Suffolk Street,

Birmingham. B! 1LN
TeL- 021 643 1663

General

Appointments

Appear

Every

Wednesday

Accountancy

Appointments

Appear

Every

Thursday

Mountbalten House,
Victoria Street,.Windsor,
Berks. SL4 IHE
Tet 0753 857181

Peter House, Oxford Street,

Manchester MI SAW
T± 06! 236 0101

ROBERT JAY ASSOCI-
ATES
6 Broad Street Place,

Blomfield Street

London EC2M 7AN
Tel: 01-628 2130

Executive Search and Selec-
tion specialising in senior
finnnwai appointments

ROLAND ORR A PART-
NERS
12 New Burlington Street

London WIX IFF
Tdephone: 01 439 6891
Fax: 01 439 7665
Contact John Codcerill B5c
FCA

ROBERT WALTERS ASSO-
CIATES
Queens House
I Leicester Place
Leicester Square
London WC2H 7BP
01-437 0464
-Contacts: Fiona McGahau
ACA Financial Services

Mark Gilbert ACA Com-
merce and Industry
Recruitment Consultants spe-
cialising in Finance and
Accounting.

SCOPE EXECUTIVE
81-103 Enstcm Road,
London NW1
01-387 8118
We don't advertise all our
opportunities.

Contact Gerry Pearson

STARK BROOKS ASSOCI-
ATES LIMITED
Snite 477/479 St. James’s
Buddings
Oxford Street,

Manchester Ml 6FQ
TeL 061-236-1212
The north west’s leading

- accountancy recruitment con-
sultants

Accountancy Personnel with
over65 Offices NATlOflWKJE
holds "THE KEY” to your
future career- AH offices wffl

beOPEN UNTIL8.00pfn
EACH WEDNESDAYBN
OCTOBER to cfiscussyournext
move.

A
Far furtherdatalawidarftEECAREER
INFORMATION PACK ctxitacc

AccomanyFfoml
Crowd Hoot;

Connaught Horn*
UM7Uppor GoonjaStreat
LutonWI 2RDl

TAKE C ON T O l

For further dataBa aid l FT)SCAREER
INFORMATION BACK comaeS
Accountancy Awaonnat
3SUuMunSMM.
Ipswich PI ua
fct 0473 216068

PHILIPS

Far further detail and a FREECAREER
INFORMATIONMCKcontacC
Aocauriaanyftwwnnef,

2nd Floor,

Janus House,

40St Andrews Street.

CambridgeCB23AR
Tht 0223 481389

Ts*
Qsnbridge Eioannic Industries Group

Far flatter docalt and aFRKCAROfl
MFORMATION mCK contact:

Accountant Foroonnak

2nd Hoar.

Janus Hauea
46 Sl Andrew's Soaat
CambridgeC823AH.
W: 0223 461369

MACDONALD
Rw further details and a FREEGAREB1
INFORMATIONHWX contact:

AccountanyPersonnel.
2nd Boor.

Janus House.
48 SL AndroWa Street.

CambridgeC823AR
lot 0223461389

%
P

b;

F|PKCAOILUr CIRCUS

Forfeather decals and a RREECAREER
RfORMAHON PACK contact:

AccoMmanyBaaonnal
6-8 Sen Harm
Stoq Place.

VictoriaSW1E SAG.
-Ut 01-828 7666

For further duals aid a FHf£CAREER
MPORMAnON RACK contact
AccotmianyPuecnnal.
72/74 Fflgh Street.

OuMtad,
Sunny GUI SHE.

TWc 0483 64682.

REED _
BUSINESS
PUBLISHING

For further detab end a FREECAREER
MFOtoMnON PACK contact:

Accounteny PWaonnal
33 George Street.

Croydon CM) OB.
Tot 01-686 4606

Tetephono or visit your nearest
AF. officeto obtain yourFREE
CARISt INFORMATION RACK,

And to findout more about
ourOCIDBS1 "ROAD-

SHOW" visits and
REGIONAL CAREER FAIRS.

LETARTHURYOUNG TAKE
YOUR CAREER PERSONALLY

S. Bods Corporate Recovery £20.000+rolocarion

ArthurVbungU»»w1ealea<Engintaniatlonaleccountancvfintu«ltii *tiong local rooca.

Tliaii iucerttfvfoundedCorporataBecoyer>afir>eolvencyDgpartmerntaBrovvlnBrepfcfly
and raqubaa eddHonaf newly queBfied ACA’e. or ocooumansa wWt manront

experience.

Succeeeful candklaieawabelnwolved wfthouridBvnrtetVPftrieoivency esalgianonts
and wB be nxpectad to piay e dedahro role in the future development of the

department.

Promotion and aatay ore baaed whoBy on merit end a coroprehensKe relocation

perhwge wBi be offoied whereneeeeeery.

RNALIST OR RECENTLY
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

Ipswich
Matter Management Systems Is an autonomous atm of the Locfchead

Corporation and tea world’s leading supplier of planning and control

software (ARTEMSL

They now offer an exciting opportunity for a finafist or recently

quaSfied accountant to join them, head up the accounts function at

their worldwide research end development centra Working for this

international and diverse group you win manage a small, dynamic
team, inffixa tee latest technology and enjoy executive beitefus
tncfcjcEna car. 8UPA. NCP and relocation.

HIGH-TECH OPPORTUNITIES
Cambridge CNegotiabte

PNBpa, one of the worldstop 30 companiwi -anoma synonymous with ouaSty

end service. Consider cm of their ehemetives for the young accountant:

“Philips RatBo Communications Systems'": Market leaders in cellular end

private mobile raefio and sateWe navigations systems.

"Pt&ps Sdentific"-\n the business of designing, manufacturing, gening and

supporting hif/Macrinoiogyproduco througho group ol business units.

Vbur trie wffl offer you exposure to international end contract finenca risk

assessment^ management gUdenco.

PHte*w* offer you exeetent future csraar opportunities In any cEvtadon or any

cSsdpfine.

A DEGREE BETTER?
Cambridgo £Excetont+Car

Certainly better in the short term, worldng from the heart of our

bitematkxial Group. \bu w# be part of a small professional team,

covering a wide range of demanding assignments in tee UK and USA.

Especially better in tee medium term as you wffl be groomed over a 1-2

year period for a keyfino appointment in one of our ‘'high-tech"

subeklaries.

Andubitably better in the long term as you can capitalise on the Groups

long term success develop your own talents and expect to go far and

fast

INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTANTS

Cambridge £Neg

Sir M McDonald and Partners is a major group of Consulting Engineers

specMaing in the development ofwater resources with Interests world wfcte

Constetantgowthoverthetestlew years hasled loan excellentopportunityfor

aracentiy que£fiad accountant toJoin their strong managementteam.

The euccseofU wffl be embitous end commetcialy minded with a
high levelofcomputerBurney In returnfortheseQualities you willreceivea first

classcommencing salary preetigous organisation benefitsand of course the

opporttxtkyto “EngineerVbwOwnCareer"

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

SWl Salary Negotiable

A key suuoinoiwnt for a young ambitious newly quoffied accountant with the

Interparaonatskfi* drive and Mtiathrtitowcceed within Litywhiiea Ud-

WMi foreoaon expantion and autmandal backing from thnthoure Forte PUL
prospects ore genuineandthe roiechaUanoing.M>u will needthe obiltytomotivataa
taam ofnfoeand toenoura tight Bnandol (fe^tflneaare maintained and to bitmduce
regular managamant reports and accounts. Experience with computer based
accounting system isasaantfok as waffles an abifitym use apreadahaats.

fiowaidfog thiscombination oftechnical and pereenalakgaisBtop-caWxesalatY and
arewrto bonaAs package. RSVBH/UN.

GROUP FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Gcddford c£20XKK)+Car+ Benefits

•TN AT THESHARP0*3“

Areyou-anewhffrecanTlv quaMad chartered accountant comldering thre cnicW mow to

tunharynscareer In commanatindutroy 1

VWmM yau-reWt mridng for a tsestigiou* national grow of companiea bached Indhorm
and highly prottable wamaeswho are currently preparing tor Hating?

CcwU yeu-arork bra dynamic team of profaaalonaia bi a preeauriaad Head Office

embeninare?

Can you-preparo atamasy aceounte consoWadons and Batsa aftactivaly with audhoo;
ctoMlap aystama and contrBxita nMacdwtiy to veaaury comrof?

VtSKJM VCMt^aHi ua today for fortiiar bibamation?

CAREER IN PUBLISHING
Management Accountant

Sutton, Surrey

WREN.JONATHAN W!
ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS LTD,
-11 Ludgate CiretH,

London EC4M 7LQ
01-489 8824

JONATHAN WREN A CO.
LTD.,
Banking Recruitment,
I New Street.

(Off Bishopsgate).

London EC2M 4TP
01-623 1266

Forfurther daiaBa anda FREECAREER
MFORMATION RAOC contact:

37/41 Bridge Smat.
NorthwnpronNm INS.
ftfc0604 21733.

\ Accountanc

to £22,000+Car+BeriBfits

A unsquB opportunity has arisen for a quafffisd ManagementAccountant
tojoln a progressiva CHvision of teeUK’a leading publishore of busaiess-to-

business publications.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be a key member of the
Senior Management Tbam. In addition to being fully responsible for the
management of the accounts function, you w3l be expected to play an
important rote hi forecasting, budgeting, and commercial decision

making far the dhrbfon.

F.D. POTENTIAL!
Northampton CNegotiabte

Leisuresoft Es a specialist distributor of computer software with a
growing reputation, expecting record business around Christmas
1988.

ThoucompanyaccountantvacancywVintaresryouifyou arsastrong
man-managerand keen to create adepa rtment offering the enhanced
level ofmanagementreportingand pfenningthat leisuresoft now need.

Mau wffl interestthem Ifyou are under 35and Ready tocommit yourself

to Leisuresoft. Prospects are Bfnhfess and the package is highly

negotiable.
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NEWLY QUALIFIED

To £25,000 + Car + Bonus London SW1

Alderwick
’IPeachell
(PARTNERS LTD

Newly QualifiedACA
This Financial Controllership within the Property Development OMWonol’a i

mjvkto

based organisation,will ensure extensivecommercial responsibility, IncludlnglrHiepth
mvolveme

in overall profitability from day one. - ••
, lA.* Mi»nn turnover

The Division will play an increasingly important part in the Group S £3 b llion tumov

Continuing a period of rapid growth, your brief will be to assume

development and expansion of a more advanced and more appropriate ^^tlon.

Heading up asmall team and reporting direct lyto a young Financial Executive you wu i nc*

d

to display a combination oftechnical excellence and professional resolve, togetherwith a flexible

hands-on approach throughout a broad range of responsibilities.

Project Accounting - prestigious London Bullcflng programmes

A Preparing detailed commercial summaries to the Board

A Preparing plans, budgets and forecasts

A Liaison with Surveyors and Project Managers

A Developing new accounting procedures

A Ad hoc assignments

The position calls for a newly qualified ACA with spreadsheet skills who can display the

Initiative and commitment needed to succeed In a profit conscious organisation.

You will be part of a very large group with widespread interests, and prospects will exist

for promotion at Director level here or elsewhere In the Organisation.

Please contactANDREW FISHERatALDERWICK PEACHELL&PARTNERS LTD.Accountancy

& Financial Recruitment, 125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.

Fax:01-404 0140.

fttS

ERNST & WHINNEY OUR UNE OF BUSINESS
IS IMPROVING YOURS.

Heavyweight assignments from the start

With your qualifications and

ambitions, we assume that you're

ready and able to take major

re$ponnbilitie& virtually as soon as

you join us.

You'll certainly have a great many
to choose from.

We are one of the world's largest

firms of accountants and
management consultants, with 24

offices in the UK, and over 530

worldwide. Our clients are large,

medium and small — they all know
we help them grow and we are

growing fast as well.

So. with us, your opportunities are

exceptionally broad and constantly

expanding. We want you to take full

advantage of them.

For that reason, well help structure

your career development in the most

effective way, provide training

tailor-made for you. and give yon
assignments that develop your
business sense and management skills

to the fufi. If you have what it takes,

and the push, you can be a partner

quickly.

You'll find ns very open to new
ideas. Take our Audit Department —
where its special work, such as

mergers, acquisitions, flotations,

venture capital, fund raising and
corporate valuations makes up almost

half of its fee income.

Take our specialist Corporate

Finance Group — one of the first in

the field.

Take our Integrated Services

Department — fast-growing, and a

leader in the ‘small business* field.

You’D find us equally open to new
ideas in Tax, Computer Audit or

insolvency work.

That’s a further indication of the

variety of opportunity on offer.

Bing or write to Tim Firth for

our brochure "Qualified for Touche

Ross’ And, ifyou ate, you'll

have a great career ahead of you
— with loads of possibilities in any
department.

- warmly congratulates all those who
safely passed the recent PE2 examination

and invites them to discuss the outstanding

opportunities the firm can offer.

&loucheRoss

Recently qualified Chartered
Accountants within the firm are

already enjoying the challenges

of of assignments in Corporate
Finance, Management Consultancy,

Computer Audit, Insolvency,

Audit, Tax and Privately

Owned Business Services.

HiD House. 1 Little New Sueet, London EG4A 3TR.
Telephone-- 01-353 8011.

Offices in: Aberdeen. Belfast, Birmingham, Bracknell, Bristol, Cardiff, Coleraine, Cnruley, Dartford. Edu

Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, London, Manchester, Milton Keynes, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Newport

,

V Isle of Man, Jersey,

nseay Wolverhampton.

IF YOU APPRECIATE BUSINESS, HERE’S A BUSINESS
TO APPRECIATE YOU

If you have the energy
and talent to contribute

to a firm committed
to excellence and
growth, please

call or write

with full

details to

TSf ft

! S *' '

&

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
I

Barry Compton
Recruitment Manager
7 Ernst & Whinney,

Becket House,
1 Lambeth
Palace Road,
London
SE1 7EU.
01-928 2000

* t \ _
,

i iaw: V . it

C. London £25,000 + Car + Stock Option
Lean reporting lines ensure that real responsibility goes hand-in-hand with genuine autonomy -in turn,

offering no place to hide, but every opportunity to impress.

With a turnover in excess of £11 million, this highly profitable PLC, which operates throughout specific

vertical markets, supplies turnkey computer systems to some of the country1

s most discerning users.

They now seek a dedicated, commercially aware newiy/recently qualified accountant to take

responsibility for the management and motivation of a small, highly charged department. A broad
portfolio of activities will include:

Treasury and Investment management Ad-hoc Investigations
Financial management and control Strategic and business planning

However, you will also enjoy broad non-linanclal involvement, playing a crucial part in the organisation's

future business strategy. As a result, you should possess the ability to make business decisions as part

of day-to-day routine. In return, the outstanding package includes a highly competitive salary and
company car. together with a comprehensive range of valuable benefits, including stock options.

Rf
lira

HI Ernst &Whinney
Accountants, Adviseis, Consultants

BvAtx Itau**. r LrafaahMm Road. London SEJ 7EU TcL-OHS 2 000.

v
;

raQ*
ScV

AM

Mb Please write, enclosing full CV, quoting Ref: A186, to Simon Hewitt or Mark Norton
at Mervyn Hughes International Limited, Management Recruitment Consultants,
63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN. Telephone: 01-488 4114.

CT**

I? d

&M

Group ManagementAccounting
London — West End c £22,000+ Bens.

A recently qualified accountant is sought by the Head
Office of a major international engineering and high

technology Group.

This is an excellent opportunity for a young accountant

to gain invaluable experience within a small, multi-

talented finance department at the corporate centre of

this prestigious international group.

Responsibilities will include the preparation of the

Group's management accounts, budgets and forecasts

to strict reporting deadlines. This involves considerable

contact with operating companies worldwide, monitor-

ing their reports, providing analysis and requiring

familiarity with computers. Experience of foreign

subsidiary reporting would be an advantage, and a
practical commercial outlook is essential to undertake
this role effectively.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive Curriculum Vitae and daytime
telephone number, quoting Ref: 265, to Barry Ollier

BA.,ACA, Whitehead Rice, 295 Regent Street
LondonW IR 8JH,or telephonehim on 01-637 8736.

1
management selection

NEWLY QUALIFIED
Berkshire package to £25,000
A long established leader in its rapidly changing and competitive market, our client is a substantial
division ofone of the UK's best known financial services groups. . .

Recent reorganisations have created an outstanding opportunity for a newly qualified accountant to
gain extensive commercial experience whilst making a vital contribution to financial control.
Responsibilities will include control of accounting and monthly reporting for an autonomous part of
the business and assistance with divisional and group reporting - management accounts,
performance evaluation and ad hoc appraisals^

There will be numerous opportunities for career progression In both this division and the group.
Salary is negotiable and benefits include a non contributory pension, subsidised mortgage and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

If you are an ACA seeking a first move into commerce or ACCA/ACMA seeking further experience
and challenge ...

. Please write with full career details or telephone David Tod BSc FCA
quoting reference D/76S/PF

LLOYD MANAGEMENT Selection Consultants 125 High Holborn London WC1 V 6QA 01-40^4$?

BrewerMorris
Pure Taxation Recruitment

THE SPECIALISTS
Contact MARK BREWER or PETER MORRIS on (01) 353 6405

BREWER MORRIS, LUDGfiTE HOUSE, 107 FLEET STREET, LONDON EC4A 2AB
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Financial Director
... in an environment ofexceptional growth
c£40,000 4- substantial bonus opportunities 4- car etc Derby
Hazlewood Foods (UK) Is parrof a £360 million multi-

national groupofover50 Individual companies, enjoying

an overall compound growth rate of30% pa.' since 1981.

This exceptional rate of expansion has been achieved
through planned strategic acquisitions and strong

organicgrowth, with steadily increasing profit ratiosover
the same period. A truly remarkable - performance
requiringa uniqueblendofbusiness management skills.

This position, bringing together financial control of the
i 45-UK and Eire based companies, will report Initially to'

the existing Financial Director, with appointment to the
Operating Board expected within six months of Joining.

Working through Financial Directors In each operating

company, you will review:performance against tough,
measurement criteria, provide administrative end
systems support through a small but specialist head
office team, and provide the group's link with various

external advisers. Cost controls arid bottom-line

management are absolutely fundamental to the

LLL
MSL International

Lll

philosophy of Hazlewood. offering the pro-active
executive unlimited scope to promote Innovation, profit
growth and manage change.

Probably in your early 30's and qualified, you should
already be In a senior accounting position in a
decentralised group environment, in a East-moving
consumer oriented business. An excellent
communicatorand motivator, you will havethedriveand
enthusiasm, to achieve performance at a distance, with
the commercial awareness to identify problems before
they arise. Ambition to excel will be fully rewarded
through outstanding career prospects.

In addition to an attractive salary, there are substantial
bonus opportunitiesavailable forthe high achiever, plus
full senior executive benefits, including relocation
assistancewhereappropriateto thiscentral UK location.

Please send your career details, in strict confidence, to
Sian Layzeil CA ref. 8.85020.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,
Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street
ManchesterM2 5HS.
Ofias fa Europe AmAwrfns. Anstratetami Asta Pndfk.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
ManagementBuyout Package c £40,000+ car

Themanagementteam ofthis growing
business is finalising buy-outproposals with its

parent, a substantial public group.Based south
ofLondon, this profitable companyemploys
around 350 people. Significantfurther
expansion is planned with the objectiveof
flotationin about5 years* time.

The Finance Directorwill be responsible
forthenormal controlandmanagement
information activities supported bya staffof 10.

The person appointed will playa full part in the
decisionmalting process, particularlyinthe
negotiation oftrading agreements and
financing.Themnnagnmfint ofinywripT anrl

bankingrelations will be ofincreasing
importance.

Candidatesshould be qualified
accountants in theirmid-thirties, with atrack
recordofincreasingresponsibility, including a
controllership. Experience ofa consumergoods
environment isadvantagHnns. The essential
personal qualities include sound commercial
judgement, good interpersonal skills and a real
mmmltnifinttnpHrmnal anrl companySUCCeSS

Pleaseapplyin confidence, giving
mnri^qmyr, persmnal anil mlaiy^Btailg and
quoting Refc L367, to:

5mFloor, 58 SL James’s Street,
London5W1AHAM: 81-629 807a

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION f

Great Britain • Belgium - France • Germany * Italy * Portugal * Spain

TREASURYMANAGER
Capitalise on your experience

in international trade
and treasury operations.

Negotiable salary + car + benefits - Basingstoke

Professional broadcasters the world over

acknowledge SONY'S equipment-
Including VTR’s. Video Cameras, Editors

TTi F.l i • iLGRrl F"T* [•

leading edge of broadcast technology.

Sony Broadcast was established over 10
years ago to market, distributeand
support these products as well as design

ana build customised studios and outside

broadcast vehicles.We have created

some ofthe mostsophisticated studios in-

the world today. Ourchief marketsare

the UK, Europe, the Middle East and
Africa, with turnover In excess of£140m.

in the Finance Departmentwe have an
opening for aTreasury Managerto take
control of the company's day-to-day

Treasuryand CreditControl activities.

Reporting tothe Senior Manager,

Financial Administration, and heading up
a 5-strong team, responsibilities will

include foreign exchange exposure
monitoring and hedging: .hind

management and investment; credit

control and liaison between sates'teams
and banks over non-standard payment -

terms, letters of crwfit, guarantees and
other international transaction

Instruments.

Preferably a graduate In your 30’s, you
must have acquired good knowledge of
standard practices intrade and treasury

sphere through experience in commercial

orbanking environments. Thistechnical
knowledge will need to be comple-
mented by sound man management
and presentation skills plus the abifty to

Oventhese attributes, you’re sure tofind
thisastimulating and highly rewarding

new challenge with an organisation

whose name is respected the world over.

The attractive salary is supplemented bya
benefits package that indudes a fully

expensed carand relocation assistance rf

appropriate.

Please write with yourcv to: Chris Eves,

Personnel Manager, Sony Broadcast Ltd.,

Belgrave House, Basing View,

Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2LA.
Alternatively, fax yourcv to him j-
on (0256) 474585. V

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravigiia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

PatrickWilliams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Senior Finance Executive
WestEnd oJ*o

Htwl.v Hill-

excellent salary
plus benefits

valentino
Our diems, Giorgio of Beverly Hills and Par&uns Stem (UK)

Limited, own some of the most prestigious brands in the

fragrance market, including Oscar de h Renta. Valentino and
Giorgio of Beverty Hills. Now wholly-owned subsidiaries ofa
large US muitmzdoaal, they wish to appoint a Senior Finance

Executive to Join their management team based inJennyn Street.

Reporting to the GeneralManagerand with extensive international

exposure you will have the responsibility for the development

and Implementation ofcontrols and procedures to integrate this

fast moving, high growth business into the parent’s financial

management structure. You are likely to be in your thirties,

professionally qualified as an accountant, ideally with an MBA.
You should be able to show at least five years high unit value

f-iH-ng. background including strong international planning,

tax and treasury experience. Knowledge of US management

reporting techniques and GAAP, is essentiaL You must have

excellent management and communication skills to fill this

pro-active business role.

In addition to the excellent salary and benefits package, this

position offers the opportunity to develop your career with a
highly successful International organisation.

Candidates should apply, in stria confidence to Charles VaDee
quoting reference 5 148/FT on both envelope and letter, or via

facsimile (01-248 1368) giving full career
details of education, qualifications,

l^iruBiUTlii
salary and career progression. ||H|

ManagementConsultancy Division
RO.Box138, HitIgateHouse,260ldBailey,LondonEC4M7PL

GROUP FINANCEDIRECTOR
To £50,000 p.a. + Stock Options
Oor client, an expanding and successfulUK engineeringPLCwith international interests,

is seeking aGroup Finance Director.

Based atdie Group’s headquarters in the North ofEngland and reporting to the Group
Managing Director, you will be responsible fix’managing the finance function and for

providingthe financial perspectiveto all aspects ofthe Group’s strategy. Key tasks will include

die production and critical analysis offinancial and management information, corporate
planning, budgeting, treasury, systems development and acquisition appraisal. Liaising with

financial and City institutions will be a further requirement ofthis key appointment.

Yon mustbe a qualified accountant, ideally with a degree or MBA, probably aged 35 to 45,

with a strong commercial awareness. You must be computer literate and have experience
ofleading thefinancefunctionwith a major profit orientated organisation ideally in

manufacturingor engineering. Youmust be highly motivated with strong leadership and
intellectual qualities and able todemonstrate first class technical and interpersonal skills.

The position carries an excellent benefits package which reflects the importance of this

appointment. There is agni&antcareerdevelopment potentiaL

Please reply in confidence, including a full CV, toAdamson& Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square,

LeedsLSI 4IY or telephone StuartAdamsonFCA orGraham Marlow on 0532 451212.

ADAMSON A PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

International Financial
Controller
. . . high level exposure. . . distinct career prospects

to £30,000 plus carand benefits Surrey/Sussex border

Our client, a major UK pic, hasa household nameanda
wide range of activities across the worid. mainly in the
service sector.

This newly created position will be based at the Group
headquarters. Your main responsibility will be to
analyse, understand and comment on management
information received from many countries, liaising as
necessary with local staff. As part of a small team, you
will play a central role in the group budgetting and
management accounting process.

The position will in addition offer a one-to-one
relationship with the Group Finance Director cxi

relevant ad hoc projects.

L.L L_
MSL International
Lll

You will have a high-profile and will be ideally placed
for further development of your career either

internationally or domestically in the medium term.

Candidates will be ambitious, qualified accountants
ideally aged 28-33 with analytical experience gained in

an international organisation. An inquiring mind and
strong communication skills wiil be essential personal
qualities.

The attractive remuneration package will include

bonus, share options, a fully expensed executive car
and relocation.

Please write, in confidence, with full details including
current salary, to Nigel Bates FCA; reference B.34034.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,
32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

0§ca hi Europe. He Ajntricas. Australasia and Asia Ptajk.

Broadcast

East Sussex

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£22,000

CUrthkits a subsidiary of a quoted pic, is a.highly successful, rapidly growing home shopping

and retailing company. Its hallmark is innovation in fashion design and marketing.

A Financial Controller with the right Mend of accounting expertise and commercial awareness

is sought- Reporting to the Finance Director the role will involve total management of the

Finance function and a full contribution to the strategic development of the company.

You should be a qualified accountant and have assumed real responsibility for financial matters

in a progressive career. Strong managerial *k3U will be ofvital importance and you willbe able

to demonstrate excellent communication skiffs, self motivation and flexibility. Yon are likely to

be inyour late twenties, early thirties, with abadeground in retailing, -fashion or famc-g.

Experience in the use and development of computerised information systems will be expected.

The personality and strength of character to achieve successful change through and with other

people is a vital dement of the job.

The culture of the company is charactcrised-by reward through achievement and co-operation

through commitment by all of its employees. The working environment and location are very

attractive as you would expect to find in a delightful Sussex town close to the countryside and
the.sea. - — • •

Please send details of yourself and your career to Helen Bomford. Personnel Director,

Cldfhirits, 24 High Street, Lewes. East Sussex. BNX 2LB

mmm

FINANCIALTIMES

Legal Appointments
appear every
Monday

£25
Per Single Column Centimetre

£28
Premium Positions

For Further Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Elizabeth Rowan Ext 3456
Wendy Alexander Ext 3526

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE ,

TOILETRIESANDGIFTWAREMARKETING fih

Essex c.£3O,OG0 4- car
Our client expects to multiply its turnover several times to in

excess of£10m within about four years. Its business is the marketing and
distribution ofhigh quality toiletries and giftware throughout the worid.

The recently appointed managing director anticipates an exciting

period ofproductand market development and requires a high quality Jgfc
financial controller to assist him in achieving this target, with the
prospect ofearly directorship.

Applicants, who mustbe qualified accountants, willhave
experience, either directly or through the profession, ofaccounting
for rapidly expanding trading businesses, ideally with

international operations. The ability to expand die use of
the company’s IBM computer facilities is required as is an
enthusiasm for substantial involvement in general

management.

Please said briefpersonal and career details,

quoting reference F/599/M
to DouglasG Mizon.

Ss&BIS Ernst &Whinney
Executive Recruitment Sendees

Bedttt House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road. London SEl 7EU.
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ACROSS
1 A political leader, suffering

but brave (6)

4 Start with people caught in

advance (8)

10 Object when moulder cuts a
troublesome individual i?)

11 The letter pile set In order

(7)
w ,

12 A man from abroad - a
merchant-seaman (4)

13 She would restrict women’s
personal freedom (10)

15 Courage given by alcohol?

(S)

18 A soldier going into, a
nearby pub is perfectly rea-

sonable 17)

£0 The soap used where
refreshments are served
(3-0

21 A musician’s language (6)

24 Popular trade - for a spell

(10)

26 The continent like backing 4
down (4)

28 Underworld row about a
scout (7)

29 Droll article to be read
before studying (7)

30 Seers in trouble about dope
fix. not for the first time (8)

31 Fish catch - could be a
stone 16)

DOWN
1 To value a paper is unusual

(8)
2 There's nothing dull in a

swell perfume! (9)

3 Not the sole list (4)

5 Topping basic wear (8)

6 Kept a man tied in maybe
(10)

7 Some cooks use it to season
- it replaces salt (5)

8 The figure one’s repeatedly
given (6)

9 Bore could not get a seat CS)

14 Five-year-olds being very
good? (5,5)

17 A note calling for accep-
tance (9)

18 The subject matter affords

satisfaction (8)

19 Poor gaunt characters in

ramshackle hut given no
guidance (8)

22 21 across children appear
more considerate (6)

23 Add a pound, that’s all (5)

25 Underwear presented to a
girl (5)

27 Raised in Pennsylvania, win
develop into a six-footer (4)
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purchasers, nrac ctuuges are Incladed in Ore price wtiea the customer bays units.
OFFER PRICE
The PjHpe At which units may be boogfat.
BID
The price at rrhkh units may be sold.
CAMCELUtTfflJI PRICE
The maximum spread batunn (he offer and Ud prices is determined by a formula laid dam
by lire government, la practice, unit trust managers quote a much nan taws spread. As a
nranitj ihe bid price Is often set well above the minimum permissible price wHch Iscalled the
cancellation price In (he table. However the bid price might be moved la the cuccilaUoa
£rtgr,in circumstance ip which there is a large excess or sdlen of units over buyers.

foe time shown alongside the fond manager's name is the time at ohldi theanil traits' dally
dealing prices are normally set unless another time is Indicated by the symbol alongside the
ndMdiml unit trust name. The symbols areas to! lows: V- 0001 to 1100 hours; t -1101 ta

Swfl^NG01 ^ 17M^ * ' 1701 10

The letter H denotes that prices are set on a historic basis. This maanstbZL uriess there has
teen an Intervening portfolio retaliation, investors can normally buy and sell units today at

iper whkh have been set on the bass of ]
the prices appearing in the newspaper
value.

roirwAKg pfoenrc

F yesterday's asset

The letter F denotes that prices are set on a forward basis re that investorscm bFgtan ao
definite price in advaoeaoMhe purchase or salebeing carried out. The prices appearing in the
newspaper show the prices at which deals were carried out
Other explanatory notes are contained In Uie Iasi column of
pages.
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Property Inlt. 1420 1495
Ftnd unarm On*— 1704 179.4 +08
Filed Intern Init 1402 147 b +0.7
DausilM 1362 KS .4 - -
Damn bit. 112.1 118.0

MamstdOrd.^ 3459 3642 42
Mmuged lOfL. 284.7 299.7 +L 7
Equity Ord 503.0 3284 +42 -
eoaltilail 413d *34.8 +45
Pen Ind UrdfitH (M-. 123.6 140b *03
Pen Ind Lkd Gilt Urt 114M 1202 +02 -
Overseas Equity OnL-.. 29Id 306.4 -0,4 -
Onm Equity inlL ... 239.6 2522 -0J -
Propvrtv Ord. 202.4 213.1 +0.2
PrseenrlnL— 1665 17S5 - -
Fired Interest Onl. 1939 20+1 +08
rtoed Itorat lnta_ .... 1596 16SO +0 6
OemnnOrd 1705 1795 - -
Deacon Inn 140J 147.7

IMUenbmd Mrre- «d
MMMnsdPwiSlb-. 16U5
MCMnedBcnd 998
5ortbYaltaManL— 11BJL

HW
Slade IreBUnone—... B.1
Flee be. Pba*n...-.| 107.1
kML MkH. Stark*.. 1085_ baett. Mkts. 5errkB..|I003

_ P.W. Inti. Portfolio.— 1 1480
HardnM loir. Most— 962
Tire hy enroll'd. 95.0
Same Pram Portfolio- 950
CIUbond— ... 122.0

iraissr&z^
ReddrHrlK&Gtb..— . 99.2
aab Bartley Mm PtH— 79.0
Aabem Grew Im POT 90.0

_ 5tnM*i Ur* UanBd .1139.7
_ CbelMa hit Part 432
_ Dare* GanOur Moo-. Im.9

GLJ Manastd FmL 86.8
PEP lire Port_.._ 995
UourrQMU Uou _ 111.7nmr<QMU Uaa _ 11X7
Saynden FrndiGu. . 93.4
Babe A Co Mag Fd 1116
V ft* Portfolio (ELI

Pioneer Mutual Imorance Co Ltd
16 Crafty Ro. N. Waterloo, Uterpoal

,
051-9286655

i-fwd 1260 9
uau pm lac & Can FasJ 330 7
UoreyFuML .. _.Tll 4J
Fen MnqdFdHniu.-]B7 B

Pern FT30 FallnKl 125 5
Pens FT30 Fd IAte> ... 146 D
PmO^easMaFdUBlU.- 60 7
PnuO-wsMi)Fd(«ccl_ 706
Pens Fid let Fdllrut* . 103 1 ,

Pens F IdWt FdlAccl.. 1199 126J '13
Pen Damn Fd iinlu lOlB 107 .z| mil
Pan Desmrl Fd lAcc). 1183 L24 bl «0jl

PndBtlal Assurance Co
jjalbem Ban. lOTdM EC1 N 2NK 01-4059222

Managed Sepi 28 .—. .12065 21521 +2-1

1

-
Prudential Ho!bom Life Ltd

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
37-39. Penymout Xoad.Hsyrarta HeaiB

Damn 163 0 172.0
EufTOBiu . 132.0 139 0
GT Alanaqed. ... 130 0 15S o
Gartmorr Mnqd 1010 107.0
German 480 10+0
Gill. ibSO 170 0
HlgfllK 108 0 114.0
Internal ronal EpuUjr ... 154 0 1680

30 OMBurllnqtgnSl. Londou W 1X 1LB 01-4393134
IMbam Sarto I Ufc F-6
Managed. 4417 465 0 +2.9
Erwilv!-. - • 8855 9322 +95
Fbedlnuren 3728 3925 +15
Property 353.9 3726 _....

Cadi. 2465 2593 -0.1
kitenallonal 301.4 3175 -05
Habam Seriesn Life Fa^K
Managed *335 456.4 +29
Eqaiiy 867.7 9134 +9.1
Inuruatfoul 29S .9 301.5 -05 -
Flud loti 364.0 3833! +15
Property 345.8 364 0 rOJ
Cade 240 9 233.6 *02
Pacific Bodn. U*.« 175 2 +0.7
NorUi Amerkan 1228 1295 -L2
Empean 127 4 134.2 -0.6
Hodioru BaLnxtd BMta. . 102.0 107.4 +0 6
Kfribcra Straus* G*Ul- 1002 1062 +0.4

Fosters MoiuUaaal.- 144.4
jardMtMngGUiFd 96.0
Tbc Tntors bltnl Fd—... 425
GrtfTIn h*l Growth. _ -. 115.9
M hater Food 160.6
MlFb.Scm. 8L4
Rtebanfs. LongsUH 41.6
Optimum PIP UJ4.0
P.W.W-toldeOps- 1023
B P S. Bond 1502
AataadnldaeCa Fd 775
Campbell Corn Fd 742
Stacey OdHemFp. 118.4
EUikallnratFd 13L6
Spencer HbMGDFO.- U42
HABCOnHMflHL 69.4
5oantm CBuotta Mg*-— 925
Srwu Crmt Emerprtsc._ 109.9

HerlLage Magd Bond.- 1995
PygntaTc* Mngd Fd— 164 7
Lovrti Associates 742
CnenankirCiind.Fd 805
FakoaMngdFd BOO

Prudential Holbom Pesslotai Ltd
30 OH BorUngun S. LpndooWUClLB

Beoency Fund..., 87.9
J J BmlngMa laLM 89.6
MGrmrUl Portfolio.. 7&4
GAT Smaller Cm Fd... 103.7
T6e Goidcresl Fend 1327

Hjoaged. J»0 58.0
Pidtrerty . . . 1265.0 274 0
ft W ImgenalGaM.. .Il2b 0 U30
UK Equity <317.0 334.0UK Equity 1317.0 334.01
PcolaaP'aBdi
American U6 0 144.0
BolldUrtSoc Fd . — 156 0 lb5 D
Balanced 158.0 148.0
OctwtIL. 154 0 163.0
Eanmean 131.0 138 0
Cl Managed — Ib0 0 169.0
GanmorcMnod 440 105 0
Gama* 41 o 9b 0
GllL 1K.0 147 0
Inumatlmal Equity— 119 0 L26.0
Japan - 125 0 1320
Managed 55 o Sfto

Managed
EoriHy.-.
Global EoafUr,
Final MtertsL

sr'
tofei Unktd GllL
finwpwtf
UnanuUaaal Monty.
Ham dmencan
JauncuL
European

+45
+105
-0 2
*23
+o 1
*0.1
+L 4
-0.0b
-0 6
-0 7

12451 +12
73 ll -1.0

105 91 +L6
+0.9

Cattle toe Iik A GnrUL- 1495
BadnauaiCmttlkd 762
Jobn Dandy Food. 79.9
PrnaerttyFHDd. 975
GPtSAIpu FiU 77.7
MeoeywM ka PtfoDa— 99.6
Batfrbgkui Meat Fd_ 106.1
DBS Pi-tv Cap Alnc..-. 131.9
Marquis MrrOd Fntf.. ... 114J
Tax FlonKW Flaeouo— 1421
J J Sarrinqtim MugdZ 815
LST dbpuqeu to. P<yt_. .. 1172
Gernftm Flu Plnipul 86.8
London SlratGteUi 99.7

- SmaUer Compinltl J 95.1 300.21 +0 41 —
- SnaUsnil&HA&L.11079 113.6 / HL4l -

+-

+05 -

Skandla Life Asstmum Co Ltd
FreoittwrHif.NetwafiiKSonHnmn
Vlaidll Ufe Funds
Managed Fd ... Z»B »}.0
Equity Fd —..... 2765 291.0

taU&DftUlFd 2213 2H .9

GIUPlBFsL 1952 205.4
Property Fd 1865 1961
Deposit Fd - 175.8 1850
H^StaerkarFd...- USB mj
Nortft EnrcoeJP Fd.— 179.7 1895
let. Reenter? Fd 152.7 1807
Pacific Fd 17*5 183.41

Handle Fidelity Fundi
Amenta* 9*8 99.7
American tartly Inc B4 9 94.6
American Special SHs- 932 48.1
Aattrelia 77 9 8L9 .

EastmrOnpS. 90 7 9S.4 I

EuropemU™. 136.7 lfi.8
EndpewMcome. %2 97.0
Panne fUmev 724 .762
Far East Income. U9.4 12L.4
Gilt AFnllnwen 1025 1078
CkftaiCoaitnJbieTiL— 922 97.0
Gidertfi A. Income. 104 6 1195
SscomePlux 12L6 127 4
International Bend.... . 1023 107.4
japan 120.7 127 0
Japan Special Sit*. .... 1392 1*6.5
MwagadlnlBniUeaal-- 88.7 935
Scroy 1045 114 8
SShEastAtta l3j 135.0
Special Situ 136.7 1438
Manned 1122 118.1

American Smllr 6trt BS.7 402
Aracricur*md 99 7 104 9
CasUcal 148 0 2084
CootonlM-AGIK.-... 1H5 16U
Eraooeaa 108.6 1145
Extntaamc 243.0 255.7
Financial BL6 858
loconie S. Growtb _ — 2045 215.0
Iml Gram* 400 94.7

Japan and General...— 1702 174J
Htcrnwy.. - 1775 186.8
Smaller Conpanta 1121 117.4
Managed... - _... 14L0 14&4

American.
American SefOppi
Hedged American....

—

Australian.

BrttU*..
Commodity S&anx..

—

European SdOppl

—

Erin Income..
Far Eastern
Fixed Interest
Frontier Maritas—....
CftMl
Global Inc&Gmn

—

GoU Share -
Higa Income
KaogXMg

toil Fired [merest
1

Inti Set Opm

Property. J.+OJO 2ia.O
UKEaoky .....lZ75 0 290.01 .

Prodcntlol Pendons United
Halbam Ban. LondM EC1 N 2NH
Discretionary Sort 2J.ITci27.70 13L 42

|

Equity Sept 2J U3664 14051

Prolific Life & Pension Ltd
Sl/amoogue. Kendall. Cambria LA9 4BE 0539 33733

Managed Fond see Balanced Gitnutfi Managed Fuad
Balance! Gwtfi Mngd. [5115 541.21 +54

|
-

Adidttorouc Mngd. ...1022 107.71 *0.8 -
Seaur mngd. 978 10311 +0.2 -

hu I Bond Sect 21 iuuuu ry+r
Fhteo imScntZL ICbB 30 6420

,
toden Linked Sen 21 I £53. 78 54 .45)
Property Sen 2J |C432b 98.66
Casa Sen 21. _.T1a9J«7i »J*nl

5UI Verts Ugd PhUlo_J88 7

Royal Life Insurance Ud
New Hall Place. Uierml L69 SHS ,

051-2274422
Royal Stlekrt U5*82 580 .ll _.ZT -
ftqmmelUaHUaludAnir—idLbf . +U -

_ .
*3.1

214.0 +0.7
24321 ......

• -0J
-15

Janas Sri Ones. ...
oil an) Energy. . -
Pacific Grant.
Practical tar ___
SoedolSttUEllsns
UKSelOppl
UK Small Dl Rvcotoy...
WortdMde Rrcorery
Managed
SkatabUtmienaanin
Soecul Situations——
Best of BrllMl
CapitalGrooUi
Imobmand Assets.—
Income and GreoUi

—

Casa Fd. 1 220.

5

232.4 +0.0

EmNNFifld 561.7 591.9 *9.1
Fed. In. Fund 283 0 294 8 +03
bitemail arul 250 1 263 6 +0.9
Hrg* Income.... 404J 425 9 +3.1
Far EasL 3486 367.4 *1 1
Nervi American 217.8 229.6 -0.9
SpetfalSUs... 516 1

Tronmn. — 2145
Extra Inc Fd 2405

Pens loll Sen 28 J144.4
PensFlaMSenZS....- 1575
Pens Indn Lk Sen 28.. 1345
Pern, tail Son 28 1185

-Ll
-2.2
+L6
+L2
+03
+03

BapalUfelUnHLaftd.
EnnqitManFdAcC-. „
EmmBi Equity FdAoc 15035
Exempt Prep FdAcc.-

. 1 219 4
Exeaqu Inel FdAcc._..j 45L6
Exempt Gilt FdAcz. .. .

1226.1

CanenlMeAGIIlFd.. 244 5 1525 +0.1
Amalun income 1063 112.1 -05
Gilt Fond 20 245.1 314 0 +0.7
European FuM.- 835 87.8 -05
Pref AFIsedlm. 94 0 49.1 -05
Bind EUMMPmttc... 481.4 506 8 +25
A»ieelaBo»lldftre«cc— 48.3 1035 +0.4
Scene More PemAcc— 968 101.4 +05

is? To
Flu. IIL Pea. Ac*. - -- 348J 366 5 +0.9
Equity Pens Aoc. 628.9 662.0 +45
loieraaUmll Fens Acs— 2265 2385 +419
Nl^ Inc PentAct 4155 *35.1 *58
T«h Pens Act 138.9 1465 -0.7

lemo Life Assurance Co Ltd
55-57,

High Holbom, iqndoa WCIVbOll 01-8317481
AgoraleuPtflto Fd.,.Tl049 110 41 +09 |

-

iPtflkFd. JU45 120.1 +05 )

Exempt Manor FdAec 1 1695! 17851

Royal Urn Assurance
Royal liver Bulldlaq, UreniODl. L3

1

HT. 05123
UK Equity _T475 50 0 +0.1
GlotolEoariy 395 41.6 -01
HMVkM 144.2 465 +0.6
lid] Equity....— 435 43.b| +05

+15
+6.1
+0.6
-05
+1.4

Ewi bKomc
SouIhrCa. Divide-...
Ptrlaenca tad Gilt

- Gill Tran.
- Gak) Trust. 1

?ssa&~
GUni Resources T<1_

Elite Fuad 95.0 99.9 +L5 |
-

EuraoMn Find _... 69.4 73.0 +OL| —
Fir Ease Fund 98 2 1035 +05 -
FlndlatertStFumL. 235.7 2080 +1.0

1

-
Inte+imignal FanO—. 227 6 2395 +0.4
Monty Fold. 1689 177.7 „

.

N. American Fd 46.8 101.8 +0.1

Iml Equity 43J
FIxedlMRtt. 148.7
Mono. -iftLO
Managed——. 1475

rapod. L31HT. 05123 1
1451

475 500 +0.1
395 4X6 -01
44.2 465 +0.6
43 3 45.6 +05
48.7 515 +0.6
51 0 53.7 +0.1
475 495 +05

Global HraWtrmr
UdullMAGroMlL-.
Global TKfMdOM
Bess of tbe Warm Fd_.

Special Sib Peas Ac*-- 412.7 43*5
Extra Income Pens Fd— 273.9 2884
Gomeniftlet BillPre— 152.9 161.

American Inc Pens-— 1135 U9.4

Prrf A FlxadPens—
Brafnr Funds
McKenna Mngd Fand.,
Acorn Managed Fml.
Portfolio 2000 ... „.

s-s
1465 -0.7^ 3S
4345 +10 4

161.2 31U9.4 -05

A3 hu

Pnmerty Fqad. [384.7 404.9 +4 0 -
UK Equity Fd. 3345 35L8I +3 .

6

1

-
AIM HremxDfsbaicL.[BL4 862 +05
Serim Select lim. 99.4 104.6 +0.4
Chart Safety First Bd_.l 1045 im.B +04
Conquest FiDd. JbSfl U9J

- Exec Master Fd . 865 90.8 )

- Kanhric* Growth Fd_ ]l04

2

109.7 +Oj[
kmtley HaigLRPort .892 93.9

1
MllbOwO»Speeftlrt._J98.0 10321
Swto Global Fd. 11002 10551 I

-

All foods have eqalndcKpcaslaBfmL Soles 2 prices

aboee. Others available fan RegoicjrUte.

- UKEquity 47M 495
- GMaUquIty... 365 38.7
- HtobYMiL 42.8 45.0

ItoJ Equity 415 44.0
Fixed Worst. 50.9 33.6
Morey 53.4 562
Mmtaged 46.9 99.4

Save & Proper Gram to
28 Western Rd, AomfoolllMlJU
Bal kn Fd [4635 4905
DreosHFd. 1 245.6 2599
GlhFd.. ... ZJ319.7 338.4

Hong Kang
Japan Trutt. —.-I

I
American Smaller Co_. ?Ll.

Global EtaHy Fd J 1375 145.6
ProoerreTd. _Z|77.2 8L7
Equtel%BJFa._ J 123.9 1312
G1H nnsFd .176.9 81.4

a Mngd Fund.. 1295

... _
AlliedAnglo Mngd Fd. 109J 1155 +0.

Griiu RMrr K-»£ F*. _ 90 3 1046 +0
AreOer Managed 1055 111.1 +0.

BaxunimafManaged— 945 998 +0 -

BFP PH ImPort. 955 100.0 +0 .

OuBaraRnlMr'kBdi: 845 895 +0

Reiiance Mutual
MUareHoof, Tsobr
Deposit AccFX
Contly Arc Fd..

Man Pens Fd.— 109.9

Damn lac&Grata*

.

CONPral Inc Pri* Mogil S+’d

nCProsoeriixFd — 1470
Case Im Portfolio 1005
Saadbrnnae Mngd Bond— 97 6
MASTERFUNb— 102.9

895 +0 0

§
4 +0 4
0 +05

I T
67.0 +ao

ffiK53teSr™-1S»3 Ssi .9 _ -
PrapFdUn Itsael 1- 515.4 -.-.). -
PrnpAccFdC2ud Its)-. 162.0 1705 —I -
U«H Trust Mil Fd 1942 99J I i -

DepositAct —|M8L 1SS.9
EqqllyAcC- 1

190.4 200.4
Fined ItoAcc. _J 1495 157.7 .

—

Git kxfx Ink Acc .11225 128.8 -
Managed Act-. 1223.9 230.7 .

—

PrimrAaMalUM 194.9

SSte-kTf

S^£=r:
Japan........---.

Ascot Mngd —
P8M MaxCnnn&M— .

JPlWjOr P+utrltoga —
Uoyd& Whyte Mngd.JlOZl 1075

ForCasual UnttaadOther Prketrkmi

1 ® :W 3i E

Life Assurance LW

Price ring0539-337X1

Property Equity & Life An. Co
BaxterAir. SartMndSS2 bQH

,
0702

lat Man Portion Fd ....11255 132.2

1

_...hit Man Paithm Fd .... 125.6 1
kn.MantacyBd.Fd.... 130 6M Max Cray BdFdu 1202
FtaiMcPma 84 Fd. .

Hex US* Mann Ba Fd
Special Mas me. Fd..

Property Growth
Sua Alliance Houtf. He
Property F utrd . ....

Proomr Fund (A)
Agricultural Fund ...

.

Agile FundUU
Angry Nat Find
Actor Mm Fd IAS ..

tovesimeul Fund .. ..

Hiyrumrnl FundlAI
Equity F uni
Equity Fund (•>

.

Mann fund . .. .

Morey F»id (A)

Afl lu'UI Fund
GUI -Cdaed Fond
Glii-Cagrd Td (Al ...

RrureAnuoHr

Assur Co Ltd

MulUG«tb"A—.— . 432.9 4555
OpPrap—— 3825 4025 +C

J

OpBnd.— 223.7 2355 -05
Op lac DM 187.0 196.9 +LO
Op IU1 Moa. 2892 3045 -14)

Op USS 872 9L8 -0.7
op Entergta Co*«. 248.0 26X1 *L5
rimlnTtadi Trrtei n rl rnrr
Praperty 6215 654.1 +0.1
EqWIT 176X6 1854.4 +U .7

Fixed Interest. 6U2 643.4 +XO
Managed- 919.0 967.4 +32
Deposit. 4795 504.6 +0.4
GannoreGMul 159.7 168 2 -05
Gartnore IfA. 77 9 82.1 -O.B

PropPent Fd JB95 «.!
AX Bond Fd.— 5972 102.9
MLS tarFond-— 1627 66.4
MLS Pern FcreL. ,—

.

165.9 695
rWceMydsattcgs

Scottish AndcAte
150 Si Vincent St, G
Equity
FtSrkterest.—.12176 229J
hKemniand 239.4 252.1
Property 1915 201.9
tab- .... 1525 160.7
IndaUnhedGIIL— -. USO 1245
Managed 2835 2985
Exempt Eg. tan 2338 2462
Do. Amo - 349.0 367 4
Ex4nptFxd.brt.laK.
Do. down—
Exunmt tnui. loll

fW^asssr--:.^:

SSSBSn-J

+02
+05 -
-0.7 -
-0.7

Exempt tab tart.
Da flffnm, -,,-

EwnvtMaa. talx
Do. Acorn.

-05) -
-03

|

-
-0 8 -

tassmsscz: SKi
tacome&GaMtb-. 1138

BmkSog Sodcty Fd_—1 103.6 109.1

1

+0.1

Scottish EqnitsMe Life Assce. Soc.
2BStAp*twSq, — ~

Gartmora Pacific 11915 2014
Headman Acc. —. 1 157.7 166.1

1

—

*8 =

Perpetual Mng 1545 1625 -02 -
Framllngto* Nlng. 150.9 158.9 -05
Gartmone Pen Mngd-.. 149.7 1576 - -
Gartmore Pen Bora 1020 107.4 -05 -
Qly Gmllll Pt* Fd— 1302 1582
SltotaMPF 130 2 137.1
Ba Pensions Port. .... 1085 114 0 ......

Breton tattoo Fred - 10*5 110 1
AldraPensionFood 148.1 155.9

Pacific-

TcomlogyH
Fixed lnterun.1
Inaeaed UnkoL

Cash.
Pern Mixed
Pens UK EqnXtr

“ KalgftBftridge Cat Pea—1885 932
] 1 -

“ Axott Pen Port. -118 1 124 *
Suffolk Cap. Pta Fd...J 94.7

tO?"b| =

150.0 *0.2
141.4 -02
156.7 +0.6
114 6 +0.1
149.7 -0.7
213.7 +26
1946 +L8
1428 +0.7
1268 -05
M26 -0.4
1465 -02
1ZL3J9 +0.023
39X0
426.4 -0.9
4345 +16
113.2 +05
1456 -15
228.0 +3.7
1745 +12
206.4 -06

Auttrallaq Grawtft 6Z2

FrencSi Crowt3tl~m 7M*
Hong Kong Pert 1035
laumatlanal Gratab— 1298

Managed 120.9
Ti un I null im faaUi
American Gnwtb 925

1+1email tout F4
Bids See Life Fd .

.

Pmarrty Grata* PBatfa
All Winer Ac Ulv
Iny Fd Ult
Panri+i f a uu.
Cony Pent Fd . . .

.

City Pm Cap Ut .

Mqu Pent ft
Man P*m Gap Ut . .

Prep PWi Fd
Prpe Prm Cap Ulv. .

.

BhSg Sot Pm 01 ....

BM4 S« Cap UL .

G*llt Pm. Fd . . .

Gin* Pent fd Can ...

Equity Prat Fd
Equity Prre Fd Cap.
ini Pmt fa

427 2 449.7
457 3
441 1
510 4
3206
612 1

3995
SOI 1

5228
4MJ 7

2944
273 7
301.2
510.8
375 7
1799
1519

Fired Ini crest--

Managed
OoioJ* .

Peas American
Pens European.
Pern Japan
Peas Pacific

Pea Fixed taurett.
Prat Lada Linked UM t»vi
Pea tab 163141 17L7Z7 )

+

0.047
)PHs Property 1768 1862

|
_-.)

Edhtamntai- -. 169.4 1742)
+16

BallUgaffMJam.J 1636 17Z_jl +08

1

Scottish Lift famhueuti
19 SI Axdrrw Sarat. E(Xnbarg6 . 101-229

GannHnNX .. . -
Garunore Pacific... .

itatow Art . .

Perpetual Mag. .Perpetual Mag . . .

Framllngtoa Mng—

.

Gartmora Pee Mngd...
Cartmore Pun Eure.....

KMfkbftridgiCdSPm.
Ark Earn Pen. . . ....
For PunstoM Capital

MumatMud
Fired Interest.

Index United.
OcsnsH

Units pleaM ring tel 2285 ar 3

PmMcocc Capitol Life Anc. Co Ltd
JO lit bridge Rd, Loadoa W128PG 01-7499U 1
UK Eautty Acc 1B5 4 196 1 .... -
UK Freed Int acc 1371 144 7
miEoarimAu . L12.4 134 7
UK Managed ACC . . 1434 1512 -. -
Properly Act -

. 214 9 226 7
More? «C . ... loan 106 4

Australia.
Easton-. - .—
Email Income
Eitropt.
Growth X Income
J9*i Special
Japan Sunrrie. . . .

Special Market Acc. ... 1044 110 7
JanawAu ... 137 3 144 4
nenn Ameeuu Acc.. . 93 3 985
PjCIfrt Acc 75 7 79.4
lartnaiogy Acc .. . . 1105 1166MfaannAU 606 64 0
Jjpjn Growth Acc. . 121*9 226 . 7 )

FimJapan
Ffot Horth America....
FirstSmallerOh......
Managed
MlHBrfUmda
American Growth. . .

European Smaller
lotemalknal Leitora.
USbtcotae
USSalfrCO'V
Commonu,
Lava Inc. .. ---.
Far East .....

82 3 -01
149 6 +0.4
1102 +18
108 2 -0 9
106 0 *L0
130 4 +05
1394 +02
93.0 «l 2
80.0 -OB

131.4 <0.7
110.7

Pent Preeatr-
Penv UK Equity
Pots American
Fere. Pacific

.

Pern. European
Pent Utcmatronul
Pm Fixed lax ...

Pern MexLMid.
Pens. OreoiK. - 1 1465
Pea. Managed IlSU

1625 +0
205.4 -L7
143.4 -02
213.7 +4.7
236.8 -3.2
177.1 -0.4
1445 -0.2
1285 +05

-05
+0

+O.L42
-0.1
*2.1
-62
-06
-05
+0.4

American Gnwtb 925
Emeu Growth. 88.7
FartatGeewth. 1245
Htgklramc 102.7

SSsr-!EEii
7

UK Growth 770
WorMwfde Rcastay— 89.7
Maaaged- 103.9
Shamfla Buyai Trait Freds
CapitalGrotak—...— 140.9
Ikcltfc BasIo- 1385
FVr. iProo Share 160.0
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Pound gains from quiet dollar Prices recover from early lows
ATTENTION TURNED
towards sterling, in an other-
wise Quiet foreign exchange
market yesterday.
Failure of the dollar to move

out of a tight trading range
increased demand for the
pound, as dealers looked
favourably on currencies sup-
ported by high interest rates.

Sterling also gained assis-

tance from Tuesday’s UK trade
figures for August, and com-
ments yesterday by Mr Nigel
Lawson. Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
The UK trade deficit was the

second largest on record, but
not as bad as the market had
feared. Mr Lawson, speaking in
West Berlin, said a deprecia-
tion of sterling was not the

answer to the trade deficit and
was counter to the Govern-
ment’s anti-inflation policy.

A slight firming of North Sea
oil prices provided a little

background support for the
pound, although the price of
Brent crude remained under
$13 a barrel.

Sterling broke through
DM3.16 for the first time this

month, and closed at its high-
est level against the D-Mark
since August 24.

The pound rose to DM3.1675
from DM3.1550; to Y226.25 from
Y225.75; to SFi-2.6825 from
SFr2.6700; and to FFr10.7800
from FFr7350.

Starling also gained SO points
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CURRENCY RATES
Bait SnSF Ecraccia
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bart of Morgan"

StpL28 England Gamnty
tart* Oangts %

Sterttag — 75S -16.7

U5 Dollar 99.7 -8f>

Canadian Dollar 84a -2.6
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OTHER CURRENCIES

ArgmJaa 20 0710-202140 1
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Hong Kong _ 13.1475-13.1640
Iran 119 75*

Korea®*) 120270-121235
Kwull 0.48560-0 48610 (

Lonfioug b6JO-66.40
Malania— 4 4940-43056
Mesial..... 3840.75 -38b0.90 J

N. Zealand.. 27170-27220
StalAr. ... 6 3130-63190
Singapore... 3 4315-3.4370
S.ATlCm).. 4 1720 - 4.1830
SA1IFU... 66715-0 8065
Taiwan __ 4820-48 45
UAL 6 1825-61885

•Selling race

to $1.6865, while on Bank of

England figures the pound's
index rose 0.2 to 75.8.

The dollar appeared to run

out of steam, and feited to con-

solidate an attack on DML8800
yesterday. Fear of central bank
intervention, following Mon-
day’s coordinated action, kept

a lid on the CS currency- The
market was not prepared to

mount a serious challenge to

the authorities with heavy
buying of the dollar, but at the

same time could see no reason

to sell the currency.
Central banks appeared con-

tent with the dollar’s present

value yesterday. There was no
obvious sign of intervention on
the open market, but traders
suspected there may have been

a little disguised selling of dol-

lars by the West German Bund-
esbank at times.

The Bundesbank stayed out
of the market when the dollar

was fixed at DM1.8793 in
Frankfurt, compared with

DML8813 on Tuesday.

Lack of fresh factors kept
the dollar in a narrow trading
range, with dealers suggesting
there is unlikely to any news
to move the US currency
before the US employment data

is published on October 7.

The dollar touched a peak of
DM2.8805, but eased back to
close at DM1.8780, compared
with DML8790 on Tuesday.

It also eased a little against
the yen, to close at Y13L20,
compared with Y134.45, while
falling to SFrl-5900 from
SFrl.5905, and to FFr6.3925
from FFr6-3950.

According to the Bank of
England, the dollar’s exchange
rate index was unchanged at

99.7.

Earlier in Tokyo the dollar
had fallen back from an open-
ing level of Y134.70 to close at
Y1&L20,. on a report that the
Group of Seven will not toler-

ate a stronger dollar.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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Changes are for Ecu. therefore pasture change denotes a nk onto*
Adjistnm catenated ty Financial Tiroes.
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4.775 34L1 1635
j

4.044 5381 3558 3099 100.

Short sterling prices recovered

from a slightly weaker start to
finish unchanged from oyer-

night levels, in yesterday’s
Liffe market. Values were
marked down in early trading,

as dealers saw Tuesday’s reac-

tion to August trade figures as

being a little overdone.
However comments by Mr

Nigel Lawson, UK Chancellor

of the Exchequer, rejecting a

LffTE LONG GH.T FUTUKS OPTOKS

sterling devaluation as a
fflpflns of combating this year’s

current account deficit, revived

confidence. The December
short sterling price moved up
from a low of 8&14, to finish

unchanged from Tuesday’s
dose at 88L24, while the long

gilt price was also up from the

day’s low. However it was still

slightly down from the previ-

ous close at 95-10. compared

UFFCtSTKASIKYMM FtfTnKSOPTBKS

with 95-14-

US Treasury bomb finished

on a weaker note in relatively

low volume. A slightly recov-

erym crude ofi prices took the
edge off the recent bullish

tone.

The December US bond price

opened at 87-02, and touched a
low of 86-31 before finishing at
87-04, still down from 87-18 on
Tuesday.
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On Friday the 14th _of October The Jfinanci^ Times proposes to publish a^stirv^ on - i-.

OCTOBER i^jfeVMfEP - A DAY TO REMEMBER

And will cover

1. Introduction.

What has been the effect of the October 19 crash on the world economy in general, arid
individual economies in particular? How did it look at the time, and how does it look a
year later? Why were the original fears were not realised.

2. October 19 Revisited

What caused the crash? Why did it begin in New York? How was it managed so
successfully? What did people say then, and what are those same people saying now? Is it
going to happen again?

3. The securities industry in London and New York
How hard has the industry been hit in these two centres? How is it being restructured to
take account of the lessons learned around the crash? What is the level of public interest
in the outcome?
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Why didn’t the Crash start in Tokyo, as so many predicted? How did the Japanese view
the crash? How has their financial industry weathered it? Is the Japanese market now
turning down, and what sort of impact would this have on other markets around the
world?

5. The Worst Casualties.

Australia, New Zealand and Hong Kong saw the market capitalisation of their stock
markets halved over the^ course of the October crash. Why were their markets so
vulnerable? What lessons have been learned in the wake of the crash, and what chancesbrought into place? How are these markets now viewed from the major centres?

6. The major international exc

A summary of how (if at all) major exchanges worldwide were effected, and how thevresponded m the wake of the crash. -

7. For richer or poorer.

A series of profiles examining how the crash changed the fives of at least four oeonle for
better or worse - two in the U.S., one in Hong Kong, and one in the UK. '

^

8. International securities trading.

How has global trading in equities fared since the crash? What has the effect been on the
traditionally more volatile areas of futures and options trading?

n tne

9. Impact on the corporate sector.

For many companies with little debt, the crash had only a limited immediate impact. For
others, it meant devastation. To what extent has it reduced the attractiveness^ fnr^
raising through, the equity market? Has it made some vuln^able to Ev^/^
examination of one companys experience in the wake of the crash.

*

Forfurther details reganSng advertising in this survey contact Brian Kelaart 01 248 8000
on extension 3266 or David Reed on extension 3461 at The Financial Times

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, LONDON EC4P 4BY
9
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Market pauses for second thoughts
THE MAJOR UK Investment
institutions continued to show
a cautious stance towards equi-
ties yesterday, despite the
improvement reported on Tues-
day in the UK trade figures for
last month. Share prices held
steady without managing to
sustain attempts to push for-
ward. Some US buyers reap-
peared, this time concentrating
on ICE and Reuters, bat it was
a quiet session for the broad
range of equities.
Overnight analysis of the

August trade figures by market
pandits stressed that with the
deficit still the second largest
monthly figure on record, it
was much too soon for a shift

in views on equities.
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"We wouldn’t expect the
institutions to become major
buyers of equities until the UK
economy shows more definite
signs of slowing down 1

*, com-
mented Mr Kevin Gardner, UK
economist at Warburg Securi-
ties- The firm remains optimis-
tic on equities, standing by its

earlier projection that the

FT-SE wifi end the year around
the 2,000 mark.
• • The rally may come towards
the end of next month, believes-
Warburg, when the economy
begins to slow down, unproved
corporate results start to flow
and Air Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
makes his Autumn statement-
The market survived an

early bout of profit-taking yes-
terday and was moving higher
until firmness in the pound
checked the major export
issues late in the day. Prices
were also discouraged when
Wall Street opened sluggishly
, Id remained a strong fea-
ture throughout as the buying
from across the Atlantic

backed up bullishness by some
major London houses. Reuters,
the international newsagency,
also came in for transatlantic
support after announcing
moves to cut costs and
improve efficiency- But Glaxo
ran into further profit-taking.
The FT-SE Index closed a net

4£ points up at 1812L5. Seaq
volume, at 41S.3m shares,
remained high by recent stan-
dards, but oil «shwr«»«, the most
active sector, were on the
downside as some London
bouses warned an the outlook
for crude prices.

Among the major corporates
reporting4nterim results from
Tesco, the UK food supermar-
ket group, failed to excite a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

market which regarded them
as a further indication of a
slowdown In food retailing.

The speculative sector,
although more subdued than
last week, continued to throw
up features. A late flurry of
buying took Consolidated Gold
Fields to £13% on suggestions,
reportedly from South Africa,
that Minorco was about to lift

its terms to between £14 ’A and
£15 a share, possibly in cash.

In the publishing sector,
both Reed International and
Pearson gained ground. Con-
sumer stocks continued to
respond to expectations that
domestic spending will stay
high, and were featured again
by Bass.
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C&W on
call for

T.Rentals
The £284m cash bid for
Telephone Rentals (TR) from
telecommunications group
Cable & Wireless came as a
pleasant surprise to the market
- Telephone Rentals shares
leapt to close a net 123 higher
at 333p. Dealers said the perfor-

mance of TR shares "signalled
the likelihood of an increased
offer for the group”.
Cable & Wireless shares,

however.dipped to 380p as an
initial reaction to the news,
before staging a sharp rally

and eventually dn«ing 3 higher
cm balance at 388p. Turnover
in C & W, a strong performer
over recent weeks as many
top-rated brokers have
upgraded their profits forecasts

for the group, came out at asm
shares.

Cable & Wireless,giving
details of the bid. of 3Q5p a
share, said Telephone Rentals
and Mercury,the C&W subsid-
iary, would prove a "natural
fit”. .

Brian Newman,electronics
analyst at Chase Manhattan
Securities, said: "A now profit-

able Mercury and TR’s
national sales and service
operations would be an excel-

lent merger.” The Chase ana-
lyst -added, "we believe a
counter hid from other majors
hi the industry such as Ptes-

sey, GEC. Siemens and North-
ern Telecom is unlikely, but
we also believe an agreed bid is

unlikely below 350p.”

Prolific Unit Trust Managers
announced late yesterday they
had upped their Stake in XRto
537 per cent

Peak for Allied
Currently rated the “major

play" of the London equity
market, ALIied-Lyons burst
through the year’s high point
to end 16 up at 4&Q>. The latest

surge owed much to a resump-
tion of baying from Smith New
Court, the marketmaker
responsible for Friday’s heady
rise in Allied stock. Smith sig-

nalled its intentions of bidding
for shares on the trading
screens, and, for a while, rival

dealers thought there was no
price limit to Smith’s bids.

The Seaq screens soon dis-

closed efforts by Smith’s rivals

to stay out of the contest, by
keeping their quotations out-

side the best offered range. A
good deal of intra-market busi-

ness developed with some trad-

ers claiming that It accounted
for over sixty per cent of the
day’s volume of 83m.
Allied's shares later ran

beyond the price of the buyer,
who was believed to be acqufr-
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fay shares on lmfogif of PM
Corporation. Speculation per-
sists that the Australian group
in Intent on IncmffiTD ff iht gfalre

in Allied to around 10 per cent.
Bat there were also other buy-
ers.

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
is mfaWng that it esti-

mates the break-up value of
the Allied-Lyon business In.
excess of £7 per share. The
securities .house believes:
.“Undervalued assets and a
leading position in a number of
industries make Allied an
attractive target for a potential
predator. However, the strong
hid defence which the company
could currently put together
encourages us in the view that
a bid is not imminent, nor a
takeover currently feasible:”

ICl recommended
ICI continued to attract rea-

sonable interest, although vol-

ume failed to match the previ-

ous day’s level. Further
institutional demand was
reported and US buyers made
their presence -felt late in the
day, leaving the shares 13
dearer at 1026p. A change in
sentiment towards ICFs pros-

pects appeared to lie behind
foe movement and the increase
inactivity.""
In an extensive review of the

Company, Nomura Research
take the view that except for

investors who expect that ster-

ling’s new-found strength will

be a permanent feature of the
markets in the future, 1CI now
represents sound long-term
value. For those worried about
the currency factor, Nomura
suggests trading actively on
the basis of foreign exchange
movements.
BZW, the securities house.

also rate Id as attractive, pro-
vided there is no strong
adverse movement in the DM
currency rate. BZW report
good indications as to underly-
ing trading in the third-quar-
ter. particularly in the group’s
bulk operations.
Xxmrho began another surge

forward, encouraged by the
Johannesburg speculation of a
higher bid for Gold Helds. US
buying interest was noted in
both stocks.but Lbnrho
recorded the larger turnover
(11m shares), reflecting the
willingness of Anmeafie inves-
tors to get involved in a situa-

tion which they believe wBl in
timp unfinlrt further

There was also an air of
expectancy among dealers. “It

would be foolhardy to go short
of this (me at the moment”,
said a trader as the shares
reclaimed Tuesday’s lost
ground to close 10 higher at
347p. Mr Asher Kdelman, the
US corporate raider holding
nearly 5 per cent of Lonrho,
may have acquired more stock,
yesterday, but not in any size:

International stocks were
featured by Reuters which
raced ahead in a volume of
L2m shares to close IS up at

513p. US buyers were reported
to have, been aroused partly by
the company’s derision to reor-

ganise trading activities into
areas covering three time
zones in a move designed to
cut costs and improve effi-

cency.
Reed International also

moved Into the spotlight,

advancing 14% to 417%p in a
volume of L7m amid a revival

of speculative activity. Market
talk centred on suggestions
that Mr Robert Maxwell may, if

his takeover bid for Macmillan
fails, turn his attention to
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Reed. It was announced yester-
day that Octopus Publishing, a
subsidiary of Reed, has
acquired 60 per cent of Budget
Books of Australia for A$&6m.
Hanson were briskly traded

(6.6m shares) and settled a few
pence to the good at 466p. Bee-
cham, too. nudged 3 higher to
466p, but there was a. notice-
able decrease in volume.
A growing recognition of

Bass, the brewer most closely

identified with consumer
trends, accompanied further
good investment activity and
another strong advance of 18 to

793p in the shares. Eitcat &
Altirmn has joined the ranks of
the stock’s recent admirers
with the rating of a “seriously
undervalued” situation.

Several analysts have
suggested switches from the
likes of Whitbread to Bass
because of the latter’s under-
petforznance this year but the
advice foiled to deter Whit-
bread “A” shares rising and
the close was S np at 300p.
Elsewhere Mansfield gained 13
to 435p in thin trading.
News that West Germany’s

Deutsche Bank has bought the
Australian securities house
Bain & Company, triggered sto-

ries in London that the Ger-
man hank may now move to
expand its UK presence by
launching a hid for Morgan
Grenfell where it already has a
near 5 per cent stake. Morgan
shares jumped 11 to 281p. Wil-
lis Faber, the insurance brok-
ing firm which holds a 20.7 per
cent stake in Morgan Grenfell,
rose strongly late in the day
and closed 10 higher at 244p,
with interest here also stimu-
lated by vague talk of a man-
agement buy-out.
Christies International,

reflecting a favourable
response by analysts to the
intaum figures, met with fresh
buying and put on 12 more to
553p. Renewed takeover specu-
lation left Pearson 8 to the
good at 765p. Rank Organista-
tion continued to make prog-
ress at 697p, up 7, along with
Bowater, which gained 3 fur-
ther to 412p.
Next continued to retreat in

the wake of the bottom-of-the-
range interim figures. The
shares eventually 5 offat 177p,
after 176p on turnover of 1.8m.
Among numerous profits
downgradings yesterday BZW
lowered their current year fore-
cast for Next down to £94m
while Phillips and Drew moved
down to £100m and Comity
NatWest Woodmac to £96m.

Pfttard Gamar raced up 12
to 178p ahead of news of the
190ftp a share hid from Strong
& Fisher; the latter were 2 off
at 258p.
The Cable & Wireless bid for

Telephone Rentals prompted
widespread support among the
electronics and eletcrical
issues. National Telecoms,
especially were given a sharp
push and imporoved to dose 9

APPOINTMENTS

Adrian Daly
to join

Allied Irish
ALLIED IRISH BANK has

appointed Mr Adrian Daly as
managing director designate
of foe bank’s proposed life

assurance subsidiary. He has
been managing director and
general manager of Prudential
Life, Italy.

RAYMOORE
ENGINEERING has made Mr
Rodney Abbott a director. He
was manager of foe testing

division.

The CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK has appointed Lord

.

Carrington to the bank’s
international advisory
committee. He is chairman
of Christie’s International. The
committee was established in .

.

1965 to advise the bank on
business and economic issues

affecting its international
operations.

Mr Peter Job, managing -

director of Reuters Asia, has
become an alternate director
of REUTERS HOLDINGS,

STODDARD GROUP has
made the following
appointments: Mr Stanley
Peters, group production

.

director, and MrRod TurnbidL.
group finance director, have
been promoted to deputy group
managing directors.

Mr T.N- Sparkes h&s been .

appointed to the bokrti of

Michael Low financial director.

BERISFORD FACTORS, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of

S. & W. Berisford, has

The ISLE OF MAN
BREWERIES GROUP has
appointed Mr Steve Dickson,
finance director, as deputy
dtxdnkufflL

HIGHLANDSINSURANCE
GO (UK) aean alternate
directorwith the title of senior
underwriting deputy.

a The PHOENtS UMBER
GROUP has made Mr DJL
Peggie managing director of
the group’s manufacturing and
subcontracting division. Mr
&J>. Sykes has been appointed
managing director of the
tenber importing and
distribution-divisionaUd Mr
L Tozer managing director of
the Profon property care
services divisknL

At OFFSHORE DRILLING
SERVICESMr Steve Wood has
been appointed sales and
marketing director and Mr

a director. She wifi be
responsible for sales and
marketing.

ASHLEY GROUP has made
Mr Chris Tipper its finance •

director. He replaces Mr Brian
Wright who was finance
director of Ashley Industrial
Trust for four years prior to
the acquisition ofDIGSA
At LYNTON PROPERTY

& REVERSIONARY Mr
Maurice Lambert has been
confirmed as chairman and
Mr Gordon Edington as
managing director. Mr Jeremy
Marshall andMr Nigel Ellis,
respectively chiefexecutive
and finance director of BAA,
have joined the board. Mr
TGartrydli Unhang, Mr Hamkli
Preston, andMr Gordon
Simpson have resigned.

TOPS ESTATEShas
appointed Mr Vincent Desson,
a non-executive director for
the last five years, as
managing director.

SIMON ENGINEERING,
service and contracting group
has made Mr Eric Machell
business development director
from October L He joins from
TrafalgarHouse where he was
executve director of a French
joint venture.

• Mr David A. MDner has
hem appointed managing

At CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION, Mr Kevin Bette,
finance director, has become a
member of the board.

director of ELLIS INTEGRAL
VALVE LOCKS, a flahna
subsidiary. He remains
technical director of Halma
subsidiary Castell Safety
International

Mr Bin Pipe has been made
sales director ofABBEYGATE,
the financial services design
and. print group. He was sales
director of the webb-offset and
commercial division of
Greenaway-Hamson.

Mr Geoffrey Williams,
managing director of Ansvar
Insurance Co, has been made
a director ofEASTBOURNE
MUTUAL BUILDING
SOCIETY.

higher at 149p. Ferranti,
reflecting its major cordless
telephone interests and news
of the signing of the big Malay-
sian arms deal, touched 97p
before closing a net 54ft up at

95ft: turnover was 9.6m.

Takeover hopes continued to

sustain James Neill which
advanced afresh to 240p, np 9,

for a two-day gain of 39; BM
Group revealed a A87 per cent
holding in the group on Tues-
day.Elsewhere in the Engineer-
ing sector, speculative activity

left Myson 8 to the good at

179p and Renold 5ft dearer at

7pp.

Tesco closed 4 off at 132p as
higher interim profits foiled to

satisfy the market Turnover,
however, was unexciting at
3.7m shares, and the market
read the figures as "almost
routine”, and tending to con-
firm a slowdown in volume
growth at Tesco. Other food
retailers remained sluggish.

Food manufacturer stocks
had a calmer session after
Tuesday’s activity. There was
support for Ranks Hovis
McDougall but the gain of 8 to
386p in the shares was accom-
panied by only moderate trad-

ing.

Northern Foods (273p) con-
tinued to find speculative buy-
ers and Dalgety (3l3p) and S &
W Berisford (389p) were also

firmer again. Cadbury
Schweppes (373p), however,
relapsed back into quiet trad-

ing.

The Building sector recorded
several noteworthy move-
ments, most of which were
attributed to a squeeze on bear
positions. Ward UnUiiqpt fea-

tured a rise of 12 at 131p, while
Steetley, which have drifted

lower since announcing

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The followlnp b (used on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yestmjjy until b pm
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interim figures, revived with a
gain of 6 to 328p.

Press speculation of either
an increased bid from Mecca
Leisure or a counter offer for
Pleasnrama produced an early
mark up of the latter which
subsequently closed a net 14
higher at 227p on turnover of
3.1m. Mecca shares were 3 off

at 171p.

Lucas Industries went on
another run, tiring 11 to 587p,
but the moderate volume of
trade suggested that the move-
ment owed more to a squeeze
on marketmakers’ positions
than a renewal of recent
demand. Dowty continued to
benefit from the award of a
large contract from Airbus
Industrie, gaining 6ft to
211ftp, and Lex Service added
6ft more at 372ftp.
Land Securities moved up

6ft to 562p in turnover of
around 2m alter the group
announced plans for a £200m
debenture placing along with a
progress report.

Ocean Transport came with
a late flourish, responding to

speculative talk of bid possibil-

ities and dosing 10 higher at
245p.

Candover Investments
advanced a peak for the year of
420p, np 20, as Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers drew attention
to the company's strong net
assets growth in the first six

months of 23 per cent - more
than double that of the market
over the same period.
Ultramar attracted good

demand early in the session
with the old shares np to 249p
before coming off and closing a
net 5 firmer at 244p. Ultramar
"new” posted a 6 gain at 45ftp

after 49p: rumours in the mar-
ket suggested a stake-building
operation, other than that of

Sir Ron Brierley, could well be
in motion.
A sharp increase in activity

in traded options - partly
caused by expiry day - saw
turnover expand sharply to
56.763 contracts made up of
43,400 calls and 13,363 puts.
The biggest turnover was in
Sears where there were 7.261

calls and 1,125 puts. Trust-
house Forte attracted 5,460
calls and 228 puts. In Hanson
there were 4,072 calls and 2,477
puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 21

THE
INANCIAL TIMES

100
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A DIVERSION, WITH PRIZES, TO COMMEMORATE THE
FT’S FIRST 100 YEARS.

THE FINANCIAL TIMES I00th BEGINS ON SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 1st.

During the week that follows, the prize on offer will be

100 gallons of petrol. This should be more than enough to

allow the winning reader to fully appreciate the excellence of

the sleek 2.2 litre Audi 100 quattro which also forms
part of the prize. All Audi motor cars offer impressive
specifications — the Audi 100 quattro even more so.

When the Audi 100 was announced, it was to break new
ground. The first production car with a truly aerodynamic
body, the Audi 100 boasted a remarkable drag co-efficient Cd
of 0.30.

Aerodynamics play an important part in the development of
a modem car. The cleaner the shape, the less fuel it uses to

reach a given speed. It also means there is less wind noise to

disturb the peace.

But unlike dream car design prototypes, the Audi 100
quattro combines efficiency with practicality. Its stylish shape
offers plenty of room for five adults and their luggage... and
still slips through the air with the greatest of ease.

Win the Audi 1 00 quattro next week in the Financial

Times.

For the 100 runners-up who are not fortunate enough to

win the 100 gallons of petrol and the Audi 100 quattro. THE
FINANCIAL TIMES IOOth offers £10 in BP petrol

vouchers redeemable at any Service Station taking part in

the BP Lifestyle promotion, together with an AA/BP road
atlas to pJan their use.

Taking part in THE FINANCIAL TIMES 100th is

simplicity itself.

There are several opportunities to win a prize during the
coming weeks. In each case, announcement of the prize on
offer and the entry instructions will appear in the Financial
Times on a Saturday. A question

will also appear, the answer to

which will be published in parts

during the week that follows.

Simply note the component
parts and make your entry.

There is only one Financial
Tiroes.

There will only ever be one
FINANCIAL TIMES 100th.
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:40% £24% Banco de BilbaoSA
35% £27% Banco de Santander
•263 184 Bank Ireland lr£L ft

118l>l £15 Bank Leuml
35o| 350 Bank Leumi !UKI
399) 335 Bank Scotland £1 ft

45 Bank of Wales..

302 Barclays U
26 Benchmark ZOo... v

34£ Brown Shipley £l..y
47 Business Mart Tit. v

318 Cater Allen £1 8
175 ChwcifT V

U5%|£13% Commerabk DM10..
£18 Chgo.hbk.KrlOO..

|E114% Deutsche 8k DM50
,

195 First Nat. Fin lOp L
145i lOOlFfi FC bJoc CuRedPref yi

For First Pac Hldg. see
U5%K12% Full Back Y50 I

34ft 266 Gereart& National, ft

136| lie Goode Durrani 5p. ft
90 tonnes Mahon 10c t

21 7 Hambros 20o 8
40 KK&SfcuK HKS250

413 Joseph (Leo) El ...y
134 Mng&ShauonTOp y
321 Klejtmn Bnssn Grp p
238 Lloyds £1. _...o
45 a» Scot. Bank lOp.y
62MCorpS5.
370 Midland £1 -a
236 Morgan Grenfell £1 {

146 Nat Aim. Bk. ASL.

.
522 Nat. West. £1 a

£2251£130 Ottoman Bank
llll 75 Rea Bros. Group.. _y

94 Rothschild U) Hides. P
16 yRotltweiis AS0.50

297 Royal Bit Scot land., c

120 SaeduuKan Bl tints p
850 Schraders £1 _.y
675 Do. £1 N/V y

123% (£13% Sec. Pacific 510. .

.

575( 407 Standard Oiarld. £l.c
%TSB — n
135 faT5B Ch'nel ls"l .0
493 UnfonDBaunt£l..B
277 Warburg (S.G.i B
98 Do6bc ACnvPrf. v
£23 Wells Fargo S5
125 WesioacSAl. _...
443lWlnlnfit 20p yi

Price
,

24ft -2
24I*| +1
£1113

-2

$
*3

Pac

*3
*1

Vs.:.;
84

..

..

£35% ....

£31% ....

236 ....

“Si

344

59ir .. ...

411
29

..

....

345 *5

55
323
23£

05% I

£23,;
[£162

201
10ft

First

£13%
275
123
124
229
44
420
136
337
310
45
82

430
281b
315
563

£215
Tt

144d
16%
345
130

900b
725*1

102
149
493
207
99n

4531

Oh
Net

,

,
K)2l4

(AQ729*,

,
Q27"i
Q19A9SI

0672%!
,0229.
'01567'

IZ4\
fh!2 bl

tilis
i'faS

10.&

22.9
b.ty

Q1B
•015*i|

024%.
tS.75j
6.3%f

[O/Traders)

6Q14J

18 0
a3.3

901
tfi38d
UJft
9 2ft

14q
fl3.a
ti.a

rao.il

|re®473
t24 q
080%
a 7ft

s.ft

Q125d
112.7

r8.C

16 5
16 5

IQS1.80

H35.0
taW4.7
5.4

IW8 7
U.S
6°/.

QS2.40
«C3kc
6.93

Crr
ru
Gris Pff

31 41 78
31 6.3 8.3
1.9 b5 —
1.2 67 20.3

32 —

31 4.6 69
24 17 24.5
33 5.^ 13

4.7

4.1 5.0 6.6
2.6 6.4 0.3
3.5 6.5 5.9
? 7.7 *
" 4 1 -

- —
9.3 -

Z! 34 13.7
3.B -
53 -

“ 23 -
Z! 5.6 67

-1

3.ft

Z-M

OJ
8.7

3.6

52
65
4.6

9.1
5.6
5.7 4 9
5-3 U.6

6.2 5.B
5.1 -
3.7 12.7
5 7 4.7
3.7

t

|3L9
4.9
8.2
2.4

45
9.4 U.7.0)

bJ 6.8
4.4 9.5

tt
8J
35
4.1 95
2.M *

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

2U 155 Anglo leasing lOpy
*174 150CLF500 y
116 lOi Da 6%KC*Pf50p.y
71 54 latttr'MHdgU lOo . 0

£49% £30% Cie 8 ere Fr 1<»
38 24 touHj&Gen5o...y

369 309 Pipy. Financial.. . 0
125 41 FReflex Ins. irSp.y
1991 140lWoodcAesurlRSp..yf

186
155rr
1W
65

£45
35

315*
120
15ft

-l Mill a| lift II
,

- 2.1
010% _
ti.75) i.g
116 q 2.3

uuarJ
ilBifiy 5.7l

8C -
51 12.2
2.1 -
6C 10.4
6.E 8.B

0.91275

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
469
867
6
17‘5

SI
mil
3«q

322 Allied-iyoni d
733 Bass ^
42 Beltmen ft

127 Bond, noton ft

130 Buckley s Brewery ft

147 BuimeriH.P >5p...H
120 Butonwood Brewery ft

332 Clark f Matthew*.
292 DevenisfitJ A.)5o.

4iq
£14

1

16

I ,

325f:-Ektnd<K. Pope'A"
^ll-SFuiier. 3 T A ....«
lTMGreenan Whitley . ft

i:ft 10ft Do 5 95dcC*PI£1
43#wn* ttln 9- «
2il|Cuinneis . ..

95l Bo 5',pcCmPfI.v
£1121 Do8%ncC*Ln . v

bWiWiand Dbu. 20c. 8
30M lbKimergiydcnDIIU .« 299* *5
J3F| irMrlsh Distillers a 410

,
4S7iU tcalljn-GItnlifH- y 885 *10

Hi 1 partW3M Martin A
. v £13,1 ‘,V

1 lqUiraon Thomovm p 144 ‘2
3Tft 29 ujMirrydmpi ivine

. p 375*
6B3j 4fcajMotiand B 643
3Mj SObBcott 4 New 20p

47«yj.i Grouo .... ft
JuSjll'lriltreJd A- q
351AVOI. i Dudley . ft
JjyyoungBrtw A' 50b J

Do. Non. V. 50p .
yl

464 tlb
79J *18
56 +1

147
U8
172
175 +1
388
312

230=1 -5
508 +3
411 -5
243 *2
123

31 am 42
103 4i

£124 4

1

112 *3

346 *1
674 -2
300 *5
405 -1
493 -5

42ft -5

9 1-Jl 2.3
K16 2j 25]
10 557

9.3

13 0 2 3 3.71
T19 55 3.9 351
alO 3.4 2.4
13.97 2 8 3 6
93 2 16 3 1

6.5 2.5 5 0
3.16 2 b 2.4
110 3J 3 a
3 0 4 1 1.3

4%% 255 26
17 75 34 20
63 b 4 9 1 2

_ rbO 3.1 3.3
5.95°. - 64
7J5 30 21
192 3! 39

15.75% 2S.t 7 4
(08%'kb9C b 7
1245 2.6 2.4
r5 75 2 8 2.6

1516*. 17 26
94 42 3 9 0 7
r20 0 2 3 2 0
29 31 27

h5 33 3 7 19
>7 4 5 9 16

2.6

15.851 4.1 l.ft

4 3 1.8 2.51

IS

3 a

14.0

10.3
16 1

131
24.5
10 7

21.6
105
21.9

19 1
233
13.0

206
10.4

17.5
IB 3
380
43.0
294
15 8
18 8
,122

3 ft 16.4
17.6

4 7(11 0
168
,30.5

2.9126.2

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS

3AJ
122
40G
474
29ft

2SS
170
15"

J2S
.

(9

iSf
1671-
392
17

33b
51
231

a
Z95
46

•199%

41
170
105
1“0
215
304
100
240
74

2b3
91
5b5
265
163

t
12bj

“l33l

119]

10^
320|
13
360]

2021

315 AIUEC SOo
93 Du b%pCmC» PI...

y)
145 Abbey
343 Angli.t Set 10 b..

jfc >nq}» Uti
*0 Arnctilfe 10b .

Ill Arthur Sfuw I0p...y|

MsrneadGroup lDp
247 Aiiwoods

5

d ....

lib t-BMSS 10a
238 UPB Inds 50o dj
2a0 Saa'ieridge Buck, d
53 Saner (Beni lOp ..yj

78 B.ildwm 10p .

T3 f bjm>er Homes lOp
lbl Barratt Dee 10 b..

181 Beilway
84 Bel Iwinch 10p. ..

25fi Sre*el« Group . .

83 Bell Bros 2llB....

•20 flktMeys 20p ...

408 Blue Circle £1 . ...o|

167 Brcedon.

2753BALA.
110 BritiUi Dredging, ft
11B Bryant Group . ft
116 rBuctlu II Austin lp vj
lirCALASfl
110 CRH
102 Cokehead Rofey ’A' yj
256 Caraaon Sc ft

130 -Camn Anoenii 10py)
97 Churtli (CMrlet) Sp

1-3 Colroy 10b ....

145CcnderGrouD . ...

112jC.JSM»lF >5p
259 Casta >n Group
203 Countmide Props. 8
178 Cm* Nichol IQg p
OaOi'S'.'KCrCnRflPf y
73)Crtrl> (James! IOn y

229]0cugiasiRiw. nn
26 fO u"lon Group Sp y

lib*; EBCbOp . . .,
23 Edmond Hidgt 10p.. y
U2 ?Erwin Grouu 10b-

.

y
76Ernh y
125 5£>eCroi0 v
101 FalrSribr [Qp y
175 Fed Housing 5o . 8
75 Fmlan Group lOo B

213 rFreeounGrooolBoy
59 5all-ford5o 0
210 Gifts & fkanoy 10p .

,

68 Do 'A' 10b . .

.

335 Gleeson 1MJ1 lOo .

205 Harrison Inds lOp. y
IOC - Haif ield Eats v
91 hewd#rt-Stuart lOp p

£295 Do IQpe 03708 v
8b AHeweuon 10b ...y

108 Do 7DtCmC«Pf.v
75J-Me,4Crfilt25p. y

259 Keywood Williams.. 8
lllDo.CmPrt
291 Hlggsi Hill fS

67 Haw Group lOp .. y
52 Howard Hlags 10p..y
MlilHtack Jonmea ... p

Pi

375 . .

105 +1
217 .

386 -2
45
1SS -1
111 ...

515 -5

294
119 *1

250 +5
275 *5
77 -2

122 *2
90

. .

179 -1
233 -3
84 r! -1
283 .

105
375* ...

4390 .

233* *5

2S5 ....

136 *3
134 +3
116 . .

145ci...
13D-aJ -1
128 .. .

315
140 -l
102
145 ....

335 *2
169 *8

317* *3

343 H
204 *3

86
118 ...

.

28

6

39 *1%
156a ~2

34%* ....

133d .. ..

101* *1

16S *2

187
245* ....

86 *t>

220* ...
70

263* *3
72*
531 . .

260 +3
151 -3
131 ...

£385 . .

121 . .

Ill *2
94 +1

271
114* -2

332 *1

83 +1

SSd
16ft +3

13 0 2.7]

%:
12011

,

2 0 224/
13 17 4 0
L33 zq
40
16 0 231

*3.75 2 A
85 31

13 25 bU
22
20
L2.6 3 0

11 16 42.1
C 0 2.b|

3 75
35 7 5J

,
47

^ 8 5
36
07
J.fl

2 7

13.51

115 ft 2

1

163ft 13
3 0

150 1 4)

133«
fW-rt 3.4

3 8

8q3.1l
R3 5

12- 7ft

R4 0
r5S
30

19 65
tl 91
5 7]

y,
0.^

MB 3ft

10 ft

,3
1

h3:9
tsq

116 7ft

Itt-Wj

16 M|
68!

h2 04
010

30
70

812.41
195
6 75
90

msj

14 Q

lft

8 8

lft

2.7
3 31

34l

43j

2d
14q
3ft

7.J
5

2-5

2.

23
£8
2.9
4.4

55
c

2.8

1.6
3.1

3.1
73
3 1

Rl.5(10.2

16 5
21.0
95

3qiZ3
i.q
2 7116 7
4 ft 11.0

4ft
1 b 14.6
39
12
3.5 10.4

8.3 7.6

4 4124.3
2 3)20 4

5 ft 18 6
8.0
12.6

4.0(lL4
4 q 21.7

11.8

16 9

87

11.2
6

10.5

80
31.2

10 7

14 6
1L1
83
113

113
9.1

10.3

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS -j

Contd

- 83
s.qu.1

*
9.0

15.8

109
11.4
94
22.6
8.9

•
11.6
16.2
32.3
8.9
93
12.3
9.8

12.1

153

11.2
9.0

10 5
10.8

•
10.4

163
19ft

iiy

*45q
£98%

20ft

28ft
144)
•3oq
257]

310
16!
2b ft

15ft
•353
2bft

40ft

514]
leg

13ft

lJU

“2bO
28y
ZSft

27ft

1988
fffgt.Ls* Stock
67 20 gintnl Amec Ci»»...

12E IK Jacks* GnwlOp...¥f
1S3 86% JaniKiJ 1 5b.......

’

133 71 Wennwgi AS 50 ..

136 98 Wohnst'iBPu 10d. y
ELM £100 Lafarge Cob. FIDO..
356 27Q LaingUenn) p
293 26C LaihamfJ >£L. .. y

179 111 Lawrence lYf 1 0
187 139 DoaSKtoftWO...
58% 38% JlleylF.J.C.llZ%p«

110 95iaan.&Chd«ide.v
260 I9SU«lllY.J! .... §
504 361 McAlplue (Alfred). 0
497 3b7 McCarthy 3 Sin* 20pp
320 190 (McLaughlin &H.y
263 IS? % Magnet

202 147 MandmfHklgl ... S
173 128 Marley
263 224 Marshalls Halifax
103 94«tt 6%o Ci Cm Red Pf.yl

133 79 Maunden (J >20p. m
429 341 Meier ini

243 56 MiiieMStan) lOp vj

438 347 MowlemlJl 0)
108 82 KSM lOo G
108 84 ENeedler Gronp 3

£16 k £10% Hewartltill £1 |
186) 16b 1eerman-Tonlc....0

10* Persimmon lOp ... B
87 PhOHii Timber....i

715 Poehlns
132 PoiypipelOp y
17 Z Fronting 20p

|

423 RMC 0
82RalnelcdS. lOp.... o

130 Mtomus y

,

387 Redland a
ksMCvnttoie-

111 tRoskel lOp V
88 RbiflinsonlOp y

125 Ruberoid a
111 Rugby Group t
180 Rush A Tompkins..

y

218 Sanded Perkins.... e
B4 l-SenrfleM-RmtlOp. 1

173 Sharpe & Fisher. ..V

10b tShoreoGrp y
17b 5lndall (Wml 5p... y
111 Smart (J.)lOp y
278 5leet!ey 0
21Z Tarmac 50p..- c
2bb hTay Homes y
351 raiior Woodrow...a
233 Tilbury Group y
304 Travis& Arnold . . . 0

93 Treat Holdings 10p..y

105 rTudor 2&i
189 Turriff Corp 0
43 Tysons lOo y
111 Vibroplairt 5p v
135 Ward Group So y
119 Ward Hidgs. 10p.. 0
261 Watts Blake 8
£02 WestbnrylOp 0
lbl Wiggins Group
143 Wilson Bowden 10p.{
156 WllsonfCoonollyl..0
221tWimn«y(Ge<u

PWer

ui
15!

11! +3

tLS! -2
293r
297 -1
1+ +4
MS +2
51 +*’

UK
21H
3*1 +4
37- *6

30B)i
1* -2

197.

15! -2
2?i

91 +1
91 42
366 -b
211 +5
HH +1

85 +1

85 +1
£161,

16!
169n +1
UK ..

7W
UJ
18i +1

+4

131
411 +3

caav +%
Ul
171
260

ISO* +3
2711

241 -1
93*
29Ba
141a +1
211
133
*7*
233
J6fl -3
584
35?

581*
in
Uf
366 +1
59 *2

154 +.1

17(1 +9
lil +J?
307 +1
214 *2
261

262* 46
160* +1

24*3 +4

Dh
fftf Cmert|p/E

3-3)

uQ9.B
SJ4 0
t7.7
M3.0
25

16 0
21

W4^5
tll.O
11.4

6.3
15 BS
7%%
u2.7
0.9

.•Mb 0

1M.25
12-55w

*33
110.5
19J

4165
1-5
S.C

3.lft

1.6]

020%
44.765
025%
t7 0 ^
9i 3 4

4.75 34
B%%

dS.Jl 1.4]

15.0 3 7
116 0 3.1
M.l 8.0

18.0 2 6
6 9 2-7

1855 2-0

i5£ 2.4

7 25 2.8]

tfU.9 4.q
9 5 4.ft

1125 0.7]

17 25 2.2|

3.11

9.11

3.q
2.3
if
3«
2|
4 ft

Z-ft

3.q
1.4
39
3.71
5 Of

3-ft 3. ft 11.:

4.3 2.4
2.4 7.1

16.15 3 4
g55 4.7)

6.5 3-M
14.2 bft

1h2.D 85]
16.7ft 38l

5.ft24

3.6 11.0
14 4

4.1 11.5
63 9.D
18 108
32 6.9
43 9.1
4.4 91
78 -

- 16 D
72 120
3.3 Ii.0
5i 7,

LS 113
3 5 14
4 7 10 .

3 7 17.1
4 4 9
4.3 10J
89
2.6 10
35 8.4
0.8
61 9.9

5-2 9.

II 37
6.1 125
2.5

3.3 ..

28 9.
2.1
3.0 12.8

3.1 95
2.2 17.
67 7
5J 9
8.2

3.1 125
0.7 21.6
J 1 18.1

4.4 LL7
6.2 8.4
3 0 115
4 0 13.

1.8 15.'

35 145
19 17.,.

53 185
3i 115
4 2 8
2.2 IL9
2.4 16

ELECTRICALS

1.7 19.i

1.1

51 105
3.7 lOJ

11.:

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

'i4l
165
70

243
208
347
358
211
58

113
•195(

£12%

192
275
157
85

•25ft

75

iS
653
56
545

s1

£41% £25 sue FI.20
387 288 Hilda Holdings. ... y
144 Lob Allied Colloids lOp- 8
65 51 Muter Plastic Teckll.y

679 441 Amereham Inti 0
•42 27 Anra Holdings 5p. 0

£88% £73U BASF AG DM50
159 127 BTP lOo y

£97jj E79*i Bayer AG DM 5a
I44 8iagden Inds. y
1 18 Brent Chains lOp- P
48 Kantoidge Hatsee U. y
169 Canning (W.) 0
165 Chenrojcr Inti. lOp y
285 Coalite Group 1

2% Coates Bras. p
173 CrodalnL lOp |
50 JDelmar Group y
7S Doef If* lOp y

147 Ellis & Everard.... 0
975 Engrihard U S.SLOO.
21 European Colour 5p..y

150 Erode Group 0
aobFoseco «
70 fGaynor Group 100- V
68 X>anyteS'lacelOp..Y

130 102% 4HPCGrpl2%p._y
255 226 HalstoadUJ lOp.. y

£28% £24% Hercules lnc|

251 136 Hickson Inti 0
£95

'j
£78*. HcKcfst AG DMSO..

£36t £280 Do.Fln.10pcUn.U-.
£1113 947 imp dim. £1 c
439| 350 Upon* inds. 50p..o

157 Leigh leunsts5o. 0
137Do 6pcCv.Rtd.Prf...

lllMTMSp ...8

697 612 MonUdeon ADR 11000.

£22-% £U\ Non lads. 'B' Kr. 20-
£22 % £14 U Perstorp AB 'B'SklO-

183 13C Plysu y
130 88 vFarvalr 2 d „.y
74 43 laasain(Wm.)10p..y

29t 198 RediemEiw Sens 2pp
213 173 RantoklllOp 0

£1736 £111 ScheringAG DM50.
172/ 103 SatcilffeSpeakmao-v

58 ntorgar Banki lOp. y
58 FTramraplOp y
106 Viking Pack. 10o..y
500 Wardle Sunys 10p..(

36 hWentworth 10p.. y
270 Wolsloitnlim Rkik-y
213 Yorkshire Chems...|
UWVule Cano lOp 9

w
572
29i,

£86%
127

£951,
193
127
48
211
201

189%,
ST
eo

163*
£10%
25%
177

259%
140
88
128
231

£27%
224

£92/.
£360
£10%
382
224

170*
138*
612

171
113
56
285
2U

Fl>a

4
A

1Q33-J 3.9 4 bl 6.2

19.25] 2 q 35|l3.6
3.S 2.51 14.0

Ltj2
?
SiJ

10Tq 2.9] 2.3j 18.4
0.B7

•020%
62

•020%
FS.2
15.2

LOO.9c

153
5.75
98
7.7
19.C

2.34
345

l?52t
0.75
14.44
10.6

412.67
3.0

W3J
163

QS1.60
*5.63
020%
0105a
14U
T12.0
5.65
6%
t3.0
4%

vQ20%
024%

2.3
1234
134
u4.5

Gza

19ft
1 75

141025
t7.0
13.0I

2.9 4.0 10.6
L7 3.7 15A
1.7 6.5 11.8
23 33 13 1

1.6 5.7CL4.bl
L9 5.5 11.4
6 2 1.1 146
33 3.4 10.4
2.6 3.7 11.7
2 9 4.0 1L4
3.7 3.2 10.0
1.8 6.5 11.2
2.0 5.5 122
26 57 93
2 b 4 6 11.7

- 28
1.2 3.9 27 4
28 33 14.4
17 5.5 11231

27 25 18 7
24 5.0 11.2
27 3.4 14.4
3.4 38103

- 3.4

32 33 123
1.9 3.4

- 28
27 53 8.4
1.9 4.2 14.9
L7 3.4 17.6

- 4.7

32 29 13.4
2.8 0.3
4.7 1.5 143
4.9 1.0 205
43 1.8 173
IE 2E (9.2)

23 3.2 183
25 21 253
3.4 21 175
27 22 16.7
3.5 26 125
2.4 52 10.6

4 3.7
20 4.C 16.6
3 6 1.9 19.:

1.4 5.4 11.
31 35 125
3.7 3.9 B.4
3.2l 331 116

DRAPERY AND STORES
403
“77

275
94
136
320
385
285
121
106
160
120
202

265 rfi

106 -l"
313 -5
373.—
265

3b.

337 Alexon lOp.
21 Amber Day2% p—.
240 Aouascutmt 5p.

—

63 Do. 'A' 5p_
100 AsIHeyfLauralSp...

253 lAsprey.

330 Austin Reed-
195 Do A N/V
113 Muinmagfc lOp... y
38 Babygro Kldgs 10p..

118 Beauie (J) ’A' 0 150*L—
73 Wedfwd fWB«J5p...y

149 B entails lOp f
24% 12% Blacks litsne Go 2%p0
10b 3fi (BUnchanhlOp.. y
641 230 Body 5hop Int5p..j
b3 34 Ballon Teal. 5p ...y
54 33 Brown &Jackson..y
350 200 Brown (N/lOp y
264 185% Burton Group 50p. a
4B0 215 Canton 200— y
14E 83 Do.'A-aOo- y
93 60 Casket lOp y

170 120 Wuthea Man 5p..y
47E 415aiureli ..y

176 150 ’Clinton Carts ICd.y
287 168% Goals viyeda 2flp
tin Titr.ivU.^Auic

331
15ft

13ft
2S7I

17q
14ft
7 b]

179

iii

IBM
2ra

166
ziq
111

14l|

671

346]

538 22 TlColes Mier AS0.50.
400 145 sColorytslon 5p.... yl
250 132 Courts 'A' d
400 290 kCramphren 50p...yl
570 400 DAKS Slmpm 'A"...y|

38 33»DeBretOA.llOp.
54 41 DewhtnMl.J )Z0o...y{

217 147 Dl ions G roup lOp. q
86 b3 )o UlRilB* Ch Cm ktd.

229 154 Dimhill Hidgs. lOp ft
97 38 ERA Group 5p 3

146% 55 Ellis & Gold 15p.-_;
2b2 204 Empire Stores. t

296] 192 Elam lOp 0
228 Euro Home Prods 5o 6
100 Execute • 20p y
37 rfielikiMpJSDKB
204 Fine Art Dew Sp .0
270 Fermi nilw 10p... y
110 fFrrock ConnecUM So.1

118 !GabHclbp y
50 Cem 5 R ) lOp y

. 83 Glamor Group lOp.y

23ft 16S Gddbetg lA.) p
®371 22 ioodmanGroup5p..v ,

£17%(£15k Great Universal ... 0 £16%) -a.

£11,:/99S GI/SA c £10%/.....
73 tWro^aHaaiarflOo. y nil +1
32 Helene 10n 0 3ft

>1,
lOOlHrritagelOp. -..y 15U
IbiHaggRatnnsonlOp-E 184].
57 Hollas Group 5g... y SB).

115 HlanrynjckleGre 2o f 14S]
17S House Vil Lertae.. . y Hffl *2
62 In Shoos 5p -y 911+1
312 rJacoiiH VertlOo -y 34q -3
53 Htnooi ilKnock lOp. y Ull
43 Lanca2%p y 571+1

,
50 Leslie Wise 20p....y 64

£ll%[C10k Liberty ,. y £11%'

«
167 -1

J4
s8 —

.

593 *5
SI ...

S 3
a?
125
71 +6
133
445 -5
161
169 -2
475 -5
3(t

224* +1
385 -...

949 +5
35 ......

42
151 -2
65 -1

21 n
77

140
242
214 -1

3Mj* +1
120* -3

60 -1
216 -3
325 +5U -5
131
73 +7
99 +3

237
22* -1

*4a 588 Do. Non Vtg. . .yj
£15 429 Limited Inc $6 50.

1

150 112 Jonh Chemists 5o_
104 73% Lowndes O' way 5o_
163 120 Mallelt 5D.

190 ISO Marks & Spencer .d
118 96MartmIA >20p....rf
388 284MeiuleslJ.] ft
510 325 ttflilr £Smtoe.5cyj
28 L 195 Moss Bm Gro5p..
298 176 Nen lOp
565 340 Ollier iG ) "A"
850 390 DwenA Robinson 5p.y|

74 37 PPMLSp
135 43 Femes lOo .

350 258 tPcpe Croup lOo.. y
46 34 Samar Teres 5p... v

274 204 Hatneis lOo 0
171 103 DO CmCumPfU.y
96 65 5&USum 12%p.y
50 41 Do.31%ptPI 12%p
145 114 5ean a
95 60 Khan 1 Group lOp.y

445 ?28 {Sherwood Grp 10p..y

492 240 {Smallbore lOo ..a
180 101 Do 7.25oCm Erf .

337 247 SmitjifW H lASOpa
325 200 SSucIi Shop Inti. 5p..v,

320 166 5141IC1 lA. C.)5p.
,

150 92 Stead. 4 Sim ‘A’ „u
76 55 Stirling Greufl 2Qn_ y

290 181 Sturehause IDs... .a
81 54 Summer <ml.20p..r
182 liOr&SStoresSp. ..ft

280 200 nww£flrlllM5p..y
151 85 ne Rack 5p 0
245 153 Time Prods. 10p. .8
45 68 fop Value lads 10b.

-

5
141 7E Underwood! IOp.,.0

115 5G Upton iE.) w
160 116 {UsherlFrai)kJ5p.y

181 85 Vreat Hldgi ... . y
341 245 Ward While 0
129! 93 Do Cm Red Prt lOp

ft

For Wassail tJ
•285 200 Wlckes y 223 *5
233 1M Wilding Off. lOp

. y 232
17C 9£ fWmdtumB Mrelto.y UO ..

.

307 232 Waolworth Hidgs. n 248d
£1431114 D<L8%pcLa 2000 y £121+1
155l 904woriaol Leather Up yt lift

S9j(
£13vnf%
lift -2
76>2%

12Dd -1

lfll-2
284 -1
47B
aog+io
17ft -5

47ft -!0

39
94J-1

3ft +2
204cd -2

12ft -2

2®

Sii-i
81-2

«lft -3

24ft -3

18ft

iS
275*3

65
220
68
7fl|

97
UB
85

299
loll

-1

s.q

12.1 4.4] 1.7117.1
3D 2 2 202

1 21 4“ 1 9 15.6
4 6 3 3 2 B 13.0
5.0 3J 59 65
dl 0.6] 4 J) 55 8

ab Of 2 2{ 6S( 90
2 ft aft 4.303 11

I8.7H 4.61 3.| 8.4

W 1 see Industrials

tgal 5 7 c 04 17.7
13.25 33 1 9 20.4
U4.4 1.4 AS 21.8
rt.O 2 7 4.8 9.4
8%% -70 ^

32i2.ll 3.3167

3-ft

3.0 L8 L5 49.2
3.0 1 E 5-1 14.5

135 15 3.C 14.8
4.75 4J 1C 14.7
83 II 3.C 20.0

!
.! 4 4J
.! 1.1 7.7 162

4114 L2 8.4 I9.5>

4.C 16 3.6 14.7
*4.65 13 1 7.3
13.15 2.3 23 23.4
0.1 7,5 0.9 182
t4.5 1.4 t 8J
1M5 6.2 0.3 63J

0.1 11.6 03 315
5.0 3.1 3.2 13J
17.2 18 5.2 9.1

125 4 0.7
125 » 2.4

3.0 4 5.8
2.9 4 29

11.5 18 3.4 13

1

u!6 2.6 12 20.5
18.7 14 7.0 6 8
Q21c 1.9 11 24.6
mlb 4.8 0.9 345
l»4 29 4.1 lb 1L6
th35 4.3 1 2 25.4
l8.6 b.l 10 10.7

a
- - 40.0

5.1 3 0 8 9
4J|c3E 38 91
5.0 - 10J
2.7 4.4 1.7 15.7
25 «43 *
416 2 1 2.5 25.8
5125 1.7 H 275

6 0 18 3.7 113
15.0 3.1 12 15.8
1hl5 3 9 18 12.2

07c 1.7 6.9 8.6
6.0 25 4.2 119
B.l 4 3 3j 93

d5.25 3 0 5.4 7 8
4 C 4 39 4
13 4 2.8 0
6 7 10 9.0 7.4
55 11 31 20 2

gaO 33 1.9 10 30.9
28 5 03-5 13 Ib_3
28 5 *3-5 3 E 9.8
1 8 45 2.8 105

1.63 1.6 b£ 10.0
L2.75 14 14 18.8

4.5 2J 33 15.6
2 9 1.4 6.7 10 ?

L4 1 26 3.E 14J
97 LI 71 17.4
LI 3 9 1.9 *
8.5 3.3 3.1 117
2C 3 8 20 16.9

1.1 4 9 16 10 .4

HO 27 4.2 11 8
10 6 45 1.2 23.7
10.6 « 24 122
Q24c - 12
LI.28 5.C 1.4 18.6
5 75 0 7 10.1 184
14 0 29 4 4 10-5

5.1 2.4 4.2 133
42 24 5.1 9.1
15.6 5 0 28 9.6
G4 0 4 1.2 4
25 3.5 1.6 23.

rae.ld 3 1] 4 7 9.;

112.5 4.a 35 7.0
fgO 75 7.4 0 2

1 25 2.6 4 3 103
L3 61 1 fl 10.9
4.5 5.D 1^ 144

1.75 4 6 fa 4
15 0 3.E 3-3 8-5

5.B5% - 6 1

40 29 6.7 6.8
3 44 - 1U
4.6 21 4.7 134

R3.4 27 5 6 &4
4.5 i 15 45 14 4.4 1.4 213

7.2S - 5.4

9.C 26 4 8 104
6.0 0,b343

4(5 63 24 2.4 326
F5 6 16 fa 4 16.1
135 * 29 «
8.8 21 b.4 10.1

3.UU-2

1988
High Law Stock

44ft 340 AB Eienronle 0
111] 71 iBB Keit. £

31 AMSIwh5p„ y
144 Weal 5p
22 {Accra Cmptr lOp.y
87 BdUraiGootpeUwSg y
88AlbalOB.r_7-J

209 Alphameric 5p •
U3Anmrad5p
240 Mtfd frenetics Sp y
238 MJo Warrants. t
73 Apricot Comp lOp t

40 treotetric'A’WSpy
100 Arta 20b ,.y

54
175
37

173
145

•321
234%
362
335
126
89

17C

74%

276

ooS

271

178
166
176i
7
E

122

351V

1B&

•15t
490
153
283
120

137
b7

150
9D

323
151

£364 £26% 4SEAAB. 'A' Skib!.
£36 £26% Do-B'SkJSO
505 337 Atlantic CmoetrlOp.
144 77 Audio FhWity UJp-.y
•280 215% AuWWSetlOpJ
377 302BICC50P —a
104 62 B5R Inti lOp 0,
66 35 Beacon Grow 10p.y
45 32 ieH'i&FulQSa.P

£144 937 Had A Defer 5050.7
20S 133 BlickSo v

122 85 fOvlISf Inti liit.y
192 145 Bowthorpc lOp ... 0
218 171BnUnnUSet 10p..6
2fcC 193 British Telecom... .e
27 13 Bulgin 'A' 5n y

306 192 CAP lOp £
129 S3 CASE Group 2flp_..

151 1H KVL uurosjsten Spy

94 52KPUComputm5n. V
396 312 Cable *Whe'h50p.
262 193 Cambridge Elec..

|

67 32 lamtoteteiniaanSi.

67 47 Chloride Grp ft
6 3% Chungs Ccnortlimi.

12 7*C<rcr2%p
170 112 (ClreaprfiitXOp....y
“58 37% StonpsafiHUgs.5py
21C 16C fCoot'l. MKTOMK. y
•193 170 Control Tech 10p..y
85 6E SCrMbrookBtaSg-Y
243 20C CrayEl'iromelOp y
181 142 emulate 5j> |
83 50 DOT Group 5P. y
lid 75 Date Elea. lOp.... y
67 4C Densltron lull 5p..y

171 IOC SOenmans Elect....

y

59 3E Dewtornt ‘A* 10p.. y
340 271 Domino Print Sel. Spy
64 53 SowdhigAM. lOp.,0

425 37C IDrveJi Hidgs 5o ..

y

115 35 PEaling Electro sp.

.

221 176 Elect'comps ZOp-0
152 105 Electron House LOp- «

128 99 Elec. Data ProegTSpy
92 bSpeorosk Maebfne..y

478 367 Emess _B
128 107Do.6-25pePref.5o y

£27” E14% Ericsson (LMJSK50.
105 87 EoracapySp y
403 267 Earothpm IK. lBp.. E
25 It fF & H Group IOd.v
143 113 FKI Babcock 10p..
179 13C FaraellElec5p.-.d
81 63 {Feedback lOp

ft
9£ 76% remiUlnrlSlgB.10pa(

•365 25C First Technology lOpyl

45 31 rFletdier Deonys 5p—

L

19! 171 {Forward Group Sp.. ft
69 50 Forward Tedi ft

B51 48! Fujitsu 950
168 143 S£C5p _....o
62 38<> Sardlner Group 5p.B

290 235 Soring KerelOp.—v
411 192 iarlaadSiRun lOp.y
85 46 Highland El. 20p..y

144 84 WmesPrahcLSOaU
407 195 Hoslyiu Group 5p-.w
36 19 SHamberstde El. 7p_y
65 40 TL Information Techy
24 6 Hmtec Group 10#. 1

98 73 HNSTEM lOp y -
112 66 Inti. Colour. y 1884
133 116 Isopad bit'l 10p_.. y 1321+1
260 150 USBQeclricxI 20p.y
61 38 Johoson Electric

215 15C Jones Stroud
190 105 FKewill Systems...y
54 40 {KLark-Ttknlk5p. y

385 327 Kade InL y
87 <56 HJA Industries lOp.,

20S 135 Keanu & taka llfe-T

385 25C Lee Refrigeration-

y

33 13 Lexicon Inc SO 01...

58% 37 Jfe Saen't IM.10P..B
391 232 Logics lOp p
185 118 LogltekSp. y
95 43 MBS So y
173 100 {MMTCompL 5p. y
80 70 HITLInsus&plQpy
293 228 Macro 4 5p.— y 2784
84 63 fU^rdc Mitmtt 10* 1 81*j
40 17 HteneomlntL lOp y
254 173 Memec lOp. H
25 16% {Memory Comp. lOpyi

265 175 (Menrier-Smln 5p. ft
133 118 NHlcntee Group 5p..ft

•46! 2B0 Microfilm Ren
.ft

180 87 Micro Focus 10o— ft
316 22lMkrogaHklgi.5p.yl
325 213 {MkroofStemi lOp .d
44 28 {M lerorhK 5p_...H
373170% {Ml»s5p ft
190 US MiteTCora.i

108 70 Molynx 20p
£31% E22% Motorola S3 £25% -%

74 43 Multitone Elect.-, y 62] +1
44 29 UmyOecuvnks. y 34/-U
70 50 MurrayTedi Irirs—

y

1008 794 NEC u*]*> 750..—.

Pwl

31

|
016%)
Qlbift :

ii3.o|;

TQ3.I

5.S I

4 :

6.4 .

9-ftl

3.2j i

|2_9|

K3Jm *3

aft

lift 88% NEI 0)
149 % MeotroufaTeCh 5p,.y

S3] +2

?«
313).,

199+12]

. 2S3 Nnrmarkdoab]....'
£17%]£12% Nokia CortPrfFM20.

871 37 Hloriialn Ela. 5p.y
81 ft 411 ItoslOauWk.Kjfc-.

245 NorthamberSp. (
885 NthTefeeara II.

16 ]ceonla2%p.— 0
50 fOptin Group I0p_ y

145 Klrthid Tech. |„..

200 Oxford li7SL5p
175 P & P10p.._,
135 P-E InU. lOp
45 Peek3p
205 EPegasui Group 5p-. ft
188 ^omyAGilestatL-yl
23 {Periram 10p..,._ ft

. 232 {Personal Conns 5p. ri

£82%j£72% Philips Flo. 5%%..'
£MjST 7® Ptrlllps Lp. no..-..

239 Plfca Hlns. 20p_ft
174 Do.'A'»p y
156 Pilgrim House. B
47 hP&mec XOp v
141 ?less*y.— _o
80 {Polytechnic 5p—y

117Pressac5p ... y
38 *restwkk bp. y
108Do.7kpcbCoiRdPr.y

5 ProOBM Systems toe..,

100 fPslon 5p —

y

74 Onest Group 10p-.a
13* fOuestri lOp y
202 Ratal Electronics..a ,

£72fJC101b Oo TpcCrln 2009-14. y 027 %ft +1
•155] 75Radamee Grp-Sp.. y 14ft -2

9tt eUadfutSiP. y
3 »ft*n Data Op 50.20.

67 {Seal Time Cent 5p.v
141 Renlshaw5p „8
70 RodlmeSp

106 {Ross lOp yl

6E SD^Sdcon _.0
301ia9% STC _.o
16qi33 BaodtrsonElecLSpv

98 icantronk lOp y
430SdiolB(GH) y
81 fSnaritj T355jslerw_
183 f5l*nioodCooefrJJ%»Ti

75 5lntrom lOo..—_ y
£31 %j£ZO% Sony Ca. r50.„

39T25 Sound Dlffso. 5p...f
56 Do. 725pC Cnr Prf_y
59l5oundtraa5p.... y
HO Star Comp. 10p t

56 Kunfeign Elect _. y
265 Kjrup5eCoB)p r5(Ly

- ,
47 Syrono Rlhlty lOp.,

£23% £184 TDK Corpn. Y50—
9l| 57 {TDSChroilUSp..

1

123 TGI lp.._ yt

”3^
7A -1

211 +30
111 -5
ISA.
83 +1

,

279% «5%
14! -1

101a
489*1.

*6 -1

196 +5
1«

Off

151
178
5M
•6J
MS
216
674
17C
345
527
415
lh3
426
49C
262
230
423
380
108
122
500
1071

134
191
370
90
16

752

%
117
404
26
22
426
*202

61
90
295
6!
57
U2
43

497
SC

2(X
174
196
2t

230
648
136
65

2B1
£11%
242
205
170
83

030
115
146
151
32ft

93lTeJreon*uU«gl0pv
400 Tetefonlca PtSOO.,-
15 refemetrix5p...,..l

192 Tele. Rentals. f
127 Itaernul SdnUflc-.o
533 THORN EMI e
139 Do. 7peCrPT 92-99. y
280 rborae(F.W.)10p-.y
243 Toshiba Com. Y50.
315 TunsUll Group 5p. y
120 hUCL Group 5p y
332 JEllOp..- „J
22S Onhtare. y
184 United) lOp 0
14C LIUL Scientific..-. 0
308 IG Instruments IOpl f
325 Hole* Group. y
44 fwayire KerTlOp..o
93 Wstn. Select ak.y

390WhotealeniglS..y
bSttZygal DyoainiesSp.ft

18.2

^ A -^a
5^

73& A

17

13.9

102

18L2

LL1

21.8

- 8J
5-2110.0

17J

132

U.l
.13.3

2.1(18.1

ENGINEERING
lofaAPviop 1 122 +1
153 ASW Hidgs. Sp..— { 191 +2
280 Adwest Group....... p 319 +6
79 Aerospace Eng y 88* +2
7 pAJrSDtpIfldk 8% -%

625 Ash 4 Lacy y 725) +2 |

9% Astra TnraSp y
165 Milas towEqaSp-y
73 AtaoralOp......-._y

340 BM Group lOp f
14 Bailey fC. H I .„..y
95 Beatford lOp y
305BlmHd0uaIcasL..(
163 Birmingham MlnLB
42 Blackwood Hodge. 0
60 Booth lihUstrlH... y
230 Oraithwalte £l—.-y
46 BraswaylDp. y
8% Bristol Ch-SMuigp.. |

102 Brantnrme lads 5p..y

32 Brooke Tool So 0
420 BnUoaghZOp. B
41C.I.10P.,. i
131 CainfoRl Eng. 0
144 Cartlo Eng. 5p |
132 Castings lOp y
10 ^oldon Group 5p.0

120 Chain berlln & HMl.y
540 Omrirtoj Group 5o-y M3

—

115 DoCnv.Bd.PfSp... 120
1

43 Christy Halt., y S3
134 Clayton Son 50p... y 255 _....|

4bS Cohen (Al 20p .y £U%
200 Concmric lap..... y 214| |
95 Cook lWm.1 20p_ v
147 Cooper(FrilOp-., 8
54 Croniu Group, .—.y
£95 Cummins 78/94._. .

85 Dale Group 10P....Y
128 Danes& MeL 10o...y
122 Dary Corp..— I -
24ft Delta ft

277^+3i

14.: ;

W7J ;

i9.4 :

b2-6 :

130.0 i

4.7 9.6
1.6 136
4.C 12.4
4.C 16.6

ENGINEERING -Contd

Pita
Bros—i 242*

me 10p_. y 39
— ..y 5t

y 274

inoafBJ y 81*
(felndmar y 71 _..

HrUitG. M.IlOp-y to +7
"‘kesn/v5flL. y SO +1

tmm.20p f 11* -

Ifl.ZZ—S 321 +7%
on Eng. lOp... v 157

plynwtdlnt ,..o 298a
‘
iPreeisi8»5fL-Y 58
aMac.20p....y 17!

(I Efig-SOp y 382*
till (Matthew) 0 Ul%£ >-2

impson Inds. 5p-y 70-
ifabpeRRWLMjOl 105.
tawker Siddetey .0 52t

11! ^KnaiAGamuSliOD 105
26! lmU&anltli y S3

L37 &tapki«p^r™J 332
‘134 TwitnnJoi Groups.--P JZ3
211 176BMI « 20Or

44% 3uJnfmna&F1n)ilflD0 42%
14ft 98jjcxs * Sbloraao..y 105

14 Law Group..— i — -

146 76 je(Art!u)12%p-.y lU
141 Ufa Unread y 335N
41 35 L0dcer(T)5p. V 39
34 29 Do.'A’3p y 33

•132 11& ML Hidgs Sp -.0 120
133 63 MS InteniiTOp t IS
269 184 MwHinese BnaaL-y 253]

360 2B7M55cttnit i 322
116 90% MeggittSp 0 J2]
93 67 Meulm 5o 0 8ft
251 22S Uolfns- 0 2Xn
101 85 rfAorrBAshby lDlL-r 941

62 38 Veepsend V SW
241 174 Uelll Uames) y 240*1
156 75MIeea9eTnm.5p.-v 25ft
132 9fl PowencrreelrtfllOpP
26% 10% Priest (Bert 5p—.0
35C 250 RamomesSIna—

v

155 75 Ratcliffs ID.8J— y
70% 51 ten Id P% lOOtel charts Group lQp-yj

7! 46 MiatgitlBtgBditajj
475 374 toblnsoa CThoS-t—

B

147% 108 Rolls-Royce 20p— 3
204 139 Rotork IQd B

C31A £2£ 5KF AB Sk50_
38 trvUIr Gordon lDp- I

63% 47Benkjr Eng'g lOp.. 8
294 230 ilrnoa Eng*g 0
119 92 600 Group... 0
193 168 Splrax-Sareo B
179 140 SLweley Inds. 8
"323 lBOTACElbp ft
369 288 n Group 50p—...

186 104 Telfos20p ft
198 108 Tex Hidgs lOo.— ft
192 125 fThoraton (S.WJ5pft
1049 65C Hryae- DralO

—

204 148 Triplex Uoyd ft

X2f> 95 Track IW-AJIOO-
ft

87 47 Utd. iretuories 10p.. ft

310 vSEL ConscriJum £1
ZM 17 Verson InU 10s—
1M 149 Ackers 50p .2W 243Wlaau1lc. —

y

22ffl 166 Vasper northicraft-.y« 23 IWJL Hidgs lOp—

Y

323 269 Wagon InHiatr*!... I

25ft 176 Weir Group B
491 34 Wellman 5a..-—

0

lift 75Wes»taml2%B—

9

121) falWhessnt

3a ^ySodS-Wj^;?]
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5
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+1
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«
9ft
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s.q
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33 43

168.0ft 21 3.1 UJ
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033
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1W75
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M
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4ft Lft
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ift

4.1
4J
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pre
9.
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01.71

1Z.9
mo
ID..

U-2

16.7

113

15.8
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10.Z

1L6
15.:

12.7
12.4

9.9
15.9
12.

10.7

4 2112.6
(9.91

4.a

2ft
4.4
3.0
5.2
4j

lftaoB

7J
16.!

9
1M.

2.9RZL6)

21.1

9.3
7J.
123

10.4

1U
22.8
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1Z.I

80
12.4
26.4
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31
3.2

27.4
12.4

7B
*

1B.2
13JZ
115
ULO
132
11-3
12.8

•
12.8

16u6

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
183140% ASDA Group. a
506 343 tatns&HoWn50pui
62 33 Alpine GraaolOp-V
16 7% tAmertcsiDbLlp-.y

151 130 Mc^toW-nzdCrolbi
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y
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16J
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.a) 1391
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7
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—
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y
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«
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f
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75 55 hnstto-Fatt Plants-. y)
11C 75 Sertam lOp
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119 —
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Oran lOp
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7a Z2- amswS.JaaRD.Oto.
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IEA&

56 x Africa# LA 35c
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laiMt- Nigel 25c
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—
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—
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NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are ladkauri ta the right
of security names: a Alpha. P Bela, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dlslderids are In pence

and denominations are 25p- Estimated price/earnlags ratios and
cavers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on “net" distribution basis, earnings oer share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable;

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Covers are based on
‘•maximum" distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits/ losses but

Including estimated extent of offsettable ACT. Yieldsare based 00
middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
Highs and lows marked thus have been adluted to allow for
rights Issues for cash

t Interim since Increased or resiaaed
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred
Tax-free to non-resWenis on application
Figures or report awaited
Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale
S35C4)ta)
liSM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company am
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.‘ - ‘ “

lie 535(3).Dealt In under Rule !

Price at time of suspeosli

Indicated dividend after
1
pending scrl^and/br rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast

t
Merger bid or reorganisation in progress
Not comparable

9 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

6 Forecast dividend; ewer on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

f Cover allows (or conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover docs mt allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No PIE usually provided.

(
No par value

.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs ffi Yield based 00
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, coyer based on dividend on full capital, a
Redemption yield, t Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital sources, fc Kenya, m Inter Im higher than previous total, a
Rif
DlL ., ,
dividend: cover relates to prevlow dividend. Pit ratio based on
latest annual earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings. 1Subject
U> local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based

on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-86 L Estimated annual lad dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dhrtdeod and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1966 N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otlw official estimates

apltal sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, a
lights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures.

«

llvidend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

based on prospectus or other official

... _ Gras. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T

for 1987. P FI
estimates for l 1

Figures assumed.W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; a ex scrip Issue; «ra rights; b ex
all;M ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee prices

surge again on
pact hopes
By David Blackwell

COFFEE PRICES surged again
in London yesterday on con-
tinuing optimism that produc-
ers and consumers will be suc-
cessful in sorting out their
differences at the International
Coffee Organisation talks.

The US, the world’s biggest
consumer, and West Germany
yesterday refined a proposal
for establishing the total world
export quota, through which
the ICO attempts to stabilise

prices. The proposal is virtu-
ally a mirror image of the Bra-
zil/ Colombia proposal which
emerged from the producer
side on Tuesday.
But traders feel that an

agreement will be struck by
the time the talks close on Fri-

day. “One side is starting with
an orange and the other with a
lemon." said one, “but at the
end of the day they will end up
with a bowl of fruit."

On the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) the
three-month robusta contract
closed up £37 a tonne at £1.212
a tonne - the highest closing

level since March 3. Volume
was high at 10.508 lots.

Dealers ignored the wide gap
between the producer and con-
sumer proposals as roasters
and fund buying returned to
the market, in turn triggering

stop-loss buying orders. Some
were predicting a further rise

of £100 a tonne or more in the
next few days.

In addition continued dry
weather in Brazil overnight
aided sentiment.

Meanwhile delegates at the

ICO talks continued to exam-

ine closely the two proposals

for setting a total export quota.

The US/West German plan

envisages an initial quota of

just over 60m bags (60 kg
each), which would be cut in

stages to push the price into

the 120 to 140 cents a lb

defence range. However, if the

ICO indicator price for the

so-called other milds (top qual-

ity arabicas) remained at over

130 cents a lb, arabica coffee

would be exempt from the

quota cuts.

Last night the main ICO
indicator price, used for the

defence range, was 113.68 cents

a lb. while other milds were
atl36 cents a lb and robustas at

94 cents a lb.

Consumers have argued all

along for an increase in the
amount of arabica coffee avail-

able for export. Analysts said

on Tuesday that Brazil and
Colombia, the two biggest pro-

ducers. had taken this on
board in their quota proposal,

which envisages an initial

quota of 54m bags. This would
be increased in stages once the

fCO indicator price reached 120

cents a lb, with the increase

going wholly to arabica coffee

if the price differential
remained at more than 25 per

cent.

“There are a lot of ideas on
the table, material for good
negotiations.” said one dele-

gate last night. “But there’s

still a hell of a gap.”

Platinum
supply

tightness

forecast
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

JOHNSON MATTHEY, which
claims to be the world’s larg-

est refiner and supplier of

platinum group metals, yester-

day departed from its usual
policy of not making long term
supply and demand predic-

tions.

It was apparently spurred
into action by the recent
weakness in the platinum
price, which it believes is

merely following gold.

Johnson Matthey predicts
that demand for platinum will

continue to put pressure on
the supply of newly-mined
metal over the next five years.

It forecasts that demand will

grow in that time by about
540.000 troy ounces, or 16 per
cent, to 3.86m ounces. How-
ever, the supply of new metal
will increase only gradually to

3.85m ounces, “creating a deli-

cate state of supply-demand
equilibrium by 1993.“

In addition, the group gave
a preview of its interim review
of the platinum market, due to

be published in November, and
suggested that there will be a
significant shortfall in supply
this year. Demand is forecast

to exceed supply of newly-
mined platinum by about
450.000 ounces.
The platinum spot price in

London, which has fallen from
$551.50 an ounce In the past

month to $457 on Monday,
recovered some ground yester-

day after the Johnson Matthey
statement and ended $3.50 up
at $492.50 an ounce.

Australia in coal price battle
By Chris Sherweli in Sydney

AUSTRALIAN STEAMING
coal exporters and Japanese
power utilities have begun
issuing threats and counter-
threats as their protracted
negotiations over the pricing
and quantities of this year’s
supplies enter a critical phase.
The Australian producers

are seeking a 25 per cent rise

in the price of their steaming
coal, from US$29.40 per tonne
last year to US$36.75 this year.
The Japanese utilities initially

sought no change, but are
thought to have since indicated
a readiness to pay USS33-34.
The next few days are

important because the year for

which the contracts run will

by then be half over. The
contracts were supposed to
begin in April, the start of the
Japanese financial year, but
this year the negotiations ran
into trouble at an early stage.

In the Interim the two sides
have agreed to provisional
prices on a month-by-month
basis - mostly, it is thought
at last year's prices. But now

Australian media reports from
Japan have said the Australian
exporters will ship coal from
October only at a price of
USS36.75.

For its part, Japan is said to

have withdrawn a 120.000
tonne Australian coal ship-

ment in favour of a US sup-
plier, and to have threatened
to place additional orders with
the US and other countries.
Japan is already under pres-

sure from the US to take more
American coaL
By all accounts, the Austra-

lian producers are showing
considerable unity and resolve
in their determination to hold
out for the price they want.
They also appear to have
received the support of the
Australian Government,
although Canberra is not yet
intervening in the matter.

In the suppliers’ favour is

the quality of Australian coal,

its cheapness in relation to
other suppliers, a generally
dependable delivery and a firm

spot market.

Against them is their need to
maintain cash flows through
orders from Japan and the
weakening world oil price,

both at a time when the Aus-
tralian dollar is far stronger
than last year against the US
currency.
Meanwhile there is the addi-

tional risk at home of further

industrial action by mfoework-
ers protesting against sweep-
ing changes in working prac-

tices ordered by the Coal
Industry Tribunal earlier this

month. The coal unions are
still discussing the proposed
changes, which they greatly
dislike.

The outcome of the steaming
coal negotiations is important
to both sides because about
one-third of Australia's steam-
ing coal exports go to Japan,
where they have captured
some 70 per cent of the market
Even if the Australians win
unproved prices, the longer-
term reality is that they will

have difficulty holding on to

this market share.

Price rise poses dilemma for tin producers
Wong Sulong assesses the prospects for continued export control

T HE MINISTERIAL association is faced with the _ “ Nations in 1983 to keep its

meeting of the sensitive problem of whether Tip 53168 within 3,OOfr^tonnes a
Association of Tin its suoolv rationalisation year, out sold 5,000 tonnes

HE MINISTERIAL
meeting of the
Association of Tin

Producing Countries in the
Nigerian capital of Abuja on
October 24. will he confronting

some delicate issues- It needs
to find an acceptable level of

exports that satisfies the
increased production capacity

of producers while sustaining

the steady recovery of the com-
modity’s price since it

collapsed nearly three years
ago because of the insolvency

of the price-supporting Interna-

tional Tin Council
In view of this, the seven

ATPC members - Malaysia,
Indonesia, Thailand, Bolivia,

Australia, Nigeria and Zaire -
are expected to exert renewed
pressure on Brazil and China,
the biggest non-member pro-
ducers, to join the organisa-
tion.

“The Brazilians and Chinese
have been attending ATPC
meetings as observers since it

was set up several years ago,

and we feel it’s time
they committed themselves,”
said a senior Malaysian
official.

Recently, Dr Lim Keng Talk,
Malaysia's Minister of Primary
Industries, renewed his
country's offer to join
the International Cocoa
Organisation as a quid pro
quo for Brazil joining the
ATPC.
With prices recovering

steadily in line with the
gradual depletion of over-
hanging tin stocks, the

association is faced with the
sensitive problem of whether
its supply rationalisation
scheme can be effectively

extended for a third successive

year.

If the answer is in the
affirmative, it will still have to

decide on the optimum
production level and how to
distribute this among its

membership, which is becom-
ing increasingly anxious to
increase overseas sales.

ATPC officials say the mem-
bership of Brazil and China
would add credibility to such
decisions for the benefit of all

producers.
Most market analysts are

still bullish about the market
Tin prices, which are currently
above 19 ringgit a kilogram
(equivalent to about £4,230 a
tonne) on the Kuala Lumpur
tin market are expected to rise

further to reach 22 ringgit to 24
ringgit a kilogram next year.
In early September the price
breached the 20-ringgit level

for the first time since the 1985
collapse.

Prices above 20 ringgit are
likely to attract increased
production, not only from low
cost producers like Brazil,
China and Indonesia, where
production costs are generally
around 10 to 12 ringgit a
kilogram, but even from high
cost producer like Malaysia,
where it costs around 15
ringgit to produce a kilogram
of tin.

Apart from their lower
labour costs, the three coun-

Kuata Lumpur
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tries have richer grades of ore

than Malaysia, where tin
deposits have been extensively

exploited for the past
century.
More than 200 Malaysian

mines were closed following
the tin market collapse in
October 1985, when prices
plunged from 30 ringgit to as
low as 14 ringgit a kilogram.

Since last year, about 40 mires
in Malaysia have reopened.
At 24 ringgit a kilogram, the

three Asian banks (Malayan
Banking, Bank Bumiputra and
Bank of Tokyo), which are
holding 19,000 tonnes as collat-

eral on loans to the Interna-

tional Tin Council, can be
expected to make some
disposals.

The US could also sell more
tin from its 170,000 tonne
stockpile. The US promised the
Association of Southeast Asian

in 1986 and 4,000 tonnes last

year.

At the time of the tin market
collapse there was a surplus of
more than 100,000 tnrmiw over-
hanging the world market.
This had been whittled down
to 47,000 tonnes by last April,

according toATPC figures. The
process of depletion is continu-
ing at a rate of about 1,500
tonnes a month.
World demand has been

steady, meanwhile; It was
around 170,000 tonnes last year
and can be expected to rise
moderately this year; given the
greater demand for tin. plats
because of high aluminium
prices. World consumption was
around 200,000 tonnes in the
1970s.

While. the- tin industry is-

showing an- optimism almost
unthinkable three years ago,
the danger of oversupply
remains very real, given that
many countries are in a posi-
tion to increase output sub-
stantially even at current
prices.

Under the current rationalis-
ation- scheme, members of the
producers association have
been allocated shares in a
global export quota of 10L900
tonnes. Meanwhile Brazil and
China have been undertaking
to limit their exports to 26£00
tonnes and 10,000 tonnes
respectively.

If they decide to extend the
scheme for a third year, the

ATPC ministers are expected

to sanction an Increase In

export quota to probably

110.000 tonnes. .
•

Brazil, which is reported to

have built stocks of HjOOO

tonnes, will be seeking ATPC
approval for an export level of

anything between 31.000 aud

33.000 tonnes, while China

could be planning for an export

volume of 12,000- to 13,000

tonnes.
Brazil Is expected to over-

take Malaysia as the biggest

tin producer next year.

A recurring problem for tne

association (as was the case for

the rrc In the past) in fixrng

permissible export levels for

members is the lack of precise

figures for consumption.
China’s production capacity

is also difficult to verify. For
: example, it was supposed to

limit its exports to 7,500 tonnes

in'lS87, the first year of the

rationalisation scheme, but
actually sold more than 18,000

tonnes because provincial

authorities wanted to earn

foreign exchange. That prob-

lem has apparently been
resolved.

In view of the fact that the

ITC will be closing down at the

end of the year, the ATPC is

proposing the setting up of an
international tin study group
to carry on the job of data
collection and provide a forum
for the exchange of views
between producers and
consumers, very much on the

lines of the International Rub-
ber Study Group.

Peru to step up jungle oil production
By Sarita Kendall in Lima

PERU HAS reached agreement
with Occidental Petroleum
Corporation to boost its jungle
oil production by 20.000 barrels
a day - just enough to cut
back current crude oil imports
by early next year.
However, it has shelved a

preliminary agreement for the
development of a major gas
find made in the south central
jungle by Royal Dutch Shell in
what appears to be a political

decision to avoid confrontation
with the opposition.
Shell is contesting the

Peruvian Government’s deci-

sion to call an international
tender for development rights
to the gas find. The company
says that it has spent $175m on
exploration leading to the find
and is willing to put up a
substantial amount of money
for the $L3bn development
project
The Government last week

rejected an appeal presented
by Shell against preparations
for the tender. Instead naming
a commission to lay down
guidelines. Petroperu. the
state oil company, ended
negotiations with Shell for the
gas development project on
August 31, after Shell asked for

an extension of the deadline to

raise financing for the
project
Petroperu implied at the

time that Shell bowed out of
the deal. Shell subsequently
stated that it had not called off

the talks awd that under the
terms of the outline agreement
signed with Petroperu in
March, either party could ask
for an extension.

The agreement called for
Shell to invest $410m in
development of the gas fields

and 25 per cent of the cost of
the pipeline, taking its total

investment to around S600m. It

was also to assist Petroperu to

arrange financing for the
balance.
During negotiations in

August, Petroperu asked Shell

to cover the foil cost of the
project It has since told the
company it is still open to
suggestions along those lines,

although it -stud that riegotia-

•

lions on the development had
officially ended. Shell has told

Petroperu that it disagrees
with its interpretation of the
contract.

Peru’s about-face in the Shell
negotiations after joint talks
and study since early 1987
came after repeated opposition

to the project from political

parties.

Left-wing politicians said
that the United Left coalition,

if it were elected in 1990, would
rescind the contract Mr Abel
Salinas, who was Minister of
Energy and Mines until
appointed Finance Minister
this month, said that the politi-

cal threat had caused Shell to

hold back.
Banking officials say even if

another oil company shows
interest it would take at least

six months to raise the money,
especially if Peru fails in its

efforts this week to reinstate

itself with the international
hanking community.

Peru, at the same time as tt

stopped talks with Shell,

reached agreement with Occi-

dental Petroleum, the only
other international oil com-
pany operating in Peru, on a
$60m project- -*to~^boost
-jnxiduction-in-nqrtherxujungle
fields.

Agreement follows settle-

ment of a Sl40m quarrel over
fees, current exchange rates,

and taxes, during which
production of Occidental fields

fell to 50.000 barrels a day
from 75,000 barrels a year
ago.

Under the agreement

reached at the beginning of
this month, output should
increase by 20.000 b/d early
next year, enough to cut back
crude oil imports that, are
costing Peru over $l0m a
month.
Occidental has started to

drill the first of 24 development
wells aimed at boosting
production. Output is also
befog renewed from 30 wells

closed down over the past year
for lack of spare parts and
supplies.

The new agreement ensures
that Occidental will be able to

buy the $7m a month from the
Central Bank to repair the
wells.

Peru’s oil reserves over the
past six years have more than

salved to 400m barrels, owing
to lack of investment in major
exploration programmes.
Reserves wQl run out within

seven-yearsat tho-presentrate-;
of production, unless new finds
are made. Meanwhile, there is

enough energy in the gas field

for the next 50 years.

Shell estimates reserves at 12
trillion (million million) cu ft

of gas and 650m barrels of
condensates, equivalent to
more than lbn barrels of
oiL

US attempts
to reduce
cotton stocks
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

THE . US Agriculture
Department, facing, its highest

cotton stocks in -more than a
decade, has made, technical
changes to its export subsidy
programme to ease some of its

surplus on to the world mar-
ket
US output fell slightly last

year with the most recent esti-

mates putting output at 14.7m
bates. Still, exports have slid

and domestic stocks are expec-

ted to climb considerably -
from from 5.6m bales last year
to 8.2m for 1988-89.

USDA officials say that the

US marketing loan subsidy
programme, which boosted
sales in the last two years, has
failed so far this year to keep
prices competitive. But tectmi-,

-cal changes- in-the price sup-

port scheme; announced last,

month, are expected to reduce
US prices and once again hike

exports.

In its latest cotton report,
the USDA estimated 1938-89
exports at 5.3m bales, well
below last year but 600.000
bales more than last month's
projections.
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LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINIUM prices continued this

week's decline on die LME, falling in

the afternoon alter making some
advance in the morning. The morning's
higher levels soon attracted renewed
selling and liquidation orders against a
background of bearish chans and
rising LME slocks, dealers said. Some
chartis(5 said support appeared to be
building in the S2.100 to $2,150 range
but others saw 52,000 as an immediate
target. Zinc was unsettled by
aluminium's fall but later rallied as
trade and speculative buying and
shoncovering were attracted by the
lowor levels, traders said. Meanwhile
cocoa prices - which are at 12 -year
lows - closed ahead on light

industrial price fixing. But sentiment
was weak, and rallies were likely to

attract further selling from producer
countries . said dealers.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude OU ippr bariol FOB) + or •

OubJl sio as- i.oo: + 0 05
Bioni Blond S 12 90-3.000 + 0 19
WT i. ii pm <ni) £14 17-4.202 + .315

Oil products
(fJWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

+ Or -

Promium Gasoline 5169-172

Gas Oil 5115-116
Hoavy Fuel Oil SHM30
Naphtha sira-131
Polroloum Argus fjlimj.'o:

Other + or -

Gold iper Uov KBS. 5 -05
Silver iper (ruy 616c + 1

Platinum (pot troy o;l £492.

5

*3 5
Palladium (per uov Oil Si 13.00 0.35

Alumimum Ilr«! morkol) SCM0 + 35
Coaoor (US Producer) 12J V27'<c
Lead (US Producor) 39c
Nickel llreo mantel) S2SO -5
Tin (European tree market) £4405 0 -12.5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I055r -0 05
Tm (New Yo«t} J42.Sc OS
Zinc (Euro Prod. Prico) 513125
Zinc (US Prime Western) 69"sC

Cattle (live woightjt toa.ssp -i.ga'
Sheep Idcad vvcighlVf 140 OOp -M3-
PiflS (live woighilt :o %p 2 47-

London daily sugar (raw) S249 0« + 96
London daily oucar |whl(o) 5250* + 12

Tale and Lyle export price £256 5 + 50

Barley (English toed) £103 Sd
Maize IUS No. 3 yellow) CU7v
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £126 5q

fiubbor (spoiiV ezJSp + 1J5
Ruboer iOei)V 69 2Sp + 1.2S
Rubber (hlov) V 69.75p + 1.ZS
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 OdI) 301m + 2

Coconut oil (Philippi nesiS 5550*

Palm Oil tMalay-sianK S420q
Copra

1
Philipp in os 10 S3&5

Soyabeans HJSI S199 5s
Cotton “A" meet SSSSO -0 05
Wooitops [£4s Super) S65p + 5

E a tenno unless ottKKwiso staled, p-ponco/kg.
c-cents/lb. r-ringgit/hg. q-Oct. s-Sop/Oti. A-Oa/
Nov. w-NoWDcc. v-Oct/Dce. £-Nov. tMeat Com-
mission avoravje lautoch prices Change Irom
a wcch ago. ^London physical market §CIF
ftonerdaro. Bullion marker closo. m-Malay-
sian cenis/kg.

COCOA £/ionrw

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 740 778 7*0

Dec 733 724 734 722
Mar 747 738 748 732
May 760 752 760 748
Jul 777 771 777 785
Sep 785 787 792 785
Dec W1 835 839 824

Turnover 3514 (3837) lots Ol to tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price tor Sop 27: 914.58 (919.49) :10 day average
tor Sop 38: 948.03 (951.97) .

COFFEE Dionne

Closo Previous High/Low

Sop 1214 1170 1210 1184
Nov 1212 1175 1226 1183
Jan 1185 1144 1185 1145
Mar 1162 MM 1162 1125
May 1160 1115 1160 1130
Jiy 1180 1120 1155 1130
Sep 1160 1125 1150 >135

Turnover: 10508 (5682) lad ol 5 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Sep 27: Comp, daily >16.24 (113.97): . 15 day
avoroqo 113 88 (113 33).

SUGAR (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Oct 212 40 21660 220 00 211.00
Dec 209.40 215.40 213.80 212.00
Mar 205 80 211.80 212.80 204.40

May 202 40 208.60 219.60 202.00
Aug 211.40 196.00 207 00
Oct 198.00 193.60 205.40 199.00

White Close Previous High/Low

Doc 235 00 238.00 240.00 36.50
Mar 235.00 240.00 240 50 34.00
May 236.00 241 00 237.00
Aug 238 00 243 CO 242.50
Oct 236 00 240.00 240 00
Dec 236 00 240.00 240 00
Mar 236.00 240 00 237.00

Turnover Raw 2313 (75231 lots ol SO tonnes.
White 95S (653) .

Paris- While [FFr per toime): Dec 1520. Mar
1S11. May 1511. Aug 1525 Oct 1525. Dec 1S2S

GAS OIL 3/lonne

Close Previa us NlgtVLcw

Oct 115.75 11525 115.75 114.00

NOV 117.50 117.00 117 75 T16.00

Dec 113.25 118.75 119.25 117.75

Jan 1(9.75 119.25 119.50 110.75

Feb 119.25 118.75 119.00

Mar 118 50 116.00

Apr 117.00 1 16 03
May 116.00 >15 00
Jun ns SO 115.00 114.S0 1M 00

Turnover 5151 {7304] lots of IDO tonnes

CRAINS CAonne

Whoat Cluse Previous High/Low

NOV 108.20 108.35 108.60 108.10
Jan 111.05 111.25 111.60 111.05

Mar 113 95 114 00 >14 35 113.95
May 116 60 116 00 117.35 >1680
Jun 118.80 116.50 118.00

Hartoy Close Previous High/Low

Nov 105 40 106 85 105-85 10520
Jan 108 55 108.85 108 85 108.30
Mar 110.60 110.90 110.85 11025
May 112.45 112 90 1 12.50 112.45

Turnover Wheal 079 t84) . Barley 197 (185)

.

Turnover lots ot 100 tonnes.

LONDON MITTAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Oose Previous Htgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Ahntdalum . SL7% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 8.750 tonne

Cash
3 months

2105-73
2135-40

2180-5

2152-5 2205/2115
2215-25
10350400 21406 1Z8Z7 lots

Alumlntunv99S% purity (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 5,073 tonne

Cash 1265-75 1270-5 1280/1260 1280-5 1258-80 37.551 Iota

Center, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 27,200 tonne

Cash
3 months

1470-2

1431-2

1479-81

1438-0
1482/1490
1450/1430

1491-2

1450-1 14324 62.062 lots

Capper, Standard (E par tenno) Ring turnover 0 tome
Cash
3 months

1385-95
1375-85

1400-10

1380-90
1405-15

14006 IS lots

Stiver (US centa/fimi ounce) Ring turnover 0 oza

Cash
3 months

612-5

625-8
8102
823-5

611-2
624-5 451 lots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover <L950 tonne

Cash
3 months

356-7

362-15
357.5-8.5

363-35
357

3625/361
357-6

38236 3624) 9,837 lots

Nickel (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.002 tonne

Cash
3 months

11250-350
10300-50

11550-650

10350-450
11350/11250
10400/10300

11325-60

1035O-4Q0 1030025 6,045 Iota

ZH»c (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 12^00 tonne

Cash
3 months

1280-5
1255-60

1240-4
1221-4

128C/127S
1285/1230

1277-8

1250-2 1285-6 19.106 lots

POTATOES E/lonne

Close Previous High/Low

NOV 57.0 55.0 5&0
Feb 70.0 70.0
Apr 929 91.9 94.5 923
May 103.B 1020
Nov 80.0 75 0

Turnover 311 (332) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN NEAL E/lonne

Clone Previous Htgh/Low

Dec 181.2a 179 00 181.00 179.00
Ftt 187.50 166.00 106.00 185.00
Apr 188.00 186.00

Tumovmr 62 (163) lots a! 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES StO/IndBs point

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 1274 1280 1274
Oct 1330 1355 1382 1325
Jan 1412 1435 1442 1400
Apr 1465 1480 1480 1450
Jul 1288 1288 1388 1288
BF1 1269 1281

Turnover 661 (571)

WOOL
World wool markets continue to show
strength. Clearances are good, and prices
whBre changed tend tinner. Similar Strength
is not evident in Bradtoid or m most Of
Europe. The UK position is particularly
difficult because of high Interest rates and
tno belated impact ot sterling appreciation a
year or so ago. The UK industry a
particularly sensitive because ot the scale
of exports and imports. The stockholding
burden is being pushed back Towards raw
material sectors, order books are often
nmmng km and there is talk ot short-dma
working. Tod quotations are at times slightly
Armor with 64s super merino lops at BSSp
per kg., 58s super at 480p per kg. end 60s
corded at 370p per kg.

LONDON BULLION HANKIT
Gold (fine ot) S price C equivalent

Close 395kH395* 2344|-235*
Opening 399-389 >2 237 *3 -238
Morning Ibc 3S7.E8 Z35J®4
Afternoon fix 385.4 334.728
Day's high 388-399*
Day's tow 364 *-396

Coins S price E equivalent

MapMenf 407-412 24112-045
Britannia 407-412 241 >2-245

US Eagle 407-412 24112-245

Angel 407-412 341J2-S4S
Krugerrand 394Ja-397l2 234-236
NewSov. 93-84 SJL-S8
OM Sov.

'

93-0* 6tM«-56
Noble Plat 508l2S-612£ 300.9-304.45

SH*er da p/1)ne oz US cts equlv

Spot 366.45 817.50

3 months 377SO 63060
6 months 388.00 844JO
12 months 408.80 672. IS

LONDON MSTAL PCHANQIt TRADED OPTIONS

Aluminium (W.7K) Calls Puts

Strike price 5 tonne NOV Jan Nov Jan

2100 129 148 50 124
2200 78 108 90 179
2300 41 73 180 244

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2300 189 ISO 29 130
2400 122 107 6) 185
2900 72 74 110 250

US MARKETS
TRADING WAS sluggish in the metal
markets, reports Drexel Burnham

.

Lambert Gold and silver prices flirted

around the unchanged level for most of

the day. Platinum prices were firm as
local trades kept the market from
slipping below 490. Copper made
contract highs early in the day but
profit taking later turned the rally into a
120 point loss. In the soft commodities,
coffee featured some price fix buying
as the coffee talks continue. Sugar
prices were sold off by fund and
commission houses who were buyers
the day before. The cocoa market
appeared choppy as a new marketing
plan was announced by the Ivory
Coast The grain markets also featured
choppy trading but volume continued to

be below average, in the meat
markets, pork belly prices reversed
and fell over 100 points. Cattle and hog
futures also felt some of the belly

markets weakness. Cotton prices rose
over 50 points as speculative and local

traders covered shorts. Buy stops from
commission houses helped add
strength. In energy markets, bearish
API numbers weakened price on the
opening. Later some trade activity

gave prices some support

New York
GOLD 10Q troy oi; S/lroy oz.

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Sep 3982 397.3 0 0
Oct 398.7 387.9 3082 305.0
Nov 401.1. 400.3 0 0
Dec 403-4 4026 4032 3905
Feb 4086 *07.0 4009 405.0

Apr 413.8 4126 4132 4102
Jun 419.1 418.0 4192 *162
Aug 424.7 423.6 4212 4202
Oct 430.4 4292 4272 4382

PLATMUM 50 troy ox; 5/troy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

oa 494.4 485.0 4942 4872
Jan 487.7 489.1 4982 490.1
Apr 503.7 485.1 603.0 498.0
Jul 509.7 501.1 508.0 607.0

Oct 616.7 508.1 8182 518.0

SILVER 5.000 troy os centa/tray «.

Close Previous High/Low

Sep G18.G 6182 6192 6162
Oct 6162 017.4 0 0
Nov 621.5 6212 0 0

Dec 626.0 626.0 8302 6222
stall 631.0 6309 0 0
Mar 6409 6*02 646.0 0372
May 650.9 6502 0 0
Jui 681.S 661.1 68*2 8692
Sep 671.6 671.1 675.0 673.0

.

Dec 6672 0802 9892 689.0

COPPER 25.000 Fbs: cents/lba

Clone Previous Mgh/Low

Sep 120.90 121.40 132.90 13040

Oct 11320 11820 11720 11520
Nov 111.00 112.60 0 0
Dec 107.05 10825 10920 10620
Jan 10425 10545 0 • a
Mar 9060 9925 10040 9020
May 9525 98.10 96.40 9825
Jul 9220 93.70 9320 83.00

Sep SO.85 91.70 9220 3220
Dec 88.65 89.70 80.70 88.00

CRUDE (ML (Light) 42900 US gate S/bvrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Nov 1422 14.14 1428 1428
Dec 1324 1324 1327 13.78

Jan 1324 13.78 1326 1324
Feb 13.80 13.75 1322 13.98
Mar 1323 13.77 1325 13.88
Apr 1321 13.79 1326 1321
May 1328 1321 1320 1322
Jun 1320 1323 1322 1327
Jul 1325 1325 1325 1320

COCOA 10 tonnsKSftonnas

Chicago
SOYABEANS 54X30 bu min; cem*/60to bushel

HEATING OIL <2900 US galls. cents/US gnUs

Latest Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 4005 3951 4010 3945
NOV 4070 4019 4078 4010
Dec 4146 4088 4145 4085
Jan 4180 4140 4185 4135
Feb 41B5 4113 4203 4120
Mar 4030 3973 4060 3985
May 3850 3780 3880 3800

Close Previous Hfgh/Low

Dec 1127 1133 1140 1110
Mar 1145 1147 11SS

*

1129
May ' 1165 1168 11T4 1162
Jul 1191 1193 1190 1177
Sep 1218 1213 -1920 1208
Dec 1255 1252 1261 1240

COFFEE "C 37900tba: CttiUflbS

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Dec 13025 12024 13125 12922
Mar 13024 12828 13120 129.40
May 12923 128.15 13000 12820
Jul 129.75 12823 129.75 12000
Sep 12925 127.75 O 0
Dec 127.75 125.63 V 0

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 812/4 810ft) 821ft) 808ft)

Jan 823/4 821ft) 831/4 819/0
Mar 031/2 827/2 838ft) 827/0
May 831/4 826/4 839ft) 827/4
Jul 824/4 aia/o 831/0 621/0
Aug an/o 808/4 aim 809/0
Sep 753/0 757/0 784/0 753ft)

Nov 727/2 728/2 733ft) 727/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 tbs; OsntB/lb

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 24-32 24.08 24.44 24415
Dec 24-87 24.62 24.98 24.62
Jan 23.15 24.90 2523 24.90
Mar 26.67 25-47 25.75 2547
May 26.02 2587 26.10 2585
Jul 2525 23.90 28.15 2590
Aug 2575 2520 2S.95 25.75
Stop -2582 2590 2580

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ions: S/ton

Closo Prevtoue hflgh/Low

Oct 2S52 - 252.7 257.0
. 252-1

Dec 2672 2542 259.0 2S4.5
Jan 2582 2542 2S8J5 255.0
Mar 253.7 wli n 258-5

.
253.0

May 249£ 250.0 2325 2*9.0
JUI 245.0 2442 249.0 245.0
AU9 238.0 2384) 243.0 238.0
Sep 228.0 228.0 233.0 2284)

MAIZE 5,000 bu mbr cants/Sfflb bushel

SUGAR WORLD ~1f 112900 Um OCfttS/lbe

Clone Previous Htgh/Low

Ocr 6.46 OM 993- 9-45
Jan 566 S.Ol 0 0
Mar 94)1 9J4 999 895
May 8JS3 9.14 9.12 8.78
Jul 8.80 8J» 9.QZ 875
Oct 8.84 8.89 • 891 8.63
Jan 7.96 8.41 - 0 0

COTTON 50.000; centeftbs

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 62.05 si.ee 5251 5290
Doc 50.43 49.77 6090 ^095
U*r 5030 49.88 6094 50.16
May 6/1 30.17 5190 50.80
Jul 514)0 6CL55 61-40 51.10
Oct 32.00 51.25 0 0
Deo 82.05 S1.8I 8230 3200

ORANGE JWCS 15.000 fbs; cents/Ibe

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 178.60 177-45 17990 17895
Jan 168-45 16&00 168.75 1«7.7a
Mar 16&0Q 16570 167.00 165-80
May -164.90 184.95 16595 18490
Jul 183-90 163.95 164.20 10470
NOV 1GCL9S 16095 0 0
Jen 15933 10095 - 0 - 0

MDtca
REUTBW (Base: September 18 1S3t - 100)

.
Sept 27 Sept 26 mnth ago yr ago

1844.1 18639 1857,1 i64ftT~

DOW JONES (Baa* Doc. 31 1074 - (00) 1

St** 13276 13225 13209 120.54
Futures 13492 13397 130.12 130.57

CIOM Pravtous ' High/Low

Dec 288/4 288/4 291/0 204m
Mar 203/0 292/2 296/6
May 296/4 293/2 289/4 294/2
Jud 29412 293JO 296/6 292/4
Sep 276/2 274/4 277/4 273ft)
Dec 28472 251/8 26570 28 IAS
Mar 270/0 267/6 2mm 267/8

WHEAT 5.000 bu min: eentsiSOIbeusftel

.Close Previous HIoh/Low

Oac 418ft) 421/6 424/6 415ft)
Mar 422/2 426/8 +29/15 421/0
May 3W/4 401/4 405ft) 395ft)
Jul 363/4 . 370/4 371/0 363/4
Sep 366/4 373/0 0 0
Dec 379/0 0 0 0
UVE CATTUE 40400 lbs; centa/RH

Ctooa Previous High/Low

Oct 7190 7092 7T.37 70.90
Oac 73.17 73-45 73.45
Fab 7390 7395 74.05 7382
Apr 76.10 7827 7535
Jun 74.00 74.30 74.33
Aug 71-45 71.72 71.75 '

Sop 71.40 71.40 0
Oct 7090 .7.1.05 . 71.60 . 70.60

uv* HOGS 30.000 m; oema/tbs

Closa Previous Hlgh/Low

Oa 39.02 3992 39.7S
*

4290 42.72 42.80
1

4

44,77 4592 43.12
Apr 4397 44.50 44.47
Jun 4897 4995 4990
Jul 48.65 4897 4920 *

47.70 4916 48.10
Oct 4597 -45.70 *6.-80 44.75

1

ROttK BgLUES 38,000 lbs; canta/tb

Cteae Prevtons Hlgh/Low

Feb
Mar
May
am
Aug

49.02
4947
5092
51.77

6037

80.10 49.00 4890
6062 50.60 48.10

*
;

, ,

52.15 51.90 50.65 .

5290 5295 51.45
51.32 81.35 5095 €

t

*
7
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ITALY kmtimri

m. +m~

CANADA
Mn stock tffcd Low CtotCKg

TORONTO
rpm prices September 28

OaoitofcaBta caretmMo marked *-

23000 AUCA Ini SI « <ra
,

3H0 AWCU Pr *20 *%- %
M900 Aonteo E SIS *3% 12%
WSO ABfla EO *W*
260 Altm N BMl

1M1B1 MCM *aff>

SODAigo Coni *22
11*040 A Derrick 521

nOOMcol t W
83604 BCE Ina W
7586 BCE D

+ %

Ij**- *
S' J
0% 0%*- %
*% »hr h
330 536+ 9

200 BCE Moot *17% 17% 17* + %,
6300 BC Bogar A *»% 29% »%+ %
1300 BGH A *10b 10% 10% - %
1»9 BP Canada *18% 17% « + %

1SS21 Bk UOM *28% 28% 28%
89174 Ok MScot *M% U% W%- %
30*00 BAUnona ISO 178 178

4 Bombdr A *11% 11% 11% *

«nCfimnD*B *re% »% tt%+ %
165087 Bow Vaty *13% 13% 13%

no Bramalaa *26% 29% 25%
14343 Braacao A *23% 28% =S%+ %
9148 DrtamMr 383 S?S 376- 10

-M5S74 DC PImm *27% 37% zr%+ %
MOBnacv

83420 CAE
1000 CS Pi*
900 OQL B I

MOCFCP *21 21 21

27400 CBtnWar *12% 11% 11%- %
afiOCambrUg *29% 28% 29 -

%

500 Camp Soup *18% 18% 18%
41101 Caatpaag I *10% 18% 18%- %

700 C Nor MM *12 U 12 - %
800 C Pachra *14% 14% 14%
zones mar ss% a% s%

100600 C Exprea f W H 98- 2
700 C(3 HKM OOV 39% 99% 4- %

31807 0 Bk Con *28% 23% 23%-%
480 C Maraud *W% 18% 18% - %
SBiaCOcMM SW% 15% B%+ %
SOOCP Foran *40% 40% 40%+ %

22380! CP Ltd S3 21% 21%+ %
SSCffoay *V% 8% 8%

38333 CTIra A1 *«% 18% H%
1900 CUM A f *19% M IS
400 Canamaa o S8% 8% 8%- %
400 CanxniA I *7% 7% 7%+ %

18880 Cantor *24 33% 34 + %
2300cm *W% H% 14%

90300 Can A I *19% 13% 13% - %
1750 Carana *32% 82% 32%
SOOCaacadw 490 490 400+ S
300 Calaaaaa 328% 28% 28%

18350 Can CapHal *11% 11% 11%
40700 CanCap A 1*7
7480 Camw a M 1

,

1080 C Guar Trc *20
901 Cnaran

*£i % s*- %

‘St 7X-X
121 21 f
sva%
*18% 18%

ni% 11% n*

a a a
120 19% 19%

: % n
3%%+%

I « *W 18% W% + %

_ Law Ctaaa Qng
38CKM B 1 *174

— —
19900 Oliaf4ax
53800 Co SSaaU ,
U01S4 Comlnco *19 18% 10 + %
84200 Compaklag *5 5 5 - %
30750 ConnauflW *31% 99% 31%~ %
27831 Con Ba4i A *14% 14% M%- %
H C HCJ A I *7% 7% 7%

24780 Con TVX 98% 8% B%- %
1514 Cram Qaa 524% 24% 2J%+ %
100 Corned B *10% 1H% TS%

4S2JO Corea* A 1 *8% 9% 8%
ZHOCoocu *10% K>% 10% ,
3000 Crown* *10% 10% 10%- %
1071 Croatia A » 53% 9 S
2226 OectMon a 485 4S5 489
2318 Dan toon B I 480 480 460

19200 Dorian *12% 13% 12%+ %
8800 DidawH A > «t 479 478- »
1B6S2 Dotaaoo *28 27% 27%-%
3500 D TaktUo *15% 15% 19% - %
4480 Domrar *12% 12% 12%

18700 Dumagnu Q tW 9% 10 + %
2383 Do Pom A *27% 27 Z7

80700 Dyla* A *10% 10% 10%
116680 Echo Bay $20% 20% 20%+ %

1600 Empire* t *11% 11% 11%
2S4SO EfriMd (7% 7% 7%+ %
10800 EqWtySa A 480 456 480+ 9
5600 FP! LM *>% 9% 9%

73860 FtenbMg 120% 20% 20%- %
58375 Fad Intf A SIS* 16% 15%
WOO Fad Plea *11% n% 11% - %
WSOO Fin Trarw 380 320 330

IL ^% 22% 22%- %
*n% u% »%

..l I *21 21 21

S0200 Franca o S3 7 7
1829 GW U8I *24% 28% 23% - %

11300 Gatochc 55% 3% 6%- %
8100 OandaH *7% 7% 7%+ %
260 GE Can SIT 17 17
700 (Haul A 112% 12% 12%

3700 GtoraJa SIS 3fO 915
2400 OoMcorp I 50% 8% 8%
4500 CUd Knight *9% 9% B%
100 Greftan A I »% 9% 9%

50500 Granges 415 400 419+ 2D
8100 OL Group *17% 17 IT
994 QtW Ldace *12 12 12
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Z% MbOldMM .72 £2 « MB 32% 811

1X1915 Z 14% 14% M%+ %
8 BM 22b 22% ab* %MXO 33

- P-O -
Vtt XSZ » 33%

w %

aa%+ %
•%- %

4S II 70 0% 42b <3 - %
£211 Ml 42% <2% 42%
LAZ 1 32 32 32

1X121 272 9% 8*
0%

M% nbPS, XM43 Mb U% Ub- %
10% U%PMAS 1S8 BA I Mb Mb Mb- %
61% 43%teEM3S9 7A 12 20 45% 45% 0% + %
Wb M PacOE ISO OAttMU Wb M% Mb+ %
Mb 7% Pacflaa 20 1SZ 02 12% tt% n%
24% TO teift pf 2 OS S £2% 22% 22%+ %
33% K teTal 1.0 SA 12 3830 M 29% Z
27 26% PacdcpXM IS 9 *073 35% 34% 0
94% 13%FaM6b JZ XO 18 01 17% 17% 17%+ %

"*asr "
-wr.

Kjo * V

S%- 2% PanAm .

it fMteAnn .

zf.SObte*:. , 3.- U l
27% Wbteapk- .M 1X17
M W% RarPh JUa XU

A ISZ-24%

W%. 4% ParTon

30 M_ - Ub «%- %
11% 11b +

‘

7% 3% Pardyn
Z% U Parks JO1

•%+
^

if!

27% a%- %
4% 4%+ %

’

d% + %
27 27 + %

.. IM 11%
9 37 3% 8

263 6%
u Paws ja un x it%

5% 2%tedM. . X 80 4%
0 Mb PMttkl 34 33 U 40 25%
4% 2b PBfPto 154 635 4%
TO% 3% Rata, .72. 20 BUM 4%
27b ; 6% Payom .18 D» 0 27
7% MbteCnsXS D 30 1163 S% S3 23 - %
0% Mbtenay 2 A0 11 1837 SO 48% Z + %
7% 2B%PaPL 230 73 HI 20 35% 35% 35%+ %
1 43% PaPLpHDO 9.4 MO 0 47 46 +2
2 70 fWLpMXO 67 ZMD 08% N% 89%
6 70 PaPV pr8.40 XX ZZ K K 85
I ' 74 Wl pr 0 9X
1% 34% taka* £40
M% 20% Pamr prlAQ
0% 99%tenznl 3 A10 4M 73% 0% 73%+ %

iPaopEn 152 83 8 140
.10

_ 34
12 7% RattF 19a
99% 16% Parks DO
7 5% Printa 52a
8% 6% ptlp pn.a
11% XbPnyOr
36% M%Pato
£1 2X8
Z% Z% Pane XMa
17% 15

95 xZ «% Z% 80% -1
2D Z 2335 0% M 84%- %
XX 0 0 0 0-%

»> 13% + %Mb Mb U%+ b
a% 11b *2 + %
38% Wb »%+ %
10% 10 10 - %
»% a% 23%
5% 5% 5% — %0% 5% 6% - %
«.% « 8%- %

XZK287 21% £1% 2l% + %
HL 9 MS 20% Zb Z%
M. 72 23% 22%. 23 - %
67 22 M% M% 76%- %

J W 70
2X152725
tt tt 87 10% *0“*»»?»»}
85 532
20. 127

*W 6% * 6%- %

• telepflXT £7 22 M% Ml
1% b Ptrinv XSa 22 Z1% 1 i%

to 0 PItear 2 33 12 8337 54% 54 s<% + %U 23% PMpO 30 23 43415 41 0% 40% + %
87 PtdpOpr 3 SX 30 56% 54% 64% -1%

IX 814090 Mb 18 18%
1L Z4Z 0% 3B% 0%
11. ZTO 0% 0% 38%
IV MO 0 0 0
tt Z U 11% tt + %IX 20 11% 11% 11%+ %
17. 471077% 71% 7lV+3%
tt 7 11 11 11+%
IV z7D 84 0% 83%+ %
IT. *M0 0 0 60
IX *0 0 0 0
68 U U M Ub U%+ %+7 11 3157 96% 95b #8*,
2X 18 962 M% ^ ’

55 7 40 10%
35M01O M%
23 9 M 121

21%' Mb teaB XZ
0% 37%PhEp«4X0

.. 39%PME ptC4S0
71% ZbPKpE 7
12% 11. PI* (4RV41
12 9% PhCpttlXS
79 05%PtCpW756
11% Bb Pf* PKTIZ
1% 79 PhEpflreSO
Bb 0478b 64 PI* pii7X9

74 0 PhE pfI7J9
U% PMSuB 54
77%PMM* ADO
U%PM*ta 52

1Pima 50aw PhOPm 32
M 7% PWVH XO
“% 2% Pfctatp

.
17%PtaNG ISO

Mb 4b Piar 1 XB

ar**0% 3% RflgPr j*
48b M FBMyUD
31% » PMWMZ9

Zb PtonrQX7a
29%PttayB»52

Mb 8% PBtotn

. 10%P1«D a XO
20 M% PtaaaP ,10a
27% 11% Platan .M
22% 22%PMrwd
0% Z% Plaaav 1X8a
Ob 2% PogoPd
44% *6% Polaroid DO
24% 9% PopaTW XO
tt 3 Pome
25% Z% Portae 1X5
29 2B POiGpOXD
96% 21. Podtoh XZ
73 0 Row Pf 175

BS 9 41 s
.7 W3W3
33 US 8
15 H 0 5

si si

« s* a; i

t
"

'

22 22%+ %
11% ii%+ %
8 8

JS- S320 1078 37% 0% 37% - %
re • 00 22% 2% azi+ %3 82 24 BO fO » -i
21 IS 521 44 «% 4a + %

570 15 14% 14% - k
•463 U% 12% 12%+ %A X Z 27% 27% 27%- %
M fbd^^ 2 - %“

s mb “ti ^» %
* 4b+ %

61!
35 10.MSI 76 79%
7312 0 35b 30%
.18 M 13% Ub
87 fi W% 18% 16%
87 M M 8% 8% 6%.un 79 22% 22% 22%+ L
AX 72947 37% 37% 37b- %w rs is 7.C
239

ISZ 8327 40% XL
2* 7 41

—

aoi?sa a
n

• S Si Si: 5;85 W 2240 Zb 20 20 - ?68 5 Z% 39% 38%
IS 12 01 32% t
ISM W9 Z% Z% Mi- %MO 5% 6% SV- 2

121176 M% M M% + %3 17 US 34
12. m 2 ta
SS 91212 2ojt Z% 2%+ %3XMW5B 78% 77% 7*MW 24 17% T7 17 - %IS 9 40 Zb Z% 29k - %

B \£ S 9
»<. thSst.s £ „r *i ji-i
ii ssssru.j s 2* 2. ?.i* i

9 7 8% 8% 8% - %» 13 M% Mb Mb- %
• 20 79% 74% 74%- %35 on 3V 37% + %

11. W 0 «% 17% -M
XI tt 1292 -40% Zb 4Q% .* U% 12 12 - %' 42% 42%- b

an*

a

TO
15134321
M 30 -Mb 15% 15%

07 9% 9%. 3%— %M 1137 Z »% 29% - V
IX 3 M% M Mb

62 4 4 4
15 678 Wb 10% H)%+ %

ft&Kb Z PSEQ 20% 0 P3EOPMX0
*. n pseopff.n
Ub 71 PSEQ pf70

re a 7% 0 + %

li 33P a i f s

11. 91170 M B
6S1OQ0 23% a
98 *70 44 44
re *2900 78 >4 77
95 *350 80 0

5 a» 5% Sb »%+ % 2$ fSteSruf If a ^ 42V %

II Z ”1* ««. fbPmniK M “! «>-

2Z 2

15

V0 X9 9 209 Z% Mb

3X M NO 28% Z% Z%
3111 80 00% 0 58%- %
2614 9U 12 11% n%_ '

X3 916 6% A *

*0 5 1 nt t7% t7^

XX 14 374 33% 33% 33%+ %21% Haakon S6 lA 12 20 37% 0% 37b- 3
% B%MWI rri.OSa 95 ' 9 26% 26b 2S%- %U% 6 HOCne XI 4500 17 8% « 8

...
8% PMCS 55Wb 8b PtGfT nun

«% .8% PM8T al (
10% Ob ter n 1.16
10>p 9% PPrfT nU4

91 8% 9% 8%*» 0% 9% Qb
27S % 8 gk

q s ti sb *

- * n ft »; i
+M b

.
a% Pm

Z% 7 QMS

aii 5i & ii'ss jsjzjJ Si si.i
M%
W5 ftnBnmTbi anwMS+.’iv wm u%+ u22 M 21096% Mb 96% +1%
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NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES
Mock PH,MWM
ADC •
AEL
ASK
AST

?il
«%+ 5

a*-*
41 + %w%+ %

2M.+ %
5%-%
£•*

«

• - %

%**»

! m»v

SV*
«r% 44
sr . 12%

Si
Jfcm ac

5*5
w% gw

$E

PT

Adu
AdUSv M

MmO
AflBcCp.lSa

AJrvMac t
Ataybi JZ9

Aldus
AKcritr .18

aftxex-lto
AWAK1

ABnkr JSO

AnCerr

AQraaf JSO
AHSU
AraMJ .40

AM 04 248a
AMS
Afttn too
AStttJ
ASdl M
ATvCM
An«k
Aawttr 1.12
Ainosn
AatfSfc J8
Anloglc
AnchSv
AacMc J2
Andrew
AoogEn -«
AbofoG
AfipMC -32

ASlood
MdHto

1004 Mgh M MKOm
38 421 18% 17% 17%+ %
H 171 13 12% 13

27 8 7*5 7**

19 SC 12% 12% 12%
8 2819 8% 7% 8$3 3834 1< 1% 1%
U ZM 23% 24% 2*%~ %
38 138 0% 6% %
23 2831 22% 21% 21% -1
21 82338-18 3% 38-16
14 438 3% 4% 6 - %
21 132 28 27% 27% — %
27 87 42% 41% 42%+ %
13 99 14% 14% 14%

302 7% 6% J - %
210 17% 17% 17%— %
24 3% 3% 3% + %

48 9 4% 4% 4%
8 23 tt% W% K%- %
97 238 10% »4 *>%
17 3*4 17% 17% 17%+ %

183 10% tor
7 707 14% 187 707 14% 18% «% - %
14 228 1B% T7% 18%+ %
13 187 23% 54% 24%- %
20 208 17 »% 16%
17 103 10% 10% >0%+ %
11 1180 32% 32 32% + %10 8 8
11 1188 82% 32 32% + %18 8 8

38 4% 4% %
S3 2874 M% 14% 14%
5 045 8% 8 8%+ %

128 17% 18% 17
198 8% 8 8 - %
10 11% 11% 11%

70S 1% 1% 1% ,
38 4% 10 18 + %

17 1196 20 18% 16%
17 177 5% S 6%- %
10 481 18% 18 18

16 17% 16% 17%+ %
18 432 13% 18% 13%+ %
11 81 34 34 34

43 18% 78% »% + %
12 303 19% 19% 19% - %
483883 26% 27% 28%+ %

421 18% 19% 18%+ %
442 21% 21% 21%+ %

330 404 31 30% 30%+ %
26 15 14% IS

23 82 7% 7% 7%+ %
394 4% 4% 4%

8 42 13% IS % 18%— %
10 2 18% 18% W%
13 212 11% 11 11%
32 889 8 8% 8 + %

10 2 18%
tt 212 11%
32 809 8

» aM IB
JS 33
a* 22

WO* 7jTM 23M . 34
US &8
JfljW 7J0

ArgoGo
.

Artdi
Armor £2

MCrti
AHA* J38j

AOSaAr
AtAsdk

BB&T M
BB 24

BkS_y6 20
B«J*rt

BnPop 132
BcpHo 2

BMF 1
EjvVW
Bsyfik* 180

BoCELb 128
B4g D .18

BifiaBT t.

Bhmi 6
BMC JSflb

Buei
BomlBa 2
BctEm 24

s a - %
10% 10%
7% 7%- %
19 15%+ %

Mh

26% 25%
21% 21%
36% 34%
12% 11%
54% S3%
166 196

St St
3M| 33

% 9-18

“In%<no%

HoUSc .80

BxtnFB J2
9md 26
Brtnrt g290
Brotono
Bruno* • .10

28%.

S-S
W%

21%
19%

5HS

?±f£

!tt

m
MM

•f+rn

S mi
i.W

f
'

i

'

!

5
M

&*JT
BuropS
BunBr
Bums 140

cai
ensi
CM 20
CTEC 22
CUC be .

cw .. . .;
CbrySC %6BB
Cadenea t

C*ctott

Cafgm
C**poo 20
CaUU
r>mi«.

Cambre
CamBS
Casonl 27a
Canonta
CnMD J

»

Cause 120
Camnr
Caiueor
CnBali JO
CBCOp
cask 1.10

CaSm
Camm 40
Cardyn

10 7 13% 13% E3%- %
20 490 10% 10% tt%
10 11 11% 11% 11%+ %
31 5 15% 15 13%
W 00 12% 12% 12% — %
24 41 14% 14 14 - %

s 8
? ass sa-*

si a a
14 381 21% 21 21 - %
17 40 38% 38 38%+ %
2P2D06 21% 21% 21%- %
10 727. 12% - 12 12%+ %

'a is

30 88 83% 02% 83%+ %» 134 9 3% 8 + %
10 4302 7% 7 7% + %

180 7% 7% 7%+ %
24 86 *58% 58 58%+ %

68 9% A 6%+ %88 5% 6% *%+ %
18 74 7% 7% 7%— %
« 105 19% 13% 13%- %

2086 15% M% 16%+ %
6 33% 52% 92%

20 175 24 23% 23%
6 71 16 17% 17%- %
VS t8% 16% 18%- %U 90 '12% 12% *2%
IBS 10% 18 10%+ %
683 21% 21 21%+ %
116 23% S 23%

11 S3 12% 11% 11% - %
17 S3 69% 66% B%+ %
114549 13% 13% 13%
a 181 21% a% 21%- %
6 242 14% 14% 14%
17 44 16% »% IBM- %
8 36 28% 28% 2B%+ %

14 421 20% SB 30%+ %
16 80 10 8% 10 + %

4 4 4 4
392 11 10% 11 + %

221997 13% 13 »%+ %
42 9% 8% 9%

49 79 4% 4% 4%+ %
82 6 7% 7%+ %

997 13% 13 13%+ %
42 9% •% 9%
79 4% 4% 4<+ %
82 6 7% 7%+ %
17 4% 4% 4%
454 72% 12% 12%- %
208 27% 28% 27% + %
628 11% 11% 1t%- %

CMM M
CtnnFa L76
Clphaf

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prices
September 29

n «•
ODBC* DH.E 108a f

«BW 12
Ba«Ba .a 17 90
fteabg 77 20
Haan A «>1
net# so a
nooar* .12 SB 1
ffadkk J2* 12 40

- S-8 •

S% 5%
SB 10%
10% 10%
*1% 31%
1»% H*
28% 28%
21% a

l 8% 6%
13% 13%
6% 8%
12% 12%
113% 113%
5% 5

> 1% 1%
9% 9%

i 3 3
l 6% 8%
®% 8
3% . 3%
6% 6%
4% 4%

3% 2
' S% 3%

14 13%
ss% a
3 2%
7% 7%
12% 12%
10% 10%
17% 17%
10% 10
a% is
6% 6%

s%-%
«%- %
«%
31%
»4+ %
28%- %
21%+ %

#%
«%
6%
12%- %
U3%+1%
6%+ %
1%
*•+%

s
a%- %
8%- %
4%

2
a%- %
«%
32%- %
3
7%
12%
W%- %
17%
10%- %
18 — %
5%+ %

10 200 27% 28% 27%+ %
7 828 11% 11% 11%- %

218 13% 15% 15%
284 10% 9% 9s~ %

14 1124 12% 11% 12%+ %
S 8 98 53% 58%- %
13 -138 9 8% 6 + %
18 71 2% 2% 2%+ %
8 970 28% 28% 28% — %
If 488 28% 28% 29%
a 48 N 37% 37%
19 a 31% 30% 30% —1

1871 3% 3% 3% — %
30 2% 2% 2%

15 a 23% a% 23%
11 2 a% a% 28%+ %
26 87 20% IBM 20%+ %

434 5% 4% 4%- %
5 254 «% 9% t%- %
O 125 14% V4% 14%
14 17 a W% 24%+ %

10 8% e> 8%
121 10 9% 10 + %

6 3 8% 8% 6%
9 6 «% tt>c 10%

11 15 20 »% 19%+ %
27 a 13% 13% 13%
13 20 8% 9% 8%— %

8 281 48% 49% 48
8 10 41 41 41 + %
18 192 67% »% Bh+ %

63 679 4 3% 3%-3-16
M S% 6% 6%- %,
44 115-15 1 16-18 1 16-18+

1

*1%
l%+ %
0%+ %

1%
S%- %
14%+ %
15 + %
r%+ %

» 20 8% B% B%— %
ISM 13% M% 14%
2906 14% 14% 14%+ %
201 48% 49% 48

8 10 41 41 41 + %
16 162 67% 56% 57%+ %
62 4 9% 9% 8%+ %
14 69 18 »% 18%— %
63 S78 4 3% 3% -3-18

M S% 6% 6%- %,
44 115-15 1 16-18 1 16-18+

1

28 305 18% 16% 15%
488 4% 4% 4%
725 2S% a% a%

16 147 38 38% 39 + %
34 70 14% »% M%

,
438 8% 8% 6%- %
1901 6% 6 7-168 7-16

27 371 7% 7% 7%
213 10 8% 9%-1

18 144 a 10% 10%+ %
66 6% 9% 6%

148 377 17% 17% 17%+ %
10 87 40% 38% 40 + %
43 418 H% 14% 15%+ %
a 37 13% 13% 13%
17 » alt 2i% a%+ %
15 4 a% a% a%+ %
10 278 21% 2* 24% + %
4 1 8 9 9 - %
n » i s s

208 18% 13 15
,

8 72 12% 12 12%+ %.
21 1» 8% 9% ?%“ %

90 8 3% 9% — %
- D-D -

389 24 23% a%- %
14 48 0% 8% 9%+ %

2EO 3% 3% 3% — %
21 87 Z7% 27. 27%
17 357 7% 8% 7-

15 a IS 14% 14%- %
677 8% 6% S%

.a 208 8 6% S%- %
18 57 87 87 +2.

22% a%- %
8% 9% %

18 158 8%
TO 26 32%
13 848 3%

498 17

8% 9% 9%+ %
3% 3% 3% — %
E7% 27 .

27%

O
1

* 14% 14%— %
5* li 15 %
7 87 87 +2

S5 6% 6% — %

15 *7$ T~ H

17 18% »%
18 5881 B2S 25% » +5%
9 2 »% 33% »%+ %
1 185 2% 2% 2%- %
6 70 16 15 15 + %

25 568 18% »B »% + %
538 2 1 13-18 lO-lB- %

10 5W 13% 13 13% + %
13 IM 234 S% »%-1
8 a 17% 17% 17%
a 1457 8% 0 »%+ %
10 33 5% 5% 5%
8 521 17% 77% 17% + %
12 276 7% 6% 7 + %
20 760 14% 13% 14%+ %
26 196 18 «% » + %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Naspaq national market,
4pm prices September 28

118084 44% 43% 43%- %
IS IS 16 H 16 - %
21 222 28 23% M%
15 1711 27% 38% 28%- %
16 29u38 37% 37%
8 664 7% 74 7%
7 83 42 41% 41%

11 3 q% 13% q%+%
21 13 34% 23% 34 + %
14 2976 25 24% 25 + %

U* 24 a 94 + %
632 23% 22% 23 +1

I 658 4% 3% S%- %
II za 3% 9 9%+ %
26 668 28% 27% 26

963 5% 64 5%"+ %
ft W% 18% 16%

- B-B -
• 61 T7% 18% 16%+ %
12 10 7% 7 7 - %a ea a% 27% a%- %
a 76 (1% 11% 11%
7 6 15% 16% 15%
a 338 16% 16% «%+ %
8 13 32% 32% 32%- %
10 11 50% 90% 50%
6 104 6% 8 8 - %
8 V 11% 10% 10%

67 6% 7% 7%— %
X3 IB 16% 16 15%+ %
14 15 23% a 23%
671180 7% 6% 7%+ %
18 36 41 40% 40% — %
6 89 IS 17% V
9 171 45% 46% 45%

20 IB 18% 18% 18% + %
32 981 7% 6% 7% + %
14 986 1S% 15% 15%+ %
3 80 6% 5% 6%+ %
6 73 27% 27% 27%- %
15 04876 48a 4876
17 81 47% 48% 47 + %
12 12 13% 13% 13%
16 M0e2a% 27% 27%+ %
22 16 7% 7% 7%- %
9 15 H% 17 17 - %

289 8 7% 8
Z7 1414 23 S% 22%+ %
14 3 33 33 33 -1
47 0148 18% 17% T7%-1%
6 30 >Z% 32% 32% — %
15 161 16% 16 16

80 28% 19% 20%+ %
8 67 7% 7 7 - %
7 22 15% 15 15
9 20 14% 14% 14%

811 14% 13% M%+ %
88 3% 3 1-1633-18+1-18

10 7 13% 13% 13%- %

Buck DU.
OurftDo 38
OixjSy*
Dwfcn
Dumn jt2
DorfU .18
Dyccm l
OyWiC

Eaoco
BP*» 1J2
Dan
8*C0M1
EMNaer
QcfW
BcSd
BuxAB
Elekno
Emute
Eorcax 1
EngCnv
Enseco
EnsPub .10
EnoCtir
Envlrd

ErtcTl JJ7»
EvnSul

BteaBc 40
Excabr
Ext*Be .I5r

FrmHm 1

FarGp 144
Fareflu

RdFTn JO
FKtnT a U0
RooteB 40
nooMA 42
FHODMFMM
FWgan
FAtaBk 40
FaSAm 140
FIASCO -80

RATn 145
FIAmSw 42
FCaaC ISO
FICokJ 428
PCocat 40
REsm 44a
FExae l

FExpffiBS
FEx pfQ
FFMIc 40
FFFM 48
FtfnCp 44
FlFnMo
FlFlBk 44
FOtaw \3B
FHtCp M
FMdS > 1

FNOrm 144
FNHB Ji
FSacC 1.18
FTarni 1JM
FIWFn 42
FMx 1.M
Fi*ar»

FtahSel
Fima b .48
Fletlm
Fiohttn

RaFtfl
FUNBF 42
Ftoreb a 40
FUOAB 47
FUoBi 46
ForAm 148a
FotbUO I

FWrna 40
Forlnf 40
Fonoi 46
FramSw 40
FrNCpI
Fromnt 40
FtMHB 46

CSKSv .14

CV Mad

.

ewe 142

M0* »Bb Low Idaieta
13 80 29% 25 25 - %
18 10 18% 18% W%
18 158 13% 15% 13%
M 4 22% a% »% .
38 988 15% 15 15% + %
17 TO 17% 17% 17%
10 20 20% 28% 28% + %

12 87 9% 9% 9%+ %
13 56 8% 9% 9%- %
a 4» 16% 15% «%- %
41 1200 8% 8% 8%
II 75 3% 3% 3%+ %

370 15% M% 14% — %
10 a 14% 14% 14%+ %a 272 0% 9% 0%

80 88% 38 30%- %
8 8 9% 9% 9% — %
13 2481 10% 10 10 - %
3 84 76% 15% 16%+ %

TO 6% 6% 6% — %
34 785 >0% W 10 - %
S 247 22% 22% 22*1+ %
9 85 4% 4% 4%
11 271 57% 27 » - %

47 44% 44% 44%- %
11 a is m% i*% - %
12 132 6% 5% 5%— %
8 12 10% 13 a
17 930 8% 8% 8%
12 83 1118% 18% 18%+ %
15 S 18% 15% 18% - %

- F-F -
8 41 10% 9% 10 + %
8 TO 18% 18% 18%+ %
17 838 71% 71% 71%- %
14 97 3 13-15 3 11-183 11-18

IM 30% 30 30b
10 307 41% 40% 40%
9 3 78% 78% 75% — 1%

70 06% 64% 86% — %
16 292 10% d 9% 9% —1%
17 62 7% 6% 6%
14 964 30% SO 20%+ %
9 74 15% 15% W%+ %
8 823 40 47% 47% - %
8 421 9% 9% 9%- %
12 732 22 21% 7t%+ %

16 13% 13% 13%
(I 32 W% »% 16%
6 16 23% 23% a%
11 116 17 18% 16% - %

284 8% 9 0% — %
81570 15% 18 15 - %

33 25% 24% 2S%+ %« 17% 17% 17%
W 11 15% 15% 15%
7 6 21% 21 21%
10 «8 M 13% 14 + %» 638 27% 27 27%
9 24 a% 27% 28% + %

11 37 32 31% 32
12 41 11% 11% 11%- %
12 324 S4% 34% 34%
ID a 37% 37% 37%
K S 29% 29% 29%
11 IB 24% 24% 24%
to ioi a% 28% a%
6 12 8 »% 8
7 a a 37% a + %
W 25 W »% 18% — %
16 185 16% 18% 18% - %
10 S 12 12 12
9 232 4% 4% 4%+ %
11 60 13% 13% 13%

4E8 2% 2% 2%+ 1-18
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AMERICA

Dow’s torpor continues in

vicious circle of inactivity

FINANCIALTIMES
Taiwan tempers flare at cooling off move
Whither share prices now that a new tax is in the offing? John Elliott explores

B
Wall Street

A COMBINATION of factors is

keeping the equity market in
an extremely narrow range
and depressing volume, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The slump in activity has
worsened this week, partly
because there are few eco*
nomic indicators to trigger any
volatility or short-term plays
in the market.
On the first two days of the

week, volume totalled less

than 120m shares, reflecting

extremely subdued activity.

Overall fluctuations in the
major indices were minimal,
with the Dow Jones Industrial

Average falling 5.51 points on
Monday and 2.84 points on
Tuesday.
This sluggishness continued

yesterday with the Dow closing

3.20 points higher at 2.085.53 on
volume of just 113m shares.

This week may be even more
dull than previous weeks
because of the dearth of news
or economic indicators, but
there are a number of longer-

term influences that are keep-
ing investors out of the mar-
ket
The lack of activity has cre-

ated a vicious circle: investors

look at the market doing noth-
ing day after day and there is

very tittle incentive to partici-

pate because there is no money
in it.

Another factor is persistent

fear of the market in the wake
of last October's crash, a con-
cern that has never gone away.
Now investors appear to have
an irrational fear of the first

anniversary of the crash next

month, amid something of a
sunerstitious belief that there

will be a repeat performance.

The uncertainties of a tight

presidential race and the lack

of clarity about the candidates’

policies is also discouraging
investment in stocks.

Moreover, the equity market
is not getting a clear sense of
direction from either the dollar

or the bond market which
seem to have reached rough
equilibrium. Bonds are suffer-

ing from the same uncertain-
ties as the stock market, while
the dollar is sitting in a Group
of Sevenstranglehold and is

likely to remain so at least
until after the November elec-

tion.

Finally, it is still difficult to

tell what is going on in the
economy. While economists
seem to agree there has been
some deceleration in economic
growth since earlier this year,

most appear to believe that
growth is still too fast and that
interest rates will rise further.

Given all these influences,
there seems little prospect, bar-

ring some major surprises, that
the equity market can break
out of its current torpor.
“Story" stocks - those

involved in takeover battles,

for example - remain the only
source of interest.

Among featured stocks yes-

terday was MSI Data, which
jumped $2 to $21 'A on the
American Stock Exchange
after the company said it was
holding discussions about a
possible takeover from a third

party in the wake of its rejec-

tion of Telexon's bid. Telexon,
which dropped $1% to $14%,

has raised its bid to $20 a share
from $17 a share.

Genentech fell $1 Vi to $17%
after the company said that its

third quarter sales were expec-

ted to be down 20 per cent com-
pared with the second quarter.

Dexter was another company
expecting disappointing
results. Its shares dropped $1%
to $23% after it said its third

quarter results were expected

to be about break-even.

Pioneer Savings Bank
Jumped $1% to $6% following
news that CenTrust Savings
Rank had agreed to acquire the
thrift. Pioneer shareholders
will receive $8.50 In cash or
notes valued at $10 for each
share. CenTrust dipped $% to
$7%.

MGM-UA Communications
dropped $1% to $12% following

the company’s proposal for a
$200ra rights offering to stock-

holders, a possible sale of
assets and restructuring.

Time added $2% to $108%
after a report in the New York
Times that Time and Warner
came close to a $l0bn merger
last month.

Canada

UNCERTAINTY about the
direction of the economy kept
investors on the sidelines and
Toronto share prices closed
slightly higher in thin trading.

The composite index, which
had dropped about 6 points in
earlier trading, rose 4 points to

3.266.2.

rokers on Taiwan's dra-

matically volatile stock
'exchange, which has

risen by 275 per cent this year,

return to business today in

angry mood after a three-day

holiday for the country's
annual Moon festival and yes-

terday’s birth anniversary of

Confucius.

When the exchange closed

last Saturday with the
weighted index at 3,790, bro-

kers were speculating that the

upward spiral would begin
again today and that the 9,000

and even 10,000 barriers would
soon be breached.
The Government, however,

decided differently. Over the
weekend, Ms Shirley Kuo.
Finance Minister, slapped a

capital gains tax on stock prof-

its, to operate from the begin-

ning of next year, with the aim
of cooling the over-heated mar-
ket.

The tax was last in force
more than 10 years ago and is

designed to encourage
long-term rather than
short-term investment Ms Kuo

SOUTH AFRICA
THE FALL in the gold bullion

price to below $400 brought
gold stocks down from their

day’s high in Johannesburg:
Trading was again cautions
but quiet
Mining stocks were gener-

ally firmer, with Randfontein
R1 higher at B23S and Beatrix
35 cents better at R11.60. Spec-
ulative buying saw Consoli-
dated Gold fields rise R3 to
R89. while among platinums
Rastenburg was up RL50 at
R35.75-

Industrials ended slightly
firmer after fluctuating
throughout the day.

EUROPE

Rumours excite France and Italy
SPECULATIVE trading pushed
Paris and Milan on to centre
stage in Europe yesterday,
while Frankfurt and Brussels

had a quiet day after their
recent flurries of activity,

writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS had an exciting ses-

sion dominated by building
stock Bouygues. Rumours were
flying, helping to take share
prices higher and push vol-

umes to more respectable lev-

els.

Bouygues, which has had a
good run for many sessions
now, saw more than 700.000
shares traded amid speculation
that a management buy-out
was on the cards, that it was
selling its stake in TF1, the
television channel, and that Mr
Francis Bouygues, chairman,
was in hospital. The company
denied he was ill or that a
management buy-out was
being considered.
The stock, which was

suspended several times over
the session, soared by 20 per
cent to FFr596, a gain of FFr99.
There was strong demand in
London and reports of US buy-
ing.

The buying fever spread
through the construction/
building sector. Screg jumped
FFr57 to FFr638, Dumez
climbed FFr29 to FFr719 and
Spie-Batignolles found FFr24 to

FFr430.
The CAC General index

added 0.7 to another 1988 high
of 383.73 and the OMF 50 index
finished the day up 4.35, or 1.1

per cent, at 384.24.

MILAN enjoyed a busy ses-

sion as investors returned to

the market buoyed by opti-

mism that the Government
will win today's crucial vote on
the use of secret ballots in Par-

liament.
If the ruling coalition suc-

ceeds in abolishing the system,
future national budgets -

including the new draft 1939

budget - should stand a far

better chance of passing
through parliament relatively

unchanged. Bid speculation
gave trading a further boost,

and by the close the Cotnii
index was 8.02 points higher at

544,95, and the MEB index at a
six-month high of 1,126.

Interbanca, the medium-terra
credit and merchant bank, was
the main feature as rumours
circulated about changes in the
shareholdings of the bank.
Suggestions that someone has
been building a large stake in

recent weeks culminated yes-

terday in widespread specula-
tion that financier Mr Carlo De
Benedetti has won control of

Interbanca from Banca Nazlon-
ale Dell’Agricoltura.
Demand for the stock was

such that when trading was
suspended at midday, the ordi-

nary shares had risen from
129,700 to L33»200. Interbanca '3

privileged shares were equally
active and by the close had
jumped L2.330 to L24.200.

Car group Fiat also attracted

buying interest, rising L90 to
L9.750 before the company
announced after the market
closed a 17 per cent improve-
ment in interim profits to
IA202bn.

Olivetti, benefiting from the
market's good mood, ended the
day L78 better at L9.730 despite

Tuesday’s disappointing inter-

ims.
FRANKFURT slid further in

a lacklustre session, with only
a few pockets of news to
inspire trading. Volumes fell to
DM1.76bn worth of German
shares compared with DM22bn
on Tuesday.
The FAZ index Tell 4.65 to

511.96 and the real-time DAX
index closed the session down
R93 at 1,239.44.

Deutsche Bank, which
announced the purchase
through its Australian subsid-
iary of a 50 per cent stake In

Bain and Co of Australia, lost

DM2 to DM511.50. There was
good news on the earnings
front and hints of further ven-
tures in the insurance sector,

given at an analysts presenta-

tion on Tuesday, but the stock
did not respond.
Car maker VW, which yes-

terday started trading on the
Parte cash market, fell DM220
to DM26550 after forecasts of
improved profits this year.

Porsche added DM1 to DM554
after saying annual group sales

were down 27 per cent, as
expected.
MADRID gained ground

amid a sense of relief over
interest rate moves. The gen-
eral index climbed 1.52. to
275JJ3 - passing the resistance

point of 275 - in a session
enlivened by bid talk.

Three of the country’s main
banks put up their prime inter-

est rate in a move welcomed by
investors, said one analyst.
The increase reduced uncer-
tainty over the interest rates

situation.

Papelera Navarra, a small
paper company, put on 47 per-

centage points to 285 per cent
of nominal market value amid
rumours of stakebullding or a
possible bid from overseas.
BRUSSELS ended lower after

a quiet session, with the for-

ward index off 40.17 at 5,40652

and the cash index 9.68 Iowa:
at 5,23530.

Speculative stock Tractebel
fell BFr50 to BFr8,200 and
Petrofina lost BFrl50 to
BFrl4,150.

Retailer Delhaize, reporting
a 5.6 per cent rise in eight-

month turnover, dropped
BFr50 to BFr4,700.

ZURICH slumbered as the
lack of business forced dealers

to mark prices down in an
attempt to generate interest as
investors looked in vain to
overseas markets for a lead. By
the end of trading the Credit

Suisse index was just 0.2

higher at 47R8.
Blue chips were mixed, with

Jacobs Suchard bearers gain-
ing SFri5 to SFr7,725 as local

investors switched into the
stock out of second-liners.
Ciba-Geigy was also in
demand, the bearers rising
SFriO to SFrS^lO, but Hoff-
mann-La Roche continued
Tuesday's faH
AMSTERDAM closed slightly

higher on gains in London and
New York, but turnover was
again disappointing- The CBS
all-share index ended 0.4 better

at 97.8 as shares worth FI 145m
changed hands.
Chemical group Akzo

jumpedW 1.10 to FI 145.10 after
announcing plans to form a
joint venture with South Kor-
ean company Kohap to build a
plastics production facility.

Takeover rumours sent
insurer Stad Rotterdam FI 320
higher to FI 13820. and other
insurance stocks followed suit.

Paper manufacturer KNP
moved up FI 3 to FI 173 as
dealers looked forward to the
announcement this week of the
date for the company's share
split

STOCKHOLM slipped amid
speculation over the newly-
elected Government’s policy
declaration, which is due to be
made next Tuesday. * One
rumour was that there would
be a rise in capital gains tax
for stock transactions.
The Affi&rsvSrlden general

index lost 12 to 8982 in thin
trade.

OSLO generally moved lower
in light trading, as investors

hung back in anticipation of
next week’s Budget
The oil index was hit by a

fail by Norway’s North Sea oil

price. Norsk Hydro dropped
NKr2 to NKrl03.5.
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of slocks

per grouping

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 1988 TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 27 1988

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change

f'o

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dlv.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

40.2 121.64 117.48 4.09 138.13 122.01 11732
Austria (lb) 87 76 -0.2 77.14 85.65 2.44 87.91 77.65 85.83
Belgium 163) 120.10 -0.4 105.58 M i .

4.28 106.52 118.51
Canada (125) 118.69 40.0 3.26 118.64 104.79 104.68
Denmark (39) Kihl 114.98 ii 233 130.85 115.58 128.22
Finland (26) 114.61 -O.l 100.75 106.74 1.65 114 68 101.29 106.86
France (128) 97.14 40.5 85.39 97.41 333 96.68 85.40 96.98
West Germany (100)

Hong Kong (46)

78.46
100 02

-0.8
-0.8

68.97
87.92

76.60
100.29

2.42
4.88

79.08
100.82

69.85
89.05

77.25
101.11

Ireland (18) 129.23 -03 113.60 127.55 3.88 129.60 114.47 128.01
Italy (100> 73.56 +1.6 64.66 76.91 2.62 72.38 63.93 75.67
Japan I486) 159 19 +1.0 139.94 135.04 0.55 15735 139.16 133.90
Malaysia (36) 137.06 +1.S 120.48 141.07 2.S3 135.00 119.24 138.90
Mexico (13) 155.93 -1.6 137.07 389.81 1.40 158.51 140.01 390.80
Netherland 138) 101.54 40.4 89.26 98 13 4.96 101.17 8936 97.82
New Zealand 120)... 40.2 62.05 60.55 5.99 62.26 60.42
Norway (25) 111.88 40.1 9835 105.31 2.84 111.77 98.72 105.17
Singapore (26) 117 94 +1.3 103.63 110.82 2.47 mWXm 102.86 109.51
South Africa (60) 104.44 +1.0 91.81 91.32 4.72 9136 90.44
Spain (43) 135.75 40.3 119.34 127.99 352 135.28 119.49 127.65
Sweden (35) 118.51 -03 104.18 113.11 2.52 119.09 105.19 113.76
Switzerland (55) 76.98 -0.7 67.67 75.88 2.23 77.49 68.45 76.41

127.17 40.9 111 79 111.79 4.68 126 09 11137 11137
USA (580)' 110 08 403 96.77 110.08 363 109.73 96-92 109.73

Europe (1008) 104.22 +0.4 91.62 97 51 381 103.79 91.68 97.33
Pacific Basin (669) 155.99 +1.0 137.13 132.90 0.76 154.48 136.45 131.84
Euro-PacifiC (lb77) 13530 40.8 118.94 118.73 1.71 134.22 118.56
North Amerfcj (705) 110.53 40.3 97.16 109.78 3.61 110.19 9733 109.44
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Low
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149.97
9134
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371.28
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107.66
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127.43
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139.18
131.67
10835
161.66
139.70
134.36
136.14
132.03
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said yesterday that she would

not withdraw the plans, in

spite of brokers’ threatening

protests. The tax, which is

imposed on profits from sales

totalling more than NT$3m
($103,500) a year, would not

affect shares bought this year.

Whether the move will cool

the market -
_
and, if so,

whether the cooling off-period

will last for long - is anyone’s
guess. Many experienced
investment experts based in
the capital of Taipei have given
up confident forecasting, hav-

ing wrongly predicted the col-

lapse, or at least a levelling off,

of the market ever since the
index first pushed through the
4,000-mark last September.
The market is fuelled by

Taiwan’s excess liquidity with
foreign reserves of $78bn, a
trade surplus last year of
SlSbn, and little other opportu-
nity for domestic spending
available to the compulsive
gamblers in country.
There are only 144 listed

companies being traded in all

this activity, with six new

ASIA PACIFIC

Taiwan
Weighted Index

8000

eooo

4000

2000
1988

issues including the Acer com-
puter company due by the end
of the year. About 30bn shares
support a total market capital-

isation of NT$4,000bn - roughly

US$lbn per company. The
value of shares traded in a
single day has exceeded
NTjsObn. putting the exchange
on a par with world leaders.

The worry Is that few inves-

tors know what they are doing.

There is inevitable corruption,

by western standards in what

is an unregulated market,

fuelled by widespread Insider,

trading, and a Good of illegal

underground financial compa-

nies which offer Investors

interest rates as high as 4 per

cent a month for funds that axe

then invested In the stock mar-

ket.

Founded in 1962, the market

made little progress until 1986

when the index hit 1,000

(1981 - 100). rocketing last year

from 1,063 to a high of 4,673 on

October 1 before Ming back to

2339 at the end of December.

This year It passed 4,000 In
April, 6,000 in July and 8JX» In

August In the 10 days' trading

before last Saturdays close, it

rose 1,200 points, .sharpening

,

fears that the bubble might
soon burst

Speculators' Interest in the
stock market has cut their
investments elsewhere. At the
end of last week, Mr Chang
Chi-Cheng. governor of the

.

Central Batik, said that Taiwan
was considering raising its

rediscount rate of£5 per cent

to try to attract people into

bonds and bank M&sbs. Two
recent government offers - a
NT$25bn bond issue and a
NTMbn savings bond issue -

met with poor response^.

Another gwsosnenc policy,

however. Is likely, to push the
market higher. There are soon

to be at least 35 new inexperi-

enced brokers Joining the small
total of 42 already operating.

Officials say the total of new
ones could meed 10Q by the

end of next year.

“Investor? are very
unsophisticated.” says Mr
Steven Champion of interna-
tional Investment Trust, which
manages 5750m from mutual
hands in the market, "people

don’t know what they are buy-
ing. One women recently
thnugfrt when she bought tex-

tile shares called Toroko Gorge
that six! was buying Into one of

Taiwan’s major scenic attrac-

tions of the same name. People

are simply investing because
they have seen others get

rich.”

Institutions propel Nikkei higher
Tokyo

ACTIVE buying by institu-

tional investors at the start of
the new fiscal term poshed
share prices sharply higher in
Tokyo yesterday, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

up 252.45 at 27,752.01 after ris-

ing steadily. The high was
27,813-88 and the low 27,53834.

Volume rose to lBlbn shares
compared with L76bn on Tues-
day, and advances outnum-
bered declines by 554 to 310,

with 147 issues unchanged.
- In London, the rise by Japa-
nese shares continued, with
the ISB/Nikkei 50 index up &94
at 1,796£4.

Tokyo’s upturn was helped
to a large extent by increased
demand from institutional
investors, according to an ana-
lyst at Nikko Securities. The
current absence of bad news
for the market also encouraged
buying.

Steel companies continued to
lead the market in terms of
volume, but buying interest
shifted to other issues and
steels saw only modest gains.
Nippon Steel, the most active
issue at 213.1m shares, rose Y4

to Y811 while NEK added a
slim Y1 to Y820. Sumitomo
Metal, in second place in vol-

ume terms at 146.6m shares,
gained Y23 to Y695.

Shipbuilding shares, which
can also be traded in large vol-

umes, attracted much investor

interest away from steels. Mit-
subishi Heavy Industries
gained Y20 to Y980 in heavy
turnover while Mitsui Engi-
neering and Shipbuilding rose

Y33 to Y714.

Railways continued to be
popular on the strength of
property assets. Among them
was Keisei Electric Railways,

which attracted interest both
on speculation that a subsid-

iary which operates Tokyo Dis-

neyland will go public and on
the basis of its landholdings. It

rose Y120 to Y2£20.

Tobu Railways increased Y90
to a record high of YT.,360,

There is speculation it will

develop leisure facilities along
its railway lines.

Companies with land along
Tokyo’s waterfront rose
sharply. Among them, Tokyo
Gas hit a high for the year of
Y1.440 on rumours that it will

alter the resort development
market It fell back, however.

to dose Y20 up at Y1.410.
Property issues continued

firm. Mitsui Real Estate added
Y40 to Y2.670 and Mitsubishi
Estate increased Y20 to Y2.370.
Another company that
advanced on property-related
speculation was Kubota, which
rose Y63 to a record Y870.
Interest in Kubota increased
after Nankai Electric Railways
announced a large-scale rede-
velopment program in the
Namba district of Osaka where
Kubota owns property.

In Osaka, the OSS average
increased 172.75 to 275,069JM»
but volume declined to 168.4m
shares from 181.8m.

Roundup

TURNOVER remained low in

the Asia Pacific markets, but
Tokyo’s rise and the reappear-

ance of overseas investors in

Singapore gave a much-needed
boost to sentiment
AUSTRALIA showed no

advance .from. Tuesday's posi-

tion, with turnover virtually

unchanged at 87.46m and the

All Ordinaries index Just 1.4

better at 1,546.2. Even the
release of the August current

account deficit - at the higher
end of market expectations at

A$L89bn - failed to make an
impact on sluggish trading.

Among Industrial stocks
Elders DCL followed Tuesday's
healthy profit figures with a 6

cent rise to AS3.44. Although
the shares fell when the results

were annmimwi on Tuesday,

by yesterday analysts had
taken a more considered look

at the figures and the reaction

In both Sydney and London
was favourable.
SINGAPORE benefited from

gains in Tokyo ami the return

of some overseas and institu-

tional investors, ending higher
in qiiiet trading. The Straits

Times industrial index rose
8.02 to 1,03050 on turnover of
13.7m shares, slightly down on
Tuesday.
HONG KONG slipped as

fears of a large rights issue in

the property sector damaged
sentiment, but there was an
improvement in turnover. The
Hang Seng index lost 16.52 to

2,449.75 as volume reached
HKS336.45.
Among the leading stocks to

fell were Hutchison Whampoa.
10 cents easier at HK$8.15, and
Sun Hung Kai Properties, 10

cents lower at HKJ1Q.50.

AusimontN.V.

has sold its wholly-owned subsidiaries

Heuga Holding B.V.

and

Pandel, Inc.

to

Interface, Inc

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
AusimontN.V. in this transaction...

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

September19, 1988
See yalun. Ok 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1087 - 115.037 (US S Index), 00.701 (Pound Sterling) and 94.04 (Local).

CroyrlgM. The Financial Times. Goldman, Sachs & Co.. Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd 1987
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The Government of

Michel Rochard is

likely to enjoy a
honeymoon for a
white, partly because

of the unexpected buoyancy of the
French economy. But difficult :

challenges lie ahead in the ^

medrum-term, as Ian Richardson
explains here.

A significant

FRANCE has- passed a major
watershed this,year in its post-

war history, with the neelec-
tion of Francois Mitterrand to
the Presidency and; the return
of the : Socialists' to govern-
ment These ' two events are a
watershed, even on the most
prosaic reckoning, because
they represent three firsts:

For -the first time a Presi-

dent of France has been re-

elected under the universal
suffrage of the. Fifth Republic.

For-the first time in the
30-year history of that Repub-
lic, the GanQist party has not
merely suffered a humiliating
defeat in the Presidential elec-

tion, it has also lost its pre-emi-
nent position as the largest

right-wing grouping in the
National Assembly.

And for the'firat.time,-a

.

President af the Fifth Republic
is short ofahabsolute majority
in the National Assembly. By
any measure, -these three
events are a trio taf noteworthy
landmarks.
So much is obvious. Less

obvious is the real significance

of these events, and of those
that accompanied them daring
the increasingly hectic cam-
paigns of the first six months
of the year. At one level, one
can explain the facts in neutral
terms winch lie on the surface

of events. In a campaign, con-
ducted much more in terms of
personal appeal than policy
divergences; Francois Mitter-
rand won re-election because
he inspired more confidence
than Jacques Chirac.
As a matter of political con-

sistency, the voters who re-

elected Francois Mitterrand to
the Presidency, also returned
the Socialist Party to govern-
ment; bat since Mitterrand had
appealed so insistently for an
opening to the centre, the vot-
ers failed to give the Socialist

Party an absolute majority in
parliament
At another level, however,

the visible sequence of events
in the election battles seems
also to have been a partial
reflection of buried psycho-dra-

mas in French' society,, whose
violence took everybody,
including' the :politicians, com-
pletely unawares.
In particular, the sudden

break-through by Jean-Marie
Le Pen,' leader of the extreme
right-wing National Front,
seemed an abrupt warning that

the dark side of recent French
history could cast an unexpect-

edly black shadow.
Needless Co say, this second

dimension -remains subject- to
widely 'varying interpretation,

in the light' of personal judg-

ment and preference. To judge
by Le Pen's 14.4 per cent vote
In the first round of the Presi-
dential election, France,has the
digqiiip*ing- distinction • of hav-
ing the largest extreme right-

wing party in Europe; but the
9.65 per. cent, scored by .his
party in the first, round of the
general elections which fol-

lowed, suggested to some peo-
ple that file Le Pen phenome-
non may-have been overblown.

.

-On the whole, respectable
France has tended to prefer the
second explanation, probably
because it is less disturbing.
Yet as a matter of simple

observation, tiria dark shadow
is' undoubtedly present in
French society. For over 30
years,-successive governments,
of both- left and right, have
mailt* prodigious efforts-to cre-

ate lasting structures of recon-
ciliation with Germany, with
the erplirit argument that this

would prevent any more wars
in Europe.- ...

But unexplicit nightmares
are stfil abroad,' to the effect

that repeated wars with Ger-

many meant repeated defeats

for France, and that behind the
Gaufitit legend of military vic-

tory in World War Two, and
the Communist legend of
heroic resistance, lies a period

of French history which
remains deeply uncomfortable
to a certain generation of
Frenchmen.
By the same token, France is

still adjusting to the retreat

KEY FACTS
Official Hite: Hm.

French Republic.
Population: 5549m.

O Area: 549,200 sq km.
Currency, FrancfFr) = 100

centimes.

Exchange rate: Frl =
$648; $1048

Inflation, July, 1968, 2.7%
GDP per capita, 1987:

*15,619

GDP, 1987: Fr5466.7bn.
GDP growth: average,

1974-84, 24%; In 1987, 24%.

Trade: exports, 1987:

Fr88841bn-
Imports, 1987: Fr94941bn.
Current account balance,

1887>Fr27-4bn.
Unenqrioyment:104%

Structure ol trader
% of total; exports:
Food, beverages, tobacco,
14.9.
Crude materials, oUa, tats,

34
Mineral fuels, 24
Chemicals and manufactured
goods, 434.
Machinery and transport -

equipment, 35^4
Structure of trade,

% of total, Imports:
Food, beverages, tobacco,
104
Crude materials, oils, tats,

4.7
Mineral fuels. 10.7
Chemicals, manufactured
Rems, 424
Machinery and transport
equipment, 314

'
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Pieturoa by Henri Gautier amt Sugar Taylor

Prime Minister Michel Rocard (left), has waited a long time lor Ms promotion. The voters who re-elected Francois Mitterrand
(right) fo the Presidency also returned, the Socialist Party to government

FRANCE
from empire. Jean-Marie Le
Pen's political career was
inspired by the defeat of Dien
Bien Phu and the loss of
Algeria, and his rhetoric in
this year’s Presidential

campaign was primarily
directed against Algerian and
other immigrants.

It is symptomatic of this

undigested colonial legacy,
that the last convulsion of the
election was marked by a
bloody conflict between French
soldiers and native Melane-
sians, in a cave in New Cale-

donia, and that the most
urgent priority for the incom-
ing Rocard Government was
the restoration of peace to the
French Pacific territory.

Conversely, of course, the
unexpected strength of the Le
Pen fector was symptomatic of
the failure of the respectable
right-wing parties to capture
their traditional share of the
popular vote; and this failure
was attributable in turn, first,

to the fratricidal divisions
between the traditional right-
wing parties, and second, to

the loss of popular charisma of

the Gaullist RPR party.
The divisions between the

right-wing parties have a long
history, going back over 150
years, and appear to be struc-

turally entrenched in the sensi-

bilities of the politicians and of
their supporters.
What is new is the set-back

to Jacques Chirac and to the
RPR Gaullist party which he
leads.Once upon a time, the
Gaullist party was synony-
mous with the Fifth Republic.
Its decline, which started in

1974. has nowreached the criti-

cal point where its identity and
even its future are in doubt.

The question is: why?
As a child of its time, the

Gaullist party was formed in

the Image of its eponymous
hero; in different circum-
stances and with a different

leader, its identity becomes
more and more unpredictable.

As time has passed, the Gaufi-

ists have abandoned most of

their specific ideological bag-

gage: fierce nationalism, defi-

ance of the superpowers, faith

in state dirigisme, and a strong
streak of authoritarianism.

Instead, they have in the
past three years embraced new
and unfamiliar causes: Euro-
pean economic and financial

integration, the co-operative
defence of Europe, deregula-
tion and economic liberalism.

It would not be surprising if

such radical shifts were to dis-

concert the traditional voters;

faced with a platform of ratio-

nal utilitarianism, the party
faithful still hanker after their
folk-memory of fervent popu-
lism.

The solution to the Gaullist
problem remains elusive.
Those on the warm, tradition-

alist wing of the party, like
Charles Pasqua and Philippe
Seguin, yearn for a return to

the springs of populism, in the
belief that this would recover
ground lost to the National
Front Those on the cool, intel-

lectual wing, like Edouard Bal-
ladur, believe in extending the
conversion of the party to eco-
nomic liberalism, and the
expansion of its constituency
by links to other centre-right
parties like the Republicans.
Yet the ideas of traditional

Gaullism are out of tune with
the requirements of the 1980s;
a populist party calls for a
charismatic hero to lead it, and
Jacques Chirac does not fill the
boots of Charles de Gaulle.
That must be part of the ver-

dict of the 1988 elections. Jac-

ques Chirac led the Gaullists

and their conservative allies to

victory over the socialists in

1986, but after two years in
office he was still unable to

make a convincing showing in

the Presidential election.

One specific factor may have
played a part in his defeat: alle-

gations by the Socialists, and
indeed by the centrist support-

ers of Mr Raymond Barre. that

the government manipulated
its privatisation programme,
through the so-called hard-core
shareholdings, to serve the
interests of the RPR Gaullist

party.

France has long been accus-

tomed to the idea that the eco-

nomic interventionism of the
state is ubiquitous, and that

the party in power controls the
interventionist levers of the
state; in that sense France
accepts a political spoils sys-

tem.
The Gaullist government

seemed to carry this principle

one stage further, however,
since the hard-core sharehold-
ing system seemed designed to

ensure Gaullist hands on the

(privatised) levers of economic
power even if the party were
out of office.

The privatisation pro-
gramme was immensely popu-
lar, at least until the stock
market crash of October 1987

brought it to an abrupt halt,

and it created 6m new share-
holders. But the charge that

the Gaullists were creating a
state within the state (“L'Etat-

RPR”) may have hit home on
election day.

In the event, the combined
results of the presidential and
general elections seemed to
convey contradictory mes-
sages. Francois Mitterand won
his presidential victory by a
crushing margin; but his
Socialist Party fell short of an
absolute majority in the
National Assembly.
The right-wing opposition is

in no state to muster a coher-
ent challenge to the Govern-
ment; yet the ambivalance
within the ruling Socialist

Party, between Social Demo-
crats and Rocardians who seek
the support of the Centrists
and Barrists. and traditional
socialists who still believe in
the union with the Commu-
nists, promises an uncertain
future.

This new uncertainty is less
pronounced, however, than the

Continued on Page 8

/hitehorse

.

V Y This is the capital of Yukon territory.NorthWest
Canada. It’s an important mining area for gold, silver,

lead and zinc. Yet it is perhaps better known for the

Klondike gold rush which started right here,90 years ago.

Today, Whitehorse is the base for Jerry Frizzell,

sales representative ofB.C. Bearing Engineers Limited,

SKF’s local distributor.

“I spend around 50% ofmy time on the road. My
area is about the same size as West Germany, though

only 25,000 people live here.”

“I give SKF customers the service they require,

whether it is an emergency delivery or technical service

regarding a specific application. After all, a bearing is no
better than the service around it -especially out here”

So says Jerry Frizzell, but you’d get the same
answer from any one of his 7000 SKF distributor col-

leagues all over the world. You’ll find the same
professionalism, the same dedication to SKF customers

everywhere. Even places you didn’t know existed.

So wherever and wheneveryou want service, that’s

what SKF bearings are all about.

What service is all about

SKF employs some 45,000 people

from 130 different nations. Manufactur-

ing takes place at 80 factories in 17
countries.

Apart from rotting bearings, SKF
manufactures arid markets cutting tools

,

grinding machines, linear motion prod-

ucts, textile machinery components,

aerospace components, fasteners and
othermass-producedprecisionproducts.

In everyone ofthese areas, SKFhas

a leadingposition.

'll
GC7EW

fl t SKF. Something extra.
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THE FRENCH presidential
election of 1988 was entirely
lacking in suspense before-
hand, since the result seemed
never to be in doubt - Fran-
cois Mitterrand was always
going to win.
Yet like a brilliantly-crafted

drama, the months of mount*
ing inevitability during the
long, long months of campaign-
ing, managed to erupt in the
election itself in a proliferation

of surprises and reversals from
which the country has still not
recovered.

Similarly, the full signifi*

canoe of these events - an
explosion of the ultra-right
vote for Jean-Marie Le Pen; the
collapse of support for the
Communist candidate; the
stunning scale of the defeat of

Jacques Chirac, leader of the
RPR Gaullist party; and.
finally, a general election
which ousted the conservatives
from power but failed to give

the Socialists an absolute
majority - has yet to be mea-
sured.

In the immediate aftermath
of the presidential election,

and the rushed general elec-

tion which followed hard on its

heels, the shocks and surprises
somewhat obscured the basic

and long-expected fact of Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s victory, and
it is still hard to be sure which
is more significant for the long
term.
On both counts, however, it

seems likely that the French
political system has passed a
turning point
For months and months, at

least as far back as the sum-
mer of 1987. it was clear from
the opinion polls that Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand
would be re-elected if he chose
to stand again.
He delayed his declaration

until a month before the elec-

tion, to the growing frustration

of his conservative rivals; he
duly led the field in the first

round of voting: and inflicted a
historic defeat on his Gaullist
challenger in the second.
Thirty years earlier. Fran-

cois Mitterrand had bitterly

denounced the constitution of
the Fifth Republic introduced
by Charles de Gaulle as a coup
d'etat permanent^ and yet he
was the first socialist to be
elected president of the Repub-
lic. and by the time he was
re-elected he had come to
incarnate the legitimacy and
continuity of its constitution.
The inevitability of Mitter-

rand's victory rested on three
factors: his personality and
political style, the personality
and political style of his oppo-
nents. and the antagonisms
•between the right-wing parties
and their ranriiriMtes

Of these three factors, the

Ian Davidson evaluates the longer-term outcome of the French elections

A political crisis on the right
third was undoubtedly deci-

sive. In contrast with 1981,

when his policies had been
deliberately sectarian, Francois

Mitterrand had by 1988 become
a pacifier and a compromiser,
and be manifestly carried con-
viction when he professed an
ambition to unify the French
people.

Conversely, Jacques Chirac
was a vigorous and uncompro-
mising champion of the right,

and if his thrusting energy
commanded respect, his politi-

cal principles sometimes
seemed questionable.
By contrast, platforms and

policies played a secondary
role in a campaign which was
distinguished, if not by a real

consensus between left and
right, at least by an apparent
convergence of declared priori-

ties and a studied evasion of

serious political debate.
Mitterrand may have posed

as the candidate of the centre-

.

left, as it were, Raymond Barre
as the candidate of the centre-

right, and Jacques Chirac as
the candidate of the right, but
the agendas of all three
showed an uncanny degree of
overlap: the need to meet the
challenge of the 1992 target for

the single European market,
the need for France to become
more competitive and fight
inflation, the case for a stran-

ger European monetary sys-
tem, and the importance of an
improvement in the French
education and training system.

Francois Mitterrand did not
deny his history as a socialist

nor his continuing support for
socialist ideals, but he did his
best to establish a certain dis-

tance between himself and the
Socialist Party. He needed to
seek a broader national base of
political support in the centre
as well as on the left, and for

that he needed to claim a posi-

tion above party factionalism.
But in any case his own

political ideas had also soft-

ened over the years. Long bur-
ied were the heady days of 1981
when, after 23 years in opposi-

tion, the Socialists swept to
power with radical plans to
change the world. Within three
years their ambitions were
beaten down by the confronta-
tion with the harsh realities of
the international economic sys-

tem, and by 1988 the new
watchwords were realism,
moderation and consensus.
There were political differ-

ences between himself and his
conservative .. opponents^of„

course: Francois Mitterrand
Intended to restore a wealth

tax; Jacques Chirac promised
to press ahead with the pro-

gramme of privatisation; Ray-
mond Barre wished to intro-

duce tax incentives for
corporate investment.

But after 2969, the position

was reversed: the Gaullists

were seriously weakened by
the resignation of their leader,

whereas Francois Mitterrand
began the long, slow process of
building up the Socialist Party
as an alternative to the Com-

T&to scamrio ofdMsUm and
betrayal on the right was
played out again in 1981 by the
same cast of characters, when
Jacques Chirac ostentatiously

declined to support Giscard
d’Estaing to reflection, and
thus helped Francois Mitter-

conservative parties remained

divided, and this division

sowed the seed for their defeat

two years later.

Discord on the right has a
long history in France, accord-

ing to the classic study by
Rene Esmond, who argues that

THE FRENCH PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION: Round One,
April 24, 1988.

P Electorate ...,38.1m

Votes cast....31m

Abstentions....7.1m (18.6%)
Candidates' votes percentages:
Mitterrand....10.37, 34.09%
Chirac .6.06m, 19.94%
Barre 5.03m.. 16.54%
Le Pen 4.38m, 14.39%
Lajoinie 2.06m, 6.76%
Waechter. 1.15m; 3.78%
Juquin 0.60m, 2.1%
Laguiller 0.60m; 1.99%
8oussel 117,000, 0.38%

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, Round Two, May 8, 1988:
Electorate.... 38.168.869.
Votes 30.923,249; abstentions, 15.94%
Mitterrand... 16,704,279; 54.02%
Chirac 14,218,970; 45.98%

GENERAL ELECTION, Round One, June 5, 1988
Electorate 37,945,582.

O Votes 24,432.095; abstentions, 34-26%
Extreme Right....0.36%
PCF 11.32%
PS and allies....37.55%
Ecologists 0.35%
Regional 0.07%
UDF 8.49%
RPR 19.18%
Various Right...2.85%
National Front..9.65%
Extreme Right... 0.13%

GENERAL ELECTION. Round Two, June 12, 1988
Electorate 30,045,772.
Votes, 20,303.575; abstentions,30.1 1%
Parties and seats
PCF 27
PS and allies 275
RPR 130

UDF... 131, (of which Centrists, 41)
Various Right — 9
National Front 1.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT, formed June 28, 1988
Prime Minister: Michel RocarcL

Ministers of State, (for parties, see footnotes, below):

Education, Lionel Jospin (PS).

Finance and Economics, Pierre B&r&govoy, (PS).

Equipment and Housing, Maurice- Faure. (MRG)
Foreign Affairs, Roland Dumas, (PS).

Ministers:
Justice, Pierre Arpaillange.*
Defence, Jean-Pierre Chevenement, (PS).

Interior, Pierre Joxe, (PS).

. Industry, Roger Fauroux.*
European Affairs, Edith Cresson. (PS).

Transport Michel Deiebarre, (PS).

Public Administration, Michel Durafour,(UDF-Radical).

Employment and Training, Jean-Pierre Soisson,

(UDF-Republican).
Overseas development, Jacques Pelletier,(UDF).

Culture, Jacques Lang, (PS).

Overseas Territories, Louis Le Pensec, (PS).

Agriculture, Henri Nafiet. (PS).

Post; Space, Paul Quilds, (PS).

Parliament Jean Poperen. (PS).

Health; Government Spokesman, Claude Evin, (PS).

Research, Hubert Curien.*
Foreign Trade, Jean-Marie Rausch, (UDF).
Ministers Delegate: 10, including:

Budget Michel Charasse. (PS).

Secretaries of State: 17. including:

Plan, Lionel Stoleru, (UDF).
Other leading Socialist Party figures:

Pierre Mauroy. First Secretary, Socialist Party.

Laurent Fabius: President of the National Assembly.

Footnotes: PS = Parti Socialists; MRG =* Mouvement
des Radicaux de Gauche„ close to PS; UDF *» Union
pour la Democratie Francaise, the centre-right umbrella
grouping Radical. Republican * parties inside the UDF;
•non-party personality.

Ian Davidson

But none of these specific
policy divergences was serious
enough to swing the result.

The decisive factors were the
personal images of the contes-
tants and

, above all the divi-

sions on the right
During the early years of the

Fifth Republic, the Gaullists
were continuously sustained in
power partly by the charisma
of Charles de Gaulle and partly
by the impotence of a divided
Hon-Communisti<e .

munists.

By the time President
Georges Pompidou died in 1974,
this reversal of forces was
starting to take its toll of the
conservative parties. Jacques
Chaban-Delmas, the Gaullist
candidate for the presidency,
was challenged and defeated
by Valery Giscard d*Estidng of
the centre-right Republican
Party, with the disloyal help of
Jacques Chirac, a rising star of
the-GauEist party,

rand to a victory whkh paved
the way for a socialist land-
slide in the ensuing general
elections.

The victory of the conserva-
tives in tire 1986 general elec-

tion seemed to suggest that
France, in Utm* with so many
o»hpr m4iiKfa-i flKgpd countries,

was moving to the right,
and

appeared to offer them a seri-

ous prospect of being able to
recapture the presidency in
1968.- The trouble was that the-

there are three distinct and
mutually antagonistic right-

wing traditions which go back
as far as the Revolution.
There are the pure conserva-

tives, originally monarchist
and still Catholic; there are the
free-thinking, economic liber-

als. whom Remond calls
Orieanists; and there are the
Bonapartists.
Variants of these three

strands can still be identified
in-the French, .political spec-

.

trum today: the Christian Dem-
ocrats. the Republicans* and
the Gaullists; &nd even if the

historical continuity of the
three traditions may some-
times seem a flfle fkrffetefced,

the reality of the present-day

antagonism between the vari-

ous parties was amply con-

firmed in the 1988 presidential

election campaign.

In the first place. the Sec-
tion was overshadowed by &
j-fraiieaggr from the extreme
right, Jean-Marie LeJPen,
tauter of the National Front,

who seemed to have a good
chance of scoring over 10 per
cent.
Second, the mainstream con-

servative parties were once
more unable to agree on a sin-

gle candidate, and divided
between Jacques Chirac, the
Gaullist Prime Minister, and
Raymond Barre. former Prime
Minister and selfselected « an
independent conservative.

At a superficial level, the
public opinion polls regularly
seemed to confirm the verdict

of the 1988 general election,,

that there is a right-wing
majority in France.
The two mainstream candi-

dates would be likely to total

about 40-42 between them in
the first round of voting, and
the addition of Le Pen's 1041
per cent would take the right-

wing total to over 50 per cent;

whereas Francois Mitterrand
would -probably score not
much more than about 35-37

per cent, while the addition of
the 5-7 per cent predicted for
the Communist candidate
would leave the left-wing total
well short of the half-way
mark.
Just as consistently, how-

ever, the polls showed that
Mitterrand would cany off a
victory In the second round
run-off, because of the splits in
the right-whig vote. A signifi-

cant proportion of Raymond
Bane’s supporters (perhaps a
quarter) would refuse to vote
for Jacques Chirac in a run-off
against Mitterrand, and vice
versa; and an even higher pro-
portion of Le Pen’s supporters
would either abstain car even
vote for Mitterrand.
This pattern remained

remarkably stable over time,
even though Jacques Chirac
steadily overtook Raymond
Barre as the leading challenger

to Francois Mitterrand. In the
event,' the verdict of the elec- -,

turn was even more harsh for
toe right. ... ...

Zit the first raon& Jacques
Chirac did indeed come ahead
of Raymond Bant, but his

score of dndetf 20 percent was
much *&r$e thaniajteCted;

wb€rea£ Jean-MarfoLePen ou
the extreme right, made a
stock breakthrough with over

14 percent
in the second raw* tttn-ofc

Jacques Chlrac amtiu geared
well below forecast, with under
4g per cent, a defeat of historic'

tried to explain away
the disaster by blaming it on
the arithmetic consequence for

toe right of h&tfbgrttto main-
stream candidates, but the lea-

sons of the shipwreck were
more fundamental than that:

the conservative half of the
French political spectrum was
in a state Of systemic crisis
which would be. difficult to
resolve.
And until the crisis was

resolved, the right might well
have to Spend a considerable
time in the desert, leaving the
Socialist Party as toe natural
party of government.
The crisis of the right natu-

rally Calls into three separata
partsr the Gaullist party; the
various parties of the centre-

right gathered under the UDF
umbrella grouping; and the
rational From. Of toe three,

toe GauUtet crisis is pivotal,

because erf its ramifications for

the UDF in the centre and the
National Front on the extreme

problem of the Gaullist

. party Is that it no lodger has a
clear image or a stable constit-

uency. For 20 years after the
1989-45 World War. the move-
ment was a direct reflection of
the personality of General de
Gaulle: nationalist, populist
and interventionist, and
slightly authoritarian, but not
automatically right-wing.

hi toe past five years, how-
ever, the party has abruptly
shifted Its public discourse
.away from nationalism and
interventionism towards eco-
nomic liberalism and support
for European integration.

At the rational level, the
shift makes sense: amid the
shifting uncertainties of the
Gorbachev eta . and the third
industrial revolution, national-
ism is an WTifpliahte hflpylf for
French policy. At an irrational

level, however, toe party 2ms
been unable to shake off the
nostalgic folk memory of a
muscular interventionist state
muter the dwriwnaHc leader-

ship of a populist hero, and
some of the old-timers of the
Gaullist movement maintain
that the solution to the crisis is

to turn back the clock and
rebuild the party toe way it

was before.

s Continued on Page 4
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THE FRENCH economy is

sailing swanlike towards the
end of 1988 with its best

growth rates for a decade, with
strong industrial investment
and with the growth of its unit
labour costs under controL
The iincoming Socialist Gov-

ernment has not only managed
to maintain an image of eco-

nomic orthodoxy, refusing to

devalue the franc in the Euro-
pean Monetary System - and
even managing to cut French
interest rates while the West
German Bundesbank was rais-

ing its rates - and keeping the
same target for a reduced bud-
get deficit as its right wing pre-

decessor.

Like the swan, however,
France has two legs paddling
like mad under the surface in
an effort to sustain this appar-
ently buoyant superstructure.
The two weak points of the

economy remain its trade bal-

ance, in deficit since 1978. and
unemployment, which has
been rising consistently over
the same period and seems
likely to continue on this
trend.
French industry has been

losing market share in interna-
tional export markets since the
mid-1970s. Studies by the state

statistical unit, Insee, estimate
the loss at seven percentage
points between 1974 and 1985.

At the same time, import pene-
tration of the French domestic
market has increased, rising

from 26 per cent in 1974 to 40
per cent in 1985.

Exports accelerated in the

second half of 1987. taking
advantage of the growth in
world demand as they had
failed to do for the two previ-

ous years, but although the
increase continued into the
first half of 1988 it is expected
to flatten in the coming
months as the growth in world
demand slows.
Imports have also risen

strongly over recent quarters,

as strong industrial investment
sucked in machinery and
equipment from countries like
West Germany and Italy. This

The Socialists are
maintaining an image
of economic orthodoxy

factor may now be slowing
down, and imports of con-
sumer goods are also expected
to slow, stabilising the rate of
import penetration.
An analysis by Insee last

year suggested part of the
problem lay in the over-speci-

alisation of French industries
on up-market products, whose
price tended to rise faster than
average, and had abandoned
the middle and bottom ends of
their home markets, first to
other European producers,
mainly Italy

,
and then to the

Mediterranean and South East
Asian countries.

France exports handbags for
example, at prices nearly dou-

ble those of its handbag
imports, yet this leathergoods

sector, conventionally viewed
as one of the country's great

successes with brands like

Louis Vuitton, has seen a spec-

tacular deterioration in its

trade balance. In 1970, Fiance
exported more than twice as
much as it imported in the
leather sector, today, it exports

only half as much.
The Insee study put the

blame for the loss of market
share on a lack of productive
investment. This failing has
been partly redressed over the
last four years, with productive
investment in the competitive
sector rising by 5.6 per cent in
1985, 6.4 per cent in 1986, 7.7

per cent in 1987 and a forecast

9.5 per cent this year.

Bnt the effects of this new
equipment on France's trade
performance are expected to
take some time to filter

through. Over the period from
1980 to 1987 France's total
gross fixed capital formation
remained stagnant, compared
with an increase of 15 per cent
in Britain. 25 per cent in the
US and nearly 35 pm- cent in
Japan, so there is some catch-
ing up to do.
The picture appears more

favourable in the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments than fo the foreign trade
balance. Strong exports of ser-

vices. and especially tourism
receipts, have helped to halve
the current account deficit so
far this year.
The problem of unemploy-

ment seems likely to be more
durable. Despite some improve-
ment in the creation of jobs
over the last year, the expan-
sion of the population of work-
ing age will require a larger
increase if unemployment is

not to increase. The effect of
special work and training
schemes appears to reach a
plateau.
The Observatoire Francais

des Conjonctures Economi-
ques, an economic research
institute, estimates that France
will need to create an average
of 70,000 net new jobs a year
simply in order to keep the
unemployment rate around 10
per cent in 1990.

In the 1990s the demographic
pressure will slacken slightly,

but OFCE calculates that to
reduce the unemployment rate
to 7J5 per cent by the year 2000
would require the net creation
of 103,000 new jobs a year,
while a cut to 5 per cent would
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need 147,009 new jobs a year.

The problem thus appears

graver in France than in West
Germany, where the slacken-

ing of the birth rate means
that even if no new jobs are

created unemployment should
fall below 5 per cent by 1990, or

than in the UK or Italy.

Besides renewing some of
tiie special work and training

schemes of the last govern-
ment, the new administration

of Mr Michel Rocard has just
announced a series of mea-
sures designed to boost the cre-

ation of jobs, especially by
gmnii companies.
These measures range from

a reduction in employers*

social security contributions
and a two-year holiday from
these contributions for individ-

ual entrepreneurs fairing their

first employee, to a reduction

in the rate of corporation tax

on reinvested profits, the
extension of low interest loans

to CTnaiT businesses, and a five

ywiy exemption from corpora-

tion tax for new companies cre-

ated between January next
year and December 1993.

“It is not the state -which
hires, it is the companies,” Mr
Rocard said.

But the Government, besides
attempting to reduce the

causes of unemployment, is

also putting into effect a plan

aimed at dealing
;
with its

effects: the “minimum Inser-

tion income" proposed by Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand in

his re-election manifesto ear-

lier thfa year.
Similar to the OK's system of

supplementary benefit, but
with an additional element of

work experience or training,

the new minimum income is

aimed to provide a safety net

of FFr2000 amonth for perhaps
500,000 of France's poorest citi-

zens.

Georgs Graham
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Wsga restraint has been a crucial factor tai iFrendi economic

success in receoi years.

Michel Rocard: for long one of

the nation's most popular pol-

iticians.

Michel Rocard,
Prime Minister

At the age of 58. Michel
Rocard has long been one of
the most popular politicians
with the general public in
France, by virtue of an image
of youth and candour, and a
set of modernising values
which place him firmly at the
social-democrat end of the
Socialist Party
These same

made him much less popular
with the traditionalists of the
party machine, not least
because of his unconcealed
ambition to challenge Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand as
the Socialist Party’s stan-
dard-bearer in the Elysed Pal-

ace.

He was passed over for the
prime ministership during
President Mitterrand’s first

term in favour of two loyalist

members of the Party, Pierre
Mauroy and Laurent Fabius.
But his hour has come with
the evolution uf President Mit-
terrand's new aim of building a
broader and more consensual
political base through an ouo-
erture to the centre.

Despite the years cf waiting,
Mlrhpl Rocard still managpg to
project an image of youth and
candour; President Mitter-
rand’s second term will depend
heavily on whether Michel
Rocard can build a reliable
majority in the National
Assembly by putting into prac-

tice a more harmonious form
of political debate.

If he fails, there will be no
shortage of fellow-socialists

ready to stab him in the back.
Meanwhile. Laurent Fabius
remains Rocard's leading rival

Lionel Jospin; his portfolio is

a high priority for the new
government

for the succession to Francois
Mitterrand.
The son of a scientist, Michel

Rocard was educated at the
famous Lycee Louis-le-Grand,
at the Sorbcmne, at Sclences-Po

and at the Centre d’Etudes des
Programmes Economises,
like many leading politicians

in France, he started life as a
high-flying civil servant - he
is Xnspecteur General des
Finances — but he has been a
political activist for aver 35
years.
In 1953 he became national

secretary of the student section
of the SFIO, forerunner of tire

present Socialist Party, and
later switched to the left-wing

Parti Socialiste Unifie (PSU),
reaching public eminence as
national secretary in 1967.

fir the face of the steady
growth of the rejuvenated
Parti Socialiste under Mitter-

rand’s leadership after 1969.
Rocard resigned from the PSU
in 1974 and joined the PS.
Deputy for les YveUnes since

1978 and mayor of' Conflans-
Saint-Honorizie since 1977,
Michel Rocard was succes-
sively Minister for tire Plan
and for Agriculture during
President Mitterrand's first

term; he resigned in 1985,
ostensibly in protest at the
government’s decision to
switch the voting rules for the
1986 general election from
majority voting to proportional

representation.
Michel Rocard is only the

second protestant to become
Prime Minister this century -
the first was the Gaullist Man-
rice Couve de MurvfDe - but a
number of leading Socialist
Party members are protestant,
including Lionel Jospin, Edu-
cation Minister, Louis Mennaz,
former president of the
National Assembly and now

Pierre Bdrdgovoy: able to

boast of a genuinely proletar-

ian background.

tauter of the Socialist group in
the Assembly, and Georgina
Dufoix and Louis Mexandeau,
both Conner ministers.

Lionel Jospin,
Education Minister

The son of a teacher, Lionel

Jospin, now 51, was educated
at Sdences-PO and the Ecole
Nationale <i*Administratio"-

After five years in the For-
eign.Ministry, he became pro-

fessor of economics at Paris-

Sceaux from 1970 to 198L Since
1973 his career has been con-
centrated inside the bureau-
cracy of the Socialist Party,
culminating as First Secretary
from 1981 until tills year, and
he has been rewarded for the
galley years with arank in the
cabinet which is second in sta-

tus only to that of Michel
Rocard, and a portfolio (Educa-
tion) Which is top priority for

'the new Socialist Government.

Pierre BdrSgovoy,
Finance Minister

Mr Bdregovoy, aged 62, can
claim at least two distinctions:
be is one of the few leading
figures in the Socialist Party to
be able to boast of a genuinely
proletarian background, and it

was he fin his first tour of duty
as Finance Minister, four years
ago, during Francois Bfitter-

rand’s first presidency) who
launched France on the path of
economic liberalisation and
deregulation, before the Chirac
government came along in 1986
to make it fashionable
He started his professional

Roland Dumas: a man of polit-

ical influence and -fluent in

English.

life at the age of 16 a$ a
machine-tool operator in the
gas industry, and be was still

employed by Gaz de France in

297ft.

Like Michel Rocard, he
became a leading member of
the secretariat of the left-wing.

Parti Socialiste Unifie (PSu)
from 1963 to 1967. but he was
quieter to foresee the strength
of the Socialist Party under
Francois Mitterrand, which he
joined in 1969.

Pierre Bftdgovoy was pro-

moted to Secretary General at
1he Etysef Palace after Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s election in
1961. Minister of Social Affaire

1982-64. and Minister of
Finance-in the Fabius govern-

ment Of 198488.

Roland Dumas,
Foreign Minister

- Unlike so many of Bis prede-
-cessora in recent years~- tech-

nicians promoted out of the.

ranks of the diplomatic corps
- Roland Dumas, aged 66^has
been a politician in his own
right for many years; he was
first elected- to the National
Assembly in 105& -

- Oh the other hand, he is

more a man at influence than
power; but since he owes his

influence to his long-standing
personal connections with
Francois Mitterrand, for whom
he has been a personal lawyer
and political fixer, his influ-

ence under the present regime
is

He has been an advocat at
the Paris Court of Appeal smee
1950. Elected a socialist deputy
for the Dordogne in 1981, he

Jaan-piarro. Chevenement:
brilliant but puzzling figure in

the Socialist Party leadership.

was Minister for European
Affairs in .198384, spokesman
for the government In 1984,

and Foreign Minister in
1984-ffi.

Having been educated partly

at the London School of Eco-

nomics as well as at the Paris

.Law Faculty, be Is fluent in
rewpBuh.

.

Jean-Plerre
Chevenement,
Defence Minister

At the age of 49; Jean-Pierre
Chevenement Is one of the
more brilliant as well as one of
the more puzzling of the Social-

ist Party leadership.

His early career was founded
on the classic cursus honornm;
Sciences-Po in Fails with a
degree in law and economics, a
diploma .In German from
Vienna. Ecole Nationale d’Ad-
ministration, .and a short stint
at the Finance Ministry.

He’joined the Socialist Party
in 1964;- has been deputy for
Belfort since 1973, and held a
series of important portfolios
during Francois Mitterrand's
first presidential term!
Research . and Technology,
Industry, Education.
- Formany years he enjoyed a
reputation as a left-wing enfant
terrible of the party, most nota-
bly since taking over the lead-
ership of the left-wing CERES
think-tank in 1965; but, two
years ago, CERES was re-
named Sodallsme et Republi-
qt*e, apparently marking a
shift towards a' form of social-
ist Gaullism. He claims to be
delighted with the Defence
portfolio.

Continued from page 2

The problem is that the RPR
party lacks a leader with the
popular charisma of de Gaulle,
and the top echelons of the
party are divided over the best
way out of the dilemma.
Edouard Bailadur, Finance

Minister in the Chirac govern-
ment and architect of the pri-

vatisation programme, has
urged the enlargement and
modernisation of the Gaullist
party’s political base by the
creation of close links with
other parties on the centre-
right, starting with the Repub-
lican Party. By contrast
Charles Fasqua, Interior Minis-
ter in the Chirac, believes the
Ganllists must ding to its his-

torical roots and rebuild on the
old populist foundations.
In the aftermath of defeat

Jacques Chirac showed no sign
of being able to choose
between these conflicting lines
of advice; indeed, for three
months after the presidential
election he virtually disap-
peared from view, giving rise

to widespread speculation that
he had suffered a personal psy-
chological blow from which he
might not quickly recover.

. Many leading members of
the RPR began openly to argue
that the party should become
more democratic (Le. less sub-
ject to the fiat of Its leader),

and a few began to hint that
Chirac should step down.
Philippe Seguin, Social

Affairs Minister in the Chirac
government and a would-be
reformist in the Gaullist move-
ment, challenged Chirac’s lead-

ership by saying that “this
party has other things to do
and to say than simply organ-
ise the presidential candidacies
of Jacques Chirac.”
But it would not be easy for

the RPR to be both more popu-
list and more democratic, and
while it could not easily
resolve its problems udder the
leadership of a man so signally
marked by defeat he does not
have a natural successor, and
unless he were to step down
voluntarily, it is hard to see
how a successor could emerge.

A crisis on the right
Since Jacques Chirac is rela-

tively young - he is 55 - and
in good physical health , the
odds are that it is under his
leadership the Gaullist party
will have to solve its problems.
By contrast with the RPR,

the centre-right parties in the
UDF emerged relatively well
from the general election
defeat, at least in theory. They
lost fewer seats than the Gaull-

ists. and for the first time out-
numbered them in the
National Assembly.
As a result, former President

Giscard (TEstaing, founder of
the Republican Party, seemed
to entertain the hope of mak-
ing a serious comeback on the
political scene. The reprieve of
the centre-right looked largely

The debate continues

over the Le Pen factor

ephemeral and Illusory, how-
ever, because the DDF could
scarcely avoid coming apart
under the opposing pulls of the
Socialists and the Gaulhsts.
For the duration of the gen-

eral election campaign, Valery
Giscard d’Estaing succeeded in
holding the UDF together in an
electoral alliance with the
Ganllists.

Barely were the results
declared, however, than the
union started to fragment On
the right Francois Leotard,
current leader of the Republi-
cans, renewed overtures of alli-

ance with the Gaullist RPR
party; in the centre, the Centre
des Democrates Sociaux (CDS)
laid down a marker of indepen-
dence from its DDF allies by
asserting the status of an
autonomous party in the
National Assembly. And a
handful of Mr Barn’s support-
ers responded to President Mit-
terrand's gestures of an ‘•over-

ture” to the centre By

accepting second-rank portfo-
lios in the Rocard government

Just how these contradictory
pressures win play out remains
to be seen after the political
season returns to life, but it is

already very hard to twagny
the UDF holding together.
When Jean-Marie Le Pen

asserted that bis score of 14.4

per cent in the first round of
the presidential elections was
an “earthquake” on the French
political scene, his claim ech-
oed the sense at shock which
ricochetted round the French
establishment.
But when in the ensuring

general election the National
Front scored only 985 per cent,
less than in 1986, respectable
France heaved a sigh of reflet
and most mainstream politi-

cians decided the National
Front was not after all a major
threat to the system.
Yet amid the flux of contra-

dictory interpretations, it
seems Kkely that the Le Pen
factor should still be taken
seriously as a one of the signif-

icant symptoms of the crisis of
the light-

On the one hand, Mr Le
Pen's remarkable score can be
written off as the kind of risk-

free protest vote which is liable

to be encouraged by France’s
two-round voting system, but
is not to be taken too seriously.

When the voters really bad to
choose their parliamentary
representatives, the National
Front did relatively poorly and
only secured one deputy — and
it was not Mr Le Pen.
The alternative view is that

the Le Pen factor Is a real
warning of popular dissatisfac-

tion with the political estab-

lishment, that this js a time-
bomb, even if it has not yet

and that an extreme
t-wing vote of nearly 10 per

cent is itself serious cause for
concern.
On balance, it seems prudent

to assume that the National
Front phenomenon is one

aspect of a political crisis
which particularly afflicts the
French right, bnt which
reflects on toe rest of the polit-

ical spectrum as welL
After all, the general election

produced three symptoms of
voters' dissatisfaction: a com-

bined vote by parties of
extreme left and extreme right
of over 20 per cent; an absten-
tion rate of more than 30 per
cent; and no dear parliamen-
tary majority.

The most striking feature of
the two election campaigns
«as the profundity of the crisis
of the French right, but the
over-all result gives the left no
cause for complacency either.
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Grow Domestic Product
FRANCE'S economic growth

has depended for the last two
years on domestic consump-
tion, but if growth this year
has started to accelerate rap-
idly, it has also bran much
more broadly-based.
Led by rising exports, and

above all by booming capital
investment, France’s gross
domestic product seems fikaly
to expand by between 3 and 3.5
per cent in 1888, its most
dynamic increase for ten years.

Like other international eco-
nomic forecasters, the national
statistical institute Insee and
the French Finance Ministry
both over-estimated the HJsely
negative impact of last Octo-
ber’s stock market crash on
consumption.
Both have already revised

upwards their projections for
this .year, but, with the econ-
omy growing by L2 per cent in
the first quarter of 1988 and by

0.6 per cartin the second, even
modest growth in the second
half will give a result above
their new. forecasts.

Inflation

Despite an acceleration over
the last six - months,. French
inflation remains moderate.
The official budget target of 2-5
per cent inflation is likely to be
exceeded, but so for the infla-

tion gap between France -and
.West Germany, closely
watched by the Paris -govern-
ment, appears under control.
Prfees forservices are rising

much faster, however, particu-
larly rents, which increased by
6.4 per cent in the 12 months to
July. At the same time, pres-
sure for. -wage increases
appears to be-, building, up as
employees return to .work after
the summer holidays.

'

...Wage restraint has been a
crucial factor in French eco-
nomic success over recent

Rising exports and booming capital investment

Broad-based expansion
years. Unit labour costs are

- estimated to have risen by L75
-per cent last year, compared
with 2.75 per cent in the rest of
the OECD area, while the Par-
is-based economic organisation
forecasts even slower rises this
year and in 1988.

Demand from workers for an
increase in their purchasing
power- could reverse this
favourable trend, however.
Household purchasing power
has grown by less than 0.7 per
cent a year over the last five
years, and households’ share in
national income has dropped
over the same period by 4 per-

centage' points to 69.2 per cent
of GDP - to the benefit of the

corporate and financial sector.

Currant account
Despite a modest improve-

ment this year, France's for-

eign trade position remains a
constraint on wwnnwif. policy
- enough so for the govern-
ment to give up plans to lower
Value Added Tax on hi-fi

equipment for fear of encour-
aging imports.
The foreign trade deficit in

the first seven months of the
year readied FFrl4iJbn. com-
pared with FFr21.7bn in the
same period a year earlier.

The in manufactured
goods persists, not helped by
the strength of capital invest-

ment which led to a deficit of
FFrl4J.hn in capital goods in
the first seven months, while
agricultural and food products,
showing a trade surplus of
FFr22L9bn in the same period,

helped to restore the balance.
A recovery in tourism

receipts with a strong flow of
visitors from West Germany,
however, brought the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments into a seasonally-ad-
justed surplus of FFr8.7bn in
the first four months of 1988,

compared with a surplus of
FFr2uibn in the same period of
1987.

Unemployment
The Government had warned

that unemployment would rise
over the summer as a number
of training and special employ-
ment schemes introduced by
the previous right-wing gov-
ernment expired.

Its warning has been borne
out. with the unemployment
rate rising to 10.4 per cent,
after dipping to a low of 10.1
per cent in March.
The underlying rate of

France's unemployment is
likely to rise substantially In
the years ahead for demo-
graphic reasons. One recent
study forecasts an unemploy-
ment rate of 1L6 per cent hy
1990, climbing to nearly 16 per
cent by the turn of the century.

The new administration has
renewed many of its special
training schemes, and is also
on the point of introducing a
“minimum insertion income”
- similar to the UK’s supple-
mentary benefit though includ-
ing an element of training or
work experience.
The minimum income, one

of President Francois Mitter-
rand's principal campaign
pledges, will cost about FFrSbn
and be finamyd mainly by a
re-introduced wealth tax.

Fiscal policy
Two years of the government

of Mr Jacques Chirac brought
France's central government
deficit down from FFr153.3bn
in 1985 to FFrl20bn in 1987.

This year will see a further
FFrlObn reduction in the defi-

cit and the new government
aims for a similar cut to a defi-

cit of FFrlOObn in 1989.

Controlled spending and

healthy tax income over this

period, plus the receipts from
the privatisation programme,
left room for about FFrTObn of

tax cuts, and the weight of cen-

tral government taxation has
fallen from a peak of 18.1 per
cent of GDP in 1982 to 17.2 per
cent in 1887.

At the same time, however,
local taxes and social security
contributions have risen, more
than offsetting the central gov-

ernment tax cuts and taking
the total fiscal pressure up
from 42.8 per cent of GDP in
1982 to 44.7 per cent last year.

The new government’s bud-
get for 1989 aims for a 4.6 per
cent increase in spending to
FFrl,l30bn, with about
FFrlObn of tax cuts divided
between reductions in VAT
and a cut in the rate of corpo-
ration tax on re-invested
income from 42 to 39 per cent.

George Graham
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TWO FEARS out of office Sean
to have done little to take
away Mr Pierre Beregovoy’s
appetite for prodding Paris’s,
financial ...establishment to'
leaveits protective cocoon. ..

Ih.his first spell as Finance'
Ministers between 1984 and.
1986; Mr B&dgovoy.began the-
process offinancial reform and
deregulation. His right wing
successor, Mr Edouard Bal-
ladur, took the process several
steps further.

On the return of the socialist

administration in May . tviig

year, following the re-election

of President Francois Mitter-
rand, Hr Beregovoy found him-
self lwftlr jrt-Hw tSrwHWP Mmia-
try. ...

Financial market deregula-
tion appears to be one of the
sectors which still interests
him, ami with the freeing of
capital movements ' within the
European Community due in
mid-1990, and the opening up
of a single market in financial

services in 1993, he' has plenty
of raw material with which to
work.

.

The overhaul of the French
finanriai sector during the
1980s has already been
far-reaching. From a system
dominated by bank lending,
with both the quantity and the
cost of credit tightly controlled^

by the Government, France
has moved towards disinterme-

diation, .with companies
. increasingly

~ flwmrfng them*
selves directly in the capital

markets.
Three major and parallel

reforms have been carried out:

The opening up of the
banking’ system* •

The development of
long-term firanwing on the pri-

mary capital markets,

.

.The iwiHteftHnn anJ mod-
ernisation ot the'.secondary :

la -the banking aysten^ tho-
most important «tep waa the

r progressive abolition of the
encodrement du credit the sys-
tem of quantitative, credit con-
trols which ban been ths mam-
instrument of French mone-
tary policy since 1872, and
which finally Htad on January
It 1987.
Rbrmlbmeoualy, the number

andsi2e-o£eredit subsidies was
'

gradually whittled: away. For-,
eign bankers noted with bewil-
derment that ErixtQ 1984 there
existed at least 54 separate
channels for subsidised credit,

and sighed withrefief as these
'

became obsolete. .7

The growth of long-term cap-
ital market issues was helped
by the improving economic
environment of the early 1980s,

but was' fostered by a number
of structural changes in

.

France.
la the first place, the state

recreated toe bond market by
overhauling government bor-
rowing practices. State bonds,
issued by regular monthly auc-
tion, accounted for a total of
FFrS24fan in issue st the end of
1987.

Secondly, the equity market
obtained a new lease of life,

thanks partly to innovations
such as the creation of a sec*,

ond market for amaiw compa-
nies, the revitalisation of some
of France’s regional . stock
exchanges, and the develop-'
ment of new equity instru-

.

meats such as the non-voting
certificates .of investment,
which enabled state sector
companies to tap the markets.
Total new equity Issues

climbed from FFrl0.6bn, less
than FFrlbn at them listed on
an exchange,', in 1976. to
FFr143.7bn in 1986, with -

FFr665bn of them listed-

Ih 1967 tte trend flattened

off, with FFrl56.9lra of new
issues., but-offerings . havav:.
begun-to pick up again after -

toe bin provoked by toe crash
of October *1987.-

FINANCIAL DEREGULATION

Major reforms under way
The rawin' victim of the rise

of equity issues have been the
savings banks, who saw
savings book deposits grow
only slowly and then suffered a
decline as +ha public turned to
direct stock market investment
with the advent of the privati-

sations.'

Probably as important as
either of these developments,
however, was the modernisa-
tion Of ranreal ftmd legislation,

with inducements for funds
- investing in domestic securi-
ties under the Monory law,
named.after the finance minis-
ter at the thne of their intro-

duction in 1978.

The Sicavs, or regulated
mutual funds, controlled
FFrl028.5bn of . assets at the
and of August, compared with
less than FFYTObn at toe end of
198L Store than half of these
funds are invested in money
market instruments, thus
boosting the newly-fledged
markets in commercial paper
and certificates of deposit, or
in monetary substitutes such
as repurchase agreements and
floating rate bonds, 'which
have an impact on the bond
market. •

Funds totalling over
FFrl26bn are, nevertheless,
invested in French equities,

even if France’s mutual fund
legislation still obliges to^ra to
maintain so per cent of then-

portfolios in bonds.
The modernisation of the

secondary markets has played
an essential.tola in attracting
savings iirto both equity,' bond

'

and tradedmoney-marketseen-

.
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exchange monopoly, and are
now traded by a network of
market makers, principally the
twelve designated primary
dealers. They accounted for 73
per cent of total French bond
market trading volume in the
first six months of 1988.

The. stock exchange Itself

has been reformed, with the
entry of outside capital into
the agents de change or brokers
now permitted, and their
closed shop, dating from Napo-
leonic times, due to disappear
in 1992- Trading systems have
been overhauled, with most
major stocks now traded off

the market floor through the
electronic CAC screen system
or, for larger sizes of order,

through the hlock trading mar-
ket
The stock exchange’s disas-

trous handling of its own
reserve funds, resulting in
losses of FFr614m and the res-

ignation of Mr Xavier Dopant

as exchange chairman, have
helped to accelerate toe pro-
cess, by breaking down the
opposition to change of the
"old school” and making dear
the urgency for introducing
capital adequacy ratios applied

to each individual broking
firm, rather than continuing to

rely on the market’s traditional

“solidarity."

New financial instruments
have also been introduced,
ranging from financial fixtures

on the MatIf market to the
wide range of securities traded
over the counter between
hanks

, to which mortgage-
backed securities appear likely

to be added soon.

Mr Berdgovoy has already,

in his four months in office so
far, carried out some new mea-
sures aiming in the same direc-

tion. He has, for example, low-
ered the minimum amount Of
commercial paper that may be
issued from FFrSm to FFrim,

thereby intending to open toe
way for smaller companies to
use this market, or at least to
put pressure on their bankers
for lower interest rates, and
encouraged the stock exchange
to step up the pace of its mod-
ernisation, bringing forward,
for example, the date on which
banks and other outside Inves-

tors may take full control of
broking firms.

The first phase of financial

market reform was largely
inspired and controlled by the
finance ministry, led by men
like Mr Daniel Lebegue, then
head of the Treasury and now
joint managing director of Ban-
que Nationale de Paris, Mr Phi-

lippe Jaffre, who was Mr Lebe-
gue’s deputy and who is

moving to the small invest-

ment bank Banque Stern, or
Mr Jean-Charles Naomi, previ-

ously head of Mr Beregovoy’s
private office and now with the
Rothschild group.

In this second phase the min-
ister is less leading than adopt-

ing the role of picador, prod-
ding the Paris financial
establishment, and especially

the banks, who still have dis-

tinctly corporatlst reflexes on
many questions, to change its

ways.
Mr Naouri, in a study of the

process of financial deregula-

tion, wondered whether the
private sector would be able to

take up the initiative of
reform. With developments
such as OMF, the independent
market in stock index fixtures

and options which is challeng-

ing the official Matif futures

market, there are signs that
the initiative may be seized.

The Finance Ministry will

still have plenty to do. With
the arrival of the single Euro-
pean market, the Government
is expected to have to overhaul
the complicated and diverse
tax regimes which govern dif-

ferent sectors of the financial

services industry.
- Apart from the mutual fond
regulations, the general ques-

tion of how savings products
are taxed has provoked consid-

erable argument in France. A
recent report by Mr Lebegue,

now in the competitive sector
at BNP, argued that since
French taxes on capital are
heavier than those in other
countries, it will bo necessary
to take measures to avoid a
substantial flight of capital.

Mr Lebegue's conclusion -

that a uniform withholding tax
should be imposed in all EC
countries - is unlikely to gain
support throughout the Com-
munity. UK Government offi-

cials point out that even if his

proposal would reduce capital
flight to other EC countries, it

would do nothing about flight

to other centres such as Swit-
zerland, the Channel Islands or
the US.
But the question of taxation

is now being studied by the

European Commission, which
is due to make proposals next

year. The end result seems
likely to be that Mr Berigovoy
will have to work on the aboli-

tion, reduction or simplifica-

tion of a number of specific

French taxes such as stock
exchange duty - which would
greatly facilitate the introduc-

tion of market-making in the

equity market - and insur-

ance taxes.
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More than a quarter of French households were introduced to the stock exchange by privatisations, says George Graham

Privatisation plans come to an end
the WORD has come down
from the Elysee Palace: no
more privatisations, hut make
o attempt to roll back the pri-

vatisations carried out over the
last two years.

“Let us allow the bubbling to

calm down - the toand-fro of
nationalisations and privatisa-

tions cannot continue without
doing some damage," said Mr
Francois Mitterrand in his elec-

tion programme, earlier this
year.

The reality may be a little

different, for the privatisation
programme of Mr Jacques Chi-

rac's right wing Government
has modified the landscape.
The new socialist administra-

tion has already shown that it

was unwilling to leave the pri-

vatised companies alone, by
intervening to create a shift in
the control of the Havas adver-
tising and communications
group.

In addition, the companies
remaining in the state sector
want to compete on even terms
with their privatised col-

leagues, and in particular to be
able to raise capital in the mar-
kets.
Between St Gobain, the

glassmaker floated in Novem-
ber 1986. and Matra, the
defence and electronics com-
pany put on sale in January
1988. the Chirac government
privatised 12 groups, compris-
ing 29 of the 65 companies
listed in the framework privati-

sation law of 1986.

On top of these, TF1, the
leading television channel, was
privatised, the central financial
institution of the Credit Agri-

cole banking group was “mutu-
alised” by being sold off to its

co-operative regional members,
and the industrial financing

THE PARIS Motor Show this
autumn has turned into a cele-

bration of the recovery and
buoyant state of the French car
industry.
Long one of the benchmarks

of French industrial perfor-
mance, the car industry has
bounced back strongly into
profit after some of the most
sweeping restructuring to have
ever been undertaken in
French industry during the
last few years.

The private Peugeot group,
embracing the Peugeot and
Citroen car marques, expects
to report another sharp
increase in its operating profits

this year, although net income
will probably be at around the
same level as last year’s FFr
6.7bn profit
But the private car group,

which reported the biggest
profit of any French enterprise
last year, will be paying con-
siderably more taxes this year
since it can no longer offset in

its accounts the losses of the
past.

The Renault car group is

also again operating very prof-

itably after swimming in a sea
of red ink a few years ago. The
recovery of the state car group
has been pursued by Mr Ray-
mond Levy, its chairman, who
was appointed by the Govern-
ment after the tragic death of
his predecessor, Mr Georges
Besse, who was killed by ter-

rorists two years ago.
The restructuring at Renault

has involved a major job cut
programme and the re-centring
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group EDI was bought out by
its employees, together with a
group of institutional share-
holders.
Finally, 138 companies

moved into the private sector
through the process of “respi-

ration.'' designed principally to
allow subsidiaries of larger
nationalised groups to be sold

off without infringing the law.

In all, companies worth a
combined total of over
FFrI20bn and employing more
than 500,000 moved into the
private sector. With the public
offerings alone, the market
capitalisation of the Paris
Stock Exchange increased by
the equivalent of 6 per cent of
France’s gross domestic prod-

uct.

The privatisations intro-
duced a quarter of French
households to the stock
exchange. The merchant bank.

Paribas, took the record with
3.81m individual subscribers at
its flotation.

But the Chirac government
was not able to carry out the
clinching operations: the priva-

tisations of the two remaining
large commercial banks. BNP
and Credit Lyonnais, and more
importantly of the three state

insurance groups, UAP, AGF
and GAN.
These insurance companies,

with their large equity hold-
ings, would have completed
the circle of “hard core" share-
holders selected by Mr Chirac’s
Finance Minister. Mr Edouard
Balladur, to protect the priva-

tised companies from takeover.
The “hard core* process

attracted much criticism from
the socialist party but also
from centrist members of Mr
Chirac’s coalition. The new
Government has not lived up

Credit

Commercial
do France

April1987

F. Fr 456 bn

MGF ’ 5.656
La Suisse 5.0%
CGE 4.5%

to' its early promise to
'explode' the cores, but it has
begun to use the influence of
the state insurance groups,
present in the capital of many
of the privatised companies, as
well as encouraging the cre-

ation of a rival to the original

hard core in Havas, with a
group of shareholders led by
the Canal Plus pay television

station.

The “decoring" operations
appear likely, however, to end
up creating counterweights to
the original hard cores rather
than actually breaking up
these cores, which have been
criticised for restoring capital-

ism "a lafrtncaise", with a net-
work of crossed, triangular or
cascading shareholdings, lead-

ing potentially to the entrench-
ment of an undynamic eco-
nomic oligarchy.

The second major problem is

Compagnte
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new capital. Although most
state sector managers now say
the government intervenes less

in management and pay trib-

ute to its modest demands for

dividends, few believe that it

will become more generous in

providing capital.

The problem raised by the
ending of the privatisation pro-
gramme Is two-fold. First, part

of the proceeds of the privatisa-

tions was used to supply fund-

ing for state sector companies
such as CDF Chimie or the
nationalised steel industry.
Secondly, companies are
denied the access to the capital

markets which their privatised

competitors have not been
slow to use.

The banking sector, which
must comply with more strin-

gent capital adequacy ratios by
1992, is particularly affected.

Three of the four major priva-

tised banking groups have
already launched large equity

or convertible issues, but
banks like BNP and Credit

Lyonnais cannot easily follow

suit.

State sector companies are

agreed that certificates of

investment, .the non-voting
stock issued up to a limit of 25

per cent of their equity by
many state companies, axe now
an unattractive instrument.

The Government appears for

the moment to have no inten-

tion of allowing direct voting

equity sales, not even If it

retained majority control itself.

Rbone-Poulenc, the state

chemicals group, issued in July
FFrsbn of perpetual debt
swapped into capital through
the purchase of zero coupon
US Treasury bonds to be used
eventually to repay the debt
The complicated formula

The car industry has bounced back strongly into profit, says Paul Betts

Restructuring programme pays off
of the group's activities around
its core French and European
car operations, including the
sale last year of its American
car interests.

Productivity increases, new
models - the company is pres-

enting its new medium-range
Renault 19 at the Paris Show
- and a strong revival of
morale have all contributed to
the success of the group’s
recovery strategy.
But if Renault is now operat-

ing comfortably in the black, it

stfil faces some key unresolved
problems, including the even-
tual change in the company’s
legal status and a recapitalisa-

tion of its balance sheet to
wipe out the debt burden accu-
mulated in its troubled past
The issue of Renault’s status

remains a delicate question for

the French government which
appears at present reluctant to
address it
Following its nationalisation

after the 1939-45 War, Renault
was given a special and privi-

leged status of a state regie like

the Paris urban transport
authority. A group with regie

status benefits from the full

guarantee of the state and thus
can never go bankrupt, unlike
a company with a normal cor-

porate status even under state

Vehicle manufacturers are busily preparing for the single European market of 1992. Above: a robotised car assembly One.

controL
This has been both a bless-

ing and a curse for Renault
The special status meant that
the group did not face the pros-
pects of bankruptcy even when
it was plunging into heavy
loss.

But it also delayed the pro-
cess of necessary readjustment

which had to be undertaken
much earlier by the private

Peugeot group, which at one
stage also faced the threat of
bankruptcy before successfully
restructuring and recentring
its activities.

But Mr Levy, Renault's
chairman, is now keen to see

tiie group’s status changed to

enable Renault to operate as
any other normal company. Mr
Alain Madelin, the previous
right-wing industry minister,
had envisaged changing the
status of the company at the
same time as recapitalising the
group's balance sheet, which
still shows negative net worth
as a result of the heavy accu-

mulated debts of the past
However, the new Socialist

government appears reluctant
to spark off a new political con-
troversy over Renault's status
at this stage, much to the frus-
tration of the state car group.
.This reflects how politically

sensitive this issue is even
though the pro-Communist

CGT union, always opposed to

the change in status, has been
seeing its influence decline
inside the French state group,
one of its traditional labour
bastions.

The issue inevitably will

have to be addressed at some
stage - on the one hand to

complete recapitalisation ofthe
state car group; and, on the

other, to end the distortions

caused by the presence of a big
private group and another
major state owned car pro-:

ducer with a special
,
status.

In the meantime, the two
companies are expected to con-
solidate an an operating* level

their strong recovery and per-

formance m the last months.

Indeed, the French car mar-
ket is expected to have an even
better year this year than last

with new registrations total-

ling more than 2.1m cars.
French car industry sales in
Europe have also continued to
be sustained and the two
French groups are actively
involved in the renewal of
their car ranges.

Peugeot next year wiU
unveil hew top of the range

appears to be more suited to

industrial companies than to

banks.

Mr Rene Thomas, chairman
of BNP, says that he remains
in favour of converting his

bank's outstanding CIs Into.

ordinary shares, which implies

a reduction in state control,

and believes he will eventually
have to call on external capital
- “49 per cent of the capital in

private hands seems to me the
rnariimim that can be envis-

aged, and no-one envisages
even that for the moment," he
said.

For although Mr Pierre Bere-

govoy, the Finance Minister,

has said he plans to adopt a
flexible approach to the ques-
tion. in the short term he Is

sticking by the letter of Mr
Mitterrand's declaration: “no
more privatisations.’'

Citroen and Peugeot models
after the launch this year of

Renault's new medium-range
car.

The French car manufactur-
ers are also actively preparing
for the forthcoming European
single market Mr Jacques Cal-

vet, chairman of Peugeot has
been particularly eloquent in
defending his group's position
over new European car emis-
sion standards and Japanese
imports to Europe and to the
French market
Mr Calret, like the rest of

the French industry, is insist-

ing that Japanese cars manu-
factured in Europe must
include at least 80 per-cent of
European local content to qual-
ify. as European-made cars.
This is the French govern-
ment’s current position over
the UK-manufactured cars by
Nissan which the Japanese
manufacturer wants to start
exporting to France and other
European markets this
autumn.

The Government is also
insisting on a similar level of
European local content before
agreeing to allow Subaru to’
build four-wheel drive cars in
France.

The Japanese group is thus
understood to be seeking
French partners to supply it

with components to enable it

to clinch the necessary French
government approval.
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Collaboration in aerospace projects

Into a new era
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EFFORTS BY the French
Government to promote
greater collaboration between
the French aerospace industry
and other European, and
Indeed American, aerospace
manufacturers have been
intensified during the past
month.
The move reflects the con-

cern of the French authorities
to ensure that the country’s
aerospace industry - which
together with the defence and
nuclear industries have long
been priority sectors in post-
war France - continues to
play a leading edge role in an
Increasingly turbulent world
environment for aerospace
companies.
The last few years have been

particularly difficult for the
military side of the French
aerospace industry. The
decline in oil prices coupled
with the fell in the US dollar,

have had a dramatic Impact on
France's traditional military
export markets in the Middle
East, as well as on helicopter
sales for offshore oil
operations.

The collapse in the military
export market has been an
especial blow for the famous
French Avions Marcel Das-
sault-Breguet group, which tra-

ditionally has concentrated on
the construction and sale of its

military fighter jets. This has
made it far more vulnerable
than the other major French
aerospace concern, the state-
controlled Aerospatiale group.
Unlike Dassault, Aerospa-

tiale, one of the main partners
in the European Airbus consor-
tium, has managed to offset

the fell in the military business
with encouraging sales pros-
pects in its civil side with the
recent successes of the Airbus
consortium in winning new

orders, including orders in
North America.

Dassault has been forced to
lay off workers and close
plants for the first time in its

long and distinguished history
during the last 18 months.
Moreover, the company has
been caught up in a power
struggle for control of the
group following the death of its

founder, Mr Marcel Dassault,
two and a half years ago.
This power struggle pitched

the former French right-wing
Defence Minister, Mr Andre
Glraud, against Mr Serge Das-
sault, son of the company’s
founder, who finally succeeded
in establishing himself at th»
helm of the company as chair-
man.
Apart from the fell in its tra-

ditional export markets for
Mirage jets. Dassault is feeing
an even more fundamental
problem over the construction
and development of the Rafeie,
France’s fighter aircraft due to
come Into service in the mid-
1990s.

Dassault's future is critically

linked with the development of
this new generation fighter jet
which will compete against the
rival European Fighter Air-
craft project being developed
between the UK, West Ger-
many and probably Spain.
French government and

aerospace officials, like other
European aerospace officials,

have blamed Dassault's tradi-

tional go-it-alone policies for
blocking the possibility a few
years ago for a far broader
European collaboration on a
new generation fighter which
might also have included
France.

Instead, the decision to
develop two rival fighters in
Europe is widely seen as weak-
ening Europe's competitive

position in this key sector
against the Americans.

Since Mr Serge Dassault has
taken over as chairman of Das-
sault, he has increased efforts
to find partners to collaborate
in the Rafale programme,
which was given the official
go-ahead by the former right-
wing French government ear-
lier this year. The new Social-
ist government is also amrinng
to help Dassault find new
European partners for the proj-
ect
Mr Jean-Pierre Chevene-

ment, the new Defence Minis-
ter. was recently lobbying the
Spanish authorities to partici-
pate in the Rafale project
rather than in the rival Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft
Indeed, Mr Michel Rocard,

the Socialist prime minister, is
understood to have decided to
involve himself directly in
these efforts to find European
partners.for the Rafeie.
Aerospatiale has also been

hit by the decline in the US
currency and stagnant military
export markets, which have
had repercussions on its heli-

copter and missile activities.

But in contrast it has been
boosted by the improving pros-
pects of both its civil aerospace
business and Its space
operations.

The success of the European
space rocket Ariane and the
new satellite programmes in
which the French group is

closely involved have opened
what .

France sees as -a new
industrial era for the French
and European space Industry.

On the civil side, Aerospa-
tiale has been encouraged by
Airbus successes in winning
new orders for Its new A-320
and the launch of the A-330
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FRANCE 7
FRENCH AGRICULTURE is
facing its biggest challenge for
25 years - that Seems Increas-
ingly to be the view of govern-
ment and farming officials in
France as the country attempts
to come to terms with the
changing face of farming in the
late 1380s.

All the European Commu-
nity’s member-states are feel-
ing the pinch as the so-called
stabilising measures — intro-
duced by EC leaders last Feb-
ruary to curb spiralling form
spending - begin to hfte. But
France arguably faces the most
difficult problem of adjustment
over the next few years, for
one overriding reason: the
country tffll has seven par cent
of its active working popula-
tion engaged informing, but if
it Is maintain its mile as the
Community's premier agricul-
tural producer and exporter,
officials believe that as many
as half may have to leave
full-time forming over the next
decade.
One recent study estimates

that the numbers of foil time
fanners could foil to around
260,000 compared to today’s
TOOfiOOr while some 5-fim hect-
ares of France's 30m hectares
of agricultural land could be in
serious danger of "dasertifica-

turn" as formers leave it. As
one sentoroffidal put it, “that
could mean the sort of
restructuring of the country-
side and rural life which goes
for beyond anything which we
have seen in Europe in this

century*
Not surprisingly, the situa-

tion is one which is preoccu-
pying the new Socialist Agri-
culture Minister, Henri NaUet,
anit bis nfficfate-

The impending crisis which
these estimates, published in
2386, portend has not suddenly
been discovered. But partly
because of the preoccupation of
the French agricultural estab-

lishment with negotiating last

February's reforms to the com-
mon agricultural policy and
coping with the reaction of
formas to this settlement; and
partly because of the previous
conservative government's
desire not to prejudice last

May’s election, the longer-term
problems are only now becom-
ing a matter of public debate.

As one of Mr Nahet’s closest

advisers put it earlier this

month: "We now. have the
right to talk about these prob-
lems for the first time.* It

seems, however, that the
debate abbot possible solutions

has only just begun. The back-
ground to the potential crisis is

part demographic, part cul-
tural and part economic. Well
over farif of France's formers

Bridget Bloom examines the plight of the EC’s premier agricultural producer and exporter

Farmers face big adjustments

Harvest ttme (tort); the cerealharvest was pood this year. Right an aftferfy cftoyenne of (he small
Half of foe country's 700,000 farmers are over SO years of age, many without actual or wilBng s

are over 50: many would retire

ova the decade in any
case, while many have no
actual or willing successors.
But their exodus seems certain
to be hastened because the vie-'

bflity of the smaller and more
margin^} fnrm^

i
in particular,

(average form-sire in France is

still under 30 hectares) is being
Increasingly affected by
T«»formR nf rmrnntwi agrimil-
turalpohcy. . .

It is too early to tefl the pre-
cise effect of the February
reforms, if only because the
package agreed by EC leaders
is designed to last four years.
RgqjurHaTly it gets Wmite to the
production of supported com-
modities which, when
exceeded, trigger price reduc-
tions to formers, generally in
the subsequent season.
French officials <»alrn|nt»

that across the board the pack-
age will mean real mice reduc-

tions of between 10-14 per cent
over the next three years or so,

a figure which must be added

to a ten per cent decline over
the -past four years.

Farmers throughout France
are beginning to fed the pinch,
despite a good cerealharvest.

CTlds could help the EC as a
whole exceed the production
limit for cereals of 160m tonnes,

thus triggering price redac-
tions next year).

However, - those at risk

include farmers on poorer
land, and those on better land
who borrowed heavily to fund
expansion in the palmier days
of the late 1970s and early 1980s.

They are already finding mar-
gins severely squeezed. Farm-
ers most at risk of leaving
fanning altogether paradoxi-
cally appear not-to be those in

tire most mountainous areas,

where the CAP provides impor-

tant, part social support but
those in more marginal regions

like the periphery of the Massif
Central or in marginal areas of

the agriculturally poorer west
of the country.
. (hi tike other hand, however.

Collaboration in aerospace projects
Continued from Hiring page:

and A-340 Airbus programme.
Airbus now expects to gain
more than 30 per cent of the
market for new civil aircraft

between now .and the year
2006.

Aerospatiale, which has
adoptedan active collaboration

policy with other major Euro-
pean partners in both • its

defence and civil activities, is

now also increasingly keen -to
forge transatlantic collabora-
tion finks.

It is particularly favourable
to eventual collaboration

between Airbus and McDonnell
Douglas of the US. Aerospa-
tiale believes that collabora-
tion with McDonnell Douglas
would enable Airbus and
McDonnell to compete against
Boeing's long-term ambitions
to monopolise the civil aircraft

much-needed structural reform
ofFrench fanning, which could
increase the efficiency of the
important numbers of farmers
who remain on the land, as
well as TnafcA French fanning
more competitive in the run up
to the single European market
in 19924s being inhibited by
what pnp »ninr official ten"*
the cultural factor.

French agriculture has tradi-

tionally been highly protected,
and subject to centralised con-
trols ranging from high fond
taxes to rules limiting farm
Riga and credit. These elements
have lived on for the last 30
years within the almost
equally protectionist womb of
toe CAP and have broadly'
served French interests well.

France's richer fanning
areas, like the Paris Basin
where cereal farmers are
among the world’s most effi-

cient, have been beneficiaries

of French and CAP protection-
ism. But domestic controls are
now, officials believe, impeding

market.
The French group is now

also lobbying hard to develop
broad international collabora-

tion on new generation super-
sonic and hypersonic aircraft.

Paul Balls
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of Nonfron in southern Limousin, central France, gathers fockfer for her animals,
sore. The number of farmers could decline to 260,000 within 10 years.

progress, whether it be the cre-

ation of largo:, more efficient

farms or the competlvity of
FTencfa turn products within
the enlarged EC and in wider
world markets.
Mr Nallei has been Agricul-

ture minister for a bare four
months. An agricultural econo-
mist by training, he has come
late to pnUHna anH nhhmigh he
was briefly minister of agricul-

ture in the mid-1980s, he is

apparently not a man who
believes easy or rapid solutions
tO the impending farm crisis

are possible.

So far. he has publicly called
for a halt to CAP reform while
farmers digest its conse-
quences (this' is happening
anyway, since few member-
states have the stomach for

any more reform,just now) and
for a more coherent pro-
gramme for rural development,
as distinct from purely agricul-

tural measures, than the Com-
mission in Brussels.

According to close advisers,
Mr Nallei would like to agree
with France's powerful farmers
organisations’ concerning

far-reaching reform of the
country’s protectionist struc-
tures. These would range from
the substantial reduction in
tans now imposed on farmers
and their land (which can for
pramplp amount to more than

5 per cent of the value of a
tonne of wheat); to the laws of
“cmniil" which limit tha size of
farms and regulate who may
exercise the profession of
farmer;as well as to those
which limit access of the
important cooperative sector to
financial markets.
The minister is believed to

be disappointed so far at the
mqjor unions’ conservative,
foot-dragging reaction, which
is said to compare unfavoura-
bly with their leading role in
easing the transition to EC
membership, 30 years ago.
Mr NaUet, and the Socialist

Government behind Wm , have
yet to reveal their hand pub-
licly on the way they hope to
cope with the broader social

and political problems which
could arise from the threat-
ened large scale exodus from
the land over the next decade.

Mr NaUet takes over with a
relatively clear slate, in that

fas predecessor. Francois Guil-

laume.! a former President of
the FNSEA farmers union and
thus, in a sense, poacher-turn-
ed-gamekeeper). was the one
who actually put through the

unpopular February reforms.
France is some way behind

Britain in applying many of
the measures which have been
devised in Brussels to soften
the blow of the CAP reforms. It

has been dragging its feet on
the scheme to pay fanners to

sec aside land from arable pro-

duction, while ic has no equiva-
lent scheme to that being run
experimentally in Britain for

more environmentally sensi-
tive - and thus less intensive
- farming.
France has taken some

advantage of schemes to pen-
sion farmers off early, but, like

Britain, is not keen on the pay-
ment of controversial direct

income aids to farmers, princi-

pally on the grounds that this

could “freeze” small sized, inef-

ficient farms. Some use has
been made, mainly at regional

Shares of EC agricultural

production, 1985, In ECUm:
France, 26.0; Italy 20.9; West
Germany, 17.1: OK, 12.3.

Netherlands. 8.6; Greece. 5.0:

Denmark, 4.2; Belglum-Luxem-
bourg. 3.5; Ireland, 2.4.

level, of aids to help farmers
diversify into non-farming
activities like rural crafts or
tourism, though this is recog-

nised throughout the EC as at

best a palliative, not a panacea.
Neither is It yet clear what

Mr NaUet has in mind by call-

ing for more comprehensive-
ideas for rural development
from the EC Commission,
which earlier this summer pro-

duced new papers on the envi-

ronment, on forestry and on
the rural economy. These
could certainly provide a basis

for new proposals for the devel-

opment of rural reas as a
whole, which must surely be
the direction in which solu-
tions to the problems of
France’s more marginal agri-

culture must be sought.
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Channel Tunnel work: a French engineer signals to a gantry to lower heavy rock-boring equipment Into the Sangatte site well In
France for excavation of the ‘Chunnel’ underground cross-Channel link between France and Britain.

France aims to lead the way in the new European rail system

High-speed network planned

Link-up between the space and telecommunication industries

Forging new alliances

in technology
I'ilE telecommunications
industry in France - a strate-

gic industrial sector in which
France has niarfe a number of
technological breakthroughs —
has bear caught by the grow-
ing tide of deregulation and
telecommunications liberalisa-

tion.

But while acknowledging
that this process of deregula-

tion. cannot be halted, the new
minority Socialist government
has adopted from the very
start an extremely cautions
approach to the deregulation of
French tglpmmmnnir-atfonq
In sharp contrast to the pre-

vious right-wing government’s
zealous commitment to deregu-
lation and liberalisation of tele-

communications. Mr Paul
Quiles, the Socialist Telecom-
munications Minister, has
mark* jj rloar that Viiq priority
would be to strengthen and
modernise France’s public tele-

communications services.

Although the new govern-
ment does not plan to cancel
the decisions of the previous
conservative administration to
open up to competition some
sectors ofFrench telecommuni-
cations such as value-added -

voice and data networks, Mr
Qufles said in his first major
policy speech that he would be
very careful before liberalising

new areas.
This was to avoid the risk of

undermining the sector and
the quality of service as well as
weakening France’s interna-

WITH ITS new high-speed
trains, the Trains a Grande
Vitesse (TGV), France expects
to play a dominant role in the
revival of railways in Europe
in the coming years .

The increasing problems of
European air traffic as a result

of the congestion of European
air space has made improved
high-speed train technology
increasingly attractive. And
France, which has already
developed a network of
high-speed trains

, is now press-

ing hard to encourage the con-
struction of networks linking
major European capitals by
such trains.

The TGV services linking
Paris to Lyon and now also
Marseilles and Nice in the
south and Grenoble in the east,

have already had a major
impact on French transport
habits.

The TGV service has espe-

cially hit domestic air travel

between Paris and Lyon and
forced Air Inter, the domestic
airline, to consider expanding
outside France to develop new
markets to meet the twin chal-

lenge of airline deregulation
and the development of
high-speed trains.

The French government has
now launched an ambitious
new programme known as the
TGV Atlantique to build a
high-speed train network link-

ing Paris and western France
and eventually Spain.
Work has already started on

this project, which will be fol-

lowed by an even more ambi-
tious programme to build a
high-speed network linking
Paris to London through the
Channel Tunnel as well as
Brussels and eventually
Amsterdam and Cologne.

Indeed, both the Eurotunnel
consortium and the French
government have long argued
that a high-speed train service

between London and Paris will

become one of the key factors

to ensure the success of the
Channel Tunnel, due to open
in 1993. At the same time, the
service passing through the
new tunnel will form part of a

-fry*

New French trains: leading a revival of European railways.

much broader future European
fast rail system which is likely

to have important implications

for travel in the future in
Europe.
The Government’s commit-

ment to the development of
high-speed rail transport has
also acted as a major support
for the French railway manu-
facturing industry which is

now concentrated around the
Alsthom group, the heavy engi-

neering subsidiary of the priva-

tised Compagnie Generate d’E-
lectridte (CGE).
This year, Alsthom absorbed

the railway activities of the
private French Jeumont-
Schneider group and is also
taking control of the railway
operations of Belgium's Ate-
liers de Construction Electro-

mecanique de Charleroi
(ACEC). These operations have
turned Alsthom into the
world’s biggest producer of
railway equipment.
Alsthom is currently build-

ing 95 trainsets for the TGV
Atlantique which will service
western France at speeds of 300
km/h, starting in 1992.

Alsthom is also expecting to
play a significant role in pro-
viding the rolling stock
requirements for the TGV
Nord which will service the
Channel Tunnel and Belgium.
These requirements are esti-

mated at more than 160 train-

sets of which Alsthom cur-
rently expects to build about

100.

The French group is also
actively seeking to promote the

development of the TGV tech-

nology outside Europe, espe-

cially in the North American
continent. For this reason, it

recently joined forces with
Bombardier, the Canadian
group which is the leading
North American company in
this market, to promote the

TGV in North America.

In Europe, Alsthom is hop-
ing to clinch a huge contract
for the renewal of the Spanish
railways against stiff Japanese
and West German competition.

France has also continued to
make important technological

inroads in the field of urban
transport. Matra, the French
diversified electronics group,
has won an increasing number
of export contracts to supply
its new VAL automated urban
transport railway network
which it is already supplying
to a number of French cities.

Chicago’s O’Hare Airport
and Taiwan are both planning
to adopt the VAL system and
other cities in the DS are
looking at the Matra technol-
ogy.

But though France is at the
forefront of railway and trans-
port technology, the French
state railways system SNCF
also continues to pose a major
dilemma for tho Government
Apart from a series of rail acci-

dents which have raised once

again the question of improv-
ing safety, the SNCF must now
face major restructuring with
the reduction of about 10,000

jobs a year and the target of
returning in the black next
year.

At the same time, the SNCF
and its recently-appointed new
riiairmart^ Mr Jacques FOUT-
nier, also must address the key
issue of adapting tha company
to the requirement of modem
and high-speed rail travel with
all tha impTiratinma thU frill

have on existing labour regula-
tions and contracts.

Airline transport too faces
major challenges in France in
coming years. Already the pro-

cess of airline deregulation is

beginning to bite on the
national airline Air France, the

private French long-haul car-
rier UTA and the domestic air-

line Air filter.

All three want to develop
new services to enfamre their
competitive position in the
new deregulated airline envi-
ronment with UTA wanting to
extend its flights to the US
much to the objection of Air
France and Air Inter starting

to offer services outside the
national territory.*

Paul Betts

tional competitive position in

lids sector.

Indeed, be argued that it was
important to reinforce France's

competitiveness in telecommu-
nications by strengthening and
modernising the public service.

France is now seeking to

capitalise on many of the
important technological devel-

opments of its telecommunica-
tions industry, including the
increasingly successful and
widely-used Mlnitel videotext
terminal, its electronic direc-

tory, car telephones and other

enhanced telecommunications
services.

The French telecommunica-
tions authority, renamed
France Telecom 12 months ago.

is already planning to set up
with the West German Bundes-
post a joint subsidiary to offer

new value-added telecommuni-
cations services as partof gen-
eral efforts to develop stronger

bilateral and multilateral ties

with other telecommunications
authorities and operators.

In parallel, the French tele-

communications equipment
manufacturers have also been
engaged In major rationalisa-

tion and development pro-
grammes involving significant

international alliances; and in

the case of Alcatel, the Com-
pagnie Generate dTSIectricite

(CGE) telecommunications
subsidiary , the landmark
acquisition of ITT*s telecom-
munications assets.

The new Socialist govern-
ment has also linked the stra-

tegic French space industry
with the telecommunications
ministry. The move in part
reflects the increasing role of
satellite transmission but also

the beginning of industrialisa-

tion on a broad scale of the
European and French space
pmgr»mmfta

Indeed, France Telecom is

also expected to a
major role in the controversial

and costly French TDF direct

broadcasting satellite pro-

gpiTnntf.
France Telecom is due to

take a stake in TDF, the state-

owned broadcasting company
responsible for the direct
broadcasting satellite pro-
gramme, thus giving it control
of all France’s satellite pro-
grammes.
The first of the two TDF sat-

ellites is scheduled to be
launched by the European Ari-
ane rocket in October but the
Government has yet to resolve
the problem of financing the
second Mtrilite.

Although the TDF pro-
gramme, which has already
cost the French Government
about FFr 2bn in public fluids,

is expected to go.ahead, it has
been the source of considerable
political controversy. The con-
troversy has not been helped

by the failure this year of the
West German TVSat direct
broadcasting satellite, which

The first of fbo two sotsQHos for TDF - 'flu (Ma-owntd
broadcasting company raspomfote for th* costly and politically

controversial direct broadcasting aatfWis programme — will

ba launched by tho European space rocket, Arlans, In October.

Above: In an earlier launch, Arlana streaks Into the sky carry-

ing two other telecommunication sataflMas. The TDF pro-

gramme has already cost FB2bn In pubtic funds.

again raised questions over the
French technological rhniiv at
a high-power satellite.

The TDF and TVSat pro-
grammes were originally
launched ten years ago as part
of the broad Franco-German
collaboration policy of former
President Valery Giscard d’Es-
faiiftg.

Despite the continuing
doubts over the TDF direct
broadcasting satellite, the
French government believes
the satellite, which will broad-
cast the new French European
mTtnral rharmal lrnmini as La
Sept, will give a boost to the
European -D2Mac high-defini-
tion television standard.
The French television manu-

facturing industry, including
the state-controlled Thomson
group, has lobbied hard for the
D2Mac standard which it

regards as crucial for the
future of the European con-
sumer electronics industry in
its battle against Japanese and
other Far East manufacturers.
The launch of the French

direct broadcasting satellite

will also mark the climax of a
period of major change and
turbulence in the French
broadcasting sector. This fol-

lows the deregulation of televi-

sion broadcasting first started

by the left and then acceler-

ated by the previous right-wing
government ofMr Jacques Chi-

rac with the privatisation of
TF-l, France’s largest and old-

est national television net-

work.
Apart from the privatised

TF-l, there are now-two other
Independent networks includ-
ing La Cinq and M6 with the
state retaining ownership in
two other networks, Antenne 2
and FR 3.

Moreover, the Canal Plus
pay television network
launched a few years ago has
been gaining in strength and
profitability and has been
actively forging international
alliances to consolidate its

fixture development

Paul Betts

Continued from Page 1
deep ambivalence of the previ-
ous two years of 'cohabita-
tion', in which the socialist
president had to work side-by-

side with the Gaullist prime
minister.

In practice, the natural fric-

tions of cohabitation did not
prevent effective government;
it did not even prevent satis-

factory government from the
point of view of the Gaullists.

Mr Chirac was obliged to
conform with the over-riding
imperatives of President Mit-
terrand in the fields of defence
and foreign policy; but by 1986,

his views and those of his
Gaullist party were already
converging towards those of
the President. And in domestic
politics, there were few occa-
sions on which the Govern-
ment's aims were seriously
frustrated by the President; the
only major issues on which the
Government gave way, were
those where it was forced to

A significant turning point
surrender by pressures of pop-
ular protest, as with Its plans
for the reform of higher educa-
tion, the tightening of the
nationality laws, or the slim-
ming of the social security sys-

tem.
Nevertheless, the cohabita-

tion of political opposites was
bound to be a short-term expe-
dient, fundamentally at vari-
ance with the implications of
the Gaullist constitution. And
yet, paradoxically, the logical

consequence of the presidential
election and the ensuing gen-
eral election has been to under-
line the (un-Gaullist) fact that,
if. the Fifth Republic was
designed with a Presidential
bias, in future a President is
increasingly likely to have to
share power with a parliamen-
tary system in which large,
well-disciplined parties will

increasingly hold a dominant
position .

For the moment, this transi-
tion is only partial. The Social-
ist Party has acquired the lead-
ing position on the left, at the
expense of the Communist
Party; but It has not yet cap-
tured much more than a third,

of the popular vote,
The Gaullist RPR is still the

largest, best disciplined single
party on the right, but it has
lost ground, and its former
domina see is obviously threat-
ened.
In the middle is the newly-

autonomous Centrist CDS
party; the question is whether
it win become a buttress for
the Rocard Government, or be
squeezed between left and
right The message of the elec-
tion may be that France wants
to be governed from the centre.

but the constellation of the
political parties win make the
art of government a difficult
balancing act
For a while, the Rocard Gov-

ernment is likely to enjoy a
honeymoon, partly because of
its success in restoring peace
to New Caledonia, but more
because of the unexpected
buoyancy of the economy: *big
will make it easier to stick to a
prudent budgetary policy while
at the same time carrying out
President Mitterrand’s commit-
ments to a nrimwinm guaran-
teed income «wd highw spend-
ing cm education and research.

Difficult challenges lie ahead
in the medium term, however,
and they can be summed up in
two words: Unemployment »md
Europe.
For at least the sext ten

rmlike other

countries, France faces a
steady increase in the size of
its working population. As a
result, it is also alone in faring

the probability of a continuing
large increase in unemploy-
ment
One recent study predicts

that . French unemployment
will rise from 10.5 per cent now
to 13£ per cent in 1995 and
nearly 16 per cent in the year
200a

Faster economic growth, or
the opening up of the Euro-
pean market, may help to cre-
ate jobs. But if not, the rise in
unemployment is likely to
exert acute pressures on a Gov-
ernment which manifestly does
not claim to have any magic
answers.
The unemployment ditemwia

is intimately related to the
European issue. President Mit-

terrand, and his new Govern-
ment, are absolutely commit-
ted to the opening up of the
European market. But the
structural adjustment which
has had to follow the two oil

shocks has caused substantial
job losses in old industries in
France, as in other countries,
and it is a fair bet that more
intense competition in a
Europe-wide market will add to
the pressure.
In the Presidential election

campaign, the protest vote cap-
tured by Jean-Marie Le Pen
obviously included a signifi-
cant slice of those who felt the
European community has
served them badly. The further
opening up of the European
Community could well inten-
sify such pressures, unless the
government is both very skflr
fttl and very lucky. Mr Rocard
has waited a long time for his
promotion; his talents for
toughness and compromise
will now be put to the test

a visit to the Paris Bourse Forum — January 4-5 7989
All the big exchanges will be in Paris next January.

It's your big opportunity to exchange news and views with your colleagues from around the
world-and around the block.
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world's securities markets.
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Tel.: 42 362097- Fax:40265385- Telex: 214 168 FGAMEXPO
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Despite the Prime
Minister’s recent

remarks, the EC is

on course to create a
single market in the

1990s with far-reaching implications

for the distribution industry^ But the
neWbusiness opportunities will »•-

have to be seized. Kevin Browns
Transport Correspondent, reports

Boarding the
1992 express
THE B&rnSH have long been
regarded by the rest of the
EuropeanCommunity as reluc-

tant Europeans, and the Prime
Minister's recent hostile
remarks will have offered little

reassurance-that attitudes are
changing.
But it is increasingly becom-

ing. clear
-

that European inte-

gration is proceedingly rapidly

and irreversibly at the practi-

cal level ofbusiness and indus-

try.
The key is the Single Euro-

pean Act, ratified by all 12
member states, which explic-

itly commits the Community to

"adopt measures with the aim
of progressively establishing

the internal market over a
period expiring on 31 Decem-
ber, 1992."

The Act further defines the
single market as “an area with-

out internal frontiers in which
the free movement of goods,
persons, services and capital is

ensured."
The effect of this amendment

to the Treaty of Rome, which is

part of the constitution of the
Community, is that the aboli-

tion of frontier controls and
artificial restraints on move-,
meat is inevitable, even if the
process is not completed by the
1992 dgadllna.

There could hardly be a con-
stitutional amendment more
tailored to the British distribu-

tion industry, which has

thrived in the relatively dere-

gulatedUK transport market
But- it is still not clear

whether the industry sees the
opening up of European bor-
ders, and the creation of an
internal market of 320m con-
sumers, as an opportunity or a
threat More seriously, some
transport companies seem to
have taken few steps to iden-

tify the implications.

A recent survey by the- spe-
cialist publication Motor
Transport revealed that
although 39 per cent of compa-
nies operating 26 vehicles or
more had heard about the sin-

gle market 79 per cent had not
appointed a manager to plan
their response.
The survey indicated that 68

per cent of the 241 operators
contacted had considered the
fanparrt of the liberalised mar-
ket, although there are doubts
about the thoroughness of
much of this analysis.
One distribution director, for

example, is reliably reported to
have asked his secretary to

“find out about Europe" while
he took his annual holiday.

There was further iDumiua-
tion in the Motor Transport
survey: 62 per emit of compa-
nies thought the single market
would be an opportunity, and
only 11 per cent thought it

would he a threat.

But while 60 per cent
thought it would mean mare

L ™ ~ t « -i * — rrr-K f .

Distribution Services
business^ and only 9 per cent
were expecting less business,

many- arid they thought inter-

national activities would be
more costly.and less profitable.

This is not the !view of
experts such as Dr James Coo-
per. the NCCS Reader in
Freiidit Transport and Distri-

bution at the Polytechnic of
Central Loudon.
Dr Cooper says hie is cau-

tiously optimistic about the
prospects for the UK distribu-

tion industry in Europe, for

three reasons:-

• Distribution within Europe
needs to be rationalised, and
UK operators are experienced
in constructing efficient

systems of the kind that will

be needed.
• The UK industry is used to
the kind of competition that

will exist after 1992, while
many Continental countries
are only just beginning the

process of deregulation.

• Attitudes towards 1992
within UK industry ere chang-
ing rapidly, and a surge of
planning is likely to take place.

Dr Cooper says research car-

ried out earlier fids' year by the
polytechnic’s Transport
Studies Group identified a
major mismatch between pro-

duction and distribution activi-

ties in the EC.
According to this research,

manufacturers are increasingly
seeing the Community as a sin-

gle market in both production
and marketing terms, leading
to the development of single

sourcing and largely undiffer-

entiated product lines.

But the distribution of prod-

ucts remains, on the whole,
highly fragmentary. Interna-
tional movements are often
handled on a general haulage
basis, and each country has
separate arrangements for
domestic distribution.

Dr Cooper points out that
the administrative cost of keep-
ing track of a vast number of

transport operators and distrib-

utors throughout Europe must
be enormous.
For many users of freight

services, 1992 will be the spur
to rationalisation of Europe-
wide distribution systems,
which will be made easier by
deregulation in both interna-

tional and domestic markets in
the intervening period.

When this happens, UK com-
panies will be better placed
than most to take advantage

because they have nearly 20
years of experience of domestic
transport regulation, in con-
trast to the rigid controls of
some other Community coun-
tries.

UK operators are used to
working in an environment
where there are no capacity
quotas to limit competition or
tariffs to set prices, but it will

take European competitors
time to adjust to deregulation.
Dr Cooper says British

industry took 10 years to
respond fully to the challenges
of domestic deregulation,
which were introduced by the
1968 Transport Act
The effects of the 1968 offer a

further reason to believe that
UK companies will benefit
from the opportunities of the
single market, whatever their
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fears may be now.

There was widespread con-

cern before 1968 that excessive
competition would drive down
returns, and lead to wave of

bankruptcies. But Government
figures show that this did not
happen: the number of opera-

tors reached 140,000 between
1972 and 1975, and is now
steady at around 130,000, hav-
ing survived the recession of

the early 1980s.

Awareness of the impending
single market has increased
dramatically over the last few
months as a result of publicity
campaigns by the freight trade
associations and the 'hade and
Industry Department (which
operates a free information
hotline - aptly available on 01
200 1992.)

As the issues crystallise,
they are also prompting an
increasing number of business
conferences - the next will take
place at the Transport and Dis-

tribution Services Show at
Wembley Conference Centre
later this week.

But it would be wrong to

suggest that penetrating the
expanded market will be easy,

and there are several issues
which need careful consider-
ation by British industry:-

• Doubts about the extent to
which West Germany - the big-

gest single market and the hub
of European industry - will
relax its strict regulation of
transport In the absence of lib-

eralisation, UK operators
would have access to the mar-
ket, but might have to pay up
to £100.000 for a licence for
each vehicle operated.

• The likelihood that rail will

play an increasingly important
part in Europe’s transport sys-
tem in the 1990s, largely
because of the predisposition
towards rail in most Continen-
tal countries.

• Continued uncertainty
about the details of the regime
under which companies will
operate after 1992.

After much argument a deal
has been finally struck which
will abolish bilateral quotas.
But it is not yet clear how
vehicle taxation provisions will

be harmonised to ensure fair

competition.

Member states have also
been unable to reach agree-
ment on either of two propos-
als put forward by the Euro-
pean Commission which would

allow for limited cabotage -

carriage of goods within a
country by an operator based
in another country.

However, the Community is

obliged by Article 75 of the
Treaty of Rome to make regu-
lations allowing cabotage, so
there is still some hope that a
deal will be done In time for

1992.

The other issue of impor-
tance to UK transport compa-
nies is vehicle weights - the UK
is alone among EC states in
sticking to a limit of 38 tonnes,

rather than 40 tonnes.

There is substantial opposi-

tion to the higher weight
within the UK, but the change
could be implemented quickly,

without the need for much new
equipment, once a political

decision to go ahead has been
made.

Meanwhile, there is growing
evidence that UK-based compa-
nies are waking up to the
opportunities of 1992 and plan-

ning how to take advantage of
them.

There have been several
recent acquisitions of existing

distribution companies within
Europe by companies such as
Christian Salvesen, Bunzl, and
TNT. the Australian-owned
multinational.

There is also no shortage of

vision: Mr Paul Carvell general
manager of sales and market-
ing for TNT Contract Services
says he envisages the creation

of European Distribution Cen-
tres of up to lm sq ft which
would make many regional
operations obsolete.

Swift Transport Services,

part of tbe LEP Group, says it

is developing a pan-European
distribution network in con-

junction with LEP-Swift, a sis-

ter company formed to handle
the parent company's Conti-

nental distribution require-
ments.

Mr Bill Shiplee, head of
acquisitions policy for United
Transport International, the
transport subsidiary of BET,
says there is plenty of scope
for UK companies to expand by
taking over Continental com-
panies.

“British purchasers, with
their acquisition money, may
be seen as saviours by some
European companies who lack
the capital to expand their
business in a substantial way,"
he says.
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ROCKWOOD HOLDINGS’
recent acquisition of two prom-
inent freight forwarding com-
panies highlights the intention
of this fast-growing
USM-quoted group to develop
wide-ranging international and
domestic distribution services.
Rockwood was interested in

the concept of offering clients a
turnkey service, Mr Michael
Scorey, Rockwood director,
explained. As an example, he
cited a US pharmaceuticals
manufacturer wanting to dis-
tribute 10 tonnes of products
throughout Europe. At the
moment, such a supplier would
probably send a number of
smaller batches to most of the
individual countries served.
"But we foresee that within

the next Eve to ten years such
a supplier will want to deal
with just one organisation
which can handle not onlv the
shipment of products from the
US to Europe, but also the dis-

tribution of those goods
throughout Europe,” Mr
Scorey said.

“That means we have got to
successfully integrate our
freight forwarding businesses
with our more established UK
distribution operations and
then, by means of acquisition
and joint venture, cover the
whole European market and
offer the same sort of services
there.”
Rockwood came into being

in 1986 when three of the pres-

ent directors, including Mr
Scorey and Mr Tom Forrest,

chairman and chief executive,
took control of components dis-

tributor HB Electronics. That
original business was subse-
quently sold on in June this

year to Electron House but in
the meantime Rockwood had
acquired a number of distribu-

tion-related companies.
First was Bond’s Delivery

Services which was bought

PROFILE: ROCKWOOD HOLDINGS

A new force to be
reckoned with

from Imperial Tobacco in April

1987. Trading under the name
Bondelivery. the company spe-

cialises In the distribution of

high value goods such as wines

and spirits and electronic

goods to high street and trade

outlets. It now has 13 depots in

the UK providing over 300,000

sq ft of warehousing, operates

some 240 vehicles and has an

annual turnover of around
ElOra.

Four months after acquiring

Bond's, Rockwood bought the

contract distribution arm of

Tate & Lyle and renamed it

Rockwood Distribution Ser-

vices. That move helped estab-

lish Rockwood as a force to be

reckoned with on the UK dis-

tribution scene because it

brought to the group an experi-

enced management including

present Rockwood Distribution

managing director Mr Tony
Stanton, and household name
customers such as Watney
Mann, Heinz. Lyons Tetley,
Nestle and Safeway.

In that context, the company
handles the ambient warehous-
ing and distribution of a wide
range of products, principally

in die grocery and allied sec-

tors, via a network of seven

UK depots which between
them provide some 500,000 sq ft

of warehousing. They are sup-

ported by a fleet of some 150

vehicles and about 500 person-

nel- Annual turnover is cur-

rently around £12m.
To further boost market

Rocfcwootfs new vehicle livery was unveilled this month

awareness of Rockwood Distri-

bution, the company this
month unveilled a striking new
corporate identity. Based on a
colour scheme which involves

using bright yellow and white
on a dark grey background, the
logo depicts the transfer of a
baton between two stylised
relay runners and the copyline
“Teamwork in Distribution”.

Among the latest contracts

for Rockwood Distribution is a
specialised warehousing and
distribution service dedicated
to meeting the needs of smaller
suppliers and retail giants.

Marks & Spencer. Corning
Glass, Gilchrist & Soames, Jar-

rold Printers, Octopus Books

and Tigerprint are included
among the customers. Sup-
ported by M&S and centred on
Rockwood’s Rugby depot, the
service covers any packaged
goods except food or hanging
garments.
A key feature of the new

operation is the use of the lat-

est in information technology.
It allows orders to be transmit-
ted electronically from M&S to

Rockwood via the Tradanet
system for picking and rapid
delivery of goods into nomi-
nated distribution depots
around the UK. The system
also looks after order process-

ing, stock availability report-

ing, stock turn, store and stock

summaries and the labelling of

goods with M&S specification

barcode store labels.

Rockwood is also building up
a range of other distribution

related operations, in line with

what it feels win be a growing
market demand for outside
contractors to take over more
and more of customer compa-
nies’ non-core activities. In

that context, earlier this year it

acquired Brooksight Interna-

tional, a company specialising
in container recovery, and
Leasing Principals, a subsid-

iary company involved in the

contract hire and leasing of

cars and light commercial
vehicles.

Services currently offered by
Rockwood in addition to stan-

dard distribution operations
now include contract hire,

breakbulk and stockholding;
telesales and order capture; bar

coding and labelling, shrink-
wrapping and recartoning; dry
bond storage, pallet control,

distribution consultancy, fleet

management and contract
maintenance.

Rockwootfs move into inter-

national distribution started in

June this year with the acqui-

sition of freight forwarding
company Walford Meadows.
That was followed in Septem-
ber by the announcement that

Rockwood planned to acquire
prominent UK airfreight for-

warder. Mercury Airfreight,

(annual turnover for the year
ended March 1988 was £76m)
for £16.6m and the smaller
book, magazine and periodicals

forwarding specialist, Dawson
Royle & Wiiian for £413,000.

The intention is to integrate

these recently-acquired for-

warding activities within one
company to be known as Rock-

wood International Freight

Phillip Hastings
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As soon as you've made your packet call

Data Express.We've been delivering sensitive

computer data and other fragile packets and
parcels overnight nationwide for more than
twenty years. And our reputation is unrivalled

because we treat every packet or parcel we
carry as if itwere ourown.

This means you can always be sure your
consignment will arrive overnight in precisely

the same condition that it leaves you. So if you
need to send anything you value,we are the

;

peopleyou can rely on for first

.

class carriage.

And if you're a high

street multiple,we have a
special multi-branch service

Dam Expresg
—FOR FIRST CLASS CARRIAGE—

for sending retail data and correspondence
between your data processing centresand your
branches. It operates overnight and over
weekends. As we already visit virtually every
high street every night this innovative service is

particularly cost-effective.

Such efficiencyand innovation are in fact

family traits.We are partofthe hugely successful
Hays Group, whose member companies are

dedicated to providing other businesses with
first class service.

Next time you make a packet call us
atonce.We mightwell be able to save

you one! For your nearest
Data Express depot-ring
AlanWinteron 01-890 9363.

Improved logistics are worth £2bn a year in UK

Tighter management
offers big

IMPROVED management of

logistics could help UK compa-
nies save up to £2bn a year and
Increase their share of world

trade.

Failure to reek such
Improvement will leave the

organisations concerned lag-

ging further and further
behind their competitors.

That is the verdict of one of

the most recently-published

surveys on the subject of logis-

tics produced by international

management consultants A T
Kearney.
The report points out that

lower logistics costs, for exam-

ple for transport, warehousing
and administration, directly

boost profits.

At the same time, tighter

pHaniywg and control of inven-

tories reduces tied-up assets.

Kearney defines logistics as

the discipline of managing the

supply chain from raw materi-

als sourcing to delivery of the

finished product to the final

customer, and bases its report

on a survey of 500 European
companies in six countries.

Almost a quarter of the com-
panies surveyed reported a 15

per cent improvement in logis-

tics productivity when mea-
sured against performance at

the time of a previous study in

198L
They also saw an additional

14 per cent achievable by 199L.

Each 10 per cent improve-
ment in the productivity of
overall logistics is worth an
additional 1.4 points of operat-

ing margin to the average
European firm’s bottom line.

Kearney asks: “Can there be
any doubt that logistics pro-

ductivity will remain a priority

for the long term?"
Factors which come into

play when looking to Improve
logistics management include:

• Better planning and
design of capacity needs to

improve utilisation of
resources such as facilities and
people;

• Focussing of resources on
areas where they can have
most impact;
• Rationalising the mix of

goods and services to eliminate

any drains on profitability;

• Identifying and under-
standing business cycles to
improve planning;
• More reliable deliveries to

increase satisfaction and loy-

alty of customers;
• Reduction of lead times to

Improve market performance
and lessen the impact of unex-
pected developments.
Having initially taken a

while to percolate through UK
industry, the concept of logis-

tics management is now
becoming much more widely
understood and accepted.
A sign of that move, for

example, is that the organisa-

tion representing some 5,000

UK executives involved with
distribution activities - for-

merly known as the Institute

for Physical Distribution Man-
agement - last year adopted
the new identity of the Insti-

tute of Logistics and Distribu-

tion Management
This is to reflect the fact that

transporting goods is now seen
increasingly as just one part of
a much broader logistics equa-
tion.

Meanwhile, a growing num-
ber of companies, particularly

in the retail sector, are
appointing logistics directors

Lower logistics costs^uch -as

lor warehousing, boost profits

and giving the subject the sort

of senior management atten-
tion previously reserved for
other key areas of activity
such as manufacturing and
marketing.

Logistics management is

seen as particularly important
where international trade is

involved.
A significant factor in cur-

rent thinking generally is the
focus on the “just in time

1
* con-

cept of distribution, which
allows companies to reduce
inventories and the amount of
finance tied up in stock.

Before the spread of the
just-in time-philosophy, manu-
facturing was seen as being all

about production costs and
production variances, whereas
now manufacturing perfor-
mance Is being measured
increasingly against customer
demand.
Confirming that trend, sur-

veys carried out by the insti-

tute show that more and more
companies regard distribution
as an important means of ach-
ieving a competitive edge, not
only by means of careful cost
control but also by establishing
and achieving better levels of
customer service.

A recent obvious example in
the UK is the highly-publicised

move by the Next group to
introduce a home shopping cat-

alogue which offers customers
delivery of goods ordered
within 48 hours.
According to a leading distri-

bution industry consultant. Dr
Mick Jackson of NFC Consult-
ing Group, UK retailers in gen-
eral are in fact more advanced
In their thinking on the subject
of distribution and logistics
than most of their suppliers-
Having already taken steps

to free space in their retail out-
lets by holding stocks at con-
solidation centres, some are
now looking at ways of cutting
down oh those stockholdings
as well and relying on faster
and more frequent deliveries
from their suppliers.

.
Instead of having a manufac-

turer deliver one major load
into the consolidation centre,
say, once a week, they may
start asking for partloads to be
delivered every day.
At the same time, instead of

using the manufacturer’s
vehicle to make the delivery to

the centre, they may to

use some of their own vehicles

during periods when they are

not being used tor moving

goods between consolidation

centres ami the. retail outlets.

Or Jackson says.

Manufacturers are now
involving themselves more in

direct product costing but they

are not yet really using DPP
(Direct Product profitability) to

manage their supply cham
downstream.

If they were, they would use

more central warehouses and

fewer regional depots than
they do at present.

The key to the development

of successful distribution activ-

ities and overall logistics man-
- agement is the increasing use

of computerised systems, both

to manage operations and
more particularly to collect

infcnnatlon.
Effective use of computer-

based technology to tolly inte-

grate the distribution process

can improve service levels and
reduce cost, it ts claimed.

The competitive advantage
in distribution will come not
from optimising it as an inde-

pendent function but from
toUy integrating distribution
into the operations of an
organisation. Information tech-

nology should be used In a
pro-active way to help meet
business objectives, says one
distribution industry consul-
tant.

Coupled with a growing
acceptance of the Idea of logis-

tics management has been an
increasing awareness among
many companies of the advan-
tages to be gained from con-
centrating on their basic
strengths and contracting out
many of the essential functions
which they require to maintain
their operations.

In such cases, says UK logis-

tics management company
EPS. the key is flexibility and
control. The logistics organisa-

tion assumes responsibility far

both the physical and manage-
ment functions necessary to
fulfil the contract, leaving the
client company to concentrate
on the activities to which it L<t

best suited.

To show how a logistics
management organisation can
be employed to meet specific

requirements, EPS cites a com-
pany which might be looking
to import pre-built equipment
into the UK. Its requirement,
therefore, might be to carry
out a small amount of product
customisation . to satisfy UK
users.

EPS says that by using a
logistics management organi-
sation to control import
requirements, goods inwards,
checking, physical customisa-
tion, re-testing and subsequent
repackaging and despatch, it is

possible to reduce overheads
by a significant proportion -

while retaining the ability to
replace the existing product
range with a new one at short
notice, and with a minimum of
disruption to existing manufac-
turing lines.

Through a similar process, it

would also be possible for the
company to follow a policy of
just-in-time sourcing, using the
facilities of the logistics man-
agement organisation to
respond quickly to the
demands of its own customers.

Phillip Hastings

NO FT
NO COMMENT.
NO T+DSS
NO CHOICE.

Few people would question the value of the
FT'S editorial comment. And, as you can see.
this survey is no exception to the rule.

However, ifyou're working in the transport
and distribution industry, you'll appreciate
that incisive editorial reviews are only half
the story.

After all. you'll want to be able to see theory
realised in practice. You’ll want to know
what the major suppliers are doing to
improve Britain's competitive advantage in
anticipation of the coming single market.

And, in order for yourcompany to play a
significant role when 1992 comes, you'll want
to choose the right equipment and services to
maximise your profits.

Thai's whatT+DSS will give you — choice.

Over 120suppliers are taking part at the
exhibition, displaying everything from
distributions management systems to
articulated lorries.

Show Hours
4 Oa 10.00 am -6.00 pm

Wednesday 5 Oct 10.00am - fi.00 pm
Thursday 6 Oct 10.00 am - 4JO pm
This ticket provides admission to the exhibition
Only,

Services

Show’88
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In shorr,T+DSS wilt give you the best
possible opportunity to make informed
buying decisions. All you have todo is cut
out this free ticket to gain entry to the
exhibition.

BLENHEIM ONLINE
Blenheim Online Ltd
Blenheim House
ftJhHIB Drive Pinner
Middlesex HAS2AE UK
Telex: 923498onuneG
Tel: 01 .8*3 4466
Fax: 018689933
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Express transport services are growing at the rate of 25 per cent a year PROFILE: WDS

‘Faster it goes, the better for business’
IN HIS "History of Commerce
Between 1500-1800", Fernand
Braudel, the French historian,
observed: "Transport Is a nec-
essary flntshtng process of pro-
duction; the fester it goes, the
better it Is for business".
Add so it ib tha* ^h-ang^x? jn

distribution theory, and the
adoption of new systems, have
been welcomed by the express
transport specialists many of
whom, with experience in the
US, have anticipated. . the
changes in Europe and
designed their systems to meet
the new demands .of European
distribution.

In its development of sophis-
ticated, computerised systems
and operations geared to the
fast movement of goods, the
express transport industry is

growing at a fate of25 per cent
a year and promises by 1992 to
create an industry in Europe
worth some £2bn, given the
inclusion in the calculation of
domestic express parcels ser-

~

vices as well as European and
international specialist ^fistri-

bution services.

The criteria defining an
express service is that it must
be doariodoor, charge a sin-

gle, comprehensive rate, and
be delivered within a given
time frame. For perfection, the
movement should also be
under the control of com single

operator from hAgiiming to
end, though only a few compa-
nies can fulfil this latter
requirement in all instances
since it demands the existence

of national and international,

owner-operated, networks, sup-
ported by their own hubs,
trucking fleets and aircraft.

In the UK market there is a
plethora of domestic, express
operators mclactmg companies
such as Lynx, ParceBne, City
tink, TufitofiDs, interlink and

ANC. But forward thinking
operators can no longer afford

to restrict their operations to
the UK alone. National express
parcel pioneers. City Link and
a number of other companies
have joined market leaders
such as Securicor and TNT in
putting their timed,
door-to-door services an to a
European footing, in order to
be prepared for 1992 and the
Single European Market.
In Europe the express indus-

try is currently dominated by
the giant American-owned
companies, DHL, Federal
Express arid UPS (United Par-

cels Service) and the large Aus-
tralian-owned company, TNT.

Oh* hub of aspraoe buslnoaa : TNT Skypafc at Heathrow

These companies have invested door-to-door express services,
heavQy .in the -development, of these companies and several
comprehensive, computerised European specialists such as
systems and sorting hubs at ' the KLM-owaed XP, which
key centres such as Brussels operates from a hub at Maas-
arid Cologne. .Both DHL and

. tricht airport, are working
Fedex have hubs at Brussels closely with manufacturers
airport while UPS hubs at and exporters to improve the
Cologne. efficiency of their distribution
From, these bases,

,
the com- systems,

panics span Europe with fight For example, DHL employs
aircraft feeder services and the services of distribution and
direct road links. These in logistics management consul-
turn, generally feed the compa- tants to ensure the company
ides’ own dedicated freighter remains abreast of new distri-

aircraft services operating button techniques and their
nightly across the Atlantic application. By comparison,
where both Fedex and UPS traditional transport operators
have their own freighter have apparently paid little

operations . while DHL shares heed to the needs of their cos-
capacity an a Sabena freighter tamers fad**»d, according
with the Post Office’s interna- to many users, they have
ttonal express service - EMS. worked directly against the
In developing their timed, distribution needs at their cus-

BECXNTDISRUPTION of
postal servicesIn the UK has
encouraged manymore
commercial organisations to
look at alternative ways of
snoring documents and
computer data around the
country.
That has opened up new

opportunities fordistribution
industrycompanies,
particularly inthempuw
delivery sector, to developnew
services or expand existing
ones.

•

- Fettham-based parcels

carrierData Express, for
example, is now devdnping
Ite weekend data collection

servicefor major
organisations wishing to move
data between their
administrative centres and .

.

high street outlets or branches
as a daily overnight operation.

Operated under the product
name Multi-Branch, thenew
service will eater for
correspondence and
documents as well as
^iwnpilw rfirfu tt%4» intention .

is that items wlK he delivered

the morning after coBectton,

except for Saturday collections

which will be delivered the
following Monday unless a
Sunday delivery is specifically

requested.
Items will be carried in

personalised envopaks. Those
originating at customers* head
offices or data processing _
centres will be collected by
courier at an'agreed time on
designated days. To ensure
security, access will be :

tamers.
Comparing the new express

operators with the traditional
transport services, Mr Geoffrey
Walker of Thom EMI’s Distri-

bution Division, notes that one
of the key problems with tradi-
tional transport services is that
their freight rate structure
tends to be extremely compli-
cated and often does not
include customs clearance fln^
local delivery charges.

"It is not BnrpH.irfng that- XJK
exporters have traditionally
sola ‘ex-works’ or ‘FOB*. It can
be a minefield trying to deter-

mine the through transport
costs to the customer.
Door-to-door services provide
this facility ami the practice of
pre-payment, is forcing the UK
companies to be aware of the
distribution costs and to
Include them in the marketing
and pricing of their products,"
he says.
The advent of express ser-

vices has assisted companies
such as Thom EMI in switch-

ing to new distribution tech-

niques. They have enabled
Thorn, for example, to concen-
trate its stock in a smaller
nrrmhor rtf locations and thus
improve customer service.

“The days of regional ware-
houses and local delivery fleets

are clearly numbered in many
parts of the Thom Group, Mr
Walker says.

Atypical case where the use
of the express service has
directly improved the quality
and speed of Thom's distribu-

tion is in the company's Musi-
cal Division. "We are able to

receive orders now. up to
4anpm and sHU provide a next

morning, delivery service from

restricted to the client’s

personnel and Data Express
couriers. *

On collection, the envopaks
will be taken to the local Data
Express checking centre. From
than, the company's sorting
and trunking system will be
used to ensure-delivery to the
desired location the following
morning.
Urn service is seen as

offering- particular advantages
at weekends for customer
companies which would
-normally use postal services
to move their computer data
eto, but find that restricted

weekend postal arrangements
--donotjneet their
requirements.

Phillip Hastings

our only stock-holding point in
Hayes, to most parts of the
UK," Mr Walker says.

The deregulation planned in
Europe by 1992 and Us effects

on manufacturing and trade is

expected to give rise to a rapid
growth in international
express transport services. But
the European Commission esti-

mates that there are in excess
of 300 different measures of
transport legislation to be
agreed ynd ratified for the 1992
liberalisation to become a real-

ity.

With only four years to go,
there remain many, problems
to be overcome before the bar-

riers are lowered completely.

Solutions to the most impor-
tant erf these lie with Govern-
ment agencies such as customs

which, in many instances,
have yet to recognise the
demands of the market forces

at work.
As Mr Pat Ltxpo, chief execu-

tive of DHL Worldwide
Express, observed at a recent

conference: "Europe won't
truly be open for business until

government agencies work to
remove the time barriers to
trade".
Companies such as DHL and

Fedex have developed sophisti-

cated express systems ami net-

works to support same day and
next day deliveries,
door-to-door within Europe and
internationally. But all too
often their European efforts

are impeded by archaic cus-
toms clearance and other
transport regulations geared to
a past age.

Despite the closeness of 1992,

customs has yet to agree to the
many submissions • and
requests for liberalisation and
change made by the express
industry in Europe in its

efforts to malm Europe more
competitive internationally.

Federal Express In the USA,
grew out of deregulation. The
hmhi child of Mr Fred Smith

,

he warned European authori-

ties recently: "hi times of sub-
stantial economic change, the
consequences of erroneous reg-

ulation and iwflArihift trading
systems, can be quite severe.

Civilisations ( such as the for-

merly successful Mediterra-
nean city states like Venice
and Genoa) which failed to
adapt to such revolutionary
forces, are confined most often

to the dustbins of history."

Anne Hunter

Strategic move into

the general arena
AN ORGANISATION which
began life some 60 years ago as
a transporter of milk. Wincan-
ton has substantially expanded
its activities in recent years to
become a major player in UK
distribution.
Somerset-based Wlncanton

Distribution Services now oper-
ates from 50 locations, has
some 20m cubic feet of ambient
and temperature-controlled
warehousing, and controls a
fleet of 1,250 vehicles from 7.5
to 38 tonnes and L300 trailers.

These facilities support four
major areas of activity; distri-

bution, removals, fleet manage-
ment and tanker management
Other services provided by

the company include mainte-
nance management, tacho-
graph chart analysis, transport
and distribution consultancy
and workshop facilities.

Wlncanton Distribution is a
part of the £380m annual turn-

over Wlncanton Group, itself a
subsidiary of Unigate.
The WDS Identity was

adopted towards the end of
1987 to replace the long-estab-

lished name Wincanton Trans-
port and highlight the com-
pany’s growing involvement
with a much broader range of
distribution services than just
the tanker operations with
which the latter was most
closely associated.

Mr Chas Lawrence, manag-
ing director of WDS, says the
name change was really a con-
firmation of the company’s
continuing evolution rather
than a sign of any sudden
change of direction.

"We took stock of what we
were doing, including the fact

that we tori at that point some
I&5m cubic feet of ambient and
temperature-controlled ware-
housing, were handling distri-

bution contracts for companies
like Boots, and had recently
acquired a specialist removals
company. And we decided we
should have a name which
reflected the feet that we had
already moved very much into
the general distribution
arena.”
Much of the WDS involve-

ment with distribution centres

on handling products which
require some degree of special-

ist knowledge.
Probably the best known of

those operations is Us Wincan-
ton rhiiteri Distribution subsid-

Mr Chas Lawrence of WDS

iary which operates some 230
thermostatically-controlled
vehicles and four large tran-

shipment centres at Chippen-
ham, Milton Keynes, Uttoxeter

and Brentford, all of which
have chilled and ambient stor-

age areas.

The location of those centres

was strategically planned, Mr
Lawrence says, to enable the

company to offer a nationwide
chilled distribution service to

major centres within 12 hours.

Essentially, WCD collects,

consolidates, transships and
delivers goods which require
temperature control, particu-

larly perishable foods. It also

also undertakes warehousing
and distribution activities.

Customers include both
manufacturers and retailers. In

the first category, for example,
WCD runs a product picking

and full distribution operation
out of its Milton Keynes depot

for Mattessons Walls.

On the retail side, the com-
pany uses its foil UK depot net-

work to handle the daily distri-

bution of frozen products and
sandwiches to some 100 British

Home Stores locations.

As an indication of the sort

of tight control necessary for

such operations, Mr Lawrence
points out that all the sand-
wiches have to be delivered

before llam each working day
to be ready for BHS’s lunch-
time customers.
A second growing area of

activity for Wlncanton Distri-

bution Services as a whole
involves general dedicated dis-

tribution contracts. Examples
include the distribution of food

and cooking products for man-
ufacturing company CPC based

on a 110.000 sq ft warehouse at

Manchester.
This summer, WDS won a

major contract from Little-

woods for the distribution
goods to its new catalogue
shops operating under the
brand name Index. That opera-
tion is centred on a 220.000 sq
ft Birmingham warehouse.
The third of the major busi-

nesses for WDS involves what
it terms specialised distribu-

tion, bandied by one of the
most recent additions to the
group, Borehamwood-based
Bullens, which is involved
with office and commercial
removals, movement of com-
puters and machines, but also

a wide range of other speci-

alised work.
This includes removals for

military personnel, transport
of equipment for theatrical

companies and items for exhi-

bitions, national and regional

distribution, crate hire, con-
tract warehouse management
and the growing business of
security waste collection and
disposal for customers such as
banks.
Making up the four core dis-

tribution businesses for WDS
are the primary distribution

services run by Cheltenham-
based Santa Fe Express, which
provides dedicated ambient,
palletised storage and multi-
drop delivery nationwide for

regional manufacturers and
importers.
A particularly important

customer is Embisco, which
supplies cones, wafers and sim-
ilar products to ice cream man-
ufacturers. Santa Fc’s job is to

collect the products in bulk
from the Embisco factory and
consolidate them into loads
with other compatible products
for distribution throughout the

UK.
In common with other lead-

ing UK distribution service
operators, WDS is now looking
to expand its presence into
Continental Europe.
The company has been dis-

cussing at least two acquisi-
tions on the Continent, mainly
in the Netherlands, and is also

looking at joint venture possi-

bilities with other European
organisations. WDS already
has one such arrangement
with a French distribution
company.

Phillip Hastings

The mobile
communications network

Ifyou haven’t yet tuned in to what National One has to

offer; we’d like to spell it out for you.

National One is a new mobile radio network which

can put you in direct contact with every vehicle in your

fleet at a much lower cost than cellular telephones.

There are no call charges with National One, just a

fixed monthly subscription charge, no matterhow many

calls are made.

It is the breakthrough in cost effective mobile

communications which businesses have been waiting foe

As the country’s first nationwide two-way net-

work, National One offers complete privacy, superb

sound quality and immediate channel availability.

It is ideal for both large and small companies, as

well as for individuals who need to keep in contact with

their base.

Because ifyou operate any ofthose vehicles which

are out of contact as soon as they’re out of sight, it

could transform the way you do business. For example,

when an important customer wants urgent attention.

When your drivers need to say they’re running late

or are delayed for appointments.

In fact, every time that a quick word with a driver

would save time, trouble and money. National One has

the answer at the touch ofa button.

Just send us the coupon, or call the operator day or

night and ask for Freefone GEC-National for more

information about National One, and for a list of the

Service Providers who can tell you about the equipment

which uses it.

It’s the first free call that National One will give you.

But not, we suspect, the last.

I

I

I

I

I
For further information, please send coupon to 1

. GEC-Marconi Communication Networks Ltd, Eletrra House,
I Westway. Chelmsford CM2 3BH.
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PROFILE: CHRISTIAN SALVESEN

Division split to

assist expansion
STILL BEST-KNOWN for its

involvement in the tempera-
ture-controlled food sector.
Edinburgh-based Christian Sal-

vesen Distribution has built up
other distribution activities
which now account for some 40
per cent of the company's total

business.

There are now five basic
areas of non-temperature-con-
trolled service activity. The
first involves running central-
ised distribution operations for

major individual retail organi-
sations such as Storehouse and
J. Sainsbury.

For Sainsbury, the company
also handles distribution of fro-

zen products, as it does for
Tesco. Budgen and Safeway. In
another development, CSD also
recently won the first National
Health Service contract for
centralised ambient distribu-
tion or canned groceries.

Outside the grocery sector, a
successful Christmas relief

operation for Dixons, the elec-

trical retailer, led to CSD sec-

uring a long-term contract for
distribution of goods to that
company's retail outlets in the
North West of England.
Another important but sepa-

rate business for Christian Sal-

vesen in the UK retail sector
involves work for Marks and
Spencer.
In addition to well-estab-

lished food distribution ser-
vices operated by a division of

Salvesen called Salserve, the
company is also involved with
the handling of goods such as
garments and clothing through
another M&S-dedicated divi-

sion, Salstream.
This company operates three

warehouses for M&S, at Inver-

ness, Warrington and Wem-
bley, the largest of which
accommodates some 500.000
lines.

In keeping with trends
apparent in the UK distribu-
tion industry as a whole, CSD
has noted an increasing move
in recent years towards indi-

vidual retailer-dedicated
operations. Nine of OSD’s IS
distribution activity sites in
the UK are now in that cate-
gory.

Second of OSD's growing
general distribution and stor-

age businesses involves operat-
ing facilities dedicated to indi-

vidual manufacturers such as
United Biscuits, Mattessons

Walls and Bowyers.
In some cases Christian Sal-

vesen has taken over the run-

ning of manufacturers' own
distribution facilities, while in

others it has set up operations

to meet their requirements.

The acquisition just over a
year ago of Stowtime, the Bux-

ton, Derbyshire-based special-

ist in bonded distribution,

helped CSD into a third sector

of activity; the handling of
drinks, wines and spirits.

In this area, it looks after the

bonding and packaging of such
products. Another company
acquisition in the same busi-

ness is likely to be announced
shortly.

Another general distribution
business for CSD involves the
handling of bulk dry goods,
particularly imports. In loads

of one pallet or more. The com-
pany's Buxton depot is already

There is going to be a

lot more international

trading within Europe
after 1992’

handling some of that work
and now CSD is set to acquire

a further couple of depots to
undertake more.
The fifth of Christian Sal-

vesen 's non-temperature con-
trolled activities involves just-

in-time distribution of vehicle
components and spare parts
for motor manufacturers, such
as Renault, in Holland, and
Mercedes-Benz in the UK and
Belgium.
Mr David Howes, managing

director of CSD UK, says: “I
think our non-temperature
controlled side will develop
rapidly now and we will also

go more into added-value ser-

vices such as washing crates,

repacking products and han-
dling special promotional
packs - for example, where a
company offers a free tape
with a book.”
The expanding nature of

Christian Salvesen’s distribu-

tion operations was further
highlighted in April this year
when the group decided to split

its large Food Services division

into two companies.

AH UK and Continental gen-

eral distribution activities are

now handled by CSD, while
other businesses such as the

Salserve/Salstream operations

for M&S, bulk cold storage,

vegetable processing and man-
ufacturing operations now
come under Christian Salvesen

Specialist Services.

An important factor behind

the restructuring so far as the
distribution side is concerned,

Mr Howes says, is the planned
creation of the single European
Community market in 1991
“We put all our distribution

businesses together because
there is going to be a lot more
international trading within
Europe after 1992 with a result-

ing increase in synergy
between those activities.

“La fact, we already have
some customers like Nestle
and Unilever which we are
dealing with on a multi-na-
tional basis.”

In addition to multi-national
manufacturers, Christian Sal-

vesen has already built up an
impressive client list among
major Continental retail organ-
isations. particularly for the
distribution of frozen and chil-

led products.
In France, for example, they

include Carrefour and Euro-
marche; in West Germany,
Coop, Tengelmann and Aldi; in
Belgium, Delhaize and GB
Enno; Makro, Albert Heijn and
De Boers in the Netherlands;
plus Pryca In Spain for which
Salvesen handles the distribu-

tion of ambient products.
Mr Howes says: “The per-

centage of our total profits on
the distribution side generated
by our Continental activities is

now about 30 per cent, and
that figure will probably go
over 50 per cent this year. This
compares with only about five

per cent five years ago.”
Outside Europe, Christian

Salvesen has also developed a
number of operations in the
United States.

They include Merchants
;

Refrigerating Company, said to
be the fourth largest cold store
operator in the US. and Chris-
tian Salvesen Packing and
Marketing, a California-based
company specialising in the
provision of distribution-re-

lated services to fruit growers.

PhUHp Hastings

THE KEY to greater efficiency

in the distribution of goods

from point of manufacture to
final consumer is the increased

use of computer-based infonna-

.
tion technology.

Warehouse operations are in

many cases already extensively

computerised. For example,
terminals can be fitted to fork-

lift trucks and other equipment
to allow information to be elec-

tronically transmitted between

control centres and drivers

engaged in storage and
retrieval activities. Computer-

based systems are also widely

used to handle stock control

and order processing.

At the same time, develop-

ment of database management
systems is making it possible

fo capture a wealth of tnforma-
tion about companies' distribu-

tion patterns, drop sizes, order
frequencies and seasonalities

which has not been possible in

the past. That is, in turn,

allowing distribution service
operators and their customers
to identify wasted resources
and excessive costs so that new
solutions can be found.
Now, with the increasing

acceptance of the idea that dis-

tribution should be treated as
one aspect of a much more
broadly-based logistics man-
agement operation, covering
every company activity,
demand is growing for- systems
which can properly integrate
all those different functions.

Adding further urgency to

such moves is the increasing
adoption of so-called Just-In-
Time ntannfartnrmg systems.
By its very nature, JIT
demands that information
about delivery requirements
and operations be passed easily
and rapidly between all the
parties involved.
Typical of the sort of

advances now being made in
distribution industry informa-
tion technology are recent
developments by the Transport
Development Group whose 100
or so trading companies
include many in the distribu-

tion, haulage and storage sec-

tors. One of the latest TDG
innovations is a system called
MODAS (Modular Order Pro-
cessing, Despatch And Stock)
developed this year by the
group's own computer com-
pany, Protean Systems.

Written for use on IBM com-
puters, particularly the power-
ful AS400 model, MODAS has
seven basic, interfacing mod-
ules to handle order process-
ing, vehicle booking, ware-
house management, stock
control, despatch, proof of
delivery and invoicing.

Features of MODAS indude
the flexibility of the core pack-
age and the fact that the sys-

tem can be expanded to
include other features. One
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Information technology is the key to identifying wasted resources

Data strengthens networks
add-on which Protean sees as
having significant potential is

the ability to interface with
radio terminals on forklift

tracks and other warehouse
equipment. MODAS will also
be able to Interface with ware-
house conveyor sorting
systems using bar coding to
identify individual pallets.

Meanwhile, the National
Freight Consortium has taken
what it regards as a major step

forward in the field of informa-
tion technology by establishing

a managed data network! Due
to go live next month

,
within

the whole NFC Distribution
group, the new system Is based
on the use of leading UK EDI
(Electronic Data Interchange)
service, Tradanet.
Dr Mick Jackson, head of

NFC Consulting, explains that
the new system will give a
completely different form of
communication. “At the
moment, we run what you
might call a “star” network
centred on our main computers
at Bedford. Basically, that
means that any customer
enquiry received by an NFC
depot has to be relayed to Bed-
ford and then, the necessary
information relayed bade from
there.

“By using Tradanet we have
come up with a system which
Is much more analogous to an
ordinary house ring main, ie

there is a main circuit with
spurs running off it In prac-

tise, it means customers can
access our information system,
using their own terminals,
through any NFC depot That
will make the whale process
fester and easier.”

An important feature of the
new NFC system, adds Dr
Jackson, is the facility to store

and forward information. It

allows the originator of Infor-

mation to put it in his elec-

tronic postbox and send it

through instantly via the man-
aged data network to the
receiver’s mailbox where it can
remain until required. At pres-

ent the sender tends to have to

notify the intended receiver
that information is on its way
or check that the receiver is

ready to accept the informa-
tion.

Stall to be generally resolved
is just how test such informa-
tion needs to be transmitted
and who should control the
systems. There is, for example,

‘

much talk at the moment
about developing information
systems which can work on a
real time basis rather than

Mr Banry EOT* of ParceHner Introducing bar coda technology

iwing batch transmission.
Mr Marc Bucaille. director

business management divi-

sions Europe for multinational

data processing service com-
pany GSL questions why com-
panies should bother with
batch-based information
systems when they could have
information at their fingertips

using real time operations.

Backing that view, GSI last

year launched in the UK a
basically real time system
called TOLAS. Based on the
DEC VAX range of hardware,
it already has more than a
dozen modules available cover-

ing activities such as ware-
housing, order processing and
Invoicing, sales analysis,
inventory management, finan-

cial reporting and budgetting.

Other developments in the
pipeline include modules to
handle purchase analysis, a
new integrated warehouse
management system, and pack-
ages for transport analysis and
maintenance programmes.
“We perceive we are in the

business of supplying systems
which wiU.give our customers
a competitive advantage in
their markets by enabling
them to get information very
quickly,” Mr Bucaille com-
ments.
However, Dr Jackson at NFC

Consulting questions just how
far most companies really need
to go in terms at mdng real
time information technology
systems. He believes that in

many cases a system which is

almost real time, a sort of test

batch involving a delay of per-:

haps only ten seconds, would
be quite sufficient.

“If you go on to a genuine
“real time” operation then you
are looking at a very compli-
cated and expensive system.
There must be a question as to .

whether companies can. really

afford that when they can get a
‘fast batch’ system mote
cheaply^ Dr Jackson says.

As far as control .of such
systems goes, ft is the- major
retailers which are Increas-
ingly calling the time, demand-
ing- that manufacturers and
suppliers fit in with their
systems and distribution ser-

vice operators. Manufacturers,
it appears, are still in many
cases lagging behind their-
retailec customers in rising

information technology to
develop direct product coating.

Another distribution sector
is very much in the forefront of

information technology devel -

opment are companies:
involved hi express delivery
operations. They are making -

pif»rg more use.of.compirt*;
er-based systems to both pro-

.

cess and track consignments
passing through, their hands. •

TNT Express.-for example,
recently announced that it is

spending £2m to upgrade com-
puter systems which have
already involved investmentof
over £12m. The new invest-,

ment is due to.give TNT up to

9ft per cent more cag»cttY.

fiftpfrinipg how tn& system

works, Mr Alan Jones, manag-
ing director of TNT XSK. wdd
that all a customer fori to da is

telephone a local TNT depot

The delivery order will imme-
diately be keyed in and trans-

mitted through the mainframe

which produces all the neces-

sary documentation, consign-'

meat notes and labels. TNT is

also in the proccs of Installing
facilities on the premises of its

major customers which will

allow them, for example* to

check POD (proof- of delivery)

details on own screens. :

To track parcels through
their systems, a growing num-
ber of express operators are

to use bar.coding meth-
ods. Principal advantage of bar

coding is that it offers the
opportunity to eradicate much
of the- paperwork associated
with express and Other distri-

bution operations.

.

UK parcels canter. Farce-
line, fa due to bring a £2 mil-

lion parcels tracking system on -

line next month which uses-
bar code technology. Mr Barry
Ellis, chief executive of the
company, claims that the use
of bar coding also: helps solve

. both the problem of limited'
time available far data capture
and the cost of that operation.

Further computer system,
enhancements envisaged by;
Paxceline over the next couple,
of years include the introduc-
tions! direct data transmission
between depots, arid vehicles,,

replacing radio communica-
tions, aim computer controlled
collections. With such a devel-
opownt. customer carders tele-

phoned in : will be keyed
straight into the computer sys-

tem and the information then
electronically transmitted to a.
collection vehicle. .

-Meanwhile, - -Bristol-based

'

Interlink Express is . planning
to develop its existing parcels
tracking system further, to
allow instant production of
bard copy details on. consign^,
manta in response to any cue-

-

tomer query,
. “At the moment, we can call
up on screen details of a deliv-

ery consignment note within
SO seconds. Tho next stage will

be to develop the facility to
electronically produce a hard
copy otthflt information which
can then be seat out straight
away to the customer.” said Mr
RMfiitil flafirlpl, chairman and
managing director erf Interlink.

. .
Phillip Hastings

IN DISTRIBUTION

One ofthe keys to success in grocery retailing is

having the right products in the right quantities in the
right place at the right time. UCD are amongst the
leaders in Temperature Controlled Distribution offering
extensive multi-userand dedicated operations. UCD
meets individual customer requirements by using the
latest technology within a Nationwide Distribution
Network that indudes 7 Regional Distribution Centres.

.

offering multiuser fatilitiesand 7 Dedicated Distribution
Gentres.A team of professional staffand avehicle fleet ;

numbering over 400 vehicles provide the necessary

STREAMLINED ADMINISTRATION IS
COMPATIBLETOTHE CUSTOMER'S
SYSTEMSAND REQUIREMENTS.
ORDER PROCESSING AVAILABLE
THROUGH TELE-ORDER OR DIRECT
DATA TRANSFER.

CONSOLIDATEDSCHEDULED
DELIVERIES REDUCEBACK DOOR
CONGESTION. - :

-
T--"!yTODQ^WJHOUSE t ELDENE DRIVE. SWINDON. WILTS. SN3 3-TU
/. . J TEL: 0793 488333 TE^X:«92S0 FAX: 0793 610448 .
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SUDDENLY, British Rail's
freight sector Is the toast of the
railway. After years of decline,
total carryings are rising
again, and the sector is gener-
ating substantial profits - op to
£46,3m last year, the
result for a decade.

Railfreight -was .the
contributor to BR finances !
year (excluding profits from
property development) even
after deducting an operating
loss of £6.2m osx the Freighili-
ner intezmodal service. ;

The resulte represent a
remarkable recovery from the
trauma of the 1984 coal strike,
which cost BaOfceigbt EffiQm in
lost revenue, and led to a total
loss on freight activities of
£284m in the 15 months to
April 1985.

The tnm round has been so
dramatic that .Bailfrcdght is
now being targeted as a candi-
date for early privatisation,
which some commentators say
could take place almost imme-
diately.

Mr /'Kenneth Irvine, the
author: of The Right T.me*, an
analysis of privatisation
options, put this view strongly

As Railfreight achieves its best result for a decade

afarseminar held by theAdam
Smith Institute in London last

;
month.

. Mr. Irvine pointed out -that

BR has set a precedent for pri-

vate.train operation over its

. tracks by allowing Foster Yeo-

.
wn, the aggregates company,
to operate its own locomotives
and wagons.
This principle could be

adapted to allow a privatised
Raflfreigbt to xent track time,
and possibly train crews, from
BR, which wouldL continue to
own .tiieinfrastructure.
Mr -Irvine’s ideas axe one of

three metp options for rail pri-

vatisation - the others are the
sale of the :network- in one
piece, and the- creation of

. around 12 competing compa-
nies, as suggested by the Cen-
tre for Policy Studies. - -

. . Both -the .Transport-Depart-
ment and the Downing Street

Eurotunnel traffic potential
Policy Unit are

. known to be
" considering options for privati-
sation, although Sir Robert
Reid, the BR chairman, has
made clear that he would
strongly oppose the break-up of
the network.
Meanwhile, much of Rail-

freight’s attention is on the
opportunities afforded by the
progress of Eurotunnel's plans
for a Channel-Tunnel to open
in 1993.

The tunnel offers huge bene-
fits to BR, fay plugging it in to
the main European rail net-
work for the first time and
greatly too-easing cross-Chan-
nel rail capacity.

BR is forecasting that it will

carry around 7.5m tons of
freight through the tnnhri Jxl

the first year of operation,
compared with around2m tons
which went fay rail ferry in
1966.

'

Eurotunnel, which has an
obvious commercial Interest in
BR‘s success, says the total
could be as high as 10m tons.
which would be an increase of
around 500 per cent.
This sort of potential

pTpia^g Raflforigfat managers
are spending so much time on
planning their response to the
<rmwri
Even on -the most optimistic

estimates, traffic
will ™n»» op Tp«i flan io per
rant of Railfreight operations -

but if BR gets its sums right, it

will be more profitable than
much of the corporation's more
traditional business.
BR has been criticised by

Eurotunnel for allegedly fall-

ing to address the problems
which could be faced In trans-
porting freight from the North
irr»d MiifiawriH around London.
Mr Alastair Morton, Euro-

tunnel chairman, says metro-
politan congestion

,
could be a

serious constraint on freight
capacity, and has argued for a
new n««»- to Kent along a route
from Birmingham through
Oxford, Reading, and Guild-
ford.
However, tbecritidsm is dis-

missed by Mr John Welsby,
BR’s director for international
traffic, who says: "We are used
to people being experts on our
system, but we do not perceive
that we have a problem getting

round London with freight.'*

Mr Welsby says Railfreight’s
customers have no interest in
the route tbaflr wagons take, or
the speed at which they travel,

as long as they arrive where
they are supposed at the adver-

tised time.

“The real consideration
which affects the freight busi-

ness is BR’s ability to provide a

level of service to manufactur-
ers and distribution companies
which is reliable, high quality
and on time.
“That is crucial. Whether we

arrive at our destination point
an hour or two later (than is

theoretically possible) is a mat-
ter of some indifference to
them.
“You are talking about the

inventory costs of holding
stock for an extra two hours,
and that is peanuts compared
to the importance of reliable
transport”
BR has started the process of

preparing for the tunnel by
amalgamating its Freight!iner
operation with Speedlink - a
network of timetabled trains
serving 10 major terminals
from well over 120 railheads.
This will allow BR to run

mixed trains, including con-
tainers, swap bodies, flat bed

waggons, or whatever custom-
ers require, on regular sched-
uled runs.
Meanwhile, the corporation

tiaq commissioned a series of
market surveys, in conjunction
with the French, Belgian and
West German railways, to iden-
tify probable traffic flows.

Two studies - into the auto-
motive industry and the steel

and chemical industries are
already under way, and a third

- into smaller markets between
the UK and West Germany, is

nearing completion. Further
studies are to be commissioned
later Into smaller markets
between the UK and other Con-
tinental countries.

Separately, BR has commis-
sioned studies into the short-

sea market, trends in cross-
Channel and international
road haulage costs and prices,

and bulk freight opportunities.

The three main railways
involved in Channel tunnel
planning have agreed on a
three-stage approach to sched-
uling. which will start by con-
centrating all traffic between
the UK and each Continental
region along a single route.
The second stage will be to

produce outline timings for dif-

ferent levels of service fre-
quency. This will depend on
the traffic mix, demand, and
other factors, but the aim is

that most trainloads will be
delivered within 24 hours, with
a one. two or three day time-
table for waggonload traffic,

depending on distance.

The final stage will be a deci-

sion on the precise routing and
timing of services, once a clear
mixture of demand and capac-
ity has emerged.
BR also has high hopes that

its TOPS computer tracking
system will be fully linked to

the equivalent Continental
systems by the time the tunnel
opens, and that it will be able

to track individual consign-
ments, as well os waggons.

Kevin Brown

PROFILE: OSTRA

French group with an eye on UK
ENTHUSIASTIC TALK among
UK distribution companies
about the new business oppor-
tunities likely to open up for
them in Continental Europe
dnrtng the TMQff is tending tO

. overshadow the fact that estab-
lishment of a single internal
market: will create a two-way
door. .

For every UK company eye-
ing the European distribution
maritpij there is a Continental
counterpart running through
tfre same exercise in respect of
theUK 'Among the many Con-
tinental distribution -service
operators well placed to move
into the UK is- the- French
group Omnium de Stockage et

de Transport <OSTRA), which
is in turn part of the UK-based
distribution - organisation
Transport Development Group.
“We see as many opportune

ties for French companies to
establish themselves in the UK
as we do for UK companies to
establish themselves in France.
It is really a matter of follow-

ing Oise’s customers as they
develop their business activi-

ties in Europe," Mr Florian
.Walewski, managing director
of OSTRA, notes.
Mr Walewski was instrumen-

tal in setting up OSTRA as a
holding company in 1973,
backed by money from TDG

and some merchant banka.
Prior to that, he had worked in
a family transport business
involved with barge, rail and
road freight activities.

First acquisition for OSTRA
came in 1974.with the purchase
of a company called Royer et
Cie. Based at Chalons-sur-
Marae in north-east France,
tanker operator Royer speci-
alises in the long distance
haulage of rlmwiioalq ar>H ^
With a fleet of more than 170
vehicles and a staff of some
270, it is still one of the two
biggest companies in the
OSTRA group in terms of the
number of vehicles operated.
The largest, though, is

OSTRA’s most recent acquisi-

tion, Innocenti, which was
bought a few months ago.
Based at Avignon in southern
France, the road tanker com-
pany operates a fleet of some
200 vehicles and specialises in
the movement of dangerous
chemicals and acids.

Innocent! and Royer apart,
OSTRA now has a dozen other
French distribution service
companies involved in activi-

ties such as bulk transport of
liquids and solids, cold storage
and distribution, national and
international heavy haulage,
national and international
transport and warehousing.

and parcels delivery.
Altogether, the group cur-

rently operates over 750
vehicles in France, ranging
from 10 tonne distribution
trucks to heavy haulage units.

Covered warehousing capacity
exceeds 45,000 sq metres and it

also has some 55.000 sq metres
of cold storage forthties.

Reflecting the already estab-

lished tendency for Continen-
tal distribution companies to
operate cross-border services,

international business now
makes up some 25 per cent of

OSTRA’s total activities. That
figure rises to around 50 per
cent if OSTRA's purely domes-
tic service operators are not
fnriqfled

Major customers for various
group companies include well
known international names
such as ICL BP, Hoechst, Otis,

Auchan, Roquefort, Mars and
Renault
In keeping with the current

philosophy of the TDG group
as a whole. OSTRA’s general
policy Is to encourage individ-

ual companies to continue
operating autonomously but
also to start looking more
keenly at possibilities for coop-

erating with fellow group
members, both in France and
outside, to further develop
both national and interwatfnnal

business.

Within France, for example.
OSTRA is beginning to develop
a national parcels delivery
operation under the name
Transgold. So for, three of the
group's regional parcels com-
panies - Baillivet which cov-

ers northern France in an area
broadly encompassed by Paris,
T.iHg and Rouen; Beithet which
is based in Lyon and covers

the south-east of the country;

and Jim Fret which covers the
Bordeaux and south-west
region - are involved. A
fourth OSTRA regional parcels

carrier. SOMAF, which covers
eastern France, has not yet
joined the Transgold network
but may do so at some point in

tiie fixture.

“Our objective is to develop
a national parcels network in
France which could liaise with
other TDG parcels operations,
enj-h as Tuflhells in the UK
and with Iberia and other
countries in Europe, to provide
international services,” Mr
Walewski said.

“The pace of our develop-
ment in the French parcels sec-

tor win depend on two key fac-

tors profitability and
opportunities. It may happen
that we find an already estab-

lished national network which
we can acquire. There are still

plenty of opportunities to

acquire parcels companies in
France."

Outside the parcels market,
OSTRA is also looking at the
possibilities for developing
general national and interna-
tional activities. Among the
development options being
considered are more acquisi-

tions and what Mr Walewski
terms the transfer of skills. By
this, he means the employment
of Individuals with particular

skills and the use of TDG's
expertise in areas such as auto-

mated warehousing.
OSTRA's acquisition interest

extends to finding a partner in
the UK Mr Walewski says that

this could be a UK company
looking to set up or reorganise
distribution operations in
France.
The customer could deal

with TDG in the UK which
would, in turn, leave the actual

on-the-ground organisation to
OSTRA. The latter would then
employ French nationals on
the operation to ensure full

understanding of the local lan-

guage and market conditions
and use TDG's general distri-

bution industry operational
skills to further improve effi-

ciency.

Phillip Hastings

WHAT MAKES
RYDER
10 PROUD
Of IT! NEW
CONTRACT
DISTRIBUTION
COMPANY?

Ryder Distribution Services is the newly
incorporated dedicated logistics company
within Ryder System group. It is the natural

development from decades of Ryder truck

rental and contract hire experience
Through major distribution contracts on

both sides of the Atlantic, Ryder has proved its

expertise in providing total logistics solutions.

Transport is one element With more than

7,0OO vehicles owned and maintained by
Ryder in the UK 41 workshop centres, and
a round-the-clock nationwide emergency
recovery service, Ryder has formidable

resources.

Thereh an' exclusive computer-assisted
routing system, which radically redraws the map.

Drivers, administration, scheduling, ware-
housing, handling, packaging and inventory

reduction are all brought into the equation.

However the essential difference Ryder
offers is a partnership approach. Ryder
Distribution Services specialists workwithyou,
analysing your company^ current and future

requirements, and tailoring a flexible system
capable of development in parallel with your
business.

Bybecoming an integral part ofyouropera-
tion, Ryder ensures greater distribution

reliability; versatilityand cost-effectiveness.

At the same time, the burden of financing,
staffing and managing an in-house system is

lifted, releasing valuable capital and manage-
ment resources for more profitable purposes.

Thereb a lot more you should know about
the Ryderqualitydifference. ContactJim Morris,
Managing Director; at Ryder Distribution

Services Limited, Ryder House, 16 Bath Road,
Slough SL1 3SA.

Telephone 0753 38991 and you’ll be
proud of the outcome.

RYDER
YOUR TOTAL LOGISTICS PARTNER
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WHETHER OR not to contract
out the distribution of beer to a
third party carrier or lease
back delivery vehicles are
issues currently being exam-
ined by the brewing industry.

Many of the major compa-
nies in the industry for some
years have contracted out
deliveries to the take-home
trade, which includes super-
markets and cash and carries.

In the take-home trade prod-

ucts are either canned or bot-

tled and require few of the
complex skills that are needed
to deliver casks of beer to the

many thousands of outlets that

make up the British pub trade.

Only a handful of brewers,
including Boddington Brewery
in Manchester, have contracted

out this business but other
brewers are actively investiga-

ting the matter. Mr David
Alvarez, divisional general
manager of TNT Brewery Dis-

tribution, said: "We are talking

to a lot of brewers about the

contracting out of their distri-

bution."
Elders ZXL, the Australian

brewing, pastoral and financial

group, is currently conducting
a major review of its internal

distribution services at all its

brewing operations. These
include Courage in the UK.
Carling O'Keefe in Canada and
Carlton Brewery in Australia.

The review, being conducted
by T.infnx- an Australian spe-

cialist distribution company, is

expected to be completed by
the New Year.
TNT Brewery Distribution is

the only specialist division to

have been created by a distri-

bution group to seek business

specifically from the brewing
industry which is a potentially

huge market for specialist dis-

tributors.

Mr Alvarez, who was hired

from the brewing industry to

build up the division, said TNT
had recognised that the brew-

ing industry was exhibiting

many of the features of other

The beer industry is potentially a huge market for specialist distributors

Brewers are urged to contract out
companies which were seeking

to contract out their distribu-

tion. These included:-

• Industrial relations prob-

lems.

• Restrictive practices within

internal distribution.

• Low productivity.

• High wages.

• Declining markets and
therefore rising unit costs.

e A need to release capital for

improving other aspects of the

business which in the case of

the brewers includes large

investment in pub refurbish-

ment
Advantages of contracting

out, he said included the fact

that brewers could concentrate
on their core businesses. Spe-

cialist distribution groups were
skilled in setting up systems
from scratch and could also

draw upon other resources
within the organisations.

Mr Alvarez said: “If for

example a brewer wants some
beer delivered in a hurry we
have a same-day delivery ser-

vice.”
Boddington. a medium sized

regional brewer, investigated

the contracting out of its distri-

bution after it decided last year
to close Oldham Brewery, one
of its three breweries.

It was impossible, the group,

decided, for the distribution

services within the two other
breweries at Liverpool and
Manchester to take on the dis-

tribution of additional loads of

beer brands, production of

which had been transferred to

them.
TNT set up a centralised

warehouse near Wigan from
which it provides a retail and
wholesale delivery service to

Traditional beer distribution:

all Boddingtons public house
customer.
TNT’s sales pitch, said Mr

Alvarez, did not focus on
savings to be made by con-
tracting out a service. Mr
Alvarez said that savings were
generally made because TNT
was setting out from scratch.

However, TNT preferred to
emphasise improvements in
service.

Boddington’s experience
throws light on one of the rea-

sons more companies have not
opted for contracting out their

distribution. In February its

these days, specialists contractors

distribution workers at Man-
chester and Liverpool - mem-
bers of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union - went on
strike in protest at the pro-
posal. One week’s beer deliv-

eries were lost before the strike

was resolved.

Mr Hubert Reid, Bodding-
ton’s managing director, said

contracting out was part of a
package of measures - includ-

ing the reorganisation of pro-

duction and racking facilities
- which would improve effi-

ciency and customer service.

In addition to contracting

are after a shave of the UICa 35m barrala a

out distribution services brew-

ers are examining options

including sale and leaseback

deals - a general development
in the distribution industry.

Grand Metropolitan Brewing
announced in June what is

believed to be the UK’s biggest

sale and leaseback deal for

physical distribution equip-
ment
The deal, worth about £27m,

covers 500 trucks, 280 trailers

and 300 lift trucks. The trucks

and trailers will be bought by
Ailsa Truck Finance, the finan-

cial services arm of Volvo

Tracks (Great Britain). Ailsa
will replace the fleet with new
Volvo vehicles over five years.

The lift tracks will be
bought by Barlow Handling,
the UK distributor for Hyster
fork lift tracks and win also be
replaced over five years.

According' to Grand Metro-
politan Brewing the company
expects to cut Its £40m a year
distribution costs by several
minion pounds.
Mr Roger Young, group

director at Grand Metropolitan
Brewing, said the deal would
provide the company with an

immediate cash injection while

Increasing capital flexibility

and removing non-earning

assets from the balance sheet.

Mr Young said more end

more people were realising

that distribution was part of

the total business proposition.

The leasing deal, he said, was a

way of adding value rather

than simply a cost.

He said that the fact that

GrandMet bad done a sale and

leaseback deal did not preclude

it from contracting out its dis-

tribution. "At the time we felt

the sate and leaseback was the
right thing to do*” said Mr
Young.
According to the major brew-

ers there are few companies in

the industry, particularly the

larger groups, that are not, or

have sot, given serious consid-

eration to contracting out to a
third party.

'

TNT is articulate about the
advantages. Brewers cite sev-

eral disadvantages. They
include:

-

• Industrial relations difficub

ties - as have been experi-
enced by Boddington.
• The loss of in-hoase skills. -

m The danger of escalating

costs unless there is plenty of

competition among third party
distributors. ~ -

• In buying a service - which
is open to other brewers - the

individual brewer eoti&no*
competitive edg*^

Certainly it to tteJy that

more brewers — at; a timeuf
Increasing competition tb the

industry and largfr«*ie invest-

ment topuhreftobwaawtand
beer brand promotion kfii

be contracting «rt*R of some

mrt of their dtetrfatttioa.

The opportunities prweoteS

by this large taWsoy which
delivers to excess of 35a bar-

rels of beer to Rs custsnen

every year are not lost nt the

distribution industry. Ow
brewer said: The contractors

really are on a soap box to the

industry at present,* •

One or two brewers have

just put out distribution par-

tially to a third party - a
strategy that can help monitor

costs and efficiencies.
' -

Whitbread, one of Britain's
largest brewers, put its London

distribution oat to British

Road Services - now part' Of

National Freight Consortium

- eight years ago. It has been

a successful relationship but

not one that Whitbread has

Extended to the rest of ltd

operations.

For since the early 1930s

Whitbread has developed its

own in-house skills, assisted by

the recruitment of professional

.managers and increased train-

ing. to such as extent that it b
now seeking to offer Itself al a
third part dbtrilmtor.
Whitbread said: **We are

striving to provide the highest

quality service to our custom-
era our people are so com-
mitted that we are offering toe
service to third parties.

Ltoa Wood
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Just because we re big in Contract Hire
doesn't mean we push you around

We miqhi be Bnlain' s lexing Contract H«* company,
but we still can't le* you how to run your fleet However
working doseiy with you we ensure every last detad a
covered.

Every operator's needs are different. That's why at BRS
we believe in listening and learning before we put a team of
5peaafots to work ro solve your particular problems and
provide a tailor-made transport solution.

BRS is a company with forty years experience. 7000 keen
staff, over ISO operational brandies giving nationwide

coverage and the dout of a £300 miiotvplus annual
turnover.

So call is In. We promise you heavyweight service with
the kid glove treatment. And no matter how damandng
your transport requirements, we'll meet them.

Put us to the test We low to be pushed

Find exit more, dial 100 and ask for Fieefone BRS 1050 or
write to George Inch, Group Sales fir Marketing Director, BRS,
The Merton Centre, df

" ~
,
05 St Peters Street. Bedford MK402UB.

Join the winning team

BRS

MANAGEMENT
SERVICES Ln>
Logistics Recruitment

The increasing complexity within the fields oftransport distribution, wanehousing and supply

have led to widespread use ofhi-tech solutions, includingcomputerisation. We atdbms can offer

our clients a unique service-, we have expertise in both logistics and technology and therefore

provide a complete solution. Drivers Bureau, our associated company, has been actively engaged

in placing temporary and permanent staff throughout the transport and distribution industry, for

over 25 years. In addition, the management team ax dbms has over 50 years accumulated
expertise in computers, communications and recruitment. We have designed our own
purpose-built client / candidate interactive database, specifically geared to the logistics market,

thus giving the client instant access to relevant candidate search data. This specialist candidate

register offers a fully comprehensive selection process, tailored

to meet yourown company’s needs; overall system

design optimises client service and provides an

extremely competitive fee structure

/-

r:HA. Exhibition . 1

s-6th Oct 1938 . I

Stand.no. 159 e

'Picas.^ call and see us. we
j

. would De.plciised to |
r demonstrate- cur System : I

- Software to you and .to ‘

. i
|:drSCUSis.yourrequirements. I

For farther information,please ermraer-

Eddie Mason, Managing Director

Head Office; 221 Streatham.High Road
Streatham, London SW16 6EN.
TeL 01-677 6762 (24 hours)'

Regional Offices:

Bristol Birmingham,St Albans

LEASING

EC rules uncertainty
provides a boost

UNCERTAINTY OVER the
precise implications of the
planned European Community
single internal market, caution
about general economic pros-

pects, and changing financial

considerations, are encourag-
ing more companies to lease,

contract hire or rent their dis-

tribution vehicles and equip-
ment rather than opt for out-
right purchase.
European considerations —

the run-np to 1992 and the
flchednied opening of the Chan-
nel Tunnel the following year
- are likely to encourage
many commercial vehicle oper-
ators to expand beyond purely
domestic activities into more
general European Community
distribution operations.
But their distribution fleet

development plans and those
of established international
operators are still being ham-
pered by the somewhat halting
progress of efforts to standar-
dise the weights and dimen-,
sions of trucks and trailers
within the EC.
The UK, for Instance, is still

stalling an. the issue of allow-

ing 40-tonne lorries on its

roads. The current 38-tonne
limit on articulated vehicles
puts the UK out of step with
most of the rest of the EC
where the maximum gross
weight allowed ranges from 40
tonnes in France, West Ger-
many, Spain, Portugal and
Greece to SO tonnes in the
Netherlands.
The limit of 32.5 tonnes for

drawbar units in the UK is

even more out of line with
most of EC where again the
maximum weight allowed
varies from 40 to 50 tonnes.
More positively, some com-

mercial vehicle legislative
changes are working their way
through for instance, from
next January the UK will
accept refrigerated trailers
bunt to a total width of 2.6

metres, as against 5L58 metres
at present, which will bring
the country into line with a
number of other European
countries.
However, with the timing of

other legislative developments
rather less certain, UK distri-

bution fleet operators now
sometimes find themselves
caught between acquiring new
equipment which will meet
existing UK laws and vehicles
and trailers units which will be
compatible with, and compara-
ble to, those being employed
elsewhere in Europe.
That situation has provided

an additional opening for com-
mercial vehicle leasing and
rental organisations, many of
which are in any case increas-

ingly looking to spread their

wtogs through the EC, to pro-
mote their ability to supply the
very latest types of equipment
for use in Europe. The UK-
based truck and trailer rental/

contract hire organisation
BRS, for example, recently
ordered some new 2.6-metre
trailer units from a West Ger-
man manufacturer to meet the
plafmfld changes in UK legisla-

tion next January,
"Trailer rental organisations

in the UK cannot expect to be
able to meet the demands of
their customers in the future
unless they are prepared to
offer them trailers suitable for

operation throughout Europe,**
commented Mr Colin But,
BRS group marketing manager
trailer rental. "With that In
mind, we are generally pur-
chasing more trailers which
are suitable for European
operations, for example, triaxle

stepdeck tilts and triaxle
straJghtframe tilts.”

Similarly expanding its fleet

with the general European
market In mind is TIP Europe
which now. claims to be the
region's largest trailer, rental
organisation. The company
recently announced a £30m
investment programme to add
another 2,000 trailers to its

existing near 10,000-strong
fleet According to TBP, the
new trailers will be designed to

Take maximum advantage of
recent weight and dimension
legislation and many wfQ have
intermodal flexibility to allow
for the movement across
Europe by both rail and road.”
Another area of uncertainty

which is encouraging distribu-

tion fleet operators to look at
alternatives to outright pur-
chase centres is the general
outlook for domestic and inter-

national trade. With no one
able to say for sure whether
the world is heading for reces-

sion, or at least a significant

downturn in trade, some com-
panies feel happier meeting
their distribution fleet needs
via hire purchase, rental,
financial leasing or contract
hire arrangements than out-
right purchase;
With new tracks now costing

at least £25,000, trailers £10,000
or more and maintenance costs
soaring, fleet operators cannot
afford to acquire equipment
which could become .surplus to
service requirements.
Adding to the case against

outright purchase. Hertz Leas-
ing claimed in its 1988 Hertz
Report on the vehicle fleet
market that some of the gen-
eral costs arising from outright
purchase were in any case
invariably overlooked or
underrated.

Chief amongst them is the
impact on corporate cash flow
for outright purchase. This Is

Immediate and, in many cases,
significant. The company la

thus deprived of liquidity that
could otherwise be devoted to
developing the business, says
the report.

For those companies which
decide to seek an alternative to
purchase when building up or
expanding their vehicle fleets,

one alternative is financial
leasing which involves the les-

see paying a rental for vehicles
which he never actually owns.
The rental covers the lessor’s

capital coat pins interest and
profit over the period of the
lease. As with loans and hire
purchase, costs such as mainte-
nance and insurance are
retained by the lessee.

Meanwhile, changes over the
last couple of years in UK taxa-
tion legislation have acceler-
ated moves towards off-balance
sheet funding in the form of
contract hire and rental Simi-
larly, general adoption of. the
Statement of Standard
•Accounting Practise SSAP 21,

which requires finance lease
obligations to be shown as lia-

bilities on a company's balance
sheet, has encouraged more

fleet operators to look at oper-

ating teases such as contract
hire which allow for off-bal-

ance sheet accounting.

Operating leases and con-
tract hire are based on the les-

sor or contract hire company
acquiring the vehicles, predict-

ing the residual value of the

vehicle at the end of the hire

period and charging a rental

which reflects the predicted
depredation -over that period,

the interest, thar- coat and, the
profit

Fitting in with all the other
methods of vehicle acquisition

is rwntnl an npHnn wfrieh t«

particularly useful for compa-
nies experiencing seasonal
upturns in business or other
short-tenn demands.

*

Mr George Inch, group sales

and marketing director for

BB5, which is currently exper-

iencing business growth of S3
per cent, a year, says percep-

tions have changed and opera-

fans have, in the main, opted to

get rid of spare vehicles and
rent-in to fill, the gaps.

PhUHp Hastings

WE WILL MEET

YOUR CHALLENGE

CatlMLLUWTMMMWrS ISiUHTIM.TOUT

VARITY INTERNATIONALSERVICES
MMREHOUSMWnHBUnOOM

Ourwarehousfngand distribution servteaiare designed to
satlstyyour pcjrtfcufcjrneecis.Weoperate 16tinted locations

acxoKEuropeandNorfoAmedoawIfoftjffsupporffnosvASfoms
inducting material control.

Contact: Kevin Tickle Vtfftty International Services-*

Barton Dock (toad Urmston Manchester M31 2 LA
lei: 061-7552387 Fax: 061-755 23004

NWWWWWARITy
mibmaiioiiAL services

STOCK CONTROL & FORECASTING
Systems • Training • Consultancy

Single and MuRMevel Systems instated

on most computers
Standard and Customised

Customer Sendee Level Driven

Slimstock Systems Limited
363 Upper Richmond Road West

London SW14 7NX

^ Telephone: 01-878 3745 / 6004

SLIMSTOCK

_ AOne ,Transport
One of Brftains largest
independent hauliers
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A QUIET revolution has
transformed the national news-
paper distribution industry
over the past two years - a
revolution that has seen a com-
plete move from rail to road
delivery, a growing concentra-
tion of-newspaper wholesalers
and the sweeping aside of
many traditional relationships.
The origin of the dramatic

changes in the way that news-
papers travel through the
night from the printing presses
to the reader, as do many of
the recent changes in the
national, newspaper industry,
with Mr Eddie Shah, -the
founder of-Today.
Because of fears that he

might not be able to get his
revolutionary newspaper deliv-
ered, be began setting up his
own distribution channels
including the awarding oflocal
franchises. In the end, distribu-
tion turned out to be only mu
of Mr Shah’s pressing prob-
lems.
Rather like the Fleet Street

revolution itself however, it
was Mr Rupert Murdoch, the
News International chairman,
who made the process of
change in newspaper distribu-
tion, that Mr Shah had only
hinted at, irreversible. .

It was the move of all News
International titles to Wappfng
in a single weekend »n« the :

subsequent battle with the
print ' unions that attracted aH
the attention and the headlines
at the time.

But it was the road distribu-
tion system put together in a
matter of days by TNT, the
Australian transport company
in which Mr. Murdoch has a
small stake, that played a vital
role in the equation. Within a
remarkably short period the

Methods of delivery have been transformed over the past two years

How news was hauled off the rails
papers were getting through
normally and Mr Murdoch had
proved it was possible fen a
newspaper publisher to deliver
newspapers by road direct to
the retailer in London and to
the wholesalers in the rest of.

the country.
The process of change began

to accelerate a year .ago last
June when Mr Robert Maxwell,
publisher of Mirror Group
Newspapers, sent a letter to
British Rail thanking than for
delivering the Daily Mirror for

80 years oat adding that from.
July. 1 1987 the Mirror would be
travelling by road.

It was the end of the line for
the special newspaper trains
that sped through the night as.
staff sorted out thenewspapers
on board. The service ' was
plunged into loss and British
Rail seemed to lose the appe-
tite for trying to save what was
left, a freight contract worth
about £27m a year.
The BR service survived for

another year but after a. few
attempts to- put together a
residual skeleton service
national newspaper trains
became a thing of the past hi
July this year.

-The bulk of national newspa-
per delivery is now in the
hands of two road haulage
companies. TNT carries News
International titles and the
Telegraph, and Newsflow, the
National Freight Corporation
subsidiary, delivers the zest of
the national newspapers -

apart from the Independent
and the Observer both of
which print at different rites

around the country.
Although TNT is widely

acknowledged as operating an
efficient service other propri-

etors seemed reluctant to com-
mit themselves to a delivery

system so closely identified

with Mr Murdoch.
“We got 90 per cent of the

available contracts," says- Mr
Douglas Cartin, managing

director of Newsflow, although
there are disputes over what
ftifa TWAana in volume terms.
The industry believes that

the TNT system is running at a
loss because it has not been
able to attract business from
other national newspaper pro-
prietors.

The transformation of the
newspaper distribution busi-

ness has, however, been more
profound thatjust a move from
rail to road transport.

In February Mr Murdoch
“did a Wapplng" on the whole-
sale newspaper distribution
business by unilaterally impos-
ing a new framework on the
traditional structure. Instead
of using more than 1,000 whole-
salers, ranging from the giants
of the industry such as W.H.
Smith and John Menzies to
small family businesses, Mr
Murdoch decided he wanted
182 geographical franchises
coveting all of England outside
London.
The aim was to reduce the

number of wholesalers to cre-

ate a more efficient service and
cut costs although the effect
was to bring TNT into the
newspaper wholesale business
and reduce the involvement of
companies such as WJL Smith
and to a lesser extent John
ftfenrfpts

Since then the position of
the large wholesale congmiBS
has strengthened as small
wholesalers have gone out of
business or been absorbed. Not
only have the W.H. Smiths and
the John Menzies the resources
to invest in sophisticated com-
puter systems out they are also

benefitting from the rapid
growth in the consumer maga-
zine sector.

Mr Maxwell followed News
International with his own less

drastic rationalisation of
wholesalers, many of them
operating only on Sundays.
Mirror Group Newspapers set
up a system of newspaper

“dumps” around the country
and a reduced number of
wholesalers were given the
task of taking the newspapers
on from there to their final des-
tination.
According to Mr Patrick

Morrissey, managing director
of MGN, the number of whole-
salers he uses has fallen from
2,000 three years ago to around
230 now.
In London the Murdoch solu-

tion has led to a rationalisation
of wholesale newspaper distri-

bution territories so that for
the first time wholesalers have
their own exclusive slice of the
Loudon area.
Newsagents have com-

plained about the lack of com-
petition but it has ended waste-
ful duplication and crazy
situations such as different
wholesalers supplying the
newspaper kiosks on different

platforms at Surbiton station.
Hie revolution In newspaper

distribution Is tar from over.

“It has only just begun," says
Mr Morrissey.

MGN is now considering
whether to follow the example
of Mr Murdoch and deliver
direct to the newsagent in Lon-
don - something that would
mean farther cut jobs In whole-
sale distribution in the London
area.

Even more radical thoughts
are circulating in the newspa-
per industry. Would it be possi-

ble to go direct to the news-
agent all over the country,
thereby saving the wholesal-
er’s margin? Would it be feasi-

ble to go even one step ftirther

and professionalise newspaper
delivery direct to the home?
Such radical steps are

unlikely in the immediate

future but are prompted by the
costs involved in the present
system. MGN estimates that it

ctwts between £130m-£140m to
get its newspapers from the
printing plant into the hands
of the reader — a far larger
charge than any other item on
a publisher’s bill including
either newsprint or editorial
Another trend is worrying

publishers. According to Mr
Morrissey the number of news-
agents interested in home
delivery is gradually declining.
If this trend continues, publish-
ers who believe they cannot
rely on casual sales alone may
be forced to take some action
to protect circulations.

For the moment the position
of the larger wholesalers, at
least outside London, seems
secure.
When Mr Shah, the man who

provided the catalyst for
change in the newspaper
industry launches his new
national newspaper, The Post,

next month, be will use the
traditional wholesale distribu-

tion network.

Raymond Snoddy

Single EC market means change for freight forwarders

Sector must rethink its business
THE PLANNED creation of the
European Community single
market is encouraging tradi-

tional freight forwarding and
road transport groupage ser-

vice operators to look at ways
of significantly expanding the
scope of their distribution ser-

vices.

Already, many such opera-

tors are pushing on with the
development - of full
door-to-door express delivery
services throughout the Com-
munity. Now, some of those
companies are looking to
develop related warehousing
and storage activities to enable
them to offer comprehensive
pan-European distribution
systems.
Spurring them on is the gen-

erally held view in the distri-

bution Industry that the
changes in -trading activities

likely to be triggered by the EC
single market development
offer a threat as well as an
opportunity to forwarding and
groupage companies operating
traditional intra-European
transport services.

The threat It is claimed, will

come from other organisations
offering more sophisticated
and wider-ranging European-
wide distribution systems
along the lines of those already
established in United Kingdom
and other domestic markets. -

Included in that category axe

major express delivery compa-
nies like TNT and Federal
Express which are planning
major Europe-wide develop-

ment of their already fast-

growing UK domestic contract
distribution operations. At the
same time, established general
distribution service organisa-
tions like the Transport Devel-
opment Group and Christian
Salvesen are also building up
their continental European
business.
Meanwhile, fast-growing dis-

tribution group Rockwood
Holdings plans to follow np the
recent acquisition of several
international freight forward-
ing companies, including major
operators Mercury Airfreight
and Walford Meadows, with
other similar moves in Europe,
as part of an broader plan to

develop integrated domestic
ami fnternirttniml services.

Explaining why freight for-

warders and groupage opera-
tors will need to rethink their

approach-to the European mar-
ket, distribution industry
observers point to the factthat
at present, for example, inter-

national haulage vehicles mov-
ing freight between theUK and
other European countries tend
to pick up and drop their loads
at certain key centres, leaving
local companies to handle col-

lection and delivery activities

outside those points. Major fac-

tors determining that pattern
of operation include licensing

restrictions and the problem of.

finding return loads for

vehicles venturing outside the
main centres. .

With the advent of a single

European market, though, UK

vehicles should be legally able
to cany domegHg -frafRc within
other European countries,
mairfng- it eflraer and more eco-

nomically viable to develop
door-to-door distribution in
those markets. The same
should also apply to other EC
vehicles running into, the UK.
The challenge for forwarding
and groupage companies will

be to use the opening up of

European trading and trans-

port markets to their advan-
tage.

Prominent among the UK
forwarding organisations
already heading in that diret>

tlon is LEP Tnti»m»tirtiiri ~TStr-

tier this year, the company
revealed plans to build up a
pan European warehousing
and distribution system over
tile next'three'years along the
fines of theUK based domestic
distribution operation Swift
Transport Services which it

acquired in 1965. Since being
bought by LEP, Swift’s annual
turnover has more than dou-
bled to £25m and the company
is now operating a fleet of 455
vehicles.

To build up a European net-

work, LEP is looking to
acquire national transport
companies, generally with
around 300-600 employees, in
West Germany, 'the Benelux
countries, France, Spain and
Italy.

“When the deregulated mar-
ket appears, Europe will need a
coherent approach to freight

management and an infrastruc-
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tare capable of taking advan-
tage of changing regulations
and new customer require-

ments," Mr Andrew TTdmarsh,
the LEP executive fronting np
the new project, explains.

“We believe that amalgamat-
ing contract distribution with
some facets of the traditional
European groupage forwarding
market will be highly benefi-

cial. We are aiming- to offer a
well-developed, reliable and
time-definite freight system
across Europe.”
The key to success for fhr^

warders Jntent-on- -developing
theif intra-European gnH other
international distribution ser-

vices is becoming information
technology. The movement of
information is now often seen
as just as important as the
physical movement of goods
and major exporters are tend-
ing to put their business with
those forwarders which have
the best communication
systems.
If the forwarder is not sim-

ply going to jog along but is

actually going to develop and
prosper then I believe he has to
give his customer a system
which provides information
and control and well as exper-
tise." comments Mr Colin
Mitchell, chairman of UK for-

warding company, Hill & Dela-
matn .

"In its simplest form, where
the forwarder has developed a
geographical niche market,
control can be effected by rim-
ply ensuring that the freight

remains within his own con-
trolled network of offices. At a
more advanced level, it

requires computer tracking
and information systems capa-
ble of intelligently interfacing
with others around the world.”
One company which has just

adopted this approach is intra-

European express freight oper-
ator Pandalink which will
shortly, be Introducing a new
computerised system for track-
ing and tracing consignments
throughout its system. The
new system win come folly on
stream when Pandalink com-
pletes the integration of its
operations with those of Air
Express International, com-
pany which took over parent
forwarding organisation, Pan-
dair International, last year.
"We were already locking at

developing such a system prior
to AEI coming on the
Luckily for us, AEI already had
an IBM tailor-made system
which we could lock into. We
are now very nearly at the
stage where we can come folly
on line. Most at our stations
are now on and the rest win be
by the end of this year.” Mr
Richard Johnston, general
manager of Pandalink,
explained.

Computerisation also fea-
tures strongly in the plans of
leading intra-European grou-
page operators. UK-based
Europe Freight Corporation
which has recently installed
computers at its hubs in Erith,
Kent and Paris and plans to
extend the system to cover its

whole European network by
the end of the year.

“The Paris-UK link means
that we can complete UK cus-
toms entries in Paris, transmit
the details down line to
Erith which then feeds them
direct into Dover DTI and vice
versa for UK export traffic into
the French customs system.
Effectively, the person com-
pleting the entries in Paris is

connected direct to Dover
DTI," a Europa spokesman
said.

In keeping with present-day
market demands for specific

products, Europa is now mar-

keting three basic types of ser-

vice for UK shippers and
importers - Elite, Express and
Groupage, covering Western
Europe and Scandinavia. The
Elite service offers guaranteed
24-hour, door-to-door delivery
to major centres in most of
that region; Express services
normally offer guaranteed 48-

hour door-to-door delivery,
although that goes out to 72
hours for some points in Scan-
dinavia and southern -Europe;
and Groqpage'service transit

-times~range from 48 to 72 hours
for points like Brussels, Paris
and Amsterdam to 96 hours to
Scandinavia.

Phillip Hastings
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WORLD DEMAND for air
freight is rising at a rapid rate.
More cargo capacity is avail-
able than at any previous time,
as world airlines modernise
and expand their fleets with
larger aircraft with more pas-
senger seats and more cargo
space.

One consequence is much
tougher competition, with air-

lines unable to charge for air

freight at the rates they would
ideally like.

This competition is set to
accelerate, especially among
European airlines, as members
of the European Community
prepare for the single Euro-
pean market in 1992, with the
application of EC competition
rules to air transport, a sector

that has hitherto largely failed

to observe these rules.

Air cargo has quadrupled in

volume aver the past decade
and some airline cargo manag-
ers have forecast that revenue
from air freight is set to match
revenues from airline passen-
gers.
Lufthansa

, the West German
airline, claims to be the
“world’s number one airline in

the scheduled freight busi-

ness”, although the specialist

US Flying Tiger all-cargo air-

line remains the top overall

carrier of air freight.

A measure of the scale of the
scheduled airline air freight

business is given by the Luf-

thansa’s performance. The vol-

ume of freight carried by the

airline rose by 14-5 per cent to

726,965 tonnes, with an addi-

tional 84,773 tonnes of mail car-

ried. However, Lufthansa's

( DISTRIBUTION SERVICES 8 ) .

Forecast that revenue could match that from passengers

freight demand zooms skywards
gross freight revenue was up
only 0.4 per cent to DM 1,965m,

reflecting partly the impact of
the negative impact of the fall-

ing US dollar rate and partly
sustained competitive pres-
sures.

British Airways, which car-

ried more passengers than any
other western airline outside
the US last year, handled
285.000 tonnes of air freight at

its cargo centre at Heathrow
airport, London, in 1987-88, a
rise of 21 per cent compared
with the previous year. In
terms of the scale of the BA air

freight business, measuring
the distance the freight was
carried, the airline operated IS
per cent more freight tonne kil-

ometres in the year to the end
of March than in the previous
12 months.
Overall, the UK exported

300.000 tonnes of freight by air

in 1987-88, a 6 per cent growth
compared with the previous
year. Imported air freight into
the UK, an the other hand,
jumped by almost a quarter, 24
per cent, to 365,000 tonnes.
Mr Bemy Knill. the market

planning manager of British
Airways Cargo, said that, typi-

cally, there was a greater vol-
ume of air freight inbound for
the UK than exported. Never-
theless, “over the past two

years, there has been a phe-
nomenal growth in air freight

imports to the UK” The single

most dominant factor had been
the strength of imports from
the United States, arising from
the weak dollar. Forty per cent

of all UK air imports came
from the US.
Mr Geoff Bridges, the manag-

ing director of British Airways
Cargo said accelerated growth
in the world air freight market
bad been mainly in the pre-
mium sector, which now
exceeded the traditional, or
“hard” cargo market,

'

In the case of the US market,
some of the typical products
that had helped boost US air

exports to the UK included
high technology products,
especially computers and com-
puter peripheral equipment.
But high value fresh fruit,
such as out of (UK) season
grapes and strawberries from
California, added to the bulk of
imports. Urgent machine and
car parts also added to the ton-
nage imported by the UK
The UK market for air

freight is unusual in several
respects. First its airports are
not necessarily the most well
placed in Europe to act as col-
lection hubs and entrepots for

the efficient collection of air
freight for collation and

. -
. .%t <.\

&
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Virgin Atlantic cargo services at Gatwfclc Airport

onward distribution. One
result is that some UK airlines

have adopted continental cen-
tres to act as a focus for car-

goes drawn from other conti-

nental sources.
Virgin Atlantic ar>d British

Airways both use Maastricht
in the Netherlands as a conti-
nental base, with Virgin using
the airport mainly as a hub for

passengers onward bound for
the US. Emery Air Freight, one
of the US specialist air freight
operators, also uses Maastricht
as its European hub. British
Airways also has secondary

distribution hubs at Lyon,
France and Hefeingborg, Den-
mark.
BA has its own truck fleet

and distribution network and
uses Maastricht as its main
European trucking centre for

consolidation of air freight for

its Boeing 747 containers. “The
lion’s share of this freight is

then trucked by lorry to Heath-

row airport, to the airline’s

cargo - centre.” Mr Knill said.

“We took a strategic decision
to spread the air freight busi-

ness and to concentrate on the

whole world, with western

ftrAwmotf

Europe as a single market”
Overnight roll-on roll-off

freight lorries are almost as
quick, and as competitive in

price, as air freight for travel

in a radius of about 400 miles

from the south east of
England. This takes in cities

about as far as Frankfort,
which is the main West Ger-

man cargo hub for Lufthansa.
Airlines operating into the

main south east airports tend
to concentrate much more on
passenger traffic, using small
to medium size airliners with a
fast turn around time, with

less emphasis on air freight.

However, this pattern is set

to change. Already, the wide

body Airbus Industrie airliners

are Increasingly common m
the skies of Europe and air-

lines can ill afford to ignore

the immense cargo capacity

they offer. Similarly, over the

winter of 1S89-90.-BA, for exam-
ple. is set to introduce its own
wide body fleet of Boeing 767

airliners. Eleven of these air-

craft are on order fra- the air*

line and they will be specially

fitted to be- able to carry nui
size cargo containers that are
compatible with foe hold of the

Boeing "747 jumbo jet, the
world’s largest commercial jet

airliner and the main' air

freight aircraft.

“The 767 will give use a bet-

ter spread of service, with"
seven of the aircraft expected
in service by summer 1990,” Mr
Knill said, “but the lorry truck-
ing an the Continent will con-
tinue.”

One common problem far air

freight operators is to ensure
the freight containers, shaped
to fit inside the semi-circular

aircraft fuselage profile, are
foil to the brim. Otherwise the
aircraft is carrying expensive
empty space-for no reward. BA
devised a novel way of cutting
the weight of an air freight

container and at the same titrw

solving the probtahcr tow to

find out ff every is fi&fi.

Mr Knill estimated" that as
much as 40 per cent of a con-

tainer volume wa* Wasted " by
inefficient pocking.

The solution was to enlace

the traditional fuselage shaped

aluminium air freight contain-

ers with see-througn cknr plas-

tic polycarbonate containers.

The airline industry had previ-

ously opted for ultra light

weight aluminium containers,

hut these were easily damaged,

repair costs were excessive and

cargoes were damaged. -

BA now has" 500 of the new
see-through, plastic containers,

the same weight as. the light-

weight aluminium containers,

but not subjectto damage.

With airlines conscious of

the. single European market
rapidly approachmg. presawe
is already building up among
freight distributors, for eves
more deregulation than is- pro-

posed for the airlines them-

selves. The Freight Transport

Association, representing ship-

pers and freight operators.

efe img In the UK, airline

ground fawning and ancillary

charges at airports are deter-

mined by a cartel of airlines

and aia not subject to restric-

tive practices legislation.

The FTA- believes these

charges should be deregulated

and set by. market forces,
41

or

at the very least made subject
- to the EC competition rules."

Lynton McLain
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London listing is planned for the highly successful National Freight Consortium

The employee-ownership factor
WHEN THE National Freight
Consortium is floated on the
London stock exchange early
next year, it will be one of the
most unusual companies ever
to obtain a full listing

NFC is a workers' company.
Around 40 per cent of its
shares are held by some 25,000

employees - and a further 40
per cent owned by their fami-
lies and ty pensioners.
This unusual shareholding

structure dates back to when
the group was privatised back
in 1982. Although the company
was regarded as a prime candi-
date for privatisation - it was
singled out as such in the Con-
servative manifesto of 1979 -

there were few likely buyers in
-the corporate sector and a flo-

tation was impossible. The
group’s profits record was
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NFC's Sir Peter Thompson

patchy and its financial posi-

tion weak.
However, a group of senior

managers, lea by Sir Peter
Thompson, the current chair-
man, decided that, despite its

poor performance, the group
had immense underlying
strength. They ledan employee
buy-oat, with some 10.000
employees and, pensioners sub-
scribing for £4m of shares, and
further funding coming from
£51m of bank,loans.
The deal was not a bonanza

for the government's coffers. It

had to pay £47m of the pro-

ceeds to top up NFCn pension
fond and it also had to write
off some £lO0m of debts.
The bonanza was reserved

for the employees. The priva-

tised group was quick to boost
its profits and when'the share

I price was last set on the
group’s internal market,
employees had seen their
investment increase in value
62 times. Several millionaires
have been created and lorry
drivers have been able to retire

to tax havens. When the share
price was last set on the inter-

nal market, the group was cap-
italised at £500m.
The core of the group's suc-

cessful strategy has been the
gradual withdrawal from gen-
eral road haulage, which tends
to be characterised by cut-
throat competition and low
margins. More and more com-
panies are now ucontracting
out” their distribution func-
tions to outside operators -

who can offer an upmarket ser-
vice with fleets of lorries deliv-

ering goods from dedicated
warehouses after receiving
orders from the customer’s
computer system.
Such sophisticated distribu-

tion systems are vital for com-
panies which want to operate
just-in-time stocking systems.
They also bring higher. mar-
gins to companies, like NFC,
which operate them.
NFC’s business portfolio is,

in fact, remarkably diverse
with operations such as travel
services as well as an interest
in the consortium which has
been chosen to develop the
£6bn King’s Cross site.

The group also includes
Plckfords Removal Services,
BRS (the old British Roads Ser-
vices) and Lynx, the parcels
distribution- business, which
despite a re-launch still lost
money last year.
However, the

.
group' as a

whole is firmly in 'the black
with pre-tax profits reaching
£47m last year (from £lL8m in
1983) whilst turnover has
increased from £493m to £9llm
over the same period. The com-
pany has forecast profits of
£63m on turnover of £1.2bn this
year.

It is an impressive record for
a company heading for flota-
tion, but the run-up to a listing
has been more more complex
than most. Sir Peter believed
strongly that employee owner-
ship was the key to the group’s
success and thus wanted to
guard, against a hostile take-
over by giving employees dual

.

voting rights.

The Stock Exchange was not
happy about the idea. It
wanted the shares to have dif-

ferential voting rights only if

such rights remained with the
shares when they were sold.

After much debate, the two
sides eventually reached a
compromise. Employees will
not have a dual vote but a
share trust, representing the
interests of employees, will
have a special share which will

be equal in value to the
employees’ votes.

That “golden share” may
help protect NFC from take-
over but even the gulden share
will not protect the company
in the long term if the employ-
ees choose to cash in their
holdings. For years, NFC’s
shareholders voted against
such a move and the decision
was only taken when it became
clearthat the company needed
funds for expansion.
Earlier this year, NFC

acquired Allied Van Lines, a
US removals company, for
5100m (£56m) - its third acquisi-
tion in the States following the
purchase of Merchants Home
Delivery Services and Dauphin
Distribution.- As a result, NFC
has what it claims is the first

centrally-owned worldwide
removals network, with bases
in Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore
and the Middle East, as well as
Europe and North America.
Further acquisitions are

planned, both across the Atlan-
tic and in Europe, which the
company sees as a major area
for expansion. And although
NFC has already brought in
outside institutional sharehniiy

ers. there is a limit to the
funds which could be raised
whilst the group had only an
internal market for its shares.

Flotation will probably take
the form of an introduction but
will be preceded by a rights

issue to raise up to £100m.
Although the company hopes
and expects that some of its

employees will take up their
rights, others will doubtless
sell their entitlement in the
market, thus widening the
shareholder base.

It will be interesting to see

whether the unusual nature of
ti>e group's shareholding struc-

ture attracts, or repels, the out-

side investment community.

Will the ethos of the group
change once It goes public?
The management hopes not.
“We don't intend to change",
said. Mr James Watson, the

deputy chairman “we want to

hold on to people's involve-

merit in the business''.
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